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PEEFACE,

rpHE Classified Lists of the Montunental Antiquities and Inscriptions in the North-

Western Provinces and Oudli contained in this volume have been prepared in

compliance with the orders of tbe Government of India, Home Department

(Arcbteology), Besolution No. of tbe 22nd August, 1885. The information

here given regarding these monuments is based partly on personal knowledge and

partly on accounts given in the oriental scientific journals published since A.D. 1785

which bear on the subject. These inelude the numerous volumes of the Asiatic

Researches, of the Journals of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and of the Bombay

Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, as well as the whole of General Cunningham’s

Archceological Reports, Corpus Inseriptionum Indicarum,i\i.Q Indian Antiquary, and

the Bpigraphia Indica

;

in the foot-notes the volumes and pages of the works consulted

have always been referred to, so that the reader who wishes further information may

know where to find it. Some additions doubtless will still have to be made to these

Lists; but it is believed they include nearly all that is at present known as deserving of

special notice. Of only a small proportion of these monuments is conservation or

restoration desirable and possible
;
of very many of them a detailed archaeological

survey and delineation is desirable, but even of these only a selection can be made.

All the monuments here mentioned have been classified, on the margin, in

accordance with the requirements of the Government of India Resolution, Home

Department (Archaeology), No. of the 26th November, 1883, as follows:

—

la.—Monuments lohich, from their present condition and historical or archceo-

'' logical vahie, ought to be maintained in permanent good repair, and lohich

are in possession or charge of Government, or in respect of which Govern-

ment must tindertahe the cost of all measures of conservation.

Tb.—Monuments of the same class, lohich are in possession or charge of private

bodies or individu,als.

Ha.—Momments xohich it is noio only possible or desirable to save from further

demy by such minor measures as the eradication of vegetation, the exclu-

sion of ivater from the toalls, and the like, such being in possession or

charge of Government', or in respect of which Government must imder-

take the cost of such measures.

II5.

—

Monuments of the same class in possession ofprivate bodies or individuals.

HI.—Momments lohich, from their 'advanced stage; of decay or comparative

unimportance, it is impossible or xmnecessary to preserve.



II PREFACE.

The lists given of all the Inscriptions known in each district are based on the

same sources as the antiq^uities, but supplemented by the information obtained from

the E.cturns of the “Inscription Eorms,” prepared by Dr. J. Burgess, C.I.E., the

Director-General of the Archa3ological Survey, and issued to a large number of of&cials

and private gentlemen, both European and Native, in these Provinces, under the

orders of the Government of India, Home Department (Archaeology), No. ^ of the

13th October, 1886. The statements made in these returns are doubtless in many

cases inaccurate and unreliable; and the Lists must, therefore, be considered as only

pro\-isional and tentative, not final. By corrections, additions, and alterations, these

Inscription Lists may, however, in the course of time be rendered perfect: at present

llicy must in many instances be considered merely as forming a basis for investiga-

tion. Additional information will be gratefully received by the Department.

The object of this volume is not only to produce complete lists so far as known

of the antiquities and epigraphs in each district for the use of the Archaeological

Survey, but to furnish general information for the guidance of the many residents in

these Provinces, with the view of enabling them, if their tastes so incline, to interest

themselves in the character and history of the remains in their vicinity.

In conclusion, I have to thank Babu P. C. Ghosh, the Assistant in Charge, Camp

Branch, Government Press, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, for the unremitting

care and attention he has bestowed on the proof-sheets, and for the correctness and

elegance of style with which this volume has been carried through the Press under

his intelligent direction, which reflects great credit on Indian book printing.

A. PtiHREB, -Ph.D.,

Archccological Survey^ N.- JF. F. and Ondh.

Provinci.vl Weseuii, Lucknow:

The 1st June, 1891.
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I.—MIRATH DIVISION.

I.

—

Aligakh District.

1. Akrabad, in. talisil Sikandra Dao, 12 miles S.-E. from Aligarli. Eotir

miles to tke mest are two small villages known tinder the name Kkera Bajera,
tke deserted site of an ancient town. The monnd is full of broken bricks and old

pottery; tbe bricks are of a large size, 1' 6" x 9".^

Six miles to tbe nortb-east from Akrabad is Sfi,b^garb (or Saiga Tb)
Kbera,avery ancient and extensive deserted site. Old coins, especially Indo-

Scytbian, are found in great numbers during tbe rains.

A mile to tbe west of Sabegarb there is another ancient site, called N a g a r i a

Xberd.2
2. Dathras Khas, tabsil station, lat. 27°-35'-31" N., long. 78°-6'-9" E., 21 miles

to tbe S.-W. of Aligarh. To tbe east of tbe town are tbe remains ofDayaBama’s
fort, consisting of a broken mound of earth-work and four corner bastions of great

size,' surrounded by a ditch fully 40 yards wide on tbe town side. Inside tbe fort

there are' the ruins of an old Hindu temple.

3. Jalali, in tabsil Kol, 11 miles south-east from Aligarh, is said to have been

founded about 700 years ago by tbe Patbiins near tbe ruins of an ancient Hindu

town called N i 1 a n t i . There are three masjids in tbe town, besides numerous ruined

tombs, and tbe ruins of some small masjids. There are several inscrvptions, dated

A.H. 965, in tbe Jami Masjid, and one in tbe Harbala, dated A.H. 1137. Of tbe old

Hindu site nothing now remains except a bare hliem about a quarter of a mile to tbe

west of tbe town.

About a mile and a half to tbe north-west is another ancient Hindu site, called

K i t k b’a r i ‘K b e r a.®

4.

' Koi (orK6il),‘^lat.27°-55'-44"N.,long.78°-6'-45" E., tabsil and headquarters

of tbe district, so called after tbe neighbouring fort of that name. Local tradition

identifies it with Kausambi, to which Nicbakra removed bis capital after

Hastinapura bad been swept away by tbe Ganges. But Kausambi has been

identified with K o s am on tbe Jamna, in tbe Allahabad district. Tbe present name

was given to tbe city byBalarama, who slew here tbe great asum Kola, and with

tbo assistance of tbe Ah i

r

s sp-bdued this part of tbe Doab. K 6 1 is undoubtedly a

,..town of great antiquity, as statues of Buddha and other Buddhist as well as Hindu

\ remains^ have been found in excavations made on an eminence in tbe centre of tbe

city u as tb^ Bala Qila. Close by stands tbe ,Jami Masjid of Nawab S a b i

t

ccii,.c9Dmmenced A.H. 1137 (1724 A.D.), and finished A.H. 1141 (A.D. 1728), as

-recorded in an over tbe entrance door.\ -.The architecture is tbe debased

style of tbe last century ; tbe building has five cupolas, three in tbe middle and one on

each side. Tbe materials are block hanicar, brick in tbe domes, and here and there

' Cunningham, Afchaiohgical Reports, Vol. XII, pages 7 to 9.

' Cunningham, i. c., pages 9 to 12.

" Cunningham, 1. c., pages 12 to 15. — -

North-Western Provinces Gazetted', Vol. II, pages 484—490, 514—51^)^

® Deposited m the Aligarh Institute.

5 Pioceedings of Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1872, page 167.
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15. red sandstone. In tlie soutli-east corner of the JAmi Masjid there is a w cl 1 ,
hnilt

by Hafiz Muhammad Afzal in A.H. 930, as recorded in an inscriphon on a

white sandstone slab.

115. Near the ruins of the old fort ofBalaQila and south-east of the Jami IMasjid

is a smaller and somewhat more ornate masjid, attributed also to Siihit Khan, and

known as the M o t i Masjid.
Close to the Moti Masjid stands the da r gab of ShTih IlahBakhsh; from

the inscription it appears to have been hrrilt by SMit Khan, alias J afar Beg, m
A.H. 1129 (A.D. 1717).

II5. The Masjid in mahallah Bani Israil was built by IhrAhim Sikandar Shah

in A.H. 930, as stated in an inscription over the entrance of the bath-room adjoining

the Masjid.

About a quarter of a mile to the west of the Jami Masjid there is a group of

115. tombs to the south of the KhS,ir road; the central one is called the d a r g a, h of S h a h

Jamal, Shams-al-Arifin, built in A.H. 919, as stated in an iascri/hiOH on

the wall of the inner compound, opposite the entrance door. The building itself is

insignificant, but the surrounding graveyard contains a number of slab tombs and

head-stones of considerable antiquity, the inscrptiona on a good many being in

Arabic.

Although the tomb of S h a h J am a Vis held in most reverence by the pibvs. the

tomb of Muhammad G^sfi Khan is undoubtedly the most beautiful of the

116. mortuary buildings around the town. Close behind it is an I d g a h ,
bearing a

Persian inscription, showing that it was built by Muhammad G6sii Khan, A.H. 970,

A.D. 1563. On the high ground of the Bala Qjla stood formerly the great m i n a r

of Vazir GhiTis-ad-din Balban on the site of the principal Hindu temple

to commemorate the reduction of the town in the reign of Sultan N a s i r - a d -

din Mahmud; it was pulled down with the sanction of Mr. G. Edmonstone,

Lieutenant-Governor, in 1862, to make room for improvements round the Jami

klasjid. According to its inscription in Tughrfi. characters,^ preserved in tho Aligarh

Institute, it was erected in A.H. 652, or A.D. 1251. It consisted of a round tower

on a square base, apparently divided by external cornices into stages. At the time

of demolition, the first stage and part of the second remained. The base was of

block Imnkar, with a few pieces of red sandstone; the first stage was entirely of block

Icanicar and the second of burnt bricks. To the north, a doorway opened on a spiral

staircase made of block Icankar, which originally led to the top of the column. The
staircase was lighted by several apertures, and opened oU the balcony at the top of
the first stage. The lower stage was 54 feet high, afid what remained of the second
stage was 20 feet. The external circumference at the base was SO feit, and the walls
here were six feet, diminishing at the top of the first stage to 4| feet. Immediately
where the kanlcar staircase terminated, there, was an ornamental Hindh pillar laid
across the stairway, and above this 'several beam.s of wood.

The present fort of K 6 1 was originally known as R am g a r h , from the villao-c
of that name close by. An inscripUon^ records its construction during the rci^'u of

’ ^ Thomas, PaiUn Kings of Peldi, page 129. Cunningham, Archttolngicnl PrporU, Vol, I pa-e 191
^ Pi-ecoedings flfAsiaiic Sociefg tor
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Ibraliim Lodi by tbe Sbikbdar M-abammad, son of ’Um4r, in A.H. 931, or A,D.

1624, who called it Mnbammadgarb, after his own name. This name was
changed to Sabitgarh by Sabit Khan, who repaired it abon'" A.D. 1717, and to

Kclmgarh by the Jilts about 1757. Najaf Khan took the fj ,, and changed the

name to A 1 i g a r h
,
which it has since retained.

6.

Lakhanu (or Lakhno), six miles S.-E. from Hjitm
,
is a very aneient

place. Several aneient Buddhist sculptures and other remain/ rere found in a tila

or mound about a quarter of a mile to the west of the to i. There is another

mound about one-third of a mile to the south-west from the / vn.^

6. Piiiim-iNA, small village in pargana Akrahad of i isil Sikandrd Eao, 13

miles E. of Aligarh, between the Khftsganj road and the Gtq Trunk Hoad, possesses

a small masjid which has a very beautifully earved doorway, well deserving of a

careful drawing.

7. Sankaea, in tahsil Atrauli, 36 miles east from Aligarh, is an extensive

ancient site, which consists of the remains of an ancient fort and of an extensive

7:1iera?

8. Sasni, in tahsil Hilthras, 14* miles S. from Aligarh, possesses a very large mud
fort, in a ruinous state, constructed by the J t s . A short distance to the east is

situated a large and conspicuous mound, called Gohlina KherS*, an old Buddhist

establishment. The traces of an ancient temple are still to be seen. Eragments

of Buddhist statues were found by Mr. Carlleyle during the exploration of the

mound.®

9. Tappal, in tahsil Khair, situated near the Jamna, 32 miles N.-W. from

Aligarh, and 18 miles from KhMr, was in former days a place of some note.

Towards the edge of the high land separating it from the kliddir of the Jamna

are the remains of a very large old fort said to have been built some eight hundred

years ago.

10. Tuks.Ix, about five miles N.-W. from Hathras, consists of an ancient Mierd

and a mud fort built by the Jats. ^

II.—Bulandshahr Disteict.

1. Ah.^e,® in tahsil Anupshahr, situated upon 'the right bank of the Ganges, 21

miles to the N.-W. of the town of Bulandshahr, is no doubt a place of great

antiquity. The name A bar is locally derived from ahi and Mra—‘killing of

•^he serpent,’ and the present town is said to he the place where Janamejaya
performed the great snake sacrifice and rewarded the Nagara Brlibrnanas and others

who assisted him with grants of lands in the vicinity. A h a r also lays claim to be

the Kausambito which .the P a n d a v a rulers transferred the seat of government

after Hastinaprira had been swept away by the Ganges, a pretension unsupported by

probability or evidence. The people of Ahar also claim for it the honor of being

the residence of Bukmini, wife of Krishna and daughter of Bhishmaka, Baja of

* Onnningham, Archaological Reports, A''ol. XII, pag6s 1 ami 2.

’CTiimiiigbam, 1. o., pages 15 to 24.

^Onnningham, 1. c., pages 3 to 7.
' ’ '

• Cunningham, 1. o., page 2.

'> RoHU-Wcstei n Piovmces Gazetteer, Voi, III, page 105. Cunningham, Arcliceologlcal Reports, Vol. XII, pages 27—36,
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V i d a r b Ii a. The temple of Am b i k a from which Krishna decoyed Knkmini away

is still pointed out by the Brahmanas of Ahar as situated on the Ganges about tu o

miles below the present town. This claim must also be negatived, as Kunclinapura,

the capital of Bhishmaka, has been identified with Kondavir, the old chief town

.

of BerS.r. Connected with Ahar is a mutilated Eutila inscHption of Mahipala

Beva of Behli and Kanauj, dated Saihvat 1173. There are several large tumuli

(Iclieras) in and about Ahar, which testify to the great antiquity of the place, and

there is little reason to doubt that it was the seat of a Hindu principality for some

centuries previous to the Musalman occupation. Heaps of brick and other traces

of ruin still extend over a large area. Mr. Growse found several fragments of

stone sculpture of early date lying in the streets. He dug up on the very verge of

the high cliff overhanging the Ganges a mutilated round pillar having its base

encircled with a coil of serpents, which would seem to corroborate the connection of

the local name with the word aid—snake.^ The J a m i Masjid bears an Arabic

inscription.

2. Anopshahe, tahsil, lat. 28°-2r N., long. 78°-18'-55" B., is situated on the

right bank of the Ganges, 25 miles to the E. of Bulandshahr. The town was built by

Badgujar Baja An up BAi in the reign of Jahiingir on an old Icliera or mound
known as B h a d 6 r. The remains of a brick fort and temple built by -Ani Bfa still

exist below the remains of the old manufactory of the East India Company,

3. Axjeangab.1d Chanbok, an old village in pargana Shikarpur, of the Buland-

shahr tahsil, 15 miles E. from Bulandshahr, was in ancient days the capital and

residence of the famous Hindu Baja Chand, the hero of many popular songs and

legends. The ruins of the ancient fort and town are still visible, and the ruins of an

old temple are pointed out under the name of C h a n d r a n i - k fi -M a n d i r

.

4. Btilandshahe,^ called also Bar an, lat. 28°-24'-16" N., long. 70’-54'-13"E.,

is situated on the right bank of the Kalindi. It is a place of great antiquity, as even

to the present day coins of Alexander the Great and the Indo-Baktrian Kings of

Upper India as well as of the Gupta dynasty are found in and around the town. It

was founded by a Tomfir, or Pfindava chief of Ahar, Parmal, and called

Banchhatior‘ land reclaimed from the forest.’ The site of this original settlement

is the large mound to the west of the modern town. Subsequently it received the

name of Ahibaran (Ahivarana), “snake-fort,” from its being the stronghold

of the Naga tribe. Bar an might with much plausibility be identified with
Varanavata mentioned in M a h a b h a r a t a, 1, 143. Later it received from its

Jiigh position the name of ITn c h a n a g a r
, which has been Persianized into the form

of Bulandshahr or high-town. That B a r a n was occupied by Buddhists from
about 400—800 A.B. is profedhy several discoveries made by.Mr, Growse^ of many
specimens of plain stone stooHjas' found'only at Buddhist sites, of scores of eaidhen-
ware flasks used as finials for ^fciature Buddhist stupas, of an enormdus number of
lai-ge and well-burnt bricks mea^ring a cubit in length by half a cubit in breadth
and three inches in thickness,* of it, statue of Buddha of black trap with the Buddhist

* F. S. Groivse, Bulandshahr, Benares, page 35.
• C .

= F. S. Growse, 1. c., 2S—50 ; Journal A^aiie Society of Bengal, Vol, XLYIII
Cunningham, Archceological Beports, ypI,,XIY, page 117.

page 270 sqq., Vol. LH. page £70 sqq.

* F. S. Growse, 1. c., page 30.
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creed-formula, inscribed iu letters of the ninth century, and of a terra-cotta seal,

inscribed in characters of the fifth century.^ According to the Manpur inscription

Haradatta, a leader of the Dor Rajputs, took possession of B a r a

n

and built a

• fort. The ruins known as the BalaiKot, or upper fort at Bul^ndshahr, are pointed,

out as the remains of the buildings erected by Haradatta, who ruled at the time of

•Mahmud of Ghazni’s invasion of India, A.D. 1018. All the frascments of Brahmani-

cal stone sculpture that have been discovered at Bulandshahr belong to his time, viz.,

an unusually lofty column dug up at some low ground at the entrance of the town
from the Chola Railway Station. Though long since brought under cultivation, the

field is still called the sarovar, and is the traditional site of a large masonry
tank which Haradatta is said to have constructed. Six short pillars of the same

period were found buried under the steps of a small masjid on the highest part of

the old town. In digging the foundation of a house on the opposite side of the same

street a stone was recovered sculptured with a representation of three miniature

temples as well as a mediaeval door-jamh and a block carved with rows of temple

fa9ades of the Nasik cave pattern.^ Rrom the well adjoining the tomb of Kh waj a

Lai Barani, about half a mile due east of Bulandshahr, Mr. Growse brought an

oblong block of stone measuring 29" by 10," inscribed on two sides in characters of

the twelfth century. Both are records of land for religious purposes, but for the

most pert illegible. They have been deposited in the Indian Museum.®

Among the principal ancient remains near the town is the d a r g a h, bearing an

Arabic dated A.H. 1030, of Khwaja Lai Ali, one of the principal

ofideers of the invading army of Qutb-ad-din Aibak, Shahab-ad-din Muhammad
Ghori’s General, killed A.D. 1193 by the Raja, of Baran, Chandrasena of the

Dor tribe. In the pavement of the same building there is a Sanskrit inscription,

partly defaced. Near the town is an Idgah, though not itself an old building, was

evidently constructed from the debids of a still more ancient masjid, as there are in

the walls several slabs of stone bearing detached portions of an Arabic ^inscription

in Kufic characters. One of the stones contains a complete Persian inscription,

dated A.H. 913, or A.D. 1536, recording the construction of a masjid by Nek-bakht

Khan.

The Maqharaof MiyanBahlol, KhanBahadur, a leading ofdcer under

Akbar, stands in the suburbs with an inscription, dated A.H. 1006, or A.D. 1597.

The J fim i M a s j i d is situated on the Balai Kot
; it was commenced in A.D. 1730

at the instance of Siibit Khan of K61, who died before its completion, and was finished

1830 by Qazi Pyaz Ali of Bulandshahr, as stated in an Arabic inscription; but an

earlier structure probably preceded it on the same site./-

Other buildings of some interest are the M a sj .i d' of the M o g h a 1 s, bearing

SCO. inscription^, AS-. •, the Dargah of Makijarlum Shah, with an Arabic

inscription said to be of the time of Shahab-ad-din^ 5iiori; the M a^s
j i d above the

K 6 -t
,
with two inscriptions of the time of Muhapjoiad Shah and Alamgir, the latter

dated A.H. 1055 ;
and the Gumbaz-i-Qazian, built'during the reign of Akbar.

» Proceedings of Asiatic Society of Sengal tor \X2, VIZ, Vl().

« F. S. Gro-wse, 1. c., page 41.
‘

3 Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLVIII, page 270.

2
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5. Dankaue, in talisil SikandraMd, 20 miles to the S.-'\\ . of Bulnndslialir,

Tfas according to the ancient tradition either founded hy or named a Cl or Drona.

the tutor of ae royal youths of IlastinApura. Tlic correct name of the town is

said to he Dronakfuir, and a masonry tank and an ancient temple still e.Kist

•which are called D o n a c h a r (Dronficharya)

.

The ruins of a large fort huilt hy Qayam-ad-dinXhan in the time ofAkhar arc still

to he seen, and among them stands a masjid of comparatively recent const nicf ion.

6. DiBHAi, an old town in tahsil Anupshahr, 2G miles S.-E. from Jhiland-

shahr, is the ancient Darhhavati.i Dihhai is said to have heon huilt upon the

ruins of Dundhgarh about the time of Sa'id Salar IMasa’iid Clliazl. A.ll. 120,

or A.D. 1029, who expelled theDhakra Eajputs from Dundligayh, and razed the

town. The site of an ancient fort is still to bo traced.

7. Indor (the ancient Indrapnra), a Hcni or artificial mound of great

elevation and extent, about 10 miles from Anfipshahr, was the site of an ancient

temple of the Sun as proved hy a copperplate measuring 7" x in 12

lines, dated Gupta Samvat 146, or A.D. 464, during the reign of S k a n d a g u p t a.

excavated here hy Hr. Carlleyle.” This important document shows that in the

neighbourhood of the Ganges there were numerous communities, and amongst them

Ganra Brahmanas, as early as the latter part of the fifth century of our era. Besides

the inscription a large number of coins, some supposed to ho older than the Asoka

period, together with heads, fragments of terra-cotta, brass ornaments, and toy.s were

found hy Mr, Carlleyle during his exploration of the mound. They were presented

to the Indian Museum.® The ruins of an ancient fort can still he traced.

To the west of Indor KherA, lay two large mounds known under the tradi-

tional names Kundanpur and Ahirpur. Mr. Carlleyle excavated here an
extensive block of temple buildings, and at Vaidyapur, another extensive
mound, the base of an ancient temple.^

8. Kaeanbas, in tahsil Anupshahr, is situated upon the right hank of the
Ganges, 30 miles S.-E. of Bulandshahr. It is said to have been founded hy BljA
Karana, a contemporary of Vikramaditya of Djjayini. There is here a verv old
temple sacred to Sitaladevi, the goddess of small-pox, which is visited hy numbers of
women everv Mondav.

9. Kasna, in tahsil Sikandarfihad, is situated on the left hank of the Ilindiln
19 miles east of Bulandshahr. The ruins of a large brick fort and other forts close
hy testify to its former greatness.

r,,™®
*'‘® “ta'lslKl ivitli tl,c taiUling

or 1,0 fort at DeU. l,y Shah Jahan, constructed of rod sandstone, still exists in a fair
state of preservation.

10. Khueja tahsil, 10 miles south of Bula-nrlctlnli-p Unc o i -r. ,

and the tomb of Makhdum Sahib near'the Great Trunk Boad is'thrJnlv''rLai'nfofany age near the town, and this is only about 400 years old.
^ domains ot

> This name is also appUed to Dabhoi in Gnjarat in,an inscription of Vira Dbavala.

’ Jc’tnicZe/.lsWic.Socirfyp/jjfMaZ Yol Xmi nacrptiRa.P.,. • , , ,

‘

>r.S.Grov.se.l.c..pase3G.
* Canninebam, Archaolc^ical Reports, Vol. xil, pages 67—82.

pages 36—67,
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11. MiNPUB, a village about eight miles to the north of Bulaudshahr.^ Here
was 'dug up in 1869 a copperplate dated Samvat 1133, of the Dor Eaja

A n a n g a
,
granting to a Gaura Brahmana the village of Gandav^. It has been pub-

lished in Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XXXVIII, page 21 ;
but the plate

has since disappeared from the Asiatic Society’s Booms at Calcutta, and cannot be

traced.

12. Shika.rp6ii, in tahsil Baran, 13 miles S.-E. of Bulandshahr
;
there is a

Jcliera or mound near the city called T&lpat Nagari or Anyai Kherd, “ the

tyrant’s abode.”

About 500 yards to the north of the town there is a very remarkable building

-commonly known by the name ofBarakhambhaor “ the twelve pillars.” These

pillars are of red sandstone and so enormously massive that popular report attributes

their preparation and erection to the agency of demons. The building is in reality

an unfinished tomb begun by Sa’id Eazl-ulla, son-in-law of the Emperor Earokh
Sir, about A.H. 1131, or A.D. 1718, but never completed; there is besides another

inscription, dated A.H. 1076, which was apparently removed from elsewhere and
built into the dargah.

In the town itself the ruins ofanoldfort are still traceable.

The masjid of Im4mSa’d^tKhS.ii was founded in A.H. 1057, according to

an inscription over the entrance door.

13. Tilbeg-ampOe, in tahsil Sikandarabad, 14 miles N.-E. of Bulandshahr.

There is an old bathing well or hdoli near the town, having a Persian^ and Sanskrit

inscription, dated A.H. 945 and Sanivat 1595, or A.D. 1538, in the time of Humayun,

when Eaqir Ali Beg was Governor.

III.—Derah Don District.

1. Derah,® lat. 30'’-19' X., long. 78°-5' E., chief town and tahsil of the Derah

Dun district. The Sikh temple or Gurudvara of the IJdasis, the sect of

the religious ascetics founded by Bam Bai, their guru, was built in Samvat 1756,

or A.D. 1699, and is the only object of historical interest. The central block in which

the guru's bed is preserved is a handsome structure, designed in the style of the

Emperor Jahangir’s tomb ;
at the corners it has smaller monuments in memory

of the guru's four wives. The ruodel adopted has naturally given a Musalm^n

appearance to the whole ; brick, plastered over and pointed in imitation of mosaic,

forms the material of the building. Three reservoirs, the largest of them being

230 feet long by 184 feet wide, are attached to the temple.

2, Kaesi,^ tahsil, lat. 30°-32'-20" N., long. 770°-53'-25" E., is the chief village

in pargana Jaunsar Bawar. One mile and a half to the south of Kalsi, close to the

little villages of Byas and Haripur is the celebrated stone containing the 14

edicts of A s 0 k a. The stone is a huge quartz boulder scarcely 10 feet high by 11

feet wide and seven feet thick at the base, the breadth diminishing towards the

top. It faces S.-S.-E., and this side has been partly smoothed from three feet

• F. S. Growse, 1. c., page 37.

= Proceedings of Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1876, page 14.

3 North-Western Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. XII, page 197.

* Cunningliam, Archceological P.eg)orts,'^<A.\, page 244. Corpus Inscriptiomini Indicaruni, Vol. I, pages 12, 117;

Proceedings of Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1866, page 199; North-Western Provinces Gazetteer, Vol, XII, page 388.
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above the ground for a height of 6i feet, and hears tlie greater part of the inscrip-

tion; hut a portion of the record has been inscribed on the left hand side of tliG

rock, the prepared surface having been evidently found insutlicicnt for the •U'holc.

On the right hand side an elephant is traced in outline -with the v'ord (jcjulumc

between the legs. The natives call it Chitrama, “inscribed or pictured stone,”

not as General Cunningham states Glihattra^la, “ canopied stone. lien first

discovered by h£r. Porrest early in 1860, the letters of the inscription "u ere haidly

visible, the whole surface being incrusted with the moss of ages; but on removing

the black film the surface became a greyish white. On comparison vith the other

edicts that at Kalsi was found to be in a more perfect state tlian any other, and more

especially so in that part of the thirteenth edict which contains the names of five

Greek Kings.

3. SIadha,^ 25 miles K.-E. from Kalsi on the Jamna, in the Ebaundar

Hi. Khat of pargana Jaunsar Bawar, possesses some old temples and many interesting

remains. Many old and quaintly carved figures are lying about, and sonic ot the

II6. temples pretend to considerable antiquity. The chief temple, called Lakkba
Man dir, is apparently constructed from the wrecks of several earlier ones, and

contains two insenptions, which, though undated, probably belong to about GOO

A.D. The most perfect one records the building of a temple by the princess

Itvar^, the wife of Ohandr agupta, the son of a king of Jalandhara (who

did not reign) . Itvarfi, was the daughter of Kapilavardhana, the wife of king

Bhilskara of Simghapura, visited by the Buddhist pilgrim Uiiicn Tsiang.-

It gives the following vathbdvali of eleven generations of the S i ni g h a p u r a

family ;—Senavarman, Battavarman, Pradiptavarman, Ifevaravarman, Ynddhivar-

man, Simghavarman, Jala (varman), Tajnavarman, and Achalavarman, whose two
sons were Bivilkaravarman and Bhaskara. This inscription was discovered in

1849 by Major Dawes of the Bengal Artillery. An abstract translation by Babu
Siva Prasdd was published in the Simla Aklibar in the same year, and an account
of the contents of the record was prepared by H. H. Tfilson, and was published
in 1858 by Mr. Thomas in his edition of Princep’s Bssaya, Yol. 11, Useful Tables,
p. 245, note.

Kot far from Madha at the village of Bank an Ji, there is an old temple
Iia. ofM a h a s u or Mahad5va

; the shrine is built on a Tibetan model.
Hi. About 15 miles N.-E. from Madha there is a famous temple,

' sacred to
Mahusu, at the village of Hanoi or Onol.

Hi.
^

4. Kikhikes, 25 miles E. from Derah, on the Ganges, has an old Hindu temple
said to have been built by Sankaraeharya, about A.D. 675.

IV.—MiRAjH District.

tw it fr™ “Mh. is saM to have bean

Hi. ,
previous to the irruptions of the Musalmans. A j i p a 1

to A
•’ ^ Thakkurddmra, and called the place Aj ip ar a, now corruptedAjrura. In the time ^f Muhammad Shah, Khwaj a Basant Khan built

^ siG.
tea., Ri cidhsi liecorJs of the UVrfern World, Vol. I, page 143.
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a fort wMch was razed by the Marathas in 1202 fasli, A.D. 1794, on the rebellion of

Path All Kban, brother of Khwaja Basant Khan.

2. Baopat, or B a ghp at, tabsil, 30 miles to the west of Mirath, on the left bank

of the Jamna, is said to have been one of the five pats mentioned in the IlalidhMrata.

Its original name appears to have been Vyaghraprastha, or “ place of tigers

another derivation of the name is Yakyaprastha, or “ place of speech.” There

are a fine Sarangi (Jain) temple, a good-looking Yaishnava temple, and three masjids

in the town.

3. Baleni, 15 1 miles to the S. of Mirath, in pargana Bagpat of tahsil Ghaziabad,

is a village of great antiquity. The name is said to be derived from Yalmiki,
whose dsthdna was in this place when a jungle. A modern temple stands on this

fabled spot.

. 4. Baunawa, 19 miles N.-W. from Mirath in tahsil Sardhand, is said to have

been an outlying fortress of Hastinapura. Some say that the little mound to the

south of the town, called the Lakha mandap, was the real scene of the attempt

to burn the Pandavas in the house made of wax which the MaMhlidrata places at

Yaranavata, which identification General Cunningham approves of.^

On the top of this hherd there are the dargahs of Badr-ad-din Shah
and Sh^h AK-ad-din, alias Makhddm Sh^h, built in A.H. 1082, as recorded

in two iiisoripiions. An old Sanskrit inscription, unfortunately much defaced, is built

into the walls of Makhdfim Shah’s darg&h ; it belonged, no doubt, originally to

the old Hindu temple destroyed by the Musalm&as. Over the door of the maqlara

of Pir Sarw&^r there is a long Persian msoription, dated A.H. 948, engraved

on nine marble slabs, which have been removed from the tomb of Badr-ad-din

Shah.

A4 Sirsaris a fort in ruins, said to have been built by one Jalal-ad-din about

700 years ago.

5. Be&AjMABAD, 14 miles S.-W. from Mirath, in tahsil Ghaziabad. There is a

modern temple built by Bani Bala Bai of Gwalior, 70 years ago, and the ruins of a

fine ma s j i d built by Nawab Zafar Ali, outside the town.

6. Gakhmuktesab, lat. 28°-47'-10" N., long. 78°-8'-30" E., in tahsil Hapur, 26

miles S.-E.'from Mirath, is frequently 'mentioned in the BMgavatapurdna and the

Mahablidrata. There was a very ancient fort here, which was repaired by Mir

Bhawan, a Maratha leader. The name of the town is derived from the great temple

of Muktesvara Mahadeva, dedicated to the goddess G a n g a

.

There are four- principal temples, two placed high on the cliffs and two lower

down, in all of which G a n g a ,
formed of white mdrble and clothed with brocade, is

worshipped. Near these temples there are no less than 80 sati pillars. On the tomb

ofGanj Baksh, alias Bargah Sharif, near the Jami Masjid, there is a Persian

inscription of Gbias-ad-din Balban, dated A.H. BSS’or A.D. 1283.^,

7: Ghaziabad, or Gh az i-ad-dinnagar, lat, 28°-40" N., long. 77°-28' E.,

tahsil, 25 miles S.-W. from Mirath, possesses six masjids and a good temple, called

Mandar Eudhesvaranatha, built some 200 years qgo.

1 ArchcBological Repoits, Vol. XIV, page 148.

* Thomas, Pathan Exngs of BeliU, page 136.

3
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8. Hapur, talisil, 18 miles soutli from Miratli, is said to have been founded hy

Haradatta, the Dor chieftain, about 983 A.D., and called after him Ilarapfir.

Others say that Ghitls-ad-din Tughlak on visiting the place found tlic people going

about naked, and called it Hayapnr, or “town of shame,” and hence the name

Ha pur; hut the most probable derivation is from Ilapur, which signifies “an

Tih. orchard” or grove, such as abound in the town. The Jfimi Masjid is the

only building of any pretension, it was built during the reign • of Aurangzih in

A.H. 1081.

IS, At the village of Jasrupnagar Asharpur there is a celebrated haoli constructed

of Agra sandstone, some 600 years ago, hy Ashar Khiin, a Commander in the Army
of Ghias-ad-din.

9. Hastinapue, an old town in tahsil Mawiina, 22 miles to the north-east of

Ulirath, is said to mark a portion of the site of the ancient Pandava city. There are

no ancient remains of any value.

10. Khekaea (KhekorS, or Kakhra), a town in tahsil Biigpat, 26 miles

Ilti. "west from Mirath, possesses a fine Jain temple.

11. Loni, in tahsil Ghaziahad, 29 miles S.-W. from Mirath
;
the name is derived

from its being the centre of a salt-tract, in Sanskrit lamna, and in Hipdi Ion. The

III_ remains of a fort of Prithviraj, the Chauhan ruler of Dehli, are still visible.

IJp to the time of Muhammad Shah, Emperor of Dehli, there was another old

broken-down fortress of the Hindu period, called Sabkaxan Ha

j

a-k i-Garh i.

Muhammad Shah razed this fort, and used the bricks to build a grove and tank
about 1789 A.D.

Tlh.

III).

II&.

III.

AtBehtdHajipur, three miles to the west of Loni, is the dargah of Ahdullc^h

Shah and a m a s j i d, built hy Aurangzih.

12. Mawana, tahsil, 16 miles S.-E. from Mirath, is an old town, and was
called M um a n a ; the original site of the village was on a hill close hy. On the
hanks of the ruined Ini tank is a fine old temple, built some 300 years ago.

B a i s um a , a small town eight miles N. of tahsili, possesses a d a r g 6 h of Said
Abdullah Shah, and a dargah of Sa’id Muhammad E^aza Shah, both erected in
Akbar’s time, according to two Arabic inscriptions.

13. Mikath,! Ijit. 29'’-0'-41" H., long. 77°-13'-3" E., is the chiefeity of the district
and division of Miratfi. , The people give four derivations for the name Mirath •

Yudhishthira on becoming king of Indraprastha (Dehli) is said to have given his
village of Mirath to Mahi (called also Dara), a distinguished architect, in exchan o-e

for a palace and grounds belonging to him at Indraprastha. Mahi called his new
possession M a h i r a s h t r a, and built the An d a r -K 6 1 , a high brick fortress now
existing. The Jats allege that Mirath was founded by a colony of their caste
belonging to the Maharashtra gotra; others say that Mirath received its
name from forming part of the dominions of Mahipala, King of ludraprasth
Others again say Mirath was in very ancient time called M a h i d a n t a-k ‘

^

Dndouhtedly the earliest monument connected with Mirath
“^n the ridge at Del

' -Y.r; Proc

A-Kherd,
is an A s ok a pillar, noweUi, .hich from theBeUi -ronmnent to W foyrt-cis Gtizet1ier^\o\. Ill, pages 318 sqq., 413 sqq.
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tlie nortli-'west of Shah Jahanahad. Shams-i-Siraj ^ relates that this pillar once stood

in the vicinity of Mirath, and was conveyed to Dehli hy Piruz Shah, by whora it was

erected in the Knshak-shikar, or “hunting palace.” The Mirath pillar, as

noted hy the Persian chroniclers, is smaller than the minara-i-zann, or the “golden

pillar,” brought from the Saharanpur district hy Piruz Shah. General Cunningham
makes the upper diameter of the smooth portion 29‘6" and the lower diameter 38",

giving a diminution of thickness of 0’2" per foot. The pillar lay in fragments

until 1867—having been thrown down hy an accidental explosion of a gunpowder

magazine in the time of Parokh Sir—^when they were again collected together and

re-erected on the spot, which has been identified with the Kushak-shikar of Piruz

Shah. The inscription on this pillar is very imperfect owing to the mutilated and

worn surface of the stone. Such portions as remain have been examined and

published hy James Prinsep in the Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. IG,

page 794 sqq. The existence of this pillar and the discovery of Buddhist remains

within the city leaves little room to doubt that llirath was an important place of

the Buddhists in the time of A&oka. No mention, however, of the place is made

hy the Chinese Buddhist travellers, and this may possibly point to its decay during

the early centuries of the Christian era. In the eleventh century Haradatta,
ITT . the Dor leader, conquered Mirath and built a fort “which is one of the celebrated

forts of the country of Hind, for the strength of its foundation and superstructure

•and its ditch, which is as broad as the ocean and fathomless.”^ The fort was

115. captured by Q,utb-ad-din in A.D. 1191, and all the Hindu temples were converted

into masjids.® A masjid built by the conqueror bears his name to the present

day.

Amongst the remains of former times in and around Mirath may be noticed the

116. S 1 1 a k u n

d

constructed by Jawahir M41, a wealthy merchant of Savar, in 1714.

There are numerous small temples, dharmsalas, and sati pillars on its banks, but

115. none of any note. The largest of the temples is dedicated to Manoharanatha,
and is said to have been built in the reign of Shah Jahan. The Balesvaranatha

116. temple is the oldest in the district, and dates from before the Musalman invasion.

II&. 'The Mahes vara temple is also an old one, and its construction is popularly

attributed to some. of the direct descendants of the Pandavas.

III. The tank called TaTah Matavala was built in 1714 by LHa DayH Das, a

II5. Kayath merchant ;
it has now silted up, and only the walls remain. The d a r g a h

"in the Nauchandi mahallah is said to have been built from the remains of an old

temple pulled down by Qutb-ad-dm.

IK. The dargah of Shah Pir-is a fine structure of red sandstone, erected

about 1620 A.D. by Nur Jahan, the wife of the Emperor Jahcmgir, in memory of

IK. a pious faqir named Shah Pir. The Janii Masjid is said to have been built in

A.H. 410 or A.D. 1019 by Hasan Mahdi, Vazir of Mahmud Ghaznavi, and was

repaired by Humayun. The remains of a Buddhist temple were discovered near

this spot in 1875.

* Elliott, Indian Bi<itorians, Vol. Ill, page 353; Cunningham. Archtsologtcal llej>orts,Yol. 1, 'page IGS. Corpus

Inscriptionum Indicaruvi, Vol. I, page 37.

' Elliott, Indian Sistorians, Vol. II, page 219.

3 EUiott, 1. c., Vol. II, pages 297, 300.
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The dargali of Makhdum Shall Wilayat was built hy Shahah-ad-dm

Ghori; the maqhara or mausoleum of iihu Muhammad Kamhoh was built

by his^family in A.D. 1658.

The maqhara ofSalarMasa’udGhaziis attributed to Qutb-ad-din Aibak,

in 1194! A.D. The maqhara ol ’Abu Tar Muhammad Khan was erected in

A.H. 1039, as recorded in an Arabic and Persian inscription on the northern arch of

the doorway.

The Karbam was built about 1600 A.D. There is a masjid by Kawab

Khairandesh Khan in Saraiganj, and besides these already mentioned there are

66 masjids and 60 Hindu temples in the city, none of which, however, deserve any

particular notice.

14. MtizATTAiijrAGAii Saini, in tahsil Mawana, lat. 29°-2'-21" N., long. 77°-49'-60"

E., six miles N.-E. from Mirath, was by common report the great gate of Hastinapura,

and the base of the mound on which it is built is clearly masonry above which the

layers of brick are still visible.

15. Pahichhatgauh, in tahsil Mawana, 14 miles E. from Mirath, On the

highest point in the centre of the town are the brick fort of the former Eaja Kain

Singh, and adjoining it is his family residence, both of which are still in good repair.

The fort claims a hoary antiquity. Tradition ascribes the building to Parikshit,

the grandson of the Panclava Arjuna, who was also the founder of the town. The fort

remained untenanted until the rise of the Gujar power in the last century, when Eaja

Hiiin Singh repaired and strengthened it. The fort was dismantled in 1857.

16. PuTH, a small village in tahsil Hapur, 34 miles S.-E. from Mirath, is said to

have contained the favourite garden of the Hastinapura Eaj as, by whom it was called

JPushpavati. The Musalmans have the credit of changing the name to Put h.

17. E.VJA Karan-ka-Khera, 32 miles S.-E. from Mirath, in pargana Path of
tahsil Hapur, near the village of Mustafaba d, is said to mark the site of a
village founded by the Karna mentioned in the MaMhharata.

18. S.VRAWA, in tahsil Hapur, 13 miles S. from Mirath. The JamiMasjid
bears a Persian inscription of A.H. 1112. Near the village site are two Iclieras named
K h 6 r K a 1 i and Jalfilpur. There is also an old hliera near the village ofA t r a r a
called Kithauli, and another at Badnauli. ’

-

‘ ’

19. S.VRDnANA, tahsil, 12 miles N.-W. from Mirath, has four temples, two of
which, known as Lulji Earn ke and the Chakravala, are fine buildin<^s

^ •
—^Mtjzapfarkagar District.^

1. BHArxswAL, a large village in tahsil Shamli, 27 miles N.-W. from Muzaflfar
nagar, possesses in its centre a mound of earth about 30 feet high, now the scene of
mcla, and said to contain the gmVe of Pir Ghaib, the founder, who used to hous
his cattle there when all around was covered with water.

2. BEVK-uinEr.i a large village in tahsil Jansalh, 16 miles B. from Mnzaffar
nagar, has a vetj- old tomh, slightly decorated, of a Hindu Youi B i- . nlaee „
n-orshir both ot Hindds and Mr.almans. as the former consider il to he the tab ^Lala Gar ib Jsath, and the latter that of Bala Garib Shah.

3. ..-l,r..d n.Pr.>-.~c.t 0\i:ctUer,Yo\. Ill, pages 036—TiQ, passim.
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3. Hasanpue, in tahsil Jansath, 28 miles S.-E. from head-quarters, lias the

remains of hrick-hnilt houses and of an old masjid noTV out of repair.

4. Jalalabad, in tahsil Shamli, 21 miles N.-W. from llnzaffarnagar. Within
a short distance lies the celebrated fort of Grhausgarh hnilt hy Najih Khan
Eohilla. Inside the fort stands a masjid with a well, hnilt in the time of Nawah
Zahita Khan. The structure is broken in several places, hut the outline is quite

preserved. The well is of extraordinarily large diameter, being centrally situated

between Jalalabad, Thana Bhawan and Lohari.

5. Jhanjhana, in tahsil Shamli, 30 miles W. from Muzaffarnagar, possesses a

masj id and tomb of Shah Abdul Kazak and his four sons, built during the reign

of Jahangir in A.H. 1033, A.D. 1623. The domes of both masjid and tomb are

decorated with blue coloured flowers, of excellent workmanship. The oldest monu-
ment is, however, the darg^hoflmamSahah, built in A .H. 901.

6. Kaieana, in tahsil Shamli, 31 miles S.-W. from head-quarters. The oldest

monument is the masj id in mahalMh Pir Zadan close to mahalMh Afghdnan, built

hy Islam ShS,h in A.H. 958. hiawah MukarrahKhan, in A.D. 1626, built many
ediflces and laid out a beautiful garden with a large tank and daradari, now out of

repairs. He constructed a dargah near the tomb of the famous Saint B u A 1 i
,
of

Panipat, whilst his son Bizk-ulla Kh^n, built the tomb of this Saint in A.H. 1071, or

A.D. 1660.^ Other buildings of interest are :—The Masjid ofMaraf Pir on the

Sh&mli Hoad, built hy Aurangzib A.H. 1077 ; the Masjid Darhar Kalan, built hy

S^hah SuMn, mother of Shaikh Muhammad Eazal, in A.H. 1051; the Masjid
Afgh^nin, built hy Sh4h Jah§,n in A.H. 1062 ; and theM a s j i d in mahallah Khel,

built in A.H. 1066.

7. Khataijli, in tahsil Jansath, 13| miles S. from Muzaffarnagar, possesses

four large Jain temples, and a large sarai built hy Shah Jah^n, as recorded in a

Persian inscription over the entrance gate.

8. Koxesea, village in tahsil Muzaffarnagar, 11 miles N.-W. from head-

quarters. On the south of the town is an old ruined fort belonging to some decayed

Said families. It is a remarkably large brick-built place with corner towers and

cupolas of trhich much remains.

9. Majeeea, village in tahsil Jansath, 18 miles S.-E. from head-quarters.

The principal -remains are;—(1) the tomb of Said Saif Khan and his mother, of

white marble with red sandstone in interior of dome, somewhat decorated, inscribed

A.H. 972, or 1564 A.D. It was built hy SaSid Muhammad Khan for him-

self; hut his son, Saif Khan, having died in his father’s life-time, was buried

here ;
it is the handsomest of the Majhera tonlhs

; (2) the tomb of Said Muhammad
Khan of white marble aAd slightly decorated, inscribed A.H. 982, or A.D. 1574,

has Arabic sentences all round
; (3) the tomb of Miran Said Husain, dated A.H.

1000, or 1592 A.D.^
; (4) the tomb of Ssiid Umar .Nur of white marble, pillars

and dome of red sandstone, date unknown; (5) "a large octagonal well of good

stone masonry, with stairs and cells said to have •'been built in Said Muhammad
Khan’s father’s time. •:

V •

^ Proceedings of Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1872, page 97.

’ Proceedings of Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1873, page 141.
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10. MoEylH, village in tahsil Jansath, 16 miles E. from Mnzaffarnagar, has a

lar<^e masj id huilt hy Bibi Jhabbu, wife of Nawab Hasan Kban, during the reign

of Muhammad Shah, in A.H. 1138, A.D. 1726. This is one of the last of the

substantial Said buildings.^

11. SAisiBALHERi, village in tabsil Jansatb, 18 miles S.-E. from bead-quarters,

is one of the principal seats of the Barba Saids. There is a tomb of Hazrat

E3n Salar, son of Husain, built during the reign of Eiruz Sbab, in A.H. 777, or

AD. 1376.

The masj id was built in the reign of Sbab Jaban by Said Makbau, son of

Baba-ad-din, in A.H. lOH, or A.D. 1631.2 In the adjoining village of Mahmud-

p ur is a brick fort with high corner towers.

12. Thana Bhawan, a town in tabsil Sbamli, 18 miles H.-W. from bead-

quarters, possesses a celebrated old temple of Bbavanidevi, still a place of

considerable resort. Of the Musalman period there are few buildings of any value,

viz., the Masjid of Maulavi Said-ad-din, built in A.H. 1099 ; the maqhara of Bazurgon

Maulavi Shaikh Muhammad, erected in A.H. 1109 ; and the Masjid of Pir Muhammad,

built by Alamgir in A.H. 1114.

VI.—SahaeanpOr District.®

1. Ambahta (or Ababt^ Isl&mnagar), town in tabsil ISTakur, 16 miles

S.-W. from Sabaranpbr, possesses a fort, three masj ids and a tomb of Sbab Abbl

Maali, a celebrated personage in the seventeenth century. Of the masjids the oldest

is built by Sult4n Sikandar Sbfi,h in A.H. 916, the second in Humaydn’s reign, and

the third in A.H. 1168. The tomb is a fine domed building with minarets, all in

good repair, and situated in the middle of the town.

2. Bahat, on the Eastern JamnS, Canal, in tabsil Sabaranpur, 18 miles H.

from bead-quarters. In 1834, Captain Cautley discovered here an old town^ 17 feet

below the general surface of the country and 26 feet below that of the modern

town of Babdt. Numerous coins of Indo-Scytbic origin with Baktro-Pali inscrip-

iions and other remains were discovered which stamp the place as decidedly

Buddhist.

3. Bhagwakpur, in tabsil Burld, 18 miles N.-E. from Sabaranpur. About
five miles to the north lies Sakraudfi., possessing a mausoleum of Shfib Bak-din

or Sbab Pungam and a ruined masjid, built in A.H. 1118—1129, or 1706—1716
A.D. The mausoleum consists of a centre room in which is the Saint’s grave,

surrounded by a verandah supported on elegantly-carved pillars. It has a very
pleasing effect from its artistic form, which is set off with flowers and fantastic

designs painted on the stucco that conceals the masonry.
4. DioBAim, tabsil, lat, 29°-4r-60" K, long. 77°-43'-10" E., 21 miles south

from Sabaranpur, is a town of great antiquity. It is said that the Pandavas
resided here during their first exile, and the Musalmans assert that it was one of
the first fortresses taken by the celebrated hero, Siptib Salar Masa’ud Gbazi. Its

’ Proc’cJings of Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1873, page 142.
’ Procudings of Asiat.c Society of Bengal for 1872, page 166.
» AortTiAVeAern. Procinces Gazetteer. Vol 11, pages 2S8-3ii, pasnrr.
JoLr-al of A.iatic Society of Bengal, Vol III, pages 43 and 221 syg.
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115. original name was Deviban or “ sacred forest,” and there is still a groye near

116. the city in wHcb there is a temple sacred to Devi (P a r v a 1 1) . The west and north,

hanks of the Devikund are eoyered with modern temples, ghats, and numerous sati

II5. pillars. There are 42 masjids in the town of which the most important are the

J amiMasjid, built by Sikandar Shah, in A.H. 916, and the MasjidAurang-
z 1 h 1 , built in A.H. 1078.

5. Gangoh, in tahsil Nakur, 23 miles S.-W. from Saharanpur. The western
suburb of the town contains three large maqbm'as around which are grouped the

smaller tombs of those who desired to lay their remains near those of the saintly

IK. personages who repose in the larger buildings. The most important is the mausoleum
of the famous saint Shaikh Abdul Kaddus, built by Humayun in A.H. 944,

or 1637 A.H. This building is of moderate size, and although pretty enough, has

no great pretensions to architectural beauty. Other buildings of importance are :

—

{

the J&mi Masjid, built during Akbar’s reign, in A.H. 963; the Masjid H^ri, erected

by Jahangir in A.H. 1034, and the LM Masjid built by Pagir Nhr Muhammad in

A.H. 1081.

6. Hardwar,^ in tahsil Hurki, 39 miles S.-W. from Saharanpur, has borne

several names. It was formerly called Kapila, so named after the sage Kapila

who is said for a long time to have performed religious austerities here. The place

II5. where he lived is still shown under the name Kapilasth^na, Another common
name is G- a n g a d v a r a, or “ gate of the Ganges,” by which it was known to Hiuen

Tsiang in the middle of the seventh century, and also to the Musalman writers Abu
Itihan and Hashid-ad-din. It is now best known by the name of Hardwar or

Haridwar; the first name being derived from Hara, a synonym ofMahadeva or ^iva,

and the second from Hari, a synonym of Vishnu. The form Haridvara is found in

the Kedara Khanda of the Skandapurana and other Yaishnava works. In the

Tlshmipurana it is called Haridvara, and the Ganges is said to fiow from the toe

of Vishnu.^ The Vaishnavas point out the Sari-ka-charan or lEari-kd-pair “ the

print of Vishnu’s foot” in support of this belief. Amarasimha, a renowned Buddhist

lexicographer, and. the author of the Amarakoslia, gives Vishnupadi as one of the

synonyms of G a n g a. The Saivas, on the other hand, adhere to the form Haradvara,

and quote the origin of the B ha girathi or principal branch of the Ganges, in the

E a i 1 ^ s a of Mahadeva, in support oftheir theory. The term Gangadvara would

Seem to point out that there was originally a celebrated temple here of that name,

around which the present town has sprung up. Hiuen Tsiang describes the town as

being 3| miles in circumference and very populous.® General Cunningham considers

that this account corresponds very closely with the site of the old city of M a y a-

p u r a as pointed out to him by the people.^ Within these limits there are the ruins

TIT . of an old fort, 750 feet square, attributed to Raj -a' Ben, and several lofty mounds

II5. covered with broken bricks. There are also three old temples dedicated to Narayana-

^ila, to MayMevi and to Bhairava. The celebrated Pair ghat or “feet ghat” is

ITS. outside these limits, being upwards of 2,000 feet to the H.-W. of SarvanMha’s temple.

' Cunningham, Arckteological 2lej>orts, Vol, II, pages 231—237.

' Hall, H. H. Wilson’s Vishnupurana, III, 302.

’ Beal, Suddhist Mccords of the Western World, Vol. I, page 197.

* Cnpningham, Arehaiological Jhports, Vol. II, page 233.
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10. MoENln, village in talisil JansatR, 15 miles E. from Mnzaffarnagar, has a

large m a s j i d huilt by Bibi Jbabbu, -wife of Nawab Hasan Kban, during tbe reign

of Muhammad Sbab, in A.H. 1138, A.I). 1725. This is one of tbe last of tbe

substantial Said buildings.^

11. SA3IBALIIERA., village in tabsil Jansatb, 18 miles S.-E. from bead-guarters,

is one of tbe principal seats of tbe Barba Salids. There is a tomb of Hazrat

Ibn Salar, son of Husain, birilt during tbe reign of Eiruz Sbab, in A.H. 777, or

A.D. 1375.

The mas j id vras built in tbe reign of Sbab Jaban by Said Makban, son of

Baba-ad-din, in A.H. 1011, or A.D. 1631.2 In tbe adjoining village of Mahmud-

p u r is a brick fort with high corner towers.

12. Tn VNA BnAW.vjf, a town in tabsil Sbamli, 18 miles N.-W. from bead-

quarters, possesses a celebrated old temple of Bbavanidevi, still a place of

considerable resort. Of tbe Musalman period there are few buildings of any value,

viz., the jMasjid of jMaulavi Said-ad-din, built in A.H. 1099 ; tbe maqbara of Bazurgon

IMaulavi Sbaikb Muhammad, erected in A.H. 1109 ; and tbe Masjid of Pir Muhammad,

built by Alamgir in A.H. 1111.

VI.—SahauanpOe Disteict.®

1. Awb.vet.v (or Ababtd Isl&mnagar), town in tabsil Hakur, 16 miles

S.-W. from Saburanpfir, possesses a fort, three mas j ids and a tomb of Sbab Abbl

[Maiili, a celebrated personage in tbe seventeenth century. Of tbe masjids tbe oldest

is built by Sultan Sikandar Sbab in A.H. 916, the second in Hum&yftn’s reign, and

the third in A.H. 1168. The tomb is a fine domed building with minarets, all in

good repair, and situated in tbe middle of tbe town.

2. Bah.vt, on tbe Eastern Jamn^ Canal, in tabsil Sabaranpur, .18 miles H.

from bead-quarters. In 1831, Captain Cautley discovered here an old town* 17 feet

below tbe general surface of the country and 25 feet below that of tbe modern
tou'n of BaliAt. Numerous coins of Indo-Scytbic origin, with Baktro-Pali insenp-

iions and other remains were discovered which stamp tbe place as decidedly

Buddhist.

3. BnAGW.\>'TUE, in tabsil Burki, 18 miles N.-E. from Sabaranpur. About
five miles to tbe north lies Sakraudd, possessing a mausoleum of Sbiib Rak-din

or Shall Pungam and a ruined masjid, built in A.H, 1118—1129, or 1706—1716
A.D. The mausoleum consists of a centre room in which is tbe Saint’s erave.

surrounded by a verandah supported on elegantly-carved pillars. It has a very
jiloa^^ing effect from its artistic form, which is set off with flowers and fantastic

designs painted on the stucco that conceals tbe masonry.

•J. Di0BA>-D, tabsil, lat. 29’-4r-50" N., long. 77°-43'-10" E., 21 miles south
from Sabaranpur, is a town of great antiquity. It is said that tbe Pandavas
re.-ided lure during their first exile, and tbe Musalmans assert that it was one of
tbe first fortresses taken by tbe celebrated hero, Sipab Salar Mas^ud Gbazi. Its

1 JV .. cf .Ij’a'iV of Bengzl for 1S73, page 142.

’ iVii- ' V* of Socift'j of Bengal lor 1872, page 166.
• iVir -CCS GszettccT, Vol. II. pages 253—344,
* J ./ S-.-.nsa, of Bcp-B, Vol in, pages 43 and 221 jjj.
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original name was Deyiban or “ sacred forest,” and there is still a gro've near

the city in which there is a temple sacred to Devi (P a r v a 1 1). The west and north

hanks of the Devikund are covered with modern temples, ghats, and nnmerons sati

pillars. There are 42 masjids in the town of which the most important are the

J amiMasjid, built by Sikandar Sh^h, in A.H. 916, and the MasjidAurang-
z 1 h i

,

built in A.H. 1078.

5. Gangoh, in tahsil Nakur, 23 miles S.-W. from Saharanpur. The western
suburb of the town contains three large magiaras around which are grouped the

smaller tomhs of those who desired to lay their remains near those of the saintly

personages who repose in the larger buildings. The most important is the mausoleum
of the famous saint Shaikh Abdul Kaddus, built by Humayun in A.H. 944,

or 1537 A.D. This building is of moderate size, and although pretty enough, has

no great pretensions to architectural beauty. Other buildings of importance are ;

—

the J^mi Masjid, built during Akbar’s reign, in A.H. 963 ; the Masjid E.§ri, erected

by Jahangir in A.H. 1034, and the LS,1 Masjid built by Paq[ir Nur Muhammad in

A.H. 1081.

6. Hardwae,^ in tahsil Rurki, 39 miles S.-W. from Saharanpdr, has borne

several names. It was formerly called Eapila, so named after the sage Kapila

who is said for a long time to have performed religious austerities here. The place

where he lived is still shown under the name Kapilasth^na, Another common
name is G a n g a d v a r a, or “ gate of the Ganges,” by which it was known to Hiuea

Tsiang in the middle of the seventh century, and also to the Musalman writers Ahu
Rihan and E-ashid-ad-din. It is now best known by the name of Hardwar or

Haridwar; the first name being derived from Hara, a synonym of Mahadeva or Siva,

and the second from Hari, a synonym of Vishnu. The form Haridvara is found in

the Kedara Khanda of the Skandapurdna and other Vaishnava works. In the

Vislinupurdna it is called Haridvara, and the Ganges is said to flow from the toe

of Vishnu.^ The Vaishnavas point out the Sari-kd-cliaran or Hari-kd-pair “ the

print of Vishnu’s foot” in support of this belief. Amarasimha, a renowned Buddhist

lexicographer, and. the author of ihe Amarakoska, gives Vishnupadi as one of the

synonyms of G a n g a. The Saivas, on the other hand, adhere to the form Haradvara,

and quote the origin of the Bh-agirathi or principal branch of the Ganges, in the

Eail^sa of Mahadeva, in support oftheir theory. The term Gangadvara would

Seem to point out that there was originally a celebrated temple here of that name,

around which the present town has sprung up. Hiuen Tsiang describes the town as

being 3| miles in circumference and very populous.® General Cunningham considers

that this account corresponds very closely with the site of the old city of M a y a-

p u r a as pointed out to him by the people.^ Within these limits there are the ruins

of an old fort, 760 feet square, attributed to Raj -a Ben, and several lofty mounds

covered with broken bricks. There are also three old temples dedicated to Narayana-

sila, to MayMevi and to Bhairava. The celebrated Pair gha-t or “feet ghat” is

outside these limits, being upwards of 2,000 feet to the N.-W. of Sarvanatha’s temple.

I Cnnningham, AreT>(eological Sfjiorts, Vol, II, pages 231—237.

- HaU, H. H. Wilson’s Vislimipurdna, III, 302.

’ Beal, Buddhist Jlecords of the Western World, VoL I, page 197.

* Cnnningliain, Arehceological Hearts, Vol. II, page 233.
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The antiquity of the place is nndonhted, not only from the extensive foundations of

large hrichs and the numerous fragments of ancient sculpture accumulated about

the temples, hut from the great variety of the old coins found there every year.

Amongst the broken sculptures, General Cunningham was able to identify only

one sraall figure of Buddha, surrounded by smaller figures of ascetic attendants. The

temple ofNarayanasila or Narayanabali is built of bricks, 9g inches square and

21 inches thick, and is plastered on the outside. The temple of Mayadevi is built

entirely of stone, and from the remains of an inscription over the entrance door-way,

maybe as old as the tenth or eleventh century. The principal statue, which is called

Mayadevi, is a three-headed and four-armed female in the act of killing a prostrate

figure, corresponding with the figures of Burga. Outside the modern temple of

Sarvanatha General Cunningham found a statue of Buddha seated in abstraction

under the Bodhi tree, and accompanied by two standing and two flying figures. The

great object of attraction at the present day is the Hari-k^-eharan' or bathing ghfit

and the adjoining temple of Gahgadvara. Close by, in a small temple, is a well

called the Brahmakund, which is most probably the same that was noticed by

Iliuen Tsiang in A.D. 629, but the great Deva temple of his days has long ago

disappeared.

7. in tahsil Eurki, 12 miles E.-S. from Saharanpfir, possesses a

pretty m a s
j
i d built by Nawab Haqim Khdn, formerly Governor of the district, and

a well, built in A.H. 1198.

8. Kankhal (the ancient Kanakhala), town in tahsil Eurki, 38 miles east

from Saharanpur. The old temple of Daksh^§ va.ra or “lord of Eaksha,” a

synonym of Siva, lies to the south of the town, and is supposed to mark the spot

where Siva spoiled the sacrifice of Daksha, and where Sati or TJma, daughter of

Daksha, and spouse of Siva immolated herself in the fire. The temple was originally

domed, but the dome was broken by a decayed Banyan tree, which has now dis-

appeared. The construction of the dome, however, shows that the temple is later

than the Musalmiin conquest. In front of the temple there is a small square building

containing a bell which was presented by the Eaja of Nepal in feaka 1770, or A.D.
1818. ilround the Dakshesvara temple there is a group of other small fanes, but
none of them are of any interest or antiquity.^

9. Kjiiziiab.u), town in pargana Eaizabad of tahsil Saharanpur, 27 miles N,
from head-quarters. The oldest monument having any connection with the distriet

of Saharanpur stood formerly near this spot, viz., the golden lilt of Eiruz Shah
Tughlak, now at Behli. Shams-i-Siraj Afif in his chronicles of the reign of Eiruz
Shah= mentions the removal of the minara-i-zarin from the village of Tobra
(variously called Topar, Top^ra, Toparsak, Tohera, Tawera, and Nahera^) in the
district of Salaura and Ehizrabfid at the foot of the hills, 90 Jeos from Dehli to
Eiruz’s new capital of Eiruzabad (Behli), where it was placed in the palace (Eiruz
Shah’s Eotila) near the Jami Masjid. Erom this description of the original site of

1 Cnnningham, ArcTiatohfiedl Bepori^^ Yol. II, page 237.
- Elliot, Indian Historians, Tol. Ill, pige 350,
^ Journal of the Archaeological Society of Dehli, Vol. I, pages 29 and
iTdicaru-i, ToU I, pages 31—36.

76
; Cnnninglaam, Corjnis Inscriiitiomi’ei
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tMs pillar General Cnnningliara^, in 1863, conclnded that the village from where

it was brought was perhaps the present P a o t a on the western hank of the Jamna
and 12 miles N.-E. of Khizrabad, whilst, in 1879, he identified the spot with the

village of Bara Topra,^ in the Ambala district of the Panjab, 22 miles to the

S.-W. of Elhizrabad.
‘

The “ golden pillar ” is a single shaft of pale pinkish sandstone, 42 feet 7

inches in length, of which the upper portion, 35 feet in length, has received a very

high polish, while the remainder is left quite rough. Its upper diameter is 25 '3

inches and its lower diameter 38'8 inches, the diminution being 0‘39 inch per

foot. Its weight is rather more than 27 tons. In its dimensions it is more like the

Allahabad pillar than any other ; but it tapers much more rapidly towards the top,

and is, therefore, less graceful in its outline. There are two principal insoriptions on

Eiruz Shah’s pillar, besides several minor records of pilgrims and travellers from

the first centuries of our era down to the present time. The oldest inscriptions

for which the pillar was originally erected comprise the well-known fourteen edicts

of A§oka.® The record consists of four distinct inscriptions on the four sides of the

column facing the cardinal points, and of one long inscription immediately below

which goes completely around the pillar. The last ten lines of the eastern face,

as well as the whole of the continuous inscription round the shaft, are peculiar to the

Dehli pillar, and contain new forms similar to those on the rock inscription at

K a 1 s i . A second inscription records the victories of the Chauhan prince V i s a 1 a-

d^va, dated Samvat 1220, or A.D. 1163. The minor inscriptions are of little

interest or importance.

10. Landhawra, a large village in tahsil Eurki, 28 miles E. from Saharanpur,

possesses an old fort.

11. Manglattk, town in tahsil Eurki, 16 miles S.-E. from head-quarters.

The oldest monument is the Masjid of Sh&h Wil&yat, built by Sultan

Ghias-ad-dln Balban in A.H. 683, as recorded in an Arabic inscription. Traces

of the foundations of the fortress, said to have been built by Eaja Man gal

Sain, a Eajput feudatory of the celebrated Vikramaditya, are still visible near

the town.

12. Nakur, tahsil, 16 miles S.-W. from Saharanpur, is said to have been

founded by Nakula, one of the Pandavas, after whom it was called Nakula,
and finally Nakur. There is a fine Jain temple in the town.

13. Eaizabad, in tahsil Saharanpur, 25 miles N. from head-quarters. Two miles

to the K.-W. of EaizabM lies the Badshahi Mahal, built by Ali Mardan in

the'beginning of this century. The building stands on the left bank of the Jamna,

about three miles from the foot of the Siwaliks ; it has been patched up out of a

few rooms belonging to a country seat of the Emperor Shah Jahan. The renovated

building is not striking in its appearance, but the remains of the fine terrace running

along the banks of the river, of foundations and water-courses occupying every part

. of the compound, together with ruins of out-houses, prove that the old palace was

handsome and commodious, if not magnificent.

1 Arcliaological Reports, Vol. I, pages 161—167.

’ Cunningham, Archreological Reports, Vol. XIV, pages 78 and 79.

^ Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. VI, page 609 stpy. Indian Aniiyuary, Vol. XIII.

5
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14. Bajupue, large village in tahsil BeoLancl, 19 miles S.-E. from Saliaranpiir,

possesses a good mas j
id.

15. Bampue, town in talisil E&oband, 14 miles S. from liead-qnartcrs, possesses

a fine modern Jain temple and the dargah of Shaikh Ibrahim Pir, where a religious

fair is held in June, attracting a large assemblage.

16. Bueki, tahsil, 22 miles from head-quarters. About four miles to the north

of Burki, at the village of Pir^n Kalhar, lies the mausoleum of Makhdfim Sliilh Alft-

ad-dinAli Ahmad Salim 'Ohishthi, built in A.H. 1036, and repaired in A.II. 1220

and 1231.

Six miles to the east of Bfirki, lies the village of Jaurasi, possessing the JAmi

Masjid, built by Aurangzih in A.H. 1086.

In the village of Jwalapfir, 13 miles North of Bfirld, there is a paJcha well,

known as HaqimwallA, hearing a Sanskrit inscription, dated Samvat 1/20.

17. Sahaeanpue, tahsil and chief town of the district, lat. 29°-28'-15" N.,

long. 77°-35'-15" E., has an old Bohilla fort, and four fine masjids built in A.H. 936,

1051, 1078, and 1193 respectively.

18. Saesawa (or S i r s aw a )Mn tahsil Nakur, 10| miles west from Saharanpfi r,

is a very ancient town with a lofty mound, which is the most conspicuous object in

the landscape for many miles around. In the time of Emperor BAhar the great

mound was a strong brick fort, 1,000 feet square, with a ditch all round 120 feet

broad. In the time of Akhar, SirsAwa with its brick fort was one of the chief places

in the SahAranpur Sirkar. But long before the English occupation the walls had

been dismantled, and the mound was overgrown with jangal. The fort had four

large round towers at the corners, of which the north-east bastion still retains the

commanding height of 50 feet, while the other three are 40 feet, and the level of the

interior not less than 50 feet above the country. The earliest notice of SirsAwa is

by Ahu BihAn. The name of the place is said to have been derived from the last

BAjA Siras Pal, who was attacked and defeated by Malik NAsir-ad-din of

Ghazni. When dying, the Baja gave his daughter to NAsir-ad-din, and begged that

the fort might hereafter he called by his own name as Siras-Awa. The siege

lasted for three months, and one of the enemy’s leaders, Pir Mardana Shahid, who
fell in fight with Siras Pal, now lies buried on the top of the north-east bastion.

By the people he is more commonly known as Kilkili SAhih.
SirsAwa, or Siraspattana, is celebrated as the birth-place of B A c h a 1

Bani, the mother of Guga OhanhAn, who is worshipped as Guga Bir by
Hindus and as Guga Pir and ZAhir Pir by MusalmAns all over Northern India,
from the HimAlaya mountains to the NarmadA.

Ten miles to the west of Sarsawa and 20 miles to the N.-W. of SahAranpur lies
the village of Sugh, in the AmhAlA district of the PanjAh, which General Cun-
ningham identifies with the ancient S r u g h n a .2 MTien Hiuen Tsiang visited the
place, the greater part of the town was in ruins, hut the foundations still remained.
It possessed five Buddhist monasteries, one hundred Hindu temples, and many
stupas.'^ Tradition and the discovery of large bricks and extensive finds of old

' Cunningham, ArcTiaolojical Seporis, Vol. XIV, pages 79—86.
= Archcrohgical Reports, Vol. II, pages 226 to 231 ; Vol. XIV, page 131.
= Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol. I, pages 185 to 189.'
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coins all point out the antiquity of the present site of the village of S u g h and that

of the neighbouring village of Mandalpur -which had supplanted the ancient

name of Srughna during the reign of Firuz Shah Tughlak.

19. Between the Sahansra and Shakumri Devi passes, in tahsil Saha-

115. ranpur, 25 miles north from head-quarters, lies the temple ofSahansaraThakur.
This temple has evidently been built from the materials of a still older edifice, some

remains of which are still scattered about in all directions. They are blocks of

sandstone some curiously carved, indented with holes, sho-wing that iron clamps, not

cement, were used to bind them together,

A few miles further on towards the Jamna are the ruins of a fort called

III. Sarwin Marwar-ka-makan. This place appears to have been intended

rather as a permanent residence than as a temporary asylum in the heart of the

Siwaliks,



II.—EOHILKHAND DIVISION,

I.—^Badaon Distuict.

1. i^LLAPUR, in tahsil D^t^ganj, 12 miles S.-E. from Badaon, possesses a m a s j i d

built during the reign of Aurangzib in A.H, 1071 (A.D. 1660), as appears from the

inscription inside the masjid,^ and two Hindh temples of no remarkahle architecture.

There is a fragment of another i/nscription, dated A.H. 707 ,
A.D. 1307 ,

outside the

masjid, most probably belonging to a still older building.

. 2. Badaon (or Badayun),^ tahsil and capital of the district, lat. 28°-2'-30''

N., and long. 79°-9'-4!5" E. Of the earlier history of Badaon very little is known

;

according to a stone inscription of Eakhanapala, its first name was V odamayutu.
It was the capital of a P & 1 a dynasty who belonged to the Bashtrakuta clan,

—

probably connected with the E&thor rulers of Kanauj,—and who built the great

fort on which part of the city now stands. Several of the towers still remain, and

in many places the thick brick walls are still visible. The old site is about three-

quarters of a mile in length, and its general outline is well marked by a great mound

on which half of the city now stands. The old city possessed a magnificent stone
^ /V

temple in honour of Siva, erected by B^nafeiva, the head of a matlm or monastery

during the reign of Eakhanapala in the beginning of the twelfth century, as

proved by Lakhapap^la’s inscription discovered, in August, 1887, in the old fort

walls and now deposited in the Lucknow Provincial Museum. This temple was

destroyed by Shams-ad-din Iltitmish, in A.D. 1223, and the present J&mi Masjid

erected on its site. Many exquisitely-carved statues, pillars, pilasters, architraves,

and ceiling stones of this beautiful temple were used as common building stones

'in the East gate of Iltitmish’s Masjid ; the best specimens of these relics have been

secured for the Lucknow Museum, in Eehruary, 1888, when the somewhat ruined

gate was broken down for the purpose of being rebuilt by the Musalmfin com-

munity. \

The inscription gives the following vamSavali:—Chandra, Vigrahapala Deva (son),

Bhuvanapfila (son), Gopala Deva (son), Tribhuvana, Madanapala, and Devapala (sons),

Bhimapala (son of last), Surapala (son), Amiitapala and Eakhanapala (sons). Eefer-
ence is made to the Hammiras in the reign of Madanapala which appears clearly

to point to the invasions of the Musalmans.

The oldest monument is the Shams-i-Idgah about one mile from the out-
skirts of the city, built by Iltitmish during his governship of Badaon, between
A.H. 599 and 606, or A.D. 1202—1209. It is a massive brick wall, 300 feet in
length, with lines of ornament near the top which most probably were originally
covered with blue glaze. There is a long inscription over the milirdb, but it has
been carefully plastered over, and only a few letters are now visible. To the rio-ht
of the pulpit is a part of an inscription in one long line, apparently an extract from
the Quran.

' Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLI, page 313.

Gaxettcer, Vol. V, page°s 157 to ICO.
pages 1 to 11.

Cunningham, Archccolcgical Brpoiis, Vol. X],
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IK. Close by is the shrine of Badr-ad-din Hazrat Shah Wilayat, T^hich is so'

thickly whitewashed that none of its details are visible. It possesses, however,

three Arabic inscriptions, one of the time of Snbaktgin, dated A.H. 391, and two of

the time of Akbar, dated A.H. 981.

IK. The Jami Masjid of Badaon is one of the largest Mnsalm^n buildings in

India, its outside dimensions being 276 feet in length by 216 feet in width. The

interior court is 180 feet long by 91 feet broad. The lower part of the walls to

a height of 12 feet is built entirely of sandstone blocks, the plunder of the Saiva

temple of Lakhanapala and probably of several other buildings. Bour of the

stone pillars are lying in the courtyard just inside the gateway; these are single

shafts 1 foot 6| inches in diameter, and 9 feet in length; they have 16 fluted sides

with richly-carved capitals and bases. The superstructure of the old masjid is

entirely of brick, but the central dome which is a late restoration of Akbar’s time,

contains many blocks of kanhar. The outer face of the entrance gateway is built

wholly of sandstone, with overlapping arches. Over the outer opening there is an

inscription in two lines, which gives the date of the building in A.H. 620, or A.H.

1223, during the reign of Shams-ad-dm Iltitmish.^ The main body of the masjid

is formed of four rows of massive brick piers from six feet to eight feet square, standing

in front of the back wall. On each of the other three sides of the court there are two

rows of similar piers, now in ruins. The central portion of the masjid, as it now stands,

consists of a large dome 43 feet in diameter, supported on massive walls, 17 feet thick,

with a pointed arch in front, 18 feet in width and a similar arch on each side, 17 feet

9 inches in width. Outside the front arch there is another larger one of 32 feet span,

over which rises the front wall of the masjid, nearly concealing the massive dome

behind it. But this part of the building is of late date, having been made by Shaikh

Khubu K6ka,the foster-brother of Jahangir, in A.H. 1013, A.H. 1604. This inscrip-

tion is in two lines on a long stone which is let into the wall on the right side of the

inner arch of the entrance. Another inscription on the left side of the same arch

records the date A.H. 1011. To the right and left there are two smaller entrances

which lead direct from the smaller streets, on the north and south, into the court of

the masjid. Over the middle of the northern doorway there is an inscription bearing

the name of Abul Mujahid Muhammad ShS,h Tughlak and the date A.H. 726, A.H.

1326, recording the restoration of the masjid by Husain, the son of Hasan. Originally

the whole surface of the inner walls of the masjid was covered with raised ornamenta-

tion in blue glazed tiles. The outlines of the geometrical and flowered patterns are

still quite distinct, although the coloured glaze has generally disappeared. Externally,

the walls of the masjid are very plain, being relieved only by lines of simple brick

mouldings. But the small towers at the four corners are richly ornamented with

various patterns of geometric tracery. The extensive repairs, carried on since 1887,

and unaided by Government subvention, reflect great credit on the Musalman com-

munity of Badaon.

To the same period belong the following buildings of historical interest, viz., the

dargah of Miranji, with an Arabic inscription of Shams-ad-din Iltitmish, and another

of Muhammad Tughlak, dated A.H. 728; the Masjid of Ahmad Khandan, built by

* Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLI, page 112, where the date is wrongly given as A.H. C2S,-

6
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Puukn-ad-din, in A.H. 633 ;
the house of Bhndiwalla in mahallah SotahA, -with an

Arabic inscription of Shams-ad-din Iltitmish; the Nahikhana of Haqim Hafiz

Mnjahid-ad-din, with an Arabic inscription in mixed Kufi and Bahari, dated A.H.

420; the dargAh of Snltanji, with an Arabic inscription of Nasir-ad-din Mahmhd,

the tomb of Alham Shahid, with an Arabic inscription, in Kufr, of Shams-ad-din

Iltitmish, and the Masjid of Dada Hamid, built by Hasir-ad-din Mahmhd Shah, in

A.H. 648.

Besides these buildings there are four smaller masjids, viz., the Masjid of Haidar

Shah, erected by Muhammad Adil Shah, in A.H. 957 ;
the Badam Masjid and Khurma

Masjid, both built by Aurangzih, in A.H. 1080 and 1092 respectively, and the Masjid

of Nizam-ad-din, built by Muhammad Shah, in A.H. 1140.

Of the older tombs now remaining at Badaon whose dates can he ascertained, all

hut six belong to the ninth century of the Hijra, viz., the tombs of Miranji, SuHanji,

and Alham Shahid, mentioned above; the Hayi ZiArat, dated A.H. 700; the tomb of

Azam Shahid, dated A.H. 771; and the tomb of Shah Zadi, dated A.H. 796. It seems

very probable that those of the ninth century belong to different members of the

family of the Said King Ala-ad-din Alam, who abdicated the throne in favour

of Bahlol Lodi in A.H. 854. There is nothing either striking or peculiar in their

appearance. All are simple square masses of almost plain brick-work, with some

hands of blue glazed tile ornament.

The tomb of Chimni KhAn, to the south of the town, is an octagonal building

•of 26^ feet each side, with a room inside 27^ feet square. The building is apparently

of later date than the others, probably not older than the time of Sikandar Lodi.

It is in better order than most of the others, and is more highly decorated. The

battlement especially is a good specimen of rich ornamentation
; the dome, however,

is very low.

Close to it stands another tomb, square in form, with a side of 34 feet 4 inches: it is

ornamented with a single band of dark-blue glazed tiles, and has a rather flat dome.

No name is known for it, but it is simply called cliauhoii, or the “square” building.

The room inside is square with the usual overlapping pendentives in the corners.

As the inscription over the door hears the date of A.H. 957, the tomb must belong

to the reign of IslAm ShAh Sur.

The tomb of Sultan AlA-ad-din Alam ShAh and his wife lies to the west of the

town ; it is 25 feet 6 inches square outside, with a square room inside. Over the door
are two inscriptions, bearing the dates of A.H. 877 and 882, A.D. 1472 and l477,
carved on two ditferent coloured sandstones ; that on the left hand being white and
the other red. Each inscription consists of two lines, and as both run the full length
of the two slabs horizontally, the two halves of both are on different coloured stones.
For the preservation of this tomb certain lands have been set aside, as shown by
an inscription meifluring 5 feet by 2^ feet.^'

The tomb of Laolat KhAn is one of the largest tombs now standing at Badaon,
being a square of 42 feet 9 inches outside with a room 28 feet square insFde. Over the
door there is an undated inscription of one line. The dome is much loftier than that
of Chimni Khan s tomb, hut it is dwarfed by the great mass of buildings below.

1 JoLrr.al of tU Asl^k Scdeiii «/ JSsngal, Vol. XLI, pages 110 and 111.
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Tb. Tlie tomB of S]i&,lizadfi, Patli Klian stands on the east side of the town: it is

a square of 40 feet outside with a room of 19 feet 8 inches square inside. It is

ornamented with some blue glazed tiles in squares hearing the name of Allah.

Over the eastern door there is a long slab hearing an mscription,\ dated A.H. 860,

1456 A.D.

Ilcf. Close to this tomb stands another, being a square of 43 feet externally, with

walls 7 feet 9 inches in thickness, and an inner room 27 feet 6 inches square. Over

the door there is the Kalimah inscribed in brick, hut the great stone insoription

is gone.

Ha. The tomb ofMakhdumah Jah&n, the mother of Ala-ad-din Alam, stands

on the south side of the town. It is 367 feet square outside, with a room 23 feet

4 inches square inside. The corners are cut off in the usual way by overlapping

pendentives to form an octagon for the spring of the dome. In the middle there are

two brick graves
;
in the south-east corner there is the third grave. There is an

inscription over the doorway with the date of A.H. 866, or A.I). 1461.^

Ha. To the south of this lies the tomb of one of the sons of Ala-ad-din. It is exactly

of the same style, hut of only half the size, being 19| feet square outside, and 12 feet

square inside.

Other tombs of the same period are the darg^h of Imad-al-mulk, alias PisanhM-

Ila. kS,-gumhaz, dated A.H. 820, and the taki^ of Min& Sh^h, dated A.H. 896.

II&. Besides the tombs just described, there are several of later date. Amongst

these is the tomb of Ikhlas Zhan of the Moghal period, a small, neat-looking

building with stout towers at the four corners ; the darg^h of Jahjdr Kh^n, built

by Salim Sh&h, in A.H. 950, and the Zifi.rat-i-Shaikh Jalal, built by Nur-ad-din

Jahangir, A.H. 1018. The tomb of Shaikh Afrid is also a very small one, and is

115. only remarkable for its curiously-shaped minars. The tombs of Sultan Arfin,

Shah Jhanda, dated A.H. 860, Mukhara Shah IJjalah, and Said Ahmad Shah are of

no interest whatever.

Another important inscription records the construction of a canal by Zhwajah

Jahan-us-Sharq, the founder of the Jaunpur dynasty, in A.H. 798, or A.D, 1395.

This inscription is on a loose slab, and not attached to any building.®
A

Half a mile to the west of the city, near the Shamsi Idgah there is a large hurial-

116. ground, called Qaharistan Shahi, covered with old tombs of red sandstone,

many of which are inscribed with verses from the Quran, and belong mostly to the

ninth century of the Hijra.

II5. 3. Bisatjli, tahsil, 24 miles north from Badaon, possesses a fine masjid, an

II5. hn ^.mh^ra. and a fort built by Dundi KhS,n about 1750 A.D. The remains of the

III. Shisha Mahal or glazed palace ” built by the same ruler, are still visible.

115. ) 4. Kakuala, in tahsil DMaganj, 12 miles south from Badaon, possesses a modern
116. J temple and several masjids of no historical or archaeological value.

6. K6t Salbahan, in tahsil Sahaswan, 20 miles north-west from Badaon, was
* /

formerly a place of great importance. The name K6t Salbahan signifies the

1 Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLI, pages 110 and 111.

- Proceedmgs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1872, page 49, -where the date is -n-rongly read as A.H. 877, but

corrected in Proceedings for 1874, page 100.

3 Proceedings'of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1872, page 48.
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» fort of SMivahana,” but beyond a mound and a few scattered pieces of masonry

no remains of this fort now exist, which, however, appears to be of the Musalman

period.

6. Sahaswan, tahsil, 2d miles west from Badaon, is said to be the ancient

Sahasrabahunagara. .A. mound near the Qazi mahalld is pointed out as

the remains of Sahasrabahu’s fort. There are three masjids of some antiquity

and several Hindu temples of various ages seattered over the town ; but the most

important temple is that which stands on the shore of the Dhandjhil. The

antiquity of this temple is undoubted, and it is held in great veneration by the

Hindus. Attached to it is a large tank on whose banks several sail pillars are erected.

Besides these there is the ancient tomb of Miyan SAhib and an old sepulchre called

Bauza-i-PirS.npir, or “ mausoleum of the saint of saints.”

7. Salimpde, small village in tahsil Hataganj, 19 miles E. from Badaon,

possesses an old mud fort.

8. Shaikupub, two miles S.-W. from BadAon, is said to have been founded in the

reign of Jahangir by Shaikh Earid, whose tomb still exists. Probably a settlement

of some sort already existed on or beside the modern site, where the ruins of an older

village called PhuliyS. Khera are still shown.

9. Hjhani, in tahsil Bad&on, eight miles west from head-quarters, possesses an

unfinished tomb of Nawab jibdulla Khan, who died here rather more than a century

ago. There is also an old cemetery called Qadam-i-Easul, or “ foot of the apostle,”

a m a s 3 i d built by AbdulH Kh&,n and an imS,mb&.ra of uncertain date, but certain

antiquity. The Hindi! temples are few, and of no interest.

II.

—

^BabelI Histbict.^

A

1. Aonla, tahsil, 17 miles S.-W. from Bareli, possesses a small castle in which
the Bohilla chieftains held their court, consisting of two yards, enter(;d from the

street by a plain and unimposing gateway. Along the inner walls of tlic yards are

ranged various brick buildings whose dilapidation is more Conspicuous thtn their size.

In the outer court, against the wall which divides it from the inner, stands the,dre«?i-

Hana, or “ hall of audience,” an open pillared strimture''which may once have had
some claim to beauty.

Almost opposite the gateway stands the masj id fif;Sardar Khan, who died in
1772. The lofty three-domed masjid, known as the Begay’s, preserving the remains
of some chieftain’s wife, is a very Conspicuous sepulchrl'.' The graceful proportions
of the B a r a b u r j i , or twelvq'idomed masjid of Path Kh’an; are insufficient to atone
for its shabbiness and want offfizeV: '

i'}’

The mausoleum of Ali Muhan^ad, who wrested Bohilkhhhd from the dominions
of the Dehli Emperors, is raised on’i'Tiigh plinth, ascended by a flight of about a dozen
steps. The tomb itself is a large st^rtfre building surmounted in the centre by a dome
and at the comers by octagonal- .bupolas. On each wall between the cupolas rise
two square-shaped minarets.;The interior consists of the square dark chamber beneath
the dome and its surroundjfii,cloister.- On the walls of the former, which contains
the grave of the chiefi ^^_nnscnbed several hardly appropriate texts from the

‘ A>r\.n-c.-;fr/iBvr;nffi ffI-f^*c5;Vol. V, pages G95-Si7,j)«s;j/..
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II5. 1 Quran. On tlie same plintt as, and on eitiier side of, the greater mausoleum are

III. J placed two other tombs. Over one of them is built a neat little masjid
;
the other,

that of All Muhammad’s son, Sfi,dullah,is enclosed only by a light masonry screen with
domed alcoves at the corners. The surrounding enclosure contains many other tombs.

But the richest collection of such monuments is grouped around a magnificent stair-

116. sided tank which faces the southern gate.

2. Attarchendi, in tahsil Aonla, lOj miles S.-W. from Bareli, was in the

fourteenth century chosen as the site of a Katehriya stronghold. The spot once

occupied by the old Thakurgarh or Bajput’s fort is still shown. The fort itself must
' have fallen to ruin before the time of the Eohillas, for SadulMh Khan, the son of

III. All Muhammad, founded here a second castle. The remains of this brick-built

fortress cover 13| acres, its foundations and the towers on its river face being still

distinctly traceable.

3. Bareli, lat. 28°-22'-9" N., long. 79°-26'-38" E., of comparatively modern

origin, possesses very few buildings of any real mark, and these are a little more than

16. a century old. The tomb of H&fiz-al-Miilk Bahmat Kh&,n, a short distance south-west

of the eity, is the oldest monument. Its precincts are entered by a rather handsome

gateway, adorned with stencilled patterns whose colouring is somewhat faded. The

shrine itself is a shabby domed building of plastered brick with gilted finials. Over

the door is a Persian inscription recording its foundation by Bahmat’s daughter in

A.H. 1256, or A.B. 1839. This inscription is, however, altogether misleading. Bahmat

was buried here by his prime minister, Pah^r Singh, in 1774. His son, Zulfik^r,

placed the canopy and inscriptions over his tomb in the following year. It was

reserved for Bahmat’s daughter in her old age to repair the building and take the

credit of the whole to herself. Within, in the dark space beneath the dome, lies the

tomb of the great regent ;
that tomb is covered by an ornamental canopy of plaster

on an iron frame. Above the arches of the canopy are several Arabic and Persian

legends, including one yielding the date A.H. 1188, or A.D. 1775, and that other

which Sadi tells us was inscribed over the arched entrance of the palace of Earidun

CGulistdn, chapter I). Close to Bahmat’s tomb is that of Muhammad Y§,r, son of

III. All Muhammad, built during the lifetime of the person interred therein.

115, The J^mi Masjid*' of the ShiS-s was built by MirzS, Hasan Baza Khan in

A.H. 1164 under orders Tof Asaf-ad-daula, Nawab of Oudh (1774—1797). The

116. masjid of the Sunnis wa|.^huilt by Makrand Bai about A.D. 1667, but is a less

conspicuous building,;’ at%ched is an orchestral gateway (naubat-khdnaj about 50

II6t years old. The masjid' of ChAnd Khan was built'.A.H. 1149 and the masjid of

Jahan Kh&.n in A.H. 11^8.

Ill, Partial traces of tiiefirst earthen fort built in;*^fe.:sixteenth century by Basdeo, the

somewhat mythical fotinder of Bareli, are stilLiroJ-be, discovered in the Kot mahalM

of the old city. The castle itself was. destroyed.,^ Akbar’s time, and the later fort

built in the new city by Makrand Bai has left. !teace behind, but the high bank of

the Beoraniya, now occupied by the Qjla police-gtai-ioii,' perhaps marks its site. The

II6. Mirzai masjid and the tomb of Shahdana are the o^5'’*^rjemarkable buildings of the

old city. The former was built by Mirz& Aui-al-mul^-J)y the order of Akbar
; a

chrono°-ram ofFaizi, engraved on the masjid, remarks% Arabic that “praise is due

7
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to God alone,” and thereby gives the date of construction as A.H. 987 ,
or A.I). 1579.

The tomb of tbe Muslim bermit, Sb^bdana, was built by Makrand Eai in tbe

rei<^n of Aurangzib. Among minor Muslim sbrines may be mentioned tbe tombs of

Eadr-al-Isiam Kban and Bibiji.

4. Eatehgakj West, or Bbitaura, village in tabsil Bareli, 12 miles north-

west from bead-quarters, possesses a large obelisk of red sandstone slabs, a memorial

to tbe British troops who fell here on tbe 24tb October, 1791. West of it on tbe

same hillock, which is perhaps tbe /c/ierd or mound of some forgotten village, rises tbe

sepulchre of Najib and Baland Kb^n, Bobilla chieftains, who fell fighting against

tbe English on tbe same day.

6. Gwala Pbasiddh is tbe name given to tbe remains of an ancient city extend-

ing for about seven miles along tbe left bank of tbe NakatiA., from S i m r A B a m-

p u r a in tabsil Bareli to tbe mouth of that river at K. b a 1 p u r , in tabsil Earidpur.

These remains consist in an almost unbroken line of hlieras or mounds once occupied

by brick temples and other edifices. Tbe ancient coins found occasionally in these vast

ruins belong mostly to tbe Indo-Scytbian period.

6. Kabau' or Sbergarb, in tabsil Baberi, 21 miles N.-W. from Bareli.

Accurately, KA bar is tbe ancient name of tbe original city, and Sbergarb of a

sixteenth century addition on its east; but tbe former title is applied to tbe whole by

Hindus and tbe latter by Musalmans. Two other villages besides KAbar and

Sbergarb, tbe western Dungarpur and IslAmpur, are included in tbe limits

of tbe town; tbe four formed of old one continuous city, but are now separate villages,

standing each on its ancient mound. Slightly tbe loftiest of such moimds is that once

occupied by tbe old Hindu citadel of KAbar, a circular elevation about 25 feet in

height and 900 feet in diameter. This is still surrounded by a deep ditch from 50

to 100 feet in width. Some remains of a large oblong building, said to have been a

temple, still exist on its summit. The remnants of tbe second, or MusalmAn fort,

Sbergarb or ' Sher KbAn’s castle,’ are undistinguisbable from tbe general mass of

ruins. The extreme length of that mass from east to west is 3,600 feet and tbe breadth

2,500 feet, tbe complete circuit being 9,800 feet, or nearly two miles. But amidst
these widely-strewn relics of the past tbe antiquarian may bunt almost in vain ; tbe

long-continued MusalmAn occupation of KAbar has swept away nearly everv trace

of Hinduism. Old coins are occasionally found; but tbe only antiquities discovered by
General Cunningham were two small stone figures, one too ipucb broken to be recog-
nized, tbe other a representation of Burg A slaying tbe buffalo demon ('IlaMsasuraJ.
The old Hindu city of KAbar is said to have been founded by BAj A Vena; to bis
wife Ketaki or Sundari is attributed tbe BAni Tal or ‘ Queenls tank.’

'

7. PACuojii, or WAbidpur Pacbaumi (tbe ancient Pancbbbumi) ir
tabsil Earidpur, 16 miles S.-E. fromBareli, is remarkable as containing several ancien
riuned mounds which may repay exploration; for from tbe highest mound, beav^
rams wash down numerous copper coins of tbe Indo-Scytbian period.

8 . lUirxAGAR, or A b 1 c b b a 1 1 r a once tbe capital of a mighty kingdom, tb<
northern P an cb a la, is now but a large village in tbe AonlA tabsil, 20 miles W

> Archa-olcfical F.eports. Vol. I,' page 33S.

•
’ P=‘Ses 235-205. Beal, SuSikin liecords of the Worhl, Vol. I
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III. of Bareli. The name of Ahichhattra is at present confined to the great fortress

rising just outside the walls of the village, but now included in the lands of Alam-

p u r K 6 1 and Nasratganj which adj oinBimnagar on the north. This stronghold

is hy far the chief object of interest at or near Bamnagar, but in its ancient

Buddhist stupas and modern Jain temples the village has other claims to attention.

The fort should rather he called the ruins of a walled city, as its circumference is over

3| miles and its interior crowned with the foundations of old brick buildings. Its cur-

tains and bastions are mere crumbling hanks of brick, and the few scraps of stand-

ing wall seldom rise more than 3 or 4 feet from the summit of those hanks. The

heaps of bricks which once joined the walls are nevertheless of considerable height;

they attain a general altitude of from 28 to 30 feet, rising on the west side to 35

feet, while a single tower near the south-west corner, the Sahib Burj, is 47 feet raised

above the road outside. Ascending these walls we find ourselves on an elevated space

averaging some 15 to 20 feet above the surface of the surrounding country. The

interior of the fort is occupied hy a mixture of hramhly scrub and ploughed land.

Ancient copper coins of the M i t r a dynasty are frequently exhumed by the plough-

man, and may he obtained in some quantity from the people of the neighbourhood.

Of several mounds within the fortress the highest is that occupied hy the remains

III. of a Lingam temple near the middle of the north wall. The mound itself is

a conical heap of bricks towering some 68 feet above the level of the plain

without, and General Cunningham calculates that the temple which crowned it must

have risen yet 100 feet higher. Of the latter nothing remains except the founda-

III. tions and the gigantic stone lingam, once 8 feet high, and still 3| feet in diameter,

from which the mound derives its name of Bhim-k^-gaja (gada), or ‘Bhima’s mace.’

15. Near it, on the summit of the mound, figures of Buddha, rifled from one of the

neighbouring stupas, are worshipped hy Hindus. Similar instances of mistaken worship

II5. may he noticed in Bamnagar itself, where two Buddhist statueshave been installed under

trees as tutelary deities (kherapati) of the village. The gods of Nasratganj
are confessedly borrowed from a similar source, although not so clearly of Buddhist

origin. Brom this mound the fort is seen to resemble an irregular right-angled

triangle, with the right angle towards the north-west
; and the angles of the fortifica-

tion, especially on the northern side, stand out with exceeding clearness. An arched

gateway, built on the south-eastern walls hy the Bohillas, which was standing at the

,=' time of General Cunningham’s visit, in 1863, has now disappeared. Two other mounds

ar&'seen within the”' fort, and a number of all sizes, from 20 to 1,000 feet diameter,

without, on the north, west, and south. Of those inside the fort there is little to he

III. said ;
both show traces of buildings which Cunningham considers to have been large

II5. Brahmanical temples. That which stands due west of the Bhim-ka-gaja possesses a

small dargah and a modern Hindu hermitage. On a third mound just outside the

III. western gate are planted the foundations of a small temple
; here was discovered a

terra-cotta figure of Siva. Hour hundred feet south of the great bastion is another

extensive mound which from its ruins Cunningham believes to have been a Buddhist

' monastery enclosing a temple not less than 80 feet high. This supposition has been

confirmed hy excavations made into this mound, three years ago, hy Sadr-ad-din

Khan of Bampur, zamindar of Bamnagar, who found several large wrought slabs of
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red sandstone, BuddHst raUings, an elaborately carved ceiling stone Tntb a dedicatory

inscnpiion of the Indo-Scytbian period, and large quantities of moulded bricks, wbicb

relics are now in the iucknow Museum. In and about the fortress General Cunning-

barn discovered not less than 20 temples of various sizes; but except that besides the

western gate and BMm-ka-gaja, none yielded sculptures by -which their original

dedication could be absolutely identified.

The most numerous and ancient remains at Ahichhattr a are, however, those

of Buddhist origin. The chief stupa is that which stands on a great irregular mound

nearly a mile due west of the north-west comer of the fortress, and about the same

distance north-north-east from Bamnagar. The round shield-like roof of the stupa,

just appearing above the heap of earth and debris that surrounds it, has given the

mound the name of Chhattra fimhrellaj or Pisanhari-ha-cJiJmttar (the mill-grinder’s

chhattar). The portion of the ruin still left exposed is 30 feet in diameter, and attains

a height of 40 feet above the neighbouring fields. Its original dimensions, 50 feet

of diameter and 67 feet of height, were increased by additions to 76 feet and 77 feet

respectively. General Cunningham identifies this stupa with one which Hiuen Tsiang^

mentions as built by A&oka about 250 B.C., and it certainly resembles in form the

Bhilsa, topes of that age. The conclusion that is was enlarged not earlier than frorfi.

400—500 A.D., is a matter of much less certainty.

To the north-west of this stupa, distant half a mile, there is a large tank called

the Gandhan Sagar, which has an area of 125 bigas, and about one quarter of

a mile beyond it there is another tank called Adi Sagar, which has an area of

150 bigas. The latter is said to have been made by Adiraja, an Ahir, whose

elevation to sovereignty was foretold by D r 6 ni a when he found him sleeping under

the guardianship of a Naga with expanded hood. The waters of these tanks are

collected by an earthen embankment fixed on both sides -with brick of large size.

The mounds to the south of the tanks are covered with large bricks, both plain and
moulded ; but judging from their shapes, they must all have belonged to temples,

and not to stupas. There is nothing to show whether these are the remains of
Buddhist or of Brahmanical temples, but from their extent it is probable that they
were the former.

A few hundred yards north of the old fort and east of Nasratganj stands a far
smaller hillock called Katari Khera, which is perhaps a corruption of Kottari
Khera, or ‘temple mound.’ Here General Cunningham unearthed the limestone
plinth and almost vanished walls of a small temple, which he at first imao-ined to be
a Buddhist monument. But except a broken statue, which probably Represents
Buddha, there was nothing distinctively Buddhist about the temple. There were
however, several nude figxiT^ which the General afterwards assigned to Jain artists
of the Bigambara sect. stone railing pillar which contained six rows of such
jigures appeared the following dedicatory inscription :

Mahacbirya ra&tendiiishya MahSdari Pdrsvapatisya Kottari.

' Matiidari, disciple of Indranandi, to the temple of Pirivapati ” -Parbyapat
.s of eouKo oqmvalent to PdriVanatta, the great Tiithamkara. whom some suppose t.
share ,v.th Mahavua the honor of founding the Jaina faith. Another image apparent!.

Eoo!, cf the Tt'f/fcr/i TTVr/ii, Vol. I, page 200,
*
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naked, a small stone bearing tbe word navagraha, or “ nine planets,” and tbe fragment

of a large pillar bearing on each of its four faces lions, tbe symbols of klabavira,

completed tbe General’s discoveries. Prom tbe character of these inscriptions be

infers that tbe temple was erected before tbe fall of tbe Gupta dynasty. With tbe

Jains Abicbbattra is still a place of much sanctity. A short distance north of tbe

village, on a great mound once perhaps crested with some more ancient pile, stands

the modern temple of Par'svanatba
; this is a large brick building entered by a wide

colonnaded courtyard.

A short distance to tbe south-west of tbe Kottari Kber^, there is another large

mound called Cbikattia Kbera, which was apparently tbe site of a Buddhist

Vibara, as numerous railing pillars, and rail-bars, some of which were mscribed, have

been found, three years ago, during an excavation made by Haqim Warras Ali of

Aonla, zamindar of Nazratganj. These relics were carried off by the excavator to

Aonla, but cannot be traced there.

Two other Buddhist mounds on the north-west corner of the great bastion, close

to the Konwaru Tal, were excavated by the Survey Party of these Provinces,

in Pebruary, 1888, and yielded a beautifully-carved pilaster, whose four faces are

divided into different panels decorated with elaborate sculptures of Buddha’s life,

and numerous coins of the Mitra and Gupta dynasties with well-preserved legends.

These objects have been deposited in the Lucknow Museum.

Connected with Abicbbattra is an inscription of the Gupta period at Dil-

wari, 4i| miles south of the fort, but it has been damaged by constant use as a

whetstone.

At Gulariya, 2| miles north, is another gigantic lihgam, and the name of

Bhimlaur, one mile to the east, shows that a similar monument of Saiva worship

must have existed there also.

The wealth of Brahmanical remains at Abicbbattra shows that as Buddhism

declined the number of Hindu temples increased. A well-executed bas-relief of two

lions, found some years ago, has an inscription showing the date of this sculpture

to have been Samvat 1060, or A.D. 1004.

9. SAiiA.ULi, in tahsil Aonla, 28 miles N.-W. of Bareli. The neighbouring

village of Shahpur is a memorial of the Musalman mendicant Mrgan Shah, whose

tomb confers on Sarauli no little local celebrity. The masonry walls around the

sepulchre have fallen into ruin and abound with scorpions about two inches long,

who do not use their sting owing to the all-pervading sanctity of the faqir who is

buried there (!)

10. Senthal, in tahsil Nawabganj, 16 miles N.-E.-~of Bareli, possesses the tomb

of the religious mendicant Chiragh Ali Shah, -^h^re a fair is held yearly on

. the 1st of Kartik, lasting for a week.
. , V;

•

11. Shahi, in tahsil Mirganj, 17 miles N.-W. p,|«-!^areK, possesses a fair-sized

Hindu temple.

12. Shishgarh, chief town of pargana Sirsawan in tahsil Baheri, 31 miles

N.-W. of Bareli, possesses a ruinous fort on the summit of
,
a hillock of trifling

elevation which is, however, conspicuous in this level- country. ,

8
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13. SHiUPTJui, in tahsil Aonla, 28 miles N.-W. of Bareli. A little more than a

mile south of Shiupuri stands the ancient village of G-nrgaon, said to have been

founded hy Dr on a, the gimt, (tutor) of the Pandavas.

III.—Bitooe, Bisteict.^

III.

III.

Tih.

Hi.

III.

111 .

1L-.

1 1 A.

111 .

lit.

1. Aezalgaeh, in tahsil Nagina, 34 miles E. of Bijnor, possesses the ruins of

a brick fort, built hy Nawah Afzal Khan, a Pathan, during the brief domination of

liis tribe (1748—1774).

2. Baehaptjea, in tahsil Nagina, 27 miles N.-E. from Bijnor. In the forest,

three miles east of the tou^n, at Parasnath, is a most important group of

extensive ruins of bricks, extending for a distance of six miles, and yielding in

many places remains of sculpture and masonry, attesting the former existence of

a large town, probably the capital of some principality. The ruins of a fort are

still visible.

3. Bijxoe, lat. 29°-22'-36" K, long. 78°-10'-32" E., possesses a few masjids

and Hindu temples of no great archaeological or architectural merit. Its foundation

is ascribed to the somewhat mythical E-aja Vena; he is held the pattern of

kings, for in his days there was no taxation, and the money required for State

purposes was derived from the sale of hand-fans made apparently hy the monarch

himself. Ever on the search for a ridiculous derivation, the local Varro finds in

these hand-fans (MjnaJ the origin of the name Bijnor. The etymology Vijaya-
n a g a r a is more probable, though it hears a slighter superficial resemblance to the

modern word.

Two miles west of Bijnor and nearer the Ganges are the foundations of an old

town still ^'isible. As his share encounters old bricks and other signs of a lost city,

the ploughman still calls that place the castle mound (hlieraj of the good king

Vtina.

Pive and a half miles to the north of Bijnor, on the road to Najibahad, in the

village of Tundapura, there is a large baoli with a Persian inscription, dated A.H.
11 G7.

d. CiiAxni, small village in tahsil Hajibabad, 46 miles N. of Bijnor. In the
ravines of the C h a n d i hills, east of Hardwar, are numerous ruins worthy of a
careful exploration.

o. Cii.vxDPUE, tahsil, lat. 29°-8' N., long. 78°-20' E., 21 miles S.-E. of Bijnor,

po-^csses a fort-like tahsili, five masjids, six Hindu temples, a dargah, called Talab
Siyao, built in A.H. 9GS, as stated in a Persian inscription, and an old well in mahalhi
Sabwan with a dedicatory Sanskrit inscription.

G. Jaii.Ixabad, in pargana Daranagar of tahsil Bijnor, 12 mile's S. of head-
quarters. is remarkable for the tomb of N a w a b S a i d M u h amm a d S h u j a a t
Khan, built A.H. 10j7, A.H. 1647. The shrine is surrounded by a quadrangular
wall of block hanhar, enclosing an area of about ten acres. The gatewav by avhich
tbi. enclosure is entered is enfaced on the inner side with grey sandstones,' and on
the outer was once adorned with encaustic tiles. The tomb stands on a raised masonry
lasjmoBl about 10 feet higb, ovUeb is ascendocl by stone steps. This basement is

fo..—. Prv-r.-.c-, Vo!. V, pages 371—493, pasnm.
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enfaced not only witli the same grey stone as on the gate, hut also with red sandstone

of Agra. The sarcophagus is of white marhle, the tomb is nailed in with a light

lattice-work of red stone, and is covered hy a cupola of grey sandstone supported hy
high pillars of the same material. On the lower part of the cupola are engraved texts

from the Quran.

7 . KiEA.TPUR, in tahsil Najihahad, 10 miles N.-E. of Bijnor, has two mahallas

Eiratpur and B a s i

;

the former is the oldest and is said to have been founded
in the reign of Bahlol Lodi in the middle of the fifteenth century. The latter was

peopled hy Pathiins in the middle of the last century, when Najib Khan, one of All

Muhammad’s ofiicers, built the castle in Kiratpur mahalla, whose remains still exist.

Walls of great strength are still standing on either side of the main gateway, while

within there is a handsome and well-preserved m a s j i d . Of the principal quarters

inside the fort ruins only remain, and within the ramparts is one of those magnificent

masonry wells so often found in the interior of Indian fortresses. Adjoining the

fort, on the outside, is a large masonry tank constructed hy the same chief.

8. Laldhano, small village in tahsil NajibMad, 38 miles N.-E. of Bijnor. In

the Panduwala Sot, west of Laldhang and in the ravines of the E a was an
are numerous ruins likely to yield results worthy of the attention of the survey.

9. Manbawab,^ in tahsil Bijnor, eight miles N. of head-quarters, has been

identified hy St. Martin and General Cunningham with Matipura, mentioned by

Hiuen Tsiang.® The more ancient part of the site is a mound about half a mile square,

raised some 10 feet above the rest of the town which flanks it on its western and

northern sides. This mound is covered with modern buildings, hut abounds in large

bricks, a sure sign of antiquity. In its midst is a ruined fort 300 feet square with a

height of six or seven feet above the rest of the mound
; and on its south-eastern

corner stands the Jami Masjid said to have been built on the site and with the

materials of an older Hindu temple. As many of the squared blocks of grey sandstone

which compose this building hear cramp holes on their outer face, there can he no

doubt that they must have belonged to an older structure.

To the north-east of the town, about one mile from the fort, stands another large

mound, crested hy the village of Madiya or Mandiya, and between the two

lies a large tank called Kunda Tal, surrounded hy numerous smaller mounds

which are said to he the remains of buildings. General Cunningham believes that

these two places once formed a single town about mile long and half a mile broad,

or 3| miles in circuit.

To the south-east of the town lies the PirwaliTal, a deep, irregularly-

shaped sheet of water nearly half a mile in length.

The Buddhists of the eighth century asserted it to have been produced some 600

years previous hy an earthquake which accompanied the death of their renowned Saint

Vimaiamitra. The stupa erected over the remains of Vhnalamitra stood probably

near a mango grove on the western side of the Pirwali T^l. The neighbourhood of

the town was at that time enriched with memorials of other “ lesser vehicle ” doctors

('SarvdstivddasJ, and the sites of such buildings have been identified hy General

Cunningham. Thus the village of L a 1 p u r, perched on a mound about three-quarters

' Cnnningliain, Archaological Reports. Vol. I, pages 248—^251.

" Beal, I.C., Vol. I, pages 190—198.
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of a mile to the south-east of the Jfimi Masjid, and huilt partly of ancient bricks,

represents the small monastery of G n n a p r a h h a . North of Liilpur and just half

m. a mile from the masjid, is the d a r g a h of H i d ft y a t S h & h ,
also constructed from

the materials of more aged remains. This is believed to occupy the site of S am g h a-

hhadra’s great monastery, and another small Muslim shrine 200 yards

north-n-est of Hidiiyat’s, marks the former position of Samghahhadra’s stupa. At

the time of Hiuen Tsiang’s visit there were 20 Buddhist monasteries and about 50 .

Brahmanical temples at Matipura, of which only heaps of ruins are left.

10. Mordhaj,' also called Munawjlr Jur, in tahsil Najibabad, 27 miles

III. N.-E. of Bijnor, is a small ruined fort. Its ramparts, which have still a height of

about 15 feet above the surrounding country, enclose an oblong space of 800 by

625 feet. The entrance is on the eastern side, and is still covered by the remains

of an oirtwork. The ditch, 60 feet broad by 3 feet in length, is surrounded at a

distance of about 120 feet from the main rampart by a faussebraie, or outer rampart.

Portions of the brick walla were still to be traced when General Cunningham -visited

tlic place in 1863, but all these remains are fast disappearing. The bricks are of

large size, being 13|" x 8^" x 2i". Near the middle of the east side there is a lofty

Ilrt. mound called S h i g r i
, a name which is said to be a contraction of Shergarhi,

“ tiger’s house,” or Sri G a r h i
;
but this etymology is apparently of later date.

Tlie Shigri mound has a height of 35 feet above the interior level, and of 43 feet above

tlic plain, and a circumference of 308 feet. A close examination shows that the outer

portion of the mound is composed of brick rubbish, the remains of some large super-

structure. The size and importance of this building, originally no doubt a large

Buddhist chaitya, with the usual series of umbrella-like discs composing its lofty

spire, and in later days probably a Brahmanical temple, may be guessed at from the

fact that the entire srrrface of the mound to a depth of from three to eight feet and

many square yards of plain surface around its base to a similar depth are covered -uith

broken brick debris. The people state that within the memory of living men there

were still portions of the superstructure standing on the mound, but that the materials

were utilized in the construction or repair of bridges on the Najibabad and Kotdwara
road, which skirts the base of the old fort at a distance of about 400 yards.

Prom the solid appearance of the moimd General Cunningham considered it

to be the ruin of an old Buddhist stupa, which supposition has been confirmed
througti the exploration of the mound, in February, 1887, by Mr. Markham, Collector

Two large circular terra-cotta medals, and about two dozen smaller clay
seah impressed uith a figure of Buddha seated within a handsome cliaAtya and below
the Buddhist creed formula in charaoters of the eighth ’ century, and at least one
thousand small Buddhist votive tablets of baked clay stamped with the figure of
Buddha, the Ascetic, were excavated fiom the relic chamber, and presented to- the
Lucknow^ :Museiun. During the excavation of the mound, Mr. Markham succeededm disclo^mg the usiual procession path surrounding the stupa; there was, however, no
trace of an) railing, nor were any pieces of rails found. From the debris of an old
v.Ldl close to the mound, several terra-cotta figures, fragments of stone statues, and a
portion ot a door-lintel were brought to lio-ht.

V cal Vo!. II, pages 237—233,
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According to tlie people, Mordhaj formerly abounded in stones of all kinds and sizes,

wrought and unwrougbt, but the whole have been carried away to Patthar garb. The
stone figures of gods and goddesses are said to have supplied all the temples atNajihahad.
The name of the fort Mordhaj is derived from llayuradhvaja, or the peacock
standard,” which was apparently the title of its founder, who is according to tradition a
contemporary of the Pandavas. But a genealogy is also given which makes him the

Jain antagonist of SsJid Salar-i-MassJud Ghazi, and if this be accepted, the date of

Mayuradhvaja’s fort cannot be fixed earlier than the beginning of the tenth century.

The whole country round the fort, for several square mil es, is covered "with

almost uninterrupted traces of ancient ruins, chiefly composed of fragments of large

bricks. The place must have been the site of a large and wealthy city. It may
have been one of those many in this neighbourhood which perished in the irruption of

the ruthless TaimurShS,h at the close of the fourteenth century.

11. Nagin.^, tahsil, lat. 29°-27'-5" K, long. 78°-28'-50" E., 19 miles N.-E. of

Bijnor, possesses several small, though elegant and well-kept masjids, the new Jami

Masjid, a larger building of the same nature, a rather celebrated Hindu temple near

the middle of the bazar, and the old Pathan fort now converted into a tahsili.

12. Najibabad, tahsil, lat. 29°-36'-50'' N., long. 78°-23'-10" E., 21 miles N.-E.

of Bijnor, founded by N aj ib-ad-daula in the middle of last century, still retains

many a memorial of Pathan magnificence. To the south of the town is the tomb of

the founder constructed about A.H. 1180, to its north that of his brother Jahangir
Khan constructed about A.H. 1173.

About a mile east of the town stands the dismantled castle of Patthargarhor
Naj afgar h built by the same chief in 1775. All the stone that could be robbed

from the neighbouring and more ancient castle of Mordhaj is said to have been used

in building Patthargarh. It is a square and embattled wall, high and massive, enclos-

ing a space of from 35 to 40 acres. At each of the four angles, and elsewhere on the

intervening curtains, are bastions. There is more than one gateway, but the principal

opens towards the town. The old palace of the Najibabad Nawab’s stands in Nawab-

ganj, but the grand carved entrance gateway and a little of the frontage are all that

remains; opposite the gateway in the midst of the square, are the remains of the

Nawab’s orchestra (nauhatJclimaJ.

' 13. Nihtatib, in tahsil Ehampur, 16 miles E. of Bijnor, possesses a handsome

old masjid, to which three modern fluted domes have been added.

' 14. Sababgairh:, a ruined castle in the forests of tahsil Najibabad, 32 miles N.

of Bijnor, is the largest of the fortified remains in the district. It is at present simply

a great quadrangular wall -with bastions at the four corners and other points of

intervening curtains. The enclosed area amounts to about 114 acres, but no trace of

the interior buildings exists. The castle is now included in the nominal village of

Asafgarh which was the name of the flood-destroyed fort on the opposite hank of

the Kotawali. Sabalgarh is said to have been built in the leign of Shah Jahan (A.D.

1028—1658), by Nawab Sabal Khan.
Two miles to the north-east of Sabalgarh, to thh west of. the Najihahad and

Hardwar road, nea-^ the villages of Said Bhura and Z<ahir Hiwan, are very

extensive ruins which may repay exploration.

9
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Opposite to Said Bhura, to tlie east of the above road, near the village of B h a r-

ITI. m a " a r h i. are several mounds of brick ruins.

15 Saii-VNTUE, village in tahsilNajihahad, 23 miles N. of Bijnor. On the outskirts

Hi of the village are several handsome sati monuments, including two of Aurangzihs

rci^n (IGSS 1707). The most important is that of Bani Lakshmi, the wife of Bai

Ba|lram, built in A.H. 1116. In the garden adj oining the E a n i Sat i, north of the

road to Hardwar, there is a large haoli built in A.H. 1126, during the reign of

jMuhammad Shah of Hehli. To the north of Rani Sati, on the road to Nagal, there is

another haoli, built in A.H. 1109 during the reign of Aurangzib.

16. SimispuR, in tahsil Dhampur, 41 miles S.-E. of Bijnor, possesses several

1 15 small masjids of no architectural pretensions.

17. Tip, small village in pargana Mandawar of tahsil Bijnor, on the left hank

III. of the Ganges hhadir, 15 miles H.N.-E. of headquarters, possesses a hhera of evidently

great age. This mound was excavated by Mr. Markham, Colleetor of Bijnor, in January

1886 ; hut no relic chamber or relics of any kind were foimd. The foundations of a

square structure were, however, disclosed during the course of the excavation. Eive

gold coins of the Indo-Scjdhian king Vasudeva and one gold coin of Bhri Shaka
were found by him near hut outside the base of this mound. These coins are now in

the Lucknow Museum coin cabinet.

Hi.

Ila.

II A.

III.
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IV.—^MtoIdabad District.^

1. Ajmon.v, tahsil, lat. 28°-54'-15" N., long. 78°-30'-30" E., 19 miles N.-W. of

^Iurad;ih:id, possesses no fewer than 109 masjids, 2 karhaMs, 7 sivalas, about 40 other

Hindu temples and dharmsalas, 9 dargahs of special sanctity, and a great number of

minor importance.

Relics of greater antiquity than any of the other existing buildings are a haoli,

called B a h - k a-k u a n , or “ Bawan well ” and a large tank called B a n s d e o ,
about

one mile and a half to the west of Amroha. The well is one of the most curious remains
in the district; with the exception of the arches and vaults, which are of brick, the
structure is of block hanlcar. To the north a flight of steps leads down to a reservoir,
flanked on each side with corridors and with an apse on its other end. The corridors
open into chambers, from which flights of steps lead down to similar chambers in the
stor(^j hclov . All these chambers also open on the well proper, which has a diameter
of 15 feet. The arches are false and the cupolas built with circles of bricks that
n.irrow in.

Of the more modern objects of interest the flrst in point of importance is the

\

Sharf-ad-din Shah Wilayat, built in A.H. 783,

Y

’

i'

daughter, MasammatBakhui. The
tonA. of ShR. NasM^ Ahd-al-Wajid, Shah Ghazi, Shah Ihu,

lintirc*
^

c\i -hi" hiiil

Saddo IN^sjid, i.e., masjid of Sadr-ad-din, is one of the oldest

o o na. the roof. It was converted into a masjid in the
Vo!. IX, Part II, pages lGS-221, j,assim.
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reign of Kaiqubad, in A.H. 686, and originally had fire arches, of which the two

outer ones have disappeared. It bears four inscriptions: the first of Kaiqubad on

the northern side dated A.H. 686, A.D. 1287; the second of Qandq Khan on the

inside of the northern gateway, giving the date A.H. 965, A.D. 1558 ;
the third of

Sdid Muhammad Mir Adil, dated A.H. 981, A.H. 1573;^ and the fourth is

undated, but mentions that repairs were made by one Adil Khan, who is said to

ITT .
have lived during the Kohilla occupation. The tomb of Shaikh Saddo or Sadr-ad-din,

a former crier (mu’azzin) of the masjid, is pointed out under the central arch, that of

his mother G-hazia, also called Ase, under the northern, and that of a demon Zen Khan
under the southern arch.

IK. The Masjid-i-Ohilla was built during the reign of Jahangir, in A.H. 1029,

and in mahalla BMshahi Ohabutra is a masjid known as Malik Sulaiman’s,
which appears from inscriptions, dated A.H. 1066 and 1067, to have been built in the

reign of. Shah Jahan by Shaikh Martsur; the Ohabutra Shahi, close to this

III. masjid, was built in A.H. 1061. To the same period are attributed the two gates which

are the only portions now of the fort in mahalla Bara Darbar. One of these is known
as the Ohhanga darwaza; it is smaller than the second, known as the Muradabad gate,

IK. built by Sdid Abdul Majid, alias Hi wan, A.H. 1051, A.H. lOll.^ The last

building of importance is the Idgah, an imposing structure to the west of the town

built by Shaikh Ghulam Ahmad some 130 years ago.

There can be no doubt that Amroh^ was formerly a large Hindu city, the ancient

name of which is said to have been Ambikanagara, as the Bah-k^-kuan and the

Bansdeo Talao testify its great extension. Several Hindu columns of an early date are

still lying in the courtyard of Hazrat Malik Sulaim^n’s masjid.

Ill, In mauza Bhera Bharatpur is a large hhera, the site of an ancient temple,

as life-size statues and dressed stones have been discovered in the mound.

2. Bachheaon, in tahsil Hasanpur, lat. 28°-55'-25" H., long. 78°-16'-35" E., dl

IK. miles H.-W. of Muradabad, possesses 12 masjids and one Hindu temple.

3. Bhojpur, in tahsil Muradabad, lat. 28°-56'-45" N., long. 78°-52' E., 10 miles

IK. north of head-quarters, possesses 11 masjids and a dargah of Muhammad Haji.

4. Bilari, tahsil, long. 28°-37'-15" N., long. 78°-50'-30" E., 15 miles S. of

II2>. Muradabad, has six Hindu temples, five masjids, and one Idgah.

In this pargana there is considerable opportunity for antiquarian researches,

as nearly every second village has an old mound, or dili, to the west of it. On

III. the way between Bildri and Seondari stands the most pronounced of these mounds

within the village lands of Karawar, occupying 17 bigas 11 biswas of land.

Higgings on the surface of it have disclosed the foundations of walls of solid

hard-burnt bricks, measuring 16" X 10" X 2", and bearing the common devices of three

parallel lines or of three concentric ovals along the top. At two different spots

octagonal wells have been brought to view, built of beautifully-finished brickwork

and surrounded by a masonry platform. No coins are said to have been found.

Local tradition ascribes the place to have been a fort of Baja Karna, mentioned

in the Mahabharata.

1 Proocedinys, Asiatic Society of Benyal, for 1873, page 101, -where the date is wrongly given as A.H. 9S0, ,

* Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1873, page 102.
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Another important mound is S a r th a 1 K h e r a, six miles south-west of Bilfiri,

measuring 1,200 feet in length from north-east to south-west by 1,000 feet in breadth.

It is called after a mythical king Sarat, the son of Haja Satyavana of the lunar

race, and the Bcrd is said to be the ruins of his palace. Close to the south-west of

it there is another large fZiVi, with a village on it, called Khera Khas, Raja

Saton-ka-khera, or Satongarh. The Jcherdis said to be the ruins of the

palace of Raja Sarat’s daughter. Between the two places, there are also many other

smaller mounds. The two large mounds of Sarthal and Khera Khas together evidently

once formed one large city.

About two miles to the south-east of Sarthal Khera lies Gumtbal Khera, an

ancient mound, which measures 1,600 feet in length from east to west by about 1,000

feet in breadth from north to south.

Two miles to the north-east of Sartlial is mauza Jargaon,. standing on an

ancient Ichcvd, said to be the ruins of the palace of Raja Jarasimha. Bricks similar

to those of Karawar Khera are dug out from this mound.

The kherd in the village of Berni is reputed to be the ruins of a palace of

Raja Vena.

The kherd at R a n i is said to be the ruins of an old village called M u s t a f-

abad.
There are kherds in the following villages, of which, however, nothing particular is

known; Kahra Kherli, Kaithal, Samathal, Rajthal, Gorash&hg arh,

Pathgarh, Banifi Khera, Gursari, NausnS, Seondara, Mithfinpur
Puja, Muhammadnaga r Qasba, Khetri, Mundili Kherd, Chiria
Bhawan, Ibrahimpur, Atd, Bhattapura, Arifpur, Kundarkhi,
and Kasawa.

5. ll.vs.^xruu, tahsil, lat. 28M.3'-28" N., long. 78°-19'-25" E., 33 miles W. of

I^Iuradiibad, possesses 12 masjids, two of which are bid, and 10 Hindu temples. To
the north of the town there is an old kherd.

To the south-west of the village of Azampur is a kherd which is the site of
ancient buildings. It is reported that there was the school ofEaizi Eayazi,
brother of Abul Eazl, the great historian of Akbar’s time. The ruins of an arched
doornaj arc still standing. The earth of this mound is carried off by people who
tome Ironi long distances, in order to give it to students to eat, as it is supposed to
have very beneficial influence on the brain and memory.

At the ^illages of Jaithal and Sirs a Jujar are ancient mounds which
•arc the remains of old castles. At tho latter place portions of the walls are still
\ i'ible, and there still exists a paHu-built doorway.

'

Tl.erc arc extensive moimds at the follotving places, of whicli notMne speoiiic hasWon heard: llijaurd, Slrdhpui K.alan, Khdki Khera, and Shakurahdd.
.Vt the latter phace are many irrined wells, hnilt of large bricks, and several stone
rlch'J.r's, apparently the sites of ancient temples

r, MnAnxn.ln laf. 28’-br-G- K., long. 78°-48'-35" E., is the old Chaupdla,
-d lalUd trom incliulmg m its boundaries four villages, viz., Bhadaura, Din-'
u .1 r p ii r

.

a n p u r, and D i h r i . Rustam Khan Dakhini called it Muradabad in
. u rime .lumd Baksh. Shah Jahan’s son. A few sati pillars are all that we
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find in tlie town of ancient Hindu remains. The Mnsalman period, however, has left

a few relics, among which the most important is the ruined fort built by Hustam
Khan in the reign of Shah Jahan. The Jami Masjid owns also its existence, to

Hustam Khan, in A.H. 1046, according to a Persian inscnption}- on a slab fixed in the

wall. The remaining buildings of interest are :—a tomb of Hawah Azmat-ullah,

the tomb of Asabat Khan, the shrine of Shah Bulaki, the palaces of Hundi Khan,
the Hohilla chief, and of his diwan, both built during the Hohilla period.

At the villages of Sardarnagar and Kurkhera are old mounds, from
which large stores of valuable bricks have been dug up and utilized by the neigh-

bouring zamindars.

7. Haeaum, in tahsil Bilari, lat. 28°-29'-15" N., long. 78°-45'-15" E., 24 miles

S. of Muradabad, possesses five masjids and four Hindu temples.

8. Sambhal,^ tahsil, lat. 28°-35' N., long. 78°-36'-45" E., 23 miles S.-W. of

Muradabad. The modern town covers the summit of an extensive mound composed

of the ruins of the ancient Sambhalapura. The site of an old fort is indicated

by a large mound; it is variously attributed to Prithviraja, to a Baja called Jagatsimha

and to one Naharasimha. The only building left standing on the site of the old fort

is the Jami Masjid, which the Hindus claim to have been originally the temple

ofHariMandira. It consists of a central domed roof upwards of 20 feet square,

with two wings of unequal length, that to the north being 50' 6", while the southern

wing is only 38' 1|". Each wing has three arched openings in front which are all of

different widths, varying from 7 to 8 feet. The Musalmans ascribe the erection of the

building to the time of MuhammadBabar and point to an inscription? inside the

masjid, which records the erection of the masjid by Mir Hindu Beg, in A.H. 933, A.D.

1526, but which the Hindus declare to be a forgery of late date. At or on the back of

this slab, they say that there is the original Sanskrit mscription belonging to the temple.

This masjid was repaired in A.H. 1030 by Said Qutb, and 1067 hy Hustam Khan
Hakhini, as stated in the last inscnption. The fine dome of this building is probably

unique of its kind; it is a clear hollow shell from the keystone down to the ground.

The interior shape of the dome is ovoid, or like the half of an ovoid ellipse rotated on

its axis.
* The dome is built of brick, and stands upon an octagon, and the octagon

upon a square. The walls of the central square Hindu temple would appear to have

been built with large bricks cased with stones, but the plaster with which the Musal-

mans have coated the walls conceals the material of which they are made. Probably

the Musalmans stripped off most of the stone, especially such as bore traces of Hindu-

ism, and made a pavement of the stones, turning the sculptures downwards. The

Musalm^n wings, added to the building in order to turn ijli into a masjid, are built of

small bricks. At the side of the masjid is a tank for ablu^pns and a very old well.

The masjid has still a chain for the suspension of a bell, .such as is found in Hindu

temples, and a passage at the back for the wheeling rquf^ of worshippers.

About one mile to the west of Sambhal, there is an Idgih, built by Hustam Khan,

in A.H. 1066; a tomb of red sandstone, dated A.H. 963, and inscribed with verses

I

.

Proceedings^ Asiatic Society of Pengal^ for 1873, page 99.

’ Cunningham, Arcliaological Bcports, VoL XII, pages 24—27.

3 Pioceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1873, page 98.
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from the Qvrdn; a large Moli, three storeys high, built of large bricks, apparently of

the Hindu period; and the bastions of a large walled garden.

Tlicre are numerous places of Hindu worship and pilgrimage, the most note-

worthy being the temple of H a r i M a n d i r and the following t i r t h a s Mano-

kdmna, Siiraj Kund, Kurukshetra, Bansgopal, Himsar, and Bhagirathi ;
altogether

Samhhal boasts of 68 tirthas and 19 sacred wells.

A brick tower, called Bala Bfirj, of the old Musalmtin fort in mahalla Hot was

erected in A.H. 1052, as recorded in a Persian inscription. A small masonry fort in

the iMian Sarai is attributed to Hawab Amin-ad-daula, who lived here about 250 years

ago. Tlie two heaps of ruins, known as Bhalle^var and Bikte^var, near Eai

sati, are said to he nothing more than the bastions of the ancient city wall, hut are most

probably the ruins of ancient Hindu temples.

In mauzfi Chandayan is a large Mera formed of the ruins of stone temples and

brick buildings. An old temple still exists in a fair state of preservation.

In mauza Kasauli is a khera, the site of an old dbdcli.

Another ancient place called Amrapati Khera is situated on the right hank

of the Sot river and near the village of Alipur. About a mile to the north-west of

the last place, there is another mound, called Chandre&var KherS,.

9. Tn.VKURDW.vRA, tahsi], lat. 29°-ll' N., long 78°-5di' E., 27 miles N. of Murad-

ahad. This pargana contains several klieras which may repay explorations, viz., at

Sarkllra Khiis, Paridpur Kasim, Gotdveli, B&,zidpur, Sultlin-

piir, Tikhunti Mankua Maksarpur, and Madhowala.
At mauza 3il a s t fi 1 i p u r is an old kho'd, said to he the site of houses built in

Akhar’s time when the village was the head-quarter of the pargana.

The kherd at mauzfi Faridnagar is said to he the ruins of a fort and town,

built by Raja jHahendra Singh in 1170 fasli.

10. UjnlRr, in tahsil Hasanpur, lat. 28°-39'-30'' H., long. 78°-23'-65" E., 29

miles S.-IV. of Muriidubad, possesses five masiids, one Hindu temple, and a dargah

of Shfih Baud.

V.

—

PllIBHiT Bistrict.^

1. B.vrtoier.v, in tahsil BisTilpur, 12 miles S. of Pilibhit, is said to have been
founded by a mythical Raja, named Harmal. Its name means the mound of
b.anyan trees, but is perhaps like that of B a r i k h a r

, or B a r k h e r a in the Kheri
district, derived from that of Virata, the son of Vena. The village stands on an
ancient mound, the ruins of an old fortified city.

‘

2. Bis.vuruR, tahsil, lat. 28°-18' N.,-long. 79°-52' E., 22 miles S. of Pilibhit,
POS-C..SCS a fine square masonry tank surrounded by dharmsalas and temples. A few
Other temples of no great importance maybe seen in the town.

At the village of iMarauri, 8 miles E. of Bisalpur, are extensive ruins on the
right hank of the Ivhanaut river.

^
BiwAL,= two itnimportent villages in tahsil Bisalpur, 20 miles

..of 1 ilibhit, have an united interest as the modern fragments of the ancient
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cityMayuta. Dewal is now known to Musalmans as Ilaliakfi-s or Ilahdbad
D ew a 1

;

it contains several plain brick rooms called temples, in one of wbicb is

deposited a very perfect Kntila inscription, dated Samvat 1049, or A.D. 992.^ But
botb tbe inscription and figure of tbe Varaba Avatara of Visbnu, wbicb may be seen

in tbe same place, and wbicb is a famous object of pilgrimage tbrougbout Bobilkband,

were originally found, in 1829, in tbe adjoining village of G-arb-Gajana, “tbe

bastioned castle,” wbicb lies on tbe west bank of tbe Kbawa or Katru canal (called

Katba in tbe immediately between Dewal and Deoriya. Tbe ancient

fortification from wbicb it derives its name is a large ruined mound about 800 feet

square, and containing on its eastern side two small tanks. But altbougb called a

garb or fort, it was probably only tbe country residence of Raja Ball a of tbe

C b b i n d u race, wbo founded it. Tbe inscription and Varaba statue were discovered

in another mound of temple ruins, about 200 feet square at base to tbe west of tbe fort

mound, wbicb most probably are tbe remains of tbe two great temples, dedicated to

Siva and Parvati under tbe name of Bevapalli, and erected by Lalla and bis wife

Laksbmi as stated in tbe inscription; but tbe brick and limestone walls of tbe build-

ings whose site it marks have been gradually carried off as materials for the dwellings

of tbe villagers. Round tbe principal mass of ruins may be traced tbe remains of at

least six other temples; and Garb-Gaj^na has, besides two other mounds, tbe ruins of

some ancient village or town.

Below Deoriya tbe KbawS, takes a sharp eastward bend, encircling three sides

of a large ruined fort, called Garb Kbera, or “ tbe castle-mound.” This strong-

bold stands on tbe lands of Deoriya
;
approachable only from tbe southern or landward

side : it has been deserted for many centuries, and is overgrown with dense jangal.

Its walls have afforded material for nearly all tbe buildings in DeoriyS,. Tbe exact

extent of tbe fort is not known
; but tbe position enclosed by tbe Katni canal is about

6,000 feet in length from north to south and 4,000 feet in breadth, and tbe fort is said

to be somewhat less than half a kos or just about half a mile in length. Tbe bricks are

of a size (13" X 9" X 2") wbicb shows considerable antiquity, and tbe limestone statues are

all Brabmanical. But such figures are said to be discovered only in tbe foundations

of tbe buildings wbicb, if true, would seem to show that tbe existing remains are tbe

ruiiis of Musalman works constructed of Hindu materials. Garb Kbera is attributed

to the mythical King Vena, and General Cunningham believes Vena’s son Virata

to be identical with Viravarman, tbe uncle of that Lalla wbo towards tbe close of

the tenth century founded tbe town of Mayuta in tbe district of Bbusbana,
tbe modern Dewal and Garb-Gajana, as mentioned in tbe Dewal inscription of Samvat

1049. According to tbe inscription, Mayuta was a large town adorned with wells, lakes,

tanks, and neighbouring parks stocked with various animals.

4. Jahanabad, town in tabsil Pilibbit, 4| miles W. of bead-quarters. Near it on

tbe west lies tbe village ofBaliyaorBalaiPasiapur, wbicb contains tbe ancient

mound named Balai Kbera.

^

This is a large heap of bricks and earth, about

20 feet high at its southern end. It has a circuit of nearly a mile, and its quadrilateral

form leads to tbe conclusion that it- -once was fortified. To tbe west are two tanks

' Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, VoL VI, pages 777—78G; Prinsep, Essays on Indian Antig2iities, Yol. I, pages 321—324.

* Cunningham, Archaeological Bc^orts, Vol, I, page 368.
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nnd six mined Reaps said to be remains of temples: near tbe sontb-east are tbe mins

of wbat Tvas undoubtedly a brick temple. There is nothing now standing that can

eive any clue to tbe probable age of the town, as tbe bricks are removed to Jabandbad

as soon as they are discovered. But tbe large size of those bricks is a proof of

antiquity, which is supported by tbe tradition of tbe people, who ascribe tbe foundation

of B a 1 p 11 r or B a 1 i y a to tbe well-known dai^t/a, or demon, Bali.

Pour miles to tbe westward of Balai Kbera, there is a long lofty mound lying

M.st and west called ParaSuakot,^ which is said to be tbe ruins of a temple and

other edifices that Bali Baja built for bis Abir servant, named Para&ua. To tbe

surrounding villagers it is more commonly known under tbe title of Ataparasua,

or “ Parasiia’s high chambers.” Tbe mound is about 1,400 feet long and 300 feet

liroad at base, with a height of 35 feet at its loftiest point near tbe eastern end. On

this point there are tbe brick foundations of a large temple, 42 feet square, with tbe

remains of steps on the east face, and a stone lintel or doorstep on tbe west face. No

traditions exist regarding tbe remains of so magnificent an edifice.

5. PiLrnntT, tabsil and capital of tbe district, lat. 28°-38' N., long. 79°-52'.E.,

possesses a masjid, built in A.H. 1181 and 1182 by H&fiz Babmat Eban, a miniature in

lirick and plaster of tbe celebrated J^mi Masjid at Debli. Being elegant in structure,

but deficient in magnitude, it makes a more superb show as a picture than tbe reality

justifies. Besides this there is an old masjid in tbe small, but strongly walled, native

.sarai. The remains of an old brick fort are still traceable to tbe west of tbe town.

At mauzii N e o r i a H u s a i n p u r are extensive ruins, buried in dense jangal,

which may repay exploration.

The nllage of M a b tl f i contains tbe mins of an old brick fort of great

dimensions.

At mauza Kbiiz are tbe ruins of a large city, of whose importance and splendour

several octagonal wells and a large tank with paJcM ghats bear witness.

In tbe jangals near Samaria G-bosu are tbe remains of a mud fort.

Tlie village of Pindara, though devoid of any ancient remains, is said to be

an old site.

G. Pun.\.Krtrrw, tabsil, 24 miles E.-S.-E. of Pilibbit. This pargana contains

several large ruined cities buried in dense jangal close to tbe Nepal Tarai.

A large area of tbe ruins near I)banauragb§,t, six miles N.-E. of Puranpur,
has already been swept away by tbe floods of tbe Sardba river, and what remains is

likely to be washed away in future. The mins consist of high mounds, extending
for half a mile in length and a quarter of a mile in breadth along tbe south bank of
tho Sardlui, and are covered with large broken bricks and fragments of glazed pottery,
1 roui the great number of ornamental bricks, scattered about tbe mounds, it is
e\iclent that this ancient site once boasted of several fine brick temples.

The so-called lent near Suapara, 7 furlongs to tbe north of Puranpur, is a mere
mound, about -iOO feet sqiuire and 70 feet high, with a raoni of about 40 feet in width
.... ..round. Numerous ornamental bricks are found in tbe mound which most probably
1 loa .,1 d to a brick temple inside tbe fort.- These bricks appear to have been carved
alter burning and not moulded before burning. Tbe surfaces of most of tbe bricks
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are divided into squares, every alternate square being sniik; in a sloping direction
; these

cuts were made hy a chisel or small hammer with one chisel end. The bricks were
probably used as string courses of plinths and basements on temples and mansions.

Ill, TPe ruins near Shahgarh, 10 miles west of Puranpur, consist of an immense
fortress formed of earthen ramparts and bastions with a circuit of about three miles.

The ramparts have a general height of from 20 to 25 feet above the neighbouring

forests, but the bastions are considerably higher. Originally there were ditches all

around, but at present there are only a few shallow hollows at the foot of the ramparts.

The parapets were of hrick and stone; the large size of the bricks, 20'' X 12" x 4", shows
that these are the ruins of very old walls. In shape this fortified town may be described

as an irregular quadrangle with its larger sides running almost due east and west.

There are no remains of any building inside the fort except a few kankar walls; the

only relics of antiquity that are obtainable are coins of the Varma dynasty of Nepal,

enamelled beads and moulded bricks of the diaper pattern.

Ill, Another, but nameless ruined city, is buried in the jangals near the Puranpiir

road leading to Pilibhit, four miles to the south of Shahgarh. In shape it is a

rectangle, about 1,600 feet in length from east to west by 1,200 feet in breadth, with a

general height of about 20 feet in the main line of walls. The whole ground is

covered with fragments of glazed pottery and large ornamental bricks, the patterns

of which are bold and effective.

All these ruins are locally ascribed to Eaja Vena, or the demon Bali, who is

no doubt the Viravarman cf the Chhindu race, mentioned in the Kutila

inscription of Samvat 1049, from which we learn that his nephew Lalla founded the

Devapalli temple at M a y u t a, the modern IMh&bas Bewal in tahsil Bis^lpur.

VI.

—

Shahjahanpdr Bistkict.^

1. G6la Raipur, village in tahsil Pawayan, lat, 28°-l'-50" N., long.80°-0'-22"E.,

10 miles N. of Shahjahanpur. To the south of the present village of Gola is the site

III. of an ancient town, a very large and high khem or mound, extending along the rise

of the Khanaut valley for about two miles. The khera alone remains; it is covered

with large thick bricks and fragments of blue and green glazed pottery, and old

Buddhist coins, both stamped and cast, are occasionally found there. The area occupied

by the site of the old town and the very high mounds that remain, prove that Gola

must have once been a place of considerable importance. A small mud fort on the

edge of the present village is of much later date. Probably the old site represents the

iSi-lo, visited by the Chinese traveller Pa-hian^ in A.D. 400, which possessed a

viMra of forty paces square, with a tower like a dagaba for the reception of the skull-

bone of Buddha. In the early Musalman •period, Gola was the head-quarters of pargana

Kant-o-gold, as mentioned by Zia-ad-din Barni, a historian who lived in the

reio-n of Ala-ad-din Khilji (A.D. 1296—1316), and ini^e'Ain-i-Ak'bari.

2. Jalalabad, tahsil, lat. 27°-43'-23" N., long. 79>°-42'-ir' E., 18 miles S.-W.

of Shahjahanpur, is said to have been founded in the reign of Jala 1-ad-din

III
•

-E i r u z Shah Khilji. The ruins- of an old mud fort, said to have been erected by

> North- Western Promnees Gazetteer, Vol. IX, part I, pages 164—202,^jassi?«.

2 Jleal, I.C., Vol. I, page XXV.
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IIAfi;: Rnlimat Ipian, but very probably of older date, are situated on the high ground

commanding the tou'n.

3. Ki>T, village in tahsil Shiihjahanpur, lat. 27°-4!8'-20" N., long. 79°-50' E.,

n miles S.-E. from head-quarters, possesses a ruined masjid, erected in A.H. 1018, and

many old masonry houses, which attest its former importance. A hhera close to the

village is said to have been the site of an old fort.

4. IviiEui Bajheea, village in tahsil Tilhar, lat. 28°-l'-40" N., long. 79°-35'-ll"

E.. 25 miles E.-W. of Shiihjahanpur. About 300 feet to the west of Bajhera is a large

bare mound flcheraj which is the deserted site of an aneient town.

5. Kiiud.Iganj, in tahsil Tilhar, lat. 28°-8'-20" N., long. 79°-45'-31" E., 24! miles

of Sliiilijahanpur, possesses one masjid and three Hindu temples.

G. IMati, small hamlet in tahsil Pawayan, 4^2 miles N.-E. of Shdhjahanpur,

is built on an ancient dih, the deserted site of a large old fortified city, now covered

^vith dense jangal. The ruins extend for two miles in length and one mile in

breadth, and the whole area is covered with large bricks, measuring 18"xl2"x6",

many of which are inscribed om ^ri^vaya in characters of the eighth century.

In many places the walls of the fortifications are still rising up ten feet above the

ground. Inside the jangal-clad fort, a number of octagonal wells, built of large

bricks, arc evidence of the skill and honesty of the masons of those days. The whole

city was surrounded by an outer and inner wall and a deep faussebraie on all sides.

At a short distance to the north-west of the great fortress is a large tank, one

mile in length and a quarter of a mile in breadth, with paJcM ghats, all round,

loading down to the edge of the water. The north, west, and south banks of the

tank arc covered with brick debris, the ruins of large buildings, and on the east

side is a high brick mound, the ruins of a large square temple, with a lingam still

standing in the sanctum. Erom this emblem of Siva, the neighbouring village is

nanu'd ^lahadeva, on the west side of which there are the ruins of another

brick temple of &iva, with the lingam still intact. The high antiquity of the

]>lace is attested by the numbers of coins that are found amongst its ruins; these

include punch-marked bits of silver and copper, Buddhist punched and cast coins,

tho>o of the Indo-Scjdhian kings Huvishka and Kanishka, and of the Indo-Sassanian

jioriod. The money of the Musalman kings is even more common from the time of

Muhammad-ibn-S;ime down to Sikandar Lodi. This unbroken succession of the
difieront coinages shows that the place must have been occupied continuously from
the very earliest times. It is much to be regretted that a Thakkur of the neigh-
bouring village Muradpur has lately dug the place in search of cheap building
material as the qulis employed have ruthlessly ruined the original walls of many
buildinc;’5.

The onginal name of the old city was apparently Matripura, as an ancient
‘'t.due of Kill IS still an object of worship and pilgrimage in one of the small modern
temple- in the small hamlet, built on the north-east side of the ancient mound.

Tne ^ortJ.-n’es/crn Provinces Gazetteer, Volume IX, page 179, mentions that a
C''pperp.ate grant was found on this spot and a rubbing sent in 1871 to Dr. Bajendra

•

examination. The inscription has, however, apparently never been
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Six miles to the south-west of Mati, at the small Tillage of Thaneka, are

III. extensive brick ruins, the remains of brick temples, on the east hank of a large tank.

Its foundation is attributed to the mythical 'King Vena.

7. Miranpde, Katra, town in tahsil Tilhar, 18 miles N,-W. of Shahjahanpur,

III. possesses an old mound, the deserted site of an once important place.

8. Shahjahanpur, capital of the district and tahsil, lat. 27°-53'-41" N., and

long. 79°-57'-30" E., is devoid of all objects of historical or architectural interest.

The city was founded in 1647 A.D., in the reign of Emperor Shah Jahan, by a body

III. of Pathans under Bahadur Khan and Diler Khan. It possesses a ruined fort, and the

IK. Jami Masjid, built soon after the founding of the city, is a plain substantial

erection. The only objects that can claim notice are two masjids, built A.H. 1108

II5. and 1165, respectively, and a few tombs, that of Bahadur Khan being the most note-

worthy.

III. 9. Tilhar, tahsil, 12 miles N.-W. of Shahjahanpur, possesses an old ruined fort

IK. in mahalla Khatrian, and a large brick fort and residence outside the town, close to

the Bareli road, built by Mangal Khan, nizam under Hafiz Eahmat Khan. A large

III. hare hhera to the west of the town, covered with broken bricks and fragments of

glazed pottery, is the deserted site of an ancient village.
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I.—Garhwal Disteict.

1. .!\x)i;ADEi, village in pargana Chandpnr of talisil Srinagar, lat. 30°-9' Is., long.

7Q‘_XG'-10'’ E.. possesses tlie remains of sixteen temples similar to tliose found at Dwara-

])At in tlie Kurmlon district. The principal temple is distinguished by a raised plat-

form or cliahutra in front, roofed in and leading to the small square enclosure of the

usual pyramidal form, uithin -which is the image itself. Local tradition here assigns

the building of the temples to Samkaracharya, the celebrated reformer and

Hindu pliilosophcr, while in Kumaon the same style of buildings bearing traces of

similar antiquity is attributed to the piety of the Katyura Rajas.

2. B.UDnix.vTn, -v-illage in pargana Malla Piiinkhanda, 55 miles N.-E. of Srinagar,

lat. 30Ml'-29’' N., long. 79'’-32'-l" E., possesses a temple of Badarinatha, or

Badarinarayana, an incarnation of Vishnu. The building said to have been erected

some 800 years ago by Samkardch.arya is of conical form -with a small cupola

covered with plates of copper and surmounted by a gilded ball and spire. The present

temple has, however, a modern appearance, several former ones having been over-

whelmed by avalanches, and an earthquake ha-vdng shaken the present erection so

seriously as to render necessary an almost entire restoration. The body of it is con-

structed of flat stones, over which is a coat of fine plaster which, while adding to its

neatness, detracts from the appearance of antiquity. A short distance below the

temple is the T a p t a k u n d, a tank about 30 feet square and covered with a roof of

planks supported on wooden posts.

3. CiiAXuruu Fort, in pargana Chandpur, lat. 30°-10' N., long. 79°-12' E.

The ^valls and some of the ruins of the dwellinsr-houses are still standing. The
^^alls must have been very strongly built, as they are formed of large slabs of cut-

stoiu', the space between them being one and a half acres. There are also two flights

ol steps, each formed of one solid block of stone, which are said to have been quarried

in the lJiulvi-ke-t51i range, a march and a half distance from the fort.

•1. BhWALGARU, capital of pargana, possesses an old temple of the Rajas of
GnrhuAl.

’

o. G6ri.sv.VR, -village in pargana Ragpur, possesses a fine old temple, surrounded
by a courtyard and repaired by Umar Singh Thajpa, a Gorkhali General, in
tbc tir-t decade of the present century. In the courtyard stands a trident of iron
vitb a ^halt of the same material, 16 feet high, ha-ving the ancient Sanskrit, letters
in ( Mpp ‘r "Dldercd on in relief, in the same way as that at Barahat in native Garhwal.
1 i I't.’i’ of the letter shows them to be of the same age as those at Barahat, and they

'-u.pinicd bv four short inscriptions in- modern Uevanagari cut in the metal of
ir-'Ti

; three of these are now .utt(^y illegible.

..
records the victories of Anekamalla in the sacred

‘ ^ (Garhwal). ^Another insenption records the erection of a royal
* ‘^’ickamalla in Sake 1113, or A.D. 1191. There is a great

' •'
.-r. Vc>. XI acU xn,

A VcL V, ra-P. 317, 153.
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brass image of a Eaja in tbe temple of Yage^var in Enmaon, wMcb local tradition

asserts to be one with Eaja Anekamalla.

6. JosHTMATH, or Jyotirdham, in pargana Painkbanda
; lat. 38°-33'-24" N.,

II6. long. 79°-36'-24" E., is the place of the great Jyotirlingam of Mahadeva. The building

containing the image of Narasimha is more like a private residence than a Hindu
temple. Pilgrims halting here put up in a large square, ha'ving a stone cistern,

supplied by two brazen spouts, which yield a never-failing flow of water. A collec-

115. tion of temples, bearing marks of great antiquity, extend along one side of the

^

square, being ranged along a terrace about ten feet high. In the centre of the area

116. is a temple sacred to Vishnu, surrounded by a wall 30 feet square. Several of those

temples are much dilapidated, having been partially overthrown by earthquakes.

The temples of Vishnu, GaneSa, Surya, and Nandevi have suffered least. The statue

of Vishnu is of hlack stone, in a very superior style of workmanship
;

it is about

7 feet high and is supported by four female figures, standing on a flat pedestal. There

is another image of brass with wings attached, and wearing the sacred Brahmanical

thread, which some assert to be of Bactrian-Greek workmanship. The image of

Ganesa is 2 feet high, well carved, and polished.

7. KaunprayIg, -village in pargana Chandpur, lat. 30°-15'-43" N., long,

IH. 79°-15'-29" E., possesses a temple named after Karna, and is one of the places

of pilgrimage at the confluence of great rivers. On each side of the junction of the

III. Alaknanda and Pindar rivers are remains of small temples of the usual Kumaon style.

115, There is an old temple sacred to GovindanS,rayana at S im 1 1 and the remains of three

others.

8. Kedarnath, a temple in pargana Nagpur, lat, 30°-44'-15" N,, long. 79°-6'-33"

116, E., is built on a ridge jutting out at right-angles from the snowy range below the

peak of Mahapanth. It stands near the head of the valley of the Mandakini on a

level spot, and is a handsome building with a neat fagade adorned on either side -with

niches and images. A tower behind built of grey stone and surmounted by a gilded

pinnacle forms the adytum of the shrine. In front of the temple are two rows of

masonry houses for the accommodation of pilgrims, and behind is the courtyard

forming the residence of the oflciating priests. The present structure is of recent

construction, the original building having fallen to ruin. It is dedicated to Sadashiu,

a form of Siva, who flying from the Pandavas took refuge here in the form of a buffalo,

and fiuding himself hard pressed dived into the ground, leaving, however, his hinder

parts on the surface, still an object of adoration here. The remaining portions of

the god are worshipped st'%ur other places along the Himalayan chain: the arms

fhdlm^at Janganath, the face (muhhaj at Bu d r a n a t h

,

the belly (ndhUJ at

Medha-Mahe^var, and the hair (jeta) and 'head at Kalpe^var. These

together form the “ P a n c h ak e d a r a,” the pilgrimage to which places in succession

forms a great object to the Hindu devotee.

9. Mandhal,^ ruined village in pKrgana Gahga Salan of tahsil Srinagar, six

II5 miles east of Hardwar, possesses a tery rfemarkable old temple in admirable

preservation. The temple itself stands on a platfoxAi or chabutra, 20 feet square, and

at each side is a trench. Beautifully-executed heads terminate the trench at the four

* Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol, XXXVI, page 164.
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rorncrs; on the south a Tvoman’s head and bust, at the west a lion, at the north a

rnm: the east corner is broken and defaced. A number of carved slabs, large

rapitah, shafts of pillars, friezes, and doorways are scattered through the neigh-

);ouririg jangal. Pour miles further east are the ruins of an ancient city, now

known^as P a n d uw a 1 a
,
probably the capital of the kingdom ofBrahmapura,

viM'tcfl by niuen Tsiang.*

10.
'

Xxyv.iKTsi, a river rising in the glaciers on the western slope of Trisul in

par-ana Badhan, lat.’sO^-lG'-lO" N., long. 79°-46'-5" E. High up the source there

a lomplc to Xandadevi, and beyond the temple a large rock, both of which

are visited 1)y pilgrims. The temple is situated near Tantarakharak above

the village of Satol.

n. XA^T)y.\.^n.vY.vG, in pargana Easoli, lat. 30°-19'-56" N., long. 79°-21'-29" E.,

a temple dedicated to the Nag a Taksha, hence the place is often called

a k s h a j) r a y a g

.

12. Panuuki-svar, lat. 30'’-37'-59" N., long. 79°-35'-30" E., 54 miles N.-E. of

Srina-ar, po'^scsscs the temple of Yoga-hadari, one of the Panch-badari.

Pour copperplate grants- of L a 1 i t a s u r a E e v a are preserved in the temple, being

\aliiahle records of the Katyiiri Eajas.

13. SI;i^•AG.vn, a large village in pargana Ecwalgarh, lat. 30°-0-13" N., long.

70'. E., contains a few small temples, extremely well built
; the chief temple of

K a m a h' s v a r is of massive stone beautifully fitted together, hut has very little

a ri'hitectural beauty. The ruins of the palace of Eaja Ajayapala of the Chand

(lynnsty must have once displayed considerable architectural pretensions and extent,

as its ruins even now cover some acres of land. It was built in A.E. 1358 of large

blocks of black stone laid in mortar, and had three grand fronts each four storeys high,

with jirojccting porticoes profusely ornamented in the lower part with elaborate

‘culi)turcs. It is said that no woodwork whatever was used in its construction, and

tliis is attested by the fact that the portions still remaining have none
; the windows

even to the latticing being of stone, while the only doorway left is of stone carved so

as to exactly resemble wood. These doors are very massive and heavy, and it must
bave taken immense labour to put them up. Of the older residence only one, the

( stern w iug, is standing, and it is almost in ruins. The building, especially over the
(ioMrv.ay. is massive and quaintly ornamented. There is another wing also standing
t i the south; but this is of quite modern date, and is, though well built, of very
^‘uujile structure.

It. VisUKui'u.u-.iG, a halting-place on the road from Srinagar to Badrinath, is

'•tu-.ted on the Vishnugaugu river in pargana Pfiinkhanda. There is a temple
re built on a tongue of rock between the Dhauli and Vishnuganga rivers,!^

imI’ frtun J o s U i ma th on the Mana road.

II.

—

KTni.iox District.

I. Almok^. licad-quartcrs of the district, in pargana Barahmandal of Bazur
'

^ ^ 79’-10'-20' E., possesses one masjid and several Hindu
t. but r.nnu v. ith any pretensions to architectural merit.
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2. Ask6t Malla, in talisil Champavat, is said to hare had originally 80 forts, and
hence the name. The first of these was Champachal or Lakhanpur-kot,
near which are the remains of the old town of Bagrihat. On Champachal there is

a temple to Mahadeva, and on Chipnla or Najurkot there is a great care at which
a fair is held every year, also a dry pond held sacred to the deity of the hill.

3. Bagb^yar, village in pargana Danpur of Hazur tahsil, lat. 29°-56'-15" N.,

long. 79°-48'-52" E. The name is derived from the temple which is dedicated to

Vagisvara, “ the lord of speech,” or according to others Vyaghre&vara, “ the

lord of tigers.” The present temple was erected by Baja Lakshmi Chandra
about 1450 A.D., hut a stone inscription}^ preserved in the temple shows a far earlier

foundation. The slab is unfortunately much injured, especially in the right lower

corner, w'here the date has been obliterated. It records the grant by &ri Bhu-
deva Deva, of the Katyuri family, of a village and land to the temple of

Vyaghre^vara, and gives the names of seven Baj?is, the ancestors of the donor. Certain

tombs constructed of large tiles discovered in the neighbourhood of Bage^var and at

Dwarahat have been assigned to Moghal colonies, and attest perhaps the presence

of a non-Hindu race.

4. Baijnath, or Vaidyanath, village in pargana Danpur of Hazur tahsil,

lat. 29°-54'-24" N., long. 79°-39'-28" E., is the ancient Karttikeyapura and

possesses a large Hindu temple sacred to Kali situate in the old Banchula fort.

There are besides several old temples of the usual style, most of which are in ruins

and are used as corn-lofts and store-rooms as in Dwarahat. Along the walls are old

sculptures collected from different places; hut one is clearly a representation of

Buddha, and must have belonged to a temple of that creed which flourished here in

the beginning of the eleventh century of our era according to Hiuen Tsiang.^ Two
inscriptions^ of Udayapala Deva, of considerable length, are found on a masonry

well much worn, however, by the trickling of water over the stones on which they are

inscribed. A copperplate records the grant by Indradeva in the year A.D. 1202.

On an image of Vishnu in one of the old temples occurs the date A.D. 1499, and on an

image of Ganesa the date A.D. 1322, besides the date of A.D. 1203.

5. Barmdeo (Brahmadeva), or Mundiya, in pargana Kali Kumaon
of tahsil Champavat, lat. 29°-6'-30" N., long. 80°-ll'-37" E. About eight miles distant

is the far-famed shrine of Purnagiri, where Parvati is adored by pilgrims from

mountains and plains.

. 6. .
Bhainskhet, a village in pargana Barahmandal of Hazur tahsil, lat. 29°-42' N.,

long. 79°-35^-30" E.,- possesses an old temple sacred to v8ur y a.

7. BhieIta, village in pargana Pali Pachhaon of Hazur tahsil, lat. 29°-42'-8" N.,

long. 79°-18'-20" E. Close by is the old temple of Naule^var, which has more

than a local celebrity among those situated at the smaller prayagas or junctions of

streams.

8. Bh±5I Tal, lake in pargana Chhakhata of tahsil -Bhabar, lat. 29°-20'-40"

H., long. 79°-36'-16" E., possesses on- its hanks an old temple erected by B a z

' Journal of Asiatic Society of Benyal, Vol. VII, page 1056; Korth-Western Provinces Oazettccr, Vol. XI, page 469.

* Beal, I c., Vol. I, page 19S.

^ Perth- Western Provinces Vol. XI, page 519.
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Bahadur Chandra, Baja of Kumaon, in the seventeenth century. This temple

is a fair example of the ecclesiastical architecture common throughout the hills, and

has a vooden canopy fchhaUnJ on the top erected here as an ornament, and in some

places it is said to preserve the building from rain.

In mauza Siloti of pargana Chhakhiita, there are two copperplate grants, one

of Baz Bahadur Chandra, dated Sake 1566, and the other of Udhyota Chandra, dated

Sake 1613.

9. ChampIvat, tahsil, lat. 29°-20'-ll'' N., long. 80°-7'-8d" E., was the residence of

the Bajas of Kumaon before they transferred their seat to Almorii in the middle of

III, the sixteenth century. The old palace is now. in ruins, hut the fort partly remains.

Amidst the ruins of the palace, of which the base and doorway of a balcony alone

remain, is a fountain about 10 feet square outside the quadrangle, and near to it are

llh. three temples on a level area, about 100 feet square, hewn into the solid rock. They

are each polygonal, at the base 20 feet in diameter, and surrounded by an arched

dome ;
all being constructed of stone with good taste and elaborate workmanship.

They must be of considerable antiquity, as some apparently coeval ruins situated about

the temple are in many places overgrown with forests of aged oaks.

lb. In the temple of B a 1 e s v a r is an inscribed pillar, dated feake 1293, and two

copperplate grants, the one of Baz Bahadur Chandra, dated Sake 1586, and the other

of Kalyfina Chandra, dated Sake 1655; in the temple of Naganatha is a copper-

plate grant of Jagach Chhandra, without date, and in the temple of Ghatotkacha,
a copperplate grant of Udhyota Chandra, dated Sake 1609.

Govinda Pachauli possesses the following seven copperplate grants:—of Jnana

Chandra, Sake 1341 ; of Vishnu Chandra, Sake 1433, 1434, and two 1441 ; of Budra

Chandra, Sake 1519 ;
and of KIrtti Chandra, Siike 1727.

In the ^’illage of Phulara, south of Champavat, are deposited two copper-

plate grants : one of Vishnu Chandra, Sake 1455, and another dated Sake 1590.

In the village of Dadagaon, one mile north of Champiivat, are eight copper-

plate grants in the possession of Sivadatta Vishta:—of Jnana Chandra, Sake 1320 ;

three of Kalyana Chandra, Sake 1362 and two 1383 ; of Haris Chandra, Sake 1383 ;

of Pratapa Chandra, Sake 1383 ; Sutiranamalla, Sake 1390; and Kalyana Chandra,
Sake 1481.

the villa^^e of Tyarkuda, one mile east of Champfivat, is a copperplate
grant of Jagach Chhandra, Sake 1632, in the possession of Pujari Hevadatta Tripathi.

In the village of Chanayagaon, one mile north of Champavat, are two
copperplate grants of Kara Chandra, Sake 1219 and 1243, in the possession of Udai
Bam Chanaya,.

In the village of B u n g a t al a, one mile north of Champavat, are two copper-
plate grants of Kalyana Chandra, Sake 1629 and 1654, in the possession of Harasinc^h
Chaudliarl.

°

In the village of Ganganau, four miles from Champavat. are two copper-
plate grants of Kara Chandra, Sake 1307 and 1377, in the possession of Bhavanklatta
P;inde.

of Pau, eight miles from Champavat, is a copperplate grant of
r 11 Chandra, Sake 1422, in the possession of Siromani Pandit.
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In the village of Tapnipal, 11 miles from Champavat, is a copperplate

grant of Jnana Chandra, Sake 1334 and Samvat 1469, in the possession of Ohandriya
Pandit.

In the village of Raigaon there is a pillar in the compound of the temple of

Mahfirndra with three inscriptions, dated Sake 1289, 1334 of Jnana Chandra, and 1356.

In the village of Asargaon, 24 miles north of Champavat, are two copper-

plate grants. Sake 1304, and of Bharata Chandra, S4ke 1319, in the possession of

Asnkholia Pan^t.

In the village of Tyarfeau, 15 miles from Champavat, is a copperplate grant of

Bharata Chandra, Sake 1391, in the possession of Hari Ram Pan^t.

In the village of G-ndamagalgaon, 28 miles from Champavat, are two
copperplate grants, dated Sake 1340 and 1397, in the possession of Haridatta Pan(ht.

In the village of Gadi-nda is a copperplate grant of Srimalla Chandra, Sake

1538, in the possession of Lokmani M^lguzar.

10. Changaekha, a pargana of Hazur tahsil, possesses in the I) a r n n snh-divi-

sion the great temple ofYage^var where Mahadeva is worshipped under the form

Jyotirlihgmi.

11. Dbei Bhuea, or Deh, a station on the road from Almora to Lohughat,

32 miles from Almor^, lat. 29°-24'-56" E., long. 79°-54'-30" E, On the north-

west face of the mountain, a few feet below its crest, there are two groups of colossal

grey granite piled on each other, consecrated to Mahadeva, Varahidevi, and

Bhimasena. Similar boulders are strewed over the surface of the surrounding

mountains, especially on the upper part of the deep depression in the range

II5. immediately north. Between two of the main boulders in a recess is a celebrated

temple.

12. Bhikuli, village in pargana Kota of tahsil Bhahar, lat. 29°-28'-5" N., long.

Ill, 79°-ll'-30" E. Near the village are the remains of ancient buildings a few feet from

the surface, locally identified with Vairatapattana, the capital of the old king-

dom of Govi^ana, visited by Hiuen Tsiang^ in the seventh century. There are

many fine specimens of capitals, pillars, medallions, figures of lions, and other

Buddhistic designs. Many of these have been used in a building as ornaments for

archways, pillars, and mantel-pieces. Some of the pillars are foliated, interspersed

with birds, dragous, lions, &c. On a plateau above is an ancient well. Another set

III. of remains exists on the Kua-ka-chaur, above Mohan.
• 13. 'Bon, village in pargana Mahryuri Bolphat of Hazur tahsil, lat. 29°-29'-30"

N.,- iong. 79°-48'-25'' E. Three' Ms from the village stands the rather famous

II5. shrine of Kapile&var, with a large temple dedicated to MahMeva, built by

TJdhyota Chand,' son of Baz Bahadur at the supposed spot where Kapil a

did penance.

14. GangolI Hat, in Hazur tahsfl, lat. 29°-39'-23" N., long. 80°-5'-24" E.,

II^- possesses a temple dedicated to Kali. Close by to the south-west are the remains of a

III. fe-w old temples and a masonry well bearing an inscription.

15. Kotalgaeh, a fort in pargana Kali Kumaon of tahsil Champavat, lat.

III. 29°-24'-30" N., long. 80°-6'-5" E, The area of the fort is about eighty yards north and

‘ Beal, I.O., Vol. I. page 19?,
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south and 12 or 14 east to west, surrounded by a good stone wall eight or ten feet high

and five feet thick. Kotalgarh is fabled to have been the stronghold of the arrow-

demon Banasura dailya, the son of Mahabali.

16. HawalbIg, a hamlet six miles S.-W. of Almora, possesses the remains of a

III. large temple dedicated to Aditya, or the sun, and a cluster of small ones also in

ruins owing to an earthquake.

17. Kota, capital of pargana in tahsil Bhahar, possesses the ruins of an old fort,

III. defended by thick stone walls. Close by on the banks of the Kosi river is the romantic

llh. temple of I) e v i p u r about 200 feet above the river on a low range of Avooded hills.

lib. About six miles S.-W. lies the village of Sitaban, where there is an old temple

sacred to Sita, who fled here after escaping Eavana.

18. PiKNATH, village in pargana Barahmandal of Hazur tahsil, lat. 29°-60'-45" N,,

llh. long. 79°-35' E., possesses several temples, dedicated to Siva as Pinake&vara,
“ lord of the trident.” The first is a small conical structure, eight to ten feet high,

dedicated to Bhairava. The main temple is close to this on the north, a square

slated edifice vrith the door facing the south, and figures of Bajas, &c., sculptured on

the walls. The roof of the portico is framed by the Indian arch, and on its sides are

represented the five Pandavas ; the adytum is small, and contains nothing but tAVO

images of Siva and Parvati; about eighty years ago the original pile was nearly all

overthrown by an earthquake. The temple contains a copperplate grant executed by

Udhyota Chandra in A.D. 1691, and another by Baz Bahadur Chandra,
bearing date A.D. 1654.

19. Sui Bisung, in pargana Kali Kumaon of tahsil Champavat, possesses the

llh. famous temple of Bal^svar, in which there are deposited two copperplate inscrip-

tions,^ dated respectively feake 1145, or A.D. 1223, and feake 1345, or A.D. 1423.

III.—Tar-ai District.

1. Chaturshuj,^ an old ruined fort in tahsil Budrapur, six miles to the east of the

high road, midAvay between Bampur and Naini TM. The ruins lie to the east of the

villages of Maholi and Dalpur and between the Jonar nadi and the Kakrola nadi.

The name was imposed by the villagers on the discovery of a four-armed stone figure

amongst the ruins of a stone temple. The most prominent portion of the ruins is a

ruined fort, about 1,600 feet square, with earthen ramparts 10 or 12 feet high, and
from 80 to 100 feet thick. There is an entrance on the west side, near Avhich there
is a ruined mound of some height, apparently the remains of a stone temple. To' the
west of the fort there is a group of four mounds from 10 to 18 feet in height, in
one of which the Chaturbhuj statue was found. Still further to the AA^est towards the
villages of Maholi and Dalpur there are other mounds with several tanks and Avells,
and the traces of numerous foundations. The bricks scattered about the plain are
of largo size, 12" x 9" x 2". Nothing whatever is known about these ruins,

T- . _

tahsil, 45 miles from Mini Tal, is 'named after its founder
Kasinath Adhikari, who was a servant of Baz Bahadur Chandra (1638—

Jnrnal of the Atiat,e Societ’j of Bengal, VoL XVTI, page 370.
’ .A Proemces Gazetteer, Vol. XI, pages 51G, 52S.
* Cwnr’n_„ain, .InA eologtial Iliports, Vol. IT, pages 23S, 239.
LLjin.n^LaL’, Anhc^oljtcal Ilej)ortSi\dLl, pages 251—255.
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1678 A.D.). It is said that the site selected belonged to four villages, in one of

which was a noted temple of TJjainidevi.

III. One mile to the east of Kasipur lies the old fort of Ujdin, which General

Cunningham identifies with the ancient city ofGovisana visited by Hiuen Tsiang.^

It is 3,000 feet in length from west to east and 1,500 feet in breadth, the whole circuit

being upwards of 9,000 feet, or rather less than two miles. Hiuen Tsiang describes the

circuit of Govi&ana as about 12,000 feet, or nearly 2| miles; but in his measurements he

must hare included the long mound of ruins on the south side, which is evidently the

remains of an ancient suburb. By including this mound as an undoubted part of the

old city, the circuit of the ruin is upwards of 11,000 feet, or very nearly the same as

that given by Hiuen Tsiang. Numerous groves, tanks, and fish-ponds still surround the

III. place. The largest of these is the Dronasagara, which as well as the fort is said to

have been constructed by the five Pdndavas for the use of their teacher D r 6 n a. The

tank is only 600 feet square; but it is esteemed very holy, and is much frequented by

III. pilgrims on their way to the source of the Ganges. Its high hanks are covered with sati

monuments of recent date. The walls of the fort are built of large massive bricks,

15" X 10" X 2|", which are always a certain sign of antiquity. The general height

of the walls is 30 feet above the fields
;
hut the whole is now in complete ruin and

covered with dense jangal. Shallow ditches still exist on all sides except the east.

The interior is -very uneven; hut the mass has a mean height of about 20 feet above

the country. There are two low openings in the ramparts, one to the north-west and

the other to the south-west, which now serve as entrances to the jangal, and which

the people say were the old gates of the fort. There are some small temples on the

western hank of the Dronasagara; hut the great place of worship is the modern

IIJ, temple of Jv^lddevi, 600 feet to the eastward of the fort
;
this goddess is also called

Uj&inidevi. Other smaller temples contain symbols of Mahadeva under the titles

of Bhute^var, Mukte’s var, Nagn^th, and Yage^var; hut all of these

temples are of recent date, the sites of the more ancient fanes being marked by
mounds of various dimensions from 10 feet to upwards of 30 feet in height. The most

remarkable of these mounds is situated inside the northern wall of the fort, above

which the ruins rise to a height of 62 feet above the country and 22 feet above the

ramparts. The mound is called Bhimgaja or Bhimgada, “Bhima’s club,”

probably representing the ruins of a large lingam temple. About 600 feet beyond the

north-east angle of the fort there is another remarkable mound, which is rather more

than 34 feet in height: it stands in the midst of a quadrangular terrace, 600 feet in

length by 600 feet in breadth, being the remains of a large square temple. Close by

on the east and within the quadrangle there are the ruins of two small temples.

To the eastward of Jv^Mdevi temple there is a curious circular flat-topped mound
of earth, 68 feet in diameter, surrounded by a brick wall from 7 feet to 11 feet

in height; it is called Rdmgir Gos^in-kfi-tild; or “the mound of Ramgir

Gdsain.” To the south of the fort near the temple of Tage^var there is a third

large mound, 22 feet in height, which was once crowned by a temple of 20 feet

square inside. To the westward of this last there is a fourth mound, on which

there are the remains of a temple 30 feet square standing in the midst of a raised

I Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page 199.
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quadrangle about 500 feet square. Besides these there are ten smaller mounds which

make up altogether fomdeen or just one-half the number of the Brahmanical temples

mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang. The only ruin which appeared to General Cunning-

ham to be of undoubted Buddhist origin is a solid brick mound, 20 feet in height, to

the south-west of Tdgefevar and close to the small village ofKhargpur. The base

of the mound is upwards of 200 feet in diameter, the solid brick-work at the top is

still 60 feet thick; but as it is broken all around, its original diameter must have been

much greater, probably not less than 80 feet. But even this larger diameter is ioo

small for a stupa of 200 feet in height of the hemispherical form of Asoka’s time ;

a stupa of that early period, even when provided with both plinth and cupola, would

not have exceeded 100 feet in height. There is, therefore, probably a mistake of 100

feet in the text of Hiuen Tsiang.



rv.—IgeI division.

I.—Age! District,

1. Achneua,^ village in tahsil Dathpur Sikri, lat. 27°-10'-47" N., long. 77°-48'-42"

III. E., 18 miles W. of Agra, possesses a small fort, apparently of middle age, bnilt of stone,

now considerably dismantled. The old tahsili built in Samvat 1770 is now in ruins.

2. Agra,^ (Akbarabad), tahsil and head-quarters of district, lat. 27°-10'-29" N,,

long. 78°-5'-3" E., is very rich in ancient buildings and remains of the Moghal time.

, On the side of the Jamna opposite to the city are several interesting buildings

la. and sites, W0 ., the BalandBagh, a garden once belonging to Baland Khan,
a eunuch of Jahangir. A great pile of masonry overhangs the river; this consists of

III. seven wells or rather lifts for drawing' water from the river, called Sat Kuiya.
IK. Below is a large tower crowned with a cupola supported on pillars, called the

Battis Khambha, there are twenty-four pillars below and eight above support-

ing the cupola. There is another cupola at the south-west corner.

la. The Bam Bagh is said to be more properly Aram Bagh, “ the garden of

rest,” but this name was by some accounts given to it by the Jats. The older name
was Bagh-i-Nur-Afshan, from the name of a Musalman lady, identified by

some with Nur Jahan, the queen of Jahangir and the daughter of his minister, Itimad-

la. ad-daula, whose tomb stands a short distance lower down on the same side of the Jamna.

The Bam Bligh is a large walled garden 'with a raised stone terrace on the west of the

riverside. There are five octagonal towers or bastions surmounted by pillared cupolas

at each corner of the river face ; underneath, or in the body of the terrace, are a set

of vaulted chambers, opening on to a lower terrace, just on the water’s edge ; while

above or on the terrace are two buildings, open Mradaris, with chambers at each end

and verandahs overlooking the river. By popular tradition the Bam Bagh was the

resting-place of Babar’s body, from the time of his death at Agra till it was conveyed

to Kabul for burial ;
but it is generally believed that the garden was made by the

Empress Nur Jahan, who frequently resorted here with her handmaids.

Ja. The Zahra (Zahara or Zehra) Bagh or Mahal, also called SsJid-ka-

B a g h from the tomb of a Musalman saint that stands in it, lies between the Bam
Bagh and the Chini-kfi.-Bauza. It has a river frontage of 1,234 feet, including

two towers that marked the boundary at each end of the river frontage
;

it extends

backward from the river for 1,095 feet to the site of the ancient gateway, the foundation

of which can still be traced.

On the other side of the river, but at some distance from it, between Sultanpur
and Khawfi.spu.r, is a still larger garden bearing the same or closely similar name,

la. Zehra or Dehra Bagh. Begarding both these gardens the same tradition is

preserved, namely, that each was made by the Emperor Babar, and named after one

of his daughters called Zahara.

III. At the centre of the river-face of the garden are the remains of a river-side

palace (m ah a 1), and from what is left it is evident that it is of the transition period

> Cunningham, A-cliaological EepoHs, Vol. VI, pages 5—12.

' Cunningham, ArcliaoUgical Bepjiis, Voh IV, pages 93—206; North- Wcstei-n Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. VII, pages 673

—

717 ;
Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1873, page 160; for 1874, pages 100, 160—175, 209—213

;
for 1876, page 113.
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of arclaitecture between tbe later Patban and early Mogbal, corresponding therefore

ndtb the age given to it by tbe tradition. Tbe ruin known as tbe Obini-ka-Ranza

Iff. adjoins Zabra Bagb on tbe south, and baying, as a tomb, to be built directly east and

west, its river front does not run parallel with tbe river’s edge nor with tbe wall of Zabra

Biio-b. Tbe northern wall of its enclosure ran obliquely into, and was cut off by tbe

southern wall of tbe Zabra garden, showing clearly that the latter is the more ancient

erection. The enclosure is, roughly speaking, 100 yards north to south and 150 yards

cast to west. At eaeh end of the river front is an octagonal tower surmounted by a pil-

lared cupola, and the enclosure is built for the most part on arches of massive masonry.

III. Tbe mausoleum is at tbe centre of the west or river front, and is a rectangular build-

ing nearly 80 feet square surmountedby one great central dome resting on an octagonal

base with four slender shafts crowned with flower-shaped capitals at each corner. Tbe

whole of the south-western corner of the building has fallen down; but when complete,

there was in the centre of each side a lofty archway opening in an oblong ante-

chamber, These four ante-chambers or side halls all opened on the principal central

chamber, an octagon with a domed roof containing two brick tombs. Pour square

chambers occupy tbe corners of tbe building. Underneath the main building is a large

crypt supported on arches and now open on the river-side. This mausoleum was

faced outwardly with what is commonly called China, but in reality with a thin

coating of enamel, all of one piece, in a variety of colours and in beautiful patterns,

as tbe remains of it still amply testify. The tomb bears no inscription, but is tradi-

tionally ascribed to Afzal Khan, a poet, who died at Labor in A.I), 1639. Por

half a mile below the Chini-ka-Uauza there are no buildings of note, although there

are traces of old gardens and some mausoleums in the fields.

_
The next is the tomb of Itimad-ad-daula. This mausoleum stands in the

centre of a large garden enclosure, about 180 yards square, surrounded by a substantial

wall except on the river-side, where there is a raised terrace overlooking the stream.

At each of the four corners of the enclosure is a tower, and there is a fine gateway

in the centre of the east side. There are ornamental buildings of red sandstone at

the centre of the north and south sides, and a third at the centre of the terrace.

The tomb in the centre stands on a platform of red sandstone about 150 feet square,

and raised about 3 feet from the ground; being a rectangular building 69 feet 2 inches

square, encased on the outside with white marble inlaid with mosaic ‘‘Vtork. At each
corner stands an octagonal tower of white marble which at the level of the roof of
the mausoleum is surrounded by a balcony supported on brackets, and then changes
its form to circular, and finally terminates in another balcony supported on graefeful

brackets and surmounted by a handsome domed cupola supported on eight graceful
piUars. At the centre of the roof of the mausoleum stands a marble pavilion 25 feet
S inches square on a slightly raised platform, having a canopy-shaped roof with white
projecting eaves supported on 12 pillars with marble Screens between them. In this
are tv o marble cenotaphs, counterparts of those in the central chamber of the mauso-

•
p™.

^ central chamber is 22 feet 7| inches l5quare, and there are eight
enor c am ers, four oblong, one on each side, and four square, one at each cornbr.
lere i- an arched entrance on each of the four sides; but the central chamber is onlyopen on e south side, the other entrances being closed by marble screens. Beades
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the two principal tombs there are also five others in the corner chambers. The

central chamber has its walls lined with marble inlaid with mosaic, and its roof is a

sort of flat dome lined with fine stucco work embellished with devices in colours and

gilding. The side chambers have plainer mosaic work up to about four feet from the

floor, and above that is plaster ornamented with paintings of flowers, the ceilings being

profusely gilded. The mosaic work has been to a great extent destroyed by the removal

of the inlaid stones, the painting and gilding are also much defaced and tarnished.

There is one inso'vption inside the central chamber, dated A.H. 1027, or A.D. 1617,

which can hardly he the date of the completion of the building.

III. Opposite to the gateway of Itimad-ad-daula’s tomb are the remains of the M o 1 1

B ^ g h and M a s
j
i d attributed to Shah Jahan, Beyond is a great walled enclosure

III, known as Nawalganj, hut probably this is a corruption of Nawabganj
; as it is

said to have been built by Nawab Salat Khan in the time of Shah Jahan, At
each of the four corners is an octagonal tower, and there are high buildings at the

centre of the north and south side.

III. H um a y u n ’ s dilapidated M a s
j

i d in the village of Kachpurwa claims passing

notice; an mscription gives the date of completion A.H. 937, or A.D. 1650. It was built

at the expense of the historian Shaikh Zain-ad-din of Khawaf, one of Babar’s literary

friends. In front of the masjid are several tombs, amongst which is that of Khwaja
All, son of Khwaja Mu’ in-ad-din Ahmad, dated A.H. 968, and another dated A.H. 986.

III. To the east of Kachpurwa village is the site of Babar’s Ohahar Bagh and

probably of his garden-palace.

III. About a mile east is the Ach^nak Bagh. Little remains of it except a

ruined entrance gate, part of a domed building in the middle of the garden, two

ruined towers at the corners along the river front, and a series of vaulted chambers

opening on a landing-stage that appear to have been the lower storey of a large

palace. The name Achanak is said to be derived from a princess so styled, and it is

attributed to the time of Babar.

jjj On the river bank facing the T a j is what remains of the Mahtdb (orMihtab)

Bagh. Portions of two ornamental towers built of red sandstone, one of them nearly

perfect, stand about 320 yards apart at the corners of the garden along the river front.

This garden is supposed to have been the site on which Shah Jahan intended to build

a mausoleum for himself to correspond with the Taj opposite.

Crossing the river, we come to the buildings in and near the modern city of Agra.

The fort and the buildings connected with it may be conveniently described first.

The fort lies,on the right bank of the river about a mile above the Taj. In shape it is

roughly a triangle, having a base half a mile in length along the river bank on the

east. The two sides, north-western and south-western, are one rather under and the

other just half a mile in length. The apex of this irregular triangle is at the Dehli

gate on the west.. These sides, however, are broken by a series of angles, and the total

circuit of the fort, walls is not less than a mile and a half. The walls are about 70

feet in height, and are surrounded on all sides by a deep masonry-lined ditch or fosse.

Oil the east or river-side the high original rampart is supplemented by a lower outlying

wall, outside which runs the fosse. The sides are broken by a series of angles and

projecting bastions. ' The main gateway crossing the ditch by a drawbridge is the
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Dehli gate on the north to-n-ards the city. In the gronnd-floor chamber to the right of

the Dehli gate is an inscription referring to A k b a r’s march toKhandesh and his

return to Agra, in A.H. 1014, or A.D. 1605, Another slightly inferior, called the

Amar Singh gate, gives access at the southern angle ;
there is also a water-gate about

the centre of the river front. It is commonly stated that Akhar founded the fort in

A.D. 1567 ;
hut according to others the actual founder was SalimShdh, son of Sher

Shah, who held power during the interregnum of Humayun (A.D. 1545—^1553). Certain

it is that there was an older fort on the site of the present one, which bore the name

B a d a 1 g a r h . It suffered much during the earthquake of A.H. 911, and was nearly

destroyed during an explosion that happened in A.H. 962. If this older fort was

entirely demolished by Akhar before building the present one, he may be rightly

called the founder of the one that now exists. The building was superintended by

Kasim Khan, one of Akhar’s commanders, and the work took eight years to

complete, costing 35 lakhs of rupees,^ There is apparently no building at present in

tlic fort precincts that can be attributed to an earlier ruler than Akhar. The fosse or

deep ditch round the fort was made by Aurangzih, and it is believed that the Amar
Singh gate is of later date than the rest of the outer buildings.

Crossing the drawbridge at the Dehli gate, a massive gateway is passed, leading by a

paved ascent with two turnings to the inner entrance which is flanked by two octagonal

towers of red sandstone inlaid with ornamental designs inwhite marble and surmounted

by two domes. A defaced inscription exists on the east end wall of a guard-house on the

right hand under the gateway, of the date A.H. 1008, or A.D. 1599, so that it is just

jiossiblc the Dehli gate may have been added by Akhar after he came to reside in the

fort, leaving Fathpur Sikri. Underneath is another inscription in adulation of Jah&ngir

on In's accession, dated A.H. 1015, he having ascended the throne in A.H. 1014.

Ic, The !Moti Masjid occupies higher ground than the rest of the Imperial braid-

ings. Built on ground sloping rapidly from west to east, the floor of the masjid, on a

level with the ground on the west, is raised far above it on the east, and thus the eastern

gateway is approached laterally from the north and south by two long flights of steps.

The buildings of the court of the masjid, too, on the north-east and south, are supported

on a series of vaulted chambers, while above them a gallery runs round the otherwise

blank exterior wall, gmng access to a series of small cells which are underneath the

floors of the cloisters within. The mass of the building is thus considerable, and the

exterior, faced as it is with plain red sandstone and unbroken except by the chambers
and gallery, is somewhat gloomy in appearance. The exterior dimensions are 255 feet

east and west by 190 feet north and south. The beauty of the interior, all of white
marble, compensates, however, for the dull exterior. Entering the gateway there is a
court lo5 feet square. To the west is the masjid with a front of 142 feet in length and
a depth of oG feet, supported on a triple row of massive pillars arranged longitudinally,
trom which spring engrailed or Saracenic arches. The whole is surmounted by three
domes, whereof the central is the largest. Interiorly these domes are very shallow,
Ihe back or western wall of the masjid is divided into beautiful panels containing
sculptured devices. - 'On the southern and northern sides are side' chambers opening.ou
the main masjid by two screens of marble lattice-work and an open doorway. These

* l 'A -.-i-Usa--, y.-z 510 .
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cliambers also commuidcate by doorways with the cloisters wbicb surroimd tbe court

on all sides about 11 feet in depth and supported on a series of pillars, more slender

in character than those of the masjid itself. The line of these cloisters is broken at

the centre of the north and south sides of the court by archways corresponding in

appearance to the gateway on the east, from which flights of stairs lead down to the

vaulted basement storey below. In the centre of the court is a square tank, and a

sundial pillar stands towards the south-east corner. At each of the four corners of

the building is an octagonal tower, and there are also two side towers on the central

wall, one at each end of the front of the masjid proper, rising above the cloisters.

These are surmounted by marble cupolas, while the summits of the archways on the

north, south, and eastern gateways are each adorned with three marble cupolas on

pillars. The hall of worship is floored with black and white marble, marking out

prayer places for 899 worshippers. The pulpit is said to be cut out of one solid block

of marble. The general absence of ornament has been remarked upon as the charac-

teristic feature of this masjid. It was built, as we learn from an inscnption, between

A.D. 1648 and 1655, and is said to have cost three lakhs of rupees.

Leaving the gateway of the Moti Masjid by the southern flight of steps, the road

leading to the Watergate, a deep paved ramp passing by some of the older buildings

and by gloomy passages under the fortification, will be seen on the left opposite the

south-east angle of the masjid ;
while just beyond on the right, you turn into what

was a sort of entrance court to the palace building. Westward it communicates by the

Mina Bazar with the Dehli gate, the west entrance to the Mina B^zar being slightly

,
to the south of that gateway.

III. The Mina Baz4r is said to be of Akbar’s time, but this is uncertain. It

formed the principal approach on this side to the palace, a southern gateway of the

entrance court into which it leads, opening directly on the great court of Shah Jahan’s

Za. palace.^ There is a succession of courts connected with the northern entrance,

whilst the southern entrance is merely a fine gateway, made up of two archways with

a small court between, opening directly on the steep paved slope or ramp leading to

the Amar Singh gate.

Ja. The Diwan-i-Am or Am-i-Khas, is an open building of red sandstone,

with a flat roof supported on engrailed arches springing from four rows of square

pillars. The more correct name of this building appears to be Mahal Ohihal
Satun, or “hall of forty pillars.” It appears to have been built subsequently to

the court in which it stands and to the building which it adjoins on the east. It was

doubtless intended for the shelter of suitors and the royal attendance when the

monarch was seated in the hall of public audience, of which it is a continuation. The

eastern or back wall of the hall is the rear wall of the court-yard now called

Machchi Bhawan. The lower storey of the latter shows a blank wall towards the

hall ;
hilt in the upper storey is placed a pair of lattice windows, on each side of the

royal gallery. Through these persons seated in the upper chambers of the Machchi

Bhawan could look down into the hall. There are also other small lattices higher

upj intended to light the remaining upper chambers. In the centre of the hall is the

open gallery with three arches in the front, described by Bergusson as a niche for the

* rergnpson, Sistory of Indian and Eastern ArcMteeture, 18T6, page 690.
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throne at the hack. As far as can he judged from present appearances, this gallery

did not communicate in front with the hall below, where the Emperor is supposed to

have sat to administer justice ;
but a staircase ascends to it through the room with

latticed windows on the right or north of the throne. The eastern wall of the great

hall is of hrick covered with plaster. The royal gallery itself is a pavilion of white

marble, inlaid with jasper and cornelian in the form of flowers, ornamented scrolls,

and sentences of the Quran. Below it is an immense slab of white marble, on which

the Emperor was accustomed to seat himself.

Besides the magnificent gateways to the north and south of the great court, there

is also a lesser gateway on the east side, close to the south-east corner, leading into a

small court-yard of red sandstone, which in its turn conducts to the court known

commonly as the Machchi Bhawan. To correspond to this gateway there is an arch-

way near the south-east angle of the great court.

In the south-west corner of this small court-yard and on the upper storey, not

communicating with the court below, but with the upper gallery of Machchi Bhawan,

is the Nagina Masjid, a beautiful little masjid, although somewhat heavy in

appearance, of white marble, standing in the centre of the west side of a small court

walled in with marble slabs; it consists of three aisles, supported on three rows of short

massive square plain pillars, from which spring engrailed arches supporting the roof,

which is crowned with three domes. This must have been the private masjid of the

palace, and was probably attended by the ladies of the comt, as there is a screened

passage passing from it by a staircase to the roof of the Diwan-i-Am, and so to the

harm; the masjid itself, too, is quite shut in from outer views. The tasbih-
k h a n a

,

however, of the masjid is an open gallery of white marble, overlooking the

small court-yard. On the east of this court-yard is a staircase conducting to some

old apartments ^of the palace of which little is known, while the gateway leading to

the Machchi Bliawan is at the south-east angle.

The M.icbchi Bhawan court-yard has a tank in its centre and a series of

chambers surrounding it on the north, south, and west sides ; a roofed gallery or

colonnade ruis round the upper storey on a level with the D iw a n-i-A m
,
D iw a n-i-

Kbds, and t’i?e Nagina Masjid, and communicates with them. This court-

yard is of red saiidstone, and its dimensions are about 150 feet east to west by 200 feet

north to south. Prom its position it may have formed the ante-chamber or waiting-

room for nobles whT had the right of entrance to the hall of private audience
; for its

cast side is formed bj the raised terrace or platform in front of that building. A flight

of steps from ^lachchr Bhawan leads to this platform, which is on the same level as

the upper gallery of tL-it court. To the south are the royal baths, to the east the
platform overlooks the rh^p^ a long railing or screen of marble alone guarding the
edge, V hich is that of the in-^gp gp main wall of the fort.

In the centre of this Cag^ gj^g gjp a slightly raised platform of white marble is

])laccd the black marble throne gf Jahangir, a large slab of marble, in length
10 foei 7;. inches, in breadth 9 f^gt lo inches, and in 'thickness 6 inches, supported
ou octagonal pedestals 1 foot 4 iusjpgg bigh. Bound the edge of the throne runs anm embossed characters, d^ted a.H. 1011,' or A.E. 1602, three years before
Akbars death, audit consists only oi SulUn Salim, son of Akbar,
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better known as Jabangir. Three other short inscrvptions are engraved in the stone

;

hut they are of later date, and were added after Jahangir’s^accession. Opposite to the

black marble thronej on a similar pedestal, at the edge of the platform overlooking

the Machchi Bhawan, is a similar throne of white marble.

On the south side of the platform stands the Diwan-i-Khas, or private

hall of audience. It consists of a hall 64! feet 9 inches in length by 34* feet in breadth

and 22 feet in height, opening by three arches on a portico in front and with three

arched recesses to correspond on the opposite side. At the ends are two arched recesses.

A small doorway at the south-east corner gives private access to the royal apartments.

Above the three arches on the north and south are three small lights or lattice win-

dows filled with screen-work. The portico in front is about the same size, and is a

lofty colonnade with fiat roof supported on engrailed arches springing from slender

pillars arranged in pairs. At the corners there are four, at the sides three, and in

the front five, openings between the pillars. Three short fiights of steps lead from

the level of the portico to the platform in front. An inscription runs along the frieze

of the colonnade, giving the date of the building as A.H. 104-6, or A.D. 1637.

At the corner of the southern upper gallery of Machchi Bhawan, abutting on the

Diwan-i-Khas, will be found a doorway to the south from which a passage to the right

leads up to a tiny m a s
j
i d squeezed in amongst the buildings. This masjid is very

plainly built of white marble, but the court in front is beautifully paved with alternate

squares of marble and jasper. The passage to the left leads past a tashih-JcMna facing

the back wall of the Diwan-i-Khas, and then downstairs to a small court on the east

of the Diwin-i-IIhds communicating on the south with the main harim court, of

'Which it is an offshoot.

The main wall of the fort here takes a turn outwards, so as to project beyond the

eastern parapet of the platform in front of the Diwan-i-Khas. On the bastion at the

east side of the court stands an octagonal marble and inlaid pavilion of great beauty

overlooking the river with an upper open storey of red sandstone surmounted by a

cupola, commonly known as Saman Burj. The pavement of the court is arranged

in squares of coloured marble for the game of pacUsi. The ladies’ baths and other

ofdces of the palace open on it on the north. A marble screen runs round it on the

river-side and another divides it from the main harim court. This court is 175 feet

by 236 feet, and the whole finished with the utmost care. The three white marble

pavilions overhanging the river are situated on a raised platform of white marble

on the east of the court, with a tank for fountains in front of the centre or principal

building. This is often called the Khas Mahal and by some the A r am g a h

.

This is a very beautiful building consisting of a noble hall about 70 feet by 40 feet,

with a colonnade or portico of the same size in front, standing on a raised platform.

The colonnade has five openings to the front and three on each side, its fiat roof is

supported on engrailed arches springing from massive square pillars to the front. On

the sides there are only half pillars; the hall opens on the colonnade by three arches,

and on the opposite o^ west side are three archways, with windows overlooking the

river. North and south at the ends are arched recesses in which are doorways leading

to the side pavilions. The side walls arch up into a flat oblong ceiling' all of which as

well as tAe south portion of the walls has been covered with beautiful paintings. This
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•was no do'ubt the State Hall, or dra'wing-rooin of tlie ladies of tbe palace. The smaller

pa'V'ilion on the north commnnicates "with the SamanBurj, while that on the south is

connected "with a series of apartments in the south-eastern corner of the court, in

style somewhat different from and superior to'the other apartments surrounding the

court and separated from the rest of the court by a hanat, or screen wall made of

slabs of white marble placed along the edge of the platform. This may have been

the Emperor’s own most.private chambers, or the principal Sultdna’s. Some say the

apartments are those of JahunAraBegam, Shah Jahan’s favourite daughter, also

Icnovm as Sultana Begam. A similar screen encloses the north-eastern pavilion.

The northern side of its court-yard is formed by the portico with screens in two or

three openings, leading to the Saman Buij court and some marble chambers,

la. The ladies’ baths alluded to as the Shish Mahal, are in the lower storey at

the north-east corner of the court. The sides and ceilings are spangled over •with

tiny mirrors of irregular shape set in plaster. Many of these have come away, but

enough is left to show the picturesque effect when the interior is lighted up. The

cast or river-side of the harim court being composed of the marble pa'vdlions, "with

the terrace in front, the other three are made up of the women’s apartments, built

round the court in two storeys, a gallery running round on the level of the upper

storey. These buildings are of red sandstone, and may perhaps be of Akbar’s time;

but there are some chambers floored and half-panelled with white marble on the

north of the west side ; these are possibly baths.

• The centre of the court is occupied by a garden known as the Anguri B&gh.
There is a small marble tank below the terrace of the Khas Mahal on the east and the

usual dinsion by four paved walks running from a platform in the centre. This

platform and the walks are of white marble. The beds are divided into numerous

small compartments by ridges of red sandstone curiously arranged. The only main

entrance to the court is through a low narrow gateway or passage under the upper

storey at the south-west corner. There are also passages on the south side communi-
cating •with the adjoining palace known as Jahangir’s.

Two doors underneath the platform of the Kh&s Mahal lead to staircases, com-
municating •N^'ith an extensive series of underground passages and chambers running

along the inside of the fortification wall and lighted by slits therein.

If'. Adjoining Shah Jahan’s palace on the south is the Jahangiri Mahal. The
exact age of this building is somewhat doubtful. It is very Hindu in character, much
resembling the Jahangiri Mahal at Eathpiir Sikri, and may very probably have been
built by .iVkbar towards the close of his reign,and appropriated as the separate residence

in the fort of the heir-apparent and his family. The gateway leads by a vestibule to

a domed entrance hall, whence a corridor, first to the right and then straight-

forward, leads to the principal hall, 62 feet 8 inches by 35 feet 2 inches, of almost
purely Hindu design and almost as elaborate and elegant in design. The principal
hall on the north is remarkable for its flat ceiling supported by stone struts "with

dragons or serpents, one carved on each, longitudinally. There is- a gallery running
round the top of the hall. The lesser hall on the south is about 62 feet by 29 feet,
and round it runs a passage divided frOm it by a wall in which are latticed screens
looking on to the hall.
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On the west of the court, over the entrance hall in the third storey, is an open hall

with three openings on each side, east and west overlooking the court, with very fine

pillars and brackets.

To the right of the entrance hall is a passage leading to a small separate court,

perhaps the principal queen’s private lodging, with a pillared hall containing a

musicians’ gallery.

Trom the court a narrow court-yard, with sets of chambers apparently intended

for the servants, runs along the hack of the south wall of the main court-yard. All

around this main court-yard there runs a gallery on the upper storey. To the east are

a set of chambers communicating with the long narrow court-yard overlooking the

river. The central entrance to it is by a porch supported on pillars, about I7g feet

in length, including base and capital, of remarkably beautiful and singular design.

Two wings of the building north and south project eastwards. Above on the roof of

these wings were two beautiful open pavilions with canopy roofs supported on

pillars, the southern one has been bricked up, hut the northern one is intact. There

are 20 pillars in all, six on the east and west and four on the north and south sides.

They are massive, hut not lofty, and have bracket capitals that meet together, and thus

form a support without any arch.

Close to this is a set of tanks to which water was raised by a series of lifts from the

moat or river below, and there are still traces of the water-courses. Prom these the

various baths, tanks, and fountains of the palace were supplied, as may he seen from

the names insonbed on the wall over the head of each supply-pipe.

The court-yard is hounded by a wall on the east in which were occasional latticed

windows or doors, and at each corner an occasional tower surmounted by a domed

cupola. The whole of this palace is remarkable for the Hindu character of the

architecture, for the roofs, brackets, projecting eaves, carved panels, recesses, and

pillars; the entablature of the main court is especially noticeable. The whole is in

red sandstone and that of perishable description, so the finer work is wearing away.

Most of the apartments are panelled with sandstone engraved with devices and

patterns ;
hut in some cases stucco or plaster, covered with paintings or moulded into

patterns, has been employed.

There are no more buildings worthy of notice within the fort ; but it may he as

well to mention here the great stone vessel known as J a h a n g i r’s hath which lies

close to the tank in the cantonment gardens. It is a large howl-shaped hath hewn

out of a single stone of light-coloured porphyry or granite, in height about 4 feet

8 inches exterior, 4 feet deep inside, 8 inches in diameter at top, and 6 feet 8| inches

at bottom, the edge about 6 inches thick. There are steps on the inside and outside.

Ornamental compartments containing an mscnption of five distiches run round the

howl on the exterior near the upper edge. The inscription is partly defaced, hut

mentions “ Jah&ngir, son of Akbar,” and has the tarikh A.H. 1019, or A.D. 1610.

The hath was originally in Jahangir’s palace, then in the great court of Shah Jahan’s

palace, whence it was removed to ite present situation.

Though the so-called Somn^th gates are in no sense an antiquity of Agra, it

is as well to notice that they will now he found in the harim court. ' They formerly

stood in the great hall, when it was walled up and used as an arihoury. They were

16
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Lrouelit from Ghazni in 1842 and conveyed in the train of the Governor-General, Lord

Ellenboroiigh, from Liriizpur to Agrii, hut never proceeded further on their way to

ilieir proclaimed destination, Somnath. It seems certain that they are not the gates

of llie temple of Somnath at all, hut may he those of the tomh of Sultan Mahmud

at Ghazni.

Outside the Lehli gate is an enclosure intended for and used as a market, called

the T r i p 0 1 i a. It forms a sort of entrance court to the Dehli gate, and is said to

have been added hy Shah Jahan for the accommodation of traders. It was octagonal

in shape with shops on all sides except on that of the fort ditch. There are three arched

gateways to the south, south-west, and north-east,

Bevond the Tripolia, to the north-west close adjoining is the great masjid, or

Jiimi Masjid. This is a masjid of Sh^h Jahan’s reign, and from the inscrip-

tion appears to have been built between the years A.H. 1053 and 1058, or A.D.

IG 1 1 and IG 19. The masjid is said to have been originally called Masjid Begam
from the fact that Jahan Ara, Begam, Sh4h Jahan’s daughter, made herself res-

ponsible for its construction, which was completed at a cost of five lakhs of rupees.

Tlic name was subsequently changed to Jami Masjid, it being the great or principal

masiid of the city. The masjid is built of red sandstone, and consists of a large

court placed on a platform raised about 11 feet above the ground. The masjid

proper is to the west of the court
;

it is a large building 130 feet long by 100 feet

broad, supported by two rows of arches and with five openings or archways to the

front, one principal and two interior on each side. Pour octagonal domed cupolas

stand one at each corner of the roof, a row of smaller square cupolas adorns the

front, and four slender shafts or minarets rise from the four corners of the roof

of the central compartment which is more elevated than the rest. The roof is

surmounted towards the rear by three large domes of somewhat peculiar shape,

full bottomed, which have been compared to balloons reversed and of remarkable

pattern, the courses of masonry being zig-zag and alternately of red sandstone in

wide bands, and narrow lines of white marble. Cloisters with fiat roofs, supported

on pillars mooting in engrailed arches run along the northern and southern sides

of the court, but are broken at the centre of each side by archways through which
nights of stops give access to the masjid. The eastern side was similarly closed

with a cloister, and the eastern gateway was the principal and most imposing
; but

this gateway and the eastern cloister were destroyed in 1857. On the northern,
eastern, and southern sides there are rows of shops on the outside underneath the
cloister.

Half a mile below the fort is a ruin generally known as the Rumi Khan’s
h a V e 1 i. Here are the extensive remains of a large palace of red sandstone with a
river wall terminating in two towers or cupolas. It is said to have been the residence
ot I s 1 um K h a n E, u m i, who is said to have been one Husain Pasha of Basra and
suliject ot the Sultan of Turkey

; he deserted the Sultan’s service and rose high in the
service of Jahangir, attaining the title ofVazir Islam Khan,

All along tho river bank to the Taj are ruins of old palaces, gardens, &c. one
consulerable ruin on the water’s edge is known as Shish Mahal, and also as
BCorhi Sahibji; here was 3Iahabat.Kh{ln’s house.
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Beyond and close to the hnrning-gh&t is a shrine known as Bargah Jalal-
II5. ad-dinBukhdri, said to have died A.H. 1057 in Shah Jahan’s time. Here were

the palaces of B^ja Todaramalla and Baja Man Singh.

Between the hurning-ghat and the Taj lies an extensive garden with a water-side
I«. building known as Bagh Khin Alam.

Outside the western entrance of the Taj outer quadrangle stands a masjid of red
IK. sandstone on an elevated platform ; this is called the Bathpuri Masjid, and

is said to be of the same date as the Taj itself. It consists of a central compartment,

supported on two rows of arches, and surmounted by a dome of the same shape as that

of the Taj, and on each side two compartments with flat roofs supported on double rows

of pillars meeting in engrailed arches.

On the opposite side to this masjid is an octangular domed building of red sand-

stone rather low placed on a wide and elevated platform with rows of arcades under-

15. neath. The building contains two plain tombs of white marble, and is known as

Saheli^n-ka-gumhaz.
K. The Taj Mahal, often called Bauza, or Taj-ka-Bauza, is situated on the

right hank of the Jamn&, about a mile and a half below the fort. This great mau-

soleum which has been classed among the “wonders of the world” was built by the

Bmperor Sh^h Jahan in honor of Mumt&z-i-Mahal, “exalted one of the

palace,” the title of his favourite wife whose proper name was Arjmand B^nu
Begam or Nawah Aliy^ Begam. Like the tomb of Akhar, it stands in a

large garden enclosed by a lofty wall of red sandstone with arched galleries round

the interior and entered by a superb gateway of sandstone inlaid with ornaments and

insoriptions from the Quran in white marble. Outside this grand portal is a spacious

quadrangle of solid masonry with an elegant structure intended as a karav^nsarai on

the opposite side. The raised platform on which the T^j stands is 18 feet high, faced

with white marble, and exactly 313 feet square. At each corner of this terrace

stands a minaret 133 feet in height, and of exquisite proportions, more beautiful than

any other in India. In the centre of this marble platform stands the mausoleum,

a square of 186 feet with the corners cut off to the extent of 33 feet 9 inches. The

centre of this is occupied by the principal dome, 58 feet in diameter and 80 feet in

height, under which is an enclosure formed by a screen of trellis-work of white

marble, a chef d’ceuvre of elegance in Indian art. Within this stand the tombs,

that .of Mumt^z-i-Mahal in the centre and that of Shah Jahan on one side.

In every angle of the building is a small domical apartment of two storeys in height,

26 feet 8 inches in diameter, and these are connected by various passages and halls.

The light to the central apartment is admitted only through double screens of

white marble trellis-work of the most exquisite design, one on the outer and one

on the inner face of the walls. This building, too, is an exquisite example of that

system of inlaying with precious stones which became the great characteristic of

the style of the Moghals after the death of Akhar. All the spandrils of the Taj,

all the angles and more important architectural details, are heightened by being

inlaid -with stones such as agates, bloodstones, jaspers, and the like. These are

combined in wreaths, scrolls, and frets, as exquisite in design as beautiful in

colours; relieved by the pure white marble in which they are inlaid, they form
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the most beautiful and precious style of ornament ever adopted in architecture.

This mode of ornamentation is lavishly hesto-\ved on the tomhs themselves and the

.screens that surround them, though sparingly introduced on the masjid that forms

one wing of the Taj, or on the fountains and surrounding buildings. The judgment

indeed with which this style of ornament is apportioned to the various parts is almost

as remarkable as the ornament itself, and conveys a high idea of the taste and skill of

tlic Indian architects of that age.

The masjid with three domes of white marhle occupies the left wing and has a

counterpart fjaicabj in a precisely similar building on the right hand side of the Taj.

Tills last is sometimes called the false masjid; but it is in no sense dedicated to religious

purposes. On the pavement in front of the false masjid Qawab) will he traced a

representation of the brass ball, crescent, and spike which cap the dome of theT^j.

The following dates of insenptions found on the Taj seem to show the order in

wbicb the various parts of the buildings were completed : on the outside of the west

arch facing the masjid A.H. 10-16, 10th year of ShUh Jahan’s reign; at the end of the

iiiscriplion on the left hand side of the entrance within, A.H. 1018 ; and on the front

gateway A.H. 1037, or A.D. 1618. The last marks the completion of the building.

The inscriplious on all these arches are in Tughra characters, taken from Suras of the

Quran, appropriate to mourning and spiritual hope. On the front of the entrance is

a pn'^sngc ending with an imitation to the pure of heart to enter the garden of paradise.

On the tomb of Mumtliz-i-Mahal is an mscription, dated A.H. 1010, and on the tomh

of Shah Jahiin A.H. 1076.

Close to the Taj on the east bank of the river are the remains of a large palace

and walled garden, known as Triyal or Tiliyhr-ka-Baghicha, and said hy

some to be a h n b a t K h a n ’ s.

A little lower down are the remains of a large water-side palace ; the red sand-

stone wall, Lai D iw a r , and a fine bastion or tower are still standing.

A little inland is a large pile of ruins ; this is all said to have been a residence

fhavcli) of Nawfib IChfin, Dauriin Khhn Vazir Azam.
Close by is Ahmad Bukhari’s darghh. There is a tomb resembling

those in the corner courts of the outer quadrangle and a small masjid just outside the

e:i‘.t gateway of the Taj outer quadrangle; and in Basai there is a tomh known
as 11 a u z a I) i w fi n

j
i

.

Between Tajganj and the south-eastern extremity of cantonments is a large walled
enclosure called B a gh Mahabat Khan.

There are not many noticeable ruins about the cantonments. South of them lie

J a k h t I a h 1 AS tl n and Eauza Bi-ruz Khan. The former name, is 'given to
.1 ‘-mall A illage built close roundj a maAisoleum supposed to be that of some wrestler of
Imperial times. The namc tn kht is given in consequence of there being a large
‘lab of stone. S feet square,-^rig in the fields_ 100 yards to the west, called T a k h t
1’ a h I AA- 1\ n . The nmupleum ‘is« square building of red sandstone with four arched
(lo-ArAvays and surmouflthAhy sc-dome placed high on a platform supported on arches
A'.iih fijur domed cupolas sfippOrted on pillars at the corners.

lue tomb of rjrf j is supposed to be that of tlie euimch of the palace
to Jab-as.r uupbmlt rtifeabid. Thete are here .the remains of a large masonry tank
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from •R'Hcli fhe village surrounding tlie tank and tomb is called Tal Firuz Kban;
the village lies mostly -witbin the octagonal walled enclosure of the tomb. The mau-

soleum is an octagonal domed building of red sandstone standing on a high raised

octagonal platform underneath which is a dome roof crypt containing the remains of

two tombs. On the east of the platform is a lofty portal of red sandstone, the face of

which is most elaborately carved ;
so, too, is the whole of the interior of the main

building, and also adorned with glazed coloured tiles and enamelling. The mausoleum

is a large and beautiful one, and the ornamentation is Hindu in character; if built in

honor of Piruz Khan of Piruzabad it would be of Jahangir’s time.

II5, The d a r g ^ h known as M ak h n 1 (or ]y[agdi)-ka-gumbaz consists of

one central chamber Avith a shrine for oiferings much like a Hindu temple and two

side-chambers. In front is a wide and lofty portico or verandah closed at the ends

and supported on four pillars. The wide eaves of the portico are supported by

brackets, shaped to resemble elephants, peacocks, horses vdth riders
;
a similar orna-

ment figures in the windows over the doorway of the chamber. The building is in

fact very Hindu in character, hardly such as would be erected over a klusalman

saint or martyr. A suggestion has been made by Mr. Carlleyle^ that this building

formed part of a colonnade running all round the great Dehra Bagh which lay here.

The history of the bagh is uncertain, but it is by some ascribed like Zahara Bagh

near B^m Bagh, to Zahara, daughter of Babar. The b%h is also known as Bagh
Nur Manzil.

TIT
,

Near the village of Khw^ja-ka-Sarai will be found the ruins of the J 6 d h

B^i Mahal; this is a complete ruin. The mausoleum would appear to have been

about 80 feet square with a vault underneath. It was the tomb of Jodh B&i, probably

the Eaip^dt princess of Jodhpur whom Jahdngir married.

jjj The idgah is situated about one mile from Tripolia.- This building

stands at the west end of a great walled enclosure about 570 feet in length by 530 feet

in width, having an octagonal tower at each corner and principal entrance gateway in

the centre of the east side. The masjid itself is built of red sandstone, and is about 160

feet in length by 40 feet in breadth. There are five arched openings to the front

supported on six pillars, the centre arch being loftier than the rest. Two slender

shafts rise from the west wall of the central compartment to a considerable height.

There is no mscription on the building, but it is said to be of Shah Jahan’s time.

Towards the city there vdll be found close to the Ghhipitolfi, what are kno'wn

as hammam Allah Vardi Kh&n, or “baths of Allah Vardi Khan.” The

entrance of these is by a fine arched doorway faced -ndth red sandstone, ornamented

with carving in-velief and with a Persian inscription over the doorway, from which

we learn that the baths were built by Allah Vardi Khan in the reign of Jahangir, in

A.H. 1030, or 1620 A.D. Adjoining the baths on the east is a large court-yard entered

by an arched gateway and surrounded -with sets of chambers in two storeys.

115 .
In mahalla Darbar Shahji wiU be found the dargAb, '‘o? masjid and shrine

of S h a.hW i 1 & y a t. This building is not remarkable fdfjlis size or architecture, but

rather for its antiquity and the traditions' connected wi&.titi, It is a low building,

in. dimensions about 46 feet by 19 feet, plainly built of .bjfi&k^Ad plaster with three

• Canningham, Arcliadlogical JRc^oiis, Vol. IV, page 110. •
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arched entrances on the east, and croTvned vnth, three domes in the style of transition

from Patlian to early Moghal architecture. The central arch, the loftiest'of the three,

is hut o feet 8 inches in height, and the -whole building hears the appearance of haring

sunk into the ground up to the opening of the central arch, thus losing probably

tr-o-thirds of its height. With this sinking is connected a legend. It is said that

wiicn Shur Shah came to Agra he allo-wed his camel-driver to stable camels in the

mnsjid; this act of desecration evoked the curses of the faqir of the masjid, Shah

Wilayat, whereupon the masjid sank, enclosing and killing the camels. This legend

makes the masjid at least as old as Sher Shah’s time, and it is confirmed by the insGifplion

on the Sliah’s tomb, an octagonal mausoleum -with a dome supported on eight pillars,

close to the masjid, -which gives the date of the faqir’s death as A.H. 953, the first

year of Salim Shah’s reign. Connected -with the masjid are a series of cloisters,

perhaps an old monastery CklmiqahJ.

The A k h a r i Masjid is situated close to the chauk ;
it -was built by Akhar,

hut was entirely restored about 1856. The building is of red sandstone and in

dimensions about 81 feet by 20 feet. There are seven arched openings to the front,

and the flat roof is supported on three rows of eight columns, the spaces het-ween the

columns on the south, -west, and north being closed up by walls. A single dome

showing only slightly inside, surmounts the eastern half of the central compartment

where the mimbCa' stands. The roof is further relieved by four cupolas with domes

su])portcd on eight shafts, one at each corner. A paved court is in front of the masjid

overlooking the street below.

In mahalla Bagh HiramS,n is -what is generally called Kali Masjid, the

])roper name of which is not improbably Kal^n Masjid, “the great masjid.”

'J’his masjid has a very antique appearance, and has been conjectured to he as old as

Sikandar lAdi's time, which would make it quite the oldest in Agrfi.. It is tradition-

ally ascribed to ^Muzatfar Ilusain, grandson of Ismail Sh&h Sufi, king of Persia, and
father of the wife of Shfih Jahiin, buried inKhandhS,ri B&gh. If this he true, the masjid

is much less ancient than it looks. In dimensions it is about 128 feet by 3d feet, and
i‘< plainly built of brick and plaster; the east front has been faced with sandstone, hut
most of it has fallen off. There are five compartments with arched openings to the

cast, and the building is crowned with five domes, of which the centre is considerably

larsor than the rest; similarly, the central arch rises higher than the rest, and the
jtediment partially conceals the dome. The domes are of the low transitional shape,
rising without any bulge outwards from perpendicular basis; they are black with age,

hence perhaps the name Ki'ili Masjid. The courses of masonry in the domes are hori-
zontal, and the whole building is of old Hindu bricks, larger and flatter than those
•tenerally used in masjids. There is a large pavement about 130 feet by 190 feet in
Iron! of the masjid, and connected with it are a school of the same period and a tasbih
f.I.'iu’ with low- hemispherical domes.

Xot far oil is an ancient hammam, or bath of the same period, a lofty building
ah.HU tiO toot in length by 31 feet in breadth, and surmoimted by a large, bttt low,
he’rd'pherieal dome.

’

I L.' •' ‘^'-jid 01 M a t a m i d K h a n lies on the south side of Kashmiri bazar. The
I -n .• r ol ila= m.a>jid. from whom it takes its name, was a b a kh s h i or treasurer to
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the Emperor JaMngir. The masjid is built of red sandstone, and is in dimensions

about 63 feet by 20 feet; it has three arched openings to the east front, the middle one

slightly larger and higher than the others. The carving of the stone on the front is

somewhat florid, the roof is crowned Avith three domes, rather low and flat in shape,

covered with white plaster, and there are five octagonal cupolas, one at each corner of

the roof.

II6. In the outlying mahalla of Loha-ki-Mandi will be found the eunuchs’ masjid,

MasjidMakhan Nish ^n, or Hi j ron-ki-M as j i d. This is a very elegant

though not large masjid, built of pale red sandstone, and crowned with three domes

of solid stone. In dimensions it is about 51 feet by 20 feet ; and is made up of three

compartments, of which the centre is the principal. There are three arched openings

on the front or east, and two doorways in the north and south walls. In the rear or

west wall of each of the side chambers, at about 5J feet from the floor, are the

windows fllled with beautiful stone lattice-work. At each corner of the front of the

masjid is an octagonal tower, and in front of it is a large raised masonry platform

83 feet east to west and 95 feet north to south, with a tank 19 feet square in the

centre, and octagonal towers at each corner. The legend of the masjid connects it

with Akbar’s times, it being related that the advice of a saintly eunuch, by name

Yatima, was sought by Akbar in the time of drought, when the prayers of other

righteous men had failed. The eunuch’s prayers brought rain, but he refused to take

a reward, till, on being pressed, he suggested the erection of a building which should

perpetuate both his name and the Emperor’s. There are no other buildings of note

within the city.

Proceeding northwards from the city by the road from BManganj to Balke^var,

III. there will be observed the remains of several gardens along the river bank opposite

to Chini-ka-Bauza, Zahara Bagh, and Bam Bagh. Amongst these are the following

o-ardens ; Bagh Bai Sheo Has, from a Tiaib suhadar of Agra in the time of Mu-

hammad Shah; Haqimji-ka-Bagh, or the garden of Haqim Karim All Khan,

and a still better known as Bauza Jafar Khan from a mansahdar of two

thousand in the time of Shah Jahan. The last is a large walled river-side garden

with towers at each corner; in the centre is a mausoleum, a large rectangular building

on an elevated platform, one storey in height and flat roofed.

Proceeding further up the river, just below the village of Bajwareo, will be found

Ih. the Chhattri B^ja Jaswant Singh. In the centre of a walled garden

enclosure stands a square building of red sandstone, with a flat roof supported on

pillars. The entire space between the pillars is filled Avith open lattice-work in stone

of varied and beautiful patterns. Access is gained to the interior on the east or

river-side by folding doors of solid stone slabs. The main doorway of the enclosure is

in the centre of the river-side wall, and here a flight of steps leads to the edge of the

river. The exterior wall towards the river is faced with red sandstone beautifully

carved in relief Avith figures of long-necked vases and wreaths of flowers. The whole

is in good preservation, and is a conspicuous object from the Bam Bagh on the other

side of the river. Baja laswant Singh of Jodhpur, the great ally of H&ra Shikoh in

his earlier and more successful days, died in Kabul about 1677 A.D., in the reign of

Aurangzib, and it is therefore scarcely likely that his body was burnt here.
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Still furtlicr tip the river near tlie temple ofjMali&deva Balkesvar is the

traditional site of 31 a h a 1 E a j a B h 6 j
a, hut what Baja Bhoja it was, is clouhtful.

B h L a d 1 i B e g a m near the temple of Sitaia, is a large enclosure, about 112

vard/squarc, surrounded^hv a lofty wall of red sandstone with crenelated battlements,

and with towers at each corner. In the centre of the south side is a lofty arched

r^ateway, somewhat resembling the style of Pathpur Sikri, and similar arched buildings

and false gateways stand at the entrances of the other three sides. In the centre of

the enclosure now stands a Hindu Chhattri, or pavilion erected some few years ago by

(he 3rathur;i Seths, the present occupiers of the garden. Here stood the tomb of

L u d 1 i B c g a m, and it is also said of Shaikh Paizi. The lady was the sister

of Ei'iizi and Abiil Pazl, and wife of Islam Khan, grandson of Shaikh Salim Chhishti,

and Governor of Bengal under Jahangir. She died in A.H. 1608; but the Arabic

inm-ipilou over the gateway shows the building to have been erected some years before

in A.H. loot, or A.D. 1596 during Akbar’s reign.

Not far from the gateway is a remarkably fine baoli or large well with staircases

lending doivn to the water, and with underground chambers in three storeys or galleries

round it.

There is not much to notice in the Kandhari Bdgh,a large walled enclosure

with domed cupolas at the corners, the building in the centre of which was originally

the tomb of one of Shfih Jahtln’s queens, a daughter of MuzaffarHusain, grand-

son of Ismfiil Shiih, king of Persia.

At no great distance west of Ladli Bagh and Kandhari Bagh in the fields north of

the Sikandra road, is supposed to be the tomb of Sddik Kh&n, Akbar’s spiritual

guide. This is a large and lofty octagonal building placed on a raised platform and

.surmounted with a dome. In the centre of each side is a recess with engrailed arch,

and above each is a tier of three engrailed arched windows flanked by two square-

to{)j)ed doorways.

To the west of this stands on a raised platform a square open hall, supported on 64

pillar^, in six rows each way, the outer rows doubled and the corner groups quadrupled.

The building is flat roofed and of red sandstone. At the corners of the platform are

square-domed cupolas supported on four pillars; the ceilings are ornamented avith

jiaintings of tlowers on polished stucco. This unique hall has been identified with the

tomb of Sal Ti bat K h a, n, but erroneously so. SaMbat Khan was hahhshi to Shtih

Jab. in, and is said to have been killed in darbar by Amar Singh B&,thor, after whom
tli(' Amar Singh gate of the fort is named.

Opposite to the stone-horse on the Sikandrd road, about four miles from Agra, is

tlu' lofty arched gateway of an ancient sartii, said to be that of Itibar Khdn
K h w uj a.

North ot this is a large well, and south-west at a short distance a building said to
Iv' thi' tomb of itibar Khan, but probably that of Sikandar Lodi. The
building’ ‘^taiid'i on a large platform about 110 feet square, supported on eight
arclu'd %aults on each side, and u-ith domed cupolas on four pillars at each corner.
1 1 .

• building ha-> originally been an open haradan, but is now Availed up. The roof
i' ' .ri.vjuntcd Avith one principal dome in the centre and four inferior ones at each
t.
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15, At a very sliort distance from tMs on the west is a very fine masonry tank partially

in rnins, also said, to be Itibar Kban’s, but more commonly known as Guru-k§,-Tal.
The tank is about 180 yards square, and. of considerable depth. On the south side, near

the south-east angle, is the canal that feeds it with a small subordinate tank for

collecting the water, and there appear to have been overfiow outlets on the west.

The.ancient remains at Agra of the prae-Musalman period are very few. Out-

side the water-gate of the fort of Agra, between the fort and the river, several square

pillars of black basalt have been unearthed as well as a very massive and elaborately

sculptured statue of black basalt representing Munisuvratanatha, the twentieth

Jain Tirthamkara, with a dedicatory mscri/ption in Kutila characters, dated Samvat

T063, or A.D. 1006. There can he no doubt that these pillars formed the colonnade

to the entrance, from the river, of some ancient Jain temple which was probably

pulled down and destroyed when the fort was built.

III. To the south of the present fort, exactly opposite the Amar Singh gate, are the

traces of a large mud fort of the early Hindu period.

3. Bin, head-quarters of tahsil Bah Pinahat, 45 miles S.-E. of Agra, lat.

26°-52'-30'' N., long. 78°-38'-13" E., has four gateways, but no gates, and the houses

are so built as to form a fairly perfect circuit wall. Tradition ascribes the origin of

Bah to Kalyan Singh, Baja of Bhadawar, who lived towards the close of the seventeenth

III. century. He built a residence here and a garden called after his own name.

II5. Another BSja, Bakht Singh, founded the temple of Th&kur Madan Gop&l in the year

1752 A.H.

4. Bate'sae,^ village in tahsil Bah Pinahat, 41 miles S.-E. of Agr&, lat. 26°-56'-22"

N., long. 78°-36'-9" E. The name of the village is derived from Sanskrit vata, “the

banyan tree,” near which was an image of MahMeva under the title of Vate&va-
r a n a t h a . The importance of the place would seem to date from the time of Badan

Singh, Baja of Bhadawar, who lived about the beginning of the seventeenth century.

II5. He built the temple of MahMeva under the title of Vate&varanatha in Samvat 1703,

or A.D. 1646. The cluster of 170 temples, large and small, on the bank of the Jamna

form a crescent, and are mostly in honor of Mah^deva under different names, built

III. from A.D. 1725—^1762. The remains of a fort built high up in the ravine and of a

residence constructed by the B§jS,s are still standing.

Close by are the ruins of the ancient town Suryapura, represented by the

two mounds called Purana Khera, or “former city” and Aundha Khera,or

III. “ overturned city.” Traces of numerous temples, bruldings, a small fort, and large

bricks are still visible. The summit of the Purana Khera, is covered by a group of

II5. seven modern Hindu temples dedicated to Parvati, whilst that of Aundha Elherd is

covered by five small square-domed Jain temples of comparatively recent date.

5. Biethala, village in tahsil Khairagarh, lat. 26°-55' N., long. 78°-41'-8" E.,

II5. 18 miles south of Agra, possesses an ancient temple dedicated toMahfi,devaLila

Vilasa.

6. Eathab^d, tahsil, lat. 27°-l'-30"N., long. 78°-20'-30'' E., 21 miles S.-E. of Agra,

was originally a large Hindu village, and in the Musalman period named Z a f a r n a-

gar. Its name was changed to Eathabad by Aurangzib, after his victory over his

* Cunningham, At cliccologxcal Jtcjxoris, Vol. IV, pages 221

—
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Irotiier. D.ini Shikoh at Samonghar in A.D. 1638. He built a niasjicl on the

spot on 'wliicli lie rested after his victory, and called it Mubfirak Manzil; he

nl=o con=:tructcd a sarai, a tank, and planted a large grove to the south-east of the

fov.-n.

The u h a r a k H a n z i 1 is a large rectangular building of an oblong shape,

171 feet in Icnirtli by S-1 feet in breadth, exclusive of the projections of the towers at

tlie corners. It has a fine octagonal tower at each corner, each of which is surmounted

by n pillared cupola which rises above the roof of the building which is three-storeyed.

Tlierc is- a beautiful colonnade on the east side of the building composed of fluted

jiillars. with engrailed arches rising from and between them. Within the building,

towards the middle of its inner west side, there is a compartment which is said origin-

ally to have been used as a masjid.

7. r.vTiirun Siiciir,' tahsil, and former capital of the Moghal Empire, lat.

N.. long. 79'’-42 -7" E., 23 miles W.-S.-W. of Agra. The modern town of

Fatlipur lies to the south-west of the ruins and palaces, and the village of Sikri to

tlic north-east; but both arc -within the old boundary wall built by Akbar, which has a

ci reiim fcrencc of about seven miles. The -village of Sikri was called Eathpur by Akbar

in memory of his conquest of Gujarat. The site may be described as an oblong mea-

suring a mile in length and three-fourths of a mile in -width. Its northern margin

i'. hounded by a vide sandstone ridge from one to two hundred feet in height, its

remnindor is bounded on all sides by a battlemented stone wall 20 feet high, pierced

by 1 2 gateways. The wall with its towers stands up bravely, but ruinous parts threaten

a speedy downfall. The buildings of the Court which now remain occupy the ridge

^^ith Salim Chhishti’s tomb in the place of honor at the highest point; but

evidences arc not wanting to show that formerly the wide, fairly level expanse

enelo>ed by tlic wall was laid out in pleasure-grounds containing pleasant garden-

house-, of which only traces remain. The modern to-wn of Eathpur Sikri occupies

th(' \\estcrn end only of this large enclosure, on the level below the ridge, and partly

on the ridge where the houses rise up to meet the great flight of steps leading to

Sulim Clihi'-hti’s dargiih wliich overshadows the town.

The l)\iildings of .r\kbar’s capital are a magnificent pile constructed during 16
years from A.D. 1571 to 15SG. The dargah of Salim Chhishti and the
masjid adjoining it in the same enclosure is the most important. The entrance to

this enclosure is hy a lofty gateway, the Baland Darwiiza, reached from the foot of the
liill by a long flight of steps, and raised 130 feet above the plateau on the edge of which
it st.auds. I'crgusson' has given an eloquent description of this masjid, remarking

that it i« hardly surpassed by any in'India.” The measurements of the enclosure
rf'.-ordin '4 to Eergu-sson are 550 feet east and west by 470 feet north and south over all,

th.' (pr.dmnele or court of the dargdli -is 433 feet by 366 feet. The masjid which
( L-.'u’.--- the west side of the court and^croavned by -three domes, is 290 feet by 80

n 1 n *1 ‘1C’ n A 7. ® • -i-Ti i o vv^ n o-*
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I pc-u the main arch is a chrono'fjfit'm, ‘‘this masjid is the duplicate of the holy
a.hif-h givc' the date A.II. 979, or A.D. lu7l. The wings of the masjid are
-ar. l-tone v.ith lofty square pOlars; but the centre is a vast vaulted hall’

' P ir-i, 17^.
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of assembly, paved with white marble, and painted about in white and delicate tints

in a variety of geometric patterns.

Behind the masjid is the tomh of an infant alleged by tradition to have been the

still-born child of Akbar, for which the saint Salim Chhishti substituted one, who
became Prince Salim. Near this is a door purporting to lead to the cave where the

saint originally lived, and the small masjid said to have been built for bim by the

stone-cutters.

la. To the left of the masjid in the court-yard there are two tombs, that of Salim
Chhishti, wholly in white marble, and the windows with pierced tracery of the

most exquisite geometrical patterns. It possesses, besides, a deep cornice of marble

supported by brackets of the most elaborate design ;
the other tomb, that of Islam

Eh an, grandson of the saint, is in excellent taste, but quite eclipsed by its sur-

roundings. An inscnption on the inner wall gives the date A.II. 988, or A.D. 1581.

The tombs of the women are in the centre of the north side of the court. The

Baland Darw&za, or great northern gateway, was built in A.H. 983, or A.D. 1575, as

appears from the tarikli

;

it is noble beyond that of any portal attached to any masjid

in India. An inscription upon the sandstone on the left hand records Akbar’ s return

after his conquest of the Dakhin in A.H. 1010, or A.D. 1602.

To the north of the dargah there are the houses of Abul Pazl and his brother,

Faizi, Akbar’s most intimate friends, and followers of his new religion, the tmMd-i-

IldM, or “ the divine monotheism.”

11). To the east of these is the principal palace, called Jahangiri Mahal, or

with less reason Jodh Bai Mahal. There can be no reasonable doubt that,

Jodh Bfu was the wife, and not the mother, of Jahangir. She was the daughter of

Moth, Bfija of Jodhpur. Jahangir’s mother was in all probability the daughter of

Baja Bihari Mai, a Kachhwaha E-ajput, and sister of Baja Bhagvan Das. The

proper name of this lady is not known, but the title is given as Mariam-uz-
Z a m a n i, “ Mary of the Age,” the origin probably of the myth regarding Akbar’s

supposed Christian wife. The palace thus wrongly attributed to Jodh Bai may have

been, and probably was, the residence of his zandna or some portion of it. Of Akbar’s

many wives the chief was Sultana Bukia, and it may be that this palace was especially

appropriated to her ;
but the probabilities are in favour of the view that makes it

the abode of a Hindu princess, possibly the mother of Jahangir. The palace consists

of a series of apartments, some in two and some in three storeys, roofed with sloping

slabs covered with blue enamel and occupying the north and south sides of a large

quadrangular court-yard, 177 feet by 157 feet. The remaining sides are closed in by a

continuous gallery. Hindu ornaments prevail in the carvings, and fragments of

statues have been found here. The building, itself has one main entrance on the

east, a lofty and richly-carved gate, so placed as to har all view from the outside; but

it has also a passage supported on arches lea(^» from the upper storey on the north,

and carried, with screen walls on either sidevand a canopy overhead, down the north

side of the hill to where apparently terraces now no longer existing overlooked

the plain.
_ ,

'

Close to the principal gateway of this palace is a terrace paved with sandstone

flags, and formerly enclosed by a colonnade. On this terrace stand the buildings
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kno-^ r.s B i r b a 1’ s liouse, the Christian -wife’s house, and the K h a s Mahal,

or “ private chambers.” In another court, hut in the same neighbourhood, is a

rr ^i''rvoir of -water crossed hv four causeways meeting in the centre.

On the south of the Khas Mahal, close to this reservoir, is the Kh-wabgdh, or

“ elcopin" apartment,” supposed to have been used during the day by the Emperor and

the more intimate male members of his family, on the top of which is pointed out a

.email and simple chamber, which Akbar used as a sleeping apartment during the heat

of midday. It contains an inscription in Persian verses, eulogizing this room of the

Emperor ns the highest paradise.

Behind the palace, known as Birhal’s, is the stable-yard, Birbal’s house, or

more probably that of Ids daughter, is a beautifully-carved sc^uare building of red

.‘.ambtono, two storeys high, ha-^-ing four chambers in the upper, which are said to

have been occupied by the daughter of Akbar’s General, Baja Birbal. Each of the

four rooms of the lower floor is but 16 feet square, and each is ceiled -wdth slabs of 15

foot in length by one in breadth. These ceilings rest upon bold cornices supported by

deoiily-arclicd pedentives. The rooms in the upper storey are of the same size, but

crowned by massive domes formed by placing a capstone upon 16 sloping slabs,

each of -w hich stands upon an abutment, the whole supported on eight sides rising

from the four w-alls of the room.

The hou«c pointed out as that of Akbar’s Christian wife is a Imng embodiment of

w hat some regard as a myth. There is nothing but that unsafe grade, tradition, to

‘.iiiq)()rt the story that Akbar had a Christian -wife. The house is in good preservation;

but the frescoes w-hich tradition says represented scenes from Eirdiisi’s poem, the

S h h - n a m a
,
have faded beyond hope of restoration. The proper name of the

bou'-e w-as doubtless S o n fi r a M a k d n or “ the golden house,” a name given to it

from the profuse gilding and painting -with which it was adorned. It is not improbable

tli.'it it w as really the residence of that Hindu wife of Akbar, of whom history records

tint she was the mother of Jahangir, and was kno-wn by the title Mariam-uz-Zamfini.

Her tomb is said to be one at Sikandrd known as Bauza Maridm, and to have

been erected by Jahangir.

The K h a s 31 a h a 1 is a flagged court-yard measuring 210 feet by 120 feet, of

wbieb the south side is formed by the buildings underneath the Kh-wdbg^h.
,

Oil the west angle of the Khfis Mahal is a building called. Jahangir’s
School, and from it run the remains of a screen wall leading due east to the

<»iqi-j'ite angle, where the apartments of Akbar’s Turkish -wife (Bu m i-B e'gam-
k - M a h a 1 ) arc pointed out. It should be stated that beyond tradition there is no
•authority for the statement that Akbar had a TurMsh, any more than a'Christian,

ii'e. In the Ivhusrii Bfigh at .Allahfibad- is a tomb said to- be that of
T a m b b 1 i B c ga m, which may have been corrupted into Stainbull, and thus have
•_-,\en ri-e to the myth. 3Iost artistic are the carvings yith which .this dwelling is

d •cor.tt.'d. Under the wainscoting -of the walls is a sort of plinth or-dado about
t i.-.-t bi,’h ot the most curious fashiori^On one panel is to be seen a ‘forest .view from
i: - Him .'..uyn-, pheasants porch uponflhe boughs, and-: tigers

' shtlk through the
'tlar the conventional willow of China -nods to spra-wling dragons; a

r-1

.

. ! 1

u-trov
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and a fourth grape-vines and fruit-trees-'in full' bearing. The
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outside pillars have in some instances a much more realistic type than is common
in Eastern art.

At the back of Birbal’s house is a magnificent stahle-yard with 51 stables, each

for two horses, in which mangers and rope rings, all of stone, still exist.

North-west of the Khas Mahal is a garden with a small masjid, probably for the

use of the zanma, and a gallery bounds it to the north.

To the east of it is the Panj Mahal, a fivefold succession of canopies or

platforms, each smaller than the one beneath, supported on rows of columns. The

uppermost platform is exceedingly small and the columns diminish in number from

54 supporting the ground-floor to four supporting the topmost storey. The carving of

these pillars is noticeable for the variety of subjects represented.

North-east of the Panj and Khas Mahals is an open court in which is the Facliisi

board, laid out in black and white squares in the red sandstone pavement, where the

Emperor and his nobles played with slave-girls as pieces.

North of this is the Ankh Michauli, which was probably a treasury, and the

Eiw4n-i-Khas or “ chamber of privy council,” a curiously-constructed build-

ing, having in the centre a pillar with an immense capital from which four stone

bridges lead to the four corners of the room.

Close to the Ankh Michauli is a small platform shaded by a canopy of four

pillars in Jain architecture, where, according to tradition, sat a Hindu teacher CgiiruJ

tolerated by Akbar.

By a colonnade, now partly destroyed, the Emperor passed from the Diw4n-i-

Khds to the Diw&n-i-Am, a small hall with a deep verandah looking upon a large

court-yard, surrounded by open cloisters for the accommodation of suitors. This was

doubtless the Imperial court of justice held partly in the open air after the fashion of

similar halls at Agra and Dehli.

To the north of the Diwan-i-Am is a large quadrangular building, known as the

Mint. It is a kind of outwork or barbican, with a large number of dark vaults and

a hall described as “ the hall of account.” There is some confirmation of the tradition

in the fact that Eathpur is included in the list of Akbar’s and Jahangir’s mints.

- The remaining objects of interest lie at some distance to the west and under the

higher parts of the rock from those just described. Among them may be mentioned

the waterworks by which the water of the lake was supplied to all parts of the palace

by means'of a series of Persian wheels and a system of reservoirs.

3^he'H4thi Pol, or “ elephant gate,” is a massive structure. About 20 feet

from the ground the spandrils of the main arch are flanked on each side by a colossal

elephant; their trunks, interlaced as in the art of fighting, once, according to tradi-

tion,'surmounted the keystohe of the arch ; but Aurangzib is said to have removed

the heads.
.

'

*

The;.S a ^ g i B u rj, *a grand bastion, adjoins this gateway; it is said to have

been the corbmencement of the fortification Begun by Akbar, but discontinued in

deference to objections raised by the saii^lyitialim Ohhishti.

' Belov^ the Hathi Pol is 'the H i r a i n a r
,
or “the antelope tower,” about

70 feet in heiglit, studded with imitations of elephants’ tusks, from which circumstance

it is often- called “.the elephant tower.”

19
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Tlie large karavansarai, called tlie Easlimir Sarai, lies between the Sangin

Burj and tbe elephant gate.

8. rinozABAD,! tabsil, lat. 27°-8'-37" N., long. 78°-25'-56" E., 26 miles E.-S.-E.

of Agra, built by Eiruz Kban, or Eiruz Kbwaja, one of Jahangir’s eunuchs,

possesses a fine masjid, several dargahs, five Hindu temples, and the remains of a

large tank.

The tomb of Eiruz Khwaja is of white marble, and stands on the road from

Eiruzfihad to Agra ;
but the inscription on it contains only verses from the Quran.

Near Eiruzabad is a tomb and a small masjid adjoining it. The tomb covers the

remains of ’Iwaz Beg Khan BahadurHizabi J a n g , who died in A.H. 1189,

as recorded in a Persian inscription.

Three miles to the south-west of Eiruzabad, near the ravines of the Jamna, are

the ruins of the old city of Chandw^r which, judging from the remains which

still cover the surrounding country for miles, viz., ruined temples and masjids, dilapi-

dated octagonal mausoleums, fallen entrance-gates, and such like works of costly

strength, must have been an important place in a fiscal and military point of view.

Close to it stands the village of Sufi pur, named after Shah Sufi, a faqir of

some celebrity in the reign of A k b a r

.

The Shah was buried on a brow of a deep ravine, a handsome tomb being erected

over his remains. The mausoleum is still in good order, and forms a picturesque

object in the midst of the desolation of the Jamna ravines in the vicinity of Chandwar

and Eiruzabad. There are several dalans, a handsome gateway, and small masjid

comprised within the building.

9. Hathkant, village in tabsil Bah Pinahat, 51 miles S.-E. of Agrd, has the

remains of an ancient fort.

^
10. iTiiiADPUE, tabsil, lat. 27'’-13’-50" N., long. 78°-ld'-22" E., 12 miles E.-N.-E.

of Agra, possesses a masjid and five Hindu masonry temples. To the west of the town

is a large square masonry tank, in the centre of which there is a two-storeyed octagonal

building surmounted by a dome. This building is approached by a causeway raised

on 21 arches starting from the north-east side of the tank. A little north of this

latter point is a one-storeyed building similar to that in the centre of the tank, hut

accompanied by a Musalman tomb. It is known as Burhia-ka-talao, possibly

a corruption for B u d d h i or B 6 d h i T a 1 , as several small sculptures of the

Buddhist faith have been discovered in the mud at the bottom of the tank.

11. Jagn£b,2 in tabsil Khairagarh, 31 miles S.-W. of A.gra, possesses the

remains of an ancient fort, now in ruins, but an object of some architectural interest,

apparently built by Jagmal Rao, Ponwar, as an inscription bears the date Samvat
1628 or A.D. 1571. Outside the entrance gateway of the fort is a large tank
or Moll cut out of the solid rock of the hill constructed by the famous S u r a

j m al

J a t . Near the town was a tank constructed by A

1

1 Yard! Khan in the
days of Akbar; it is now a cultivated land. Beyond the town a long flight of
steps leads up to the hill knomi as Baba Gwal-kft-paharia, on the top of
which there is a shrine dedicated to Baba Gwala. Near it is a cave.

^ /Vi et I

* CuHLi

I
‘ QU -Utility S)cic*^j of 'Bcn^aly for 1S7-1, pnge 17G

iijLam, ArO ccAojica* Volume YI, pages 24 to 32. -
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III. ‘On the heights above Jagn^r and Satmas/ there are a number of cairns or
15.

heaps of stones, probably tbe sepulchral remains of the aborigines of the country.

12. JajaOj^ in tahsil Khairagarh, 22 miles S. of Agra, is remarkable for possess-

15. ing a very large and grand royal sarai with a very lofty gateway which is higher

than the lofty gateway of the LadK Bagh at Agra. The gateway is built of red sand-

stone and contains three storeys, and is surmounted by a cliattri or pavilion and tw^o

II5. domes. There is a very fine masjid on the west side of the sarai built of red sandstone,

with a long Arabic msoription on a slab of white marble over the central qihla apse

of the masjid. Jajao is evidently an ancient Hindu place, as several ancient sculp-

tures have been found there.
A A

13. Kassaundi,® village in tahsil Ttimfi,dpur, 18 miles E. of Agra, possesses the

III. ruins of a series of 62 forts, called BawanGarhi, and an aneient tank of masonry,

called H^thi-ka-hauz. The bricks are very aneient, being two feet in length

and nine inches in thickness.

14. KagabatjI;,^ village in tahsil Khairagarh, lat. 27°-l'-28" N., long. 77°-53'-50"

E., 14 miles S.-W. of Agra, is a place of some antiquity, and the present village stands

III. on a mound of the debris of an old fort. The remains of a massive wall composed

of huge blocks of red sandstone, some of them beautifully carved, are found in the

western part of the village, but most of it is buried in the mound. The name of the

village is probably derived from the combined names of Baja E61, who is the

traditional founder of the place, and his father, K^jaKhangar; Khangarol being

corrupted to KagS,rai'd. Ancient remains are frequently found or dug up, such as

sculptures, images, and old coins.

II5, The tomb of Shaikh Ambar, called the barah khambbS,, is about a

quarter of a mile to the north of the village; it is a fine mausoleum of red sandstone

in the Eathpur Sikri style. The roof is supported by twelve pillars and is sur-

mounted by a dome. There are four graves under the canopy, and it is said there is

a large 5aoZi beneath, now covered over.

16.

Khaibagaeh,® tahsil, lat. 27°-r-28" N., long. 77°-53'-50'' E., 18 miles S.-W.

III. of Agra, has the remains of a mud fort which is said to have been built on the site

of an ancient fort built of brick. The village itself stands on a large and ancient

khera

;

about 400 feet to the north there is an old tila, and about 500 feet to the east

there is another tila, called Taisu Tila, in which ancient sculptures are often

found.

16. Kheea,® small village in tahsil Eathpur Sikri, 27 miles S.-W. of Agra, is the

site of an ancient town of large size. On the ridge of the hill or a little distance to

Xk. the north-east of the village there are several sepulchral cairns.

17. KrEAOLi, village in tahsil Eathpur Sikri, 15 miles W.-S.-W. of Agra, pos-

III. 1 sesses an old masonry 5amc^ar^;- the remains of -a city wall and a masjid ascribed to

II5.
J Pathan times.

•

* Cunningham, Archaolagical Bejiorts, Vol. VI, pages 33 to 39.

’ Cunningham, Arclueological Rejgorts, Vol. IV, page 213.

^ Cunningham, Archaolagical Meports, Vol. IV, pages 208 and 209.

* Cunningham, Archaolagical Reports, Vol. IV, pages 210 to 213.

® Cunningham, Archaolagical Reports, Vol. IV, page 210.

® Cunningham, Archaolagical Reports, Vol. VI, page 13.
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18. PinIhIt, small town in taRsil Bah Pinahat, 33 miles S.-E. of Igra, possesses

three Hindu temples, a large tank, a masonry wall around the town, and a fort.

19. Paena, Tillage in tahsil Bah Pinahat, 62 miles S.-E. of Agra, possesses a fort

on a clifF near the right hank of the Jamna.

20. Sewea, small town in tahsil ’Itimadpur, lat. 27°-19'-56" N., long. 78°-7'-10"

E., 14 miles N.-N.-E. of Agra, possesses a fine masonry temple and tank.

21. Sikandea,^ or Bihishtahad, village in Agrd Sadar tahsil, lat. 27°-13'-l"

N., long. 77°-59'-33" E., five miles N.-W. of head-quarters. It has been supposed that

the Agra of the earlier period of the Lodi dynasty was at Sikandra or divided between

Sikandra and the Lodi Khan-ka-tilii, a quarter of the present city of^ Agra.

Bemains of the sites of innumerable buildings on each side of the road from Agra to

Sikandra and round about Sikandra itself are still to be seen, of many of which it is

impossible now to discover who the founder or what the particular purpose for which

they were built.

The bdraclari of Sikandar Lodi, built in A.I). 1495, is a square building of

red sandstone, 142 feet on each side, and comprises two storeys with a vaiflt below the

ground-floor containing about forty chambers. Each corner of the building is sur-

mounted by a short ornamental octagonal tower. This building is commonly known

as the tomb of Akbar’s Christian wife, because Akbar interred his wife Mariam

-

uz-Zamfi,ni, the mother of Jahangir, here. The tomb is in the vault below, and in

the centre of the upper storey is a white marble cenotaph.

The Hans Mahal, attributed to Akbar’s minister and friend Bajii Birbal,

is situated about eight miles beyond Sikandra. The palace is entirely ruined;

the original extent of the palace must have been somewhere about 380' by 200',

judging by the traces of foundations of walls and the mounds of earth formed by
debris.

But the distinctive feature of Sikandra is the famous tomb of Akbar,^ a vast

pyramidal pile of arched galleries, flanked at intervals with cupola pavilions and
crowned with elaborate marble relievos varied in colour and fantastic in design. It

stands in a large garden of 150 acres in extent surrounded by lofty walls uith four

gateways midway on each side. The building is of five storeys, each smaller than
that helow it, the topmost storey being of white marble and surrounded with beautiful

screens of the same material. In the centre is the jaioab of Akbar’s tomb, made of
a single marble block, and the pedestal on which was deposited the K6h-i-Nur. The
words ]AUdlni Akbar and Jalld Jaldhiliii are inscribed on the head and foot of the
sarcophagus, and round about it the ninety-nine beautiful names of Allah are sculp-
tured in alto relievo in a remarkably fine Arabic tracery. The inscription, consistino-

of 3G distiches, on the walls of the enclosure makes no mention of the Prophet, and thus
harmonizes with Akbar’s religious views, whilst it at the same time completelv
refutes the story of Akbar’s “ conversion on the death hed.” This upper storey is now
open to the sky; but formerly there was a canopy of gold and silver brocade suspended
over the platform, and hangings of similar material in the openings of the cloisters
all round. These, nuth many other valuable adornments' of the place, were carried off

r-xctuhngi, -Ui'a/io Society o/ for 1874, pages 213 to 218,
' 1 History of Itidiaii and Haatcrn ArchitecturCt page 583-
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by the Jat Raja, Jawabir Singb. The marble stones which flagged the entrance of

this cryxjt were also carried off to Dig by Jawahir Singh. Akbar’s tomb is in a vault

below the gronnd-floor, and bears no inscription. The mortuary hall is nearly 38

feet square, and is surrounded by other chambers of small size containing tombs of

less distinguished members of the Imperial family, viz., the graves of two daughters

and granddaughters of the monarch, and one as recent as A.D. 1838, being the tomb
of Sulaiman Shikoh, son of Shah Alam of the Dehli family, who with his two wives

is buried here.

The garden is said to have existed in Akbar’s time, but the tomb is erroneously

spoken of by Eergusson as one of Akbar’s buildings. It was built by Jahangir
; for

one of the inscriptions, on the south or outside front of the great gateway, states that

Jahangir completed the work in the seventh year of his reign, or A.D. 1612. There

are, besides, three other records, but all undated.

The general design of this unique building is apparently a direct imitation of

some such buildings as the old Buddhist Viharas. Probably the intention of the

architect was to crown the topmost storey with a domical chamber over the tomb-

stone, the raised platform in the centre of the upper cloister, 30 feet square, being

the foundation.

II.

—

EAREiJiniiBiD Distkict.^

1. Ameitpue, village in tahsil Aligarh, 14 miles N. of Eathgarh, has the remains

III. of an old fort.

2. BhOjpue, village in Sadar tahsil, six miles S. of Eathgarh, was founded by
III. Raja Bh6ja of Malwa, who built here a mighty fortress. The traces of consider-

able fortiflcations are still visible; but it is possible that these are of far later date.

A castle was built here by Grhias-ad-din Balban (1266—1286).

3. Bishangaeh, small town in tahsil Chhibramafl, 23 miles S. of Eathgarh,

III. possesses a castle which is enclosed within a large wall and ditch.

4. Ohhebeamau, tahsil, 17 miles S.-W. of Eathgarh, possesses the remains of a

TIT large ruined castle and of an old sarai.

5. Eaeetjkhabad, lat. 27°-24' N., long. 79°-40' E., three miles N.-W. of Eathgarh,

the head-quarters station. Earrukhabad is completely surrounded by a triangular

embankment or wall, as high in some places as 20 feet, and from 10 to 12 feet

thick. This enceinte is guarded at intervals by bastions or rather flanking towers, and

III. these walls are entered by ten gates. The fort used to stand on the same mound as had

been occupied by the old B am t e 1 a castle of Maud, and before that by a stronghold

of Ring Drupada. As originally built, A.D. 1714, by Nawab Muhammad,
it was a mud structure flanked by 20 earthen bastions and surrounded by a ditch of

the same depth as a man’s height. It contained a palace called the Bara Mahal
and a masjid called J4mi Masjid. It had three gates opening to the north, but

11b. these and later buildings are all in ruins. A little masjid is the only relic of the

III. Rawabs that has been left here. The number of both masjids and Hindu temples in

the town is large, but none of these buildings is of much antiquity or much archi-

tectural merit.

> NoHh-Western Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. VII, pages 211 to 402.

20
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6. Pathgakh, tlie liead-quarters of tlie district, lat. 27 -22^ N., long. 79 -dl E.

Ih. The principal building is the fort; its mud walls were originally surrounded by a

ditch and flanked hy 12 bastions, but are now much out of repair, and could perhaps

be easily scaled. The original castle was built by Naw^b Muhammad Khan
(A.D. 1713—1743).

7. Ikdaugaeh was a castle whose remains may be seen in the eastern corner of

P u r a b R a i Tillage in pargana Saurikh of tahsil Tirwa, 32 miles S. of Eathgarh.

III. It was founded towards the close of the last century by the notorious UdayOhand
Tiwari.

8. Kampil,^ village in tahsil Ktiirnganj, 28 miles K.-E. of Eathgarh, is of

great and undoubted antiquity, as its name Kampilya appears already in the

Mahabhar ata. Kampilya was the capital of southern Panchala, and here

King E r u p a d a held his court ;
it is famous as the scene of the svmjamvara of

E r u p a d i
,
the beautiful daughter of Erupada, who married the five Pandava bro-

thers. There are no traces of old buildings, but only a succession of undulating

grounds rising in some places to high moTinds with broken bricks thinly scattered

here and there. The site of Raja, Erupada’s palace is pointed out as the most

easterly one of the isolated mounds on the banks of the Bur Gahga ; it is about 400

feet long and from 200 to 250 feet broad, rising to 20 and 25 feet in height. Squared

Icanlcar blocks are seen everywhere, and apparently the walls of the ancient temples

must have been built of those stones; mouldings and even figures are found on some

of them. Whatever ancient buildings may have existed at Kampil when the

Slusalmans first took possession of the Gangetic Eoab must have been swept away
by Ghias-ad-din Balban, who built a fort here, and by Muhammad
Tughlak, who in A.H. 745, or A.E. 1344, encamped his army near Kampil.

The only remains of note are the ruins of a domed tomb of a Musalman martyr

named M a k i n

,

an ancient temple sacred toRame^vara Mahadeva, built of

II&.
bricks and stone in alternate layers, and several Jain temples, with some insorihed

statues.

9. Kanaijj,^ tahsil, lat. 27°-3' N., long. 79°-59' E., 33 miles S.-E. of Eathgarh.

Of the great city of Kanauj, the ancient Kanyakubja, which for many hundred
years was the Hindu capital of Northern India, the existing remains are few and
unimportant. In A.E. 1016, when Mahmud of Ghazni approached Kanauj, the

historian relates that “he here saw a city which raised its head to the skies, and
which in strength and structure might justly boast to have no equal.” At a still

earlier date, in A.E. 634, we have the account of the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen
Tsiang.s who describes Kanauj as being 3^ miles in length and three-quarters of a
mile in breadth. The city was surrounded by strong avails and deep ditches, and was
Avashed by the Ganges along its eastern face. The earliest notice of the place is

undoubtedly the old legend of the Purdnas, which refers the Sanskrit name of
Kanyakubja or the “hump-backed maiden” to the curse of the sage Vayu on the
hundred daughters of Kufeanabha. In comparing Hiuen Tsiang’s description

» Ccnninsham, ArchaoloQical Beports, Vol. XI, pages 11 to IS.
- Canninghatn, Arcl.aoUjxcal Beports, Vol. I, pages 279—293

;
Journal, Bomtay Branch, Boyal Asiatic Society, Vol,

XIV, page 37.

’ Beal, Ij;^ Vol. I, pages 206—223.
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of ancient Kananj -witli the existing remains of the city, General Cunningham Tvas

unable to identify even one solitary site with any certainty, so completely has almost
every trace of Hindu occupation been obliterated by the Musalmans.

The boundaries of the modern town may be roughly defined as triangular, the

three angles being marked by the shrine of Haji Harnayam on the north, the

tomh of T aj Baj on the south-west, and the masjid and sepulchre of Makhdum
Jahaniya on the south-east. But the modern town is a mere northern fraction of

the ancient city, whose traces are found as far south as Miran Sarai and R a j g 1 r

H a r

.

Surrounding groups of ruins and mounds of masonry debris show where

stood the towers, the palaces, and the temples of the past. Old tiles, old coins, and

old pieces of broken sculpture encounter the ploughshare in its course through

the neighbouring fields. The removal of the ancient bricks with which those fields

are strewn has hitherto proved a task of despair.

Such is the Kanauj of to-day, a country-town whose chief claims to interest are

the traces of a mighty past. Strong in numbers, these traces are weak in their

indistinctness. Miles of broken bricks convey little meaning to the antiquary and

still less to the historian. The relics of the Hindu dynasty were demolished by the

arrogant intolerance of Islam, and by destroying the later marks of Muslim power

time is avenging the Hindus. But some antiquities there are, and these will he

III. found chiefly in the old citadel. This sandy elevation occupies the northern angle

and all the highest ground of the modern town. Its north point is the shrine of

Haji Harnayam, its south-west the temple of Ajaypal, and its south- east the

remains of a large bastion called the Kshem Kali Burj. Each of the three faces

is about 4,000 feet in length. That to the north-west is protected by a water-course

which may once have been an artificial ditch, that to the north-east by the cliff and

the little Ganges, and that to the south by a fosse which has since become the high

street. On the river face the mound rises to a height of 60 or 70 feet above the

lowlands, on the watercourse face to about 40 or 50 feet, and on the street face to

some 30 or 40 feet. The situation is a commanding one, and must have made Kanauj

a strong and important position. The people point out the sites of two gates; hut as

II5. both these gates lead to the river, it is certain that there must have been a third on the

land side. Its name seems to vaunt AjaypM’s temple as the oldest relic in the citadel;

but it is merely a modern building on an ancient site. The existing shrine is nothing

more than a small square structure containing the somewhat mutilated figure of a

man. Around the temple are scattered mounds strewn with broken bricks, broken

statues, and the traces of broken walls. General Cunningham identifies its founder

with that T6mar J aypal,,who was conquered by Mahmud of Ghazni and killed,

in 1022, by the Chandella Baja'of Kalinj9,r; but the name was not uncommon among

the Bathers also, and in our search for the Original builder helps us little,

jjj Near it on the- east are the remains of the Bang Mahal, said to have been

built by the same Ajaypal; but it was built about 1685 A.D. by Salid Muham-
madKanauji, and named jasmine or little pearl (mo try a). The name and

perhaps the building were altered when the Audh Governor, Baja Naval Bai Kayath,

took up his quarters here in 1750. It is probable, therefore, that the ruins are less

than two centuries old ; but even of ruins little survives, and the bulk of the site is
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cultiratccl. Still, lioTveyer, may be seen tbe remains of a strong brick wall faced

with Imilcar blocks, and behind it at yarious interyals of other walls similarly built.

The Icno-th of the utmost wall is 240 feet and the distance from it of the hindmost
O

is ISO feet, so that 240 by 180 feet may be taken as the original dimensions. It

is strengthened in front by four towers or buttresses, each 14 feet broad.

Another building to which tradition assigns a prm-Musalm&n origin is the

Hi. Dina or JAmi Masjid, known to Hindus as Sita-ka-Basui. It stands on

a lofty mound in the very heart of the old citadel. That it was once a cloistered

Hindu structure and that it was remodelled to suit the purposes -of Musalman

worship, there is not the slightest doubt. A luckily-preserved copy of the now much-

obliterated inscription over the entrance doorway shows that the building was

regenerated in A.H. 809, or A.D. 1406, in the reign of I b r a h im S h a h of Jaunpur.

The masjid itself is a pillared room, 108 feet in length by 26 feet in width, supported

on four rows of columns. The roof is flat excepting the centre and ends, which are

covered with domes formed of circles of stones gradually lessening until they meet.

In front of the masjid there is a courtyard 95 feet in width, the whole being surrounded

bv a stone wall 6 feet in thickness. The exterior dimensions are 133 feet from west to
V

cast by 120 feet. In 1838 there were still standing on the three sides of the courtyard

portions of the original cloisters formed of Wo rows of pillars. The masjid itself was

then confined to the five openings in the middle of the Avest side, the seven openings

on each flank of it being formed of only two rows of pillars, the same as on the other

three sides. The masjid now consists of a single room supported on 60 pillars without

any cloisters, but originally the masjid itself was supported on 20 pillars with

cloisters on each flank and also on the other three sides of the courtyard
; the whole

number of pillars was then 128. To make up this number we have the 60 pillars of

the present masjid and no less than 58 spare capitals still lying in the courtyard, which

together make up 118, or within ten of the actual number required to complete the

original design. The pillars of the Jami Masjid may be seen in their original Hindu
form at the sides of the small doorways in the north and south walls of the court.

Side by side on a stone plinth in the southern centre of the citadel stand tlie

IH. tombs of Bala Pir and his son. Shaikh Mahdi. These are almost identical in

construction, though the western is the larger of the two. Both are square stone

buildings surrounded by flattish domes which rise from octagonal bases. Each has
at its four corners light cupolas supported by slender pillars. The striking appear-
ance of these buildings is due rather to grace of proportion than to any wealth of
decoration, for both are plain in their neatness. Shaikh Kabir, commonly called

Bala Pir, is said to have been tutor to the brother Nawabs Dalel and Bahcldur Khfin.
The former governed Kanauj in the days of Shah Jahan, and in the same reign
died Bala Pir, in A.H. 1076, or A.D. 1665, as the inscription on his tomb shows.

A fragmentary inscription, written in characters of the twelfth century, and
apparently belonging to the time of the earlier Bathor kings, as well as another slab,

dated Saiiivat 15 iS. were found a few years ago near these tombs, and were deposited
in the Parrukhabad Town Hall.

Another important tomb within the citadel is that of Said Muhammad
K

a

n

a

u j i

,

the tutor of Aurangzib and the founder of Miran Sarai.

III.
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II6. The most noteworthy of the monuments ontside the old fortress is the shrine

of Sdid Shaikh klakhdum Jahaniya Jahangasht, alias Jhamaji.
That tomb crowns a lofty monnd in the Sikhana or Shekhana quarter, some 330

yards south-east of the citadel and 40 feet above the surrounding fields. On the same

mound stand two plain square sepulchres. The tombs are one and all enclosed by a

wall with turrets at its four corners and an entrance gate on its southern side. On
the stej)S leading up to this portal were in 1838 found a broken statue of Lakshmi
and a pedestal with a short inscription, dated Samvat 1193. The shrine of Makhdum
is a common-looking structure 35 feet square, and was, according to a mutilated

inscription'^ which once surrounded the doorway, founded by one Said Eaju in

A.H. 881, or A.D. 1476, during the reign of Husain Shah of Jaunpur. The
building was once seriously damaged by an earthquake and repaired in A.H. 1209, or

A.D. 1794, by Abbas All, as stated in an inscription. The panels of its back wall

are adorned with tablets bearing the name of Allah and suspended by sculptured

ropes. This decoration must have been at least suggested by, if not converted from,

the Hindu design of the hell and chain.

1Tb. At Ea j g i r , an ancient brick-strewn mound on the Kali nadi, three miles S.-E.

of Kanauj, is the tomb of Makhdum Akhai Jamshid Sahib. He was a friend of

Makhdum Jahfiniya, and his sepulchre, built in A.H. 842, or A.D. 1438, was restored

by the Emperor Aurangzib.
II6. There is another mausoleum on the banks of the K&li nadi, with a high dome,

and surrounded by high walls. An inscription over the gate informs us that it is

the resting-place of Shaikh N4gah, who died in A.H. 1009, or A.D. 1600.

North-east of Kanauj, on the Kali nadi stands IsmailpurNur-ad-din;
115. here is a tomb, which the Emperor B a b a r is said to have raised over the grave of

Chandan, the martyr.

Of the Buddhist kings who ruled Kanauj so long, neither coins nor ruins pre-

serve the slightest memorial. The monuments mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim

have left not a track behind. Toilsome search merely enabled General Cunningham

to guess vaguely at the probable sites of four. A relic temple of A^oka he places

atKapatiya or Kapte^wari village, three monasteries and a chapel contain-

ing a tooth of Buddha on the large mound of Lala Misar Tola immediately

south of Kshem Kali Burj, another chapel sheltering a colossal statue of

Buddha, on the large mound in the midst of the Bhatpuri quarter, and two Hindu

temples of Siva on the mound of Makhdum Jahaniya.

10. KnAimsTAGAE, in tahsil Tirwa, 40 miles S.-E. of Eathgarh, possesses a brick

III. fort built by Eotan Singh on an old Ichera.

11. Khudaganj, village in Sadar tahsil, 14 miles S.-E. of Eathgarh, possesses

II5. a masjid, and a sarai built by Yakut Khan in A.D. 1739, as an inscription on one of

III. the demolished portals showed.

12. Makrakdnagae, suburb of tahsil Kanauj, 31 miles S.-E. of Eathgarh, once

perhaps an integral part of Kanauj city, still shows a few traces of antiquity. The

now almost dry Surajkund to the south-east of the village is an ancient place of

II5. worship. Close by is a temple of Siva, which is said to have replaced an older shrine.

' Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1873, page 201.
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To the south-Tvest of the village are three mounds covered with broken bricks, pot-

tery, and a good deal of fragmentary sculpture.

13. 1MTJHAW1IADA33A.D, Aullage in Sadar tahsil, 12 miles S.-W. of Tathgarh, was

founded by Muhammad, first Nawab of Earrukhabiid, who erected a castle on the old

III. mound called Kal-ka-khera which the Chandella Rajputs had of yore made the

base of their operation against the aboriginal Bhyars. One tower or bastion called

11 ai Sahib-ka-burj is the only remaining part of Muhammad’s stronghold.

14. PAKHisi BmAn,^ village in Sadar tahsil, 20 miles W. of Bathgarh, is the

famous Buddhist vilidra close to SanHisa which excited the admiration of the Chinese

pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang. The whole village stands on a mound, but the site of the

III- old Buddhist 'ciliara is quite unmistakable from its square form and great size. It lies

to the south of the village, and is simply called kJiera or “ the mound.” The bricks

found here are 15" X 8" X 2", but they have all been rubbed smooth, and must therefore

have belonged to some building of consequence. Near its north-east corner was found

the large statue of Buddha, which is now set up in “ Belon-ka-Mandir.” Similarly

all the clay seals inscribed with the profession of the Buddhist faith which are so

common in Pakhna Bihar, came out of the great mound.

Ilalf a mile to the north of the village there is a fine large tank called

M ah i tala, on the western bank of which are the remains of four Brahmanical

III. temples, as all the Brahmanical figures now in the village are said to have been

found there. The Buddhist ruin at Bihar corresponds only with the site of the great

monastery described by Hiuen Tsiang,^ which according to his account was situated

at 20 li or rather more than three miles to the east of Sankisa. The foundation of

the monastery most probably dated from the time of the Indo-Scythians, as' a frag-

ment of an inscription which General Cunningham obtained from the mound certainly

belongs to one of their kings Kanishka, Huvishka, or Vdsudeva. Coins of these princes

arc also found in considerable numbers at Bihar. The great mound of ruins lies to

the south of the village ; it is about 1,000 feet long from north to south by 700 feet

broad from cast to west. There are two parts higher than the rest, one of which at

the southern end is 250 feet long from east to west by 200 feet broad from north to

south, the other is about 100 feet square. The former General Cunningham takes to be

the remains of the great monastery and the latter to be the remains of a stiipa.

General Cunningham excavated here a number of Buddhist rail-bars, carved bricks,

moulded terra-cottas, and inscribed clay seals.

15. PiLioiAXA, large village in pargana Shamsabad, W. of tahsil Kaimganj, 20
III. miles ‘Vt’’. of Pathgarh, possesses an extensive mound of close upon 5,000 acres, in itself

an evidence of antiquity. The village is entirely surrounded by water, and was clearly

a fortified place. Sculptures of early date are occasionally dug up from the klierd.

Judging from the name, it maybe the Pilo-shan-na of Hiuen Tsiang® which
General Cunningham'^ places at Bilsar, a village in the same neighbourhood, but
in the it:ih district. Pilkhana is five miles north of Sankisa; the distance, therefore,
trom Sankisa which Hiuen Tsiang gives as 200 1%, would have to be corrected to 20.

‘ CL-i-ic-han, ArchanUjical neporU, Vol. XI, pages 31 to 3S.
' T '1, Lc.. Vul. 1, i'02.

* I < , V(_l. I, 201.

* -l’'L trts, Vol. XI, pages 13 to 22.
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16. EaushanIb^d, Tillage in taEsil Eainigaiij, 13 miles N.-W. of EatEgarli,

possesses a masjid and a masonry well built by Bibi Rausban Jaban in A.H.

1149, orA.D. 1736. Witbin tbe well is a stone tablet bearing a chronogram now
almost illegible.

17. SakhawA, Sakrai, or Sakargaon, Tillage in tabsil TirwA 31 miles

S.-W. of Eatbgarb, bas tbe remains of a brick castle built by Amin-ad-daula in tbe

beginning of this century.

18. Sankisa,^ or Sankisa Basantpur, Tillage in Sadar tabsil, 23 miles

W. of Eatbgarb, is of great importance as baTing been identified with tbe great

city Sank^^ya or Kapitba, wbicb formed tbe capital of a large kingdom in tbe

fifth century. Tbe earliest record connected with tbe town is contained in tbe traTels

of tbe Chinese Buddhist pilgrims, Bab Hian^ and Hiuen Tsiang.® Sankisa was one of

tbe most famous places of Buddhist pilgrimage, as it was there that Buddha was

belieTed to baTe been descended from tbe trayastrim^a beaTen by tbe ladder of gold

or gems, accompanied by tbe gods Indra and Brahma.

Tbe modern Tillage of Sankisa is perched on a mound of ruins about 41 feet high,

1,500 feet in length from west to east, 1,000 feet in breadth, and now known as tbe qila

or “ fort.” About 1,600 feet to tbe south of tbe fort is a mound of solid brick-work

surmounted by a temple of Bisfi,rideTi, and 400 feet to tbe north of this temple mound
is tbe capital of an ancient pillar bearing a well-formed figure of an elephant standing,

but wanting tbe trunk and tail. Tbe capital is of tbe well-known bell-shape corded

or reeded perpendicularly with a honeysuckle abacus as in tbe Allab3,bad pillar, and

is clearly of tbe same age, or tbe third century B.C.

Due south from tbe temple of BisarideTi some 200 feet is a small mound of ruins,

apparently tbe remains of a stupa; and due east at a distance of about 600 feet there is

an oblong mound 600 feet in length by 500 feet in breadth, wbicb is known as NiTi-

ka-kot. Tbe term kot is applied in Sankisa to any mound of ruins, and Nm is

probably tbe person’s name who brought tbe spot into cultiTation, but tbe mound

would appear to contain tbe remains of some large enclosed building like a Buddhist

monastery. It is coTered with broken bricks of a large size and fragments of stone,

and at tbe south-east and north-east angles and also on tbe north are large circular

mounds wbicb are probably tbe remains of stupas. Tbe fort and tbe different mounds

all round tbe temple form a mass of ruins some 3,000 feet in length by 2,000 feet in

breadth or nearly two miles in circuit ;
but this would appear to comprise only tbe

space occupied by tbe citadel and tbe religious edifices wbicb clustered around tbe

three holy staircases.

Tbe city itself wbicb would appear to baTe surrounded this central mound on all

sides was enclosed with an earthen rampart 18,900 feet or upwards of 3| miles in

circuit. Tbe greater part of this rampart still remains, tbe shape being a tolerably

regular dodecagon. To tbe east, north-east, and south-east are openings wbicb are

traditionally said to be tbe positions of three gates of tbe city and a Tillage bear-

ing tbe name ofPaor Kberiya, or gate Tillage, lies outside tbe south-east gap

in tbe rampart.
1 Cunningham, Areliwological Heports, Tol. I, pages 271 to 279 ;

Tol. 5.1, pages 22 to 31.

’ Beal, I.C., Tol. I, pages XXXV—^XLIII.

3 Beal, I.C., Tol. I, pages 202 to 205,
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To tlie nortli--n-est at a distance of about tbree-qnarters of a mile is tbe ruined

mound of Aga b a t (see Sarai Agabat in tbe Itab district), wbicb doubtless formed

a portion of tbe old city.

To tbe south-east of tbe Sankisa ruins is tbe tank of tbe Nag a, called

Karcu-ar or Kandayat Lai, wbicb may be identified with certainty u'itb tbe

dragon tank described by Ean Hian. General Cunningbam excavated here a large

collection of ancient coins, inscribed clay seals, sculptured soapstones, and terra-cotta

figures of an early period.

19. SATJKiKn, village in tabsil Tirwa, 25 miles S.-E. of Eatbgarb, possesses a

III. famous veil, and to tbe west tbe remains of a castle.

20. Shaus.\.b.vd, town in tabsil Kuiibganj, 18 miles N.-W. of Eatbgarb. Some

three and-a-balf miles distant on tbe Ganges cliff is tbe side of the old town of K b 6 r

,

founded about tbe beginning of tbe thirteenth century by a Eatbor descendant of

King Jayacbcbbandra. All that remains of tbe old town is a large mound

III. called tbe kot, or fort of tbe Kbor Eajas. This mound rises about 30 feet above tbe

level of tbe alluvial lowlands, and seems to have been carved out of tbe old cliff. It

lib. contains besides tbe tomb of Aziz-ulla, that of one Sanjad Salim.

21. Talgraw, town in tabsil Cbbibramau, 24 miles S. of Eatbgarb. On tbe south

of tbe town used once to stand an old brick castle, but its memory survives only in

III. the mound which marks its site and in tbe name of tbe Garhi quarter.

22. Tn.lTiA, small town in tabsil Tirw4, 36 miles S.-E. of Eatbgarb, possesses

outside the town on tbe south a high mound marking tbe spot occupied until 1858 by

III. a castle, tbe borne of some Bagbel Eajputs.

23. TiTvWA, tabsil, 25 miles S.-E. of Eatbgarb, contains one of tbe principal

11b. castles in tbe district, and from it tbe Bagbel owner of tbe castle derives tbe title of

Ibiju. A former chief of tbe family, Eaja Jaswant Singh, built a large and handsome

IT/^ tank, with flights of steps leading doAvn on either side to tbe water. On three sides

are corridors and rooms for tbe use of bathers, and on a level with tbe water

arc other smaller chambers built in tbe walls of tbe tank for tbe same purpose. A
lofty gateway forms tbe entrance. Near this tank is a temple of Durga

; it is an
Hi. extremely handsome structure of stone which has been carved with great taste. Tbe

temple and tbe tank are tbe two finest buildings of their class in tbe district.

21. Y.vkutg.vxj, village in Sadar tabsil, 3| miles S.-W. of Eatbgarb, originally

1 16. called Sarai N u r i , seems to have at first consisted of a sar&i and masjid, built by
a laqir named Miyan Nuri Sbab. Tbe old masjid is still standing, and tbe

chronogram which ends tbe inscription on its wall shows that it was erected in A.H.
lOSG, or xV.D. 1075.

III.—It.vh District.^

Aligaxj, tabsil, 34 miles S.-E. of Itab, possesses a large mud fort built by
Y'akut IGian, alius Kb^n Bahadur Kbrm, in A.D. 1747, as appears from an inscripttion

engraved on a slab of stone which was removed, from tbe fort, and is now in tbe

^

pO"-e.'-?ion ot Karamat Khan. The same Yakut Kbtin built two unpretending

111. (
^own and a massive tomb of block Mnlcar on tbe fort to tbe memory

' .A >'.‘i - n c.t.r- Proa >ces Gazetteer, Vol. IV, pages lOS—218. jjassim.
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of the Musalman saint, Hamza Shahid; two towers of the tomb with the connecting

wall and a gateway facing the north still remain. Beneath the fort lies the plain

tomb of Yakut Khan in the midst of an enclosure surrounded by a low wall of block

kankar.

At the Tillage of Sail, there is a large well with a Tughra insd'iption, near

the shrine of Shah Badr-ad-din, and a built by Mirza Muhammad
Yusuf, during the reign of Akhar, in A.H. 977.

2. Atjgreta, Tillage in tahsil Aliganj, 27 miles S.-E. of Itah, possesses a small

brick fort of the last century.

3. Atranji Khera,^ Tillage in tahsil Itah, 10 miles N. of head-quarters.

Local tradition says that in ancient times, before the inTasion of the Musalmfins,

the ancestors of the celebrated OhakraTarti Baja Vena, who was the chief

Baja of these, parts, built a strong fort which was surrounded by a large and

flourishing city, and the fort continued the residence of the Bfij^s, till Shahah-

ad-din Ghori, in 1193 A.D., utterly destroyed the fort and city. Near the present

Tillage is a great mound measuring 3,960 feet in length, 1,500 feet in breadth, and

65 feet in height, the site of some ancient and important place. Coins of all sorts

are frequently found on it. General Cunningham,^ in 1862, identified Atranji

Khera with the site of Pi-lo-shan-na (Virasana), Tisited by the Chinese

Buddhist traTeller, Hiuen Tsiang^ in the scTenth century, whilst, in 1877, he

changed his opinion and identified Bilsar^ in tahsil Aliganj with this ancient

Buddhist place. The mound itself is coTered with broken bricks of large size and

fragments of statues, mostly Brahmanical. There is a temple of Mah6.d6Ta on the

mound, and there are fiTe lingas in different places, of which one is six feet in

height. The great ruined mound of Atranji is, therefore, probably the site of some

ancient Brahmanical establishment.
n A

4. Awa, or Aw agar h, town in tahsil Jale'sar, lat. 27°-26'-4<0'' N., long.

78°-3r-22" E., 12 miles W. of It&h, possesses a formidable mud-huilt fort, of the

natiTe type, surrounded by a deep moat nearly a mile in circumference.

6. Barai, Tillage in tahsil It&h, nine miles N.-W. of head-quarters, possesses,

on a lofty hillock to the east of the Tillage, the remains of a large mud fort, one of

the Chauhan strongholds.

6. Basttndra, Tillage in tahsil Itah, 10 miles S.-W. of head-quarters. Near it

is Khera Basundra or B&simdhara, one of the old Chauhan strongholds,

which still contains the remains of a large earth fort.

7. Bilram, town in tahsil Kasganj, 19 miles N.-E. of itAh, built on a lofty and
extensiTe khera, was founded by Chauhan Thakurs about 670 years ago. Some remains

of the Chauhan fort are still Tisible as well as of hundreds of Musalman tombs which
are mostly inscribed. In the Ticinity of the present town and for some distance many
remains of large buildings are to be found, which show that in ancient times Bilram

must haTe been a place of considerable importance.

* Ctmninghain, Archeological Se^oiis, Tol. I, pages 2G8—271 ; Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Tol. XXXT,
page 165.

* Archeological Beports, Tol. I, page 269.

’ Beal, l.c. Tol. I, page 201.

* Cannmgham, Archeological Beports, Tol. XI, pages 13—22.
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8 . BnluGAOX, B h u r g a i n ,
or B li a r u g a o n ,

village in talisil liliganj
, 33

miles jS'.-E. of Itali, possesses a number of Musalman tombs, from Tvbicb it is supposed

that it ivas the scene of some great battle. There are two dargabs belonging to

former Pirs of the Chbisbtis. The name of the village is said to be derived from

Bhargava, a rislii of remote antiquity.

9. BinsAE,^ or Bilsand, small Aullage in tabsil Miganj, 37 miles N.-E.

of itaii, stands on a high mound, and has a second large mound to the south. Its

former consequence is proved by the fact that the town was the residence of a

Ptatbor Baja so late as three or four hundred years back. The Baja built a strong

fort on the top of the high mound in the middle of the village of which the remains

still exist. The present village with all its mounds and fields strewn with broken

bricks covers a nearly square area of somewhat more than 2,000 feet each side, or

rather less than half a mile. The great mound which is more than 33 feet high

stands in the very midst of the village, and divides it into two distinct portions,

which are known as Bilsar Pachiya and Bilsar Purva,or western or

eastern Bilsar. To the south of the latter there is a third division of the village

called Bilsar Patti, which means simply the outlying quarter or division of

Bilsar. General Cunningham identifies this place with the Pi-lo-shan-na of

iliuen Tsiang,- who describes the capital as being two miles in circuit. The people

were chiefly heretics (Brahmanists) and there were few Buddhists ; but they still

had two monasteries with three hundred monks, while the heretics had five temples.

Inside an ancient monastery in the midst of the town there was a stuj)a 100 feet

in height, which was said to have been built by Asoka. General Cunningham found

the remains of carved or moulded bricks of very large dimensions, fragments of a

pierced lattice in carved terra-cotta, and two round pillars, bearing inscriptions of

K u m a r a g u p t a
,
dated Gupta-Saihvat 96, as well as two square pillars belonging

to a temple of the Gupta period.

10. Daulls.\,ii, village in tabsil Ifilh, 10 miles west of head-quarters, possesses

the remains of a fine old fort of the Chauhans.

11. DnAsmi, village in tabsil Aliganj, 18 miles east of Itah, has a mud fort to

the S.-W. of the village.

12. Itah, head-quarters of the district, lat. 27°-33'-50'' N., long. 78°-42'-25'' E.,

is said to have been founded about 500 years ago by Sangrfima Singh, a Chauhan
Thiikur and descendant of Prithviraja of Dehli, who built a mud fort, which
is still in existence to the north of the town.

13. Jalesaii,3 tabsil, lat. 78°-20'-52" N., long. 27°-28'-16" E., 23 miles S. of
Itah, possessed once a fort of some consideration, of which nothing now remains
but a shapeless mound with ruined Avails of block kanlcar. Its erection is ascribed
to Bana Katira of Mewar, who was contemporaneous with the fall of Chitor in
A.B. 1103. The Port or Jami Masjid was repaired in A.H. 1138, as stated in
a Per^-ian inscription. The shrine of Hazrat Pir Zari was built in A.H. 1012.
Near the town are some old mounds or tilds, and ancient Hindu coins are frequentlv
found there.

* -. -Ir- - Vol. XI, pages 13—22.
’1 V,'. I., v,,!.

3 ( ‘ »

_ i j Vol. IV, page 215,
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14. KA.DrRGANj, village in tahsil Miganj, 32 miles N.-E. of ItaR, possesses to

the west on a Righ monnd of earth, the remains of a fort hnilt of block kanhar, and

a dargfi,h of Snjaat Khan partly in ruins, built in A.H. 1104, during the reign of

Alamgir, as appears from an Arabic inscription.

16.

Kasoanj, tahsil, lat. 27°-48'-5" N., long. 78°-41'-36" E., 19 miles N. of Itah,

possesses a fine masjid remarkable for its curious and numerous minarets.
A

16. Malawan,^ village in tahsil Itah, 13 miles S.-E. of head-quarters, possesses

the remains of an old temple, the foundation of which was built with large bricks,

measuring 15" X 8" X 2^", and 5|" in thickuess, with a buttress extending nine feet.

The facing of the superstructure was originally composed of large blocks of carved

kanhar. The temple was built upon a slight mound raised with earth and covered a

space of about 76 feet square.

17. Hahhaha, village in tahsil Itah, 12 miles N. of head-quarters, contained

three shrines of great repute; one only is now extant, hut the remains of the others

are still visible. The ruined tombs contained the remains of Salid Abdul Jalil

Bilgrami, who came here in A.H. 1017, or A.D. 1608, and died here, and those of

Sgiid Sh3,h Jalil Bukhari, who settled here during the reign of Alamgir.

The tomb still standing is that of Said Shah Barka t-u 1 1 a h

,

one of the Pirzadah

family. It was built by Shujfiat Khan, in A.H. 1142, or A.D. 1729, and the

beautiful masjid adjoining it was built by Muhammad Afzal, a resident of Marhara,

in A.H. 1145, or A.D. 1732.

18. Nidhahli, village in tahsil Itfi,h, 10 miles W. of head-quarters, possesses

the remains of a fort built by Khushal Singh, amil of the Nawab of Earrukhah^d.

19. Nuh Khera, village in tahsil Jale'sar, lat. 27°-3r-33" N., long. 78°-28' E.,

19 miles S. of Itah, has extensive mounds marking the site of some important

ancient town, and consists of a large fort mound with remains of the outworks and

partially defined moat. Numerous fragments of sculptures found over the whole

place belong apparently to the Buddhist period, though possibly some of the temples

were converted to use as Brahmanical shrines.

At Khera Kundalpur, close to Nub, there was a very large Buddhist

temple which was dismantled quite recently by Baja Pitamhar Singh of Awa, who
used the stone in temples and other buildings at Awa.

There are also remains of a Buddhist temple at the village of Bari.
A

20. Nturai, village in tahsil Itah, four miles N.-E. of head-quarters, possesses

a fine Hindu temple.

21. Patiali, village in tahsil Aliganj, 22 miles N.-E. of Itah, is a very old

place mentioned in the Mahahharata. It stands on a high mound, in great

part the natural hank ,of the Ganges, hut considerably raised by the ruins of the

mud and brick houses which have been built on it from time immemorial. The

remains of a large fort covering an area of 117 to 124 square yards, and built by

Shahah-ad-din Ghori, are still visible. It was surrounded by strong thick walls of

block kankar and bricks and a moat, hut the greater part of the materials of which

the walls were construeted has been carried away by the inhabitants of Patia,li to

build their houses. Many of the kankar blocks still remaining in the walls are

* Journal, Astatic Society of Sengal, Vol. XXXVI, page 16S.
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carved on one side, showing that they must have formed parts of other buildings

before being used for the fort. According to tradition numerous temples were

pulled down, the images were buried beneath the foundations of the walls, and the

materials of which the temples were built were employed by the conqueror in the

construction of the walls.

22. SahIwae, village in tahsil Kasganj, 24 miles N.-E. of Itah, possesses the

llh. dargah of Faqir Taj-ad-din, the only remains of any antiquity in the place.

23. Sakit,^ town in tahsil Itdh, 12 miles S.-E. of head-quarters, was founded

according to tradition by Raja Sakat Deva, a Ohauhan Thakur and descendant

of Prithiviraja of Dehli, who built a fort here of which no traces are left. On a

Uh. nciglibouring hill the foundations of a great old IcankarAiUTli masjid are still

visible, which was erected in A.H. 684, or A.D. 1285, in the days of Sultan
Ball) an as apparent from an Arabic inscription. A second masjid was built

llh. in A.n. 917, or A.D. 1540, in the times of Sher Shah, and a third one during the

reign of Akbar by Khwdjah Ibrahim Badakshi, in A.H. 970, or A.D.

1502. The dargah of Misri Shahid was erected in A.H. 1001, during the reign

of S h a h J a h a n , as stated in a Persian inscription.
A

21. SAn.\i Ageat, small town in tahsil Aliganj, 43 miles S.-E. of Itah, was

founded towards the close of the seventeenth century by K h i z r K h S, n, Muham-
mad Khan, and Rasul Kh5,n, Path^ns of the Tuyah Khail, and built the sarai

Hi. Abdurrasul and a masjid, of which the latter alone now remains. The memorial

stone of the sarai is now over the door of the house of Haqim-ullah Khan in Sar&i, and

is dated 1097, or A.D. 1685, in the 29th year of the reign of Aurangzih Ghazni.

-

To the west of Sarai is a lofty and extensive khera 40 feet in height, and about half

HI. a mile in diameter at the base, the northern portion of which is built over with hrick-

bouscs. This is Aghat or Agahat, and it is indebted for its name to mnni
Agastya. The mound is covered with broken bricks of large size, which alone is a

sure test of antiquity
;
gold, silver, and copper coins of all ages and images of Buddha

are frequently found.^ On the opposite site of Sarai and less than a mile off is

S a n k i s a in the Earrukhabad district, and there is every reason to believe that

Agahat in older times formed a part of the great Buddhist town Sankisa which was
visited by the Chinese travellers, Eah Hian in the commencement of the fifth, and
by Iliucn Tsiang in the seventh century.

25. S6uox,‘ town in tahsil Kasganj, lat. 27°-53'-40" N., long! 78°-47'-35" E., 27
miles N.-E. of Itah, is a place of remote antiquity. It was originally called Uka-
lakshctra, but after the demon Hiranyake^u had been slain here by Vishnu
in his Varahavatara, the name was changed to Sukarakshetra, or“ the place of

III. the good deed.” The ancient town is now represented by a mound known as the
qila or tort, which is one quarter of a mile in length from north to south and some-

115. what less in breadth. The only buildings on it now are the temples of Sita RTimji
1 15. and the tomb of Shaikh Jamal; but it is covered with broken bricks of large

size, and the foundations of walls can be traced in all directions. Popular tradition
• .ji. Asat.c Society of Benyal, for 1874, page 104.
> /V v ' .’A -U.u.Sc Society of Bevyal, for 1874, page 105.
’ < c-n.- _• -.•n. .Irch d.c.ccl Ilcporii, Vol. I, page 270.
• C .tv'.. ’ _ cal llejiorts, Vol. 1, pages 205—2CS.
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ascribes the present remains to one Eaja Somadatta of Soron
;
bnt the original

settlement is attributed to the great Chakravarti Raja Vena. Though many
of the temples are said to be of Tery ancient origin, the only ones of any consequence

Ha. are the Sita Ramji temple and that of Varahaji, to the north of the city. The latter

contains a statue of Varaha-Lakshmi; the temple of Sita Ramji was destroyed during

the reign of Aurangzib, and was a few years ago restored by a wealthy Baniya by

building up the places between the pillars with plain whitewashed walls. The style

of the pillars is similar to that of the pillars in the south-east corner of the quadrangle

of the Qutb at Dehli, which bear the date of Samvat 1124, or A.D. 1067. There are

numerous pilgrims’ records on the temple, the earliest of which bear the date in

Samvat 1226, or A.D. 1169, so that the erection of the temple cannot be placed later

than A.D. 1000.
A

26. ThIna Dahtaoganj, village in tahsil Aliganj, 28 miles N.-E. of Itah, pos-

III. sesses the remains of a brick fort built beneath the old bank of the Ganges by Khan
Bahadur Khan, amil of Azamnagar.

IV.—Itawah District.^

1.

Aheriptjea, town in tahsil Bharthna, 20 miles S.-E. of Itawah, is a place of

comparatively modern date, but about half a mile to the west there are the remains

III, of an old village site, or klierd.

2. Aibwa, village in tahsil Bidhuna, 27 miles N.-E. of Itawah, is built on and
III. around a lofty kherd, which indicates that the place is of great antiquity. On the

road to Bidhuna a little to the south-east of the village are the remains of a Buddhist

or Jain temple evidently of very ancient date, the foundations of which, consisting

of massive blocks of kankar, may still be traced.

This undoubtedly ancient place represents most probably the site of the well-

known city of Alavi, mentioned in Buddhist works, and described as “a city near

a large forest” (dtam), referred to by Ea Hian^ under the name A - 1 o . The town of

Alow, mentioned by Sp. Hardy in his Manual, and the country of A 1 a w e i
,
quoted

by Colonel Tule in his Cathay, are apparently only different names of the same spot,

as well as the famous town of the Jainas, called Alabhiyd or Alabhi.
3. Ajitmai., or S ar &,i Aj itmal, village in tahsil Auraiya, 24 miles S.-E. of

Ha. Itawah, possesses an old sarai constructed by Ajitmai, Kayath, in A.H. 1049, or

A.D. 1639, in the 16th year of Shdh Jahan’s reign, as is apparent from a Persian

and Sanskrit mscription over the gate of the sarm.

About a quarter of a mile to the west isQasba Babarpur, which is evidently

a place of much greater antiquity than Ajitmai.

4. Asii Kheba, small village in tahsil Itawah, seven miles west of head-

ill. quarters, on the right bank of the -Jamna, possesses the remains of an old fort built by

Chandr apala. It is said by tradition to have been one of the gates of Kanauj,

and is also identified with the A si visited by Mahmud in A.H. 409 or A.D. 1018.

Asai Khera seems to have been an important place of the Jains, as many statues of

different Tirthaiiakaras, dated Samvat 1018, 1114, 1205, 1221, 1223, and 1230, have

been discovered there, which are now deposited in the Lucknow LIuseum.

’ North- Western Proiinces Gazetteer, Vol. IV, pages 405—472,

’ Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page XLIII.

23
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Jlh. 5. ATJKAtTA, tahsil, 42 miles S.-E. of ItaTvali, possesses two good masjids

hiiilt by IJmar Khan, the Eohilla Governor of Auraiya, 150 years ago, five

IV). Uindii temples, and numerous paJcM wells, on some of which there are traces of

inscriptions.

The village ofAmmcl Shaganpur, 12 miles S.-W. of Auraiyfi,, possesses a

IV). masjid, built in A.H. 1052, during the reign of Shah Jahan.

G. Bela, village in tahsil Bidhuna, 42 miles E. of Itawah, is situated on a lofty

3 IT. hherd, and was formerly a walled town, as traces of the old gates still remain.

7. BronuNA, tahsil, 32 miles E. of Ifiiwah. To the north of the village are

III. tlie ruins of an old fort, which from a distance have a somewhat picturesque

appearance.

Two miles' N.-E. of Bidhfina is the village of Bisahi built on a small Merd

where, in 1873, a Thukur cultivator found two copperplate grants of Govinda-
chandra Deva of Kanauj, dated respectively Samvat 1161, or A.3). 1104, and

Saiiivat 1174, or A.D. 1117.^ The two original plates are now in the Lucknow

!Muscum.

8. CiLViLARNAGAii, village in tahsil Bharthna, 16 miles S.-W. of Itawah. The

modern village is little worthy of note; but the old town, the site of which is two

miles west of the present village, must have been a place of great antiquity and

III. considerable size. There is an enormous hherd there, which can be seen from a

great distance. It is now covered with brush-wood, but traces of buildings may be

V). discovered here and there. To the west of the kliera is a magnificent well, built of

blocks of kunlcar, evidently very old. Popular tradition says that the city in the

time of the P tin. (lavas was so large that one gate was at Sa ratal and the

other gate at Bhareh, though these places are 30 miles apart. This story derives

some appearance of support from the fact that bricks are found at a depth of five

or six feet in the surrounding villages. The hliera is said to have been named
E k a c h a k r a , whence came the name of the modern place, and it is mentioned under

this name in the M a h a b h a, r a ta. General Cunningham,^ however, identifies the

modern A r a or A r am n a g a r in the Shahabcld district of Bengal with Ekachakra
of the !Mahabharata.

9. It.vwau, chief town of the district, lat. 26°-45'-31" N., long. 79°-3'-18" E.

III’;. I he .Tami Masjid^ is the principal building in the city; it is situated on some
high ground, and is curious as having been originally an old Hindu or Buddhist
structure. The style of the propylon before the dome is the same as that of the
Atala and Jami IMasjids at Jaunpur, whilst the round buttresses at the back and coeval
ornamentations fix the period of its conversion. The main portion of the building is

ol block kanhar with fragments of blue stone in the walls and portions of at least ten
granite columns of varying lengths. The average length of them is five feet five
iuche-' with a thickness of eight inches, but one at the gate where it is used as an
arcliitra\ c exceeds seven feet in length. There are also plain pillars of red and light-
(obnircd sandstone, and some have been cut in two and apjiropriated to various
parpo'f's. The propylon is 47 feet in height and a little less in width. Within the

Vol. XLII, pages 314—328 ;
Indian Antinnari/, Vol, XIV, page 101.
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building is 20 feet in depth, the centre portion bearing the dome is a little Tvider. A
block of granite 5 feet by feet is let into the front of the propylon, and from its

lotus ornamentation would seem to be of Buddhist origin. Only one of the Tcangura

or pinnacles remains on the building; but they doubtless extended across to the

propylon. The small portions of wall where the plaster has fallen show the well-

known scroll denticulated pattern. Over the south chapel right across the centre an

arched chamber some 20 feet by 20 feet and 18 feet high, has been constructed. Its

roof has been moulded with pieces of nodular kanhar set in lime, which alone appear

to keep it together. It would appear to have originally formed part of a cloister, and

that there were four rude chapels, each with 16 pillars, and a larger chapel in the

middle, intended for the image. The courtyard is enclosed by a mean brick wall, and

now contains a small chaitya about nine feet square covering a Musalman tomb, where

four plain pillars support a flat roof with eave-stones of red sandstone projecting

some two feet out on each side.
A

The Asthala is the principal Hindu temple ;
it is situated within a walled

enclosure in a grove to the west of the city, and is entered by a flue gateway. In the

inner courtyard of the temple is a curious pillar which goes by the name ofGarudji-
ka-khamba. It is much smaller at the base than at the top, and is surmounted

by a stone cage containing an image of Narasimha, or the man-lion incarnation of

Vishnu. The sides of the pillar are covered with carvings, the principal feature in

which is the serpent.

Another important Hindu temple is that of Mahadeva Tikshi, or Siva of

the Mount, which is pleasantly situated in the ravines between the JamnS. and the

city.

The bathing ghats along the Jamna are lined by several temples of some standing,

that of Dhamane'svar being evidently the most ancient. The flnest is the

Bi&rantgh&t built some 400 years ago. The Bi^rant and temples are situated

below the hill on which stood the It&wah fort, the remains of which still attest its

former strength.

The fort appears to have been built on an ancient kJiera which is raised above

the level of the surrounding country. The remains of the gate are still to be seen on

the east side of the hill ; on the south or riverside the double wall, the inner line of

which was furnished with massive bastions, may still be traced. There are also the

ruins of twelve towers at intervals on the circuit of the hill showing that the fort

must originally have been of great extent. A baradari is the only building now

standing on the hill, and this is of recent date ; to the west of the baradari are two

ranges of underground rooms (taikliomalij and a very deep masonry well.

10. Haechandpde, village in tahsil Phaphund, 30 miles E. of Itawah. To

the west of the village is a large square moimd of earth dedicated to the worship of

a deity called Jokhai, who is represented by a stone containing what are appa-

rently crystals of amethyst.

11. KiroiEKOT, village in tahsil Bidhuna, 24 miles N.-E. of Itawah, is a j)lace

of great antiquity as is evident from the height of its site. Erom the name and the

configuration of the ground it is clear that it was in old days a fortified place. The

famous minister ofAsaf-ud-daula of Audh, Myan Almas Ali Kh&n, built here
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ni. n fort, -nitli sixteen bastions, on tbe ruins of the old hot. An inscription^ of Tak-

s h a d a 1 1 a

,

recording in later Gupta characters the erection of a residence for

JJrAlimanas. rras found, in 1875, amongst the ruins of the fort, and is now deposited

in the Lucknow Museum.

12. Muxj, village in tahsd Itawah, 14 miles N.-E. of head-quarters. From the

III. site and height of its hherd, it must have been a place of great note in former days.

It is identical with the Munj which was taken by Mahmud of Ghazni in A.D. 1017.

The position of the great gateway of the Eajput castle with the traces of two great

l)nstioDS on either side is still pointed out. On the north side of the hlie7'd is a curious

.‘square well built of block Jeankar. The sculptured appearance of some of the blocks

would seem to show that they once formed part of some earlier building.

13. Palikiianp, village in tahsil Bharthna, 14 miles E. of Itawah, possesses a

III. modern castellated fort built on an old kliei'a, and commanding the modern village.

Ili. I'licrc is here an old temple of Palakadevi, the tutelary deity of the place from

wliich it derives its name.

11. PnApncOT, tahsil, lat. 26°-35'-30" N., long. 79°-30'-25" E., 36 miles E. of

III. It/iwal\, is built on a kherd or old town site, and is fairly raised. Eaja Bhagmal
biiilt the old fort, on the site of which the present tahsili has been erected as well as a

IF>. masjid in A.II. 1211, or A.D. 1796. Near the masjid is a masonry well, and some

distance down the mouth is an inscribed slab. There are four masonry tanks, eight

IN^. Hindu temples, three masjids, and four dargahs, in the town,

15. EAnAN, village in tahsil Itawah, 11 miles N.-E. of head-quarters, possesses

1H>, an old temple dedicated to Devi Batnavati.
Hero Avas found, in 1869, a coppei'plate g^'ant of Govindachandra Deva

of Kanauj, dated Saruvat 1166,^ or A.D. 1109.

16. S.vn.vi IiCDiL, village in tahsil Itawah, six miles E. of head-quarters,

IHa possesses a masjid and a sarui built by a eunuch named Ikdil Khan in A.H.

1012, or A.D. 1632.

V.—MAiNPuni Distkict.3

1.

Akb.vkpur ATTXcnnA, village in tahsil MAinpuri, 17 miles N.-W. of head-
ill. quarters, contains the remains of a great brick and mud fort on the top of a very

hi"!! mound. The old buildings on the kherd were of block kmikar, and numerous
Iraijmcnts have been collected and placed in a ruined temple where a fair is held
every year. The figures discovered represent the various incarnations of Vishnu
and other similar Vaishnava subjects.

2. Kuer.A, tillage in tahsil Bhongaon, 9| miles N.-E. of Mampuri, stands
1 II. on a high mound marking the position of a deserted site of an ancient town.

3. Axj.lxr,' A-illage in tahsil Mampuri, three miles N. of head-quarters,
HI. j)0 ".('sNes the ruins of a small mud fort, on the summit of a large kherd. Close by

and ‘-till upon the crest of the mound which is of great extent, are the ruins of a
Buddhist chnilya constructed of kankar blocks.

^

, -t» I . I ' y r/ Vol. LVI, pages 77—S2.

,

‘ '"y /i/ for 1876, pages' 130 to 135. ^
•

Vol, IV, 641^772, yjtissim.

' j '•J L(.t Vol. page 1^3,
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About two miles west of Anjam lies tbe village of Jasrao containing tbe

III. ruins of two Buddbist sbrines. These are both 50 feet by 30 feet, and each has a

platform 19 feet by 12 feet, built of well-cut Jcankar blocks without cement and quite

plain. Nearly all the Buddhist ruins about here would seem to belong to the time

of the decay of the purer faith.

4. Asatjli, village in tahsil Bhongaon, three miles N.-E. of Mainpuri, is

III. perched on an old mound which rises some 40 feet from the level of the plain.

The mound is of great extent running nearly east to west, it is perhaps half a mile

long and of about the same width, and in former times there probably stood a large

Buddhist vihara on its western end, where many carved blocks of Jcankar are scat-

tered about.

5. Azamabad Aeaon, village in tahsil Shikohabad, 24 miles W. of Mainpuri,

III. stands on an old kliera.

6. Bhajtwat, or BhS.wat, village in tahsil Bhongaon, six miles S.-E. of

III. Mainpuri, has the remains of a large ruined building, which belonged to an old family

of Thakurs.

7. Bharatjl, village in tahsil Shikohabad, 17| miles W. of Mainpuri, contains

TIT the remains of a paklca tank and a masjid.

8. Bhong-aon, tahsil, 9| miles E. of Mainpuri, contains on a high mound the

III. ruins of a large fort, built in A k b a r ’ s time. The fort appears to have been partly

or entirely built of bricks perhaps without cement, for many of them have been dug

out and removed, and the present appearance of the ruins shows that for a long time

mud must have been freely used to prop the structure.

9. Eka, large village in tahsil Mustafabad, 34 miles N.-W. of Mainpuri, pos-

III. sesses on its north side a mud fort of Raja Hira Singh.

10. Hatao Saeii’PD'e, village in tahsil Mainpuri, 20 miles N. of head-quarters>

IK. possesses an old temple of some importance, at which a fair is held every year. The

fragments of sculpture lying about are very numerous, and appear to have belonged

to some older building.

11. Jahmai, village in tahsE Shikohabad, 36 miles S.-W. of head-quarters, pos-

IK. sesses an old temple of E u r g a

.

12. Kaehal, tahsil, lat. 27°-0'-5" N., long. 78°-58'-45" E., 17 miles S. of Main-

Ill. puri, has the remains of a brick fort on the summit of a mound of great extent.

Ancient solid brick blocks are often found cut into ornamental patterns with a tool.

Eine kankar blocks are rare here, and stone is quite unknown, hence the use of

bricks.

13. Kakimganj, village in tahsil Mainpuri, six miles N. of head-quarters, was

III. once a much more noticeable place. The adjoining hhera is now abandoned, and this

was once the centre of a considerable town. The kliera stands on the west of the

road with a long lake curving around it, and approaching it on its west side. The

mound is of very great extent, being at base 530 by 330 paces, and stands between 40

and 50 feet above the level of the country. There are very few remains of the

old town
;
on the road is the fragment of a gateway and on the ground beyond the

road there are signs of another gateway.' “On the top of the Ichera stand some

III. remains of a mud fort built by K h a, n B aTi a d u r Khan. The fort built roimd a

'S4
:
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courtyard seems to hare been an ample, but not unusually large, one. The place

where the well was and the elephants stood is still pointed out.

About If miles to the west is the village Tbakur^ containing the remains of

an early Ilindu temple.

1-1-, KnEUGARH, or Kbairagarb, village in tabsil Musbifabad, 42 miles W.

of I^b'tinpuri, has an old fort of the Cbaubans and a still older one said to have been

built l)y Eaja Sauman. There is also a temple of Mabadeva.

15. Kisnxi, village in tabsil Bbongaon, 22 miles S.-E. of Mainpuri, is built

on a lofty large khera where traces of Buddhist buildings have been brought to

liglit.

IG. IvUR-loLi, town in tabsil Mainpuri, 14 miles N. of head-quarters, possesses

four masjids and nine Hindu temples and an old fort mound now being levelled and

converted into a market-place.

Two miles south of Kuraoli lies the village of RasemS,, where is a large and

ancient khera having the remains of a small Buddhist chaitya.

17. ilLvnoLi SmvwsHERGANJ, village in tabsil Bbongaon, 22 miles S.-E. of

Mainpuri. Close to the village there is a celebrated khera covered with broken

])otlcry and carved stones.

18. M.uxruRr, chief town of the district, lat. 27°-14'-15" N., long. 79°-3'-6" E.,

jiosscsscs an old Chauban fort constructed partly of mud and partly of bricks. There

is an old Jaina temple built of brick, and another comparatively new building in the

Loliai mahalla known as DSohra, The plaster trellis-work of this latter structure

is .strikingly graceful in spite of the poorness of the material. It has also two small

doors of irridcsccnt green iron tastefully and simply ornamented at intervals with

delicate tracery beneath which red and other coloured glass has been inserted, but only

visil)lc enough to light up the tracery. The effect is very good, though the meanness

of tlie material is not worthy of the skill displayed in the iron workmanship or of the

delicate green colouring and fine carving bestowed on it. None of the Hindu
temples or the !Musalm;in masjids are remarkable in any way for their size, their

ajipcarance, or their antiquity.

19. !MusT.vr.\n.\D, tabsil, 34 miles N.-W. of Mainpuri, possesses a mud fort built

by Shiiigbulam at the end of the last century and an old well known as Hfidha-
d li a r i

,

from the purity of its water.

20. N.vrsiiAUR, hamlet in tabsil Shikohabad, 34 miles S.-W. of Mainpuri. The
road^'idc between Naushahr and Shikohabfid is strewn with fragments of a former
tovn consisting of wells, tombs, and the remains of houses, the courtyard and walls
ot one of which still remain standing. Naushahr was evidently a place of consider-
able importance as the town proper was from a quarter of a mile to half a mile long,
and extended beyond this in an unconnected way for another quarter of a mile.
It na'. tounded in the reign of Shah Jahan by Haji Abu Said, whose tomb, as well as
that ot Atikulla Khan, his relation, still exists.

21. Nox.cin.l, large ^•illage in tabsil Mainpuri, nine miles N.-W. of head-
(lUT.er", staud-s on a very extensive ancient mound which rises from the plains to a
l.rjglii ot about -10 feet. On the eastern spur of the mound are.traces of the found-
.uior.' oi an ancient temple, whilst to the north stands the fort, in the construction of
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wliicli have doubtless been employed most of its materials, as remains of heavy cornices

are seen cropping out of the foundations.

22. Padham,^ or Parham, village in tahsil Mustafahad, 34 miles N.-W. of

III. Mampuri, stands on the top of one of the loftiest mounds of the Gangetic Doah.

The kliera stretches from north to south upwards of three-quarters of a mile with a

breadth of rather less than half a mile in the widest part. The antiquity of the

place is attested by the number of old coins that are found amongst its ruins. These

include punch-marked coins, specimens of the Buddhist satrap S a u d a s a
,

coins of

the Indo-Scythian kings Kanishka and Huvishka, and coins of the Indo-

Sassanian period. The money of the Musalman kings is even more common from

the time of Muhammad bin Sfi.me down to Akhar. This unbroken succession of the

different coinages shows that the place must have been occupied continuously from

the very earliest times, and yet nothing of man’s work now remains hut a few coins

buried in a mound of rubbish. The Brahmans refer the foundation of the place to

115. Parikshit, the son of Arjuna, and they point to the Parikshit Kund as

an incontestable proof of their story. There are several fine old wells, built of blocks

of Icanlcar, of which one at the northern end is 12 feet in diameter. The bricks are

also very large, 19" X 9|" x 3". The only actual remains of an old building are in the

116. walls of the Panjpir Masjid, near the south end of the mound. This was

originally the site of a great Hindu temple as shown by the pillars and hands of

ornament and the pieces of an amalaJca fruit pinnacle which are still lying about.

III. There are still the remains of an old fort visible.

23. Pendhat or Paindhat,^ village in tahsil Mustaf&hM, 29 miles H.-W.

II6. of Mainpuri, is a Hindu tirtlia of something more than local repute, and possesses

15. two temples of no great antiquity and no architectural merit, where a large mUa is

held in the month of Magha. The principal shrine is said to have been erected in

commemoration of the eponymous hero of the village, Paindhat or Panduvam^i, who

fell on that spot in behalf of Prithviraj against Jayachchhandra of Kanauj. The

other shrine contains a fine large figure of Buddha, seated on a sinMsana or throne

with recumbent lions at the base, and elephants and other carved accessories at the

sides. This must at one time have adorned a Buddhist temple of considerable size

and pretensions.

24. Bapbi,® village in tahsil Shikohahad, 44 miles S.-W. of Mainpuri. Prom

the remains of buildings, masjids, tombs, wells, and reservoirs still existing, it is clear

that Bapri must have been a large and prosperous town. Many buildings were

erected by Sher Shah and Salim Shah, and traces of the gate to one of the royal

16. residences still exist. The oldest remains are the ruins of an Idgah, of large size,

built in the time of Ala-ad-din Khiljihy Malik Kafur in A.H. 711,

or A.D. 1311, according to an inscription^ found over the central recess of the west-

ern wall. This Idgah is built of brick, hut the great peculiarity about it is the

nature of the bricks of which it is built. The whole of the brick-work has been

covered with plaster, and to this plaster surface the masjid was no doubt indebted

1 Cunningham, Archeological Jiepotis, Vol. XI, pages 38 and 39.

* Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, ioT -page tii.

3 Cunningham, Archeological Beports, Vol. IV, pages 217—221.

‘ Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1873, page loG.
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for finv further ornamentation beyond the bine tiles, as might indeed be seen

in the arches of the small recesses in which the kalimah "was inscribed or formed in

plaster on small circular medallions. In many places, however, the plaster has

entirely fallen off, leaving the brick-work bare and exposed. The greater portion

of the bricks are moulded into patterns, but placed promiscuously in the wall along

with other brides which are plain. The patterns moulded on these bricks are

sometimes in the form of scrolls, sometimes of squares, and sometimes of angular

tigurcs. It is eddent that this Idgah is entirely built of bricks which had

belonged to some ancient Ilindu brick temple in the neighbourhood which the

!Musalm;ms bad destroyed under Ala-ad-din Khilji. There does not seem to Have

ever been more than one buge western wall to this Idgah, and which wall terminates

at each end with a plain massive tower with sides sloping inwards in the Pathfm

.‘'lylc. The dimensions are as follows; total length including towers 157 feet 10

inches, length from tower to tower at front 129 feet 2 inches, mean thickness of

\\nll 0 feet, circumference of towers at base 45 feet, diameter of towers at base

15 feet, thickness of wall of towers 3 feet 8 inches. As the walls of these towers

slope very greatly inwards, the diameter at the top of the towers will be a very great

deal less than at the base, vh., 11 feet 6 inches at top. There are eleven recesses

in tlic walls, including the central apse in front, three of which are 3 feet 10 inches

in dc[)th, and the remainder 2 feet 10 inches. The outward breadth of the central

apse is 7 feet G inches, decreasing inwardly with a concavely curved back divided

into tlircc faces and surmounted by a hemispherical arch above. Along the west

side of tlie wall there are five square-shaped buttresses 3 feet in depth by 7 feet

(i inches in length. In the space to each side of the central buttress at the back of

the walls there are two flights of stairs projecting from the wall and in the northern

one of these two recesses there is a doorway which is 7 feet 4 inches in breadth

ont^\ardly, but which suddenly contracts to about 3 feet and passes through the wall

to the right or north side of the central apse by a narrow doorway of only 2 feet

r. inches in width. The plan of this Idgah is very peculiar, and differs from all others

existing. The wall is surmoimtcd by the usual semi-elliptical shaped battlements

jieeuliar to India. The entire height of the wall is about 30 feet 6 inches, and with

the addition of the crcnelations it is about 32 feet.
A

At a short distance from the southern end of the Idgah are two remarkable

mausoleums standing in a dargiih, containing the tombs of Pir Paddu and his

family. These mausoleums are of a square shape, domed and built of red sandstone.

The sides of the mausoleums are composed of beautiful open stone lattice-work

similar to that found in tombs at Agra, but in this instance in red sandstone instead

ot marble. In each mausoleum there are three marble tomb-stones inscinhecl with
quotations from the Quran.

hero are some head-stones of marble and red sandstone still almost perfect and
Covenal with legible -krabic inscriptions in Gar hi close by to Rapri.

25. Svia..\o.vxj, village in tahsil Shikohabad, 27 miles S.-W. of Mainpuri, pos-
V., several modern Jain temples, and a very handsome little masjid whitened over
r.r.fl ith the red stone of wliich it seems to be built picked out in floral ornamen-

tLc iurl^cc. •*
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26. Sauj, old village in tahsil Karlial, 24 miles S. of llainpnri, stands on an

III. ancient hhera.

27. ShikohIbad, tahsil, lat. 27°-6'-5" N., long. 78°-38'-10" E., 34 miles W. of

115. Mainpnri, contains a mound on wMch formerly stood the fort, several masjids, and

Hindu temples of no great antiquity or architectural merit.

28. Takbaea Datjlat, small village in tahsil Karhal, 24 miles S.-W. of Main-

Ill. pnri, possesses some remains of interest and a considerable Tclierd, at which there is a

large fair every year.

VI.—Mathuea Disteict.^

1. Aeing, town in Sadar tahsil, lat. 27°-29' H., long. 77°-34'-ll" E., 12 miles

116. W. of Mathura, possesses three small Hindu temples, the ruins of a fort constructed

III. last century, and a sacred tank, called Kilolkund.

2. Aueaegabad, village in Sadar tahsil, two miles S. of Mathura, contains the

III. ruins of a handsome red sandstone masjid, built in the time ofAurangzib, which

presents rather a stately appearance, being faced with stone and approached from

the road by a steep flight of steps.

3. Baldeo (Baladeva), town in tahsil Mahaban, 10 miles S.-E. of Mathurd,

II6. derives all its celebrity from a temple founded three centuries ago ; this building,

though large and richly endowed, is neither handsome nor well-kept. It includes

within its precincts several cloistered quadrangles where accommodation is provided

for pilgrims and the resident priests. Outside the temple is a brick tank, about 80

115. yards square, called variously Kshir Sagar (ocean of milk) or Kshirkund,
or Balbhadrakund. In this tank, it is said, was accidentally discovered the

image of Baladeva, now recognized as the local deity.

4. Baesana, small town in tahsil ChhS,t&, 31 miles N.-W. of Mathura, is accord-

ins to modern Hindu belief the home of Krishna’s favourite mistress, K a d h It

is built at the foot and on the slope of a hill originally dedicated to Brahma and

known as Brahma-ka-Pahar. The summit of this hill is crowned by a series

116. of temples, in honour of Larliji, a local title of Kadha. These were all erected

at intervals within the last 200 years, and now form a connected mass of buildings

with a lofty wall enclosing the court in which they stand. Each of the successive

shrines was on a somewhat grander scale than its predecessor, and was for a time

honoured with the presence of the divinity; but even the last and largest is an edifice

of no special pretension. A long flight of stone steps broken about half way by a

lib. temple, in honour of Badha’s grandfather Mahibhan, leads down from the sum-

mit to the town, which consists almost entirely of magnificent mansions all in ruins,

and lofty but crumbling walls now enclosing vast desolate areas which once were

busy courts and markets or secluded pleasure-grounds. The Bhanokhar tank,

with broad flights of steps and flanking towers, was built by Eup Earn in Samvat 1666,

according to a Sanskrit inscri'piion on a pillar inside the ruined tank. On the margin

of this tank is a pleasure-house in three storeys known as the J al Mahal, supported

on a series of vaulted colonnades opening on to the water. Near the bazar there

is a large bdoli, still in excellent preservation, which was erected in Samvat 1764,

according to a Sanskrit inscription.

* North-Western Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. VIII, pages 171—231, passim.
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5. B.vTii.vy, village in talisil Kosi, 30 miles N.-W. of Mathura. On the outskirts

l\h. of the rillacre is a large tank Tvith a stone ghat ;
and at a distance of two miles the

sacred wood of Koki la-ban, a very picturesque spot, where an annual fair is

IV). lield in Bliadon. In its centre is a temple with a large and well-kept garden and

various buildings for the accommodation of pilgrims and spectators, all on the margin

of a fine sheet of water connected with a masonry tank of very eccentric configu-

ration.

0. Bis.vw.vn, town in tahsil Sadahad, 17 miles S.-E. of Mathura, contains two

IVj. Hindu temples and a Musalman shrine in honour of B a r S, M i y fm.

7. Bniyn.vB.VK,^ town in Sadar tahsil, nine miles N. of Mathurfi, the legendary

spot where Krishna passed much of his youth, is, as might he expected, essentially

a town of temples and ghats. There are computed to be within its limits as many

as a thousand temples. The four oldest temples are those of Go bind Deva,
G o p i n a t h , J a g a 1 K i s h 6 r

,
and Madan Mohan, built under Akbar’s

protection.

L/. The first-named is not only the finest of this particular series, hut is the most

impressive religious edifice that Hindu art has ever produced, at least in Upper India.

'J'hc body of the building is in the form of the Greek cross, the nave being 100 feet in

leiu'th and the breadtli across the transepts the same. The central compartment is

surmounted by a dome of singularly graceful proportions, and the four arms of the

cross arc roofed by a waggon vault of pointed form, not as is usual in Hindu archi-

tecture composed of overlapping brackets; hut constructed of true radiating arches

as in the Gothic cathedrals. The walls have an average thickness of 10 feet and are

jiiorcc'd in two stages, the upper stage being a regular triforhm, to which access is

obtained liy an internal staircase. This irifornm is a reproduction of Musalmiln

dt'-^ign, while the work both above and heloAV it is purely Hindu. The arches are

decorative only, not structural
; the spandrils in the head have mostly been struck

out, leaving only the lintel supported on the straight jambs without any injury to the

stability of the building. At the east entrance of the nave there is a small northex

ir> feet deep, and at the west end between two niches and incased in a rich canopy of

sculpture, a .square-headed doorway leads into the antarala, a chamber some 20 feet

by 20 feet. Beyond this is the (jarbhagriha flanked on either side by a lateral chapel,

cacli of tbese three cells being of the same dimensions as the antarala, and like it

vaulted by a lofty dome. Under one of the niches at the west end of the nave is a
tablet with a long Sanskrit inscription, recording that the temple was built in Sariivat

lOtT.or A.D. 1500, by Mahiirrijfi Man Singh Deva of Jaypur, as stated in
another in^criplion on the exterior of the north-west chapel. On the south side of
the cvtxraln stands a large domed and pillared chliattri of very handsome and
harmonious design, erected by Ptdni HS-mbhavati of Mewdr in Sariivat 1693,
or A.l). KtttO. a‘- stated in an inscription on one of the four pillars.

1^ II temple is that of Madan Mohan, one of Krishna’s innumerable
title'. 1 he temple consists of a nave o7 feet long with an antarala of 20 feet square
at the V. C't end and a garlhagriha of the same dimensions beyond. The nave has
thri..- oj . aim:' on cither side and a square door at the east end; its total height would

—AA,,:! i, 13 ^3, J 211

—
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seem to have been on^ about 22 feet, but its vaulted roof bas entirely disappeared;

tbe upper part of tbe antarala tower bas also been destroyed. That surmounting

tbe sbrine is a plain octagon of curvilinear outline tapering towards tbe summit.

Attached to its south side is a tower-crowned chapel of similar character, but much
more highly enriched, tbe whole of its exterior surface being covered with sculp-

tured panels, its proportions are also much more elegant. Over its single door is a

rather defaced Sanskrit inscription; a side-post of one of tbe doors on tbe south side

of tbe nave bears an inscription with tbe date Samvat 1684, or A.D. 1627 ; but it

simply records a successful pilgrimage made by a native of Kanauj in that year.

Tbe courtyard is entered after tbe ascent of a flight of steps through a massive

square gateway with a pyramidal tower which groups very effectively with tbe two

towers of tbe temple.

15. Tbe temple of G o p i n a t b, which may be slightly tbe earliest of tbe series, is

said to have been built by R aesilj i. Tbe temple corresponds very elosely both

in style and dimensions with that of Madan Mohan, and bas a similar chapel

attached to tbe south side of tbe sbrine. It is, however, in a far more ruinous

condition
;
tbe nave bas entirely disappeared, tbe three towers have been levelled

with tbe roof, and tbe entrance gateway of tbe courtyard is tottering to its fall, Tbe

special feature of tbe building is a curious arcade of three bracket arches serving

apparently no constructural purpose, but merely added as an ornamental screen to tbe

south wall which already bad a fine boldly-moulded plinth, Tbe terrace on which

tbe arcade stands bas a carved stone front ;
tbe antarala arch is of handsome design,

elaborately decorated with arabesque sculptures.

15. Tbe temple ofJagalKisbor, tbe fourth of tbe old series, was built in Samvat

1684, or A.D. 1627, in tbe reign of JabS.ngir. Tbe antarala -which, is slightly larger

than in tbe other temples, being 25 feet square, bas tbe principal entrance at tbe east

end, as usual, but is peculiar in having also, both north and south, a small doorway

under a hood, supported on eight closely-set brackets carved into tbe forms of

elephants. Tbe nave bas been completely destroyed. Tbe antarala arch is an interest-

ing composition with a fan-light of pierced tracery in tbe bead of tbe arch and a

group above representing Krishna supporting tbe Gobardban bill,

15. Tbe somewhat later temple of RS-dba Balia bb is in itself a handsome

building, and is further of special architectural interest as tbe last example of tbe

early eclectic style. Tbe ground plan is much tbe same as in tbe temple of Hari

Deva at Gobardban, and tbe work is of tbe same character, but carried out on a larger

scale. Tbe nave bas an eastern fayade 34 feet broad, which is in three stages, tbe

upper and lower Hindu and tbe one between them purely Musalman in character.

Tbe interior is a fine vaulted ball, 63 feet by 20 feet, with a double tier of openings

north and south ;
those in tbe lower storey having brackets and architraves, and

those above being Musalman arches as in tbe middle storey of tbe front. These latter

open into a narrow gallery with small clerestory windows looking on to tbe street.

Below tbe three centre bays of tbe colonnade are open doorways, and tbe two at

either end are occupied by tbe staircase that leads to tbe upper gallery. Some of tbe

carved panels of tbe stone ceiling have fallen; but tbe outer roof, a steep gable of

stone, is as yet perfect.
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Some of the smaller temples, though of ancient date, have often been renewed,

and possess no special architectural merit. Since 1813, however, some magnificent

temples have been raised, and of those the temples of Krishna Chandrarfi,ma,

of Sri Puahga Kdth, of E§,dhd Eaman, of Eddhd Indra Kishor, and

of EadhS, Gopal demand special notice. There are in Brindahan no secular

buildings of great antiquity.

8. CnAmnmA,^ village in tahsil ChhatS., 12 miles N.-W. of Mathura, has the

III. remains of a large hrick-huilt sarai, said to have been constructed in the reign of the

Emperor Sher Shah, a temple of Bihhriji and two ponds known as Bihar i-

llh. k u n d and Chandokhar. In the old topographies the sarai is described as

situated at Akharphr, a name now restricted to the next village, since the

discovery of an ancient sculpture supposed to represent the four-faced fCliatimuJchd

)

god, Brahma. It is in reality the capital of a Buddhist pillar with a lion at each

corner and an apparently naked female in each of the four intervening spaces, the

upper border being roughly carved with the Buddhist rail pattern.

9. Cnn.\T.v, tahsil, lat. 27°-43'-22" N., long. 77°-22'-66" E., 21 miles N.-W. of

li. jMathura. The principal feature of the town is its large fort-like sarM with hattle-

mcntcd walls and bastions and two lofty gateways of decorated stone work and

considerable architectural merit. It is locally said to have been built in the reign

of S h e r Shah, hut may with greater probability be ascribed to A k b a r , in

whose time it was, if not begun, at least almost certainly completed. The name is

locally derived from the Chhattradh^ranalila which Krishna is said to have

celebrated here; but there is no legend regarding such an event, and in all probability

the name refers merely to the stone chhattris that surmount the sarM gateways. At
11b. the foot of the sarai wall stands an old-looking manclir ascribed to the reign of

Shah J a h a n ,
but built on the site and with the materials of a much older

temple.

Hi. There is a temple of Yafeodha Kandana at the village of Kandgaon, which

was erected in Saihvat 1635, according to a Sanskrit inscription.

In the village of Karahla there is a jliula (swing), dated Samvat 1690.

10. G.VXLSVARA, village in Sadar tahsil, three miles N.-W. from Mathura. On
lb. a Vila to the S.-E. of the village is the umbrella of a Buddhist stiqm of red sandstone,

about six feet in diameter.

11. GoBAnDn.vx, town in tahsil Mathurd, 16 miles W. of head-quarters, is a
famous place of Ilindfi pilgrimage, and occupies a recess in a narrow sandstone hill,

some four or five miles in length and an average elevation of 100 feet. This is the

hill which Krishna is fabled to have held aloft on the top of his finger for seven
days and nights to cover the people of Braj from the storms poured down upon
them by Indra when deprived of his wonted sacrifices

; it is ordinarily styled by
Hindus the Giri-raj, or royal hill. The town clusters round the margin of a

Hi. large irregularly-shaped masonry tank, called the Mdnasi-Gangd. At one
cud its boundary is formed by the jutting crags of the sacred rock, on all the other
sides the water is approached by long flights of steps. It is said to have been first

brought into its present shape by Eaj S, M&n Singh of Jaypfir in Akhar’s reign,
‘ C.nciL -use;, .In-’ cj\'j,cal Vol. XX, page 02.
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but it bas since been repaired at great cost by tbe Rajds of Bbartpur. Tbe break in

tbe bill -where it enters tbe to-wn is called I) ^ n Gr b a t from tbe tradition that it -was

there that Krishna stationed himself to intercept tbe milk-maids CgopiJ to levy a toll

('danj on tbe milk they ^vere bringing in. Close to tbe Manasi Ganga is tbe famous

temple of Harideva in tbe same style as tbe Brindaban series, but a fe-w years

earlier in date, viz., about 1560 A.D. Tbe roof of tbe nave, which -was a near approach

to a vault and tbe most interesting feature in tbe building, -was perfect until 1872,

when it began to fall in, and was soon afterwards entirely demolished by a Baniyii

who bad volunteered to repair tbe temple at bis own cost. On tbe opposite side are

two stately cenotaphs raised in memory of Bandbir Singh and Baldeva
Singh, Bajas of Bbartpur. Both are of tbe same design, consisting of a lofty

and substantial square masonry terrace with corner kiosks and lateral alcoves and in

tbe centre tbe monument itself still further raised on a richly decorated plinth. Tbe

cenotaphs of Suraj Mai, tbe founder of tbe Bbartpur dynasty, erected on a

beautiful artificial lake called tbe Kusum Sarovar by bis son, Jawabir Singh,

may, although it dates only from tbe latter part of tbe last century, claim notice

here.

At tbe south-eastern foot of tbe Giri-rdj or Govardban bill, just below its

highest point, stands tbe village of A n y o r At tbe present day tbe bill is dedicated

to tbe worship of Kiisbna, and here at Anyor is celebrated tbe Girirajpuja, or

adoration of tbe sacred bill, and also the Annakfit, or commemoration of

Krishna’s sacrifice. It is, however, quite certain that in early days tbe bill was not

dedicated to tbe worship of Krishna only, for outside tbe village there still exists a

large statue of Buddha with an insGription of tbe Indo-Skytbian period.

12. GoRtTL, town in tabsil Mababan, four miles S.-E. of Matbur4. Though

bearing a name of many legendary associations, it is in reality only tbe modern

waterside suburb of tbe inland town of Mababan. All tbe traditional sites of

Krishna’s, though described in the Puranas as being at Gokul, are shown at

Mababan, which is in fact tbe place alluded to wherever Gokul is mentioned in

Sanskrit literature. However, in consequence of its retaining tbe ancient name, tbe

modern suburb is considered much tbe more sacred place of tbe two. Tbe temples

are very numerous, but they are all mean in appearance and modern in date, and

tbe only noteworthy ornament of tbe town is a large masonry tank, constructed

some 30 years ago.

13. HathIna, village in tabsil Kosi, 33 miles N.-W. of Mathura. A temple

of some size and very considerable local celebrity dedicated to Laksbmi Nara-
yana, stands on tbe margin of an extensive lake faced on tbe temple side with

masonry ghats.

14 . Jait, village in Sadar tabsil, nine miles N.-TV. of bead-quarters. Near tbe

Jamnli is a small jbil with tbe statue of hooded serpent, half ruined, in it.

15. Jawara, town in tabsil Mat, 12 miles N.-E. of Matbur^. Here is tbe

sacred grove of Obandraban, named after Obandravati, with a Bbairagi’s

cell under tbe tutelage of Balmukund, also a dargab of Mir Sahib Shaikh

S a d du.

1 Cannin<'hatn, Arcliaological Reports, Vol. XX, page 49.
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16. KhIieI, village in talisil Chlifita, 26 miles N.-W. of Mathura. The

Khadira-han, one of the twelve sacred woods of B raj, from which the local name

is derived, lies immediately outside the village. Adjoining it is a tank with a stone

<^hat called Krishnaknnd, and on its hank a temple of Baladeva with rather a

handsome cenotaph in memory of one Bfip Bam built hy his widow 40 years ago. A
temple with the title of Goplnath is said to have been founded hy the famous

Todaramalla of Akhar’s time. There are three other temples and two small lakes.

17. Kosr, tahsil, 27 miles N.-W. of Mathui-a. The name KOsi may possibly he

connected with the sacred grove of Kotban which is close hy, hut it is popularly

believed to he a corruption of Ku&asthali, another name for D v fi r a k a

.

In

confirmation of this belief it is pointed out that there are in Kosi places named

Batnakarkund, Maydkund, Bisftkhakun d, and Gomatikund just

as there are at Bvaraka. There is a large stone walled sarSi said to have been built

hy Khwaja Itih&r Khan and a large masonry tank constructed at the same

time. Though there are numerous temples and four masjids, they are all modern

buildings and of no architectural merit. The temple of KheiA Devata near Gumti

tank is said to have been erected hy Makaradhvaja in Saiiivat 700, according

to an inscribed slab preserved inside the temple. The taldd of Y a s i n Shah was

built in A.H. 1198.

At the village of K 6 1w a n there is a well, called Moriwallah, near SurSjkund,

which was built in Sariivat 1772, according to a Sanskrit inscription.

18. K6t1,^ small village in Sadar tahsil, three miles K. of Mathura, is the

ancient Kixtakhan, or Katakban. It possesses a large with a masonry
causeway 1,300 feet long and 4^ feet thick, built across an extensive hollow to the

north-east of the village. The causeway has four small pointed arches, with thin

walls inside, for regulating the flow of the water. Several small pillars of some old

Buddhist building are built into this causeway. Similar pillars have been found on
the northern hank of the kund.

To the north of the kund there is a long mound, on the edge of which a long
brick wall has been dug out to furnish materials for a village wall. Towards the
eastern end there are the remains of a brick ghat leading down the kund. This
mound has yielded 16 railing pillars, each two feet eight inches high hy seven inches
broad and three and-a-half inches thick. Each pillar is ornamented in front with
either a man or woman standing on a prostrate figure; on the hack are two full-blown
lotus flowers in the middle, and two half-lotus flowers at the top and bottom. Each
pillar is pierced with three holes for the usual rail-bars. A large head was also
discovered with a crown or flat-topped head-dress, and a group of two females
standing side hy side under a large tree, which is fully represented on the hack
of the stone.

19. KwRSA^mI, town in tahsil Sadahad, 20 miles S.-E. of Mathura, possesses
four small Hindu temples.

20. Loh.vbax,2 small village in‘t^$il Mahahan, three miles N.-E. of Mathura,
on the eastern hank of the Jamna, is^e.of the twelve great bans, or groves. It is

Ccnnin-him, Archaologtcal licpoi-ts, Vol XX, pnyj.^0.
= CcnEinghim, Archaological RevoHs, Vol. XX, page^G.
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popularly ascribed to an asura, named Loba or Lobajangba, whose image is

II6. now represented by the lower half of a broken figure standing at a short distance

of the temple of G6pinatba. Olferings of iron are made here at the annual

festival and on all occasions whenever pilgrims may happen to come.

Mr. Growse points out that in the Vrihatkath^of Somadeva there is a story

of Lohajangha, a Brahman of Mathura, who was miraculously conveyed to Lanka.

Hence he reasonably infers that the name is at least as old as the 11th century A.D.

21. MahIban,^ tahsil, five miles S.-E. of Mathur4. Mathura and Mahaban are

closely connected by legend, for Krishna though born at the one was cradled at the

II6. other. The temples are all exceedingly mean and of no antiquity ; the largest and

also the most sacred is that dedicated to Mathur & Nath, which boasts a pyra-

midal tower f'sihliaraj of some height and size, but the material is brick and the

design commonplace. A great part of the town is occupied by a high mound
III. where stood the old fort

;
upon its most elevated point is shown a small cell, called

Syam Lala, believed to mark the spot where Y a § o d a gave birth to M a y & or

Yoganidr^ substituted by Vasudeva for the infant Krishna.

16. But by .far the most interesting building is a covered court called the A s s i

Khambha, 80 pillars, which has been appropriated by the Hindus as the scene of

Krishna’s infancy under the name Chhatti-palna. In its present form it was

erected by the Musalmans in the time of Aurangzibto serve as a masjid; and as

it now stands, it is divided by five rows of 16 pillars each into four aisles or rather

into a centre and two narrower side aisles with one broad outer cloister. The external

pillars of this outer cloister are each of one massive shaft cut into many narrow

fapets with two horizontal bands of carving, the capitals are decorated either with

grotesque heads or the usual four squat figures. The pillars of the inner aisles vary

very much in design, some being exceedingly plain and others as richly ornamented

with profuse and often graceful arabesques. All these interior pillars agree in

consisting as it were of two short columns set one upon the other. The style is

precisely similar to that of the Hindu colonnades by the Qutb Minar at Dehli, and

both works may reasonably be referred to the same age. As it is probable that the

latter were not built in the years immediately before the fall of Dehli in 1194, so also

it would seem that the columns at Mahaban must have been sculptured before the

assault of Mahmud in 1017, for after that date the place was too insignificant to be

selected as the site of any elaborate edifice.

This supposition is supported by a long inscription of Btljd Ajayapala
D e V a, dated Samvat 1207, or A.D. 1150, which is recorded on a pillar of the masjid,

the inscribed upper half being placed upside down.

But the most remarkable feature about this masjid is that more than one-half

of the southern end consists of the mandapa of a Hindu temple almost undisturbed.

There are no less than 18 pillars belonging to this one temple, which still retain their

original positions. The strongest proof of these being still in situ is the fact that

several of the Hindu roofs yet remain. _.^&'centre roof and the four corner roofs

consist of the usual honeycombed circles xi^g .one above the other. The central roof

has five concentric circles : the corner one^J^^m only two. The other three remaining

* Cunningham, Archaological Sejioi-ts, Vol. XS, pageCs.*
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oblong roofs are fiat ceilings, with a lotus fiower in the middle, and a square panel on

each side. In the angles of the bracket capitals of the centre and corner roofs there

are ornamented pendants, either for the reception of figures or for lamps.

At the north end of the Assi Khambhd Masjid, there is a small tomb of S a! i d

lib. Yah 7 a of Mashad under a nim tree. As he is the reputed recoverer of the fort

of jMahaban from the Hindus, it is probable that he has destroyed the temple and

built a masjid in its place. This event must have taken place in the reign of A 1 a-

ad-din Khilji, or A.H. 695—716.

There can he little doubt that Mahaban was the site of some one or more Buddhist

monasteries since Ba Hian^ distinctly states that these establishments existed on both

sides of the river, and fragments of Buddhist sculpture have occasionally been brought

to light within the precincts of the fort.

Ill 22. Mix, tahsil, 12 miles N. of Mathura, possesses an old mud fort, and within

its enclosure stands the tahsili and police-station. It is one of the stations in the

Hindu pilgrimage of V a n a y.a t r a ,
and is said to derive its name from the milk pans

fmatj here upset by Krishna in his childish play.

In the subordinate hamlet ofOhhahiri, a little higher up the stream, is the

11b. sacred grove of Bhandirban with a small modern temple, rest-house, and well

in an open space in the centre. Just outside is an ancient fig tree which Krishna

and his playmates Balarllma and Sudhma are said to have made their goal

when they ran races against each other. In the town are three other small temples

11b. and two modern masjids.

23. Mahwan,^ small village in Sadar tahsil, 13 miles S. of Mathura, is situated

III. on a long high mound on the west of the Agrd road. The mound is covered with

broken bricks and fragments of stone, amongst which General Cunningham found

a small piece bearing the representation of a lower part of a flight of steps. On the

third step from below, a pair of feet still remain, and on the bottom step there is a

kneeling figure with hands joined in adoration. Below the sculpture there is engraved

the number 23 in characters of the Indo-Skythian period. The figure on the bottom
step probably represents the nun Pundarikavarna who, wishing to see Buddha,
was changed by his power into a chalcravartti king, by which transformation she was
able to make her way to the foot of the Samka^ya flight of steps by which Buddha
was to descend from heaven to earth. After having seen Buddha she resumed her
proper figure as a nun. The stone is only 5^ inches broad, and most probably formed
part of a pillar of a small Buddhist railing. The same scene is represented on a small
has-rclief of soapstone which was found at Sankisa itself.

21. Mathtfii.\.,^ head-quarters of the district, lat. 27°-30'-16" N., long. 77°-43'-44"

E. In the Brahmanical city of Mathura, in A.H. 634, the Hindi! temples were
reckoned by Hiuen Tsiang^ at five only, while the Buddhist monasteries amounted to

20 with 2.000 resident monks. The number of stupas and other Buddhist monu-
ments was also very great, there being no less than seven towers containing relics

* lleM, I c., Vol. 1, page XXSYII.
’ Cutinincham, Srchaological Reports, Vol. XX, page il.
’ Cumingham,

23j_244 . Vol. Ill, pages 13—1G
;
Vol. XVII, pages 107—112;

\ ol. XX, page, oO ^0 ; F. S. Growse, Mathura, 3rd edition, pages 103—158.
‘ Eeal, I.C., Vol. I, page, 170—1S3.
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of tlie principal disciples of Buddha. But notwithstanding this apparently flourish-

ing condition of Buddhism, it is certain that the zeal of the people of Mathura mixst

have lessened considerably since A.D. 400, when Ba Hian^ reckoned the body of

monks in the 20 monasteries to be 3,000, or just one-half more than their number at

the time of Hiuen Tsiang’s visit in A.D. 634. Prom these accounts of the Chinese

pilgrims it would appear that the Buddhist establishments at Mathura must have

been of considerable importance, and this conclusion is fully borne out by the

number and interest of the recent discoveries made in the different mounds near

III. Mathur^. There are a great number of lofty earthen mounds around the town which

are covered with fragments of stone and brick. Nothing, however, is known about

them, although every one of them has a separate name. The numerous fragments

of stone which are found upon them show that they are not old brick-kilns, as might

have been supposed from their vicinity to the city. Apparently they are natural

mounds as are found everywhere along the lower course of the Jamna, and

which have.usually been taken advantage of for the sites of forts or temples. Thus

the old fort of Mathura, on the bank of the Jamna above Sital-ghM, is perched

II6. upon a similar mound, and so also is Aurangzib’s Masjid in the middle of the Katra

square.

Most of the names of these mounds refer to the Brahmanical divinities ;
but

there are two of them, such as the Anand tilS, and the VinS^yak til^, that

are unmistakeably Buddhist, and which may possibly refer to the two stupas of

A n a n d a and U p a 1 i (the vinayaTca, or teacher of vinayaj as described by Hiuen

Tsiang.

The Jamalpdr mound and its neighbourhood, the KankaliorJainl tila

and the Katra mound have yielded numerous Buddhist remains. The first of these

mounds would seem from the Pali mseriptions found on statues, pillars, and baso-

relievos to have been occupied by several different monasteries. The most numerous

remains were portions of stone railing of the type used to enclose Buddhist shrines

and monuments. Three large seated figures of Buddha and the bases of some thirty

large columns were also found ; it was chiefly round the bases of the last that

the inscriptions were engraved. Most of the sculptures were executed in common
red sandstone, and were of inferior workmanship compared with the specimens found

in the neighbourhood.
A

The Kankali tila lies at the side of the Agra and Dehli road, much nearer

the city than the Jamfi.lpur mound. On the summit stands a fragment of a carved

Buddhist pillar venerated at the present day as the supposed image of the goddess

Kankali. In the hill itself were found buried two colossal statues of Buddha, each

71 feet high. Here also was found the large figure of an elephant standing on the

capital of a pillar with an inscription of the Indo-Skythian King Huvishka.
During the extensive excavations, carried on by Dr. Burgess in January, 1888, and

by Dr. Iflhrer in January, 1889, a large number of very interesting Bauddha and

Jaina relics have been unearthed, namely, a four-faced lion-capital of the Indo-

Skythian period ; a massive door-jamb, the three faces of which are divided into

* Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page XXXVII.
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panels of equal size and containing scenes of domestic life represented under temple

fafades of the Nasik cave pattern; several beautifully-wrought panels, hearing

inscriptions in the Maurya alphabet ; 12 large statues of Digambara Tirtham-

karas, bearing inscriptions dated in the regnal years of the Indo-Skythian Kings

Kanishka, Huvishka, and Vasudeva; and two colossal statues of Padma-

prabhiinatha, dated Samvat 1036, or A.D. 978, and Samvat 1134, or A.P. 1088, being

donative gifts of the Svetambara community of Mathurfl. Probably, on this

mound stood the TJpagupta monastery mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang, which

General Cunningham identifies with the Ya§a Vihara inside the Katr^.

The third Buddhist site is in the vicinity of the K a t r a , not far from the

Hi, Kankali tila. Here, at the back of the temple of Bhute^varaMahadeva, is a

rather high hill, on the top of which stood a Buddhist pillar of extraordinary, dimen-

sions, carved in front with a female figure, nearly life-size, bearing an umbrella and

above her head a grotesque bas-relief representing two monkeys, a bird, and a

misshapen human dwarf.

III. In a large ruinous tank near the temple, called Balbhadraku'nd, some

good specimens of the cross-bars of a Buddhist railing were found ; these were

enriched with various devices. Among the antiquities may also be mentioned the

III. ruins of the walls of the old city.

At the distance of about a mile to the south-west of these is a group known as

the Chaubjlra and Ohaur^si mounds. In the centre of one of them was found

a masonry cell yielding a small gold relic-casket containing a tooth. This does

not exhaust the list ; indeed, it is probable that much yet remains to be done in the

way of thorough exploration of the mounds with which all the fields between the

large Kankali and Chaubara mounds are dotted.

Besides the Buddhist remains many Jaina statues of the Higambaras were
found, inscribed in characters of the first century A.I)., and of the Svetambaras,

inscribed in characters of the eleventh century. On the decline of Buddhism and
Jainism, Mathura acquired that character for sanctity which it still retains as

the reputed birth-place of the deified Krishna. At the present day it has no lack of

stately edifices with which, as described of old in the Scmvamsa, “ it rises beautiful

as the crescent moon over the dark stream of the Tamun&,” but they are all modern.
The neighbourhood is crowded with sacred sites, which for many generations have
been reverenced as the traditionary of Krishna’s adventures; but, thanks to Musalmtxn
intolerance, there is not a single building of any antiquity either in the city itself or

Ili. its environs. Its most famous temple, that dedicated to Ke\avadeva, was
destroyed in 1661 A.D., in the reign of the iconoclastic Aurangzib. The masjid
erected on its ruins is a building of little architectural value; but the natural
advantages of its lofty and isolated position render it a striking feature in the
landscape.

The so-called Katra in which it stands is an oblong enclosure like a sarai, 104
feet in length, hy 653 feet in breadth. In its centre is a raised terrace 172 feet
long and 86 feet broad, upon which now stands the masjid occupying its entire
length, but only 60 feet of its breadth. About five feet lower is another terrace
measuring 2SG feet by 268 feet. There may still be observed let into the Musalmun
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pavement some votive tablets with Nagari inscriptions} dated Samvat 1713 and 1720,

or A.D. 1656 and 1663.

The Bjailway from Matburd. to Brindaban bas been cut tbrougb tbe lower terrace

of tbe Katra in January, 1889, and during tbe excavations several interesting

Buddbist sculptures bave been discovered, as well as a mutilated inscription of tbe

Maukbari Eung, Mabfi-ditya.

At tbe back of tbe KatrS, is tbe modern temple of Kefeavadeva, a cloistered

quadrangle of no particular arcbitectural merit. Close by is a very large

115. quadrangular tank of solid masonry, called tbe Potarakund,in wbicb, as tbe name
denotes, Krishna’s “baby linen” was washed. There is little or no arcbitectural

decoration, but tbe great size and massiveness render it imposing. A small cell on
tbe margin of tbe tank, called indifferently Karagarb (“prison-house”) or

Janma-bbumi (“ birth-place ”) marks the spot where Vasudeva and Devaki were

kept in confinement, and where their son, Krishna, was born.

III. At tbe back of tbe Potarakund, and within tbe circuit of tbe Dbul-kot, or

old ramparts of tbe city, is a very large mound, wbicb would seem to bave been tbe

site.of some large Buddbist establishment.

Tbe temple of Bbute§vara Mab^deva overlooks tbe old and ruinous

116. Balbbadrakund, and is in its present form a quadrangle of ordinary character, with

pyramidal tower and cloister built towards tbe end of last century. Tbe site bas

probably been occupied by successive religious buildings from most remote anti-

quity, and was at one time tbe centre of MatburS,, wbicb bas now moved away from

it more than a mile to tbe east. In tbe earlier days of Br&bmanism, before tbe

development of tbe Krishna cultus, it may be surmised that Bbfit^^vara was tbe

special local divinity.

In an adjoining orchard, called tbe Qazi’s Bagb, is a small modern masjid,

II5 and in connection with it a curious square building of red sandstone. It now encloses

a Musalman tomb, and in all probability was originally constructed for that purpose,

II5. though it bas nothing saracenic about it, and is a good specimen of tbe pure Hindu

style of architecture, with characteristic columns and square architraves supported on

brackets instead of arches. Similarly, almost all tbe oldest buildings that now
remain in and about tbe city are bouses or tombs that were constructed for Musal-

mans by Hindus and in purely Hindu style.

On tbe riverside stands tbe Sati Burj, a tower of red sandstone commem-

III. orating, aecording to tbe best authenticated tradition, tbe sati of tbe widow of E^ja

Bibar Mai of Jaypitr, erected by her son, Eaja. Bbagvan Das in A.D. 1570. Its present

height is 55 feet, and it bas four storeys ;
originally it was of much greater height, but

tbe upper part was demolished by Aurangzib. It is now surmounted by an ugly

plaster dome, added apparently about tbe beginning of tbe present eentury.

Near tbe Kankali tila is tbe Siva Tal, or Siva’s tank, ereeted according to

15. two memorial inscriptions in Sanskrit and Persian^ by order of Eaj^ Patni Mai of

Banaras in A.D. 1807. The basin of great depth is enclosed by a high wall with

corner kiosks and a small arched doorway in tbe centre of three of its sides.

1 Jo'irtinl, jUiatio Sociely of Bengal, Vol. XXXIX, page 117.

’ Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1S73. page 16.
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The Ja mi Ma s j
i d stands in the very heart of the city; it was erected accord-

ing to a inscription^ over the principal entrance, by iLbdunnabi Kban
in A.H. 1071, or A.D. 1661, during the reign of Anrangzib, apparently on the ruins

of a Hindu temple. It has four lofty minarets which, with other parts of the

building, were originally covered with bright-coloured plaster mosaics, still preserved

on a few panels ; on these must have chiefly depended its beauty, as the style of

architecture is ungraceful.

Another small masjid in the suburb of Mandharpur was built during the

reign of Muhammad Shah in A.H. 1158, or A.H. 174:5, as appears from an

inscription- over the centre arch.

At the upper end of the JamnS. the remains of the old fort, called by the people

Kahs-ka-qila, and said to have been first built by Haja Man Singh of Jaypur. the

chief of the Hindu princes at Akhar’s Court, form the most noticeable sight. Here

was the gigantic observatory constructed by Man Singh’s still more famous successor

on the throne of Amber, the great astronomer, Sawar Jay Singh. He was

appointed by the Emperor Muhammad Shah his Viceroy for this part of India in

A.H. 1721, and it must have been about that time that the observatory was erected;

the buildings have now entirely disappeared.

From the fort a succession of ghats, all simple flights of stone steps with

occasional shrines and kiosks, line the edge of the water down to J am n a B a g h

below the city. About the centre of the river front is the most sacred of all the

ghats, marking the spot where Krishna sat down to rest after he had slain the tyrant

Kahsa, and hence called the Vi&rS.nt gh&t. The small open court has a

marble arch towards the edge of the water, which distinguishes it from all the other

landing-places, and on the other three sides are various buildings erected at intervals

during the last century and-a-half by several princely houses, but none of them
possesses any architectural beauty.

Close by is a natural water-course said to have been caused by the passage of the

giant’s body as it was dragged down to the river to be burnt, and hence called the
Kuhsa Khai.

The Jamnd Bagh is a large walled garden situated on the bank of the
JamnA.; it contains, beside a smaller monument, two handsome cenotaphs fchhattrij

in memory of Mani Bam and Parikhji. Besides, there are sixteen modern Hindu
temples, both small and large, which demand a passing notice.

25. Magora, village in Sadar tahsil, 13 miles S.-W. of Mathura, on the road
to Bbaratpur, possesses a rudely-sculptured stone with six lines of inscription, record-
ing the performance of a sati in Samvat 14:20. The place is called Mangodald
in the inscription.

26. M6Ri,3 or Morameyi, small village in Sadar tahsil, seven miles W. of
head-quarters, lies about half-Tvay between Mathura and Gobardhan. Near the village
there is an old wall with a large inscnbed slab forming part of the terrace. The
slab is eight feet in length by three and-a-half feet in breadth. The Pali inscription

P-ocefd\ny. Aflaiic Society of Bengal, for 1S73, page 12.
’ r~oc chy), Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1873, page 16.
CL.an;ng.:2", Archaalog'cal ItejgorU, Tol. XX, page 4S.
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was originally nearly three feet long; hut the whole of the right half has faded away,

and only the left half now remains. The inscription is one of the oldest that has yet

been found in the Mathurd district.

27. Nandga.on, Tillage in tahsil Chhata, 29 miles N.-W. of Mathura, is the

II5. reputed home of Krishna’s foster-father, and has a spacious temple of NandRaiji
on the brow of the hill oyerlooting the village. The temple though large is in a

clumsy style of architecture, and apparently dates only from the beginning of last

century
;

it consists of an open nave with choir and sacrarium beyond, the latter

being flanked on either side by a rasui and a sej mahal fi.e., a cooking and
sleeping apartment) and is surmounted by two towers fsiMiarqJ. It stands in the

centre of a paved courtyard surrounded by a lofty wall with corner kiosks. BesideSj

TU). there are eight small temples, and one on a larger scale standing in a courtyard of

its own half up the hill, and is much in the same style and apparently of the same
date as the temple of Nand Rai, or probably a little older. At the foot of the hill is

IK. the sacred lake called Pan Sarovar, a fine sheet of water with noble masonry

ghats on all its sides.

28. Non Jhil, small town in tahsil MM, 30 miles N. of Mathura. The entire

III. centre of the town is occupied by a very extensive brick fort, built about the year 1740

by Thakur Dm Singh, one of the officers of the Bharatpur RSj^. Outside the to'wn

lb. is a Musalman M a q b a r a , called the dargah of Makhdhm Sahib Shah Hasan Ghori,

traditionally ascribed to a D&r R^jd of K61, who flourished some 300 years ago, and

constructed out of the wreck of a Hindd temple. The building is of interest from

its possessing the same feature, broken pillars, as is found in the Assi Khambh^ at

Mahaban. The pillars, 20 in number, are exceptional in two respects ; first, as being

all of uniform design, an anomaly in Hindu architecture
;
secondly, as being, though

of fair height, each cut out of a single block of stone. The shaft of each pillar is plain

except for four deep scroll-shaped notches half way between the base and capital.

The result is to make each pillar work as if it were in two pieces, one placed above

the other. This peculiar method is probably the survival of an older one, in which

large blocks not being procurable, the column had been in fact constructed of two

pieces.

29. Pali Khbua,^ small village in Sadar tahsil, three miles S.-W. of Mathurd,

III. on the high road to S6nkh, possesses an old JcJiera, in which Mr. Growse^ discovered

a second Bacchanalian group, similar to that which was obtained at MathurM by

Colonel Stacy in 1836, and which is now in the Indian Museum at Calcutta. In the

same mound Mr. Growse found in situ three bell-shaped bases of large octagonal

columns at 13 feet distance from one another, at the three corners of a square. The

fourth had completely disappeared. The four pillars must, therefore, have supported

a canopy over the combined sculpture of which the Bacchanalian group was perhaps

only the pedestal.

30. Paekham,'^ old village in Sadar tahsil, 14 miles S. of Mathurd, is situated

III. on a low mound. It is remarkable for the possession of the oldest statue that has

* Cunningliain, ArchtBological Ssports. Vol. XX, page 47.

’ 3Xathvrd, page 116.

3 Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLIV, page 212.

< Cnnningliam, Arcliceological Bepoiis, Vol. XX, page 40.
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yet been found in tbe MatburS district, which has yielded so many sculptures of the

indo-Skythian period. The statue is a colossal standing figure of a man cut in the

round, seven feet in height from head to foot and two feet broad across the shoulders.

It is made of grey sandstone, and still retains many traces of having been highly

polished. The most interesting point about this statue is an inscription in two lines

on the upper surface of the base pedestal, one line outside the left foot and the other

outside the right foot. As the characters are those of the A s o k a period, the statue

must belong to the third century B.O.

31. EinHAKUND, small town in Sadar tahsil, 16 miles W. of head-quarters, is

occasionally called Srikund, or “holy well,” and has grown up on the margin of

the sacred pond from which the locality derives its name. The two lakes, called

respectively Krishnakund and Eadhakund after the name of the god and

his favourite mistress, are faced on all sides with stone ghats, and only parted from

each other by a broad terrace of the same material. The town is crowded with

temples and rest-houses CdharmsdlasJ, but none of them are of any antiquity or

special architectural merit.

32. Eal, small town in Sadar tahsil, 12 miles N.-W. of head-quarters, is said

to derive its name from having been the scene of one of Krishna’s many battles.

There are in the town three cenotaphs ('chhattrij and the remains of a fort and a

masonry tank, constructed at the end of last century.

33. Eata, village in tahsil Mahaban, eight miles N.-E. of MathurS;, derives its

name from a fort, founded by one EM Sen a century ago, where the police-station

now stands.

31. SiDABAD, tahsil, 24 miles S.-E. of Mathura, possesses in the main street

a large temple with an architectural fagade ; but the most conspicuous building in

the town is a modern glittering white masjid. There are two other small masjids,

a tomb of Mambn Bhanja (nephew and uncle), dated respectively A.H. 1152 and

1156, and four Hindu temples. The tahsili, which occupies the site of an old fort,

is a small, but substantial, building, with a deep fosse and pierced and battlemented

walls.

35. Sahak, small town in tahsil Chhata, 18 miles N.-W. of Mathurd, possesses
several old buildings with carved stone gateways of some architectural pretension.
A number of handsomely-carved pillars, the remains of an ancient temple, were du"
up here by Mr. Growse,^ and are now in the Mathurd Museum.

36. SAnPAU, village in tahsil Scidabdd, 31 miles S.-E. of Mathurd, possesses a
modern Jain temple dedicated to Neminatha; it stands immediately under the
site of the old fort, which is well raised, and occupies an area of 13 bighas. Many old
Jain statues and large slabs of carved block kanJear have been exhumed on the site
of an ancient Jain temple. Close to the village in the fields is a large square domed
building of some architectural merit, raised to commemorate the self-immolation of
some Thakur’s widow.

37.

SEAroun, village in tahsil Kosi, 36 miles N.-JV. of Mathurd, possesses
three small masjids and a small Hindu temple.

> pages STo—37'.
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III. Nearly opposite is the hamlet of Chauki, with remains of a fort erected by
Nawah Ashraf Kh&,n and Arif Khan. There is a donhle circuit of mud walls, with

bastions and two gateways of masonry defended by outworks, and in the inner court

a set of brick buildings, now fallen into ruin.

38. Shergaeh, village in tahsil Chhata, 22 miles N. of Mathura, derives its

III. name from a large fort, now in ruins, built by the Emperor Sh^r Shah. The
II5. village possesses 12 small Hindu temples, one Jain temple, and three masjids.

39. SdNEH, village in Sadar tahsil, 16 miles S.-W. of head-quarters, possesses

III. the remains of an old fort, of which some crumbling walls and bastions are still

visible.

40. SxjKiR, small town in tahsil Mat, 22 miles W. of Mathura, possesses three

IIS. small Hindu temples of no architectural pretensions.

41. Tumaula,^ village in tahsil Kosi, 21 miles N.-W. of Mathura, possesses a

15. very large tank, partially filled up, in which a life-size statue of Buddha was

discovered some years ago. The antiquity of the tank is attested by the enormous

size of the bricks used in the foundations.

. • Cnaningbam, Arekceological Reports, Vol. XX, page 53.



V.—JHAJs^Si DIVISIO^^.

I.—Jai-aun Distbict.^

1. AK6Ei,2 small village in talisil Oral, 14 miles S.-W. of Jaltinn, is the site of

the great battle betv-een Parmal of Mahoba and Prithviraj of Dehli, in A.D. 1172.

Kear the village stood till lately, as tradition says, a jayastmilha, or “ pillar of

victory”; at present a nim tree marks the reputed site of the jayastamhha, and

pilgrims still visit the place, Or&i is famous in Chand’s Rasa as being the place

near vhich the great final battle between Parmal’s troops and Prithviraj was fought,

ending in the total defeat of the former ; and certainly the extensive level plains

between Kfinch and Orai would very likely have been selected as the great

battle-ground between armies, each consenting to forego all advantages arising from

the natural features of the country and seeking a trial of sheer strength, not skill,

for such was the great battle near Oral according to all accounts.

2. Jalatjn,® tahsil and formerly head-quarters of the district, lat. 26°-8'-33" N.,

III. long. 79°-22'-24" E, In the outskirts of the town stand the ruins of a small fort, the

former residence of the Maratha Sub^hd&rs, with the remains of very fine buildings

inside. The formes of the arches and the carvings on the slabs forming the arches

are very good, but they are all modern. Near the fort are several collections of

fragments of ancient sculptures, one of which is that of a figure seated cross-legged

Avith the hands held up opposite the chest, supported on the intertwined tails of two

Nagas with human heads and bodies. Tradition says that the present ruined fort

was built on the site of another one, and that in laying the foundations of the

present one many fragments of statues were exhumed. No ruins besides this fort,

however, exist in or about the place now.

3. KkjjVt,^ tahsil, lat. 26°-7'-49" N., long. 79°-47'-22" E., 26 miles E. of Jalaun.

The old town of Kalpi stands on a bluff cliff of clay overhanging the Jamn4. The

III. ruined fort occupies the highest position, and eommands the passage of the river; it

has broken walls only on the three land sides, the river-front being inaccessible.

III. Inside there are a few ruined buildings of the Maratha period. To the westward
there are many old tombs and masjids, now in ruins. At the north-west corner
there is a piece of ground called PrabhavatiMandi,or the “ splendid market-
place,” where old Buddhist and Hindu coins are found in the rainy season.

Kalpi was the birthplace of M o h e s - d a s ,
a poor Brahman who afterwards

becnnie famous as Raja Bir-bar or Bfr-bal, the companion of Akbar.
Kalpi was also the residence of the holy Shaikh Barhan, who died at 100 years
of ago in A.H. 970, or A.D. 1662; he was buried in his cell, the site of which is not
now known. According to Eirishta the fort of Kalpi was built by Vasudeva,

* .A<'-!A- a tti&rn rVtin-’C'j Gazetteer, VoA. 1, paces 301
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Eaja of Kanauj, the contemporary of Bahram Ghor. But the people of the place

know nothing of this doubtful chief, and attribute the building of KMpi to an

ancient a, named Ealihd^va, The earliest mention found of Kalpi is the

notice of its capture by Quth-ad-din Aihaq in A.H. 593, or A.D. 1196.

The principal remains at Kalpi are the tomb of Mad&r Sahib, of Ghafiir
Zanjani, of Chor Bib i—a square enclosed by trellises, of Bahadur Shahid,
and the great enclosure called Chaurasi Gumhaz, or “eighty-four domes.”

There is a large statue of a lion at another tomb which is assigned to a barber.

All these tombs are without any inscriptions, except that of Madar S&hih, which has

a Persian mscription of the time of Akhar on the wall of the Kaqqarkhana.

The only remarkable building, however, is the Chaurasi Gumhaz. It is

said to he the tomb of Lodi Shdh Badshah, and some people even assign to it

Sikandar Lodi; hut we know he died near Agra, and that his body was carried

to Dehli. The Chaurasi Gumhaz is built of blocks of hanhar laid in lime and mortar.

All the ornamentation is in stucco with flowered borders and bands. Altogether the

style corresponds very closely with that of the Lodi period, and the people may be

right in their attributing it to a Lodi prince. The building itself is only remarkable

for its size, being 125 feet square outside and about 80 feet high,—seven narrow

arched openings, divided by thick square piers. The whole building is divided, some-

thing like a chess-board, into eight lines of piers and seven lines of open space, thus

forming 64 piers, all connected by twice 49 arches with the 49 intervening spaces

covered by flat roofs. In the middle there are four piers omitted, and the square

space thus obtained is covered by a lofty dome which rises about 60 feet above the

flat terraced roof of the main body of the building. There are four small domes

covering the four corner intersections, and there is a small domed turret over each

of the sloping towers at the outer corners. But the appearance of the great central

dome rising from about 40 feet or more cylindrical neck above the terraced roof is

extremely bold and imposing. The meagre appearance of this domed tower might

easily have been softened by the addition of a second storey rising from the next

inner line of piers to within a few feet of the spring of the dome. The piers vary

from six feet two inches to eight feet eight inches square, and the arches from six

and-a-half feet to nine and-a-half feet span. Altogether the building is very solid,

and is likely to last for a long time. No one can explain why the tomb is called

Chaurasi Gumbaz, or “ eighty-four domes.” There are only 40 intersecting spaces

in the roof after deducting intersections in the middle, which are covered by the

main dome. These, with the four corner turrets and the great dome, make only 45

possible domes, so' that the name of Chaurasi Gumbaz is decidedly incorrect. The

original name may have been ChUlisi Gumbaz, or the “forty domes,” which

would have been strictly correct, as well as in accordance with a favourable Hindh

number.

The present town of KMpi occupies a site to the south-east of the original old

town and the great mass of ruined tombs and masjids. In Sri Bazar there is an

inscribed tomb dated A.H. 953

;

the entrance-door of Pattigali bears a Persian

inscription of A.H. 1081; and the well of Shaikh Abdul Ghafur Zanjani has a
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Persian inscription, dated in tiie I2tli year of Anrangzib’s ascession to the throne

ofDehli.

At the village ofAkharpur, or Atanra, eight miles S.-E. of Kalpi, there

is a Sanskrit inscription of Saidivat 1672, on the Chankhanda of Rupan Gurd, record-

ing the erection of a temple in the time of Jahdngir.

4. Kunch,i tahsil, lat. 25°-69'-30" N., long. 79°-ll'-66" E., 16 miles S.-W. of

Jalaun, possesses a number of remains of the Hindd period in the shape of pillars,

architraves, &c. Two domes on twelve pillars each, called bara-khambha, are tradi-

tionally ascribed to the commanders of Prithviraja, when he invaded Mahoba.

There is also another dome which, however, is said to be a Musalman tomb. Near

one of the old domes is a small pool, called OhoraTdl, which is said to have been

dug by Chord or Champat Rdi, one of the commanders in Prithviraja’s army,

on his invasion of Mahobd. The domes, however, are all Musalmdn ;
the pillars are

indeed Ilindu, and so are the other stones used in the construction ;
but, as usual,

they have been misplaced by the Musalmdn builders ; the roof, a brick dome, is of a

style not anterior to the early Moghal period.

In the citadel at Kunch is the tomb of one Mahmfid Shah Ghazi; it was

built during the Bundela ascendancy between Samvat 1650—1700. This Mahmud
A

Shah is the reputed builder of the masjid at Irichh in the Jhdnsi district.

At the village of M a h e & p u r there is a mud fort.

5. MiVDHOGABH, tahsil, lat. 26°-24'-15" N., long. 79°-15'-23" E., is devoid of

any antiquarian remains. There are brick forts at the villages of Rdmpura,
Narol,Umri, and H a

j
i p u r a, and earth forts at the villages of G o p a 1 p il r

,

II u d a u 1 i ,
and Cher.

6. Ob-U, tahsil and head-quarters of the district, lat. 25°-69'-5" N., long.

79’-29'-35" E., 12 miles S.-E. of Jaldun. The old town of Ordi stood on a hillock of

considerable size, southwards of Naydbasti, the present village of Oral. On the

hillock are the remains of a brick fort, of which one ruinous tower with a Musal-
mdn tomb still exists. The tomb of PirSarwani in the same neighbourhood is

entirely built of the remains of an old Hindu temple of the Chandella period. In the
old town principally carved stones of black granite of the Chandella pattern, scattered

about as door-steps and posts, are rather numerous, and no doubt Ordi was formerly
a place of some importance.

At the villages of HardoiMafi and Bajhera Kherd are formidable
earth forts, with high brick bastions on the four corners.

II.

—

Jhansi Eistbict.-

1. Babua Sagab, town in tahsil Jhdnsi, 12 miles S.-E. of "head-quarters. To
the north-west of the town is a fine old castle on the border of the lake, said to

jj,
have been built about 130 years ago by Edit Singh, the Bundela Baja of Orchhd.
The ground-floor consists of large vaulted rooms, the large windows of which look
out upon a deep precipice near the lake, and a winding staircase leads to the first

floor. The rooms at the top are surrofinded by a terrace overlooking the lake.

= J?<nortj, Tol. VII, page 39.
11

• P-tr n-« GazettuT, Vol. I, pages 362

—

passim, siib toce.
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There is a wide stone road winding round the rock upon which the fort is built,

which leads right up to the second storey. The lake is the most attractiye feature

in the landscape.

On the north-east end of the embankment there is a small hillock with a

III- ruined temple of the Chandella period. A little further to the east, close to the

I&. hanks of the lake, is a small unique temple of the early Chandella period, measuring

15 feet by 12 feet, and built of massive blocks of grey granite without mortar. The
temple proper consists of four small cells, each of which has a slightly ornamented

door, and is capped with a kalasa resting on a low pyramidal row of stones. Over

three of the doors is a small figure of Gane§a, whilst the fourth contains a figure of

Durg&. The portico in front of the temple is supported on five massive pillars,

with cruciform capitals, topped by large architraves and massive slabs. The temple

is locally called GhuguaMath from the neighbouring village GhuguA
On the village lands, about a little less than three miles to the west of Barua

Sagar, near the village of Phatera, is a temple-tower of the ninth century, built

16. on the summit of a dih, and called Jarah-ki-Math, constructed of solid blocks

of sandstone, richly carved with figures from the Hindu pantheon, which have

been much defaced by the Musalmans. Externally it measures about 22 feet by

nine feet, but originally it extended at least another nine feet in an eastward

direction. It is built in the form of a Uhhara, the outline of which is simple, A
great portion of the east fa$ade is covered with “horse-shoe” diaper work, and

profusely ornamented with figure carving of a high class nature. On the north

and south sides project hooded balconies, and the west is broken up by buttresses.

The interior is square, and contains an image of Siva and P^rvati, At the angles

are eight massive stone shafts of the later Gupta period, which support lintels carry-

ing a beautifully-carved ceiling. There are several masons’ records on the lintels

in characters qf the later Gupta period, and a fragmentary insoription of the same

time on a statue of Durga.

III. Close by, on a neighbouring hillock, are the remains of a Chandella temple.

Ill, -A-t the village of Bangama, one mile to the west, on the banks of the Betw^,

are the ruins of a large temple of the Chandella period.

2. Bhaoteb, a fairly old town in tahsil JhS,nsi, 24 miles N. of head-quarters.

Jain remains, as carved granite stones of the Chandella period, may be seen in all parts

of the town, degraded to door-steps or corner-stones or pillars of cow-sheds ; and the

II6. principal masjid, built in Anrangzib’s time, consists in great part of Jain pillars

with cruciform capitals, resembling on a small scale the famous masjid at Kanauj.

Between the site of the present town buildings and the Pahflj river there is a rather

extensive hill,- now almost deserted, but bearing evidence in caves and deep-cut tanks,

16. in wells shaped in the solid stone, and in remains of temples brought together to

form a masjid, of having once been occupied probably by a large establishment of

Jains.

Other small hills in the neighbourhood bear evidences of a like kind
; and at

16. Bharauli, three miles south-east of Bhander, there is a perfect temple of the

Chandella period, built of solid stone, mostly granite, the interior being elegantly

carved with figures. In plan it is cruciform, and the centre is occupied by a liiigam,
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n-hilst the arms of the cross are utilized as porches. The western entrance is

elaborately ornamented, and the shafts on each side of the doorway leading to the

sanctum are unique. The sanctum is roofed by a fine cusped ceiling supported

on stone lintels carried on columns. The outside forms a sihliara, and is crowned hy

a haUisa. The whole is in a fair state of preservation, and standing as it does

between the defile of two rocks, looks very picturesque.

3. Gehraho, small village in tahsil Mad, 25 miles S.-E. of Jhftnsi, possesses

Ih. on a hillock an old Chandella temple, of hewn stones and decorated hy sculptures,

in a fair state of preservation. The temple is built on the usual plan of an

entrance hall, a central hall, and a sanctum with the door to the east. It is 36 feet

long by 20 feet broad, and about 40 feet in height above its terrace. The central

hall is open at the sides, with broad seats all round, backed by sloping parapets.

The entrance door to the sanctum is richly decorated ; on the face of the door-step is

represented Gang^ on her crocodile. The temple is dedicated to Siva, who is repre-

.^ented over the centre of the entrance with Erahmfi, on his right and Vishnu on his

left, and the namyrahas, or nine planets, arranged between them. The sanctum

still contains a famous lihyam of black basalt, called GurMya Mahad^va. The lower

part of the spire is perpendicular, hut the upper part is sloping with a very slight

curve. On the perpendicular sides are 10 niches containing figures taken from the

life of Siva, In the upper part of the spire the angles only are ornamented, all the

middle spaces being left quite plain. The temple was built during the reign of the

Chandella Prince Kirttivarman, as recorded in an inscription near the entrance

door.

A broken image of Neminiitha, with a record of Samvat 1228, is lying in the

courtyard of this temple ; originally it came from the hank of a large lake half a

mile to the north of the temple.

4. GcRSARAi,^ village in tahsil Garotha, 40 miles N.-E. of Jhansi, contains

IPj. nothing ancient. The fort, although not apparently built on a rock or hillock, is an

imposing-looking structure, with great outer masonry walls and fortifications, the

buildings high raised within to fully 250 feet. Its northern side is bordered by a

large lake with built-up edges forming steps to go down to the water.

About four miles east of Gursarai, and half a mile off the road, there is a cluster

of 12 small villages, called Sirwabaran; in the midst of these villages, which are

all situated close to each other at the foot of a clump of hills, are two tanks called

A mar T a 1 and II a i T a 1 . Both are ascribed to the Chandellas ; on the banks of
HI- Ilai TYil is a great roundish boulder with two inscriptions of Samvat 1604 and 1608.

At the upper end of the Bai Tal stands a ruined temple of dressed stone ; it is a
mere heap of ruins, hut the chamber inside is still entire. It appears that the

Mu'almans have to answer for the destruction of the temple, as one of their stjde of

rubble-built towers exists still
,
at one corner of the mass of ruins. Close hy, hut

HI ^•epl^atod from it by the spur of one of the hills running along an edge of the tank,

tlu're is another temple: of this the entrance is still standing, and forms a striking

ubjeei in that wild, solitary spot. It is in the old Chandella style, massive architraves

Mippjried by pillars with bracket capitals
;
the stones are held together by iron

^ L J'. , ^ V- Vol. VII, page 31.
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cramps
;

all are dressed and many carved into easy geometric patterns. On a rock

close to the second temple is cut a statue of D^vi, and near it a line of inscription

records the name of the sculptor in Samvat 1190. On a rocky mound to the south

15. of Eai Tal is a Mradari of ruhhle and mortar. IProm the style of construction it

appears to he Musalman; hut the disposition of the chambers, a hall surrounded hy a

verandah, its having at one end a chamber with only one door and no window, show

it to have been a Hindh structure, built during the Musalman ascendancy. This is

confirmed hy an inscription on the rock on which it stands, from which it is apparent

III. ffiat a sati was performed here in Samvat 1676, during the reign of Bir Singh Deo of

Orchha. Perched on top of one of the hills there is a small shrine of no particular

interest; it has a bulbous dome, which of itself settles the question as to its

antiquity.

5. Kishni Khuud, small village in tahsil Mau, 18 miles S.-E. of Jhansi, pos-

15. sesses the remains of a Chandella temple of the oldest known style.

At the village of Arj ar, three miles further north, there is a large tank with

an inscription of Baja Sujan Singh of Orchha, dated Samvat 1728 and A.H. 1082.

III. the village of Sakrar, four miles further north, are the remains of a

Chandella temple on a brick mound. A large number of sati pillars are scattered

round this khera.

6. Ieichh,^ town in tahsil M6th, 42 miles N.-E. of Jhansi, possesses several

la. ancient remains, hut all are used up in Musalm&.n structures. The Jami Masjid
in the fort is a fine specimen of its kind, and consists of a group of small domes round

a large central one; the domes are all supported on massive pillars formed by building

up a square pillar of ruhhle with old Hindfi pillars at the four corners. The result

is a very massive square low column: the same system of building is employed in

the cloisters, dll edges having a Hindu pillar inserted or built in as a facing. The

central hall, from its size, height, and the evident massiveness of all constructive

details, produces a striking effect. The domes are all hemispherical, with perhaps the

slightest possible inclination towards a bulge ; these domes are crowned hy foliated

caps of enormous size, which make the form of the domes unpleasing. The

colours used are red, blue, yellow, and green ; the arches are of stone and brick, as

also the walls. An i/nscription?- dated A.H. 815, or A.D. 1412, is let into the wall on

the left of the main arch; according to it the masjid was built hy Qazi ZiS,-ad-din,

brother of Khan Junaid, the imperial jagirdar of Dehli, during the reign of

Mahmud Shah. Erom the style of construction it evidently belongs to the

time of Aurangzih. It is, however, possible that an older masjid was repaired,

and the enormous caps then added to the domes in Aurangzib’s reign. There are

III, also the remains of walls and gateways in the fort.

The fort appears to have been originally built in the same style as the one at

Jaitpur in the Hamirpur district, hut of square stones set without mortar, forming

a facing to a ruhhle cone, and diminishing in steps towards the top. Of the original

Hindh fort a fragment, namely, the portion jutting into and re-curving in the river.

^ Cunningliain, Arcliccological Megjorts, Vol. Vllt page 33.

* Proceedings^ Asiatic Society of Bengal^ for 1874, page 69.
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alone exists. Tradition asserts ttat the lowest portion of the gateway which is still

sound is Hindu. But the Musalmans, when they appropriated the place, appear to

have discarded the Hindu design of the original fort, and to have huilt a fort enclosed

on all sides, the walls on the land side being huilt in all probability along the

remains of the original Hindu walls, and that on the river side being added by

themselves, thus leaving out entirely the re-curved portion of the original Hindu

wall that juts into the river. At present even the Musalman walls are in ruins, as

they were originally not massively built. These were probably erected during or

after A k b a r ’ s reign. The fort of Irichh, into which the assassin of Ahul Pazl had

been driven as a last refuge, was besieged, the wall breached, and the fort taken by

orders of Akhar in the 47th year of his reign.^ The present walls, therefore, are

subsequent to this period. There are five gates, two of them have inscriptions, dated

A.H. 1055. The Musalmtln tombs and the other masjids are of no particular

interest. Among the pillars used up by the Musalmans in their tombs are some

with the peculiar Hindu block interposed, cutting up the length of the long pillars

into two and some into three portions. In the village itself there is a sati pillar

with a record of Samvat 1699, and a haoli with an inscription of Samvat 1690.

Aljout four miles from Irichh down the Betwa river, there is a hill called

D c 0 k A, H . Tradition says that here was the palace of Hiranyaka^ipu. In

the river just below is a deep kund; the story states that from the top of this

hill IliranyakaSipu caused his son, Prahia,da, to be thrown into the river, which
here is bottomless. The marks of Prahlada’s foot are shown on a rock in an oblong

hole three inches by one and-a-half or two inches wide.

About six miles to the south-east of Irichh, near the village of Patha-
S i g a u li there is a large lake with the ruins of a large Chandella temple. A colossal

statue of Vishnu is still well preserved.

The village of P il n c h , four miles north-west of Irichh, possesses a formidable

mud fort with high walls and brick bastions on the four corners.

7. Jn.\xsi, head-quarters of district, lat. 25°-27'-30" N., long. 78°-0'-37" E.

On a rock overlooking the town is a fort huilt of stone hyBir Singh D^o, Baja

of Orcliha, in the reign of Jahangir, and strengthened with outworks taking in

all the rock outside. In A.D. 17M Naru Sankar, a Maratha leader, made great

additions to the fort and founded the present town. The city wall was erected by
Sbeo 11 a 0 Bhao, subahdar, between A.I). 1796—^1814, and is furnished with

strong arched gateways of stone. The fort outworks continue the city wall with
irregular outline, but very thoroughly. Naturally the place is exceedingly strong,

and the fortifications are most durably constructed.

Immediately outside the city walls on the east side there is an extensive lake

called L a k s hm i T a 1 , on the banks of which are several good temples, hut of

no architectural merit. On the west side of the city outside the walls there is

another but less extensive lake, called AukheyaTal.
S. Hal-, tahsil, lat. 25°-14'-40" N., long. 79°-10'-45" E., 40 miles east' of Jhansi,

possc'ces an old brick fort with bastions on high ground. In the time of the
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IVIaratlias Mau was partially fortified with a Mgli stone wall, but tbe fortifications

Hh. were never apparently completed. There are several Hindu temples bidden behind

walls of no architectural or antiquarian merit
;
the Jain temple, however, with its

solid spires and many cupolas, presents a fine appearance.

III. Two miles east of M&.u, near the village of Marh^, are the remains of an old

Chandella temple, of which the sanctum is still standing.

About four miles to the south of the tahsil is a hillock called H o n j , on the

Jjb. summit of which stands a small temple sacred to Ked^ranatha, apparently

built of the materials belonging to some old Chandella temple.

9. Hanipuh, small town in tahsil M&u, 36 miles S.-E. of Jhansi, possesses a

IH. remarkably fine Jain temple with two high steeples and a multitude of cupolas

running all around the high and extensive enclosure wall of the temple.

10. Sal6n, small village in tahsil Jhansi, 23 miles N.-W. of head-quarters,

I&. possesses an old Hindfi temple in a fair state of preservation, constructed by the

Chandellas of coarse-grained, hard granite, dressed and carved into easy geometric

patterns.

III.—Lalitpor District.^

1. Banpur Khas, large village in tahsil Mahroni, 21 miles E. of Lalitpdr,

possesses a quarter of a mile to the east of the village a Hindd building, called

15. naudv&ri, in fair condition and erected during the Musalman ascendancy, and to

II5. the south of the village four Jain temples, built about Saiiivat 1200, as is apparent

from several inscribed statues inside the temples.

2. Bar, small village in tahsil Mahroni, 16 miles N.-E. of Lalitpur, possesses

close to the village on the embankment of a tank two, and on a neighbouring hillock

III. four, Hindu brick maqarbds, slightly decorated, built at the latter end of the

fifteenth century, of no particular interest.

3. Ohandpur,^ old deserted town in tahsil Lalitpur, 18 miles S. of head-

ill. quarters. The remains of Ohandpur-are just half way from Hudahi and Deo-

g a r h

,

being seven miles to the north-west of the former and upwards of six miles

to the east of the latter. The old town of Ch§,ndpur is completely deserted, there

being not even a single house standing; but over the space of half a mile from

Jah&.zpfir towards the north-east there are many traces of buildings, amongst which

are found several groups of ruined temples, partly Jain and partly Brahmanical.

They belong all to the beginning of the twelfth century, as is apparent from the

few inscri'ptions found amongst the ruins of the temples. On the embankment of a

large lake stands the life-size figure of an elephant, beautifully decorated with

carvings, and bearing an inscription of Samvat 1207.

4. Deogarh,® old deserted site in tahsil Lalitpur, 22 miles S.-W. of head-

ill. quarters, immediately overhanging the river Betwa. The fort of K a r n a 1 i rises

above the plain on the south to a height of about 300 feet. Here the Betwa makes a

great sweep to the westward enclosing the projecting headland of Eeogarh and its

> NoHli-Western Provinces Gazetted', Vol. I, pages 361—601, passim, sub voce,

’ Cunningham, ArcbaiologicaX Peports, Vol. X, page 96.

5 Cunningham, Archceological Eeports, Vol. X, pages 100—110.
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fort on three sides. The site is a singularly picturesque one. To the south a long

flight of steps called Eajghati, leads from the hroTV of the fort to the waters of the

Betwa. which here rush between the rocks with a roar which is heard from above

tlie overhanging cliffs. The fort itself is quite overgrown with jangal and infested

1)y wild animals ; hut on the eastern side the dreariness of the view is relieved by the

llj ruins of an extensive group of Jain temples. The principal temple consists of an

open pillared hall or arcade, 42 feet three inches square, with six rows of six plain

pillars. The centre opening is eight feet three inches between the pillars. In the

middle of the hall, a platform, raised between the four central pillars with a back

wall towards the outside, is covered with a large collection of colossal naked Jain

figures, some of which are inscribed in characters of the ninth century. The

sanctum, which is a massive building, 39 feet two inches by 34 feet three inches

outside, is reached by a low opening or hole only one foot nine inches wide, and

contains a colossal statue of Rishabhanatha. In front of the hall, at a distance of 16

feet nine inches, there is a detached portico or canopy supported on four massive

pillars upwards of two feet square at base. On one of these pillars there is a very

valuable and interesting of Eajfi Bhojadeva, dated in Samvat 933

and Sake 784, the latter date being expressed in words as well as in figures. The

great value of this inscription is that it fixes absolutely the date of Bh&jadeva of

Dhara in A.D. 862. Besides this, there are several other valuable records, viz., a

long inscription of the later Gupta period, and several others dated Samvat 1051 and

Sake 1358, An inscriptmi^ of Samvat 1481, or A.D, 1424, was found some years ago

close to this temple and sent to the Indian Museum; it records the dedication of two

Jaina images by a Jain priest, named Holi, during the reign of Shfi,h Alam-
bhaka of Mandapapura,i.e,, Sultan Hushang Ghori, alias Alap Khan
of M fi n d u in Mfilwa.

III. In the neighbourhood of the great Jain temple there are about 22 small temples

more or less ruined. Judging from the inscriptions, the temples of this group range

in date over three centuries, from A.D. 862 to 1164,

Outside the river-gate of the fort, at the head of a fiight of steps leading down
lo the Betwa and near a figure of Devi, there is a short inscription in two lines of

Gupta characters. On another part of the rock near the river-gate there is a very
neatly-engraved inscription of eight lines of peculiar characters, each letter having
a saucer-shaped head formed by a curve under the straight lines of the matra.

The inscription was recorded by Vatsar aj a, the minister of the Chandella Raj a
K i r 1 1 i v a r m a n , after whom the fort appears to have been named Kirttigiri-
durga, in Samvat 1154, or A.D. 1097. There are several other records in caves
clo-^e to the bank of the Betwa, dated Samvat 1114, 1126, 1545, and 1549.

Ihit the most interesting monument now remaining at Deogarh is a solitary

i;,
‘•quaro temple on the plain below, about half way between the fort and the
\illage. It vas dedicated to Vishnu, and belongs to the later Gupta period, as it

all the characteristics of the style of the Gupta period, although its pyra-
midal roof points to a later date than that of the fiat-roofed temples of Sanchi,
Ir..n. and Tiirawa. The Gupta temple of Deogarh is laid out on the usual Hindvt

J .1. .Vy „/ ZV.yj', Vol. LII, pages C7—SO.
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plan of squares. The whole occnpies nine eqnal squares, of which the temple itself

forms the middle square, while the remaining eight squares form a terrace, about

five feet all round. The temple is 18 feet six inches square outside, with the

entrance on the west, leading to a sanctum of nine feet nine inches square. On each

of the four sides of the terrace there was a fiight of steps leading up to a portico or

verandah supported on four large pillars. Two of these pillars still remain complete,

hut fallen, and there are portions of two others of the same design lying on the edge

of the terrace. Trom the position of the two unbroken pillars it is certain that they

must have stood near the temple, although there are no pilasters attached to the

walls with which these pillars could have been connected to form a portico. But

high up on each wall there are the remains of four beams or architraves which once

projected from the building for the purpose of supporting a fiat canopy over the

sculpture in the niche below. A piece of one of these beams, between three feet and

four feet long, still projects on the east side, and still carries a portion of its roofing-

slah. Now, the lower side of these projecting beams is 13 feet six inches above the

original level of the platform, and therefore the pillars which carried their outer

ends must have been of the same height.

The walls of the temple on both sides of the arches are quite plain. Over the

doorway there is a frieze with five bases of beehive shape, very elaborately finished.

Above them there is a line of dentils with lions’ faces, the whole surmounted by the

hold string-course which is common to all the temples of the Gupta period. To the

right and left in the usual positions at the corners of the doorway stand the two

conventional figures of the Ganges and Jarnn^, the former supported on her crocodile,

the latter on her tortoise : on the other three sides the ornamentation is limited to

one large panel in the middle containing a group of figures in alto-relievo. Each

of these panels is five feet in length and between three feet and four feet in

breadth. A feature peculiar to the Deogarh temple is the wide platform on which

it stands, with its continuous row of sculptured panels on all four sides. Each face

of the Eeogarh temple had 16 alto-relievo sculptures, two feet six inches in height by

one foot lOg inches in breadth, which were separated from each other by nine inches

pilasters with side grooves, so as to fix the slabs in their places. In the middle of

each face leading up to the platform there was a staircase fianked by side walls with

two alto-relievos on the outer faces. Thus there were 20 sculptured panels on each

of the four sides, or 80 altogether. Apparently the side walls of the staircases

terminated in solid blocks which were sculptured on three faces. The drawing of

the figures is generally spirited, and the attitude is not only easy, but graceful, and

the expression often dignified. There is no inscnjption of any kind about this temple,

and not even a single letter or mason’s mark by which its age could be fixed

definitely.

5. Dddahi,^ small village in tahsil Lalitpur, 19 miles S. of head-quarters, is

situated on a ridge to the north of the Bam Sagar, a large lake which stretches

eastward for nearly a mile to the fort of the Dungria hill, with a uniform

breadth of nearly half a mile. That Dud^hi was once a place of some importance is

proved by the extent of its ruins, which cover both banks of the lake. The most

Cnnningliam, Archaological Reports, Vol. X, pages 90—9G,
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prominent group of mins is on the ridge to the east of the present village, and

Ih. consists of two groups of Wo temples with spires, called hy the people S a r a h i

Mathiya or “tall temples,” a small Varaha shrine with a figure of a hoar

xmder a four-pillared canopy, a small Lihga temple, and a second Lihga shrine close

to the temple of B r a hm ^ . There is a second hoar statue on the hank of the lake

and a small one near, the Varaha temple. There are also the remains of two Jain

III. temples, one of which contains a naked standing figure, 12 feet high.

lb. The largest temple is huilt on a very peculiar plan: in form it is a cross

with two long limhs and two short limhs meeting in the middle. The central

portion consists of two rooms with a doorway between them, so that there is no

hack wall against which a statue could he placed. The whole of the outer casing

of the spire has fallen down, the lintels of the doors have been removed, and there

is no trace of any pedestal for the reception of the statue. It was, however, most

probably a Jain temple, which once possessed a platform running round the walls

of the two rooms for the enshrinement of the statues of the 24 Tirthariikaras,

and which had been wantonly wrecked hy hostile Brahmans. This Jain temple

consists of two rooms already mentioned, each of which opens into a pillared

hall. The two halls are connected hy a narrow passage running along each side

of the two central rooms. In front of each hall there is a large pillared porch

and a smaller one in the middle of each of the side passages. The building is,

therefore, perfectly symmetrical, the two longer ends to the east and west being

exactly alike, as well as the two side projections. By this arrangement the great spire

rises exactly over the middle of the building, which is more pleasing than the usual

plan of placing the highest spire at one end of the temple. The extreme dimen-

sions of the building are 52 feet long by 37 feet broad, with a height somewhat

greater than the length. The joint length of the two centre rooms is 19 feet and

the breadth of the main body of the building, including the two side passages

and their outer walls, is also 19 feet, so that the spire rises from a central square of

15 feet.

The second temple is one of the rare examples of a shrine, dedicated to Brah-
ma. It is built on one of the common plans of a Hindfi temple with a small

lb. entrance porch, a large hall of assembly 25 feet square, supported on four pillars,

and a dark sanctum reached through a small vestibule. Altogether it is only 42|
feet long hy 25 feet broad

; but though comparatively small, it is one of the most
richly decorated temples. Every architrave is deeply carved on its underside in a
variety of patterns, all in the style of the beautiful honeycombed designs of the

ceilings. The four central pillars of the hall are singularly graceful in their pro-
portions and unusually lofty for the small size of the temple, being nine feet six

inches in height to the base of the bracket capital. Over the centre of the sanctum
doorway there is a three-headed figure of the bearded Brahmfi, with his goose sup-
ported by the navagralias or “ nine planets,” four on one side and five on the other.
The central position of the figure!-places the dedication of the temple to Brahmft,
beyond dispute. All the six inscriptions now existing at Bud&hi are in this temple

;

the earlier ones are engraved in Kutila characters of the 10th century, the others
are in ruder characters of a somewhat later date. Erom these records it would appear
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that the temple was htiilt by Devalahdhi, the son of Elrishna and Asarva, and

the grandson of the Ohandella Raja Tasovarman, about A.D. 1000. At this

very time, as we learn from Ahn Rihan, Diidahi was a very large town.
III. The second group of temples lies half a mile to the west in the midst of a dense

jangal. The whole are known as haniya-ka-harat, or“ the haniya’s marriage

company.” They are all in ruins, and most of the stones have been carried off
;
hut

the foundations are still standing, and many of the statues still remain, hut all more

or less broken.

6. Jhaloni,’^ village in pargana TalBahat of tahsil Lalitpur, 25 miles N.-W. of

head-quarters. About 16 miles to the north of Ohanderi, the road to Gwaliar passes

over a low range of hills with a lake at the foot. On the top of the pass there is a

I&. tall slab, 18 feet in height, called cJiira, or “ the slab,” with a Devanagari inscription

in seven lines, dated Samvat 1351 and Sake 1216, or A.D. 1294.

7. Lalitpub,^ head-quarters of district, lat. 2d°-21'-3d" N., long. 78°-27'-50" E.

II6. In the town there is a small masjid 19 feet 4 inches square, built entirely of Hindu

materials, or perhaps it is part of a Hindu temple, only slightly altered. It is called

B a n s d, and hears an inscription in Devanagari letters of the time of Eiruz Shah.
The erection of the masjid must therefore he later than the date of this inscription,

Samvat 1415, or A.D. 1358. The pillars of the masjid apparently must have

belonged to three or four different temples, as they are of very different sizes as well

as of different patterns. There are six fluted pillars of sixteen sides, which are very

flue specimens of Hindd work. Many carved stones of black granite may he seen

as isolated posts and door-steps, and at one place there are Jain remains of square

II&. pillars with cruciform sur-capitals, now part of a Hindu temple, of no architectural

pretensions.

Close to the town there are four Jain temples called Chatarpal, built of

II5. stones some 250 years ago ;
they are of no particular interest.

Other buildings of interest are the As b a o 1 i
,
erected in A.H. 877 ; another

Moli, built in Samvat 1681 ;
and a shop erected in A.H. 1100. There are also a

large number of sati monuments, some of which are inscribed in Samvat 1402, 1734,

1752, 1763, and 1803.

At the village of B a r o d e ,
10 miles south-west of Lalitpur, there are two large

slabs inscribed in Samvat 1167 and 1405 respectively.

8. Madanpub,^ small old village in tahsil Mahroni, 38 miles S.-E. of Lalitpur.

There are six temples, all more or less ruined. The oldest of these are three

Jaina temples situated to the north of the town, where the original town is said to

have stood. ' Two others (known as the Bara and OhhotiHachSris) are at the

north-west corner of the lake, and the sixth, a temple of M a h a d e v a , at some

distance to the north-east of the lake, of which only the shrine remains, covered

IJ. outside with sculptures. On the north side of the village there is a Jain temple

with an inscription dated Samvat 1206, or A.D. 1149, which contains the name of

Madanapura. But the most interesting and valuable inscriptions are preserved

^ CunningliaiQ, Archeological RcpoHSf Vol, XXI, page 176.

^ Cunningliam, Archeological JRcjwHs^ Vol. XXI, page 175.

^ Cunningham, Archeological Reports^ Vol, X, page 98 ;
Vol. XXI, pages 171—176.
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in a small open pillared building supported on six square shafts, wbich is known by

the' name of haradan. On the pillars of this small building there are engraved two

short o'CGords of the great Chauhan Prince Prithviraja, which are of singular

interest and importance. Each of these consists of only four lines; but they are of

supreme historical value, as they record the date of Prithviraja’s conquest of King

Paramardi (Parmal) and his country Jejakabhukti in Samvat 1239, or

A.D. 1182 ;
whilst in the Mahoba Khand of Chand’s JPrithvi Bdj Basa the date of

the Chandella war is given as Samvat 1241, or A.D. 1184. A third short inscription

on another of the pillars seems to show that the present pillared arcade was originally

the hall of a temple dedicated to Siva,

Pive miles to the S.-E. of Madanpur is the village of B i k a u r a , on the left

in. hank of the Jamini river, which possesses some small ruined temples. Markhera,
II6. on the opposite bank of the river, also has a small temple.

9. SAURAr,^ large old village in tahsil Mahroni, 37 miles S.-E. of Lalitphr,

II&. possesses three stone temples of the Chandella time. The largest one is a Jain temple

dedicated toAdin^tha, the other two temples are Vaishnavi. The best preserved

of these temples is the Jaina structure. It has a small portico in front 10 feet 2 inches

square, the whole temple being only 21 feet 6 inches long by 13 feet broad. But

in spite of its smallness, it is a fine building, as it is richly ornamented outside with

two rows of sculptures, of which some are the usual naked standing figures of the

Jainas, while the rest are Brahmanical figures. In the village there are two slab-

IIJ. built temples dedicated one to Vishnu and the other to Gane'sa : both temples have

porticoes ; the latter is fiat-roofed, and the former pyramidal. On an upright slab at

a well there is an inscription of Samvat 1707, or A.D. 1650. Saurai must once have

been a very flourishing place.

10. SiRONi Khtjrd, small village in pargana Bansi- of tahsil Lalitpur, 12

IIJ. miles 11.-17. of head-quarters, possesses several modern Jain temples built of brick,

mortar, and old temple ruins with a good compound wall. Both inside the compound
and lying about the jangal outside the compound are many ancient statues of the

Jain Tirthamkaras, some of which are inscrihed and dated Samvat 1252. Inside the

largest temple there is a statue of ^antinatha, which is remarkable for its size,

being two storeys high.

Inside the compound of Santinatha’s temple, some careful baniya has stood up
and supported with brick and lime buttresses a huge slab 6 feet 10 inches by 4 feet,

on which there is a rather perfect Kutila inscription of 46 lines, recording that

during the reign ofMahendrapala 1)6 va, son of Bhoj a Dev a, in Samvat
964, on the third of the dark half of the month Margasiras, the illustrious Dnda-
b h a t a

,

being in residence at Siyadoni, made certain religious grants to a Vishnu
temple at that place. This statement is interesting, because it shows that Dndabhata
was a general or feudatory of the paramount sovereigns of the country, the rulers
of Kany akubj a .

This is the inscription referred to by Dr. Eitz Edward Hall,^ of which a copy
by a native had been supplied to him by General Cunningham

; but which, though
Canningham, Archaohftcal Iteports, Vol. XXI, page 170.

•- Journal, Asiatic Socicti/ of Bengal. Vol. XXXI, page 6.
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intended for a fao-svmile, "was so very inaccurate that he could make hut little out of

it. General Cunningham did not know whence it had come : he says “ it is believed

to have been found somewhere in the Gwaliar territory, hut the actual site is not

known.”^ Mr. Eleet suggested” that it was to he looked for in the neighbourhood

of Sironj, 160 miles south by west of GwMiar. Sironj, however, is full 60 miles

N.-E. of Sironi. Dr. Burgess re-discovered this important document in Novem-
ber, 1887.

Outside the compound of the modern Jain temples is standing an exquisite

Tb. torana, or gateway, which, though half-ruined by neglect, is still singularly beauti-

ful, and ought to be carried away to a place of safety,

A little further to the east, on the opposite bank of the Kherar river, at the

village of Satgato, are the remains of a large Vishnu temple round a haoli. A
large number of fine sculptures are scattered about, which undoubtedly belonged

to the magnificent fane to which the big Sironi inscription refers. There are round

the Moli several sati pillars, dated Samvat 1040, 1434, and 1453.

11. Sttrahab,,® or Surar, old town on the high road between Lalitpur and

Chanderi in tahsil Lalitpur, 10 miles W.-N.-W. of head-quarters, possesses a small

II5. temple, only 12 feet 8 inches square outside, with three figures of Vishnu in niches

outside ;
the door faces the west. There is also an old inscribed sati pillar, on which

occurs the name of the village.

12. Tal Bahat, town in tahsil Lalitpur, lat. 25°-2'-50" N., long. 70°-28'-55" E.,

26 miles N. of head-quarters, possesses to the east of the town on the summit of a

15. longish range of primitive rocks extensive masonry battlements enclosing a fort.

The fort and buildings might be worth a general survey : though not old, they are

so entire as to show very well on a small scale the style and arrangements of a

Maratha fortification and of their secular architecture.

Inside the fort are the ruins of a temple, sacred to Vishnu in his boar avatdra,

said to have been built some 200 years ago. In front of the entrance is a big Hanu-
man, painted red and crowned. The vestibule is oblong and groined ; from about

eight feet up the walls they are painted. Eirst there are six bands including the

one on the spring ofthe groins. The first or lowest contains a procession of persons

in Maratha state dress on foot, on horses, elephants, &c. The second is divided into

panels containing planets and gods alternately ; iho third is a very elaborate decora-

tive band chiefiy of plants and worth copying; the fourth and fifth are much
narrower and also merely decorative

; and the sixl.li is broader and divided into com-
partments by palm trees, each space containing a figure. ^'Iie roof is in iar^e panels

divided by fillets of fiower pattern, and cacli filled Avitli flowers and some figures in

the two middle compartments. The wliolo is so liuhid that it i<i diffierfit to make
out the minuter details and merit of the work from Isdow; hot fhe p'lir.tino-? could

easily be restored by a simple and eflcctive fqijjlication, v/hieh v/Of/!d j.rescvvc them
vivid for years.

> Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XXXIII, |m[/o ?!i7.

^ Indian Antiguary, Vol. XV, page 108, notf.

2 Cimningliain, Arcliccological Itejyorti, VoL XXI, pagu 17<i,
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Inside is a handsome groined room, the mandapa of the temple : it has been

used for cooking in and the paintings are smoked, hut could perhaps also be revived.

The threshold of the inner gate of the south-west entrance has been taken from

some ancient temple.

There is a large group of sati monuments beyond the fort on the border of the

lake, most of which are dated Samvat 1735. On the tomb of Pir Taj B&j there is a

long Arabic inscription of A.H, 874.



VI.—iiLLAHABAD DIVISION.

I.

—

Allahabad Disteict.^

1. Allahabad,^ head-quarters of district and seat of Government, North-

"Western Provinces and Oudh, lat. 26°-27'-43" N., long. 81°-54i'-12" E., is the ancient

Prayaga, the well-known place of pilgrimage at the junction of the Ganga,

Yamuna, and Sarasvati where A k h a

r

huilt his fort oflllahahas, or Allah-
abad as it was afterwards called hy Shah Jahan. The name of Prayaga is

recorded hy the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang^ in the seventh century, and is in all

probability as old as the reign of A&oka, who set up the stone pillar about B.O.

240, while the fort was not huilt until the end of the 16th century.

According to Hiuen Tsiang the city was situated at the confluence of the two

rivers, hut to the west of a large sandy plain. There were two samgharamas with a

few followers who belonged to the Hinayana, or Lesser Vehicle, and several

Brahmanical temples. To the south-east of the city, in a eJiampaJca grove, there was

a stupa which was huilt hy A^oka ; although the foundations had sunk down, yet the

walls were more than 100 feet high at the time of Hiuen Tsiang’s visit. By the

side of it was a stupa containing hair and nail relics of Buddha. Near this last stfipa

was an old samgMrdma where DevaBodhisattva composed the feata&astra-
vaipulyam, refuted the principles of the Hinayana, and silenced the Brahmanas.

In the midst of the city there was a Brahmapical temple beautifully ornamented,

and celebrated for its numerous miracles, to which the presentation of a single

farthing procured as much merit as that of 1,000 gold coins elsewhere. Before the

principal hall of the temple there was a large tree with wide-spreading houghs and

branches, and casting a deep shadow which was said to be the dwelling of an anthro-

pophagous demon. The tree was surrounded with human hones, the remains of

pilgrims who had sacrificed their lives before the temple, a custom which had been

observed from time immemorial. There can he little doubt that the famous tree

described by the Chinese pilgrim is the well-known ahsliaya vata, or “ the undecay-

ing Banian tree,” which is still an object of worship at Allahabad. This tree is now
situated under ground at one side of a pillared court which would appear to have

been open formerly, and which is probably the remains of the temple described by

Hiuen Tsiang.

The temple is situated inside the fort of Allahabad to the east of the Ellen-

borough barracks and due north from the stone pillar of A§oka and Samudragupta.

Originally both tree and temple must have been on the natural ground level, but

from the constant accumulation of rubbish they have been gradually earthed up till

the whole of the lower portion of the temple has disappeared under ground. The
upper portion has long ago been removed, and the only access to the akshaga vata

now available is by a flight of steps which leads down to a square pillared courtyard,

^North-Western Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. VIII, Part II, pages 156

—

20i, passim,

’ Cunningham, Ai chaological Pepoits, Vol. I, pages 296—301,

= Beal, I.C., Vol. I, pages 230—231,
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18 feet six inches inside. The -wall stones and roofing slabs are of massive

square blocks of grey sandstone, whilst the pillars are plain with old cruciform

capitals. Several masons’ marks, similar to those found in the masjids at Jaunpur,

are still traceable. The several statues standing in the niches of the hall are all

modern and of very inferior workmanship, whilst the only existing inscription is a

tablet, dated Samvat 1832, presented by Eaja Gopala of Bettia, invoking the help of

Ganefea and eulogising the sanctity of the spot. The court has apparently once

been open to the sky, hut it is now closed in to secure darkness and mystery for the

holy Big-tree. The akshaya vata is next mentioned by Bashid-ad-din in the Jamint-

iaioarihh, in which he states that the “ tree of Brag ” is situated at the confluence of

the Jamna and Ganges. As most of his information was derived from Abu Bihan,

the date of his notice may with great probability be referred to the time of Mahmud
of Ghazni. In the seventh century a great sandy place, two miles in circuit, lay

between the city and the confluence of the rivers, and as the tree was in the midst of

the city, it must have been at least one mile from the confluence. But nine centuries

later in the beginning of Akbar’s reign, Abdul Kadir speaks of the “ tree from which

people cast themselves into the river.” From this statement is clear that during the

long period that intervened between the time of Hiuen Tsiang and that of Akhar

the two rivers had gradually carried away the whole of the great sandy plain and

had so far encroached upon the city as to place the hioly tree on the very brink of

the water. Long before this time the old city had no doubt been deserted, for we
know that the fort of Illahahas was founded on its site in the 21st year of Akbar’s

reign, that is in A.H. 982 or A.D. 1572.

As the old city of Prayaga has totally disappeared, we can scarcely expect to

find any traces of the various Buddhist and Brahmanical monuments which were

seen and described by the Chinese pilgrim in the seventh century. Indeed, from their

position to the south-west of the city it seems very possible that they may have been

washed away by the Jamna even before the final abandonment of the city, as the

course of that river for three miles above the confluence has been due west and east

for many centuries past. At any rate it is quite certain that no remains of these

buildings are now to be seen ; the only existing ancient monument being the well-

known monolith which bears the inscriptions of Afeoka,^ Samudragupta, and
Jahangir. As Hiuen Tsiang makes no mention of this pillar, it is probable it was
not standing at Prayaga in his days. Prom a short A'soka inscription of four lines

recorded on the pillar and addressed to the rulers of K a u am b i
,

it is evident that

it was originally erected at Kausambi, and it is highly probable that it must have
been brought to Prayaga by Piruz ShahTughlaq, whose removal of the
Khizrabad and Mirath pillars to Dehli gives countenance to this suggestion.^

This pillar is a single shaft of polished sandstone 35 feet in length with a lower
diameter of two feet 11 inches and an upper diameter of two feet two inches. The
capital of the column was no doubt of the usual bell-shape of Asoka’s other pillars,

but of this there is now no trace. The circular abacus, however, still remains with
Xwrnal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Tol. Ill, pages l06!<^18, and 257 ; Vol. VI, page 66G seqq., page 963 seqq., page
ICVJ?

Lunuin^ham, Coryxti Xnscrtjjttoniim Indicarjtnit Vol. 37 seqq.
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its graceful scroll of alternate lotus and honeysuckle resting on a beaded astragalus

of Greek origin. This was once surmounted by the statue of a lion ;
hut the lion

must have disappeared many centuries ago, as when the pillar was erected by

Jahangir in A.D. 1605, it was crowned by a globe surmounted by a cone. The great

mscHption of Asoka containing the same series of six edicts which are found on the

other four pillars is engraved in continuous lines around the column. The letters

are uniform in size and are very neatly and deeply engraved. But a great portion

of the third and fourth edicts comprising seven lines has been ruthlessly destroyed

by the cutting of the vain-glorious inscription of Jahangir, recording the names of

his ancestors. Two lines of the fifth edict are nearly intact, but nearly the whole of

the remainder has been lost by the peeling off of the surface of the stone. The sixth

edict is complete with the exception of about half a line. Immediately below the

Asoka edict comes the long and well-known inscription of Samudragupta.^ The
upper portion of this inscription is confined between a crack in the stone on its left

and two short A&oka inscriptions on its right. The lower one of these, consisting of

five lines, refers to A'soka’s queens, and the upper inscription, consisting of four lines,

is addressed to the ruler of Kau&ambi. Of middle age inscriptions there is no trace;

but the mass of short records in rudely cut modern Nagart covers quite as much
space as the two inscriptions of A'soka and Samudragupta. Above the A&oka edicts

there is a mass of this modern scribbling equal in size to the Samudragupta mscrip-

iion. But besides this the whole of the A^oka inscription is interlined with the

same rubbish which is continued below on all sides of the two shorter edicts,

one of which has been half obliterated by the modern letters. Regarding these

minor inscriptions James Prinsep^ remarks that it is a singular fact that the

periods at which the pillar has been overthrown can be thus determined with

nearly as much certainty from this desultory writing as can the epochs of its

being re-erected from the, more formal inso'iptions regarding the latter event.

Thus, that it was overthrown some time after its first erection by the great

Asoka in the middle of the third century before Christ, is proved by the longi-

tudinal or random insertion of several names in a character intermediate between

No. 1 and No. 2, in which the (m) and (bj retain the old form. On one of these

names he remarks :
“ It would have been exceedingly difidcult, if not impossible, to

have cut the name No. 10 up and down at right angles to the other writing while

the pillar was erect, to say nothing of the place being out of reach, unless a scaffold

were erected on purpose, which would hardly be the case since the object of an

ambitious visitor would be defeated by placing his name out of sight and in an

unreadable position.” The pillar was erected as Samudragupta’s arm, and there it

probably remained until overthrown again by the Musalmans, for we find no writ-

ings on it of the Pala or Sarnath type, i.e., of the tenth century
; but a quantity

appear again with plain legible dates from Samvat 1297—1610, or A.D. 1240—1583.

It is remarkable that these occupy one side of the shaft, or that which was upper-

most when the pillar was in a prostrate position. The iU-executed Nagari names

1 Journal, Bonibay Branch, Boyal Asiatic Society, VoU.>J^; page CXCVI
; Prinsep, Indian Antiyuities, Vol. I,

pages 233—235. .i,

» Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. VI, page 967 sl^,‘-
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with dates Samvat 1861, or A.D. 1807, show that ever since it -was laid do-wn on the

ground again by General Kyd, the passion for recording visits of piety or curiosity

has been at -work. There are seven dates ranging from Samvat 1297 to 1398, or

A.D. 1210—1311, five ranging from Samvat 1601—1681, or A.D. 1111—1627 ; three

ransrinsr from Samvat 1632—1610, or A.D. 1676—1683 ; and three of Samvat 1861 or

A.D. 1807. These dates combined with the total absence of any mediaeval Devanagari

inscriptions are sufidcient to show that the pillar was standing out of the reach of

pilgrims scribbling from the time of the Guptas until that of the early Musalman

Kings of Dehli. There are twelve dated inscriptions coming down to near the death

of Muhammad Tughlaq. There is not a single record of the time of Dirhz Shah

Tughlaq, which seems to show that he may have re-erected this pillar with its globe

and cone like those at Dehli. But if he did set it up, it must have been drawn

down again during the troubled times of his immediate successors, as the dates begin

again in A.D. 1107 and 1108. It was still lying on the ground at Prayaga in the

time of Akbar as is apparent from a short record of the famous Birbal, the com-
panion and favourite of Akbar, dated Samvat 1632, or A.D. 1676. It was next set up
by Jahangir in A.H. 1011, or A.D. 1606, to be pulled down by General Kyd in A.D.

1798. It was once more scribbled upon in A.D. 1807 ;
and finally, in 1838, it was set

up as it stands at present.

16. The only other existing Hindfi monument of any interest is a mutilated life-size

statue of a horse sculptured in white sandstone which was exhumed from a field

near the village of Dalelganj, a quarter of a mile to the west of the fort. The
upper part of the body is incised with a large number of Buddhist symbols, such as

the svastika, the srivatsa, and the nanddvarta marks, which seem to show that it

belonged to the Buddhist period of Prayaga. Besides these, there are several

Kagari pilgrims’ records, of which one bears the date Samvat 1616, or A.D. 1689,
during Akbar’s reign.

In mauzds Daraganj, Alopi Bagh, Colonelganj, and Barutkhana there are several
II6. fine Hindu temples, the earliest being of the time of Akbar, but of no o-reat

architectural beauty or antiquarian merit. Near the temple of A16pi DSvi at Daraganj
and that of Sivakoti at Barutkhana there are several sati pillars, bearing symbols
generally found on these stones, viz., the crescent moon, the sun, and a human head

;

while on one pillar there is a figure in outline resembling a water-bottle, to the
neck of which a cork is tied, that is attached to the upper angle of a square bearino' a
disc, and the upper margin of which has a number of turret-like objects on it.

On the north-east side of the Port, near the banks of the Jamnfi,, there is a
II6. colossal figure of Hanuman, sculptured in a prostrate position

; the carving is very
rude and massive, and it cannot be older than the time of Akbar.

The remains of the Musalman period are few and of no great interest

III. The most important building is the Khusru Bagh in mahalla Khuldabad a
quadrangle surrounded by an embattled wall, built in A.H. 1010, and originally the
pleasure-garden of Jahangir. It was named after his ill-fated son Khusru, who died
in A.H. 1031, or A.D. 1621, and whose tomb together with those of his mother

la. ShahBegam, dated A.H. 1014, and his sister, dated A.H. 1034, and the house of
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la. the Tamboli Begani, form tlie cMef features of the place. Other places are

:

Sarai Khuldabad, built A.H. 997; Masjid Sbab Mababat-ullab, built

A.H. 1063; MasjidDarra SbabHajjat, built in A.H. 1108 by Dil Hiiba Sbab;

Masjid Darra Sbab Ajmal, built in A.H, 1088; and llasjid Qadam
H a s u 1 , built A.H. 1184.

In tbe burial-ground in maballa Hydganj are tbe folloAving inscribed tombs

:

Hafizab Begam, A.H. 880; Umar Kban, 976; Yusuf Ali, 1158 ;
Ali Quli Beg, 1171;

Zainab-al-Majad, 1172 ; Abdul Muttalab, 1173 ; Mubammad Taber, 1179 ; Muham-
mad Yusuf, 1180.

2. AniiL, ancient village on tbe Ganges, in tabsil Karcbbana, four miles S.-E.

of Allahabad. Tbe date of its foundation is unknown ; but it was partially rebuilt

by A k b a r
, who called it Jalalabad. This name has now been lost, and tbe city,

what remains of it, is known by its ancient title. It contains two ancient Hindxi

115. temples, in honor of Some^varanatba, and one temple in honor of Beni Madboji,

in which is deposited a Sanskrit inscription, unfortunately much defaced.

TLb. At tbe village of I)eorakb,in tbe temple of Somesvara Mabadeva, there is

an inscribed pillar, dated Samvat 1674.

3. Baba, tabsil, lat. 25°-15'-ll" N., long. 81°-45'-29" E., 18 miles S.-IY. of

Allahabad, has a small high mound, tbe ancient site of a large Hindu temple, whose

carved stones and bas-reliefs are lying about especially in front of a small mediaeval

116, temple called Bbairava-ka-mandir

.

4. Bitha,^ or Bbita, small village in tabsil Karcbbana, 11 miles S.-W.

of Allahabad, possesses extensive mounds of ruins of tbe ancient Buddhist city

Bitbabbayapattana. Tbe remains of this ancient city extend in a slightly

curved line for about a mile and-a-balf in length in a direction from soutb-soutb-west

• to nortb-nortb-west, ending in tbe rocky islet of Suj an Deo in tbe Jamna. This

rock was originally tbe most northerly point of tbe low ridge of sandstone which

bounds tbe villages of Bitba, Deoriya, Bikar, Mankuar, and Saripiir

on tbe east ;
but tbe continuous encroachments of tbe Jamna at last cut it off from

tbe main land, and it noAV stands in .the midst of tbe river, a bluff and picturesque

15. pinnacle of rock, 60 feet in height. It was formerly crowned by a Hindu temple,

called Sujan Deo, by which name tbe rock is still known; but tbe temple was

destroyed in tbe reign of Sbab Jaban by Sbaista Kban, who in A.H. 1055,

according to a Persian inscription,^ erected an open octagonal cupola 21 feet in

diameter, which still exists, and in which tbe Hindiis have now placed a lihgani,

in whose honor annually a large mela is held in tbe month of Karttika, to which

thousands of pilgrims flock. Below tbe temple, on tbe surface of the solid rock tbe

flve Pandavas are sculptured in high relief. There are no ancient inscriptions

in tbe scarp of tbe rock ;
tbe only ancient remains are a few masons’ marks corres-

ponding to those sculptured on tbe old Buddhist and Hindu stones in tbe masjids at

Jaunpur.

On tbe cliff opposite Sujan Deo, about 200 yards to tbe south, stands tbe small

village of Deoriya, which now forms tbe northern extremity of tbe ruins of this

1 Canningham, Archaological Eeg’orts, Vol. Ill, pages 46—52; Vol. X, pages 5—9.

2 Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1874, paje 100.
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extensive city. In the rocky ridge to tke sontli are the well-known sandstone

quarries, and close to them are some square-skaped fields raised high above the

surrotmding lands in which the plough still turns up inscribed Buddhist statues of

the Indo-Skythian period, pillars and architraves of the Gupta period, ancientBuddhist

coins, pieces of black-coloured pottery, ancient enamelled beads, stone umbrellas,

and stone seats. Several statues and architectural fragments, both Buddhist and

Brahmanical, are collected together under the different pipal trees in the village,

amongst which there is a standing figure of Buddha Asvaghosha, four feet

six inches high, with a five-headed snake canopy, and worshipped by the villagers

under the name ofSriagariDevi. On the very edge of the cliff overhanging

the Jamna, opposite Sujan Deo, there is a high artificial mound that was most probably

the site of the original temple which gave its name of Deoriya to the village.

Numerous dressed stones are scattered about and lying at the foot of the mound, but

all more or less broken and damaged.

Prom Bitha to Deoriya the distance is nearly half a mile, part of the high

ground between the two places being an artificial embankment connecting the

rocky ridge of Deoriya with the high mound, called D h i , of the large mass of

ruins to the south, which are about 1,500 feet in length. To the south-west of the

Dhi lies the principal mass of ruin now called Garb or “ the fort.” It is very nearly

square in form, the north face being 1,200 feet in length outside and the other three

faces about 1,500 feet each. Apparently, the rampart is only an enormous earthen

mound from 35 to 40 feet in height and of great thickness, its base being not

less than 200 feet. But a section made by General Cunningham disclosed a massive

brick wall 63 feet thick at top, with a slight batter on the outside, at 100 feet from

the extreme edge of the slope. The fort must therefore have been surrounded by a

strong brick wall which could not have been less than 45 feet in height, including

the loopholed parapet. But as the mass of earth outside this mass is much too great

to have been washed from the inside by the annual rains, it is clear that there must

have been an outer line of works forming a faussebraie or raoni, at a distance of 25

or 30 feet beyond the main line. In the course of time the ruins of the two
walls, combined with annual washings of the rains, would gradually fill up the space

between them, and form the gentle slope of the present mound. At all the four

corners and at a few intermediate points, the earthen mounds rise to a still greater

height, showing the position of the towers of this strong fort. At the western angle
there are two of these lofty mounds standing close together, but with a deep gap
between them, which must have been the side of one of the principal gates of the

old fort. Two other gaps on the north-east and south-east faces show the probable

position of two other gates, the former leading to the northern part of the town,
outside, including Deoriya, and the latter to the east, towards a long mound of brick

ruins, the remains of some important buildings. The whole of the interior of the
fort was once raised to a height of 15 or 20 feet, but about one-third has been
gradually lowered by the action of the annual rains, leaving only a single mound in
the midst of the hollow. This was most probably the site of an ancient Buddhist
temple, as a large statue of a royal personage was unearthed therefrom, and a
large pillar (pauchamv'khaj with five Buddhist figures, sculptured in hold relief.
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and an inscription in the lat character—^now in the Lncknow Museum—and dressed

stones as •well as ornamental bricks, "were obtained by digging in it.

To the south-'west of the fort there is another extensive mass of ruins "which once

III. formed the southern quarter of the to'wn. It is almost triangular in shape, the north-

east and north--west faces being each 1,500 feet in length, while the south face is 2,000

feet ; the height varies from 10 to 20 feet. The hricks of the walls are of large size,

18" X 11" X 3". To the east of the northern half of the town there is a small square fort,

200 feet inside, with an average height of 30 feet. Further on, in the same direction,

there is a large lake, 3,000 feet in length from north to south and 2,000 feet in breadth

;

its size and form are due to the artificial embankment which connects the northern end

of the mass of ruins, called DM, or “ the mound,” with the rocky ridge to the south of

Deoriya. Numerous broken statues and fragments of pillars, architraves, &c., both

Buddhist and Brahmanical, are collected together under the pipal trees of Bitha, and

lying on the embankment of the great lake. Amongst these the most prominent are

three pieces of coping stones of Buddhist railings, one of middle size and quite plain,

the other eight and three-quarter inches high and six and-a-half inches thick,

bearing a short wiscription in characters of the Indo-Skythian period; whilst the third

is only six and-a-half inches high and five and-a-half inches thick. The last two

are ornamented in front with a line of bells surmounted by a beaded circle, similar to

the decoration of the Bharhut stdpa. Two fragments of a straight torana beam, one

• sculptured with three standing figures and the other with an open-mouthed crocodile

and two standing figures, are certainly pieces of a Buddhist gateway ; but the drawing

is rude, and the workmanship coarse. Besides these there are several broken railing

pillars with the rail-sockets on both sides, and a flat rail-bar with a full-blown lotus

flower on one side. But the commonest specimens of antiquity at Bitha are what

may be called stone stools or seats. They are generally about 15 inches in length, and

always supported on four feet. All are hollowed out on the top in the direction of the

length ;
some are nearly plain, but the greater number are Mghly ornamented. One

of the narrow ends must have been the front of the stool, as the two feet of one end

were generally found curved in the form of half lions, while the two back feet were

quite plain. A band of flowers ornamented what may be called the frame of the

stool, while the hollowed portion at top represented the cushion.

About half a mile to the east of Bitha is the small hamlet of Panchmuha,
“the five heads,” wMch is the name of the stone capital of a monolith, bearing four

III. human figures standing, with a leopard or lion sitting on its haunches. The figures

are coarsely executed, and have suffered much from the weather.

About half a mile still further to the east is the -village of M a n k fi a r , where

II5. the gosain of Deoriya has a garden. In the garden there is a very perfect figure of a

seated Buddha with a head-dress like that now worn by the ahhots of Bhutan ; it is a

plain cap fitting close to the head, with long lappets on each side. The figure is

naked to the waist and clad below in a dhoti wMch reaches to the ankles ; the eyes

are half-closed as if in meditation. On the pedestal is a wheel in the middle with a

man seated in meditation on each side, and a lion at each corner accompanied by an

inscription of two lines in clear Gupta characters, dated Gupta Samvat 126, during

the reign of Kumaragupta Mahendra, The statue has been discovered
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some 20 years ago in the brick mound between tbe five rocky hillocks called

Pancbpabar, a short distance to the north-east of Mankhar. All the bricks used

in the village were brought from this mound, besides several fragments of pillars

now built into the eastern gateway of the garden. This Panchpahar mound was

most probably the site of a Buddhist monastery.

In the low rocky range of hills which bounds the great lake of Bitha and

Deoriya to the east, near the village of Mankuar, there are several small caves and

a number of niches and rude figures of the Brahmanical period carved in the rock.

Over the doorway of the largest cave known as Sita-ka-Basfii, or Sita’s kitchen,

there is an inscription in three lines of well-formed characters of the ninth century.

On a separate rock lying before a cave, and perhaps fallen down from it, there is a

short inscription in two lines of similar characters, dated Samvat 901. On the top of

one of the fiat rocks close by there are some well-defined footprints which are clearly

due to the ingenuity of the masons who were employed in the neighbouring quarries.

There are two prints of a man’s feet, two of a cow’s feet, and two of a calfs feet

;

these prints are known by the name of Siira-gdi or the e/m«?’d-tailed cow.

In the bazar of the small village of B i k a r
,
a quarter of a mile to the north-

east of Bitha, several fragments of Brahmanical statues, such as of Narasiniha, Siva,

and Nandi, are collected under the pipal tree. On the top of a rock to the north-east

of Bikar, and overhanging the right bank of the Jamna going towards Saripur, there

is a perfect statue of Chandika Maya. Close by there is a rock inscription of six lines,

recording the erection of a temple in honor of Kali by the architect Bhihkha in

Saiuvat 1685. A little further on, there are sculptured in the solid rock several

figures of good workmanship, all being representations of the difTerent avdtaras of

Vishnu. Close by there is an inscription of two lines carved on the rock in characters

of the ninth century.

At Saripfir on the Jamna, half a mile to the north-east of Bikar, and beyond the

end of the hills, there is a small square obelisk, or lower part of a pillar, with a Gupta

inscription of 13 lines on one face containing the name of Kumaragupta Mah-
e n d r a

.

The great antiquity of the Buddhist city of Bithabhayapattana is vouched for by
10 ancient insenptions on statues and pillars which, though all unfortunately very

brief, are amply sufficient to show that Buddhism was the prevailing religion at Bitha

during the Indo-Skythian period, as well as during the reign of the Guptas. As the

latest Buddhist records found at Bitha date from the time of Kumaragupta Mahendra,

and as Hiuen Tsiang does not mention this important place,though Bithabhayapattana

was on the direct route from Kau^ambi to Prayaga, it is evident that Bithabhaya-

pattana must have been destroyed immediately after the reign of Kumaragupta
^lahendra. In the ninth century, we see the Brahmanas occupying Bitha, as is evident

from the rock inscriptions, of which one is dated Samvat 901 or A.D. 844.

5. CukiL, old village in tahsil Allahabad, 16 miles west of head-quarters,

possesses two sandstone masjids.

G. Chill small village in tahsil Bara, 14 miles S.-IY. of Allahabad, is

celebrated for its possession of a large stone dwelling-house which is said to have
> arcA.ru%ua: Resorti, Vol. XXI, pages 8 and 9.
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J.

15. been tbe residence of tbe two famous Banapbar heroes Alba and Udal. The building

stands in the middle of a small fortified enclosure called Mt, which has a thick

earthen rampart faced with stone both inside and outside, and four towers at the

Corners. It has also a ditch all around with a stone counterscarp. The house itself

is a square of 46 feet, each side divided by pillars and walls into 25 small bays, in

five rows each way. To the north is the entrance with a long slab seat on each side

covered by a low roof supported by short pillars. The middle compartment is open

to the sky, and thus forms a small court-yard. The five compartments on the south

side form five separate rooms, each with its own door. The two compartments on

the north-west are walled in to form a separate room with its door to the south.

Similarly the two others on the south-east form a single room with a door to the

west. Each of these rooms is lighted by a stont stone trellis, and two similar

trellises give light to the inner parts of the body of the building. Each compartment

is between seven and eight feet square, and the total height is 8 feet lOj inches.

The roof is flat. Eour pillars of the same pattern, but less massive, are now
used to support some broken slabs of the roof. These are said to have been brought

from above, where they supported a canopy where the inmates used to sit. With
its massive ramparts which completely covered the building from view, the place was

capable of being defended for some time. All the doorways are slightly ornamented,

but more especially the door-sills. The corner rooms and side walls have stout

trellises of a simple pattern. The pillars are also slightly decorated. There are

no mscri^tions; but the letter (nj of an early form was found in two places.

Erom its form it is evident that the building must be as old as the eighth century.

This building is of great interest as so few specimens now exist of early Indian

domestic architecture.

III. 7. Garhwa,^ jangal fort in tahsil Bara, 25 mUes S.-W. of Allahabad and six

miles N.-W. of the East Indian Bailway Station Shiurajpur, contains the ruins of the

ancient city of Bhattagrama.
The site is a depression amongst the low scattered spurs of the Kaimur hills,

which here approach the Jamna, and until a few years ago was surrounded by a

thick belt of jangal. The present name of Garhwa, or “the fort,” is a complete

misnomer, as the place is only a square enclosure around a group of temples without

any strength as a military position. The loopholed parapets which give Garhwa a

defensive appearance were built by the Baghel Baja Vikramaditya of Bara about

A.E. 1750. The recent age of these parapets is proved by one of the corbels used to

support them bearing a mutilated inscription in modern Nagari with the figure of

a horse, which is half cut away to form the slope of the outer face of the corbel.

The place is besides situated in the bed of a small stream and in very low ground,

which is more or less commanded on all sides. The walls are of little height and

are not protected by a ditch : an oversight which could not have happened in this

position if the place had been intended for defence.

As it now stands, Garhwa is a stone enclosure of pentagonal form, the largest

side on the west being 300 feet, north side 250 feet, and each of the two short eastern

* Cunningham, Arch(so}ogical Rcpoi'U^ Vol. Ill, p.ages S3—61 ; Yol. X, pages 9—15. Pvoecedlngst Aiiatic Society of

Bengal^ for 1874, page 124,
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faces only ISO feet. Access is obtained by a small doomay on the south side, and by

two small postern gates, one at the west end of the northern face, and the other near

the northern end of the eastern face. On the west and east of the fort there are two

fine tanks, from 500 to 650 feet in length and 200 to 250 feet in breadth, on the

brinks of which the remains of ghats of cut stone are visible, and in the neighbour-

ing jangals a great number of cut stones are lying about which appear to have

formed parts of these flights of steps leading down from the level of the fort to the

water’s edge. In the lowest corner of the ghats there are projecting stones placed

at intervals which were intended for bathers to stand upon just above the level of

the water. The two tanks have been formed by the western and eastern walls of

the enclosure acting as embankments right across the natural bed of the rivulet

which flows past the ruins.

Within is an inner fort having one entrance on the east side and originally

walled ofi" from the outer enclosure. Some of the pillars forming the inner square

of this enclosure are still standing, and show a cell-like arrangement resembling

a modern sarai. These rooms were most probably used as priests’ houses, or for

the reception of minor statues, as three carved doorways are still in situ. The

pillars of these cells are of various devices, from plain voluted shafts of red sand-

stone to those elaborately carved all over in panels, and belonging to difFerent

ages. Most of these pillars have the lower part of the shaft eight-sided, and the

middle sixteen-sided, while the upper is plain. The capitals are ornamented

with four-armed human figures, or animals such as elephants, tortoises, or alligators

at each corner.

Jb. The oldest remains as yet discovered in Garhwa belong to the age of the

Guptas. These are all of pink sandstone and of a much finer grain than the

grey sandstone of the mediaeval statues. These architectural relics were exhumed
close to the western wall of the fort, near the mediaeval Brahmanical temple still

standing, and are of the greatest interest, as they are of superior execution, and

most undoubtedly belong to the period of the Guptas whose inscnptions were found

along with them. The sculptures upon them are remarkable for their bold and
deep carving, as well as for the good drawing and the easy and often graceful

attitudes of the figures. These remains consist of two massive square pillars,

upwards of nine feet in height, which probably formed the sides of the entrance
to a large Gupta temple, two round pillars with lion capitals, and a fine architrave

measuring 13 feet three and-a-half inches in length, which are now in the Lucknow
^luseum. Several inscriptions of the time of Chandragupta,Kumaragupta,
and Skandhagupta, dated Gupta Samvat 86, 98, and 140 were discovered along
with these remains.

The next remains in point of antiquity are three seated colossal statues of
15. Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, inscribed in Kutila characters of the 10th century.

In a small room against the wall in the north-west corner of the enclosure are 10
15. large statues representing the avataras of Vishnu. Near the south-west bastion is

a small temple containing a colossal figure of Surya and the navagrahas, or nine
planets.
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The only existing temple stands in the sonth-west corner of the enclosure ; it is

about 38 feet long hy 24 feet broad, with the entrance towards the east, and in front

of it at a short distance there are two baolis. The temple consists of two parts, an

open pillared hall or mandapa, which is about 28 feet long hy 24 feet broad, sup-

ported on 16 pillars, and a sanctum or garhhagriha, which is a square of about 10 feet,

with the corners indented and with niches in each of the three unattached faces.

As all the statues have been removed from the outside as well as the inside of the

temple, there is nothing to show to whom it was dedicated. Even its very name has

been lost, and neither the inscription of the builder, nor the records of pilgrims who
afterwards visited the shrine, make any mention of the god to whom it was dedicated.

Erom the 11 inscriptions recorded on the faces of the pillars inside the temple it

would appear that the temple was first opened in Samvat 1199, or A.D. 1142. The
founder of the temple was Banapala of Bhattagrama. The name of the

latter is no doubt preserved in that of the present village of Bhargarh, one mile

and-a-half to the north of Garhwa. The ground between the two places is covered

with stones and broken bricks, showing that Bhattagrama must have been much more
extensive in former days. Near the temple there stands a large statue representing

the Kalki Avatara of Vishnu, which has been mistaken by General Cunning-

ham for the Baja who built the fort; it is broken in two pieces, and the head of the

horse is gone, but it is valuable as showing the Hindu military costume half a century

before the Musalman conquest.

In the mound to the south of the fort or temple enclosure several sculptures, a

number of carved bricks, and terra-cotta pieces of pillars and pilasters of an early

date, similar to those found at Bilsar, Sankisa, and Bhitargaon, are collected under the

trees. No traces of any buildings are to be found ; but the number of carved bricks

and the evidently artificial character of the mound itself are sufficient to show that

this was the site of several brick buildings and certainly of one brick temple.

8. Ginja HiI/I/,^ an isolated mountain in tahsil Bara, 40 miles S.-W. of Allah-

abad, about 800 feet in height, stands out prominently in the plain close to the exit

of the Tons river from the Vindhya hills. It is 1,326 feet in total height above the

sea, and is similar in appearance to many of the hills about Kalanjar and Ajaygarh.

The hill is said to be three Ms, or nine miles in circumference at the base. The top

of it is a narrow ridge of perpendicular rock about 200 feet in height, while the

lower part is a steep slope all round, thickly covered with jangal.

At rather more than half-way up the ascent there is a large reservoir of water

about 200 feet round. Up to this point the ascent is tolerably easy, but above the

tank it becomes very steep and difficult, and is much impeded by thorny jangal. On
the south face of the top the scarped rock overhangs very considerably, and forms a

large open hall, or rock shelter, about 100 feet long by 40 or 50 feet broad, and of

irregular height, varying from 20 to 25 feet. It is closed at both ends by rough

walls ;
but the whole of the front is open. In the middle of the rock at the back

there is an inscription of three lines of the Indo-Skythian period in red paint with

some rude drawings of men and animals. It is a record of Maharaja Sri,

Bhimas^na, dated Samvat 52, in the fourth fortnight of the hot season, the 12th
' Cunningham, Archceologlcal Rcporis, Vol. XXI, page 119.
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III.

IW.

m.

m.

III.

Hi.

dav. To the right and left of the inscHption there are several very rudely-drawn

fioTires of men and animals sketched in outline in red paint. Their age is doubtful,
O

as they have no connection with the inscription.

9, Jhusi, small town in tahsil Phulpur on the north hank of the Ganges, three

miles E. of AllahahM, is the ancient Pratishthanapura, the residence of

Purdravas, the first prince of the lunar dynasty. The only remains now exist-

ing are the ruined forts of Samudragupta and Hamsagupta. Pifteen

years ago 24 gold coins of Kumaragupta were unearthed here. Close to each fort

is a deep well built of large stones. Several Hindu temples and a masjid in and near

the town are of no architectural or antiquarian merit.

A copperplate inscription} recording a land grant of the illustrious Triloch-

anapala Deva, son of Raj y apala Dd va, son of Vijayapala Deva, in

Samvat 1084, was discovered in Samudragupta’ s fort mound in A.D. 1830, which

speaks of Pratishthanapura being opposite to Prayaga.

At the village of Pirdzpdr there is an inscribed tomb, dated A.H. 1090.

10. Kaeba.,^ large town in tahsil Sirathu on the south hank of the Ganges, lat.

25°-41'-55'' N., long. 81°-24'-21" E., 41 miles N.-W. of Allahabad. The ancient town

of Karra is reckoned as one of the nine holy places of Northern India. There is still

a temple of Kalefevara, from which the place has received the name of K a la-

n a g a r a

.

It is called Kalokhala in a copperplate inscription dated in Samvat

(i.e. Hijra) 965 during the reign of Akbar Shah Ghazi, recording a grant made by

Rajii Ramachandra of Rewa. Karra, however, is mentioned as a place of

pilgrimage by Ibn Batuta in A.D. 1340. The town is also said to have been called

Karkotakanagara, because the hand (hara) of Sati fell down here when she

burnt herself at her father’s sacrifice (ydgaj.

The fort of Karra stands on a very lofty mound overlooking the Ganges
;

it

rises up about 120 feet above the river-bed and from 80 to 90 feet above the

road at its base. The walls are of bricks faced with stone, the older or Hindh por-

tion being of massive blocks of sandstone. The whole is now in a ruinous state.

The fort is 900 feet long from north to south by 450 feet broad from east to west.

Its foundation is attributed to Jayachchhandra, the last Hindi! Raja of

Kanauj. Of course it belonged to Jayachchhandra, but the place is certainly very
much older, as several earlier Hindh coins have been found, and as an inscription,

which was formerly on the gateway and is now in the Indian Museum at Calcutta,

is dated in Samvat 1095, or A.D. 1035, during the reign of Raja Yafeahpala.
This record is, therefore, 160 years anterior to Jayachchhandra.

Karra is famous for the tomb of a very holy saint named Khwaja Karrak,
who died A.H. 709, or A.D. 1309, as recorded in an Arabic inscription. The tomb was
repaired in A.H. 894, or A.D. 1488, as is apparent from a Persian inscription. It consists

of an oblong canopy seven feet four inches by three feet, supported on pillars, which
covers a common plaster tomb screened by a cloth. The saint was living at Karra when
Jala 1-ad-din FirdzKhilji was treacherously murdered by his nephew, Ala-
ad-din Muhammad on the 17th Ramzan A.H. 695, i.e., on the 27th July, 1295.

* .tr i' C21 ;JburnaZ, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XXXI, page 8, note; Indian

r-.ag'.asj, Ar.-/..re logical ltcg<ort), Vol. XVII, pages 88—95.
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Hh. The tomb of Kamal Khan, who died A.H. 989, or A.D. 1581, is very like one of

the later Pathan hnildings at Dehli. It is a square of 33 feet outside with a chamber

of 24 feet. Just below the springing of the dome the square is changed to an

octagon on which stands a plain hemispherical dome surmounted by a tall, thin

pinnacle. The tomb stands in the middle of a court-yard with domed entrance rooms

on the north and south and east sides and a masjid on the west. At the four corners

there are massive round towers with domed roofs and ornamented battlements. The

surrounding walls also have the similar ornamented battlements, and altogether the

tomb of Kamal Khan is a fine specimen of the later Pathan architecture.

The ruins of Karra extend for upwards of two miles along the western bank of

the Ganges with something more than a mile in breadth. The present town is only

a mere shadow of its ancient grandeur. On ascending one of the rising grounds,

everywhere as far as the eye can reach there is a vast expanse of mounds covered

with ruined tombs, masjids, and idgahs. The place looks just like old Dehli, where

the dead occupy much more ground than the living. The decay of Karra began

with the removal of the head-quarters of the district to Allahabad after the found-

ation of the fort by Akbar in A.D. 1575.

At Bazar Ghat immediately below the fort there is a small desecrated Hindi!

III. temple surrounded by a chahutra or terrace, near which there is a headless figure of

Durga, besides a lihgam and a figure of Nandi to show that the temple must have

been dedicated to Siva. The present chahutra was built in A.H. 1111, or A.D. 1699

as recorded in a Persian inscription let into the wall. A short distance below the

ghat there is a well standing in the bed of the river, which the people call the mmar,

as it looks like a stout hollow pillar ;
but it is simply a well which the Ganges has

isolated by its encroachments.

115. The Jami Masjid was built by Maulvi Yaqfib in A.H. 978, or A.D. 1570, and

repaired by Qurban Ali from A.H. 1012—1014, or A.D. 1603—^1605.

The rauza of Shaikh Sultan was erected in A.H. 1061, or A.D. 1650.

The tomb of Shah Khub Allah contains five Persian inscriptions, dated A.H. 1061.

Karra is still much frequented by pilgrims, more particularly on the 7th, 8th,

and 9th of the waning moon of Asha^, when about 100,000 people are said to

assemble for the purpose of bathing.

Hh. - The village of Daranagar possesses a masjid built in A.H. 1071 ;
the tomb of

Sa’id Pazl-ullah, dated A.H. 1008, and the tomb of GhrQam Husain, dated A.H. 1128.

116. The village of Kach Darya. Bard contains the rauza of Qutb Alam, dated

A.H. 1116 ; the village of Ismailpur the rauza of Paqir Hashim, dated A.H.

1038 ; the village of Shahzadpdr the masjid of Allah Dad Khan, built in A.H.

1138, and a slab mscribed in A.H. 1076.

11. Kaeari, town in tahsil Manjhanpur, 33 miles "W. of Allahabad, possesses

III. the ruins of an ancient fort.

12. Katka,^ small village in pargana Khairagarh of tahsil Meja, 26 miles S.-E.

of Allahabad, possesses on the west bank of the Tons river, opposite the village,

15. and close to the railway bridge, a very curious sculptured obelisk. Prom its posi-

tion on the west bank of the river and facing the east, it may be a sati monument;
> Cunnijigliam, Archeological Reporti, Vol. XXI, page 120.
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but there is nothing about the sculptures on the five faces that is peculiar to the

hnou-n sad pillars of later times. The obelisk is 3| feet high, with two long faces

of 20 inches and two short faces of 12 inches. The upper part above the four

sculptures slopes backward like the roof of a Dravidian temple, with three knobs on

the top of the ridge.

The principal sculpture represents a !Raja on horseback with his umbrella-bearer

behind him, very much after the fashion of the Gupta gold coins. On the opposite

face there is a four-armed figure of Bhainsasuri Devi
; with one hand she holds a leg

of the buffalo and in two other hands a sword and shield. On one of the short sides

there is a seated figure holding a cup in his right hand ; and on the fourth side there

is a figure of Ganesa. There is no inscription on the obelisk; but the sculptures and

ornaments have so much in common with those of the Gupta period, that there

can be no reasonable doubt that this curious monument belongs to a very early date,

not later than the third or fourth century of our era.

III. 13. Khaih-Igarh, old ruined fort in tahsil Meja, 26 miles S.-E. of Allahabad,

is situated in the village of K h a r a in taluks Chaurasi, near the southern bank

of the Tons river.

14'. Kon iNAsr, ruined village in pargana Karra of tahsil Sirathu, 24 miles

W.-N.-W. of Allahfibad, was razed to the ground for rebellion in 1858. It possesses

III. a ruined masjid, which, according to a Persian inscnpHon} was built by Qazi Hasam-
ad-din Hasan during the reign of Eirfiz Shah Tughlaq, in A.H. 786, or

A.D. 1384.

15. Ko^^^lAR, or Kohrar, village in pargana Khairagarh of tahsil Meja, 23 miles
III. S.-E. of Allahabad, possesses near the south bank of the Tons river the ruins of an old

I^- fort and to the south of the village an old 6doZi with steps down to the water.

16. Kos.vm Inam^ and Kosam Khiraj, two small villages on the north bank
of the Jamna in pargana Karari of tahsil Manjhanpur, 28 miles W. of Allahabad, are

the ancient site of Kaufeambi, one of the most celebrated cities in ancient India,

whose name was famous amongst Brahmanas as well as Buddhists. The city is said

to have been founded by Kusamba, the tenth descent from Pururavas; but its

fame begins only with the reign of Chakra, the eighth in descent from Ar j una
Piindfi, who made Kausambi his capital after Hastinapura had been swept away
bv the Ganges.

• O

HI. The present ruins of Kaufeambi consist of an immense fortress formed of

earthen ramparts and bastions, with a circuit of 23,100 feet, or exactly four miles.

The ramparts have a general height of from 30 to 35 feet above the fields, but

the bastions are considerably higher; those on the north face rising to upwards of

50 feet, while those at the south-west and south-east angles are more than 60 feet.

Originally there were ditches all round the fortress, but at present there are only a
few shallow hollows at the foot of the rampart. The parapets were of brick and
stone, the large size of the bricks, which are 19" X

I

25 " X 2^", shows that these are the
ruins of very old walls. In shape the fortress may be described as an irregular
rectangle with its longer sides running almost due north and south. In three main

> /Voiv .0 aUc Socirt<j of Bengal, for 1880, page 72.
’ C-!.ci_ghaia, Art-'.j'i'it’yiVji Vol. I, pages 301—312; Vol. X, pages 1—3; Vol. XXI, p.ages 1—3.
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points therefore of name, size, and position the present Kosam corresponds most

exactly -with the ancient Kaufeambi as it is described by the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen
Tsiang^ in the seventh century. The great object of veneration at Kau&amhi was the

celebrated statue of Buddha in red sandalwood, which was devoutly believed to

have been made during the lifetime of Buddha by a sculptor whom King TJdayana

was permitted to send up to the trayatrim&a heaven while the great teacher was

explaining the law to his mother, M%a. The statue was placed under a stone

dome within the precincts of the palace of TJdayana, which is described by Hiuen

Tsiang as being situated in the very middle of Kau^ambi. This description shows

that the place must have occupied the position of the great central mass of ruin

Jib. which is now covered by a small modern Jain temple dedicated to PS,ra&vanatha-.

By the people, however, it is generally called D e o r a
,
which was the old name of the

mound, and which therefore pointsunmistakeably to the position of the ancient temple

that once held the famous statue of Buddha. The foundations of large build-

ings are still traceable both to the east and west of the temple, and a large collec-

tion of Jain sculptures of the 11th century was dug up by General Cunningham

on the side of a high mound, 50 yards due east from the modern Jain temple. In the

people’s houses many sculptured stones lie hidden, as numerous terra-cotta figures

of the Buddhist period, the rounded end of a torana beam of a Buddhist gateway,

sculptured with an open-mouthed crocodile, pieces of a coping-stone of a Buddhist

railing ornamented with a row of bells, a small capital with a pair of winged lions

sitting back to back on the abacus, and a bell-shaped drum below, and several sculp-

tured pillars of a Buddhist railing were obtained by offering rewards to the people.

The discovery of these undoubted Buddhist remains is alone sufS.cient to prove that

some large Buddhist establishment must once have existed inside the walls of

Kau^ambi. The coins found at Kosam range from the very earliest punch-marked

bits of silver and copper down to the time of Akbar ; many of them are inscribed

in old characters earlier than the beginning of the Christian era.

The only other existing relic of Buddhism inside the fort is a large stone

15, monolith^ similar to those of Allahabad and Behli, excepting only that it bears

no Afeoka inscription. This column is now standing at an angle of 5°, about one-

half of the shaft being buried in a mound of brick ruins. The portion of the

shaft above ground is 14 feet in length, and close by there are two broken pieces

measuring, respectively, four feet six inches and two feet three inches. General

Cunningham made an excavation completely round the pillar to a depth of seven

feet four inches without reaching the end of the polished portion of the shaft. All

these figures added together give a total length of 28 feet; but the pillar was no

doubt several feet longer, as the shaft of all the five known monoliths exceeds 30

feet. The smallest diameter is 29^ inches, or nearly the same as that of the Lauriya-

ArS.-Baj pillar, and as the diameter increases in nearly the same proportion, it is

evident that the Kau^ambi pillar most probably had about the same height of 36

feet. The statement of the people that the Kau'sambi pillar has been leaning in the

present position as long as they can remember is curiously corroborated by the fact

J Beal, I.C., Vol. I, pages 235—237.

’ Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1870, pages 291—293,
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that an inscription dated in the reign of Akbar is cut across the face of the shaft

at an angle of about 50°, but parallel to the horizon. It seems certain, therefore,

that the pillar ^as in its present position as early as the reign of Akbar, and further,

as this inscription is within reach of the hand, and as there are also others

engraved beneath the present surface of the soil, it is evident that the pillar must

have been buried as we now see it for a long time previous to the reign of Akbar. The

inscriptions recorded on the Kau^ambi pillar range from the age of the Guptas down

to the present day. The only record of the earliest period is the name of a pilgrim

in six letters ; at the top of the broken shaft there is an incomplete record of three

letters in characters of the fourth or fifth century. The next inscription in point of

time consists of six lines in characters of the sixth or seventh century. As this

record is placed on the lower part of the shaft, from three feet to four feet beneath

the present ground level, and as the lines are perpendicular to the sides of the shaft,

it is clear that at the time when it was inscribed the pillar was still standing upright

in its original position, and that the surrounding buildings were still in perfect order.

This inference is fully borne out by Hiuen Tsiang’s account of the ancient palace of

TJdayana with its great vihdra, 60 feet in height, and its stone dome forming a

canopy over the statue of Buddha, all of which would seem to have been in good

order at the date of his visit, as he carefully mentions that the well and two bath-

houses used by Buddha as well as the dwelling-house of Asahga Bodhisattva were

in ruins. Just above this, inscription there are several records in the peculiar shell-

shaped letters as found on most of the other pillars throughout Northern India.

The remaining inscriptions, which are comparatively modern, are all recorded on the

upper part of the shaft. That of Akbar’s time in Nagari is followed by a short

record of a goldsmith in three lines, below which is a long inscription, dated in

Saiiivat 1621, or A.D. 1564, in the early part of Akbar’s reign, detailing the genea-

logy of a whole family of goldsmiths; in this inscription the name of Kausam-
b i p u r a occurs.

In a field near the great monolith a group of Siva and Parvati was exhumed

;

the figures are standing side by side, each with the right hand raised and the open

palm turned to the front. In his left hand Siva holds a water-vessel, while Parvati

carries a trisfil. The head-dress of Parvati is a most elaborate construction. On the

base there was an inscription of several lines, of which only the two upper ones now
remain; it records in early Gupta characters that the statue was dedicated during the

reign ofBhimavarmanin Gupta Sarhvat 136. Bhimavarman was most probably
the Baja of Ivausumbi and a tributary prince under the great Skandhagupta.
Inside the fort a large lihgam was found, bearing four heads with three eyes each, and
with the hair massed on the top of each head. The discovery of this costly symbol
of llahadcva and of the old statue of Siva and Parvati shows that the worship of Siva

must have been firmly established at Kaus9,mbi at some former period, and as Hiuen
Isiang mentions the existence of no less than 50 Brahmanical temples at the time of
his visit, it is probable that the large lihgam and the statue of Siva and Parvati may
have belonged to one of those early temples.

About one mile and-a-half to the south-east of the fort of Kosam there is a
large earthen mound, called Tikri, which rises from 40 to 50 feet above the
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general level of the country, in TvliLicli a cave has been excavated. The excavation

consists of Wo rooms facing the east, the outer room was 11 feet long hy eight feet

three inches deep, with a doorway four feet wide leading into the inner chamber,

which is 11 feet six inches broad by 13 feet three inches deep. This inner chamber

has a long, raised seat or couch on the south side. Both chambers are now only

four and-a-half feet to six feet in height. On the eastern face just half-way up the

slope there is a brick wall, which appears to have been the brick wall of another

chamber. There are quantities of broken bricks at the foot of the mound and in

the fields close hy, where fragments of stone are also found. This brick wall is

probably the remains of a lower storey, which agrees with Hiuen Tsiang’s account

of the residence ofVasuhandhuBodhisattva as an ancient brick chamber.

No traces of the great monastery of Goshira with its stupa 200 feet in height are

left; hut the name appears to he preserved in that of the neighbouring village

of Gopsahsa. There are no remains of walls now visible, although there are

numerous fragments of stone and quantities of broken bricks scattered about.

17. Kotwa, small village in pargana Jhusi of tahsil Phulpur, 11 miles S.-E.

115. of Allahabad. Two miles to the south-west there is an old ffindh temple in the

village of K a n k r a

.

18. Lachhagiu or Kasaundhan, famous bathing-place of the Hindus on the

north hank of the Ganges, in tahsil Handia, 24 miles S.-E. of Allahabad, possesses the

III. ruins of a large fort. It is fabled that here stood the lac palace of Duryddhana
in which the Pandavas were planned to he burnt, hut escaped unhurt.

The village of Hamgarh possesses a masjid, erected in A.H. 1198, and the

116. tomb of SaJid Shah Basit Ali, dated A.H. 1196.

19. Mah, small village in tahsil Handia, 17 miles E. of Allahabad, possesses an

III. old ruined fort near the village of Jalalpfir.

20. Manda, village in tahsil Meja, 38 miles S.-E. of Allahabad, possesses an old

II^- stone fort.

21. Malakah, small village in tahsil Soraon, two miles north of Allahabad.

III. About a mile west of this village there is an extensive mound called Hatgauha dih

at the village of S h i u p u r. Many sculptured fragments are scattered about the place.

22. Mabkhamau, village in tahsil Soraon, 16 miles N. of Allahabad, appears to

III. he a Musalman town built on a Hindii one, as many mounds are in the neighbour-

hood covered with broken bricks and fragments of sculptured stones.

23. Pabhosa, small village on the north bank of the Jamna, in tahsil Man-

jhanpur, 32 miles S.-W. of Allahabad, is the ancient Prabhasa. The famous hill

of Pabhosa is three miles to the north-west of the great fort of Kau§ambi, and not

more than two miles from the present village of K o s am and Pali, which formed

the old city outside the walls of the fort. BQgh up in the face of the hill there is an

artificial cave in an inaccessible position. The whole face of the hill in front of the

la. cave is now a mere mass of debris, the refuse of old quarries. The cave has a door,

measuring two feet two inches by one foot nine inches, and two windows, measuring,

one foot seven inches by one foot five inches. The cave itself is a regular quadrangle

measuring nine feet by seven feet four inches, with a height of three feet three inches.

On the south side of the cave there is a stone bed and pillow for the use of an hermit
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covered Tvith 10 early Gupta inscriptions. On the west wall of the cave, opposite the

entrance door, there are three inscriptions, one in Maurya characters, recording the

construction of the cave hy Ashadhasena, and two of the Gupta period, being

short pilgrims’ records. Above the left top corner of the entrance door of the cave

there is a historically valuable inscription of seven short lines in the Maurya alphabet

recording the construction of the cave by order of Ashadhasena, the maternal

uncle of the son of Gopala, the King Bappa Agnimittra, and son of

Gopali, of the race of Vaipidara, in the completing 10th year (of his

reign).

According to the popular belief there is a Naga inside the cave, of which

everybody has heard, hut which no one has seen. The cave was entered for the

first time hy officers of the Archaeological Department of these Provinces on the

21th March, 1887, on which occasion measurements and impressions of the inscrip-

tions were taken. The cave is no doubt the rock cave of the venomous serpent

in which Buddha after having subdued this dragon was supposed to have left his

shadow, and the cave and its legendary Naga were, no doubt, in existence at the

period of the Chinese Buddhist pilgrims’ visits to Kausamhi, viz., Sung-Yun,^ in

A.D. 519 and Hiuen Tsiang- in A.D. 636. The Chinese pilgrims mention that there

was a stupa of A&oka about 200 feet high beside the cave ; traces of a large brick

building arc to he found on the summit of the hill above the cave. The pilgrims

also note that close hy there was a site where Buddha used to take exercise,

and a second stiipa containing some of his hair and some nail parings. Sick people

used to visit the place and pray for their recovery. No traces of these places

Hi. arc now visible
; it is very probable, however, that the present modern Jain temple

of Padmaprabhiinatha erected in Samvat 1881, or A.D. 1824, which is built on a

platform immediately below the scarp, occupies the site of some ancient building.

On the face of the rock at several points there are short inscriptions in Gupta
l\b. characters, being records of the quarry-men. On an eminence near the foot of

tbc hill to the east there is a small tank called Deokund, with a small Hindu
temple on the hank.

21. P.VXASA, old village in tahsil Karchhana, 19 miles S.-E. of Allahabad,

situated around ravines at the junction of the Tons with the Ganges, stands on an old
in. lUa, or mound.

25. Sikaxdha, village in tahsil Phulpur, 26 miles N.-E. of Allahabad. About
a mile off in a north-westerly direction is the small village of MMipur, in which is the

IDj. tomb of Sa’id Salar Mas’ud Ghazi.

26. SiXGnAUR,^ village in tahsil Soraon, 18 miles N.-W. of AllahahM, is the
HI. ancient Srihgivirapura. The old tomb of Singraur stands on a bluff head-land

on the north bank of the Ganges. Its name is said to he derived from Srihgivira
R i s h i

,

whoso shrine stands on an isolated mound on the extreme west point of the
po-ition. It is called the sthdna of Sringivira Rishi, hut is a comparatively modern
vaulted room of brick before which a few fragments of sculpture are collected.

> r /f. V, I, [-.jecvii.
’ r. \\ l Vo!. I, *<_ 237.

• .ir,-'. cil-jtcal Rtp^yrt,, Vol. XI. page 62.
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Inside there is a group of Siva and Parvati and a small figure of the sun in a four-

wheeled chariot drawn by seven horses. Only the northern or inland position of the

mound is now occupied hy houses. On the highest point, which is about 60 feet, there

is a chabutra, or terrace overlooking the bed of the Ganges, and on another high

point to the north-west of the last there is a masjid with a small tomb of Muhammad
Madari inside its courtyard; here there are two Hindu pillars. The whole mound is

a mass of bricks chiefiy of large size, 16 to 18 inches long hy 11 inches broad.

Singraur is said to have been a very large place in former days
; hut the Ganges first

undermined its southern face, and swept away a large portion of the town, leaving a

precipitous cliff some 90 feet in height. Since then the river has deserted the place,

and only a small branch now passes under Singraur in the wide channel where the

whole stream of the Ganges once swept along. Singraur is famous as the scene of

the last act in the great rebellion of Khan Zaman and his brother, Bahadur,
against Akhar.

Half a mile to the north of the village is a large mound 18 feet high, called

SuryaBhita, or “ mound of the sun.” It is 60 feet broad at top and 160 feet at

base, and is thickly strewn with broken bricks. It is most probably the ancient site

of a temple to the Sun. Innumerable coins are found at Singraur comprising all

the oldest types, with the exception of the punch-marked pieces.

27. SobIon, tahsil, 13 miles N. of Allahabad, is built on an extensive old

mound. Many broken statues, dressed stones, and bricks are scattered about the

place, which show that Soraon was once a place of some importance.

II.

—

Banda Distbict.^

1. ANsOvAJi, famous pilgrimage place on the south bank of the Paifeuni, in tahsil

Karwi, 16 miles S. of the tahsili and 64 miles S.-E. of Banda, has on a large basalt-

rock close to the hank of the river two inscriptions, one dated Samvat 1620, Vaisahha

sudi 3, gurau

;

the other undated, but apparently of the same age. On a neighbour-

ing rock there is a large figure of Hanuman, crudely hewn out of the solid basalt

rock hy one Bhagvandasa, sculptor. Hp in a cave of the high cliff of the overhanging

rock there lives a noted Hindu faqir.

An a s u y a ,
the wife of Rishi Atri, was one of Haksha’s 24 daughters. According

to the Puranas, she practised severe penance for ten thousand years, and hy virtue of

the religious merit that she thus acquired she created the river Mandakini, and

hy its waters maintained the fertility of the country during a 10 years’ drought.

2. Atbahat, village in tahsil Pailani, 14 miles N. of Banda, possesses four

Hindfi temples of no great architectural or antiquarian merit.

3. Atjgasi, small town in tahsil Baberu, 26 miles N.-E. of Banda, possesses on

the south hank of the Jamna a masjid which from an inscription appears to have

been built in the time of Shah Quli Sultan in A.H. 989, or A.H. 1672. Adjoining

the masjid there is a raised fort.

A copper-plate grant of the Chandella Rajfi, Madanavarman, dated Samvat

1190, was found here in 1877, the original plate of which is now in the Library of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal.^

' Norih-Wester7i Provinces ffarrf/ccr.Vol. I, pages 3G1— 601, ^assfm, S7ih race.

’ Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLVII, page 73 ; Indian Antiquary, Vol. XVI, page 207,
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4. BA^DA, head-quarters of the district, lat. 25°-2S'-20" N., long. 80°-22'-15" E.,

Ill) possesses 66 masjids, 161 Brahmanical and five Jain temples. Of the masjids, the

cliief in point of size and interest is that situated near the ruined palace of the late

Navah ;
it vas built hy A 1 i B a h a du r ,

the last Nawah. The oldest and most cele-

Ijratcd Hindu temples are the two, sacred to Bhumifevari Devi and to Bhumifevara

IMahadeva, situated on opposite sides of the hill to the south-west of the town.

Thcv are of a good size, and have long flights of stone steps leading up to the

summit of the hill. The style of building is superior to that of the other temples

in the town, and some portions are probably of considerable antiquity.

One mile to the west of Banda, on the left bank of the Ken river, close to the

III. village ofBhurendi, are the ruins of a fort called Bhuragarh, built by Raja

Gurniin Singh of JaitpAr, about 1746 A.D.

5. Bargarh, small town in tahsil Mad, 12 miles S. of tahsil and 80 miles S.-E.

III. of B'lndii, possesses the ruins of a fort built by Hinddpat, Rlja of Panna, some 300

years ago.

6. Barha Kotra,^ two small villages on the south bank of the Jamna, in

tahsil Mau, 11 miles E. of tahsil and 82 miles S.-E. of Banda, possess the remains of

lb. a magnificent temple, a truly beautiful specimen of mediseval Hindd sculpture and

architecture. Its position on a high projecting point overlooking the Jamna is a

very fine one, and both in size and decoration the fane was worthy of its site ;
it is,

besides, raised on a plinth or platform of 11 feet. The temple is dedicated to §iva

\iiidcr the name of Karkotaka Naga. It consists of the usual sanctum containing the

Uiigam with the entrance on the east, as is usual with Zm^a-shrines. The maha-

mandapa, or great hall, is 25 feet square, the roof being supported on four magnificent

columns, each upwards of 14 feet in height. These are placed eight feet eight inches

apart on a raised platform one foot and three and-a-half inches in height. On each

of the four sides immediately opposite each pillar there is a square pilaster nearly 10

feet high at five feet distance ; and between each pair of pilasters there are two
octagonal pillars of the same pattern as the larger columns and of the same height

as the pillars. The architraves covering these pillars are massive beams, about two
feet square in section and very elaborately ornamented on each face. Between each

pair of pillars there was formerly a cusped arch, now fallen down. The central roof

of the mandapa has fallen down, but a portion of the side roof still remains. The
usual arrangement is to cover this portion by overlapping stones, projecting one
over the other from the outer and lower rows of pillars until the space between the

two rows of pillars is roofed over. But in this temple the arrangement is quite

different, the whole of the surrounding verandah, as it may he called, being roofed
in by long sloping slabs which are very deeply cut with three horizontal recesses

which imitate the courses of the over-lapping roofs. In the recesses there are rows
of small seated Niiga kings with snakes’ hoods over their heads. On the west side
three ot these sloping slabs still remain in situ, and at the north corner there is a
single slab of wedge shape, that is, narrow at the top and broad at the bottom,
sho'.\ ing that the same arrangement of roof was continued at angles. With the
remain'- still l\ing on the ground it seems certain that there must have been a small

C A-. VoL XAl. page 4.
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porcli, or hall, on each sine to the north and the south, and a third on the east side

forming the entrance. Externally the vie-w from the east would haye presented

three pyramidal domes in front ; the middle one being higher than the others,

with the tall spire of the sanctum behind. There is no inscription now remaining,

the only writing being |a few pilgrims’ records, of which one is dated as early as

Samvat 1141, showing that the temple must have been erected about the end of the

10th century A.D. The people call the temple Bar, or Bhar Deval, which is

probably meant for Bar^ Deyal.
« i

In the face of the hill nearly due south from Barha-Kotra, and about a mile

and-a-half distant, there 'are two large cares known by the name of Bikhian, or

the dwellings of the Rishis. They are apparently old quarries partly built up in front

with dry stone walls to form rooms. Two pillars help to support this roof. The larger

care is 34^ feet long by l|7g feet broad and six and-a-half feet high. Inside, against

the back wall, there is a large collection of statues which were most probably taken

from the Barba Kotra temple after it had become ruinous. The principal statue is

a figure of Vishnu with 12 arms ;
it is four feet high by two and-a-half feet broad.

There are also figures of Kali and Gane&a, and of 42 goddesses, which are most

probably a portion of the Chaunsat Toginis, as several of them are represented with

animals’ heads. The second cave is 22 feet long by 16 feet broad and seven feet

high, with one pillar in the middle to support the roof. It has a projecting porch

in front of the entrance built with square stones ; it has also two holes, or small

windows, to give light. Inside there is a seated figure of a three-headed goddess

with 16 arms; it is two feet eight inches high by one foot nine inches broad, and most

probably represents Darg^. On the surface of the rock there are several pilgrims’

records, but all of the 15th century A.E. Outside there is a small temple with a

sanctum only, four feet 10 inches square and a fiat roof, nine and-a-half feet high.

Two other temples in ruins are close by. At the foot of the hill there is a large

tank, 600 feet in length, which is supplied by a small stream coming over a waterfall.

The place is considered holy, and is visited by numbers of pilgrims.

7. BiLoioN, village in tahsil Girwan, 18 miles S.-E. of Banda, possesses five

Hindu temples.

The village of Akb'arpfir possesses an idgah, erected in A.H. 1072, during

the reign of Aurangzib.
,

8. BiSAtnal Btjzukg, village in tahsil Girwan, 18 miles S.-E. of BandA possesses

five Hindu temples and one small masjid.

9. Chitbakut,^ a celebrated hill and place of pilgrimage on the left bank of

the Pai^uni, in tahsil Karwi, five miles S.-E. of tahsili and 50 miles S.-E. of Banda.

The holy hill of Chitrakuia, or the “many-hued peak,” is famous as the residence of

Kama, Sit§,, and Lakshmana, during their exile from Ayodhya, and also as the abode

of the sage Valmiki, the reputed author of the Bamayana. A narrow paved foot-

path with a continuous belt of small temples encircles the foot of the hill, which is

crowded with pilgrims at all times of the year. This path was constructed some

200 years ago by one of the Bajas of Panna for the convenience of pilgrims

> Cnnmngham, Archeological Rc^oHs, Vol. XXI, page 10.
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performing the ceremony of circumamhulation. The temples, however, are all modern,

and there are no inscriptions. Fragments of sculpture and pieces of carved stone are

found lying about the foot of the hill, but there is nothing to show that the place

is an old one. K a m t a is the name of the village close by the hill, and the hill

itself is often called Kamta. The real name is Kamadagiri, or the “hill of

the giver of plenty,” or the “ desire-giving hill.” The hill itself is still covered

with jangal ; hut there are no Rishis, as the Brahmanas of the present day all live

in comfortable houses below.

Of late years the small town of Sitapura, situated also on the left hank of

the Paisuni river, one mile to the north of Kamta, has rivalled the fame of the holy

Chitrakfita. Here the river Paisuni forms a long straight reach, both broad and

deep, on the hanks of which there are numerous temples and bathing ghats, or

flights of steps leading down to the water. Some of the temples are said to he old,

hut they are all so smudged with whitewash that it is quite impossible to judge of

their antiquity. The name of SitS.pura is, however, quite modern, as it was called

so at the beginning of the present century; the old name was Jayasimha-
pura.

The Gupta G o d ii v a r i

,

or “ concealed Godavari,” is a small stream which

issues from a cave in the hills about nine miles to the south-west of Chitrakuta.

The stream is one of the objects of pilgrimage. It is from eight feet to ten feet

broad and three feet deep, and falls into the Godai Nala. There is a long Devan^gari

inscription inside the cave, hi;t it is comparatively modern.

10. I)ADnw.lJi.lNPUR Garrampub, village in tahsil Badausa, 12 miles S. of

Ih. tahsili and 37 miles S.-E. of Banda, possesses the remains of an old Chandella

temple.

11. Girw.\n, tahsil, 10 miles S. of BandS.. On a small hill near the town there

is a place regarded as sacred by the Hindus, consisting of a figure or etching called

III. Bharatiji on the face of the rock which the inhabitants believe to have been

miraculously produced. There is on the same hill an image called Bhfitan^tha,

which is also an object of worship.

12. Goxn.\,^ village in tahsil Badausa, six miles S.-B of tahsili and 30 miles

S.-E. of Banda. To the east of the village, where an embankment has been
thrown across between two ranges of hills to form a tank, there is a pair of old

\h. temples standing together on the same platform. They are simply known as

“Cluindelli temples,” as all old buildings are designated throughout Bundelkhand.
Both temples have the river goddesses Gangd and Tamuna at the bottom of their •

cloor-jamhs, hut they arc not standing on their symbolic animals, the crocodile and
tortoi-e. The animals, however, are present, hut are made very small and are mere
aecc'^orics at the feet of the figures. The larger temple is built on the usual plan of
an •'xtoii'^ive hall, a central hall, and a sanctum with a door to the east. It is 65
lo< t long by -IS feet nine inches broad, and is still about 40 feet in height above the
pl.'i’.ti. hut not more than 30 feet above its own terrace. It was originally dedicated
to \ i-hnu. as there is a figure of that god over the middle of the entrance doorway.
O:: each ot the two sides there was a pillared portico to which on the south side was

‘ _ .1-. '(.j-
; Vcl. XXI, paje 13.
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attaclied a small temple 13 feet square outside with, the entrance on the north lead-

ing into the mandapa of the larger temple. This small fane was dedicated to

Lakshmi as shown by the figure over the centre of the entrance door. But at some

later date both temples were appropriated by the Saivas, who placed lihgas inside

which are still in situ. The spire of the smaller temple is gone, hut nearly the

whole height of the spire of the larger one is still standing, save only the kalasa

or pinnacle. The lower part is perpendicular, hut the upper part is sloping with a

very slight curve. On the perpendicular sides there are two rows of figures, each

two feet in height, amongst which Siva, Kali, Gane&a, Vishnu, and Brahma can he

recognized. In the upper part of the spire the angles only were ornamented, all the

middle spaces being left quite plain. The roof of the mandapa of the great temple

is altogether gone, and the stones now cover the fioor. There are a few pilgrims’

records of the 11th century.

One mile and-a-half to the west of Gonda on the present road leading from

Earwi to Bandl, lies the village of R a u 1 1 . To the south-west of the village there

III. are two large eaves in the middle of a hillock overlooking the place. Numerous

broken sculptures of exquisite workmanship are scattered about, proving that there

once stood a magnificent temple.

13. Gtorampue, village in tahsil Badausa, 16 miles S.-E. of tahsili and 41 miles

15. S.-E. of B4nda. Near the village there is a small stone temple on the top of a rocky

hill called Bilhariy^ Math, in the midst of the valley, overlooked by the great

fort of Marph^. The hill is 70 feet high. On the lower terrace towards the south

TIT
,

there are the remains of two other temples which have been dismantled to furnish

materials for the small fort of Birgarh, at a short distance to the north near the

village of BhagaMnpurwa. Its walls are built entirely of squared stones, amongst

which jambs, pillars, pinnacles, mouldings of many kinds, inscribed stones, and

several roofing slabs are to he found. The temple on the hill is a small one
; hut it

is highly ornamented, and it is otherwise remarkable for its picturesque situation.

It consists of a sanctum eleven and three-quarter feet outside and four and-a-half feet

inside, with a portico in front nine feet square. The spire is still standing with the

lower amala1ca-^hma,(ilQ in situ, hut the upper part is gone. On the outside there are

two rows of figures of which the lower ones are 19 inches in height. The temple was

dedicated to Vishnu, who is represented over the centre of the entrance, with Brahma

on the right and Siva on his left, and the navagralias, or nine planets, arranged

between them.

14. Jaspijba, small village in tahsil Pail&ni, four miles S. of tahsili and 17 miles

III. N- of B^ndA. Near the village there is an old ruined fort, named Ahhaipur.
15. ELalanjab,’- celebrated hill-fort and town in tahsil Badausa, 20 miles S.-W.

of tahsili and 33 miles S.-E. of B&.nda. The fort of K&lanjar is one of the most

famous places in India. It stands on an isolated fiat-topped hill of the Vindhya

range, which here rises to a height of 800 feet above the plain. The lower part of

the ascent is tolerably easy, hut the middle portion is very steep, while the upper

part is nearly perpendicular and quite inaccessible. The main body of the fort lies

> Joimial, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XVII, pages 171—313 scyy. ; Cmmingham, Archccological Reports, Vol. XXIi
page 20.
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from east to -n-est, is oblong in form, being nearly a mile in length by half a mile in

breadth. At the north angle there is a large projecting spnr nearly a quarter of a

mile square vrhich overhangs the tovm; and on the middle of the southern face there

i^: another projection of about the same size, but triangular in shape. The distance

between tbe entrance points of these two projections is nearly one mile. The whole

area is therefore considerably less than a square mile, while the parapet walls are

nearly four miles in length.

Kalanjar has been occupied from the most remote times. It is mentioned in the

V c d a s as one of the tapasyastkanas or “ spots adopted to practices of austere

devotion.” In the Mahabharata it is stated that whoever bathes in the lake

of the gods at Kalanjar acquires the same merit as if he had made a gift of thousand

cows. In the Pad map ur ana it is named as one of the nine holy places in

Northern India. But all these notices refer solely to the sanctity of the hill as the

resort of ascetics. The name of Kalanj ar adri, or the “ hill of K&lanjara,” is

said to have been derived from Siva himself, who as Mia or ‘‘time” causes all things

to decay (jaraJ, and who is therefore the destroyer of all things and the god of

death. The ascetics of Kalanjar were therefore devoted to the worship of Siva.

The oldest historical mention of K&lanjar as a fortress is in A.D. 1023, when
the place was besieged by Mahmhd of Ghazni during the reign of the Chandella

Baja Gan da D6va. Its erection as a fortress is universally attributed to

Chandravarman, the traditional founder of the Chandella family; but the

iiiscriplious arc silent as to Chandravarman, and give Nannuka as the founder of the

family. There is, besides, good evidence to show that K&lanjar was a famous fortress

even before the rise of the Chandellas. TheKalachuris of Southern India claim descent

from a son of Siva, named Krishna, by a Brahmani mother, who slew the King
of K il 1 a u j a r a p u r a

,
and afterwards took possession of the “ nine lS,kh country

”

of Diihala Man da la (or Chedi).^ Now the Chedis or Kalachuris had posses-

sion of Dahala hlandala (Tipura, or TewS,r on the Narbada) as early as the

sixth century, when they came into contact with MangalibaChhlukya. Their

occupation of Kalaujara must, therefore, have occurred some time earlier. This

event may have given rise to the Chedi or Kalachuri era, which dates from A.D. 248.

But the fort of Kfilanjar must already have existed for some time before it attracted

the notice of the Kalaehuri chief, Krishna. It seems highly probable, therefore, that

the fortress may have been founded at least as early as the beginning of the

ChriNtian era.

There are two entrances to the fort of Kalanjar, of which the principal is on the

north side towards the town, and the other at the south-east angle leading towards

Banna ; this latter, whieh is still called the Pann& gate, is now closed. The other

cntnuice is guarded by seven different gates which beginning from below are named
r follow

;

G) Alam, or Alamgiri darw^za; (2) Ganesa darwaza;
(ib Chandi, or Chauburji darwaza; (4) Budhabhadra darwaza;
lo) llanuman darwaza; (6) Lai darwaza; and (7) Bara darwdza.

lliore is an ascent of about 200 feet up to the lowest gate, which is a battle-

nvT.ttd buildinL: in the modern Musalman style. Over the archway there is a
L V -.-.u,
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rliyining Persian inscription of tkree lines recording the constructing of the gate

by Muhammad Murad in A.H. 1084, or A.D, 1673, during the reign of

Aurangzib, when it was made as strong as the “ wall of Alexander.” Ahove this

there is a steep ascent, chiefly by steps, to the second gate called Gane^a darw&za.

At a short distance higher up in the bend of the road stands the third gate, named
the Chandi darwaza. There is a double gate with four towers, on which account

it is alsjOL known as the Chauburji darwaza, or the “ gate of the four towers.” At
this gate there are several pilgrims’ records of various dates, Samvat 1199, 1572,

1580, and 1600. The latest of these, Samvat 1600, or A.D. 1543, records the final

capture of the fort by Sher Shah, a mistake of two years. On the first door-jamb

there is a much older inscription of 16 lines in later Gupta characters. The

fourth gate named Budhabhadra is the gate of the “auspicious planet Mars

(Budha).” It is also named or “heaven-ascending gate,” owing

to the stiff climb required to reach it. It possesses only one inscnption of a

pilgrim, dated Samvat 1580, or A.D. 1523. On a rock between this and the next

gate there is an mscription of the 11th century. The fifth gate, or Hanuman
darwaza, is so named after a figure of the monkey-god carved on a slab resting

against the rock. There is also a reservoir called Hanumankund; there are,

besides, numerous rock sculptures which are very much weather-worn. Two
inscriptions of pilgrims are dated in Samvat 1630 and 1580. On the ascent beyond

there are many weather-worn figures carved on the rock representing Kali, Chandika,

Siva and Pdrvati, Gane§a, the bull Nandi, and the lihgani. There is also a small

cave or niche containing a broken figure of Hanuman and several pilgrims’ records,

dated Samvat 1560 and 1600. The sixth gate, called the L^l darwaza, stands near

the top of the ascent; it is covered with several short inscriptions of pilgrims.

Carved on the rock outside there is a long inscription of the Chandella time. To

the west of this gate in the raoni, orfanssebraie, immediately above the K am b h o r-

kund, there is a colossal figure of Bhairava cut in the rock. There are also

two figures of pilgrims represented carrying water in the usual manner in two

vessels fixed to the end of a banghi pole. Near one of them there is a long inscrip-

tion in later Gupta characters. A short ascent leads to the seventh or uppermost

gate, called Bara darwaza, or the main gate. As it stands now, it is undoubtedly

modern, and its late date is confirmed by the only inscription attached to it of Samvat

1691, or A.D. 1634.

Inside the fort on the north face are four places of note, named, Sitakund,
Sit^sej, Pat^il Gahg^, and Pandukund.

Sitfi,kund is a natural reservoir under shelving rocks, and is reached by three

steps from the rampart. On the rock over the kund there is a sitting figure about

two feet high, resting on one hand, and near it what appears to be a basket of fish.

Near this figure there are several inscriptions, one of which is dated Samvat 1640, or

A.D. 1583.

Sit^sej is a small cave or recess containing a stone bed and pillow for the use of

an hermit, covered with inscriptions of Samvat 1597 and 1600. Over the entrance

door there is an inscription in characters of the eighth century.
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The PatM Gahg^ is a large deep well or reservoir cut in the rock. The water

is deep and is constantly dripping and trickling from the roof and sides. The oldest

inscription found there is of Samvat 1339, or A.D. 1282 ; the next is of Samvat 1500,

or A.D. 14i4iB, and a third of Saruvat 1640, or A.D. 1483. Next comes a record of the

Emperor Humayun in Persian, dated A.H. 936, or A.D. 1629. The latest is of

Samvat 1640, or A.D. 1683, during the reign of Akbar.

The Pandukund is a shallow circular basin about 12 feet in diameter, into

which the water is constantly trickling from the crevices in the horizontal

strata. This kund is undoubtedly old, as it possesses a short inscription in Gupta

characters.

Near the middle of the east face there is a natural hollow, in the bottom of

which has been excavated in the rock a small reservoir with steps all round. This

is called the Bodhi, or Burhiyh Tai; its waters are believed to possess very

great healing powers.

At the south-east angle is situated the Pannd orBans&kar gate, which is

now closed ; it is covered by a small outwork. There are three gates, on which

there are some pilgrims’ records of Samvat 1660 and 1600.

North of the Panna gate in the scarp of the hill below the rampart there is a

small pool of water, called Bhairon-kS,-Jhir k a, or Bhairava’s well, with an

old record of Samvat 1196, or A.D. 1138. Above the kund there is a colossal figure

of Bhairava carved in the rock, with several records, the oldest of which is dated

Saruvat 1194 or A.D. 1137.

Further on in the same direction there are three places of note named S i d d h -

kti-guphS,, Bhagwfl,n-sej, and Pani-ka-amhn. The Siddh-kfl-guphli is

merely a small excavation in the perpendicular rock formed for performing penance

in it, with a long Sanskrit inscription of Jatiladhi . Bhagwfin-sej is a stone

couch and pillow similar to that of Sit&sej, but smaller and cut under a projection

of the rock. Beyond this is the excavation called Pani-ka-aman ; it is very low and
entered by a small door about two feet six inches high, the flat roof is supported

by four pillars slightly decorated. There are neither mscriptions nor sculptures at

these places.

Near the middle of the south face is the MrigdhS,ra, or “antelope’s spring,”

a small pool in an inner chamber of the rampart into which the water is constantlv

trickling. There are several pilgrims’ records of the 16th century. The spring is

no doubt supplied from the great reservoir of Kothtirtha on the high ground
close by.

Kothtirth is a large reservoir, nearly 100 yards in length, with several flights of
steps and many remains of sculpture. On the steps there are many pilgrims’ records

of the 16th century, and on the north bank of the tank there is a masjid of the
time ofIsl&mShhh, built of old temple materials, with one inscription of the
Gupta period and many of the 11th century.

The great lihgam temple of Nilakantha is situated in an outwork in the middle
of the west face of the fort. The upper gate, leading into the outwork, is attributed
to Raja Param&rdi Deva,or Parmal (A.D. 1167—1203) ; there are several
inscriptions, but all of the 16th century. A second gate which leads .into the
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courtyard of the temple has no inscnption; hut on the rock on the right hand of the

descent there are numerous small caves and niches, with many statues and several

inscriptions of the Chandella time. The actual shrine of Nilakantha is a small cave

with the remains of a fine mandapa or hall in front. The fafade of the cave has

been very rich, hut is now much broken and hidden by numerous coats of whitewash.

On the jambs of the door there are figures of Siva and Parvati with the Ganga and

Yamuna rivers ; these are of the Gupta period ; the pillars of the hall are later and

belong to the time of the Ohandellas. The roof of the mandapa is now gone, hut

most of the pillars and pilasters still remain, forming a square with four on each

side and four in the middle. In roofing the corners are cut off to form an octagon.

The lihgam is made of a dark-blue stone, four and-a-half feet high, and has three

eyes. It is at present the chief object of worship at Kalanjar, and to judge by the

pilgrims’ records, it has been equally popular for many centuries. Just outside the

mandapa of Nilakantha there is a deep kund or rock-cut reservoir, called svargaro-

hana, and to the right of the kund in a rock recess or niche there is a colossal figure

ofKala-Bhairava, 24 feet in height, standing in two feet of water. The sculpture

is 17 feet broad, has 18 arms, and is ornamented with the usual garlands of skulls,

with snake-earrings and snake armlets and a serpent twined round the neck. In the

hands are various objects, of which the most prominent area sword, a bowl of

blood, &c. Beside this statue there is a figure of the skeleton goddess, Kali, four

feet in height, which is now standing in water upwards of a foot in depth. The water

trickles from above and falls on these figures. Beyond this sculpture there is a

closed portion in the wall of the outwork, above which on the outside there is an

inaccessible cave.

Outside the walls of the fort on the north face and about half way up the hill

there is a small isolated rock some 15 feet long by 10 feet in height. On this rock

there is sculptured a famous lihgam, named Balkande&vara, and beside it the

figure of a pilgrim carrying Ganges water at the two ends of a banghi pole. Over

the head of this figure there is an old inscription of one line of Gupta characters, one

inch high. There is a similar figure with the same inscription down in the plain

below, called SarwanBaba.
On the north face of the hill and about 60 feet or 70 feet above the plain there

is a fine stone-walled tank called Ganga Sagar, 160 feet in length by 120 feet

in breadth. It has a continuous flight of steps on three sides, and only a narrow flight

in the middle of the fourth side. A long flight of steps leads to the top of the

embankment. The whole of the steps and walls are formed of cut stones, including

numerous carved pillars, bracket capitals, and broken statues. On this site there has

once been a very fine temple as shown not only by these remains, but by a

colossal figure of Vishnu, 13 feet in length, reclining on the serpent Ananta. There

are no inscriptions, but it seems highly probable that the inscribed figure of the

water-carrier, now fixed in a shed a short distance below, must have been taken from

this site.

The town K&lanjar itself contains numerous relics of the past, chiefly of the

III. Musalm&n period. Several old masjids, dating from the time of Akbar downwards,

and inscribed A.H. 1012, 1122, 1131, and 1155, are in different stages of decay. The
39
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oldest is situated at tlie foot of the hill and attributed to one Shaihh ‘Wdli, a con-

temporary of Akhar. The town is furnished with three gateways, built in the time

of Aurangzib.

16. Kakwi, tahsil, 42 miles S.-E. of B^nda, possesses five masjids of no merit,

and five Hindu temples built by the Marathas, of which the one known as G a n e & a

B a g h is admirable both for its execution and design.

Half a mile to the west of Karwi lies the town ofTar^hwan, which possesses

six Hindu temples, five masjids, and the ruins of a brick-fort, built some 250 years

ago by the Surkis of Gahora.

Three miles south-east of Karwi, on the high road leading from Karwi to the

Manikpfir station of the East Indian Railway, near the hamlet of K a 1 u , there are

the ruins of a small Chandella temple of exquisite workmanship.

One mile further on, there are the ruins of an old temple, called Haihaiti
M a n d i r

,

on the top of a picturesque hill, overlooking the village of K h o h

.

Eragments of statues of Kali, Ganesa, Siva, and Pdrvati, as well as ornamented pillars,

door-jamhs, lintels, and pinnacles are scattered about at the foot of the hill.

17. Khandeh, village in tahsil B^nd&., 13 miles N.-W. of head-quarters,

contains 16 Hindu temples of no great importance.

18.

' Khaptiha, village in tahsil Pailani, eight miles H. of Banda, possesses four

Hindu temples and one masjid.

19. LAtnai, or Lokhri village in tahsil M^ii, 10 miles N.-E. of tahsili and

62 miles S.-E. of Biinda, is situated at the northern foot of the Vindhya hills. To

the south-west there is a small fort and to the east of the fort there is a stone plat-

form on which the villagers have set up 24 images of the Chaunsiit Toginis. Between

the fort and the village there is a tank, on the bank of which stands a large stone

elephant, seven and-a-half feet long and three and-a-half feet broad by five and-a-

half feet high to the top of the head. There is inscription on the elephant, dated

Samvat 1516, or A.D. 1459. The elephant and the statues most probably belonged

to some temple which was ruined during one of the early campaigns of the Musal-

mans. On the bank of the lake and in the fields close by are the ruins of some Jain

temples.

20. Majhgawan, or R a j a, p u r
, town in tahsil Mafi on the right bank of the

Jamna, 20 miles N.-'W'. of tahsili and 59 miles E. of Banda, the residence of the

Hindu poet Tulsi Das, possesses several fine Hindu temples built in the time of

Akhar, of which that dedicated to Some&vara is the most important.

21. M A R p H A hill fort in tahsil Badausa, eight miles S. of tahsili and 32
miles S.-E. of Banda. The great fort of Marpha is but little known, although it is as

large and as lofty as either Kalanjar or Ajaygarh. It is situated on a high projecting
hill, 12 miles to the north-east of Kalanjar. There are four gates to the fort, two
to the left and two to the right; the space within occupies about 385 acres. The
fortification walls with bastions are mostly in ruins, and inside there are three
ruined Jain temples and one ruined Hindu temple dedicated to Siva under the name
of Pafichavaktra. In these temples there are several ascriptions, but not old

' Cunningham, Archa-oToglcal Reports, Vol. X, page 16.
’ Cunningham, .U chaohfieal Reports, Vol. XXI, page 19.
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and of very little value. There is one long inscnption of three lines, dated Saihvat

14*04 (A.D. 1347), Karttiha siidi 14, gurau, in the SiddhiUmgarajye, or during the

reign ofSiddhituhga, and mentions the fort under its original name, Madharpa.
Two others in small letters are Jain records of the MiilasamgUa, dated Samvat

1407 and 1408. They contain no kings’ names and are confined to the names of

the donors of the statues dedicated, and of the high priest at the time of dedi-

cation. As klarpha is not mentioned by any of the Musalman historians, it seems

probable that it was not occupied as a fort until Kalanjar had fallen. The fort is

now completely deserted and overrun with jangal, in which both tigers and leopards

find cover.

22. Mabwal, village in tahsU Baberu, 12 miles N.-E. of Banda, possesses a

III. small fort in a ruinous condition near the banks of the Garara river.

23. Mao, tahsil on the right bank of the Jamna, 70 miles E. of Banda. One

mile and-a-half to the north-west of Mafi, near the hamlet of B i t h o r a, there are

III. two ruined temples of small size, but of fiue workmanship. The larger one is only

lOg feet square outside, with a portico on the north in front of the entrance,

supported on two nicely-carved pillars. The temple has fallen backwards and

the enshrined figure is lying inside crushed beneath the roof. On the face of the

door-step there are represented two crocodiles, each carrying two women with

children in their laps. There is a figure of Kali outside, from which it may be

inferred that the temple was dedicated to the worship of Siva, The pillars are of

early mediaeval style.

III. The second temple is similar to the first, and was also dedicated to Siva, as it still

possesses a group of Siva and Pirvati. The entrance door also is similar to that of

the other temple ; but the jambs which are still standing have figures of the Ganges

on her crocodile and the Tamuna on her tortoise.

Eive miles to the west of Man, in the liamlet of P fi r a , close to the village of

III. H a 1 0 V a r , there are the ruins of a large lihgam temple of the Chandella type, the

sanctum of which is still standing. To the west of the temple there is a two-

15. storeyed priests’ house, consisting of 10 cells, built of large blocks of sandstone and

beautifully ornamented, being a good specimen of the domestic architecture of the

Hindus of the middle ages. Close by under a pipal tree is an inscribed statue of

Hurga of the Chandella period.

At the village of Biria, six miles west of tahsili, there is an inscribed red sand-

stone slab of the Chandella time.

24. Nabayani, village in tahsil Girtvan, 20 miles S.-E. of Banda, possesses five

II5. Hindu temples.

25. Oban, village in tahsil Badausa, 20 miles E. of Banda, possesses on the west

III. of the village the ruins of a small fort.

26. Pachnehi, village in tahsil Pailani, eight miles H. of B&ndS,, possesses

II5. seven Hindu temples and one masjid.

27. Pailani Khas, tahsil, on the right bank of the Ken river, 20 miles K. of

II5. Banda, possesses a masjid in good preservation, built according to a Persian inscrip-

tion on its walls, in 1702 A.D. by one Himmat Bahadur Kasim, ruler of Pailani at

the close of the reign ofAurangzib. •
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28. E-amnagae, village in talisil Ma6, 10 miles W. of tahsili and 61 miles E. of

Ih. Banda, possesses on the banks of a large tank the ruins of a large temple of the

Chandella period, elaborately carved, and in general design and execution similar to

the Bar Devai of Barba Kotra. The sanctum has gone entirely, hut many stones

still remain to show that it was highly decorated. The matidapa, or great hall, is

40 feet sc^uare, and supported on eight highly-decorated pillars. Close to the temple

15. there is a priests’ house built of large blocks, in a fair state of preservation.

One and-a-half mile to the west of Eamnagar, on the high road leading to

Karwi, there is a large lake of the Chandella type, on the hanks of which the remains

III. of a large temple are scattered about.

Eour miles further on the north side of the road there is a large cave, called

III. Valmiki’s hermitage, high up in a steep hill. Inside the cave there are several

inscribed statues, both Brahmanical and Jain, of the 15th century.

29. Basin,^ old village in tahsil Badausa, four miles N. of tahsili and 29 miles

S.-E. of Band^, is the ancient E 4 j a v ^ s i n i . It lies at the foot of a granite hill, and

its mounds, ruined temples, and broken sculptures all show that it must once have

been a place of considerable consequence. There are also 19 fine old tanks of the

Chandella time. On the side of the road, at the foot of the hill and to the north of

15. the village there are several sati pillars, with a large standing female figure holding

a child in her left arm. On the east side of the road there is a small mound, faced

with squared stones. On the top are several statues, of which the most prominent is

a figure of Gan^'sa. The platform was certainly the site of a temple, and it is accord-

ingly now called Sivala, or “ the temple of Siva,” and sometimes also Gang & a

from the principal figure. Amongst the broken sculptures there are many frag-

ments of a colossal figure of the skeleton goddess. Kali, eight feet high and four feet

broad. The figure has 24 arms and is surrounded by a number of small skeleton

females of the same kind, both sitting and standing. The goddess herself is repre-

sented standing on the back of a prostrate male figure ;
she has a deeply-sunken

stomach with a very long-tailed scorpion between the ribs. On the mound there are

several other sculptures, such as Durga with 10 arms, a large figure of Hanuman six

feet high, and the upper half of a statue of NS,rasimha, or “ man-lion ” of life size. A
little further on there is a group of ruins, the principal object of which is the

entrance door of a temple, which is still standing apparently in situ, vdth some
fragments built into a piece of rough wall on each side. The site is accordingly

known simply as darwaza, or “the door.” Amongst the stones collected here

there is a complete pilaster, five feet two inches in height, and a piece of a 12-sided

pillar. There is also a 10-armed figure of Burga and several sati stones, of which
II5. one bears a nearly obliterated inscription. In the village itself there is a Sivala built

of old materials.

II5. On the top of a hill overhanging the town there is a temple ofEatannatha;
it is not very old, and bears no inscription.

16. On the top of another hill, about one mile to the east of the village, but
nearly two miles by the winding pathway, there is the famous temple of C h a n d i •

lllahesvari, situated in a dense jangal. The building is much smaller than the
* Cuuningham, Archaolofical Vol. XXI, page Ij.
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Gonda temple, and has no figures on tlie ontside, but only simple mouldings.

The sanctum is only 12 feet outside and eight feet by seven and three-quarter feet

inside, with a niche in the back wall and a Uhgam in the middle. The mandapa

or hall in front is slightly ohlong, being 18 feet eight inches by 17 feet seven inches.

The hall is open at the sides, with two broad seats, three and-a-half feet wide,

backed by sloping parapets. There is a small portico in front, nine feet wide by

six feet deep. The enshrined statue of the goddess has four arms, and is two feet

in height. Close hy there is a tank hewn out of the rock 80 by 50 feet. There

are two inscriptions on the temple, an old record of the Chandella period in two

long lines, without date, and a record of seven short lines, dated Sarhvat 1466, or

A.D. 1409.

Two miles to the south-west of E.asin, near the village of B i r p u r , there are

III. the remains of a small Chandella temple, of which the sanctum is still standing,

TLb. The village of Dona, possesses a masjid built in A.H, 1103, during the reign of

Aur angzib

.

30. SiHONDA., town in tahsil Girwan, 11 miles S. of Banda, possesses the remains

III. of 3- large fort on a hill to the south-west of the town near the Ken river. There

are said to have been at one time 700 masjids and 900 wells within the town
; the

Ilg, former have all fallen into decay with the exception of four, and the latter have

been almost all choked up. On the top of another hill, called Khatri Pahjir,

near the town there is an old temple, dedicated to Ahgule&vari Devi, of considerable

repute among the Hindu population. Local traditions assume that Sihonda was an

important city in the heroic period of early Indian history. There are, however,

to all appearance no remains in its immediate vicinity of any great antiquity and

few, if any, earlier than the Musulman period.

Ill, 31. SiMAUNi, village in tahsil BabSru, 18 miles N.-E. of B^nda, possesses the

remains of a fort built by Sultan Shah Quli. A masjid built by the same

II5. person, and bearing an inscription dated A.H. 988, or A.D. 1581, still exists.

32. SiNDHAN Kalan, village in tahsil Pailani, 20 miles N. of Bcindfi, possesses

II5. 10 Hindu temples and two masjids. The traditionary account of the village is that

it was formerly the point of junction (samdhij of the Ken and Jamna rivers, and

thence received its name.

III.—Eathpur District.^

1. Amatjli, decayed town in tahsil Kora, 42 miles W. of Pathphr, possesses

III. many masjids, tombs, and large brick ,dwelling-houses now all in ruins. There is a

fine sheet of water adjoining the town with picturesquely wooded banks.

2. Aphoi,^ village in tahsil Khaga, 29 miles S.-E. of Eathpur, is a very old place

III, with a mound 10 to 12 feet in height, covered with broken bricks. The mound

is called C h a u k i
,
because it Avas one of the stages on the old Hindu road leading

from Kanauj through Karra to Prayaga. There are several fragments of stone

sculptures under a nim tree. It is mentioned by Alberuni^ under the name of

* I^oHli-Wc&tei'n Trounces Gazetteer^ Vol. YIII, Part III, pages 93—142, passim; Grotise^ Snpj)Jcment to the Fathpiir
Gazetteer^ Allahabad, 1887, pages 7

—

iO, passim.

* Cunningham, ArclKcologlcal Jteports^ Yol. XYII, page 96.

3 Sachau, AWcviinVs India., Yol. I, page 200,

40
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Abhapuri, as being 20 farsaJcli distant from Prayaga. Tbe name of Apbiii is

applied to a group of villages, namely Ismai Ipur- Apbbi, Ganj-Apbfii,

Eampfir-Apbui, Baraiyapur-Apbui, and Sundwardeh-Apbui.

This use of its name shows that Apbui must once bare been a place of some con-

sequence.

3. Asni,^ village in tabsil Patbpfir, 10 miles N, of bead-quarters, is a place of

llh. pilgrimage, tbe chief shrine being that of tbe A s v i n i K um r a s
,
tbe two sons of

tbe Sun, which gives its name to tbe place, and which has been gradually shortened

to Asni. It was here that Jayacbchbandra of Kanauj deposited bis treasures

before bis last flight with Mabmild.

Ill Tbe old fort built by BEaranatha in A kb ar ’ s time, is still standing on the bank

of tbe Ganges, with very large bricks in its lower walls. But tbe principal mass of

ruins consists of a large mound covered with broken bricks and pottery. Tbe mound

stands on tbe very brink of tbe Ganges on a projecting promontory within tbe lands

ofCbak-Pibana. It is about 200 feet square; there are no traces of walls on

tbe surface, but tbe bricks are old, as they are of comparatively large size,

12"x 82"x 2". Tbe only point of note is a small terrace or platform, dedicated to

Dana Bir,or tbe demon Dana.

That Asni is undoubtedly an old site, is proved by an insoriptiorfi of Mabipa-
ladeva, dated Sadivat 974, on tbe face of a square sandstone pillar, found in 1867

at Asni, and now in tbe Municipal Garden attached to tbe Town Hall of Patbpur.

Possibly Asni may turn out to be tbe old Buddhist site described by Hiuen Tsiang®

under the name of ’0 - y u - 1 ’ o
,
though no Buddhist remains have as yet been found.

A ferry-boat plies to tbe opposite shore in tbe Biii Bareli district, where there

115. is a picturesque group of modern temples, tbe reputed site of an hermitage of tbe

Risbi Garga.

4. Asothau, village in tabsil Gbazipur, 14 miles S.-E.-S, of Patbpur, is tbe ancient

Asvattbamapura. Its original site is indicated by an extensive brick-strewn

III. mound, two or three farlangs to tbe south of tbe fort, built by ArSru Singh in

tbe first half of last century. On tbe highest part of it is a small modern enclosure

which bears tbe name of tbe eponymous hero Asvattbcima, tbe son of Drona,
but Avas evidently tbe site of an ancient temple of MabadSva. Part of tbe ^ikhara

has been set up as a lihgam, tbe gurgoyled Avater-spout makes a trough for a Avell,

and many other sculptured fragments are lying about, or have been built up into

III. AA’alls. On a smaller mound further to tbe south are five large Jain figures of tbe

Digambara sect ; tbe people call them tbe five^Pandavas.

5. AtfRii, village in pargana Haswa. of tabsil Patbpur, 12 miles S.-E. of bead-
.III. quarters. At tbe Adllage of TiksariyS. there is an extensive mound, evidently

an ancient site, and a group of Hindu figure sculptures has been collected under a
tree.

6. Bahu.I, Aullage in pargana Ayah Sab of tabsil Gbazipfir, 13 miles lY.-S.-W.
15. of Patbpiir, possesses a small ruinous temple, known by tbe name of K a k 6 r a

• rnnnin^rhain, ArcJitrohjicnl lieporfs. A'ol.XAUI, page 99.
* Indian Antiqvary, Vol. XVI, paire 173.
^ 15eal, ^.c.. Yol. I, page 225.
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Baba, dating apparently from the lOth. century. The ^ikliara, or to'^rer, is of

moulded bricks
; the cella wbicb it covers has pillars, arcbitraves, and ceiling, all of

carved stone, as in tbe more perfect example of the same style at Tinduli. It must

have been orginally dedicated to MabadSva, and was probably re-named about 200

years ago, wben it was very roughly and ignorantly repaired, many pieces of tbe door-

"way being built up into tbe ceiling and other parts of tbe fabric. These stones, with

one exception, Mr. Growse succeeded in extracting, and on putting them together, so

little of the design was found wanting that he was able to re-erect the doorway in

its original position. The so-called Kakora Baba is a recumbent statue of N^rayana,

with Lakshmi at his feet, Brahma seated on a lotus growing out of his navel, and

Seshanaga forming a canopy over his head. A smaller and more rudely executed

figure of precisely similar design was found on a mound by the road side, which marks

the older village site.

7. BmoKi, town in tahsil Kalyanpur, 18 miles W.-N.-'W. of Eathpur. Here

III. were fouhd some years ago in the course of excavations six stone slabs, one tbe

lower part of a door-jamb, and another an architrave, six and-a-half feet long,

with an antique pediment in the centre, supported from below by a small fiying

figure.

At the neighbouring village of Tinduli, by the side of the high road leading

I&. to the Mauh&r railway station, is a very interesting temple tower of the 10th

century A.D., a rare example of very early brick architecture. The cella is of stone,

in the same style as the Mahob& and Khajur&ho temples, but the ^ikhara which

surmounts it is of elaborately moulded brick. It was repaired plainly, but not

badly, about one hundred years ago by a Brahmana of the neighbourhood, who added

the present porch. Of the original stone porch only a few fragments remain.

8. Deomai, village in tahsil KorA 31 miles W.-N.-W. of Eathpur, possesses a

II5. large sheet of water with modern temples on its banks and three broad fiights of steps.

North of the village, on the road to Shiurajpur, is a fine masonry tank now

much dilapidated, built circa A.D. 1700.

A little further on the road is a Moli with a descent of 50 steps, built in 1720

by a banya of Kora.

9. Dhata, village in tahsil Khakhreru, 37 miles S.-E.-S. of Eathpur, possesses

II5. a temple of Devi, which is of high popular repute, though a mean, shabby building.

It probably occupies an ancient site, though the actual remains of the older shrine

are of no special interest or antiquity.

10. Eathpue, head-quarters of the district, lat. 25°-55'-18" N., long. 80°-52' E.,

is said to have been founded in A.H. 917, or A.D. 1519, by E a t h m a n d Khan
' according to an inscription found in a Hindu temple atDendS, Sai in tahsil Kha-

khreru.

There are no buildings in the town of Eathpur of historical or antiquarian

III. interest, except the maqbara of Nawab Abd-us-Samad Khan, adjoining the

II5. ruins of his fort, built A.H. 1111, or A.D. 1699, the garhi of Nawab Ahmad Husain

Khan of Bindaur, and the maqbara and masjid of Naw&b Bakir Ali Kban, built

A.H. 1075. The latter occupy a consj)icuous position at the junction of four main

thoroughfares, and, being surrounded by a small garden, they form a picturesque
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and pleasing group in a singularly mean and unattractive tovn, thougli in tliem-

selves they are of no special architectural merit.

The tomb of Nawab Abd-us-Samad Ehdn stands in extensive and

rrell-vooded park-like grounds, and has stone arcades and traceried windows ; but it

is a heavy, ill-designed structure, and would seem to have been hastily raised after

the premature death of the founder’s eldest son, Abu Muhammad, in A.H. 1121, or

A.D. 1709, as stated in a Persian inscription.

The masjid in Takia, Ausargarh bears the date 1181, and the grave of Karam Beg

near the Idgah is inscribed A.H. 1180.

In the Municipal Garden stands the Asni pillar of Mahipaladeva, dated

Saiiivat 974. Around this pillar is grouped a collection of miscellaneous antiquities

from different parts of the district, illustrating, with some degree of adequacy, the

style of architectural decoration that prevailed in the neighbourhood during the

period immediately prior to the earliest Musalman invasion.

11. Gaehi Jar, village in tahstl Kalyanpiir, 19 miles W. of Pathphr, possesses

a fort and the rauza of BahadurKhan, built in the time of Aurangzib,
remarkable for its architectural beauty. The mausoleum is a large square building

with a central dome, four smaller domes at the corners, and a bangala on each of

the four sides. It is crowded with the tombs of his descendants. His son, A 1 a m
K h S, n , has a smaller monument with a single dome, at the other end of the village.

In it the place of honour is occupied by what is said to be the grave of a favourite

horse which was killed in battle. Both buildings are plain and unornamented. There

is a ruinous masjid, called the IJlthi Masjid, so overthrown that great blocks of

horizontal masonry now stand perpendicular.

At DalSl Khera, a hamlet of Bar hat, is another large domed tomb of

about the same date, and belonging to the same family.

12. GnAZipdR, tahsil, nine miles S. of Pathpur, has the remains of a strong fort,

and is said to have been built about A.I). 1691 by Araru Singh.

About a mile to the north, in the village of P a i n , are the extensive ruins of

an ancient fortified town. The circuit of the wall, with its gates and towers, can be
distinctly traced, and in the centre of the high broken ground which it encloses is an
inner citadel, further protected by a broad and deep moat. The town is said to have
been originally a stronghold of the Chandellas, and may very probably be of still

higher antiquity
; but nothing is known of its history. The citadel was re-built by

Araru Singh of Asothar, who probably gave it the name of P a t h g a r h
, by

which it is now known.

13. Guxir, village in tahsil Kalyanpur, 15 miles N.-W. of Pathpfir. General
Cunningham^ conjectures on topographical grounds and from a calculation of
distances that this may be the site of the Buddhist monastery ofVasubandhu,
mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang.^ But the existing mounds seem to be the natural
high bank of the Gauges intersected by ravines, and the only remains of antiquity are
a few groups of small sculptured fragments of the character of the ninth or tenth
century A.D. These are for the most part heaped on small masonry terraces which
seem to be the sites of the original temples.

* ArcTufolooical Vol. SI, page 67.
* l,c.^ Vol. I, page

°
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14. Haswa, or H a n s w ^
,
small decayed toTm in tahsil Eatlipur, seven miles

S.-E. of head-quarters, "svas originally named Champ&vati; hut "when, accord-

ing to the legend, the three brothers Hahisadhvaja, Mayuradhvaja, and
Sankhadhvaja settled here, Harhsadhvaja changed the name of the place to

Hamsapura. There are, however, no ancient remains at present visible, except

III, a ruined old fort in the centre of the town, on the top of which there is the

dargah of Ali-ad-din, sister’s son of Quth-ad-din, who lost his life in

single combat with Hamsadhvaja.
15. Hathgaon, town in tahsil Khaga, 18 miles E. of Eathpur, is the ancient

Hastigr ^ m a
,
situated on a high mound about 20 feet high, which is said to have

16.

been a fort of Eaja Jayachchhandra. On the highest point stands a ruinous masjid

known as H§,thikhana, or Jaychandi Masjid, apparently constructed from
the wreck of four small Hindu temples. There are 24 pillars in all, arranged in

four aisles of six columns each, with a masonry wall at the hack and sides. The
temple doorway, a handsome piece of sculpture, has been set up by itself as the

entrance to the masjid enclosure. The date of the columns is not later than the 10th

century. Eight are square in shape, and far more massive than the others
; four are

square pilasters with a hand running up the centre of each face ; four are twelve-

sided ;
four are eight-sided below, sixteen-sided in the middle, and round at the top

;

and the remaining four are made up of odds and ends. In all of them the main

shaft is topped by two or three capitals, or other blocks of more or less incongruous

character, in order to raise them to the required uniform height.

There is no tradition as to the time when they were re-arranged as at present.

General Cunningham^ conjectures that this was done by one of the Sharqi kings of

Jaunpur who ruled all this part of the Doah, and who were noted for their religious

intolerance. But the only basis for this supposition is a slab lying loose in a small

modern masjid close by, which bears a Persian inscription, dated A.H. 854. This

would correspond to A.D. 1450, at which time Mahmud Shah was king of

Jaunpdr. But this slab has no connection with the Jaychandi Masjid, as it was

brought from a field at some little distance. From the word q^nbar which occurs in

the second line, it appears to have belonged to the tomb of some person whose name

is given as Yusuf.

Other buildings of precisely similar character are the Asi-khambha at

M ah a ban in the Mathura district, the so-called Parmal’s palace at Ma hob a in

the Hamirj)ur district, and the masjid in the citadel of B ij ap d r in Southern India.

All are very unsuitable for Musalman worship, and probably were never intended

to be so used, except once only, to signalise the triumph of Islam over Hinduism.

16. Close by there is a stone pavilion, or bdradari, built in the time of Jahangir.
About two miles from Hathgaon near the spot where the Sasur-khaderi river

III. crosses the road to Husainganj, there is a stone elephant called Jagannath. It

is represented as sitting down, with its trunk stretched out on the ground, and an

ornamental square pad bound on to its back.

16. Husainganj, or C h a u n k a ,
village in tahsil Eathpur, eight miles N. of

III. head-quarters, possesses the remains of an old fort.

‘ Archaohgical Segwrts, Vol. XVII, paee 9S.
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17. Jafaeganj, decayed toTrn in tahsil Kalyfinpiir, 20 miles W. of Tathpiir,

TLh. possesses a large masjid built by Nawab Bakir lili Kban, or bis brother

J a f a r ,
and at each end of the bazar is a gate,

in. The ruins of the bTaw^b’s fort are a mile or so away nearer the bank of the

Jamna.

18. Khaihai, village in tahsil Khakhreru, 25 miles S.-E.-S. of Eathpdr. Adjoin-

in. ing the village is a circular mound, the site of a temple, of which only the

foundations remain in situ, with traces of broad flights of steps leading up from the

plain below. Several huge blocks of sandstone are lying about ; and, in the village,

let into the wall of a small modern shrine, and in other places, are some mutilated

figures and architectural details.

In an extensive mound a little to the east, called garhi, Mr. Growse dug up

III. three spiralets of a ^ikhara, three and-a-half feet high, covered with the ornament-

ation characteristic of the 10th century A.D.

19. Khajtjha, village in tahsil Kor&, 21 miles N.-W. of Eathpur, possesses three

II5. masjids, two hdradaris, a sarai, a tank, and a garden called B&dshahi Bagh, built

by Aurangzib to commemorate his victory over Shuja Sh^ih. Though too

modern to be styled antiquities, the Emperor Aurangzib’ s sarai and garden pa'S'ilions

are of some architectural and historical interest.

The sarM covers more than 10 acres of ground, and has as many as 130 sets of

vaulted rooms. There are two handsome double-storeyed gates surmounted by

minarets ; the walls are embattled, and in the centre of the square is a domed masjid.

The garden has an area of about 18 acres ; is enclosed by a wall with corner

towers, and contains three reservoirs of cut stone with pro\’isions for fountains. A
broad terrace runs the whole length of one side, and on it stand two elegant pavilions.

Underneath this terrace, outside the garden-wall, is a very large tank, more than 800

feet square
; its boundary wall on the north side seems never to have been built.

The town has grown up round the sarai, and contains a very large number of

II5. modern temples ; two of them are large and picturesque groups of buildings with

fine tanks attached to them.

20. KHAKHKhnu, tahsil, 29 miles S.-E. of Eathpur, possesses a small mound,
III. called garhi, by the side of the Khdga road, where a temple once stood. This was

destroyed by the Musalmans, who used the materials to construct a grave-vard masjid

on the same site. This latter erection had apparently fallen into ruins in 1852, and
the bricks were then used, for a third time, in the construction of the tahsili. All
the carved stones were left on the spot; these consist chiefly of architraves and door-

jambs, handsomely carved in the style of the 10th century.

In the tahsil ofidce there is an inscribed slab, dated A.H. 703, during the reign of

Alu-ad-din Muhammad Shahl.
III. 21. Koni, tahsil, 29 miles IN.-TV. of Eathpftr, possesses the ruins of a large fort

which still presents an imposing appearance. It was built by Bdja. Anga Deva
on the site formerly called Mahakaya, and entirely re-builtbyVijaya Singh,
called Bijli Khan, after becoming a Musalmfm. The fort was occupied as a tahsili

till shortly before the mutiny, when it was dismantled. Now nothing remains of it

but the masjid, and this, too, would seem to be of later date than the reign of Ak b a r

,
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wliicli is the time when Bijli Kh&n is said to have lived. The site is a high cliff

commanding a fine view of the A r i n d ravines.

The fort and all that end of the town of Kora which adjoins the fort are called

A r g a 1 . Possibly the fort was so named as forming a natural “bar ” or harrier (argalaj

against the approach of an invader. Similarly, A r i n d
,
the name of the river, is a

contraction forAfindama, “the subduer of enemies,” which would seem to refer

not so much to the depth of the stream as to the inaccessibility of its broken hanks.

It is not impossible that the name A r g a 1 was subsequently given to the small

secluded village in the Kora pargana, buried in the ravines of the Arind river, where

the Gautam Raja has for many years had his principal seat. This ^ould account

for the insignificance of the remains at the latter place.

KorS. possesses, besides, a fine tank, about 340 feet square, built by Zain-al-Abdin,

115. the local governor, under the orders of Vazir Mir Almas Ali Khan ; a Mradarl, on

the opposite side of the road to the further end of a garden ;
it is a large, massive, and

handsome building, 100 feet long and 50 feet high. The garden has an imposing

entrance gate in two storeys, 43 feet high and 70 feet broad. There is another smaller

pavilion on the margin of the tank.

There are four masj ids, of which that ofSaqi Muhammad SultS,n is the

116. oldest, dating from A.H. 968 ; the next is the J^mi Masjid dating from A.H. 1000

;

wliilst the masjid of Nur Muhammad was built in A.H. 1065, and the masjid of

Muhammad Dayam in A.H. 1143.

The Arind river is crossed by a low, but massive bridge of 12 arches, built about

one hundred years ago. The older Moghal bridge is still in existence, immediately

under the fort, about half a mile to the west, but is earthed up to above the crown

of the arches, and has cultivated fields on both sides of it, the river having completely

deserted its former course.

AtSaraiBadle, now a separate village, but once a quarter of the old town,

IH. is a large hdoli, built in A.H. 1137, with several temples, but no remains of the sarai

from which it takes its name.

According to tradition, the original name of Kora was Karra, meaning “ hard

and, in fact, Alberuni^ gives the name as K u r a h a . Probably it was subsequently

modified to Kora in order to prevent confusion with the town of Karra on the Gauges

in the Allahabad district.

22. K6t, village in tahsil Khakhreru, 32 miles S.-E. of Pathpur, possesses, on

III. the bank of the Jamn4, the remains of an ancient fort destroyed by Ala-ad-dln Ghori.

23. Ktitila, village in tahsil Khaga, 19 miles E. of Pathpur, possesses the ruins

III. of two forts on the bank of the Granges, one said to have been built by Jayach-

chhandra, and the other by an Afghan.

24. Kutita, village in tahsil Kalyanpur, 11 miles H.-W. of Pathpur. It was

conjectured by General Cunningham^ that this might possibly be the Buddhist site

mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang® under the name of ’0-yu-t’o. The present village

was moved about 100 years ago from a high cliff a little to the east, which is still

^ Sachau, Alboi'i.nVs India, Vol. I, page 200.

’ Arcluoolo^ical Heports, Vol. XI, page 50.

2 Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page 225.
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III. called Baragaon; and here under a nvni tree are collected a few fragments of figure

sculpture. One piece was subsequently converted to Musalmdn uses, for it is engraved

at the back with tbe endings of four lines of a Persian inscription in bold raised

characters.

To tbe west of tbe village is another high bare clifiF, which is called loot, and,

III. as the name would denote, may very possibly have been a fort. 'Here large bricks

are found, and occasionally coins.

25. IIalava, village in tabsil Kalyanpur, 12 miles N.-TV’. of Pathphr, possesses a

111). somewhat remarkable group of Musalman buildings, a masjid, an imambara, a range

of rest-houses, and a karbala. The last-named is a massive square structure, with two

round minarets, and consists of a vaulted corridor enclosing a domed centre. At a

corner of the village lane may he seen a red sandstone pillar of the old Hindu pattern,

said to have been brought from the site of the karbala, and doubtless dating from

the 10th century.

26. Natjbasta, hamlet of BMgaon. in tahsil Khaga, 28 miles E. of Eathpur,

Hi. possesses several small temples on the bank of the Ganges, at the west of the Khaga

road, all dating apparently from the end of last century.

The site of the old village, higher up the stream, is now almost entirely deserted.

III. It is marked by a series of brick-strewn mounds, on which are collected several

groups of stone sculpture, including a miniature temple cut out of a single block, all

of early pre-Musalman character. There is also a stone elephant, about four and-a-

half feet long, but half-buried in the ground, and so much mutilated as to retain hut

little of its original shape.

27. Rampur Teabiaon, village in pargana HaswS, of tahsil Eathpdr, 12 miles

S.-E. of head-quarters, possesses at the head of a series of ponds, where it forms a

Hi. picturesque feature, a temple tower in the old style, built four generations ago by
AlamSingh. It contains a small head of Buddha with crisp curling hair and
long pendant ear-rings.

There is a railway station a mile distant, at Barhamphr, which may be the

place quoted by Alberuni^ under the name of Barhamshil, as a stage on the

old road from Kanauj to Prayaga, half-way between Kora and Aphui, viz., eight

farsciJih from each.

28. Ben, village in tahsil Ghazipur, 18 miles S.-W. of Eathpiir, was a large and

important place in former times. It has an area of more than 3,000 bighas. The
hamlet of Kirttikhera is now a larger and more thrhdng place than the original

village, which is a mile and-a-half away on the bank of the Jamna. Its houses are

HI. huddled together under a steep cliff, about 100 feet high, but much cut up by ravines,

where once stood the old fort. The river, which runs immediately under it, has here
taken a deep bend to the east, and in so doing is said to have submerged a large

portion of the town. This would seem to be a fact, for on the other side, in what is

now the Banda district, there are many traces of former habitations, and one of the

main gates of the city is also said to have stood there. If so, the course of the river

at that time must have been very far to the west. The village is one mass of debris,

and for the greater part of the way to Kirttikhera the fields are strewn with bricks
and dotted with mounds, where many pieces of stone sculpture have been collected.
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A few are cross-legged Jain figures
;
but tbe majority represent Brabmanical dirinities;

and there are also many fragments of architectural decoration. They are of different

dates, but some are executed with considerable spirit, and are possibly older than any

other remains in the district.

A rival Raja, is said to have had his fort at B e n u n ,
a village about five miles to

the east.

III. At Kirttikhera are some carved stone panels from the ^ihhara of a temple at Ren
of the 10th century.

In the village of T h aw & i
, on the opposite side of the high road, is a large stone

1 16. lihgam under a modern domed temple, which stands on a high moimd approached by
fiights of masonry steps. Under a tree on the plain below is a smaller lihgam inserted

in a carved stone panel, which also was probably brought from the old Ren temple.

In December, 1888, a copperplate grant of Govindachandra Deva of

Kanauj, dated Samvat 1188, was found in the debris of a fallen high bank of the Jamna,

close to the inhabited site of Ren, not far from the village of Lalauti, The village

to which the grant refers is called D o s ah a 1 i
,
undoubtedly the modern D a s a u 1 1

on the Jamna. The original plate is now in the Lucknow Museum.

29. Sah, large village in tahsil Ghaziphr, seven miles W. of Rathpur, possesses

III. an old fort.

30. SHidR-AjpuB, village in tahsil Kalydnpur, on the right bank of the Ganges,

II6. possesses for nearly half a mile along the bank of the river a succession of temples

and ghats, none of antiquarian value or special architectural importance, but all in a

more or less ruinous condition. The largest of the series has a picturesque group of

towers and spires; but the details are all in a most debased style. Adjoining it is a

large old three-storeyed house of effective design, but much out of repair, and dis-

figured by incongruous excrescences. The temples are all of brick and plaster, with

one exception, which is of carved red sandstone of superior execution.

IV.—Kanhpub Distbict.^

1. Akbabpub, tahsil, 26 miles W. of Kanhpur, was originally known as G u r a i

R h e r d . Four miles to the south-west of the tahsili, in the ravines of Kumbhi on

III. the Saingur river, there is an ancient khera or village mound, called Lakrapur.
2. Akbabpub Bibbal, village in tahsil Ghatampiir on the left bank of the Jamna,

II6. 31 miles S. of Kanhpur, possesses an ancient temple, dedicated to Radha Krishna.

3. Bazidpub, village in tahsil Kanhpur, six miles S. of head-quarters, possesses

IK, a masjid, built in A.H. 762, and the tomb ofMakhdum Shah, built in A.H. 761,

during the reign ofFiruz Shah.
J. Bhitabgaon,^ orBahari-Bhitari, village in tahsil Narwal, 20 miles S.

of Kanhpur. Bhitargaon means the “inner town,” and the present village is said to

have been in the heart of an ancient town, named Phulpur, or “Flower-town.”

The village of Baharigfi,on, or“ outer town,” more than half a mile to the east,

is pointed out as one of the ancient suburbs, and the whole of the land of these two

villages is known by the general name of Bahari-Bhitari. They stand in the midst of a

group of villages, wMch in the rains are surrounded by the waters of the Arind river.

* North-We&terii Provvlccs Gazetteer^ Vol. VI, pages 197—269,

^ CunningharQ, Arch<sological Iiej}ortSt Vol. XI, page 40,
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K The large temple at Bhitargaon, -^vhich is still standing on the east of the callage,

is called simply D e v a 1 or “ the temple,” and nothing whatever is known of its history.

It is a square of 66 feet with the corners indented, and a projecting portico or

entrance hall on the east. The walls are eight feet thick ; altogether it is 47 feet

long and 36| feet broad. It is built throughout of large, well-burnt bricks,

18" X 9" X 3", laid in mud mortar. A flight of six steps leads up to a small ante-room,

eight feet by seven feet three inches, from which a passage, eight feet in length, opens

into the main room. The two passages are roofed with semi-circular vaults, and the

two rooms with pointed domes. These vaults are built after the Hindh fashion with

the bricks placed edge to edge, instead of face to face. The outer semi-circular arch,

which covered the entrance steps, has fallen down, but some of the bricks still remain

to show that its construction was exactly the same as that of the semi-circular arch

between the two rooms. Both the arches and the domes rise from imposts
; this

particular kind of arching seems to be peculiar to India. Above the main dome

there is a second square chamber of similar size, which was also covered with a vault

of the same construction. The interior of the temple is now only plain earth, the

whole of the floor having been dug up. Exteriorly the temple is decorated "with

numerous flgures in terra-cotta. In the lower part the figures are of large size,

two feet six inches in height by two feet in breadth. These are placed in niches

which are separated by bold ornamental pilasters four feet six inches in height. In

the centre of the west face opposite the entrance there is a figure of the Varaha

Avatara of Vishnu with the boar’s head. On the north side there is a figure of

Durga vith four arms, and on the south side a four-armed figure of Gan^§a. Many
of the remaining figures appear to be only various forms of Vishnu and Siva and

their wives, as one of them has eight arms. Judging from the position of the

Varaha incarnation at the back of the building, it seems highly probable that the

temple must have been ‘dedicated to Vishnu. The Bhitargdon Eeval is one of the

few specimens of ancient brick temples now standing in Northern India, and this

style of building would appear to have prevailed very extensively for several cen-

turies. The date of this building is not absolutely known, but judging from its style

it cannot be placed later than the sixth or seventh century, and is probably even

older.

At a distance of 630 feet nearly clue south from the Beval, there is a mound of

ruins covered with large bricks and broken figures. According to the people, these

II. are the remains of a temple called JbijhiNaga. In plan the Jhijhi temple was

quite different from the Deval, as there was only a single room 22^ feet long by seven

and-a-half feet broad, with walls four and-a-half feet thick, and a door in one of the

long sides facing the east. In the back wall there were four niches. Erom the style

and patterns of the moulded bricks, this temple was certainly of the same period.

The people of Bhitargaon say that there was once a brick temple at every Icos

along the bank of the Arind river. There certainly is one at Parauli, one at

Simbhua, two at Ear, one at Beda-B e daun a, two at KhurdS,, one at

Ivanchlipur, and two at Sarhar-'Amauli; but there are only four of them on
the .-Irind. those at Ear. Becl^-BedaunA Kanchlipur, and Sarhar-Amauli being far

away from the river.
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lb. The pretty little temple ofParauliis unfortimately imperfect, about one-half

of it having fallen down. But the standing half is in very good preservation, and is

remarkable for the uniform and bright colour of its bricks. In plan, it is a polygon

of 16 sides externally standing on a circular plinth, with a circular chamber six

feet eight inches in diameter, and no portico. The walls are three feet four inches

thick
; the temple is therefore only 13 feet 4 inches in diameter, each of the 16 sides

being two feet five inches. The chamber was covered with a pointed dome, built

with bricks end to end after the Hindu fashion, and there was a second domed cham-
ber above to lessen the weight on the walls. The door was on the west side, and on
each of the other three sides there was a small niche only 111 inches high and 6|
inches broad. Inside in the centre of the circle there is a lihgam. Outside the whole

surface of the walls is richly decorated with deeply cut arabesque ornament in

perpendicular lines, the edges of each face being distinctly marked by sunken lines

by the omission of brick in every alternate course. The effect is decidedly good,

as the different faces are clearly defined.

III. The S im h h u a temple is unfortunately thickly covered with plaster. On many
places, however, where the plaster has fallen off, the same flowered ornament is visible

as that of the other brick temples. The inner chamber is of carved stone and only

eight feet three inches square.

16, Of the two small temples at B- ^ r ,
one is built on the same plan as the Bhitar-

gion HevM, and the other on the plan of the Jhijhi N^ga temple. The former has

no name, and its exterior dimensions are only 10 feet three inches by nine feet six

inches, with a portico projecting three feet on the north side. The chamber is only

four and-a-half feet by four feet. The larger temple is dedicated to ChantfikS, Devi.

Its entrance is on the west through a passage eight feet long by two and-a-half feet

wide, which leads into a chamber 10| feet long by six feet broad, with the longer side

facing the door. Externally it is 18| feet long by 12| feet broad, or with the portico

17 feet. Outside, this temple is decorated in the same style as that of Parauli, the same

flowered ornament being repeated from top to bottom. Here also nothing is known

about the builders of the temples.

15. The brick temple at Beda-Bedaunais exteriorly covered with whitewash,

hut occasionally carved bricks and square headed panels with hood mouldings are

visible. In plan it is a square of 47 feet, with the corners indented, and two vaulted

ante-chambers. The vaults rise from imposts, and are built with the bricks placed

edge to edge. The cella is 20 feet long and 14 feet broad, and supported on eight

tall and graceful columns, richly ornamented; the architraves and ceiling being

decorated with leaf ornaments and alto-relievos. The most characteristic feature

of this temple is the employment of the semi-circular arch between the two ante-

chambers. Judging from its style, the temple cannot he placed later than the seventh

or eighth century, and it is probably even older.

Ha. One-half of the temple at K h u r d a has fallen down
; hut the standing half is in

very good preservation. In plan it is a square of 36 feet externally, with a chamber

of 18 feet long and 12 feet broad, covered with a pointed dome. The lower part of

the temple consists of plain bold mouldings, above which there is a series of panels,

filled with groups in terra-cotta, and divided from each other by pilasters, supporting
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a richly carred cornice -n-hich runs continuously all round the building. Close to

this temple are the ruins of another ancient brick structure, in plan a polygon of

16 sides with a circular chamber of 10 feet diameter.

The brick temple at Kanchlipur is built on the same plan as the Bahari-

Bhitari temple. Its entrance is on the west, through a passage six feet long by two

feet wide, which leads into a chamber 12 feet long by six feet broad, with the

longer side facing the door. Externally it is 18 feet long by 12 feet broad. Outside,

the temple is decorated with moulded bricks of the leaf and flower pattern.

The village of Sarhar-Amauli possesses two brick temples, built on the

same plan and in the same style of ornament and sculpture like those at E&,r.

5. Bilhawr, tahsil, 34 miles N,-W. of Kanhphr, possesses a masjid, built by

Muhammad Baza in A.H. 1110, during the time of Aurangzib.
At the village of Subhanpur there is a long Sanskrit inscription in the well

of Gayadin Sakai.

The Hllage of Pihani possesses the Masjid Gomti, built during the reign of

Aurangzib, as stated in the Persian inscription.

6. Bithue, town in tahsil Kanhpur, 12 miles N.-W. of head-quarters, possesses

five large temples on the banks of the Ganges, and on a mound to the south of

the town stands an old temple, dedicated to Kakapakshe^vara, or Hama.
Kumhers of ancient metal arrow-points are found in the soil around Bithur, said to be

relies of the time of Ramachandra. According to tradition, Brahma is said to have

celebrated his completion of creation by a horse-sacrifice at the Brahmhvartta-

g lul t of Bithur, A nail of his shoe is still embedded in one of the steps of the

landing-place, and is still the object of devout homage. The clusters of gh&ts,

temples, and dwelling-houses on the Ganges lend an imposing and picturesque

appearance to that side of the town. There is also a spot on the.bank of the Ganges,

called Valmiki-ki-kuti, where Valmiki’s hermitage is said to have been.

7. K-Inupue, head-quarters of the district, lat. 26°-28'-15" N., long. 80'’-23'-45"

E., possesses 1,143 Mindil temples and 357 masjids; but few are of any architectural

pretensions, and none of any antiquity.

8. CuAEALi, village in tahsil Narwal, 18 miles S. of Kanhpfir, possesses an old

temple dedicated to Jvalamukhi Devi, in which there is a Sanskrit inscription.

9. Der.\pue, tahsil, 35 miles TV; of Kanhpur, contains the remains of several old

masjids, a fine masonry tank called Sahaskund, and the ruins of a fort built in the

time of the Maratha rule (1756—^1762). It was once a place of considerable import-

ance.

At the village of BichhiApur, eight miles S.-TV. of tahsili, there is an old

tank near the tomb of Sandal Shah, in which there is an inscribed Sanskrit slab.

10. Giiata^ipC'e, tahsil, 26 miles S.-TV. of Kanhpur, possesses an old temple dedi-

cated to Kudhii Devi, and to the south of the town a Gos&in temple built 300 years ago.

11. Jajji.Tu, -village in tahsil Kanhpiir, four miles E. of head-quarters, was
anciently styled Siddhapuri, and still shows on the banks of the Ganges a ghat

and several temples dedicated to Siddhesvara and Siddha Devi. It is also supposed to

be the site of the capital of Yayati, and to have derived its name from him.
The high mound overhanging the river is known as the fort of the mythical Chandella
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II&. R^ja Cliandravarman. The place is mentioned by Alberuni^ under the name of

Jaj
j
am an and as being 12 farsakli from Kananj. To the south of the fort, in the

IK. village of B^zidpur, rises the tomb of Makbdum Sbab, built during the reign of

Firliz Sb4b in A.H. 761 ;
and on the castle mound itself stands a masjid reared in

the l7tb century by Sultan Masib-ad-din.
12. HiKUPiJii, village in tabsil Sbiurajpur, 22 miles N.-W. of Kanbpur. The

III. existing remains of Kakupur consist of numerous foundations formed of large brieks,

and more particularly of a connected set of walls of some large building, which the

people call “ the palace.” General Cunningham^ identifies Kakfipur with the capital

of ’0-yu-t’o (Ayodbya), visited by Hiuen Tsiang® in the seventh century. He, more-

over, suspects it to be the same as the Bagudor Vagudof the Tibetan Buddhist

books. According to Hiuen Tsiang there were at the capital of Ayodbya about 100

Buddhist monasteries, 10 Hindu temples, and several stupas containing relics of

Buddha’s hair and nails.

13. Khwa-JA Phdl, village in tabsil Derapfir, 48 miles "W. of Kanbpdr, possesses

III. the remains of a strong fort said to have been built in the reign of Shah Jaban
II6. (1628—^1658) by one Itimad Khan. Close to the fort is the mausoleum of Itimad

Khan, a building of no architectural pretensions.

14. Makaxpor,^ village in tabsil Bilbaur, 48 miles N.-W. of Kanbpur. The

holy shrine of SbabMadar has made the village of Makanpur famous throughout

India. The shrine is situated on the bank of the Isan river, 10 miles to the south-

west of Kanauj and about two and-a-half miles north-east of the railway station of

A r a u 1. Half-way between Araul and Makanpfir there is an old Hindh village

named Harapura, which possesses so many fragments of sculpture that it seems

reasonable to suspect that Makanpfir itself may be an old site which was appropriated

by the saint after the usual Musalman fashion. The saint was a native of H a 1 a b ,

or Aleppo, and came to Makanpfir in A.H. 818, or A.D. 1415, during the reign of

Ibrahim Shah Sharqiof Jaunpur. The tomb of the saint is a plain building,

31| feet square, with a low-roofed dome, the whole covered with numerous coats of

white-wash. It stands in a court-yard about 70 feet square, called haram, or “the

forbidden,” within which no woman is allowed to enter, no lamps are lighted, no

hymns ajre chanted, and no food is cooked. Altogether there are seven distinct courts,

called the seven darbars, each of which has a separate name. These are
: (1) B o z a

Mubaraq, the court-yard about 90 feet square, which surrounds the tomb itself

;

(2) Haram Darbar, an outer enclosure into which no woman is allowed to enter;

(3) Sankar Darbar, or “ Chain Darbar,” is so named from a chain on its door;

(4) Pakar Darbar, so named after a P^kar (fig-tree) which stands in it; (5)

Damalkhanais the court where the malangs, or mad faqirs, are allowed to play and

sing songs ; (6) H a k a r k h a n a contains the nakaras, or great metal drums, as well as

the degs, or gigantic metal cooking-pots
; (7 )

the Alamgir Masjid. The erection

of the tomb is ascribedtoIbrahimShah Sharqiof Jaunpur, who died in A.H. 844.

There is no inscription on the tomb. There are two gateways with inscriptions, but

* Saoliaa, AlbenmVs India, Vol. I, page 200.

= Archaological liejtnrts, Vol. I, page 295.

3 Be.al, Ic., A'ol. I, page 225.

‘ Cunningham, Archteological Hcjjoris, Vol. XVII, page 102.
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thev are of later date. One of these, called theChor-ka-darwaza, dates from

the* rear A.H. 873 or A.D. 1468, as noted in the inscription. The second gate, called

the S a u d a g a r d a nr a z a ,
or the “ merchant’s gate,” bears the date A.H. 899. The

people speak rrith pride of a visit paid to the shrine of Madar by the Emperor

Anrangzib. The exact date is not known, although he built the masjid which

still exists. Besides this there is another masjid built byDaulat Khan in A.H.

1022.

II^'. 15. Mawae, small village in tahsil Bhognipur, 21 miles S.-W. of Kanhphr, is

remarkable for the tomb of Ha z rat Mutlihar, one of the four principal disciple

of Madar Shah. The masjid is of no architectural pretensions and of no antiquarian

merit.

16. Musaxagae, town in tahsil Bhognipur, on the left hank of the JamnA, 34

III. 1 miles S.-W. of Kanhpur, possesses, near the Umargarh, the remains of an ancient

) fort built by the Ponwars in Samvat 1604. The Deoj ani tank is of some antiqua-

I^. rian and architectural interest. The ancient MukhadAvi temple closely resem-

bles, except that it is on a much smaller scale, the pre-Musalman portion of the A t a 1 a-

d e V i Masjid at Jaunpur, which are the remains of a Buddhist vihara. Images and

distinctive emblems of very old date have been dug up in the vicinity of this temple.

Iff. 17. BasOlabad, tahsil, 40 miles N.-IV. of Kanhphr, possesses a fort built under

Maratha rule (1756—1762), in which now the tahsili offices are located.

18. Shiue.\jpub, tahsil, 21 miles N.-W. of KAnhpflr, possesses the ruins of a fort

of the Chandella period.

III. 19. SiKANDR.i, town in tahsil DerApur, 45 miles W. of Kanhpur, possesses numer-
ous ruins which testify its former importance.

V.—HajiirpOk District.^

Ilff.

Ilff.

ITff.

U.

1. Akon.\, village in tahsil Kulpahar, eight miles S. of tahsili and 68 miles

S.-M . of Hamirpur, possesses four groups of ruined Chandella temples, called

llt\j Math, Ban.! Math, Chamar Math, and Konchbhaor. Baj Math
is a large group of temples and colonnades, the principal temple of which has
fallen, whilst three smaller ones on the corners of the principal temple are still

standing. Bear the temple there is a life-size statue of an elephant, of which the
trunk is gone. The Biini Math is in ruins. To the east of the village is the
Chamar Math; it is a low-roofed hall without any dome or sanctum. Konchbhaor
is a small masonry tank, on the bank of which there is a lihgam temple in fair state

ol jireservation. Many interesting sculptures are scattered about the place.

The neighbouring village of A k o n i has also a small Chandella temple.
2. Bix.vi," village in tahsil Kulpahar, seven miles IV. of tahsili, and 63 miles

S.-T\ . of Hamirpur, possesses on a hillock the ruins of a large lihgam temple of the
Chandella period, built in the usual form of a cross. The pillars are mostly plain,

hut the central ones are ornamented with four female statues each, and a few of the
])illars are richly ornamented with other carvings. The peculiarity of the temple is

that the roof does not appear to have been built in the usual style of intersecting
squares or of overlapping stones, but by long stones laid across on the architraves, and

. -Iliv* -^''' TCij Vol. I, pages 3C1

—

GOl, suh voce.

^ lieporU, Vol. VII, pagelO.
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entirely -without ornaments of any kind. There are no traces of anything like a

pyramidal roof over them, from -which it is e-vident that this temple was flat-roofed.

The basement mouldings of this temple are singularly beautiful, more so than those

of the Mahoha temples.

15-
^

Close to the road below the hill there is a Jain temple with a colossal statue of

Santinatha, inscribed Samvat 1194. This temple is an oblong externally, di-vided

into a portico and sanctum. The statue of S&.ntinatha is mutilated, ha-nng had the

arms cut off, and the minor statues on either side of it are also mutilated. Inside the

roof is formed of interesting squares supported by four engaged pillars at the corners

of the cell. These pillars have the usual square block interposed, breaking up the

height of the shaft into two portions. The outer pillars of the portico, however, are

without the blocks.^ The roof is externally a flat cone, with a very slight bulge,

exactly like the domes over the corners and central pillars in the Qutb cloisters.

Close to the temple are the remains of cloisters
; these consist of rows of pillars of

small height supporting a flat roof formed by placing slabs over the architraves.

Near this there is an inscribed slab, dated Samvat 1676.

3. GAEHATTiii, village in tahsil Jalalpur, 35 miles S.-W. of Hamirpur, has a

large Chandella tank outside the -village, but now nearly silted up, -with the ruins

III. of several large temples on its banks, which show that once it must have been of

some importance.

4. Ga-ceahei, village in tahsil Kulpahar, 60 miles S.-W. of Hamirphr, possesses

IIS. a very flne temple of comparatively modern date.

6. Hamiepue, head-quarters of the district, lat. 26°-67'-30" N., long, 80°-ll'-50"

III. E., possesses the ruins of a fort built by LZ^mmira D^va in the 11th century, and a few

Musalman tombs which are the only traces of antiquity.

Two miles to the west of Hamirpur lies the -village of Badanpur, which has a

III. Teller

d

sho-wing the site of a deserted village. In the village itself there is under a

nim tree an image, inscribed Saiiivat 1363.

About 11 miles to the south of Hamirpur there are the two small villages of

III. Itara and Pachkhaura, standing on ancient Teh eras, covered -with broken

bricks and sculptures. Old coins are said to be found in large quantities after the

rains.

6. Ingotha, village in tahsil Hamirpur, 15 miles S. of head-quarters, possesses

III. the ruins of a small fort close to the village site.

7. Jaitpue,’- town in tahsil Kulpahar, 65 miles S.-W. of Hamirpur, possesses

II5. 1 several modern temples, some still unfinished, and the remains of a fort which tradi-

III- i tion ascribes to the Maratha period. Scattered about in the town are numberless

dressed granite stones -with carvings similar in design and execution to the car-vings

at Mahoha ;
they are undoubtedly ancient, most probably of the Chandella period.

Innumerable similar stones are also built into the walls of the fort and of the build-

ings within it, rendering it impossible to doubt that there in former times must have

existed many ancient structures of the same style and period as those at Mahoha.

Within a short distance of the town is the Bela Tal,orSagarTal, ascribed

to the Chandellas. On the western edge of this large tank there runs a chain of

several low hills, rocky and steep on the land side, but less so on the tank side. Along
I Cnnningliain, Archccological Reports, Vol. VII, page2S.
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III. the crest of the northernmost of these is built a strong loopholed wall in the usual

style of Indian rubble and mortar forts. This wall runs down at the northern end

along a spur of the hill that juts into the tank ;
the spur, after jutting out of the hill

into the tank, in a direction perpendicular to the line of the chain, for a distance of

about 500 feet, turns back southwards, and runs in this new direction parallel to the

main chain for about 800 feet, thus including on three sides a small sheet of water

that forms, as it were, an arm from the tank. Along this ridge the fort walls run

down to the lake, the end being formed into a massive tower rising sheer out of the

water, but now in ruins. At the corners of the wall are other strong towers rising

boldly out of the water. The spur that connects the main chain of hills with the

small ridge in the tank running parallel to it, appears to be artificial. At the south

end the walls run down the declivity of the first hill of the chain to the water ending

in a ghat ; this is the weakest point of the fort, and subsequently, judging from the

style of construction, an extension was made on this side by the addition of a sort of

outwork connected with the main fort at its south end and carried along the ridge of

the next hill up to its summit. Hence it goes perpendicularly down towards the

lank in a slight curve, forming at its southern end a figure like the nook at the

northern end, but far smaller and far less decided. A massive tower rising sheer out

of the water terminates it at this end as at the other. In the fort there are palaces

and other buildings situated in the space between the walls and the edge of the tank.

The buildings must have been very extensive, and subterranean passages from the

mahal to the edge of and into the tank exist in several places to this day. Prom the

style of buildings inside it is impossible to ascribe to this fort an age much prior to

the IMarutha period; but it is certainly earlier than the usual run of Mar&tha

structures. It appears that the outwork noticed above was afterwards added, and, if

one may judge by the Musalman tombs that occur in this portion alone of the fort,

by the Musalmtlns, after they had probably proved the weakness of the south end of

the main fort by capturing it themselves.

8. Jal.slpuk, town in tahsil Maskara, 30 miles west of Hamirpdr, possesses

Hi. several masjids and Hindu temples of no archteological value. Outside the town
there is a khcra, named K h a n d a n t

.

In the Hllage of P u n i a n there are on the banks of the tank of AlhS, and IJdal

li. two images of black basalt, inscrihed Samvat 1232, during the reign of P a rm & 1

.

9. Ju-viiOKUAK, town in tahsil Hamirpur, eight miles W. of head-quarters.

Hi. possesses a temple dedicated to Deviji Bhanya Eiini.

10. K-VBk.via, town in tahsil klahobA, 43 miles S. of Hamirphr. The B r a hm
T a 1 , a stone called ChakariyaDai, several Chandella temples, the D fi d h u rock,

and the B h aw a n i - k a - P a h a r are the only objects of archjeological interest.

The Brahm Tal is an extensive tank now much silted up
;
the embankment is in

III. the form of a sograont, and is faced in the usual Chandella style with immense
stones which form steps to the water’s edge. On this embankment are the ruins of

III. a large Chandella temple. In the middle of the lake w'as a haithalc

;

but that, too. has
boon completely thrown down, and only the basement is now visible. There is said
to bo an inscribed slab lying near the ruins of this baithak; there are also some saii

monuments, apparently of no great date.
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III. The Chakariya Dai is a carving of a woman with a child in her arms ; close by
II&. there is a small Chandella temple, hidden, however, by recent renovations. Not far

115. from this temple there is another temple on the top of a rock, and votaries have to

make their exit by a passage nnder the rock whence there is a fine view of the Brahm
Tal. There are numbers of Chandella stones lying about the village, some used for

chabfitras, &c.

The Dhdhfi rock is near the lake, and on the top of it the ghost of a telt is said

to reside. A little further on is the Bhavani-ka“Pah&,r, on which there are some

116, small temples dedicated to the goddess BhavAni ; but none of these are very old or in

any way remarkable.

11. Khabaila, town in tahsll Maskara, 40 miles S.-W. of Hamirpfir, possesses

II&. an old temple.

12. Ktjlpahar, tahsil, 60 miles S.-W. of Hanurpur, possesses several modern

lib. temples, idgahs, and masjids, and the ruins of a palace on a hill. The banks of the

large tank south of the town are ornamented with numerous temples and houses ; a

II&- stone ghat runs along the embankment with platforms and shrines at intervals.

III. Close to the tank, on the opposite side, stands an isolated octagonal structure on a

III. small mound, the tomb of some Musalm^n
;

it must have once been very beautiful

and is still picturesque, though ruined. No ancient remains, however, exist except

an occasional fragment of a statue. On an eminence near the town are the ruins of

III. a fort.

About four miles south-east of KTxlpahS.r lies the village of BS,watpur, with

III. • a large Chandella tank, on the embankment of which stands a large ruined granite

temple of the earliest Chandella type. The sanctum has fallen, whilst the great

hall is in a tottering condition. About 300 yards distant from the tank is another

III. temple of a smaller scale, of which the dome has fallen.

Six miles to the west of Kulpahar are the villages of C h a r n a and P a tk a r i .

III. The former has the ruins of two granite temples, the latter a large tank.

About five miles to the north-east of Kulpahar is the village of M o h S, r i
,
with

two ruined granite temples.

About six miles south-east of Kulpah&r lies the village of Sah^t Mahet,
which possesses some large tanks, a fine old temple sacred to Vishnu, and a low-

roofed Jain temple with inscribed statues of Samvat 1200 and 1213.

Close by is a large kherd covered with broken bricks and sculptures, where

Madanavarman, the Chandella ruler (A.D. 1129—1165) is said to have founded

a town, called after him Madanapura.
Six miles south-east of Kulpahar is the village of K a r e r d

,
with a diminutive

lb. plain Chandella temple.

About 15 miles S.-W. of Kulpahar are the villages of Teli Pahari and

Hi. T ew a h

,

possessing three small Chandella temples.

About 13 miles S.-W. of Kulpahar is the village of Par^obari, which has

an old well with an inscnption, dated Ashadava di 6, Samvat 755.

13. Mae;.\ebai,^ small village in tahsil Mahoba, 10 miles N.-E. of tahsili and

li. 48 miles S. of Hamirpur, possesses many remains ; one, a large pillared hall, probably

* Cnnniiigliam, Arcliaological Sej)orts, Vol. VII, page 2G.
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a Jain temple, now below tbe level of the adjacent country from accumulation

of rubbish, is called Parmfil’s fragments of innumerable statues and sculp-

tures, but of no particular interest, abound in the place. It also possesses a large tank

li. ascribed to the Chandella kings, and there is a small, but very beautiful, temple of a

unique type, possessing three instead of one sanctum. An accumulation of fully six

feet of rubbish hides the mouldings of the basement of this singular temple.

III. One mile to the north of Makfi,rba,i there are the ruins of a large granite temple,

more than double the size than that of MakarbM.

About four miles E. of Mak3,rbM lies the village of Barsi Talao, -ndth an

III. almost dry tank, on the embankment of which is a middle-sized temple of which the

dome has fallen. Behind it there is a large low-roofed hall in a ruinous condition.

About six miles E. of Makarbm, near the village of P a h r h
,
lies the hamlet of

li. Sahara, which possesses a flat-roofed Jain temple in a nearly perfect state of

Hi. preservation and a small Brahmanical temple of the Chandella period.

14. Mahoba,! tahsil, lat. 25°-17'-40" N., long. 79°-54'-40" E., 54 miles S, of

Hamirpur. Its name is a contraction ofMahotsavanagara, or the “ city of the

great festival,” which was celebrated there by Chandravarman, the founder of

the Chandella dynasty. M a h o b 3. is dmded into three distinet portions : (1)

M a h 0 b a
,
or the city proper, to the north of a low granite hill

; (2) B h i t a r i

Qi 1 a, or the inner fort, on the top of the hill; and (3) E a r i b a
,
or the city to the

south of the hill.

To the west of the city lies the great lake of K i r a t S Ti g a r
,
about one and-a-

half miles in circumference, constructed byKirttivarman (1063—^1097). To the

south is the Madan Sagar, about three miles in circuit, constructed by M a d a -

navarman (1129—1165). To the east is the small lake of K a 1 y fi n S g a r
,
and

beyond it lies the large deep lake of Vijaya Shgar, constructed by V i j a y a -

pala Deva (1040—^1050). The last is the largest of the Mahoba lakes, being not

less than four miles in circuit; but the most picturesque of all is the Madan Sagar.

On the west it is bounded by the singularly rugged granite hill of Gokarna, on
II^- the north by ranges of ghats and temples at the foot of the old fort, and on the

south-east by three rocky promontories that jut boldly out into the middle of the

lake. Near the north side there is a rocky island, now covered with ruined build-

li. ings, and towards the north-Avest corner there are two old granite temples of the

Chandella princes, one altogether ruined, but the older still standing lofty and erect

in the midst of the waters.

As Mahoba was for some time the head-quarters of the early Musalm&n gover-

nors, we could hardly expect to find that any Hindfl buildings had escaped their furious

bigotry or their equally destructive cupidity. When the destruction of a Hindu
temple furnished the destroyer with the ready means of building a house for himself

on earth as well as in heaven, it is wonderful that so many temples should still be
standing in different parts of the country. It must be admitted, however, that in none
of the cities which the early Musalmans occupied permanently have they left a
single temple standing, save this solitary temple at Mahobd, which doubtless owed
its preservation solely to its secure position amid the deep waters of the Madan

* Cunnin-ham, Arclisohgical Eejjorts, Vol. II, pages 439—459; Vol. VII, pages 24—26; Vol. XXI, pages 70—74.
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Sagar. In MaEoba all tbe other temples n^ere utterly destroyed, and the only

Hindd building noTr standing is part of the palace of Parmfi,!, or Paramardi-
IK. d^ va

,

on the top of the hill fort which has been conyerted into a masjid. In 1843

General Cunningham found there an inscnption of Param^rdideva, built

upside down in the wall of the fort just outside this masjid. It is dated in Samvat

1240, or A.D. 1183, only one year before the capture of Mahohfi. hyPrithyirajd,
IK. Chauhan of Dehli. In the dargah of Pir Muharaq Shah and the adjacent

burial-ground there are about 310 Hindu pillars of granite. A black stone hull is

lying beside the road, and the arglm of a lihgam is fixed as a water spout in the

terrace of the dargah. These last must have belonged to a temple of Siva which was

probably built in the reign of Kirttivarman, as a mutilated of that

prince was found, in 1865, built into the wall of one of the tombs. These are the

earliest remains discovered at Mahoha itself
; hut there seems no good reason to

doubt the popular tradition of its foundation by the first Chandella Paja, Chandra-
y a rma n

,

as the story is at least as old as the time of the hard C h a n d ,
and is most

probably much older.

16. The Kfiikra Math stands on a rocky island in the north-west corner of the

Madan Sagar. In size it is equal to the largest of the Khajuraho temples, being 103 feet

in length by 42 feet in breadth. It is built entirely of granite, and is therefore very

much inferior to the Khajuraho temples in decoration ;
its architectural ornaments

being limited to such small geometrical patterns as could be executed without much
difficulty in hard granite. The general arrangement of five chambers is similar to

that of most Hindu temples of the same period ; but the size of the mahamandapa, or

transept, is greater than that of any of the Khajuraho temples. On each of the

outer faces of the sanctum there are three niches for the reception of statues
;
but

neither outside nor inside can be found even the fragment of a figure. The name

Kakra is said to refer to the worship of Siva.

On another rocky island, a few hundred feet to the north of K^kra Math, there

III. is a large ruined temple now called M a d a r i , which is a name of Krishna, one of

the avataras of Vishnu. Only the foundations of the building are now standing,

which show that this temple was even larger than the other, being 107 feet in length

by 75 feet in width. Opposite the east end or entrance there are the foundations of

III. another small temple, 16 feet square, which, judging from other examples, must once

have enshrined a statue of the Yaraha Avat9,ra,or boar incarnation of Vishnu.

But the most interesting remains of the ruined temple are five life-size elephant

statues in sandstone. There is nothing left to show the original positions of these

statues; but if we may be guided by the arrangement of the half-size elephant statues

at Khajuraho, then these five enormous figures must have been projected in mid-air

from the five disengaged faces of the two spires of the sanctum and transept. It is

quite possible, .however, that they may have been erected in pairs at each of the

three entrances to the temple, that is, at the east or main entrance and at the two

side entrances to the north and south.

On the north-east bank of Madan Sagar stands a colossal statue of Kali, hewn

out of a solid granite rock, surrounded by several sati pillars of the Chandella

period.
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111). D i p d a n is the name of a single granite pillar standing on the north hank of th6

11b. lake in front of the temple of M n y a d e v i , Its name is derived from the practice

of placing a lamp or dip on its summit on stated occasions. But this certainly could

not have been the original purpose of the pillar, as it is crowned with a broad flat-

topped capital, and does not possess a single receptacle for a lamp. It is a single

shaft 18 feet high and one and three-quarter feet square at the base. In the

middle it is octagonal and in the upper part round. The two lower portions are

quite plain, hut the uppermost is ornamented with four chains and hells suspended

from four lions’ heads immediately beneath the capital. This column was most prob-

ably connected with the temple of Mdnyad^vi, in front of which it now stands
; but

there is nothing to show its age, and the present temple is a common plaster building

in the modern Musalman style.

TIT
,

The old fort at Mahoha is situated on a low granite hill immediately to the north

of the Madan Sagar. On the north side the walls crown the crest of the hill and on

the east and west side they run down to the lake which forms the south boundary of

the enclosure. It is 1,625 feet in length from the Bhainsa Darwaza on the west

to the DarihaDarwfi,zaon the east; hut is not more than 600 feet broad in the widest

part. The wall is built exclusively of fragments of older structures, some plain,

some carved, and some simply rubble. It is a place of no strength, and there is no

lb. record of its ever having been defended. The palace of BajS, Paramardid^va,
or Parmal, is situated on the top of the hill fort. The portion now standing is an

open pillared hall, 80 by 25 feet, which was formerly converted into a masjid by the

addition of a hack wall to the west, in which basement mouldings and other carved

stones are built up one over the other. The Musalman pulpit with its staircase is stil l

standing against this west wall, in the middle of which there is a small arched recess

tliat is common to all masjids. The pillars are massive blocks of granite upwards of

two feet square and 12 feet in height, and are richly decorated with deep mouldings

and hold geometrical figures. There are eight rows of pillars in the length and three

in the breadth of the building, making seven openings for the front of the masjid.

In the south-east quarter of the city, called D a r i h S,
,
there is a small stone

III. pillar called Alba -ka- la t, or Alha-ka-gili, or “Mha’s staff,” or “ A1h a.’s

plaything. ” The stone Iftt is nine and-a-half feet in height and 13 inches in diameter,

and is placed loosely in a square hole cut in a large mass of granite. On another

granite rock close to Alha’s gili there is a sunken tablet about two feet square

containing the figure of a horseman called Chanda Matwara.
In the west part of the town, just outside the Bhainsa Darwaza of the fort there

115. is a flat-roofed masjid on Hindu pillars which, according to an mso'iption^ over its

doorway, was either erected or converted by Malik TSj-ad-din Ahmad in the reign

ofTughlaq Shah, in A.H. 722, or A.D 1322. Most probably it is part of the

original temple slightly altered, as its floor is considerably below the present level of

the ground.

On the hanks of the Kirat Sagar is a steep hare hill covered by ruins ; these ruins

II5. must once have been temples, now a Musalman grave of Mira T u 1 a n occupies
the site.

» Frcceedinj!, Asiatic Socief;/ of Bengal, for 1873, pages 156 and 167.
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Round Mahob^. at short distances are to be seen occasionally ruins and frag-

III. ments of sculpture, some of the colonnades still standing, some mere mounds ;
they

are all traditionally known as Parmal’s baitbaks, or Alba’s baitbaks.
It will be observed that all the existing ruins of Maboba are exclusively BrS,b-

manical. But the numerous broken Jain statues which lie about the eity, including

inscribed pedestals of Samvat 1169, 1203, 1211, 1213, 1219, 1220, and 1224, show that

the ’srdvalcas of former days must have possessed several rich temples, of which even

the sites are now unknown. On the south-east bank of the Madan Sagar, on a

hillock, there are 24 rock-hewn images of the Tirtbamkaras with several inscriptions,

dated Samvat 1206.

The discovery also of a single pedestal mscnhed with the Buddhist ereed formula

in characters of the lltb century is sufficient to prove that the Buddhist religion was

still existing in Maboba at that late period.

About six miles S.-W. of Maboba lies the village of Sijbari, which possesses

lb. a large tank on the embankment of which there is a low-roofed square temple which

bad about 12 conical domes of which seven now remain.

Ten miles south-west of Maboba is the village of IT rw a r a
,
possessing a large

15.

tank called Ratan Sagar. Near the embankment stands a flat-roofed temple of

the usual Cbandella style.

About three miles S.-W. of MabobS, lies the village of R^bilya, with a small

15. tank, on the embankment of which stands a ruined large Cbandella temple built in

the form of a cross. The dome of the central ball has fallen, but the walls and

cross lintels are still standing. The tank and temple were probably constructed by

R^bilavarman (A.D. 876—900).

Ill- 15. MA.TjDHi, tabsil, 20 miles S. of Hamirpfir, possesses the ruins of a stone fort,

II5. three masjids, three dargabs, and five tanks, all of no great antiquity and of no

architectural merit. Under a pipal tree on the Banda road, outside the village, there

is a broken image of Parsvanjitba, inscribed Samvat 1229.

16. MaskarI, or Maskbara, tabsil, 33 miles S.-W. of Hamirpfir, is said to

be a corruption of Mabe^a Kbera, or the mound of Mabe&a, whose temple is

still extant.

17. Panwari, town in tabsil Kulpabar, 64 miles S.-W. of HamirpQr, possesses

II5. the dargabs of Bbai Khan and Pir Haqim erected in the beginning of the

18tb century.

In the village of Nanyaura,20 miles S.-E. of Panwari, were found, in 1872,

two copper-plate grants’- of the Cbandella rulers, viz., one of Dbangadeva, dated

Samvat 1055, and another of Devavarman Deva, dated Samvat 1107.

18. Rath,2 tabsil, lat. 25°-35'-35" K, long. 79°-36'-55" E., 50 miles S.-W. of

15. Hamirpfir, contains two ancient-looking baraMiambhas, or twelve-pillared balls, both

roofless, which the Musalmans claim as theirs, while the Hindus as stoutly maintain

them to be Hindu. Of the pillars the bases, capitals, and shafts correspond and are

apparently in their proper positions; but close examination shows that the capitals

are not all of the same size. The remains of the brick dome which once crowned
each of these show indisputable signs of having been built after the Musalman con-

* Indian AntUjuary, Vol. XVI, pages 201—205; Journal, Asiatic Society of Scnyal, Vol. XLVII, Part I, pa"es SI SI.

’Cunningham, Arclircoloyical Hejjurts, Vol. VII, page 22.
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quest, and the existence of two carved stones, the lower sills of the entrances of

Hindfi temples, among the stones forming the present basement, proves that they

are built out of older Hindu temples of the Chandella time. Edth possesses a fine

Ili. large lake, called S a g a r T a 1 ,
besides several smaller ones, adorned with extensive

ghats, the ruins of two forts, several modern Hindu temples, and a masjid and a

well built in Aurangzih’s time.

About eight miles N.-W. of E^th lies the village of K a c h h w a, with some

HI. mounds covered with broken statues and sculptures. Old coins and Buddhist heads

are found after the rains.

About six miles S.-E. of Elith is the village of E o r d
,
possessing a small

jjj mound with a small ruined temple on the summit. The temple is a square cell

surmounted by a dome on low neck ; the cell has stone pillars at the corners and at

the centres of three sides, and the door-posts are also of stone. The dome rests on

architraves, some carved in the peculiar Chandella style, and others plain. As it

stands, the structure cannot he very old; hut it is built of the materials of a more

ancient one, and the statues inside are probably old.

19. Satab, village in tahsil Maudha, 18 miles S. of Hamirpur, possesses a mud
III. fort outside the village site.

20. SniNAGAR, village in tahsil Mahoha, 65 miles S. of Hamirpur, possesses the

III. remains of a stone fort on the hill overlooking a part of the village, two fine tanks,

one of which, called Bara T ^ 1 , has an island, in the middle of which are the ruins

III. of a large Chandella temple.

21. SuMERPOR, town in tahsil Hamirpfir, nine miles S. of head-quarters, possesses

III. the ruins of two forts outside the village, several mounds covered with broken

bricks, tiles, and sculptures, and three kheras in the immediate neighbourhood,

viz., Lakhanpur, Mirzapflr, and 1 1 a r a . Glass bangles and earthenware

remains are found in all these kheras, and occasionally coins.

22. SuNGRA, village in tahsil Kulpahar, 60 miles S.-W. of Hamirpur, possesses

III. a fort with a large masonry well.

23. SuPA, village in tahsil Kulpahar, 55 miles S.-W. of Hamirpur, possesses

III. the remains of a fort built in the beginning of last century.

VI.—jATJNPdR District.^

1. Jalalpur, orJalalpfirSai and Jal5,lpur Bialsi, small village in
li. tahsil Kararkot, possesses an old bridge over the Sai, built in 1510 A.D. by J a 1 h 1

Khan, governor of Jaunpur, who wished to transfer to this place the capital of his

government. This bridge is 58 years older than the famous bridge of Akh ar over

the Gumti at Jaunpur. It is built on nine pointed arches, and has a roadway of 215
feet.

2. Jauxpur,2 head-quarters of the district, lat. 25°-44'-53" N., long. 82°-43'-19" E.
Eor nearly a century (A.D. 1394—1493) the city of Jaunpfir was the capital of an

' Norfh.fTedem Promnces Gazetteer, Vol. XIV, Part III, pages lOtt—U.7, passim.

Cunningham, Arctirrolopcal Jteports, VoL XI, pages 102—12G ;
Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Ill, page C17,

^ oL XLII, pages IGO—1G3 : Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1873, pages 139 and 140; Fiihrcr and
Smith, The Shcrqi Arcliitectxire of Jaunpur, 4°, Calcutta, 1SS9, pages 1—G3.
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independent Mnsalman kingdom, perhaps the richest in Northern India. The

founder of the dynasty, Khwaja Jahan, was appointed to the government of

the Eastern Provinces by Mahmud Tughlaq with the title of Malik-us-
S h a r q

,

and took up his residence at Jaunpur. He was shortly after (A.D. 1399)

succeeded by his adopted son, Muharaq Shah, who declared his independence and

assumed the title of Sultan-us-Sharq,or“ King of the East.” Muharaq died

in A.D. 1400, and was succeeded by his brother, Ibrahim, during whose long reign

(A.D. 1400—^1440) the sway of the Sharqi kings was firmly established over the

fairest provinces of Northern India, from Kanauj to Bihar and from Bahraich to

Itawah. During the period of their sway, covering nearly the whole of the ninth

century of the Hejira, the architecture of Dehli is represented only by the tomb of

Mubfiraq SsJid at Dehli and by those of Ala-ad-din Alam Shah and his

family at B a d o n . But the kings of the East, who built such magnificent masjids,

have left behind them no tombs, all of them being contented with plain graves in

the open air.

The architecture of Jaunpur is confined almost entirely to these Musalman
masjids, for the Sharqi kings who were such great builders were equally great

destroyers, as every masjid was reared on the site of a Hindi! temple. Even the old

name of the place is lost, and we are left to conjecture whether the Musalman story

that Eiruz Shah named the city after his cousin, J h n a n (Muhammad Tughlaq) is

more probable than the rival statements of the Br&,hmans about Jamadagnipura
and Yavanapura. One thing is quite certain, that no Hindi! ever calls the place

Jaunpur, but always Jamanphr, which seems to point to Yavanapura as the original

name. As to the Musalman name, it seems to be only a slight alteration of the old

name for the purpose of pleasing Eiruz Shah. Some one made the ingenious discovery

that the letters of Shahr Jaunpur gave the number 772 (A.D. 1370), reckoned by

the ahjad, and as this was the date of Eirflz Shah’s visit, the new form of the name
was at once adopted. Indeed, the place is actually mentioned by name more than a

century before the time of Eiruz Shah’s alleged foundation of it. In A.H. 665, or

A.D. 1266, during the reign of B a 1 b a n ,
“ the intercourse between Dehli and Bengal

by the route of Jaunpur and Benaras” was interrupted.^ In this passage Eerishta

has either adopted the later spelling of the name, or he may have found the name so

written in the author from whom he quoted, as the early Musalmans always wrote

Jun for Jamn&, and would therefore have written Jonpur for Jamanpur. But what-

ever may have been the original name, it is quite certain that there was a city on

this site long before the Musalman conquest. In fact, the conquerors themselves

acknowledge this when they relate how all their masjids were built on the sites of

Hindu temples which they had destroyed. That the site of Jaunpdr was occupied by

the Hindus at a much earlier period is evident from an inscription’^ of the seventh

century on the archway of the south gate of the Jami Masjid, which gives the name

of i&varavarman,of the Maukhari dynasty.

According to the tradition of the people, the fort overhanging the river was

called Kararkdt, after a demon =named Karar, who was killed by Rama-
^ Brigg, Fcrhhta^ Tol. I, page 256.

^ Curj)us Xnsa'l_ptwmim Indicarumt Yol. Ill, page 228.
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cliandra, and afterwards worsliipped under the name of Kardr Bir. His shrine

exists at the north-west side of the fort. The name of the old town is not known,

hut the part which lies immediately to the north-east of the fort is still called

Karara

.

The oldest building in Jaunpur is the masjid oflbrahimNaihBarhakin the

fort ;
it is a long narrow building of the early BengMi type, that is, a simple arcade

supported on carved ffindh pillars, with three low domes in the middle. It has no

mindrs, their place being taken by two stone pillars placed at a short distance in front

of the masjid. The building is 130 feet four inches long by 22 feet broad outside.

The interior is divided into three distinct portions, a centre room and two side rooms.

The centre room is 37 feet four inches by 16 feet
;
it is spanned by two arches of 15

feet, which suh-divide it into three compartments covered by three domes. The side

rooms are each 40 feet six inches by 16 feet, each presents five openings in front with

a flat architrave supported on a double row of Hindfi pillars, the outer row being

square and the inner row round. Down the middle of each room there is a row of

four round pillars, and against the back wall a row of square pilasters. The pillars

have no bases and are made up of all kinds of shafts pieced together, some square,

some round, some octagonal. Only one of the stone columns is now standing

in front of the masjid; but the position of the second is marked by its broken plinth

and pinnacle. The shaft is formed of two distinct pieces, the lower part being of

reddish sandstone and the upper part of yellowish sandstone, both from the Chunar

quarries. The pillar is square below, with a side of one foot eight inches, octagonal

in the middle of the shaft, and round in the upper part ; the whole surmoimted by a

capital and pinnacle like the amaldJca fruit and kalasa of a Hindh temple. On the

octagonal portion there is a long mscriptmi^ engraved in TughrS. characters, record-

ing the erection of this masjid in A.H. 778, or A.D. 1377 by Ibrahim Naib
B a r h a k , the brother ofEiruz Shah.

The Atala Masjid was the work of Ibrahim Shiih during the early part

of his reign. It was built on the site of the Hindu temple of Atala Devi, which is

said to have been erected by Jayachchhandra Deva (1175—^1193), the last

BMhor prince of Kanauj. Of all the masjids remaining at Jaunpur, the Atala Masjid

is the most ornate and the most beautiful. In plan it is a quadrangle surrounded

by cloisters of two storeys on three sides, with the masjid itself on the west side.

The whole block of building is 252 feet long from north to south, by 248 feet broad-

outside, the courtyard inside being 176 by 160 feet. The grand feature of the masjid

is the highly decorated propylon or great central arch, with a smaller propylon on
each side of it. The propylon is 75 feet high with a base of 54 feet seven inches,

and a top breadth of 47 feet showing a batter in the walls of three feet nine inches on
cither side. The masjid proper is divided into five compartments : the central room
covered by a dome 30 feet in diameter, one long room of a single storey 62 feet by
28 feet eight inches on either side, and two low rooms in two storeys in each corner.

These eorner rooms are cut off from the rest of the building by stone screen work, of
which portions still exist. The arrangement of the central room is very peculiar,

as it is oblong in shape, although covered by a hemispherical dome. The' room is 35
> Ihvceedinjs, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1875, pa^e J4 ; Fiihrer and Smith, l.c., page 26.
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feet one inch, in length by 29 feet six inches in breadth. This difference is rectified

by projecting huge corbels from the four side piers and four corners, so as to make
the space to be covered by the dome an exact square. The angles of the square are

cut off in the usual way and an octagon formed, which in its turn is developed into

a sixteen-sided figure, and upon this the cupola of the dome is carried. In the cloisters

behind each smaller propylon there is a hexagonal opening covered by a dome. Here

also is the curious departure from the hexagonal figure, as the space to be covered by

the dome is 22 feet in the direction from north to south, but only IQg feet in the other

two directions. The difference is corrected by the use of large projecting brackets from

the north and south pillars, which reduce the space to be domed to the shape of a

regular hexagon of six equal sides. In the middle of each of the other three sides

of the quadrangle there is a gateway with an octagonal room in the cloisters 'in

front of the northern and southern gates. Opposite each of these gates the cloisters

have only one storey, in which the pillars are formed by two Hindii shafts placed

one above the other to gain the necessary height. Outside the back walls of the

cloisters there is a row of rooms facing outwards with a verandah beyond, supported

on coupled square pillars. In the double-storeyed portion of the cloisters, the aisles

are extended outwards over the verandahs, thus forming five Lines of open aisles

supported on pillars. In the lower storey all the pillars are square, but in the

upper storey the four central rows of shafts are round, the two outer lines alone

being square. The gateways are similar in design to the central part of the masjid,

each presenting a lofty propylon outside with a dome completely hidden behind it.

All the domes are panelled on the outside by perpendicular ribs, which give a rich

play of light and shade to the hemispherical ifiasses. As is proved by nine inscnptions}

found in the Atala Masjid, Piruz Shah commenced the appropriation of the Ataladevi

temple in A.D. 1376 and Ibrahim Shah finished the Atala Masjid in A.D. 1408.

The next masjids in point of age are those which were built by order of Ibrahim

Shah on the sites of temples of Vijayachandra and J ayachchhandra.
15. The Masjid KhalisMukhlis, also called Dariba, or Oharanguli, was

erected on the site of Vijayachandra’s temple for the devotion of the pious S i d

Usman of Shiraz, about A.H. 820, or A.D. 1417. Very little of this masjid now
remains in its original condition except the great propylon, which is 67 feet 10 inches

broad at base, with a broken arch of 25 feet span. TJie lower part up to a height of

30 feet is built of stone, above which all is made of large bricks
; but there is no

ornament to break or relieve the sombre massiveness of the buildins. Behind the

propylon there is a square enclosure, 65 feet eight inches in depth, covered with a flat

roof supported on 10 rows of Hindu pillars.

The masjid at Ohachakpfir is more commonly known as the J h a n j Ii r i

la. M a s j i d ,
on account of the “ chain-like” appearance of its ornamentation. Nothing

now remains except the great propylon. The masjid was built by order of Ib r;l -

him Shah inhonour of one Hazrat Salid Sadr Jah^n Ajmdli on the sih'

of a famous Hindh temple of Jayachchhandra, close to the MuktagluU on

the Gumti. The masjid was much smaller than any of the others; but tho front c'

the propylon yields to none of them in richness and beauty of oruamentafion.
'

• Fuhier and Smith, l.c., pages 3S—10.
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base of the propylon is 35 feet seven inches in breadth, with an arch of 23 feet nine

inches span. The style of decoration is similar to that of the Atala Masjid. Though

very little known, it is well worthy of a visit, both on account of its past beauty and

as showing now completely what in the Jaunpur style seems an inner true arch is

merely a part of the screen ; for its voussoirs here—all carved with a long raised

Arabic inscription^ the only instance in Jaunpur of such a decoration—are all loose,

and but for the support of the pierced screen would fall. The eastern gate and the

side walls of the masjid were destroyed by SikandarLodi, and other parts were

afterwards thrown down by the inundations of the Gdmti. Many of the stones are

said to have been used in building the great bridge during the reign of A k b a r .

The Jami Mas j i d is the largest masjid at Jaunpur
;
its erection was ordered

for the convenience of Hazrat Khwaja Is^, who used to suffer much during his

walk to the Kh^lis Mukhlis Masjid. The foundation was laid in A.H. 8i2,

or A.D. 14-38
;
it is said that the date of the completion of the masjid was found in the

words Masjid Jami us sliarq which were engraved on the front of the eastern gate.

This would fix the date in A.H. 852 during the reign of Mahmud Shah Sharqi,
According to some people, the inscription on the eastern gate was At Masjid Jami us

s//a?’g', which would make the date A.H. 883, during the reign of Husain Shah.
The plan of the Jami Masjid is essentially the same as that of the Atala Masjid; but

there are many differences, of which the most remarked is the high platform on which

it stands, all the other masjids being raised but little above the ground level.

Another difference is the piling up the cloisters to the height of three storeys on

each side of the gateway. The shafts of the pillars are all square and plain, and on

many of them there are socket holes for iron cramps which tell their own tale of

ha^dng been brought from some earlier Hindfl temple. The masjid proper is 235 feet

long by 59 feet broad. It is divided into five distinct compartments : a central room, 39

feet seven and-a-half inches by 39 feet eight and-a-half inches, and roofed by a dome

CgumhazJ

;

a low-pillared room (cliMt) on each side, 25 feet four inches by 44 feet seven

inches, over which is the sanawa- gallery, and on each side of this again a lofty arched

chamber (chhapra) 49 feet three inches in length by 39 feet seven inches in width. In

front of the central room rises the great propylon to a height of 84 feet four inches,

with a base of 76 feet lOg inches. The height of the arch alone is 72 feet two

inches. This lofty entrance to the masjid stands on an elevated platform which has

a staircase of 27 steps leading up to it from the street of the city. Altogether it rises

to a height of more than 200 feet, and towers over the city, forming a more conspicuous

object than the Tort itself. The flat-roofed compartments on each side of the central

domed room have tu'o storeys. The upper rooms are provided with trellises which

look into the domed room in the centre and the vaulted rooms at the ends, and must

therefore have been intended for the use of the ladies of the king’s family. Access

to these rooms is obtained by staircases in the massive piers of the great arch. The
staircases are continued upwards to the roofs of the flat rooms, from which there is a
continuous passage in the thickness of the wall all round the centre room with open-
ings just below the spring of the dome. This dome is, according to Kittoe,^ “ a

• Fuhrcr and Smith, page 42.

’ r-nsiTcUotis of Indian Arcldtectur^e, Calcntta, 1S3S.
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wonderful piece of workmansliip, the exterior shell being many feet apart from that

of the interior, and is formed by different segments of circles,” and Major-General

Cunningham’^ is of opinion that there must he some arrangement of this Mud, as by his

measurements the top of the dome outside is 67 feet three inches, whilst the inside

is only 55 feet three inches, showing a difference of 12 feet, and as this is too much
for the top thickness of a single dome, he concludes there are two thin domes, each

about three feet in thickness at the top, and thus leaving an empty space of six

feet in height. But the true height of the dome on the inside is 67 feet six inches,

and not 55 feet three inches, and outside the height is 72 feet six inches to the top

of the cap which supports the finial. The thickness of the wall, measured through

the window openings in the drum of the dome, is three feet and three-quarter

inches, not 12 feet, and therefore could hardly support a double dome ; while at the

vertex, including the cap, the whole thickness is only five feet. The diameter of the

dome is 39 feet five inches.

The courtyard of the masjid is a square of 219 by 217 feet. In the middle of

each side there is a large gateway, that on the east being 48 by 46 feet, and those

on the north and south sides 43 by 41 feet. The eastern gateway is a complete

ruin, having been purposely destroyed by Sikandar Lodi, The other two

gates are much injured, but the domes and main walls are still standing. The

whole ground covered by the quadrangle and gateways contains a space 320 feet

in length from east to west by 307 feet from north to south. The cloisters to the

north and south have 11 openings on each side of the gateway, with two aisles

in two upper storeys, and a row of rooms facing outwards in the lowest storey.

On each side of the gateways the cloisters are extended outwards by two more rows

of pillars. To the north of the northern gateway, at a distance of 11 feet, lies the

Ichmgah, or burial-ground of the Sharqi kings, 120 feet in length by 60 feet in

breadth. Here are the tombs of Ibrahim Shah and his son and grandson, Mahmud
Shah and Husain Shah.

The Masjid of B i b i E a j i
,

or, as it is commonly called, the Lai Harwaza
Masjid, stands near the village ofBegamganj at some distance outside the city to

the north-west. Bibi Eaji, the founder of the masjid, was the queen of M a hm fi d

Shah, who reigned from A.H. 844—861, or A.D. 1440—^1458. Thismasjidis the

smallest of all the Jaunpur masjids, the outside dimensions of the quadrangle being

only 190 by 171 feet, or less than one-half of the area covered by the Jami Masjid.

The general design and style of the building are similar to those of the other masjids;

but the walls are much thinner, and the whole building is on a lighter and less

massive scale. The masjid proper measures 168 feet six inches by 35 feet four inches

inside dimensions, with the usual propylon or pyramidal entrance, 48 feet six inches

high from the floor of the entrance hall and 44 feet nine inches wide at the base,

in front of the central dome. The dome itself is only 22 feet eight inches in

diameter ;
but in front of it there is an entrance hall, which is wanting in the other

masjids. The rooms on each side are four aisles in depth, and are formed entirely of

pillars covered by architraves without a single arch. On each side of the propylon

there are four openings into the court-yard and two into the north and south cloisters

* Archwological lieporis, Vol. XI, page 115.
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of the quadrangle. The whole of the cloisters are only one storey in height, with

the exception of two portions to the right and left of the centre room, which consist

of two low storeys, and are separated from the rest hy trellises. These rooms were

doubtless intended for the ladies of the court. On the other three sides of the quad-

rangle the cloisters are’two aisles in depth, with a row of rooms outside the walls.

In the middle of each face there is a gateway of the same style as the propylon. The

eastern gate is 25 feet four inches broad, and the other two gates 22 feet four inches.

In the aisles of the masjid the pillars are all square with double capitals for the

purpose of obtaining height. In the cloisters the shafts of the middle row of pillars

are all round ;
most of the pillars, both square and round, have been plundered from

Hindu temples. Bracket-capitals have been re-cut and adapted to smaller shafts,

square shafts have been rounded, and several insonptions'- have been partly cut away

,in these alterations. The Lai Darwaza is more decidedly Hindd than any of the

other masjids. The dome and great entrance and the three gates are the only arched

constructions in the whole building.

III. The Port of Jaunpur, the ancient Kararkot, no longer exists except as a

ruin, the walls having been quite needlessly thrown down at the end of the mutiny

at the recommendation of some committee. The walls themselves had no special

beauty ; but along with the walls the Engineer, Lieutenant Malcolm, threw down the

beetling palace ofChihal-situn, or “ forty pillars,” with its three retreating

storeys. The principal gateway of the fort still remains, which was built by Munim

Khan, Khan KhdnCin, the Governor of Jaunpur under Akbar. Thespandrils of

the arch are filled with glazed tiles, and the walls are divided into panels with

ornamental niches. Outside the fine gateway stands a lat with a Persian inscription,

dated A.H. 1180.

In. The stone bridge over the Gumti is the only remaining building of any con-

sequence at Jaunpur. It was commenced in A.H. 972 by Khan Khdnan
klunimKhan, and completed in A.H. 795, when seven inscriptions’^ in verse were

placed on the piers giving the date and name of the builder. The bridge consists of

two distinct portions separated by an island, and is certainly one of the most pictur-

esque structures in India. Its long line of arches and piers, all of the same size, is

relieved by the light pillared rooms which crown the ends of the piers on both sides.

The roadway is 26 feet in clear width, with a solid stone parapet of two feet three

inches on each side. The whole length of the bridge is 654 feet three inches. The
main bridge to the north consists of 10 pointed arches of 18 feet three inches span,

resting on piers of 17 feet, with abutments of half the thickness. The smaller bridge

to the south has only five arches of the same span as the others, and with similar

piers and abutments. The island between the two is 125 feet six inches. On the

side of the roadway crossing the island, there is a large stone figure of a gigantic

lion, standing over a small elephant, which must have been brought from one of the

Hindu temples.

There are many other interesting monuments in Jaunpvlr, of which the follow-

Ili. ing are the most important: the masjid of Haqim Sultan Muha.mmad, a
small vaulted building, erected in the reign of Akbar under the governorship of

' Fuhrcr and Smith, l.c., pages 49 31 .

‘ '

’ Fahrer and Smith, l.c^ pages 17—20.
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Ma’sum Khan, in A.H. 978 (A.D. 1670), on the northern bank of the Gumti
close to the bridge ; the masjid ofNawS-h Mohsin Khan in mahalM Hannman
Darwaza, built in A.H. 975, or A.D. 1567 ;

the masjid of Shah Kah ir in mahalla

Partala, erected by Baba Bik, in A.H. 991, or A.D. 1583; the masjid of Zahid
Khan on the north hank of the Gumti, in Miyanpur, built in A.H. 1150, or A.D.

1737 ; and the darg^h of SulaimS,n Shah, dated A.H. 867, or A.D. 1462.

3. Macchlishahr, or G h i s w a
,
tahsil, 18 miles south-Avest of Jaunpdr, possesses

TIT the ruins of an ancient fort, 17 masjids nearly all in ruins, of which the Jami Masjid,

built by Husain Shah Sharqi, the KarbaM, built by Shaikh Kabul
Muhammad in the 13th century, and the Idgah built by Shaikh Muhammad

IH. M a n g a 1 i in the 16th century, are the most important. The town itself is sur-

rounded by 17 tanks, one of them on the south side being very large, and another on

the north side of fair size.

A copper-plate grant of Baja Govindachandra D&va of Kanauj, dated

Samvat 1209, was found, in September, 1888, in a field close to a small village,

seven miles north of Machhlishahr. The original plate is in the Lucknow Museum.

4. Mai, small village in tahsil Jaunpur, 12 miles north-west from head-quarters,

is the ancient May ^ according to an inscription^ of Samvat 1273, found in 1846 in

a neighbouring field.

5. Mabiaho, tahsil, 12 miles south of head-quarters, possesses the J^mi Masjid,

II5. the small masjid ofSald.r Pir, and an Idgah of no great antiquity or architectural

merit.

6. SiKEARA, village in tahsil Jaunpur, 10| miles south-west of head-quarters,

la. possesses a stone bridge, called Pul Gulzdr, over the Sai, built by Munim
Khan in A.H. 979, or A.D. 1569. Originally it consisted of eight 18-feet arches

with piers of somewhat greater breadth ;
one or two arches had more than once been

blown up by floods and repaired ;
hut when a pier was again broken down in the

rains of 1847, arrangements were made for remodelling the whole. Two arches were

in' each case thrown into one, to the great increase of beauty of the bridge and

improvement in every way.

7. Zararabad,^ village in tahsil Jaunpur, on the right hank of the Gumti, four

III. miles south-west of head-quarters, possesses the walls of the old hankar fort of J a y a -

chchhandra, which enclose a space of eight acres to the west of the town.

ZafarKhdn, the governor appointed hyPiruz Shfi,h, is said to have founded a

city here, and to have called it Shahr Anwar, which would give as the date

of its foundation A.H. 762, or A.D. 1366 ;
but Shaikh Barhan’s Masjid, on the

other hand, is said to have been appropriated in A.H. 711, or A.D. 1311.

15 , A very remarkable building is the masjid known as that of Shaikh Barhan, being

a Buddhist temple with the pillars in situ, the form of worship alone being altered.

The roof is flat and the interior is a hall 18 feet high, nine hays deep from east to

west, and seven broad from
^
north to south. The outer ranges of columns are

double, and plain walls close the spaces between the outmost. The square pillars are

somewhat irregularly placed toAvards the western sides ; the aisle running from the

> Journal, Asiatic Society ofBengal, Vol. XIR, page 454.

’ Fiihrer and Smith, l,c., pages 64—66.
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door to the qibla is eight feet six inches broad, the others six feet six inches ; the greater

breadth of this centre side is the only thing about the place suggestive of Musalm^n

interference in its construction, for the arch which once finished the front may have

been, and probably was, added even after the Jaunphr masjids were built. The sub-

structure is of stone to above the level of the roof, and the arch has been of stone
; but

the upper half of the piers is of brick. The little remains of the spring of the arch

do not seem to have any traces of the inner or recessed arch which frames the screens

of the Jaunpfir masjids ;
if it ever had this arch and screen, this masjid alone of all

has lost it. The top of the piers is marked by a very steep stair running across the

back of the arch, whereas had there been a screen, one would have expected a plan

followed like that of the upper part of the JS,mi Masjid, which, carrying the stair

across the screen, makes the ascent far easier and safer. It never had a dome, whilst

it certainly had a large arch between two piers, giving a facade as lofty as that of the

Atala Masjid. The stone on which Shaikh Barhan’s dedication was carved, fell from

the front and it is lost; but in a suit brought against Mr. Ommaney, a former Col-

lector of Jaunpur, evidence was given to show that the inscnption gave the date of

the building as A.H. 711, or A.D. 1311, and Ala-ad-dinMahmfidKhilji was

said to have been the then ruler, whose accession dates one century and-a-half later.

The date refers most probably to the reign of Ala-ad-dinMuhammad Shah.
There are several curious old tombs scattered about Zafarabdd, which most prob-

Ih. ably belong to the period of the Sharqi kings. The oldest and most curious of these

is an open building said to be the resting-place ofSaJid Murtaza, who fell in the

religious invasion of Shahab-ad-din Ghori in A.D. 1194. In plan it is a

square platform of 20 feet with 12 Hindu pillars supporting a low entablature, above

which there is a small squat dome. There are two varieties of pillars, but their shafts

agree in being octagonal below, sixteen-sided in the middle, and circular at top. They
are four feet nine inches in height and from 15 inches to 16'inches in diameter. The
capitals are all round, the upper part being like a tulip-shaped bowl. Above there

are bracket-capitals, making the total height beneath the architraves seven feet

seven inehes. Many pillars of the same pattern are used up in Asar-ad-din and

IIJ. Makhdhm Shah’s dargdhs built by ZafarKhan during the reign of P i r u z

S h ah , in A.H. 781, or A.D. 1379, according to a Persian inscnption^ over the entrance

door of the dargslh. Near the same place there are a couple of small octagonal

tombs standing close together, which are commonly known as the “ two sisters.”

These also are open buildings standing on Hindu pillars with octagonal shafts and
finely-carved capitals surmounted by usual bracket-capitals. The superstructure is

also eight-sided with openings on the alternate sides and a battlement above, from
which springs a Pathan dome with rather steep sides and a fiattish top. The whole
neighbourhood of Zafarab&d abounds with Icliei'as, the remains of Hindh palaces and
temples.

* Fuhrer and Smith, Z.c., page C5.
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I.

—

Azamgaeh DismicT.i

III.

III.

III.

II5.

III.

III.

III.

II6.

III.

III.

1. Aimla BIzar, lat. 26°-10' N., long. 83°-34!' E,, village in pargana Gliosi of

tahsil Sagri, 22 miles nortE-east of Azamgarh., possesses the ruins of a mud fort.

2. Atraiixia, lat. 26°-20' N., long. 82°-59' E., town in tahsil Jlahal, 26 miles to

the north-west of Azamgarh, possesses to the north of the town a mud fort, built by
Bujhawan Singh, a Palwar of Nariaon.

3. Azamgarh, lat. 26°-33' N., long. 83°-13' E., capital of the district, derives its

name from Azam Kh&n, who founded it on the ruins of the village ofPhulwaria,
about A.D. 1665. The only antiquities in the town are a dilapidated fort, built by
Azam Khan, and a temple to Gauri-Sahhara in mahalM Asafganj, said to have been

built about A.D. 1760 by a family priest of the local B^j&s.

In the town there is a Sanskrit inscription on a stone sugarcane press, dated

Samvat 1609, or A.D. 1553, in the time of Salim Shah Shr.
Pour miles to the south of Azamgarh, at the villages of Dnchagdon and

Harbanspur, there are the ruins of two large mud forts.

4i. Azmatgaeh, lat. 26°-9' N., long. 83°-21j' E., village in tahsil Sagri, 14 miles

north-east of Azamgarh, possesses the ruins of an old fort, built by Azmat, a Sikh

sangat. Adj oining the village is the great Salona, orAzmatgarh Till.

5. ChiraItakot, lat. 25°-52' N., long. 83°-22' E., village in tahsil Muhammad-
^bfi,d, 16 miles south-east of head-quarters, is no doubt a place of great antiquity as

many ancient punch-marked coins have been found there. It is a square-shaped

mound of earth, measuring about 160 feet from north to south by about 150 feet

from east to west, and situated in the middle of the village. There is an old tank to

the north of the village, with a mound on the south side of it
;
this mound is higher

than that in the village. There are two traditions accounting for the name of the

place : one connects it with the 0 h e r u s ;
another with a Hindd chief whose

name was Ohiraiya. More true it seems to have received the name ofMubar-
a q p u r

,
but this has long since dropped out of use.

On the outskirts of the town is the large mausoleum of Hatim Khan, a Shaikh

of Chiraiyakot who held office and acquired wealth at the imperial court of Dehli

during the earlier part of last century.

Six miles to the north of Chiraiyakot on the bank of a large jhil close to the

village of B h a t r i
,
there is an ancient site, called Garha-kd-kot,orllajbhar-

k a - k 0 1 .2 The entire extent of this site measures about 2,400 feet from north to

south by about 1,500 feet from east to west; the whole ground is covered with

fragments of bricks and pottery. On this, at a distance of about 1,300 feet from the

northern limit of the traces of ruins, there is an old ruined fort, covered with jangal,

which measures 600 feet from north to south by 600 feet from east to west. In

the fort there is a ruined conical-shaped mound of bricks which has a circumference

of about 100 feet and a perpendicular height of about 11 feet. It may possibly be

a ruined sthpa.

1 Nmili-Wcstern Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. XIII. Fart I, pages 141—186,p(Msim.

’ Cnnningham, Archeological Peporfs, Vol. XXII, page 106.
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6. Dabhaon,^ Tillage in tahsil Deogaon, 26 miles south of Azamgarh, To the

ni. north-west of the Tillage there is an old dry tank, called H^thiyah-dah, or the

la. “ elephant’s tank,” with an inscHbed pillar standing in the middle of it. The pillar

itself is called Hathiyah-dah-ki-lat, or the “ pillar of the elephant’s tank.”

la. The name is deriTed from a large stone elephant, fiTe feet six inches in length, and

four feet 10 inches in height, which stands to the north-west of the pillar, at

a distance of 138 feet. Both the pillar and the elephant are formed of a coarse

grey sandstone, and they haTe accordingly suffered from exposure to the weather,

and are now much worn. The pillar is a mere cylindrical block, apparently

intended for the sole purpose of exhibiting the msGrvption; its shaft being 12 feet

nine inches in height and one foot fiTe inches in diameter, both at base and top.

The capital is a flat circular slab, slightly rounded on the upper edge, and quite

plain. The inscription occupies 10 lines; but as the letters are large and coarsely

cut, it is not a long one. It records the excaTation of the tank by scTcral Thakkuras,

of whom the chief is Bellan Thakkura, the treasurer of Gosala DeTi, the queen of

GoTindachandra BeTa of Kanauj, on Thursday, the 6th of the waning moon

of Ashadha, in SamTat 1201, and not SamTat 1207 as General Cunningham reads.

III. To the west of the pillar there is a low moiuid of brick nuns, 170 feet in length

from north to south and 25 feet broad. It is called S i w & r i-ka-t i 1 a; most probably

it has some reference to a temple of ^iTa which may haTe stood there in former days.

7. DIogaon, tahsil, lat. 25°-45' N., long. 83°-l' E., 28 miles south of Azamgarh,

is an old place, though there are no remains about it to attest the fact. The legend

respecting its name is that when Ssiid Muhammad Baghdadi took possession of it

after driring out a demon, he so far had mercy upon the latter that the name of

the place was allowed to bear testimony to the demon’s prior occupation of it.

Three miles to the north of Deogaon, at the Tillage of E &m g a r h, there are the
III. ruins of some stone temples,

8. Doheighat, town in tahsil Sagri, 26 miles north-east of Azamgarh, possesses

Hi. a large masjid, built by Jahan Khan, a Baja of Azamgarh, at the end of last century.

9. Gnosi, lat. 26°-6' N., long. 83°-34' E., town in tahsil Sagri, 24 miles east of

Azamgarh, is doubtless an old place, and was probably once much larger than it

is now. None of the architectural remains are, howcTer, of any importance or

III. great age, but the well-preserTed ruins of a large mud fort giTe interest to the place.

Close to the town was discoTered, in 1838, a mutilated Sanskrit inscription^

of Baja Dharani Vara ha, apparently belonging to a period not long anterior

to the Musalmfm inTasion.

I«. At the Tillage of Chak^fear there is a Persian inscription^ on a loose slab,

dated A.H. 760, or A.D. 1359, in the time of Eiruz ShS,h, which had belonged to a
Jumi Masjid.

10.

Kaitria, Tillage in tahsil Mahal, 14 miles north-west of Azamgarh. Near
the Tillages of Aria on Jah&nianpfir and Aw a n

k

there are the ruins of two
III. large mud forts; the first is ascribed to Ayodhya Bai, Bajbhar, and the second is

pointed out as Bajii Parikshit’s.

* Ccaninsliam, ArcJiirological Iteports, Tol. I, page 95. .
•

•- Jour,uxl, Soclrty of Batgal, Tol. TII, page 633.
* I'roca.dtnjj, .Uiailc Svciotp of Bengal, for 1877, page lOO."'
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11. Eloji, village in talisil MuRammadclbad, 25 miles east of Azamgarb, o'vves

its existence to Iradat KbS,n, a Baja, of Azamgarb, wbo founded it about A.D. 1745,

and named it Iradatganj; but tbe name bas since been changed. A strong

III. mud fort u^as tbrovn up, Tvbicb became a favourite residence of tbe Bajas, and to tbe

ruins of wbicb tbe present representative of tbe family still clings.

115. Tbe masjid of Mirza Afa Beg was built in A.H. 1195, as stated in an inscription.

There is a Hindi inscription on a stone that is built in over tbe door of a small

Hindb temple, giving tbe date Saihvat 1529, or A.D. 1472.

12. Madhuban, village in pargana Hatbupiir of tabsil Sagri, 32 miles north-

east of Azamgarb. In a field near this village was discovered, in January, 1888, by
Ta. a cultivator’s ploughshare a valuable copperplate inscription} recording in later

Gupta characters tbe grant of tbe village Somakundika to two Brabmanas, tbe

SS,mavedi Bbatta Vatasvamin, of tbe Savarnigotra, and tbe Rigvedi Bbatta ^ivadevi-

sv^min of the Visbnuvriddbagotra, by King Harsbavardbana, of Stbanvitvara,

tbe modern Tbanesar, for tbe spiritual welfare of bis father, Prabbakaravar-
dbana; bis mother, Ya^omatiD^vi; and bis elder brother, Bajyavardbana,
on tbe sixth day of tbe dark fortnight of tbe month Marga^irsba in (Harsba) Samvat

25, or A.D. 631. This grant is tbe more valuable as it is tbe only one as yet dis-

covered of this famous King, and as its historical details confirm tbe genealogy

of that king, given by Banabbatta in bis biography of Harsbavardbana. It gives

tbe following ancestors of tbe Vai^ya family of Stbanvi'svara :(1) Naravardbana
and Vajrinid^vi; (2)Bfi,jyavardbanaI, and A p s a r o d e v i; (3) A d i -

tyavardbana and Mabasenagupt4d§vi; (4) Prabb&.karavar-
dbana and Yafeomati; (5) B&j y avar dbana II, and (6) Harsba (brothers).

Tbe original plate is now in tbe Lucknow Museum.

13. Mahakajganj, town in pargana Gopfilplir of tabsil Sagri, 13 miles north of

116. Azamgarb, possesses tbe famous old Hindu shrine of Bbairava, called Bbairo-ka-
astbfi,n, or Deotari. Tbe village of Bisbnpur (Visbnupura), within tbe

bounds of Avbicb tbe toAvn stands, is doubtless an old place, whilst tbe name Mabaraj-

ganj is of comparatively recent origin. Tbe shrine of Bbairava is alleged by its atten-

dant-Brabmanas to have been a gate of Ayodbya from which it is noAV 40 Icos distant.

14. Mahal, tabsil, lat. 26°-8' N., long. 82°-52' E., 25 miles west of Azamgarb.

III. At tbe village of D ^ b d u a r there are several old tanks and mounds attributed

to tbe B&jbbS,r chief Asaldeo.

115. There is a Persian inscription'^ on a slab in an old masjid at tbe ruined village of

QasbabNigun, dated A.H. 940, or A.D. 1533, in tbe reign ofHumayun.
15. Mah Natbhanjah, lat. 28°-57' N., long. 83°-35' E., town in tabsil Mubam-

madabad, 25 miles north-east of bead-quarters, is a place of greater antiquity than

Azamgarb, but Avben it was originally settled is not clear. One local tradition is that

116. Malik Tahir, whose tomb is still preserved in tbe town, settled in it, and having

exorcized a demon that troubled it, left a memorial of bis deed in the name by which

tbe place became known, Man Hatbbanjan, meaning “ land of tbe expeller of tbe

demon.” Tbe town is mentioned in tbe Ain-i-Akbari. Durins tbe reisn of Shah
J a b a

n

tbe pargana was assigned to JabanaraBegam, tbe emperor’s daughter,
^ Epigrapliia I?idica, Vol. I, page G7. .

•
*

2 Proceedings^ Asiatic Society of Bengal^ for 1877, page 100.
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and the toTVn received the name ofJaha,ndhad. A /cait^d, or market-place, now-

falling to mins, was erected by the Begam’s ordet, and in her time as well as in

the reign ofAurangzih, the town seems to have enjoyed the special care of those

in authority. It is said to have contained 8di mahallas and 360 masjids.

16. MuHAsniADABAD GoHNA, tahsil, lat. 26°-!' N., long. 83°-25' E., 12 miles east

of head-quarters, has been held by the MusalmS^ns from the early part of the 15th

century, apparently as a dependency of Mau. It possesses, however, no buildings of

any historical or architectural interest, excepting the darg^h of Pir K&shani. To the

east of the to-wn there is a large tank, known asThakurahi.
At the villages ofindpur Bhira and D e

o

1 a

s

are the stone remains of

some old Hindu temples. The celebrated temple of Shrya at Deolas is nothing more

than a commonplace modern Sivala.

At the Adllage of Ganjahra there is the masjid of Muhammad Salih of the time

of Alamgir, with a Persian inscription} dated A;H. 1099, or A.E. 1687.

17. Nizamabad, town in tahsil Azamgarh, eight miles west of head-quarters, is

no doubt an old to-wn. It is said to have been a Hindu settlement pre-vious to the

hlusalm^n occupation. The local tradition respecting its present name is that it is

derived from a certain Shaikh Nizdm-ad-din, a saint whose tomb is pointed out in

the town, which bears a Persian inscription, dated A.H. 969, or A.D, 1661.

AtKalandarphr is the tomb of Kalandar Sh^h, built by the wife of Asad

Khan, minister ofAurangzib,in A.H. 1118.

18. PowAi, village in tahsil MS,hal, 30 miles west of Azamgarh, possesses the

ruins of a large mud fort.

19. Sarai Mir, to-wn in pargana Niz&mab&d of tahsil Azamgarh, 18 miles west

of head-quarters, is said to have been founded under the auspices of Sh&h Ali
Askikan in A.H. 913, or A.D. 1536, and named Murtazabdd; but the name
did not gain currency, and the place became known as Sarai Mir.

On the outsldrts of the town there is a large mausoleum, built partly of block

hankar and partly of sandstone, in the Pathan style, known as the dargah of Lai

lOian ; but nothing is known of Lai Khan, except that he and his brothers were

residents in the neighbourhood about the time of Sh&h Ali. The tomb of Shah Ali

still exists, and a mrid is held at it once a year.

II.

—

Baliva District.2

1. BAGnATJXcn, -village in tahsil Baliy&, on the left bank of the Ganges, 11 miles

west of head-quarters, possesses a large mound under a banyan tree which is said to

have been raised in honour of a female deity, named Baghaunch, from whom the

village derives its name.

2. Baliva,^ head-quarters of the district, lat. 25°-43' H., long. 84°-ll' E., on the

left bank of the Ganges, is supposed to have derived its name by corruption from that

of the Rishi V a 1m i k i , who is said to have had his hermitage there, or to have dwelt
on the spot for some time. Its ancient name may therefore perhaps have been
T a 1m i k i y a . The old town of BaBya was almost entirely destroyed by the erosive

’ Procfedln^St Aildtie Soeieiy of Bengal^ for 1877, page 99,
' Provinces Gazetteer^ Yol. XIII, Part III, pages 80—lil, passim,
• Caiiiiicghan:, Archeological Peparts, VoL XXII, pages 82—87.
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action of the Ganges between 1873 and 1877 ; the old masjid, the old fort, and the

whole of the better-hnilt part of the town were swept away.

Notable for its religious, hut in no way for its architectural, importance, is the

II6. temple known as Bhrigu-a&rama, “ the hermitage of Bhrigu.” The changes in the

course of the river have produced changes in the position of Bhrigu’s temple, which

was built on its present site 10 years ago, having formerly been much further south

where the river now flows. Close to it there was a famous temple of Devi Bhavani.

At the distance of about 450 feet to the north of the north-east corner of Bahya

II5. there is an ancient tank, which is called Dharmaranya PokharA, and to the

north and east of it there are traces of the former existence of an ancient jangal or

scrubby forest, probably a remnant of the ancient A r a n y a

.

III. There are mounds of ruins at a place called Beduwali, about a mile to the

north of Baliya.

Near the village of Vazirapur,ata distance of about 4,000 feet to the south-

ill. east of B^liyfi,, there is a mound of ruins, with a small pond at its western side. This

mound measures 165 feet in circumference, 73 feet in diameter from north to south,

67 from east to west, and about 14| feet in height.

III. About 850 feet to the south-east from this mound, there is another mound of ruins,

near a village calledDharmaoli, probably a modern corruption ofDharm^laya.
This mound measures 283 feet in circumference, 109 feet in diameter from north

to south, 43 feet in diameter from east to west, and a little less than 13 feet in height.

At a distance of 2,400 feet to the north-east from the Dharmaoli mound, and
near the village of Muhammadpflr, there is a still larger and much higher

III. mound of ruins, which is situated on the north side of a large oval-shaped pond of

water. This mound measures 299 feet in circumference, 72 feet in diameter from north

to south, 81 feet in diameter from east to west, and about 24 feet in height. This

mound most probably contains the ruins of a stupa.

At a distance of about 500 feet to the east of this mound, there is a long narrow-

shaped mound, running eastwards, along the north side of a road, for over 500 feet

IIS. to a temple which is situated on the eastern end of the mound.

There can he no doubt that the remains about Baliya represent the site of the

Buddhist Vih^ra mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang^ under the name of Aviddhakarna,
“ ears not pierced,” and by Pa Hian^ under the name of Ar any a, or “ desert.”

3. Bansdih, tahsil, lat. 25°-53' N., long. 84°-15' E., 10 miles north of Baiiya, is

III. clustered round high artificial mounds, called garh or fort. The town derives its

chief interest from the fact of its being situated in the heart of the country formerly

ruled over by the 0 h e r u s . Bansdih itself has no remains or traditions of Cheru
rule

;
but close by, in the deserted village of D e o r i

, are pointed out the ruins of the

stronghold of Mahipa Cheru, who is believed to have reigned over the country

when the Bfijputs first invaded it.

4. Baeii1tan,3 village in tahsil Baliya, six miles north of head-quarters, is an
ancient site where there are abundant remains of a structural nature to testify to its

' Beal, I.C., Vol. II, page 62.

’ Beal, f.c„ Vol. I, page LXVII. Compare also Beal, ?.c., Vol. I, page 212, where Hinen Tsiang mentions a statue of

Avalokitu’svara Bodhisattva on a desert spot near the banks of the Ganges.

^ Cunningham, ArcliccoUmcal lic^ortSi XIX, pages 49—59.
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former importance, and as some of these remains are of Buddhist origin, a very early

occupation of Barmayan is proved.

ITT
,

Foremost among the antiquities is a ruined Buddhist monastery which lies to

the north of the village, between Barmayan and a remarkably large lake, called

Sdrahd Tal. The old main walls of this vihara cover an area of 100 feet from

north to south by 67 feet from east to west; but the limits of the mound altogether

extend from north to south over 160 feet and from east to west 110 feet. The bricks

are very large, measuring 18" X 9" X 3", and many carved and ornamented specimens

are lying about. These are the only traees left to us of the ornamental portion of

tliis monastery, which must have been a building with considerable pretensions to

architectural merit.

The other remains in the neighbourhood of Barmayan and Hanumanganj
ITT

, consist of a large mound, called Mira D i h

,

covered with broken bricks and

pottery of a dark hue. They are doubtless the remains of an ancient city.

6.

BhIlsand, or Bharsand, village in tahsil Baliya, six miles east of head-

III. quarters, is a place of great antiquity, said to have been founded byUdmadeva, the

eighth Efija of Haldi, who, according to the pedigree in possession of the family, was

installed in A.D. 1100. The name is said to be derived from Bharadvaja, a rishi

whose permanent residence was at Prayaga, but who lived for some time at Bhalsand.

6. Chhata, village in tahsil Baliya, eight miles north of head-quarters, is a place

of considerable antiquity, whose name is probably derived from the umbrella-like

III. (chhatlraj appearance of a ruined stupa close to the village.

7. CniT Finuzpuii, or B a r a g d o n ,
village in pargana Kopachit, east of tahsil

Billiya, eight miles west of head-quarters, possesses a convent of the Bhikha Shahi

Ili. sect and four dome-covered tombs of its departed spiritual guides. Adjacent to

Hi. the -s-illage on either side of the high road are two large tanks of stone masonry

work, which for size and beauty are the finest in the district.

At Pakka, Kot, on the right hank of the Chhoti Sarjfi, not very far from
III. Baragaon, there are extensive remains of brick-work and earthen embankments,

which are referred to an «?jfe-IIindu period, when the Cherus ruled over this portion

of the district.

8. Gakwae, village in pargana Kopachit, east of tahsil Baliya, 10 miles north-

ill. west of head-quarters, possesses a small mound which is said to he the deb7is of a

Cheru stronghold.

9. ILaldi, village in tahsil Baliya, on the left bank of the Ganges, 10 miles
III. cast of head-quarters. The ancient town of Haldi contained a celebrated fort, built

by Baja Hhiradeva about A.D. 1613, which was long ago carried away by the

Ganges. The modern town is in no way remarkable.

10. HusADsAnAD, village in pargana Kharid of tahsil Bansdih, 12 miles north-

east of Brdivii, is said to have derived its name from Husain Sh&h Sharqi, and
III. to whom is attributed the construction of a tank and masjid now in a dilapidated

condition. The tradition is that the original name of the village was Kalasadih,
and that the inhabitants incurred the displeasure of the king. In consequence

of this, having caused all the male adults to be killed and the village to he destroyed,

he built the magid on the ruined site.
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11. KaunIi, Tillage in taRsil Baliya, six miles west of head-quarters, possesses

a large mound, said to he the debris of a Cheru fort.

12. Kathattra, village in pargana Sikandarpftr East of tahsil Bansdih, on the

right hank of the GhagrS,, 28 miles north of Baliya, possesses a mound which is said

to he the ruins of a fort built in the time of Q,uth-ad-din Shah of Bengal

about A.D. 1203.

13. Khauid, small village in pargana Sikandarpur East of tahsil Bansdih, 26

miles north of Bfiliya, on the right hank of the Ghagra. The only interest attaching

to this place is the traditional account which makes it the site of a former large city,

also named Ghazanfarabad. Erom the fact that mounds, apparently representing

former inhabited sites, are found on both sides of the Ghiigra, it is e^ddent that the

old town may have been destroyed by the river.

Kharid is mentioned in a Tughr^ inscnptiori}^ of A.H. 933, or A.D. 1527, found

some years ago near the Ghagra, and now fixed in the northern wall of the dargah of

Bukn-ad-din Bukn Alam in Kharid. According to this inscription a large masjid

was built by Khan-i-Azam Kh^n, MukhMr of Kharid, during the reign of N a s r a t

Shah, son of Husain Shah, of Bengal, in the month of Kajab, A.H. 933, or the

29th April, 1527.

14. Lakene^ab, Hih, a deserted village site in the south-east corner of pargana

Lakhnesar in tahsil Kasr^, on the hanks of the Sarjfi, 18 miles west of head-quarters,

contains immense piles of debris in which pieces of sculpture have occasionally been

found. The tradition, which makes Lakshmana, one of the heroes of the E^mayana,

visit this place and build here a temple in honor of Mahad^va, tells us by implication

that, even in those early times, it was a settled abode with a flourishing population.

15. Maniar, village in pargana Kharid of tahsil Bansdih, on the right bank of

the Ghagra, 18 miles north of Baliya, is clustered round high artificial mounds,

formerly sites of the fortified residences of the principal zamindars, hut now waste

and hare.

16. Kagpura, village in pargana Lakhnesar of tahsil Basra. On the left hank
of the Ohhoti Sarju, 12 miles west of Baliya, is a place of some antiquity and, like

most of the villages in Lakhnesar, has traditions relating to men of enormous

strength and great sanctity in hy-gone times. There is a temple to the celebrated

Amarasimha, a deified hero of the Sengar tribe, who is worshipped under

the designation of Hatha Baba.

17. HARATANPdB, Small village in pargana Eoaha of tahsil Baliya, 24 miles east

of head-quarters, is situated about a mile to the north-east of Gangapur and

about the same distance off from the river. It is said that there was originally

another village of the same name, situated somewhere on the old hank of the

Ganges to the south of the former, hut was washed away by an encroachment of

the river a few years ago. There is also said to have been the ruins of an ancient

temple here. Mr. Carlleyle^ proposes to identify this site with the temple of

Narayana Leva, visited by Hiuen Tsiang.®

• Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XLII, ptige 29G.

’ Cunningham, Arcliaiological Bejjorts, Vol. XXII, page 77.

’ Be.al, I.C., Vol. II, page 04.
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jjj There is a raonnd of ruins at the village of Lakshmiphr, whieh is an old

site, about three and-a-half miles to the north-west of Gahg&phr and Nara-yanphr.

18. RasrI, tahsil, lat. 25°-51' N., long. 83°-53' E., 21 miles north-west of Baiiya,

III, possesses five large masonry masjids and 15 smaller ones, but all of no architeetural

or antiquarian interest. Adjoining the town is a large tank with several flights

III. of steps not all completed, surrounded by a large umbrageous grove, the remains

of primeval forest. At one side of the tank are some scores of earthen tombs

quaintly dotted with red patches, the memorials of the self-immolation of widows

(safij committed here.

19. SrEANDAEPOR, town in pargana Sikandarpur East of tahsil Bansdih, lat.

2G’-2' N., long. 81°-5' E., 24 miles north of Baliy^. Its foundation is ascribed to an

officer of S i k a n d a r Lodi towards the end of the 15th century. The importance

of the town in former times is attested not only by local tradition, but by the

III. existence of ruins covering a large area. These ruins extend almost continuously

to the village of K h a r i d on the Ghagra, and it may be inferred that at one time the

suburbs of Sikandarpur extended as far as the river. The site of a large fort is

recognisable by scattered bricks and portions of the walls and gates still standing.

There is a tradition regarding this fort to the effect that the first attempts to build it

were unsuccessful. At length, by the advice of a local saint, two young girls were

immured: one a Brahmanl near the western, and the other a Dusadhin near the

Hi. eastern gate. A temple kept by a Brahmana, who receives the offerings of devotees,

now marks the spot where the Bnibrnani was immured; but the place where her

humbler sister suffered is known merely by a stone that is now and again reverently

marked with sindur. This tradition points to Sikandar Lodi’s well-known character

as a fierce persecutor of Hindfis.

20. Turtipar, village in pargana Sikandarpfir West of tahsil RasrS,, on the right

bank of the Ghfigrii, 36 miles north-west from Baliya,

III. Close to the north-west of Turtipar lies KhairS, Dih,^ or Khairagarh,
the ruined site of a very ancient city named Bhargavapura. The fortified

portion of the ancient city, enclosed by broken ramparts and ruined walls, measures

1,600 feet from north to south by 1,500 feet from east to west. The present village

of Khfiira is situated on the eastern rampart. Signs of ancient inhabitation, how-
ever, extend for some distance to the south and south-east, in the direction of

Turtipar.

Khfiira Eih is said to have been the residence of Rishi Jamadagni and the

birth-place of his son, Para&urama, the fabled destroyer of the Kshatriyas. It is

said that Parasurama, on leaving Kh&ira, went toS6hanag,an ancient place in the

Gorakhpur district, and there performed tapasya. Large numbers of coins, mostly of

the Indo-Skythian period, are annually found at Khaira Dih. The bricks found in

the ruins are very large, and measure 2' x 1' 6" x 5".

About six miles to the west of Khdira Dih, in tahsil Sagri of the Azamgarh
III. district, there is a large lake, called RaktoS, where it is said that Sahasra-

bahu Avas killed by Parasurama; and it is fabled that the blood which flowed
from Sahasrabahu formed a lake, and was therefore called Raktue.

CT:r;:iin3!i2n3. A'ch-volojlcal Hejiorti, A’ol. XVI, page 131 ; Vol. XXII, page 107.
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21. Waena, village in talisil BMiya, four miles vest of head-quarters, contains

extensive ruins, said to he those of a fort built by Eaja Bhuhala Beva of Haldi

in the middle of last century; hut they are more probably the remains of an mzle-

Hindu period, when the 0 h e r u s ruled over the Ghagrd-Gangetic delta.

22. ZiEABASTi, village in tahsil Baliya, on the right hank of the Katehdr river,

four miles west of head-quarters, possesses a large brick mound which is believed to he

the dehns of a C h e r h fortress, founded by a chief, named Zira.

III.—^Banaeas Disteict.^

1. BABTJEt, large village in pargana Majhwdr of tahsil Chandauli, lat. 25°-10'

III. N., long. 83°-14i' E., 13 miles south-east from Banaras, possesses a brick fort said to have

been built by Bhopat Sah, some 400 years ago. The derivation of Bahuri is crudely

stated to be Bahue&vara, a hypothetical name of Siva, a shrine of whom under

this name is supposed to have been situated in the jangal where the bazar now stands.

2. Baieant,^ or Vairanta, village in pargana Bara of tahsil Chandauli, 16

miles south-east of Ban§,ras, is a very extensive ancient site, situated on the south

hank of the Ban Gahga, an ancient bed of the Ganges. The people claim it to he the

ancient V a i r a t a where the Pandavas hid themselves during the last year of their

enforced banishment.

III. old site of Bairant consists of a very ancient ruined fort on the eastern edge

of the Ban GahgS-, and of a former ancient town which is a high ground running

from the fort for a long distance southwards along the hank of the old river. The

old fort is of earth-work, hut contains many ancient broken bricks. It is nearly a

parallelogram measuring about 1,350 feet in length from north to south by about

900 feet from west to east. Its sides consist of ramparts from 70 to 100 feet in

thickness, parts of which are still pretty high, while in some places they have been

cut through by fluvial water channels. On the north-eastern, north-western, and

south-eastern corners there are the remains of high earth-work bastions. The sites

of ancient gateways can still he distinguished in the four sides of the fort, hut especially

in the northern and southern sides. More than a third of the southern part of the

interior of the fort is low ; the ground then rises northwards for about one-third more,

and the northern part of the interior of the fort is still higher. Close inside of the

north-eastern bastion there is the site of some large building. About the middle of

the southern part of the interior of the fort, there is a small conical mound of ruins

with a stone lihgam on the top of it ; there is another stone lihgam on the summit of

the middle of the western rampart. The old exterior ditch of the fort is quite plainly

discernible on the northern and southern sides.

About 380 feet to the north of the fort, the present village of Bairant is situated;

and there is an additional hamlet to the south-west of it, and only 270 feet from the

III. fort. There is a long mound 160 feet to the north-east of the village.

Two thousand and fifty feet to the north of the village there is an old embanked

IK. tank, called Bhaktin-ka-TaHo, with a small temple on the west side of it.

Three hundred and twenty feet to the north of the tank there is a small mound of

’ Noi'th-Western Prorincet Gazetteer, Vol. XIV, P.irt I, pages 11!)

—

VIO, passim.

* Cunningham, Aiclueological Seports, VoUXXII, pages lOS—118.

III.

III.
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ruins, and about 630 feet to tbe west of tbe tank, there is a temple called Eam&aia:

about a quarter of a mile to tbe north of the Iirim&&la lies the village of Ramgarh.
There is some high ground containing fragments of brick and pottery, about

650 feet to the north-east of the village Bairant; Aboixt 230 feet to the south-east of

the village, there is a large statue of Hanurndn, on a platform under a tree.

Two hundred and seventy feet to the south-west from the south-western corner

of the ancient fort, and at the very edge of the old river, there is a small conical

mound of ruins called Devi-ka-sthan. About 450 feet to the south of the fort,

there are the remains of a high ancient rampart, running east and west, like a long

narrow ridge, for about 1,400 feet.

Close to the south of that, and on the high bank of the Ban Gahg&, but divided

from the long rampart by a deep cut, there is a large rectangular-shaped mound,

measuring about 800 feet from north to south by about 600 feet from east to west.

The whole of the surrounding ground is full of fragments of ancient brick and

pottery. The whole of this extent of ground, on the high eastern- bank of the Ban

Gaitga, thus far southwards from the fort, has evidently been the site of an ancient

city ; and fragments of old bricks, but principally of old pottery, are constantly being

turned up by the plough.

The whole length of the site of the ancient city, independent of the fort, and

counting from the fort southwards, is about 7,700 feet, or a little less than 1| mile

;

but if we include the fort also, the total length of the entire ancient city is nearly

two miles. The breadth of the site of the ancient town, from east to west, towards

its northern end, appears to be about 2,000 feet, while towards its southern end it

decreases to about 1,400 feet and 1,000 feet, and at its extreme southern termination

to only about 800 feet.

From the preponderance of ancient punch-marked and Buddhist inscribed coins,

found in these mounds, it is evident that Bairant must be a very old place, A
Buddhist railing, numerous beads of agate, cornelian, onyx, and rock-crystal, frag-

ments of copper vessels, worked flakes of black chert, stone hatchets, and ancient

bricks inscribed in early Gupta characters were excavated by Mr. Carlleyle in these

ruins.

3. B.vlua S.VRA.i, village in pargana Mahwari of tahsil Chandauli, on the right

bank of the Ganges, 14 miles north-east of Banaras, is also called Pa^chima-
V a h i n i

,

because the Ganges here commences to flow from east to west, whence the

place has a peculiar sanctity. It is stated that Valmiki, the author of the E&m&yana,
resided here.

4. B.vx.\iias,^ lat. 25°-18' N., long. 83°-3' E., head-quarters of the district and
division, is situated on the left bank of the Ganges, between the Barnil Nadi, or

1 a r a n a on the east, and the Asi Nala on the south-west. The points of junction

of both streams with the Ganges are considered particularly holy, and accordingly

temples have been erected both at Barha Sahgam below the city and at Asi Sangam
a 1 )0\c the city. From the joint names of these two streams, which bound the city to

the north and south, the Brahmanas derive Varanasi, one of the ancient names of

Banaras. But the more usual derivation amongst the common people is from Baja
1

4

1

—1>1

Ta S 'c-: Citif of t7 /• Till dUs, 1SC3, pages 1—3G,S, paxsim;
; Lactiiiisliaia, Archceohjival llepoiig, Vol. XIX, page 60.

Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page LXVII; Vol. II, pages
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B an &.r
,
•who is said to haye re-hiiilt the city some 800 years ago. Another ancient

name of Banaras is or Kafeika; and up to the present day devout Hindus

speak of coming to end their days in K a § i
,
for the sake ofk&^iv^h; i.e., the benefit

presumed to he derived from dying in the holy eity and the efidcacy of funeral rites

therein performed. The Hindus believe that by the mere act of dying in Kd§i a man
obtains eternal salvation, because Mahadeva himself reads the taraham hrahna to the

dying man, a favour which no other place can claim.

At least since 120 years before our era, Varanasi, as denoting a city, has been a

name familiar to Briibrnanical literature. Convertible in later usage with Var&nasi

is the designation KAsi or K4si. Whence it arose, history has long forgotten ; but

conjecture may, possibly, unravel its etymology. Among the descendants of Ay us

was Kafea, whose son is noticed under the patronyms of Ka^eya, Ka&iya and

Ka'si.^ The regal successors of Ka&i, and equally their subjects, were called Ka ^ i s

,

K a & y a s

,

and K a § i k a s . The term Ka&i, denominating, if not a city, a people and

its chieftains, occurs repeatedly in Sanskrit works of all but the highest antiquity.

Of Ka'si, in whatever sense of the word, we cannot, however, collect from indigenous

records materials from which to construct anything approaching history. The

kingdom of the Ka'sis and its rulers, as is evidenced by the frequency of reference

to them, enjoyed from distant ages more or less of notoriety; and this is substantially

all that the Hindu memorials teach us.

The Pur^nas specify but one dynasty of K^§i kings, beginning in the most author-

itative of those works with the son of K a § a . To Kafea by a lapse of perhaps two

centuries succeeded Divodasa,in whose reign Buddhism seems to have been still

acting on the aggressive. In this synchronism there is no discernible improbability,

and with some likelihood it embodies an historical fact. A refleotion of actual events

may likewise be afforded in the story of the burning of Varanasi by the discus of

Vishnu.2 Of the age of Aj atafeatru as of other very early leaders of the Ka&is,

none but most vague indications have as yet been discovered. At the time of the

Musalman conquest Banaras and the surrounding country appertained to the throne

of Kanauj.

Plagrant as is the exaggerating of the Hindus, it is surpassed by that of the

Buddhists. The Devadatta who figures so largely in their sacred writings as king

of Banaras very likely was not a myth; but there is no ground for crediting that

Sakya Muni ever governed that city at all, notwithstanding that they represent

him to have reigned there during 19 several states of existence. In a similar spirit

they assert that at the same capital ruled in turn 84 thousand monarchs descended

from A & 0 k a From these specimens it is manifest that the Buddhist scriptures

are little to be trusted for throwing light on the history of Banaras.

Some relevant details, scant but interesting as far as they go, are derivable from

the itinerary of Hiuen Tsiang, the Buddhist pilgrim from China, who visited India

in the first half of the seventh century. At that date, he informs us,^ the kingdom of

Varanasi had a circuit of about 4,000 li, or eight hundred miles, while its capital

measured about 18 or 19 li in length and five or six li in breadth, or nearly four miles
•Wilson, flshnvptirdna, Vol. IV, pages 30—32; Iihdjacatajiurdna,X.'Vll,i‘, Hurivanisa, ii., 1734.
’ Tishmqyvrana, Book V, chapter 34.

’ Journal, Asiaii'’ Socieli/ of Bengal, Vol. VII, page 927.

* Bejil, I.C., Vol. II, pages 44—4G.
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])y EomcTrliat more than one. The inhabitants of the kingdom were for the most

part Ilindiis; they Tvere mostly -vrorshippers of Sira (Mahesrara), and among them

ivcre hvo classes of ascetics, viz., ISFirgranthas and Pa&upatas. Their temples

amounted to a himdred -nith about 10,000 sectaries. The Buddhists, who are stated

to have been much in the minority, kept up about 30 sahgharamas, tenanted

by 3.000 priests, all of the Sammatiya school. In the capital were 20 Hindi!

temples, the towers and halls of which were of sculptured stone and carved wood, and

a copper statue of Siva, somewhat less than 100 feet in height. We are not apprised

ivhcthcr there were any sacred edifices of the pilgrim fellow-religionists in the

capital itself; and the obvious inference is that there were none, or none worth

commemorating. On the monasteries, stupas, and lakes of the immediate neigh-

bourhood at Sarnath, hallowed by Buddhist associations, Hiuen Tsiang dwells at

great length.

That in very early days Banaras attained to prominent fame is a conclusion

scarcely indicated by documentary evidence. And so it was during the period of the

Buddhists. It was but natural for their founder in the course of his mission to take

thought of the centres of population, and the spots which he and his disciples sig-

nalized by their teachings were reverently regarded in after-ages as consecrated

grounds. These spots were, however, in the neighbourhood of cities,—as Buddha
Gaya, i\[athura, Ayodhya, and Ban&ras—rather than in the cities them-

selves, and it was not till after Buddhism had passed its prime on Indian soil that these

towns acquired the special repute which now attaches to them. As for Bantos, the

attribution to it of peculiar sanctity seems to date from the period of the PurS,nas, and

some of these compositions may unquestionably claim a very respectable antiquitJ^

To the early Arab and Persian travellers Gangetic India was an unexplored tract.

A 1 b i r ii n i who wrote about A.D. 1030, had, however, heard of the holy fame of

Banaras Avhich he compares not inaptly to Makktl. Mahmud of Ghazni is said,

on doubtful warrant, to have advanced as far as Banaras and to have made a few

converts there during his ninth incursion. In 1194 Shahab-ad-din, after defeat-

ing .Taya chchhandra of Kanauj, marched on Banaras, where he is reported to

have demolished near a thousand Hindu temples. The subsequent history of the

jilacc for many centuries is well nigh a blank. Its religious character was not in the

eyes of its Islamite masters a thing to recommend it, and commercial or political

importance it had none. Even Akbar, ndth all his toleration of Hinduism and

occasional partiality to it, did nothing to prop the sinking fortunes of Banaras. Its

decline was uninterrupted, and under Aurangzlb, who changed its name to Mu-
ll a m m a d a b a d , it reached at last the depth of its ignominy. At the command of

that harsh bigot its principal temples Avere laid in ruins, and masjids constructed from

their materials reared on their half-destroyed foundations.

The ob‘;ervatory built by Manasiiiiha, Baja of Ambheri, about A.D.

1000. i^ the only noteworthy Hindu edifice of the city still entire. Por nearly all

that i^ striking in its architectural embellishment, Banfiras is beholden to the Mard-
t ba «. and to the zeal and enterprise of the same energetic race the resuscitation, in

the d-'clino of Hinduism, of much of its former influence is in large measure indebted.

‘ .1. • / Z-J V(.’_ II, pajes IIG and 147.
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The oldest monuments Banaras possesses are the remains of edifices of the Bud-
dhist period; hut we must not imagine that in any instance they are existing in their

original integrity. On the contrary, they have been appropriated by Hindus and
Musalmans, and principally by the latter, for their own purposes, and therefore they

have become blended with other buildings from which they must he disintegrated.

The use of numerous pillars in the cloisters of Buddhist monasteries, which were mostly

on a uniform pattern, greatly aids the identification of the remains of this ancient

period. A careful examination will reveal those portions of the city which contain

buildings, or parts of buildings, or sculptured stones, or other objects of undeniable

antiquity. Such ancient remains are for the most part only to be found in the

northern division of the city and among the narrow streets on its eastern border

running parallel with the Ganges.

In mahalla Alipfir, in the north-west corner of the city, there are some
IIu. undoubted Buddhist remains on the edge of a tank known as Bakariya Kund,^

measuring 650 feet in length by 275 feet in breadth. On the northern side of the

tank there is a high mound, on the top of which lie several blocks of cut stone,

broken statues, kalasas or topstones, nine feet in diameter, and many other remains.

On the western bank there is a massive breastwork formed by large stones, bearing

various masons’ marks and names written in Gupta characters, some of which are

similar to those msorihed on the stones at S&rnath, and sustaining a solid terrace

which runs by the side of the Icund to a great distance. This terrace is 20 feet above

the tank and supports two others of smaller dimensions, one above the other, each of

which is girded by a breastwork of huge stones. The lower terrace is 130 feet broad

and 270 feet long on its western face, and 330 feet on its eastern face, overlooking

the tank. It was originally held up by the wall of heavy stones just alluded to,

but this wall is in many places much broken down, especially towards the hund, the

great blocks lying in disorder at its ancient base. Nevertheless, extensive portions

II5. are still standing. On the terrace there is an old edifice, now occupied by Musal-

mans, one portion being partitioned off and used as a zandna. The beams and slabs

constituting the roof are in some cases nine feet in length, and the roof is supported

by three rows of thick stone columns, the capitals of which are cruciform. The

cornice decorating the walls is 12 inches deep and is ornamented Avith carvings of

various elegant designs. The outer wall on the western side is strengthened by a

huge buttress of stone, 14 feet wide and 15 feet high. With pillars, breastwork, and

buttress of such prodigious strength, it seems not improbable that formerly there were

several storeys above this lower one. Moreover, it is not unlikely that other struc-

tures once existed along the border of the terrace throughout a considerable portion

of its extent, not only on its western side, but also on its northern and eastern sides.

Directly in front of this ancient building are two other extensive elevations of

the ground or terraces, one over the other. The loAver elevation is 80 feet long l)y

62^ feet broad, and about four feet in height. The upper is 48^ feet by 24 feet, and

is crowned with an ornamental cornice which runs in an unbroken band throughout

a large portion of the circuit of the terrace. The breastworks of the two terraces by

which the enclosed soil is sustained, although they have been evidently at times

* Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XXXIV, pages 1—13; Vol, XLII, pages 1C3 and IGI.
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extensively repaired, nevertlieless appear as ancient as the neighbonring building.

Beyond tbe two upper terraces is another raised terrace which in all likelihood was

originally connected with one of them, hut is now isolated from them. On this

probably stood a Buddhist shrine, connected by a cloister with a building on the main

terrace. A short distance further on, are the foundations of probably another; but

the traces of this are almost obliterated.

On the eastern side of the Tcund is a mound, 220 feet long by 90 feet broad,

running parallel with it, which might be taken for a mud embankment thrown up

from the tank, were it not for the circumstance that layers of large Buddhist bricks,

lying in situ, crop out from its side, and that upon its summit and slopes are numer-

ous blocks of sculptured stones, symbols of by-gone glory.

III. To tbe east of the mound is a small round structure, called Jogi-hir, on the

site of which, it is said, a devotee buried himself alive. It is made of earth, on the

top is a hollow circular stone, the exterior surface of which is divided into sixteen

equal sections, each of which exhibits the sculpture of a man, with one leg turned up

and tbe hands apparently grasping a garland which encinctures and connects

together all the figures.

To the south of the tank is a ghat, the stones of which are scattered about in

great disorder, so that looking at it from a distance, it has the appearance of an utter

ruin. Judging from the elaborate and finished carvings on many of these stones, it is

evident that they have been contributions from fallen edifices in the neighbourhood.

At the south-west corner of the tank is a water-course, depressed considerably

below the ground on either side. To the south of this water-course, overhanging

the /:und, is a huge breastwork of stone, on the top of which is a spacious court-

Ili. yard and tbe darguh of Pakhr-ad-din Alawi. By reason of the carved stones used

in the foundations, the underlying mortar, and the evident frequent repairs, it is

difficult to say whether any portion of this breastwork or of the buttress jutting out

at its base, is really ancient, although some portions seem to he so. The buttress is

continuous with the stone ghat, and merges into it.

Hi- To the east of the dargah is a small masjid, 37 feet long by 19g feet broad, open to

tbe east, and supported by three rows of pillars, five in each row. The pillars in the

second row have deep scroll carvings on their sides, with ornamented corners, con-

sisting of lotus seed-pods, one on another. Each pillar is seven feet nine inches high,

including the capital, and the latter is two feet six inches in length and two feet

four inches in width. The capitals of the outer pillars are someAvhat larger than those

of tbe inner, and are cruciform, the extremities being rounded off ; while the upper

surface of each limb exhibits a convex curve, the line of which rises higher in pro-

portion as it recedes from tbe extremity. The architrave is about a foot in thickness,

and on it rests the flat stone roof. Seven niches are placed at intervals round the

three walls of tbe room. Tbe entire building is of stone. The western wall on
its outer side is strengthened by a buttress, at the base of which runs a beautifully

carved band. 11 feet broad, which projects a couple of inches from the wall ; and
below it is a cornice, 10 inches in width and seven in depth, bearing on its front a

bread band of elegant carving. While the building itself can hardly be regarded
as original, there can be no doubt of the antiquity of the pillars, Avhich belonged
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probably to some Buddbist cloister. On one of the stone roof-beams of tbe masjid there

is engraved a Persian inscription'^ of tbe time ofPiruz Sbab, Tybicb records tbat

Zia Abmad built or appropriated tbe masjid, witb tbe dome over tbe vestibule, or

outer entrance porcb, tbe reception chamber (a small chamber subordinate to tbe

masjid), tbe steps of tbe reservoir or tank, and tbe encircling Tvall of tbe dargab

of SaJid Pabkr-ad-din, in A.H. 777, or A.D. 1375. Tbe inscription affords a fresh

example of tbe Musalman policy of appropriating Hindd temples, for vliicb Banaras

offered an unusually ample field.

A few steps off is an enclosure in tbe form of an irregular parallelogram, a wall

being on either side and two small buidings at its extremities. Tbat situated on tbe

northern extremity is in some respects like tbe masjid just described. Its carvings,

however, are not at all similar, and its ornamented band is of a very ancient type.

There is a small building, used as a Bauza, attached to its north-west angle and

sustained by ancient pillars and modern walls. Tbe building is surmounted by a

low cupola of primitive construction. It is not unlikely that originally there were

cloisters on this bank of tbe Imnd, and tbat tbe three small buildings just described

were all at one time connected together. Tbe edifice at tbe southern extremity of

tbe enclosure wall exemplifies tbe old Hindu and Buddbist method of making a roof

by tbe imposition of stone beams, one upon another, cross-wise and corner-wise, until

they meet in tbe middle. A second object of interest here is a cut stone screen which

serves tbe purpose of a window.

Nearly 150 feet to tbe east of tbe last mentioned buildings is another, which has

evidently been erected from old materials. It has four pillars, two outer and two

inner, exclusive of others embedded in tbe walls, and has five recesses on its three

sides. Tbe carvings have been to some extent obliterated by tbe whitewash with

which tbe masjid is besmeared.

Still further eastwards, at a distance of 75 feet, is a terrace walled round by a

stone breastwork, 48 feet long by 36 feet broad, on which stand four profusely carved

columns supporting an ancient roof, tbe remains probably of a cliaitya, or of its inner-

most shrine. Tbe columns are seven feet seven inches in height including tbe base,

and are elaborately ornamented. Tbe four sides of tbe base display an elegant

carving of a vase with flowers drooping low over tbe brim. Tbe well-known repre-

sentation of a face with a floriated scroll streaming forth from tbe mouth, eyes, and

moustache is repeated four times on each column, and above it runs a band of beads,

each of which is nearly an inch in diameter. An arc of tbe sun’s disc rests upon this

band, and higher up tbe column becomes octagonal. It then becomes quadrilateral

again, and on each side is a chaste design, exceedingly well executed, of an overflowing

vase. Tbe pillar is crowned with a capital, beneath which is a broad double moul ding.

Tbe cornice above tbe architrave is also beautifully cut; but tbe ceiling of this shrine,

consisting of overlapping stones, is its most striking feature. Each stone is richly

carved and was originally coloured, while representations of suns and lotuses are

depicted upon them in bold relief. Taking it altogether, this little remnant of anti-

quity is as a work of art a strildng proof of tbe delicacy in taste and expertness in

chiselling oftbe architects of those times, and also of the degeneracy of their successors,

1 Xhamas, Pathd7i Engs of Delhi, Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Pcngal, for 1874, page 104.
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This cliaitya seems to have been the eastern extremity of the range of ancient

buildings under notice. Leaving it, the boundary line took a southerly direction, and

III. probably included several buildings of the same character as those on the northern

side, but only very faint traces of their foundations are at most visible. The boundary

line, however, on the southern side, takes in a remarkable structure, consisting of a

massive stone breastwork, 130 feet long, 90 feet -wide, and five feet four inches high,

Hi. sustaining a terrace now used as a Musalman cemetery. The breastwork is in

some places in decay, yet to a great extent it is in good condition. Its stones,

especially where exposed in the foundations, have masons’ marks upon them, and

some as many as three symbols in a row. It is surmounted by a cornice, six inches

deep. Ascending the terrace, no buildings besides Musalman tombs are visible
;
but

it is probable that an extensive Buddhist edifice stood on this spacious area. On the

western side, exactly in the centre, is a projecting buttress, originally the simhasanam,

or throne of Buddha, round which the moulding also runs. On this spot may have

stood a gigantic figure of Buddha, visible to every one entering the court. Indeed

the large terraces may all have been cloistered courts where disciples and devotees con-

gregated for religious purposes. An inspection of the A t a 1 a and .Jami Masjids
at J a u n p fi r

,

formerly Buddhist monasteries, confirms this view,

li. The most remarkable of these ruins, however, is a Buddhist temple, 650 feet distant

from the chaitija, mentioned above. The MusalmA,ns have appropriated this edifice

as a mausoleum, and capped it with a dome. It stands on 42 pillars, all of which are

in good order, with the exception of one in the southern portico, which has been

twisted by the falling of a large tree upon it. formerly there were evidently two

pillars more than there are at present, upholding the heavy entablature of the

southern portico, so that the whole number of pillars was originally 44. Of these,

32 supported the temple proper and four the roof of each of the northern, southern,

and eastern portieos. To the west there is no portico, but simply a sort of projecting

buttress or simhasanam on which probably the chief image stood, and was, therefore,

at once seen by persons coming in through the main entrance to the east. The
northern and southern porticos are 15 feet long by 10 feet wide, while the eastern

is only 12 feet by 10 feet. The inner part of the temple is 18 feet square. Bound
the whole of the exterior of the temple, above the capitals of the columns and sup-

ported by their external limb, runs an eavestone nearly three feet in width, and,

as at the A t a 1 a and Jami Masjids at Jaunpur, this eavestone has been made
to imitate wood. Each column is eight and-a-quarter feet in height, of which the

quadrilateral shaft between the capital and the plinth is four and-a-half feet. The
capital is in the form of a cross, each limb consisting of two portions, the lower bell-

shaped -with an ornament in the corners. The columns in the temple proper stand

hvo or four together, and the abacus or square stone upon them, between the capital

and architrave, is 13 inches deep and beautifully carved. The architrave has a rich

double band sculptured upon it, which passes all around the temple including the

porticos. Above this is a flat stone and above the stone a row of niches, which are

probably of Musalman origin.

A iewing the temple from outside, a practised eye soon distinguishes between
the ancient portion and that added by the Musalmhns. Above the portico, all below
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tlie octagonal breastrrorlc, is evidently of Banddba Tvorkmansliip, and the remainder

of Musalman; bnt the Musalmans, there is reason to suppose, availed themselves

of old materials. At the termination of the breastwork at each corner rests a small

kalasa, about two-thirds of the circular disc of which is exposed, the remainder being

inserted in the wall. Although so many ages have elapsed since this temple was

erected, and although it has been exposed alternately to the ruthlessness of Hindd
and Musalman fanaticism, yet with such singular skill have its proportions been

designed and its blocks of stone been joined together, though without cement of any

kind, that at the present moment it seems almost, if not quite, as durable as on the

day on which it was finished. The simplicity, combined with the great strength, of

its parts and the symmetrical arrangement of the whole give to the building, not-

withstanding the general scantiness of its ornamentation, an appearance which the

most fastidious must pronounce to be of no mean order of beauty. A small cloister

was originally connected with the south-west corner of the temple, as is shown by

the continuation of the ancient basement moulding ; some of its walls are still visible.

The remains of a Buddhist V i h a r a are to be found in the interior of the

Port at E/ & j g h a t ,Mn the outskirts of the city on its northern boundary. The

Port is a small tongue of high land, about 50 feet above the plain below, extending

to the junction of the Ganges and Barna. According to the tradition of the people,

this elevated tract was first fortified by Rajfi, Ban§,r, who had his chief residence there.

A short distance to the right of the main road leading into the Port may be seen

the remains of the Buddhist Vihara, which next to the Buddhist temple at Bakariya

kund are the most complete, and certainly are the most beautiful, of any ancient

remains yet discovered in Ban&.ras. They consist of two cloisters in a continuous

line, each being sustained by a quadrangle colonnade, but diflFering both in height

and length. The smaller cloister is 66 feet long and the larger 84 feet, and there-

fore the entire fa9ade is 150 feet in length, whilst the breadth of both is uniform, and

is 25 feet. There are eight columns in each row in the one room, or 32 in all, and

in the other there are 10 in each row, or 40 in all, so that the number of stone

pillars standing in the entire building is 72. Those in the smaller cloister are barely

nine feet high and are all square and of a uniform pattern, a slight difference only

being traceable in the capitals which are of the old cruciform shape. There is

not much ornamentation on these pillars, but the chess-board and serrated patterns

are abundantly carved upon the architraves. The pillars in the larger cloister,

including the capital and base, are 10 feet in height, but the architraves above the

capitals are of the same height as those in the smaller cloister, namely one foot.

These pillars differ greatly both in shape and ornamentation from those in the smaller

cloister. Some of them are covered with profuse carving cut deeply into the stone,

whieh in many instances is so sharp and well-defined as to give the appearance of

having been recently executed. The lotus plant—pod, leaf, blossom, and stem—forms

a conspicuous object in many of the designs, all of which are striking, but some are

exquisitely chaste and elegant. The sacred goose is represented in various attitudes

on the noble scroll-work extending along the square sides of several shafts from the

base to the capitals. These scroll bas-reliefs equal the carvings on the S a n c h i

* Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XXXV, pages 59—87.
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pillars in ricliness, rrhilst the designs are much more free in their conception. The

pillars are regularly arranged with regard to the siihhdsanam, and the finest pillars

are in the centre of the cloister, in the direction of its depth
; and above them, near

the inner wall, the stone ceiling in two divisions of the roof is singularly carved,

being covered with lotus blossoms carved in relief.

There is not the smallest doubt that these cloisters have been much altered from

their original condition, and that principally by the Musalmans who transformed them

into a masjid by placing two mihrabs and a mmibcir, constructed out of a simMsanani,

within the Yihara. The two mihrabs are inscribed with appropriate verses from the

Quran. On closely examining the columns, architraves, and ceilings, it is plain that not

only has there been a good deal of shifting of places, hut new pillars carved in recent

times have been added to the old, and some of the old have been cut up for repairs, and

their separated portions have been scattered amongst several pillars andjoined on to

them. The inner massive stone wall running along the entire length of the building

is evidently unconnected with the original structure, as is also the present stone floor

which is a foot and upwards higher than the old. A trench having been dug on the

cast side, it was discovered that the bases of many of the coliunns were embedded deep

below the modern stone pavement, while in front of the smaller cloister, at a depth of

al)Out a foot, the outer moulding of the ancient floor could he traced continuously from

one end to the other. Notuithstanding all these extensive alterations which the

l)uilding has undergone from time to time at the hands of Hindus and Musalmans, we
cannot hut think that many of the columns are standing on their proper sites, and that

the edifice, although greatly changed, is still in its main features a Buddhist structure.

There is reason to believe that a third cloister, corresponding to the smaller,

formerly existed at the southern extremity of the larger cloister. And this supposi-

tion is greatly strengthened by the circumstance of a simhdsanam being still standing

l)y the wall in the centre of the latter, hut altered from its original form, having been

xued as a viimbdr. This mimbar as well as the two mihrabs are of an exceedingly

hard dark porphyry, in some places having the peculiar characteristics of jade. The

vihura, when complete, was in all likelihood a square, each side heing.at least the

length of these three cloisters, and the principal statue of Buddha was exactly opposite

the centre of the square.

A few hundred yards north from the old gateway leading into the Bajghftt Tort

is a mound of cireimiserihcd extent, now used as a Musalman burial-ground, on the

summit of which arc the remains of an old Buddhist cliaiiya. They consist of four

pillars, richly carved with scroll-work, sustaining an ancient roof. At the corners of

tlie shafts is the ordinary ornamentation resembling a chain of lotus seed-pods. The
capitals are cruciform and the bases are square with embellished faces. The ceiling

i< very beautifully sculptured, and is composed of slabs overlapping one another with
the centre stone crowning the whole, according to the primitive mode of Indian roof-

liuiMing. This latter stone exhibits the outspread petals of a lotus blossom, while

e!_'hi out of the 12 triangular spaces formed by the intersection of the slabs are

fre.-Iy carved with the scroll-pattern.

In mahallu Badaon near the Bajghat Port, a short distance south of the high

ih.erc is a small masjid in an enclosure, made up to a great extent of ancient
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II&. remains. The "bnilding seems to have Been curtailed from its original dimensions,

leaving a ruined portion still standing on its southern side. This entire structure

contains 17 stone pillars, eight of which exhibit ornamental carvings, and probably

belonged to a Buddhist chaitya.

Erom the Barna near its confluence, is running an ancient mound or ridge into

mahalla Adhampflr, which was, no doubt, the old boundary of the city in the early

period of its history. The ridge is in one part formed of three terraces, the upper-

115. most being 30 feet above the land, upon which elevated spot is the dargdhof Mira
Sahib. On the south side of the ridge, in sight of Mira Sahib’s tomb, is an Im am -

15. b a r a
,
a modern edifice, and a few paces distant from it are two small structures, one

in front of the other, which are partly composed of old materials. Each building

possesses four ancient pillars, and lying about in various places are four pillars more,

five Icalasas, two architraves, and seven bases, one of the latter being richly carved.

All these are the spoils of some ancient temple.

The Buddhist ruins at Tiliya Nala, now forming part of a deserted masjid,

TLa. are immediately above the NMS, on the high ground of its left bank, a very short

distance only from the point where it runs into the Ganges, and close to the main

street under which the stream flows. The ruins not only overhang the brook, but

there is no doubt that at one time they must have extended nearly, if not entirely,

across its present bed. They consist of 17 massive square columns in three rows,

namely four double columns in the front row, four single ones in the second, and five

in the third or innermost row. Between the third and fourth pillars of the last row

is a siniMsanam, an immense slab of stone, nine feet three inches in length and five and-

a-half feet in breadth, retreating beyond the boundary wall behind, into which all the

pillars of this row are inserted. There can be no doubt that the simhdsanam was in

the centre of the building, so that as there are three pillars to the right of it, there

were as many to the left, in each of the three rows, the front row being of double pillars

throughout. Be-constructing the edifice as it originally stood, therefore, there were one

row of six double pillars, and two rows of six single pillars, or 24 pillars in all. Each

capital is ornamented with the bell pendant, of which the Buddhists were so passion-

ately fond. The double columns are surmounted by one huge capital, five and-a-half

feet in breadth, each of which possesses a long arm for eavestone. Over the two

inner rows are two domes, one of which is above the siniMsanam, and is more

ornamented than the other. There must have been originally a third dome to the left

, of the central dome, corresponding to that on the right. Outside the building there is

a fine basement moulding, which doubtless belonged to the primitive structure.

Estimating the building as it once stood, it was fully 54 feet in length and about 24 feet

in breadth. The Musalmans may have altered it considerably in transforming it into

a masjid ;
but we apprehend that not a little of the old temple still remains.

Makhdfim Sahib is a square enclosure in mahalM Gu 1 z a r

,

near to Tiliy^

Nala, used by the Musalmans as a cemetery. On its northern and western sides are

cloistered pillars with portions of ancient stone eaves overhanging their capitals,

presenting on their upper surface imitations of wood carving. There are 25 pillars

on the western, and 32 on the northern, side. Several of the pillars are carved

;

while some of the capitals are ornamented, some are double. There are also hand-

somely-carved stone brackets for the support of the eaves. The eastern wall bound-
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in" flic enclosure is composed to some extent of cut stones of an ancient date. The

entire court is 100 feet long from east to west and 60 feet broad from north to south.

At the junction of the old Ghazipitr road with the Kajghat road, to the north of the

Jib. latter and about a mile from the Fort, is a large square tank on the left hank of

which, as on a terrace, stands a Idf, which gives the name of Lat Bhairava to the

lib. spot. It is now onlv a few feet high, and is covered with copper sheeting. The

original stone column, of which the concealed pillar is doubtless a small fragment,

was about 10 feet high, and, it is said, was covered with ancient carvings which were

most prohahlv inscriptions. It was thrown down by the Musalmans during a terrible

conflict with the Hindus in the early part of the present century. The pillar once

si ood in the courtyard of a temple which was destroyed hyAurangzih, and on its

site a masjid was erected, the courtyard of which enclosed the pillar. On examining

the terrace where the lat stands, it is exceedingly, manifest that the upper portion

lias l)ccn thrown up in modern times, and that the ancient level was some six or

eight feet lower than what it now is, and indeed was even with the soil of the Musal-

miin cemetery close by, in the midst of which are a few Buddhist remains in the

shape of pillars and architraves made up into a dargah. What this so-called temple

was, admits of very little question, inasmuch as the boundary -walls of the terrace and

of the neighbouring cemetery and garden exhibit a considerable variety of isolated

carved remains, sufficient to afford abundant attestation to the supposition that

formerly a largo Buddhist structure stood on this site, covering the whole extent of

the ground elevated above the tank on its northern side.

Below the upper terrace on which the lat stands, is a Musalmtin cemetery with a

11 a u 7. a in the middle. This building rests upon 16 pillars, each being eight feet

two inches in height, and the architraves between their capitals being one foot turn

inches in thickness. In addition, there are five pillars in the verandah to 'the south.

Some of the pillars arc ornamented with scroll-work and the lotus plant, while their

four corners arc deeply cut with representations of the lotus seed-pod. One pillar

is eight-sided in its lowest division and sixteen-sided in its upper, and has also a hand
of four grinning faces connected together, and under them a row of headed garlands.

The pillar is covered with a round stone projecting two inches, on the face of which
is a curious assemblage of 32 grotesque faces all round the edge of the stone, with

headed garlands and tassels depending, issuing from their mouths.

About a third of a mile to the east of the Bakariyii kund 'remains is a beautiful

11A little .structure, called hattis khamhhti, or “thirty-two pillars.” It is a very

j)icture'.que object, and consists of a dome sustained by 24 square pillars standing in

pairs at intervals all round. Formerly each corner had four pillars, thus increasing

the present number by eight; but two from each corner have been removed, leaving

the spaces occiqtied by them empty. All the irpper part of the building is Musalman,
while all the lower part is indisputably Buddhist in its style of architecture. On
th*' western side is an abutment for the simhnsanam. The pillars stand upon a platform

rai-ed above the ground, and in the interior of the building is a Musalman tomb.

Ilk B.'tween thi.; dargah and Bakariyii kund is a .small building standing by the road
'-•-b'. in v.hieh are several pillars of the ancient type inserted into the containing

The building has an impretending appearance.
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116. The Arhai Kang lira Masjid, a handsome structure and one of the finest

masjids in the whole city, is situated in the mahalla hearing its own name. Its magni-

ficent and lofty dome, as well as various parts of the masjid itself, unquestionahly

exhibit a Musalmfin style of architecture; hut hy far the greater portion of the

building, and certainly five-sixths of its materials, belong to an epoch far more distant

than the Musalman invasion. The numerous square columns with their cruciform

capitals, and also the screens between some of them in the upper storey, are of Buddhist

workmanship
;
but it is evident that both Buddhists and BQndus have made use of the

same materials in different eras, and that in fact the masjid is a mixture of three

styles, namely Bauddha, Hindu, and Musalman. The first edifice was most probably

a mliara with one or more temples attached. Certain leading characteristics of the

first structure are perpetuated hy the Hindus in the m a t h a which they raised on

the expulsion of the Buddhists from Banaras. In the roof of the second storey of the

masjid a slab was discovered, hearing a long Sanskrit inscription, dated Samvat 1218,

or A .D. 1190, recording the erection of certain tanks, temples, and matlias in and

about Banaras.

II6. Near the temple ofVriddhakala, one of the very few Hindu temples of the

earlier Musalman period still standing in Banaras, and not appropriated hy the

II6. Musalmans, and a few paces from the well-known shrine of Ratne&vara, is a

masjid known as Alamgiri Masjid, which was erected in A.H. 1077, during the

II6. reign ofAurangzib or Alamgir. The masjid is built, as tradition states, from

the materials of the Hindu temple of Kirtti Vifev^Svara, and has three rows

of lofty stone pillars, eight in each row

;

the pillars at both extremities are not single,

hut threefold. The capitals are large and massive, and cruciform in shape. In the

centre of each shaft, upon all the four sides, is the boss ornamentation, each boss

being fully a foot in diameter.

Attached to the masjid is a corridor, built in A.H. 1096, as stated in a Persian

inscription on the inner wall.

The long Ohaukhamhha street in the city of Banfiras takes the name from

four low massive pillars of modern erection, standing in the lowermost storey of a

II6. lofty building, the weight of which they entirely sustain, situated towards its north-

eastern extremity. There is a narrow court running out of this street which ter-

minates in a small enclosure, on the further side of which is a masjid, known as

II6. ChaukhamhhS, Masjid. The entire enclosure has a very remarkable appear-

ance, and is a place of considerable interest. The entrance is hy a doorway let into a

huge breastwork or wall, formed of blocks of stone, which is 20 feet long, 13 feet

high, and four feet thick. Over the doorway is an Arabic inscription. But with the

exception of this doorway and the castellated appearance crowning the wall, there

is nothing Musalmto in its architecture.

The masjid and corridor adjoining it are supported by 21 pillars, of which six

are double. The capitals are of the simple cruciform pattern, and their outer limbs

are decorated with the dwarf bell ornamentation. To the south of the huildins: is a

staircase leading irp to the roof, built of heavy stones. Most of the pillars are in situ,

and originally formed part of a Buddhist structm’e.
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II/>. The mnsjicl built by Aurangzlb on the foundations of what is commonly

rccrardcd. though erroneously, as the old or original Yi^yesvara temple, is of

interest not for its ourn sahe—for notuitbstanding its lofty appearance, it is a structure

without any striking beauty—^but for the sake of the ancient buildings with which

it is associated, and with the materials of which it has been largely constructed.

The courtyard consists of a terrace raised some five feet above the level of the temple

quadrangle, in the centre of which it is situated, and occupying a large portion of the

area. On walking round the quadrangle and examining the retaining wall of the

terrace, one’s attention is arrested by peculiar openings or niches in the wall, in which

architraves, capitals, and parts of pillars on which they rest are visible. Proceeding

from west to east, the ground gradually declines, until after descending four steps and

arriving opposite a large stone bull or Nandi, the opening in the terrace becomes

clear, and a cloister, such as surrounds a Buddhist Vihara, comes into view and reveals

the character of the entire series. It consists of a number of small chambers, sup-

ported by genuine Buddhist pillars, simple in their type and without doubt of great

antiquity. Formerly a succession of such cloisters encompassed not less than three

sides of the existing terrace, which consequently dates from the same epoch.

The scries of cloisters formed the lowermost storey of a large Buddhist monastery

whicli once enclosed the entire space occupied by the terrace, and rose to the height of

probably two or three storeys above it. On the southern side stood the chief chaitya

which, on the suppression of Buddhism, passed into the hands of the Hindiis, who
transformed it according to their own tastes. The masjid on this side is altogether

composed of the remains of an ancient temple of large dimensions and of very

elaborate workmanship. The high pillars, moreover, on its northern face have been

abstracted from the same spacious building. These remains are partly Hindu, and it

is unquestionable that the edifice, which was destroyed in order to make way for the

masjid, was an old temple of YisvcSjvara. Thus, the masjid with its terrace exhibits

a singular arcliitectural anomaly, and presents us with no less than three styles,

namely. Bauddha, Hindu, and Musalman.

i 1''^- A d i -Y i b V e s V a r a ^ is the name of a lofty temple situated a short distance from
Aurangzib’s masjid

; it is held to be the original or most ancient temple of this deity.

The derivation of its name only bears out this supposition, for the temple itself, from
the pinnacle to the base, has nothing really ancient about it. On the eastern side of

the euclo'^urc the ground takes a sudden rise of 18 feet, forming a terrace manifestly

of artiiicial construction. On this side there is a retaining Avail of stone masonry
A\ bich is wanting on the southern side of the terrace, where there is only an earthen

b ulk. The other two sides of the terrace are covered with buildings which prevent
tiu' ovaet ascertainment of its boundary in these directions. On that flank which is

IF. contusions to the Adi-Yisi’esvara enclosure stands a masjid erected some hundred
ycir- ago ; it ivas built of stones found on the spot. The terrace existed before, Avith

tl 0 biiltri,;', and is evidently of ancient construction.

Fin' building is in two dmsions, each of which is 285 feet in length, connected
tl -'i‘ n- r by a ma«sivc wall 51 feet thick, composed of large blocks of stone. This

It.,.?.
dated S^^enTat 1303, cnrrravcfl on a pillar in tiio north-wc^

“ '** I-'-Y Iaa a; tee Archceolojical Surety Iteports (Xcvr Series), Tol. I, page 51.
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wall projects considerably beyond tbe building into tbe courtyard to tbe east, and

lias tbe appearance of a huge buttress. Possibly tbe buttress is pierced witb a stair-

case that led formerly to an upper storey wbicb tbe buttress supported, and tbe Musal-

man arcbitects, not caring to remove tbe massive prop, bave retained it in tbe masjid.

They appear, moreover, to bave confined themselves chiefly to materials lying upon

tbe spot, as in three places carved pillars, similar to those sustaining tbe centre aisle,

bave been adopted as architraves. There are 14 columns in tbe interior of tbe masjid

which are peculiarly but not extensively carved, and are crowned with ornamented

capitals. Tbe western wall is strengthened externally by three rounded buttresses

of tbe Patban style
;
they did not exist in tbe Buddhist period, and were added as

much for ornament as for strength.

There is no doubt that tbe Adi-Vi&ve§vara temple stood on this site, and was

destroyed by tbe Musalmans who, as usual, transferred its stones to their own masjid.

Tbe modern temple bearing this name tbe Hindus built, with tbe connivance of

tbe Musalmans, for tbe purpose of perpetuating tbe worship of tbe old image of

Adi-Vi'sve§vara. Yet, while allowing that tbe edifice standing on tbe site of tbe
A

present masjid when tbe Musalmans took possession of it, was tbe temple of Adi-

Visvesvara, it is equally certain that tbe primitive building was a Buddhist monastery,

but later in date by several hundred years than tbe Vibara erected on tbe opposite

terrace. It was probably a quadrangle encompassing tbe four sides of tbe terrace.

Nothing remains of it except tbe massive transverse wall, with tbe buttress and tbe

lower portion of tbe retaining wall. Tbe amount of stone material expended on tbe

present comparatively small building is exorbitantly great, and furnishes a proof

that an edifice of much larger dimensions formerly stood here.

Between tbe city of Banaras and the Buddhist remains at Sarnatb there is a

tank, called Sona-ka-talao,“or golden tank,” 300 feet by 140 feet, situated on tbe

opposite side of tbe Barna, near tbe Pancbkosi road. Tbe tankas approached by

15. a strong and well-built ghat, on Avbicb are several Buddhist figures. In tbe midst

of it is a round pillar, 18 feet high and upwards of nine in circumference, composed

of great blocks of stone cut in quadrants and put together without mortar. Tbe

pillar bears neither an inscrii^tion nor masons’ marks.

Tbe lands lying on tbe bank of tbe Ganges to tbe north-east of tbe Barna are strewn

with brick and stone debris for about five miles. In many places tbe rubbish lies

thick upon tbe ground, choking up tbe soil, and to a large extent tbe deposit can be

traced continuously. Here and there small bits of sculptured stone are visible, and

occasionally, where tbe broken bricks and stones are in very great abundance, they

have been collected into ridges or small mounds. This is especially manifest at tbe

termination of tbe deposit at a spot called Patbara-ka Siwan, where in ancient

III. times doubtless stood a large fort, of Avbicb tbe foundations may even now be partially

traced. Although tbe fields beyond this point seem to be clear of rubbish, yet further

on, at Musk ab ad, at a distance of a mile, it re-commences and becomes as thick as

in any other place. Perhaps this latter was tbe site of an outlying town.

These remains lie immediately on tbe banks of tbe Ganges, and never extend from

it more than three quarters of a mile. It is very evident that all tbe way from tbe

mouth of tbe Barna this bank has been, in tbe lapse of centuries, considerably cut

53
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nwav : indeed, as mucli as a quarter of a mile may haye fallen into tlie river. In all

probability, therefore, the space covered hy debris was much broader than it is at

present. There can he no question, however, that here a great city once stood.

Judging from the great scantiness of ancient structural remains in the present city of

Eanaras. dating from even the Buddhist period, not to speak of the pre-Buddhist epoch

when, as we know from historical records, Banaras avas in existence, the original city

of the pre-Buddhist and early Buddhist epochs for the most part must have occupied

tliis site. Beyond the northern extremity of the remains of the earlier city is a

HI. series of mounds, also covered with dcbi'is, tending in a north-westerly direction,

wliere formerly forts or fortified towns existed. It is not unlikely that in a far distant

a"c the connexion of the primitive city of Banaras with Sarnath was along the course

of these mounds. Sarnath is spoken of, in the Ceylon records, as though it may

liavc been a city of itself
; and there is no doubt that it is referred to, in ancient

documents, as a part of Banaras. Now, modern Banaras is nearly half a mile to the

south of the Barna, whereas Sarnath is out in the country, about three miles to the

north of that stream. If we suppose, however, that Banaras in its most remote

jteriod was mainly on the north side of the Barna, and if such supposition is corro-

borated by extensive remains of ancient buildings in the shape of brick and stone

d‘'bns stretching over several miles of country and terminating in mounds lying in

the direction of Sarnath, the proof approaches to demonstration that at that early

epoch a union, more or less intimate, existed between Sarnath and Banaras, as stated

hy historical records.

If these observations respecting the site of the early city be correct, it must

follow that the derivation of the word Varanasi, as the city “lying between the Barna

and the Asi,” is utterly absurd as applied to the most ancient city. That it may be

taken to explain the word as denoting the city of modern times, even as far back as

the Gupta period and perhaps somewhat further, is historically unobjectionable.

It seems indeed probable that the Buddhists were the first people to occupy to any

extent the southern side of the Barna, and such a notion is remarkably substantiated

by the existence of various Buddhist remains there, as described above; hut none of

them date from earlier than the Gupta period. The Panchk6si road, or sacred

boundary of modern Banaras, regarded by Hindds as of immense antiquity, is no
older than the city which it encompasses, and must also be assigned to a compara-
tively recent date.

Besides the ancient Buddhist remains mentioned above, Banaras boasts of 1,464

1 1;,. Hindu temples and 272 masjids and dargahs.

Of the Hindu temples only one has remained unchanged since the mediaeval
Hk Brdhmanical period, namely, the temple of Vriddhakdla on the northern side

of the city. It formerly possessed 12 separate courts, but now only seven are in

oxi'tonci'', and several of these are fast falling into ruins. The site of the other five

cn'irt- and of the gardens once attached to the temple is occupied by dwelling-houses.
V lien tbi- shrine was in its glory, it must have been a place of some magnificence,
1 he le-^-ends connected with this temple ascribe to it a hoary antiquity, and attribute

it th- p'jv.-er of healing diseases and prolonging life. The actual date of its erection
H unknj'.vn. but it belongs evidently to the 13th or. 14th century.
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The smallness and insignificance, from an architectural point of vieTV, of most

of the existing Hindu shrines is the result of the destruction of all important Hindu

fanes hy Aurangzih, and of the difficulties put in the 'sray of devout Hindus who
wished to erect temples to their deities during the reign of Musalman rulers. It

was when the power of Musalman rule in India was beginning to wane that the

present shrines were built, or re-huilt from old materials. All of these lay claim to

he erected on spots famed for some deed of one of the numerous deities of the Hindfi

pantheon.

II6. Besides the temples, many ghats and wells are accredited with great sanctity,

and there are also several sacred tanks to which pilgrims flock to bathe. The

legends connected with these relate to incidents said to have happened many
centuries ago

;
hut none of the ghats are very old, the destructive action of the

Ganges being constantly at Avork, so that no ghat lasts for more than a few genera-

tions at most.

15. . The Naga Kupa, or “ Serpents’ well,” situated in the N S, g Kuan mahalla,

in the north-western part of the city, hears marks of considerable antiquity, and

must he regarded as one of the oldest historical places the present city possesses.

Steep stone stairs in the form of a square lead down to the well, and a broad wall of

good masonry, seven feet thick, surrounds them at their summit, rising to a height

of five feet above the ground. Each of the four series of stairs has an entrance of

its own. Their junction below forms a small square, in the centre of which is the

well. Descending 12 stone steps, the water is reached, which is stagnant and foul.

Beneath the water is a sheet of iron which constitutes the door leading to a still

lower well, which may he the old well in its original state. The stairs are appar-

ently of no great date. On the inside of those to the east is a Sanskrit inscription

to the effect that in Samvat 1825 the well was extensively repaired. Many of the

slabs of stone of which the stairs are composed display carvings on their external

surface, some of which bear unmistakable marks of considerable antiquity. These

slabs Avere doubtless taken from dilapidated buildings in the neighbourhood.

IK. The Manikarnika Kund, or Chakr apushkarini Tirtha, a tank

of great antiquity, was repaired by Narenu, a dependant of King Vasudeva,
in Samvat 1680, according to a Sanskrit inscription} The flight of steps was repaired

by HarS,yanadasa Gupta for the service of Siva in the same year.

IK. The Panchaganga Ghfit was consecrated by Baghunatha of tbe Tandana

family in Samvat 1637, as stated in a Sanskrit inscription on the mathi, or domed

temple, of S h e s a i close by.

IK The Draupadi Kund at Sivapura, a village three miles from the city

of Banaras, was built by Govindadasa under orders of Todaramalla, the famous

minister of Ak b a r ,
in Samvat 1646, according to a Sanskrit inscription. This docu-

ment is of some importance, as it records the name of the family of Toferamalla-

Tandana, which had hitherto been doubtful.

Two copperplate grants of Govindachandra Dev a- of Kanauj, issued at

Banaras in Safiivat 1181 and 1185 respectively, are of considerable historical value.

' Proceedings, Asiaiie Society of Bengal, for 1875, pages 82—84.

’ Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. LVI, pages 113—123.
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Of the masjicls and dargahs, the most important ones have already been men-

tioned. The tomb of Lai lyhan, erected in A.H. 1182, as stated in a Persian

ins'^ription over the entrance door, near the western gate of the Baighat Port, is a

cood specimen of decorated Moslim architecture. It occupies the centre of an

o.'ctensive quadrangle, which is ornamented with four towers, one at each corner.

The tomb itself consists of a massive tower, rising high above the rest, and is crowned

with a dome, from the middle of which aspire emerges. A large portion of its outer

surface is still bright with the colours, chiefly blue, with which it was originally

embellished. "Within the building are three tombs, and on the platform outside are

four more.

5. B.vr,.\.G\ON, village in pargana K61 Asia of tahsil Banaras, 12 miles north-

west of head-quarters, possesses a ruined brick fort, built by Kripa Nath Siiiiha in

A.D. 1737.

G. B.vsxi, village in pargana Nol Asia of tahsil Banaras, 12 miles north-west of

head-quarters, possesses a ruined fort, seven Hindd temples, and four masjids, of no

architectural or archaeological value.

7. CiIA^'D.vuLr, tahsil, lat. 25°-15' N., long. 83°-19' E., 20 miles east-south-east of

Banaras, possesses the ruins of a brick fort.

8. CiLVXDKAuri (Chandravati),^ old village in pargana Kateh^r of tahsil

Banaras, 11 miles north-east from head-quarters, possesses the remains of a fine mas-

sive brick fort, erected bypomanaDeva Eaja on the left bank of the Ganges some

300 years ago, three plain Jain temples of no great age, and one masjid.

9. D.ixuuPLin, village in pargana Pandraha of tahsil Banaras, 16 miles west-

north-west of head-quarters, contains two masjids of no great merit.

10. Dumui, village in pargana Balhnpvlr of tahsil Chandauli, four miles east

of Banaras, possesses a masjid, a sati temple, and a spacious dharmsala, built in the

beginning of this century.

11. Jaliiupur, village in tahsil Banaras, 10 miles north-east of head-quarters,

contains the remains of an old llajpht fort and two Hindu temples.

] 2, IvAiTiii, village in pargana Katehar of tahsil Banaras, 16 miles north-east of

head-quarters, contains several Hindft temples, said to be about 200 years old.

13. !Mogiial S.vn.\.i, or Moghal Chauk, village in pargana Dhbs of tahsil

Chandauli, 10 miles east-south-east of Banaras, possesses a ruined brick fort, built by
Abdhut Siiiih, a servant of BHwant Simh.

1 T. Naubatpur, village in pargana Narwan of tahsil Chandauli, 26 miles east-

south-cast of Banaras, possesses a Hindu temple and a masonry sarai, built by Bi^ram
Siilih, a tahsildar of Balwant Simh.

Near the present site is a klierd covered with debris, which evidences the existence

of <c,nw jirctentious building there formerly. Tradition says that one Nabi Khan,
tlie amil ot the Lehli Emperor, used to reside there, and that the place which then

( .\t. nd«‘d from the hill to the present bazar was called after him Nab inagar.
t>r'. tb’' tijj) ot the mound is a fine masonry well.

l.>. I’f.vnr.ui, village in pargana K61 Asia of tahsil Banaras, 14 miles north-
'.•i-’ ot Lead-quarter';, !>. commanded by a massive brick fort, the residence in the

‘

‘ A va. xxn. rise lo;.
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middle of last century of Thakur Kripa Nath. Siriih and Thakur Bariar Simh, father

of Eani Gulah Kunwar, the wife of Balwant Simh.

III. Half a mile from Pindrah is the small village of Asia. A ruined palace and

the traditions held hy the inhabitants show that this now insignificant village was

once a place of importance, having been the residence of a deputy of the Dehli

115. Emperor in the time of Shah Jahan. Near the ruined palace is a grave said to he

that of ]\£ir Muhammad, the local Governor. There is a Persian inscription, dated

16.

A.H. 1039, carved on a loose slab, measuring 36 hy 24 inches, which is called tilalc

Mr, i.e., a thing to take an oath on. The inscrilied stone is held in high reverence

hy the inhabitants of the neighbourhood. The inscription is simply an evidence of

the insecurity of private property even so late as Shah Jahan’s reign. It threatens

the destroyer of the building it is designed to protect with such punishment, if a

Musalman, as would he the due of one who killed a pig in a masjid, and if a Hindu,

of one who killed a cow in Jagannath’s temple.

16. Bamnagar, large town in pargana Balhfipfir of tahsil Chandauli, is situated

on the right hank of the Ganges, four miles south-east of Banaras. In A.D. 1750

116. Balwant Simh selected it for his residence, and built a massive brick fort, ever

since the palace of his descendants. The structure rises loftily on the hanks of the

II6. Ganges, and is the picture of a feudal castle. It encloses a temple dedicated to

Vyasa. Balwant Simh’s successor, Chait Simh, embellished the town, and amongst

II6. the monuments of his taste remaining are a most lovely tank and a richly-adorned

temple at a garden residence just beyond the bazar.

17. Sakaldiha, town in pargana Barhaul of tahsil Chandauli, 20 miles east

III. of Banaras, possesses the ruins a brick fort, built in the middle of last century hy
II6. Achchhail Simh, two masjids and four Hindfi temples.

Near the present site of Sakaldiha is a khera which represents the ancient

III. feuklapura.

Two miles off at Chaturhhujpur is the Sakaldiha station of the East

II6. Indian Bailway, near which is a temple of Kole'svaraNatha, built hy Achchhail Simh.

18. Sarnath,^ the site of the great Buddhist establishment described both by

Ea Hian^ and Hiuen Tsiang,^ lies three and-a-half miles to the north of the city of

Banaras. The name, though usually applied to the great Buddhist tower of which

the real name is D h am e k
,
properly belongs to a small Brahmanical temple situated

on the west bank of the Sarahg Tal. Sarnath is generally explained to mean
“ great lord,” a title applied to MahMeva, but General Cunningham interprets it to be

an abbreviation of Saranganatha, or the “ lord of the deer.” This title, while

it would be applicable to Siva, would also be singularly appropriate for Buddha, who
in a former existence is fabled to have roamed the woods finrigadavaj in this very

spot as the king of a herd of deer.

Of the ruins found at Sarnath some date from the sixth or seventh century of

our era, while others belong to a period several centuries before. The remains

' Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Yol IV, page 712, scsg.; Vol. XXIII, page 4C9, segq.; Proceedings, Asiatic Society

• of Bengal, for 1878, page 6Gj Cunningham, Arclueological Reports, Vol. I, pages 103—130; Sherring, The

Sacred City of the Bindtis, pages 230—270.

2 Beal, I.C., Vol. I., pages LXVII and LXVIII.

“ Beal, I.C., Vol. II, pages 44—68.
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consist of ttro large towers, one of stone (Dliamek) and tlie other of brick

(Cliaukandi), separated from one another by a distance of half a mile. Between

in. tlicm lies an extensive mound consisting of brick and stone ruins of other buildings.

The extent of this mound is half a mile by a quarter of a mile, and its surface is

strewn with broken bricks and here and there a mutilated statue. On the east of the

JJ/j, mound lies the Isarokar,orSarahgTal, 3,000 feet long by 1,000 feet broad
;
it

communicates on the north-east with the Chandokar or Chandra Tal, a hank

of much the same size, which in turn communicates to the north with a long narrow

sheet of water, half a mile in length, called N a y a Tal. The surroundings of the

ruins arc the village of Barahi, the ancient Vajravarahi, on the north-east,

jli. G u r u n p u r on the west, and a fine wood lying between the brick tower, Chau-

kandi, and the great stone tower, Dhamek, which no doubt is the site of the ancient

ISI i; i g a d a v a ,
or “ Deer Park.” To the south-west of the great tower of l5hamek

the Jains have erected a modern temple of Parsvanatha.

Tiic name Dhamek is derived by General Cunningham from Dharmopa-
In. d c s a k a

,

or “ preacher of the law,” and the sthpa to which it is applied is described

Ijy liim as a round solid tower, 93 feet in diameter at the base and 110 feet in height

above the surrounding ruins, but 128 feet above the general level of the country.

The foundation or basement, which is made of very large bricks, has a depth of 28 feet

below the level of the ruins, but it is sunk only 10 feet below the surface of the country.

I'hc lower part of the tower, to a height of 13 feet, is built entirely of stone from'

one of the Cluinar quarries, and with the exception of the upper five courses, the

whole of this part of the building is a solid mass of stone, and each stone, even in the

very heart of the mass, is secured to its neighbours by iron cramps. The upper

jnrt of the tower is built entirely of large bricks, and General Cunningham considers

that it was originally plastered over and not encased in stone. The lower part of

the monument has eight projecting faces, each 21 feet six inches in width, with

intervals of 15 feet between them. In each of the faces, at a height of 21 feet above

the ground, there is a semi-circular headed niche, five and-a-half feet in width and the

same in height. In each niche there is a pedestal; but the statues which are conjec-

tured by General Cunningham to have been life-size figures of Buddha, the Teacher,

are all wanting. Around the niches seven of the faces are more or less richly

decorated with a profusion of flower foliage. The carving on some of the faces has

been com2)leted. on others it is little more than half finished, while the southern face

i- altogether plain. About nine feet below the niches there is a triple band of orna-
int'ut which encircles the entire building. The central band, which is the broadest,

i*- formed entirely of various geometrical figures, the main lines being deeply cut

and the intervening spaces being filled with various ornaments ;
the upper band,

V. bicli the narrowest, is a scroll of the lotus plant with leaves and buds only, while

tlu- lover band, which is also a lotus scroll, contains the full blown flowers as well as

tbo b'l h. On the south-south-west side of it occur the only forms of animal life that

ari‘ d-'picted; thc^e consist of a human figure seated on a lotus flower and holding

iv" br.tncbr-. of the lotus in his hands, of several pairs of the chahica, or -Brahmani
g' '.‘ate.l in ditferent positions among the lotus plants, and of a frog. The
a:r.uu b- of the bird; are all good, and even that of the human figure is easy, although
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formal. The lotus scroll with its flowing lines of graceful stalk, mingled with

tender buds and full-blown flowers and delicate leaves, is very rich and very beau-

tiful. Below the ornamental borders are three plain projecting bands.

The shape of the structure, which is a tall, round tower surrounded by a dome,

seems to indicate that it belongs to the latest period of Buddhist architecture.

About 140 yards to the west of the tower Dhamek is an excavated chamber, in

which a large number of images and other relics have been found. The chamber is

circular and about 12 feet below the level of the ground. Its diameter is 57 feet

four inches at three feet above the ground, and it is enclosed by a wall 16| feet

thick, built of bricks. The lower portion of the wall appears to be older than the

upper part, and is built in a more solid and lasting way. The excavations carried on

at this ruin have been too often made with a view of despoiling it rather than of

assisting antiquarian research. This was notably the case with those made by Baba

Jagat Simh, the diwan of Eaja Chait Simh of Banaras, in 1794. The materials taken

from the ruin were carted away in order to build Jagatganj. His workmen found

in this chamber 27 feet below the surface two boxes of stone and marble, one inside

the other; the inner vessel, according to Duncan’s account,^ contained a few human
bones, some decayed pearls, gold leaves, and other jewels of no value. The second

box, which in 1794 was again committed to the ground, was re-discovered in 1S35

by General Cunningham through the agency of one of the workmen who had been

employed in 1794. At the time that these relic boxes were discovered in 1794, a

statue of Buddha, bearing an inscription‘s dated Samvat 1083, was found. The statue

was recovered in a mutilated state by Major Kittoe in Jagatganj
;
the inscription, how-

ever, was intact. It records that Mahipala, Baja of Gauda,® caused to be erected

in Ka'si hundreds of lamp-pillars (i'sanamj and ornamental bells fchitraghantaj, and

that Sthirapala and his younger brother, Vasantapala, raised this tower with

an inner chamber and eight large niches. General Cunningham is of opinion that

the original relic stupa became ruinous, and was repaired by the brothers Sthirapala

and Vasantapala in A.D. 1026.

Due south from the great tower of Dhamek, and at a distance of 2,500 feet, there

is a lofty ruined mound of solid brickwork, surmounted by an octagonal building.

The mound, called Chaukandi, or Lori-ki-kudan, is 74 feet in height to the floor

of the octagonal building, w'hich rises 23 feet eight inches higher, making a total

height of 97 feet eight inches. An inscription over one of the doorways of the

building records that it was built in the reign of Humayun as a memorial of the

Emperor’s ascent of the mound. Examination of it has shown that the building was

not a relic tower, and it is conjectured by General Cunningbam that it is the ruin of

a stupa described by Hiuen Tsiang as lying to the south-west of the monastery and

rising to no less than 300 feet in height.^

Excavations made at different times by General Cunningham, Major Kittoe, and

Mr. E. Thomas® have established the fact that the walls and foundations lying on the

^ Asiatic Bcscarches, Vol. V, page 131.

• Asiatic Jiesearcltes, Vol. IX, page 204; Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. IV, pages 211, scgg.

’ The conntiy to the north of the GhSghrS, the present district of Gon^.
* Beal, I.O., Vol. II, page 51.

' Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XXIII, pages 469, segg.
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III. mound between the towers Dhamek and Chaukandi are all that remains of what was

once a large monastery. The investigations go further to prove that this monastery

was built on the remains of a still earlier building. A great number of sculptured

images and bas-reliefs, some of which are inscribed, in characters of the fifth and

.ci.Kth centuries, have been found among these ruins, representing in many instances

Buddha turning the wheel of the law (the preacher). Another interesting relic is the

chaitya, a small vessel of baked clay, flat below, and ending in a blunt point above,

inicn tbe bottom is removed, a clay seal containing a confession of the Buddhist

creed, written mostly in characters of the sixth century, is discovered.

There arc numerous signs to show that this monastery (samgMramaJ must have

been destroyed by fire when the Buddhists were expelled from India in the 11th

century. The heaps of ashes found among the ruins, the concealed images, the

uncooked food, and the melted remains of the cooking-vessels of the monks, are all

speaking evidence of the theory that the monastery was fired by the persecuting follow-

ers of another creed, and that its destruction was not the work of an accident. The

c.xistencc of so many sacred buildings at Sarnath, a considerable number of them

built between the visit of Ba Ilian, A.I). 400, and of Hiuen Tsiangtwo centuries later,

testifies to the fact that Buddhism, though sensibly on the decline at the latter period,

still retained a considerable amount of innate vigour. The fact that the sacred build-

ings at Sarnath were largely added to in this interval maybe evidence of an expiring

effort on the part of Buddhism to regain the position from which it had been slowly,

but surely, receding,

19. S.'^iDR.u.l, orKalyanpur, village in pargana Narwan of tahsil Chandauli,

21 miles cast-south-cast of Banaras, was founded some 400 years ago by Said Baja

Ahmad of K a r r a. lie made it over to Kalyan Tiwari, whence the name KalyAnphr,

III. The massiveness of the ruins scattered about the place show that some imposing

Hi. buildings formerly existed here. Said Baja Ahmad’s dargah is still preserved, and is

the object of some veneration; there also remain a masonry sarai and a well built by
him. There was till lately an inscription on the well, but it has now crumbled away.

Connected with Said Baja is the village of Sivapfir, which is also called

Baijnathganj and Ilarnathpur. It was founded 140 years ago by Baijnath

III. Siihh of Kara un a, a courtier of Bfija Balwant Simh, who built a fort and bazar

which he called Baijnathganj. The baz^r passed into the hands of Hamath and Siva

Siiiih. who both sought to perpetuate their names to it, whence the names Harnathphr
III. and Sivapur. The latter built a second fort.

20. T.lni, village in pargaua Pandraha of tahsil Banaras, 14 miles north-east

of bead-quarters, is said to be named after Taresvara, or Tarake&vara, whose shrine is

supjiO'cd to have existed there from time immemorial. It contains a few Hindfi

II^'. tfinjiles, amongst them that of Tarakesvara (Siva), three masjids, animambara and a

HI. f'Tt. built by Quzi Zahur Muhammad, the amil of the Dehli Emperor, in the middle

of last century.

IV.—^Basti District.^

1 . A^ronnA., village in tahsil Haraiya, 23 miles south-west of Basti, possesses the

n main' of a Ion" binding canal, extending to Bupnagar, eight miles in length
* Giiettecr^ Vc!, VI, pages 731

—

TOTrjJdisijn.

III.
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by 30 yards in width, and bearing marks of bigb antiquity. Along its banks are several

III. hherds, tbe ruins of ancient brick buildings, in one of wbicb a life-size statue of

Buddba was found some years ago. Nothing is known as to tbe history of these ruined

mounds. The villagers, as a rule, ascribe them to the forest tribe of Thariis; but

this ascription is evidently incorrect, and due to the fact that when the ancestors of

the present inhabitants immigrated, they found the country, so far as it was peopled

at all, in the possession of the Tharus. The immigrants knew nothing of an earlier

and vanished civilization, and naturally ascribed all ruins to the people whom they

found in occupation of the country.

In the south-west of the Basti district the B-ajput and other mediaeval settlers

displaced B h ^ r s . In parts of Gorakhpur and Basti the Ddms or Dom Kattars
were the ruling tribe, wliich had to give way before the immigrants from the west.

Consequently in some places ruined mounds will be ascribed to Bhars and Dorns

instead of Tharus; but nowhere is there any trace of genuine continuous tradition

handed' down from the times of Buddhist ascendancy and civilization. So far as

appears, the Gorakhphr and Basti districts lapsed into jangal during the disturbances

which accompanied the extinction of Buddhism, and remained for centuries unoccupied

by settled or civilized inhabitants.

The thread of tradition was thus broken, and nothing can be learned of the past

history of the country except from coins and such other fragments of antiquity as may
have survived.

2. BakhirI Dih,^ deserted ancient site in pargana Maghar of tahsil Khalilabad,

28 miles east-north-east of Basti, is situated to the south-east of the great lake, called

II6. Bakhira Tal. The lake itself is said to have been the site of an ancient city,

which was destroyed and overwhelmed on account of its wickedness. The ancient

name of the lake is said to have been Lakshmisarovara, or Lakshmisara.
It has also been called the Badani Tal.

3. B.\nsi, tahsil, 32 miles north-north-east of Basti, possesses on the right hank

III. of the Bapti the remains of a large brick fort, perched on a high hherd, in the

II5. south-east corner of the town ; a Hindh temple and a masjid of no great age.

4. Bauah Ohhetra^ (Varahakshetra), deserted ancient site in pargana

Basti West of tahsil Haraiya, eight miles north-north-west of head-quarters, is

situated in the retreating angle of an extraordinary bend of the Kuani river. It is

evidently the site of an ancient city which had pleasure-gardens and tanks surround-

III. ing it ;
but all that remains of the traces of that city now are fragments of broken

bricks and bits of old pottery, scattered here and there. The greatest monument

of the ancient city is the banking-in of the Kuani river like a canal opposite to its

site.

The Brahmanas claim this to be the real place where the Varaha Avatara of

Vishnu was manifested. According to the Puranas it occurred at a place called

Vyaghrapuri, which is no doubt identical with the Vyaghrapuraor Koli,

of the Buddhist chronicles, where there was the residence of Baja Suprabuddha,

the father of Maya Devi, the mother of Sakyamuni,
> CunningliaTn, Arclutological Jieport$, Vol. XXII, page 71.

* Cunningham, Arcliaological Reports, Vol. XII, pages 211—215.
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The hund and temple of the YarAha AvatAra are situated at the inner southern

angle of the bend of the river, and at the south-eastern angle of the embankment.

On the top of the bank on the north side of the hund there are the traces of the

foundations of some ancient building composed of large ancient bricks. On this there

now stands a small, square, roofless, ruined shrine, which contains a small lihgam.

To the south of the tank, there is a plain, modern brick temple.

Eurther to the southwards, there is a high, square, deserted mud fort, overgrown

with jangal, which is said to have been constructed by a EajA of Basti, called Lai

Sahib. Eurther to the westwards, there are several fine tanks, on the banks of which

are three sati monuments. This spot may have been the site of a pleasure-garden in

former times, which belonged to tbe ancient city of VyAghrapura.

5. Basti, tahsil and capital of district, lat. 26°-49' N., long. 82°-4;l' E., consists

chiefly of an old entrenched village whose citadel was the still existing castle of

the Baja. The latter stands, highly-raised and strongly-built, on the ancient mound

which it adorns, covering about four acres of ground. The building has a picturesque

frontage with a steep entrance-way rising to the main-gate.

About a quarter of a mile south of old Basti, at the village of Manhan, there

is a hhera, about 200 yards in diameter, irregular in form and surface, and without

any trace of ditch. Tradition says that its summit was once crowned with a lihgam

temple. Here was found, in 1887, a hoard of eleven gold coins^ of Chandra-
gupta II.

Some three-quarters of a mile north-east of old Basti, at the village of L a k h -

naurA, rises another hhera of 300 yards in diameter and of no great elevation.

About 1,000 yards beyond this, in the village of Barwa, is another ruined mound;

its diameter is smaller, but its elevation more considerable. On its summit stands

a lihgam, very much decayed. About two miles beyond this, north-east, is another

ruined mound, called A r e 1 . It is about 300 yards in diameter, but is higher than

that of Lakhnaura. Some deep and large excavations have been made into it, probably

in search of bricks.

Six miles south of Basti, there is an old ghat at the KAAni river, which is called

BeA ramghat (Devarama), near which there is a mound of brick ruins.

6. Bhoila Dih, deserted ancient site in pargana Basti West of tahsil Haraiya, 15

miles north-west of head-quarters, has been identified by Mr. Carlleyle" with Ka pi-
l a v a s tu, the birth-place of Buddha, as described by Ea Hian® and Hiuen Tsiang.*

The principal mound of ruins is situated on the north-western bank of the Bhiiila

Tal. On the eastern bank of the lake are situated the villages of AmA, EAnipiir,
and ParasDih, and on its southern bank the village of D a b h a ; about half a mile
to the south-south-west from the last place, there are the villages of BAwarpara,
Bhankari, and P a r s a

,

at all of which there are mounds of ruins, and at the

latter the remains of a brick stupa. About 800 feet from the western bank of the lake

there is the old village of Jaitaphr; between this village and the lake there are

the remains of a large brick stupa, 70 feet in diameter and 18 feet in height, which
' Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1S87, page 221.
’ Cnnningham, Archceological Beports, Vol. XII, pages 103—228.
’ Beal. I.C., Vol. I, pages XLIX and L.
‘ Beal, I.C., VoL II, pages 13—25.
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may perhaps mark the spot where Buddha competed in archery with the Sakyas.

About 360 feet to the north-north-west of Jaitapur there is a deep, circular-shaped

tank, about 120 feet in breadth, called the Hathikund, which probably represents

the hastigarta of the Buddhist traditions, where an elephant is supposed to have fallen,

which Buddha is said to have thrown across the ditch of the city. About 300 feet to

the north of the Hdthikund there is a channel which towards the eastern end is both

deep and broad, but becomes narrow and shallow towards its western end. This ditch

runs from a small lake, called N ak a T a 1 , eastwards until itjoins the Bhuila Tal,
the distance between the two being about 1,000 feet. On the southern side of the

ditch there is a conical mound, probably the remains of a stupa. Immediately on

the northern side of the ditch there are two mounds close together and united by a

low and narrow ridge. To the north of the last there are two broad, flat mounds of

ruins, which are probably the sites of ancient Viharas, referred to by Hiuen Tsiang.

The great mound of ruins, which was probably the site of the citadel and palaces,

is situated about 650 feet to the north of the ditch. This mound measures about

1,090 feet from north to south by about 1,020 from east to west. What Hiuen

Tsiang calls the remains of a palace appears to be the remains of a fortified citadel

which contained numerous buildings of various kinds and adapted to various purposes.

Two nearly effaced and broken lines, one lower than and outside the other, run

round the outer face of the great plateau of ruins, showing the site of ancient

inner and outer lines of fortifications. There are eight depressions at the sides,

showing the positions of former gateways. Mr. Carlleyle notices four mounds

outside the gates corresponding with the sites of four Vih§,ras, each of which con-

tained a statue of one of the four predictive signs, viz., of an old man, a diseased

man, a dead man, and a sramana, i.e., the sights which met feakyamuni’s gaze when
he left the city on his excursion.

III. About 700 feet to the north of Bhflila Bih, there is a kliera about 210 feet in

length by 100 feet in breadth; beyond it there is a large square tank, on the northern

and eastern banks of which the ground is strewn with fragments of brick and pottery.

About 800 feet to the west-south-west of the great mound of Bhuila there is a

large shallow lake called Aghi^ Tal, on the western bank of which are the ruins

of an irregular quadrilateral-shaped brick mound.

On the north-eastern side of the Bhuila Tal, and exactly opposite to the great

III. dill of Bhuila, there is a small brick mound, evidently the remains of a sttipa. For

some distance around this the ground is high and strewn with fragments of brick and

pottery, from which it is evident that this must have been the site of a portion of

the ancient city.

* About 2,000 feet to the north-north-west of Bhuila Bih there is a square tank,

III. on the northern bank of which there is a slightly elevated piece of ground, called

Baghupur Bih. This is bounded on the north-west by a small lake; close

beyond this, to the north-west, there is the large village of Mahua Babar.
To the east-north-east of this village there is a very small lake, on the north-

east bank of which there is a series of ruined mounds which go by the name

of Atroha. These mounds are divided into two portions, one of which lies to

the south-western side of the ancient village of K o t w a , and the other lies a little
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III.

III.

III.

III.

III.

III.

further to the north-west, a short distance to the west of the village of E, am p u r

.

A very small lake lies between these two portions of the mounds. The southernmost

of these two sites consists of a raised piece of ground, about 1,300 feet in length from

north to south by about 700 feet in breadth from east to west. On the southern portion

of this site there are the remains of three small brick sthpas, forming the figure of

a nearly equilateral triangle. The second portion of the Atrohk mounds, called

Garha Dih, is situated about 270 feet to the north-west from the former across a

very small lake. The area of ground covered by these ruins is about G30 feet from

north to south by about 800 feet from east to west. This ruined site, with its assem-

blage of detached mounds, must evidently anciently have constituted the most

northerly extension of the city of Kapilavastu.

There can be no doubt that the ancient city of Kapilavastu, with its attached

suburbs, extended from Atroha Dih on the north to Bawtlrpara Dili and Parsii Dih on

the south, a distance of two miles and a third, and from Aghid Dih on the west to

Eanipur Dih and Paras Dih on the east, a distance of one mile and a third.

The most distinct, striking, and imposing of the more outlying ruined sites, in

the vicinity of Bhuila Dih, are the follovdng:

—

About a mile and a third to the south-east of Bhfiila Tal there is an ancient mound
of ruins, called PindariDih; it is only one-third less in size than the great mound
of Bhuila. The most important fact connected with this site is that coins of the

Mittra as well as of the Indo-Skythian dynasty are frequently found on the mound
during the rains.

About four and-a-half miles to the north of Bhilila Dih, there is a high mass of

solid brick ruins, which are the remains of an ancient fortress of great strength,

called K 6 1 ; it is only about two-thirds of the size of the great mound of Bhuila,

but it is much higher. The fort of K6t is quadrangular, and measures about 740 feet

from north to south by about 520 feet from east to Avest. There are high, massive

bastions of brick at the four angles and at the four sides ; the ramparts are high, broad,

and solid. Close to the south of the fort outside there is a pond, and from this a ditch

originally ran round the whole outer circuit of the fort on the other three sides.

To the east of the fort, the large village of Kot is situated on a ridge of ruins

which is evidently the site of an ancient town.

There is another mound of ruins and also the remains ofa small stupa, atthe village

of Sentua, about a mile and three-quarters to the north-north-west of Bhuila Dih;

and another mound of ruins, called Morer Dih, lies about three-quarters of a

mile to the north-north-east from SentuS., or about half way between Bhuila and Kot.

At the village ofSikhiri, two and-a-half miles to the north-east of Bhfiila,

there is a large and important mound of ruins, the remains of a small stfipa, which
Mr. Carlleyle believes to be the spot where Buddha sat down to Avatch the labourers

in the field.

At a place, called BhataorKosahra, a mile and-a-half to the north-west of

Bhuila Dih, there is a collection of ruins, apparently of small stfipas, which, accord-

ing to Mr. Carlleyle, mark the spot where a number of Sakyas were massacred, in

an attack made ripon Kapilavastu by Virfidhaka, Bajfi of Sravasti. after he
had dethroned his father, Prasenajita, who had been a friend of the Sakya family.
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About seven and-a-balf miles to tbe nortb-vest of Bbuila Tal, and about three-

quarters of a mile to tbe south of the village of B i r p u r ,
there is an old village,

III. called N a g a r a ,
situated on the eastern end of a very large and pretty high mound

of ruins, which is the site of an ancient city. On the southern part of this Jcliera are

the remains of a ruined brick stupa which, according to Mr. Carlleyle, marks

the spot where Krakuchchhandra, the fourth Buddha, was born. About 800

feet to the east-south-east of Nagara Dih there is a fine large brick stfipa, 56 feet in

diameter at the base and 25 feet in heischt.

About 14 miles to the west-north-west of Bhuila Dih, and about eight miles to

the west-south-west of Nagara Dih, there is the old village ofKhemr§,jphr, whose

III. mounds are probably the remains of a suburb of the ancient city of Kshemavati,
the capital of B&ja Kshema of Mekhala. The principal part of the ancient city

was situated between the villages of P a i r and Asojphr, a mile and-a-half to the

north-east of Khemrajpur.

About six miles west of Bhuila Dih, and about four and-a-half miles south of

Nagara Dih, there is the old village of Kanakphr, and only three quarters of a

III. mile to the south-south-east of Kanakpur, there is a large ancient mound of ruins,

called Khopo^ Dih, which Mr. Carlleyle identifies with Sohh3,vatinagara,
the birth-place of Kanakamuni Bnddha.

About four and-a-half miles to the south-south-east of Bhhila Dih there is the

III. village ofSarkuhiya, with the remains of a sthpa, which marks the spot where

the arrow of Buddha struck the ground, causing a clear spring of water to flow forth,

commonly called Sarakhpa, or“ arrow fountain.”

About five miles to the east-south-east of Bhuila Dih, there is the old village of

III. BuddhapS,ra, to the west of which lies a mound of ruins, the remains of stfipas,

which, according to Mr, Carlleyle, represent the spot where Buddha was born under

a sal tree in the Lumbini garden.

About 700 feet to the south of Buddhap^ra Dih lies the Bairahwa Tfil

from which issues the Gadi Nala which is the upper portion of the Majhdra Nadi, a

corrupted form of Mrakshavarana, or “the river of oil,” running past the

birth-place of Buddha.

About 1,500 feet to the south-west of Buddhapara Dih there is the old village of

III. Har diy a, where there are several mounds of ruins, the remains of stupas, and an

ancient kund with an old well on the edge of it, which place Mr. Carlleyle identi-

fies with the tank in which the infant Buddha was washed by two dragons (Nagas).

About three quarters of a mile to the south-south-east of Buddhapara Dih, there

III. are some conspicuous mounds of brick ruins, called Bfla Dih, on the eastern bank

of the B u a Tal. The first and most conspicuous of these is a brick stiipa, about

50 feet in diameter and eight feet in height, which, according to Mr. Carlleyle,

marks the spot where Indra is said to have taken the infant Buddha in his arms.

At the distance of about 850 feet to the south of Bua Dih, there is a large

III. and extensive mound of ruins, occupied by the modern village of K u r d a . This

klierd is probably the site of some large Buddhist monastery.

About one mile and-a-quarter to the west of Buddhapara Dih, and about three

III. miles to the east of Bhuila Dih, there is a small mound of ruins, called K a p i 1 i
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D i h ,
Tvliicli Mr. Carlleyle believes to be tbe hermitage of K a p i 1 a Risbi, from

whom the name of Kapilavastu is said to have been derived.

At tbe west side of tbe village of BarS, Bar, on tbe Docbfia Nala, there is a

TIT
, lowisb mound of ruins, which is situated at the distance of about 1,100 feet to the

north-north-east of Buddhapara Dih.

At the west of the village of E e s a r a i
,
about a mile and-a-quarter to the north-

ill. west of Buddhapara, there is a low mound of ruins.

The village of Maj hawan is situated at the distance of 3,500 feet to the west

of Buddhapara Dih. Mr. Carlleyle believes this to be a corruption of Mohsha-
V a n a

,

“or garden of beatitude,” another name of the Lumbini garden.

At the village of Pipra, about a mile and-a-quarter to the west-south-west of

III. Buddhapara, there is a dih, and two ancient tanks which are said originally to have

been baoli wells.

At the village of A i n p u r
, on the south side of the A 6 1 a T a 1 ,

and about a mile

III. and-a-half to the south-west of Buddhapara, there is a large and high mound of rtdns.

The village of Tilchhhan is situated on the TilchhMn Sohi, or Gadi Nala,

about 6,900 feet to the east-north-east of Buddhapara. This village is partly situated

III. on a mound of ruins; and a short distance to the east of the village there is a small

mound of ruins, composed of ancient bricks.

The large village of S i v a p d r is situated about a mile to the north of Tilchhdan.

III. Close to the north side of this village there is a large mound of ruins.

After a careful inspection of all the places identified by Mr. Carlleyle, I come

to the conclusion, as I have shown’ elsewhere,^ that Bhuila Dih cannot be the

Kapilavastu of Pa Hian and Hiuen Tsiang on the following grounds :

—

(1) Hiuen Tsiang states “ that the country of Buddha’s birth is about 4,000 U
in circuit,” whilst the tract of land lying between the Ghagra and the Gandaka, from

Ayodhya to the confluence of these rivers, gives a circuit of 550 miles, which would

represent upwards of 600 miles by road.

(2) The places excavated and identified by Mr. Carlleyle as the principal palace

of Raja Suddhodana, the bed-chamber ofMahamdya, and the stdpa of A s i t a ,

the Rishi, are so insignificant that they cannot be the remains of the ruins mentioned
by Hiuen Tsiang.

(3) The circular tank about 340 feet to the south of Bhuila Tal and still called,

according to Mr. Carlleyle, Hathikund, was identified by him with the hastiffarfa

or “ fallen elephant ditch” of Hiuen Tsiang, and General Cunningham is perfectly

comdnced that this is the spot indicated in the Chinese text. The chaukidar and the

inhabitants of the neighbouring village Nyagrodha, however, state that the name
of Hathikund was given to the tank by Mr. Carlleyle himself, and that this name was
utterly unknown in that part of the country before the arrival of ]\Ir. Carlleyle.

(4) Mr. Carlleyle indicates Krakuchchhandra Buddha’s fabled birth-place

at N agara, seven and-a-half miles to the south-west of Kapilavastu, whilst it must
be sought eight miles to the south-east of that place, as Pa Hian” visiting this place

after leaving Sravasti, went north about eight miles, then east eight miles to

Kapilavastu.
Arc/,<ro!o^!eal Report,, Wct Series, Vol. I, page G9.

- Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page XLIX.
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II5.

III.

III.

III.

III.

III.

III.

Ilb.

III.

III.

III.

Prom this it is evident that Bhhila Dih is not the ancient site of Kapilavastu.

Our knowledge ahont the position of KapilaA’^astu may at present he reduced to this :

that it lay on the route, from the Buddhist cities of eastern Gorakhpilr to the Bud-

dhist Sravasti, the Sahet-Mahet of the Gonda district, and that route probably

passed between the Ghaghra and Eapti rivers.

7. BhIri, village in pargana Basulpur, of tahsil Bomariaganj, 28 miles north-

west of Basti, has an old tank, which is celebrated as one of Krishna’s favourite

bathing-places. Close to the tank there is a large mound of brick ruins, rising to a

height of some 18 feet above the surrounding plain, apparently the debris of some

temple or vihara. Around the khera, are several smaller tanks and the foundations of

a building, extending some 400 yards from north to south and some 350 from east to

west. The ancient name of this khera is said to have been Bharatahhari.
At the neighbouring village of Hathisari, or Hastisanda, there is a

large khera, covered with bricks and fragments of pottery.

At the village of Pauriya, there are the ruins of a temple, called Sama-
yasthS,na.

8. KatahlI, small village in pargana Bansi West of tahsil Bomariaganj, 46

miles north of Basti, is situated on the southern hank of the Budhi Kapti, and possesses

many small kherds, scattered at irregular distances over a great extent of ground.

The place seems to have been a town with many brick buildings and small tanks,

hut no traces of fortification, and to have extended more than a mile each way.

On the hanks of a tank are the foundations of two small stone temples, near which

many fragments of dressed stone are lying.

At the deserted village of Sanauli, three miles west of Katahla in the forest,

there is a large mud fort with a deep and wide ditch and a strong rampart, hut with

no considerable buildings within the walls.

The village ofSarayat, two miles to the east of Katahla, stands on the south side

of a large brick mound. Two small modern temples, consisting of a cubical chamber

surmounted by a dome, are perched on the ruins of a large stone temple, the founda-

tions of which in some places are still a few feet high. Many fragments of pillars,

ceiling stones, etc., are scattered ahont.

Close to the village of Mahadeva, eight miles east of Katahla, are two brick

mounds, apparently the ruins of temples. The top of each mound is crowned with

a lihgam, which evidently belonged to the old temples.

Two miles to the east of Mahadeva, at the village ofMusharua, there are the

ruins of a large brick fort.

9. KHEaNiPUR, small village in pargana Basti West of tahsil Haraiya, five miles

north-west-west of Basti, possesses on the east hank of the Kuani river the ruins

of a brick stupa, which, according to Mr. Carlleyle,^ marks the very spot where

Buddha, as prince Siddhartha, crossed the first river he met in his course, after he left

Kapilavastu, in order to enter upon the life of an ascetic. This ruined stupa is nearly

three miles to the south-south-east of Barali Ohhetra and a little to the south-east of

the Sidh^oni Ghat, which is one of the most ancient ghats on the Kuani river.

* Cunningham, ArchaoUgical Meports, Vol. XVIII, pages 1 and 2.
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About a quarter of a mile to tbe north of Siclhaoni Ghat, on the left hank ofthe

III. Kuani river, there is an ancient site called Ohimrawa Dih, covered with frag-

ments of brick and pottery, the ruins of an ancient city.

About one and-a-half mile to the east-south-east of Khirnipdr, there is a large

IT«. ancient tank, called Bhainsa Bokhara, at the north-west corner of which there

III. are the ruins of a brick stupa.

About a quarter of a mile to the west of Bhainsa Bokhara there is a small brick

Ua. temple, entirely enclosed within the roots of a huge pipal tree.

Two miles to the east of Sidhaoni Ghat there is a mound of ruins, called

TIT BaheriyaDih.
About four miles to the north-east of Sidhaoni Ghat, and to the east of the

TIT village of Bar aw a, there are the ruins of a stone temple.

About three miles to the north-east of Sidhaoni Ghat, at the village of L a k s h -

III. m a n p u r there is a mound of ruins.

About five miles to the north-east of Sidhfloni Ghfi.t, there is a large ruined site,

III. called Kaili Dih.
About eight and-a-half miles east-north-east of Sidhaoni Ghat, at the village of

III. Hatha, there is a large mound of ruins.

10. Maghar,^ village in tahsil Khalilabad, 27 miles south-east of Basti, is an

TIT
.

ancient site, though its remains at present visible do not appear to be of very

ancient date. It is, however, reputed to have been the seat of Buddhist hierarchs for

some time after Kapilavastu was destroyed.
A

To the east of the town, on the right bank of the Ami river, there is the cenotaph

II6. (raxizaj of the famous reformer KabirDas, orKabir Shah, erected in A.D.

1450 by Bijli Khan and restored in A.D. 1567 by Nawab Bidai Khan. A little

II6. further stands another shrine, dedicated to Kabir Das, and frequented by Hindus only,

and a masjid; but neither is architecturally striking, neither impressively large.

II5. In the town itself stands the tomb of Qazi Kbalil-ur-Rahman, a governor of

III. Maghar in the l7th century. Westward may be traced the remains of a castle which

is said to have been the stronghold of the Maghar Rajas. The fortifications cover

some 16 acres, and are in the usual style of a quadrangle defended by a ditch and an

earthen rampart. Around the castle itself and thence through the town to Kabir’s

rauza may be seen several mounds covered with brick and pottery.

About two and-a-half miles to the west-south-west of Maghar there is an

III. extensive ruined site, called the Mahasthan Dih, near the eastern bank of a lake,

called the Sirsara Tal. The village ofSirsarao is situated on a mound of

ruins, and at the distance of about 400 feet to the east of the village there are the

remains of a brick stupa which, according to Mr. Carlleyle,^ marks the spot where

Buddha cut off his hair. About 300 feet to the north-east of the Sirsfirao stupa

there is a massive circular mound of bricks, about 50 feet in diameter, probably the

remains of the great stupa of A § o k a, where Buddha parted with his servant Chandaka

and his horse.^ About 370 feet to the north of this ruin there is a large round-topped

mound of brieks, probably the remains of a stupa, which marks the spot where Buddha

* Cnnningliani, Arclia’ological Jieporfi, Yol. XXII. page 72.
Cnumngham, ArchccoUgical Reports, Vol. XVIII, pages 27—31 ;

Vol. XXII, pages 6 and 6.
’ Seal, Z.e., Yol. II, page 30.
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put off his royal garments and exchanged them for those of a himter, supposed to he

Brahma. About 550 feet to the south-east of this mound there is a smaller, longish,

ridge-shaped mound of solid brick, called Paithana Dih. The whole of the

extensive open space lying between these mounds of ruins is covered with fragments of

brick and pottery, and betokens a very extensive ruined site, which probably comprises

the ruins of various vihdras, besides the stupas mentioned.

About six miles north of Maghar, at the village of Kopa, there is a large

III. mound of brick ruins, about a third of a mile in diameter and very irregular in shape.

II6. A little way to the east of the Ichera, stands the modern temple of Siva, called

Kopesvara.

11. Maholi, the ancient M^huliya, village in tahsil Khalilabad, near the

right bank of the Katnaya, 18 miles south-east of Basti, possesses the ruins of a brick

III. fort^ built on an ancient Ichem^ the ruins of a Buddhist vihara.

12. Nagab, Khas,’- or Aurangabad Nagar, village in tahsil Basti, six miles

south-west of head-quarters, is situated at the east end of a large lake, called 0 h a n d o

T a 1 . Adjoining it is the comparatively modern fort of the late Eajas. To the west

III. of the modern village of Nagar Hhas, there is a large, long-shaped mound, about

half a mile in length, covered with fragments of large bricks and ancient pottery.

About a mile to the south of Nagar Khas, on the bank of the eastern end of

III. the Chando Tal, there is an isolated, circular-shaped mound, probably the remains

of a stdpa.

Near the village of Pokhrd there is a small Miera, probably the ruins of a

III. Buddhist vihara. About a mile to the west of Pokhra there is another small mound.

The great mound near Nagar Hhas may very probably be the site of some ancient

city, perhaps one of the “ten deserted towns ” which are stated by Hiuen Tsiang® to

have existed in the dominions of the Sakyas.

13. R.AMPUE Deoeita, village in pargana Maholi West of tahsil Basti, 11 miles

south-east of head-quarters, situated near the head of a great lake called Marawa,
Tal, has been identified by Mr. Oarlleyle® with the Eamagramaof Pa Hian^ and

Hiuen Tsiang.®

III. The callage of Bampfir is situated on a considerably large mound of ruins which

is of greater extent than the present village. And at the north-west corner of the

village there is a large elevated bare space of ruined mound, composed of solid bricks

which was apparently occupied by some large building in ancient times, probably

the Vihara mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang as existing at Eamagrama. There are six

Ha. tanks at Rampur, of which four surround the village; of these five are ancient and

one is said to be modern. The furthest north-eastern tank is the most ancient of

all, and close to the south-west of it there is a ruined stupa of about 20 feet perpendi-

IIg. cular height. It stands upon the ruined remains of a brick platform which projects

somewhat beyond the base of the ruined stdpa. The sloping side of it is about 50

feet, and the diameter at base about 85 feet. The top of the ruined stupa is sur-

• Canningham, ArcTiaological Hejiorts, Vol. pages S3—89.

’ Beal, I.C., Vol. II, page 14.

5 Cunningham, Arcliaological Reports, Vol. ^VIII, pages 3—10; Vol. XXII, page 2.

< Beal, he., Vol. I, page L.

‘ Beal, he., Vol. II, pages 2G-31.
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mounted by a stone liiigam Avbicli stands in the centre of the ruined foundations of a

small square building, fragments of Bauddba and Vaisbnava sculptures are scattered

about. There can be no doubt that this conical mound is the remains of a stupa, as

the circular courses of brick are clearly visible in many places. A sloping mass of

brick, about 80 feet in length, runs down from the north-east front of the stupa to

the ancient tank, most probably a ghat leading from the stupa to the tank. Mr.

Carlleyle believes that in this tank the Nagas lived who guarded the stiipa, and who
assumed the form of men during the day, but resumed the shapes of Nagas at night.

About 13 miles to the south of Eampur, the village ofKoron orKorawaj^is
III. situated at the eastern end of an extensive mound of ruins, which is larger than the

great dih at Bbuila, and which has once been the site of an ancient town ( S u b b a -

maninagara), upwards of a mile in circuit. The great mound of ruins measures

about 2,100 feet in length from east to west, by about 1,400 feet in breadth from

north to south. There are no remains now on the Korawa Bib, except three ancient

III. Tvells ;
but to the west there are two small mounds named Pipr^waMabadeva

and BarewaMabadeva, which are the ruins of Brahmanical temples. A great

mass of ruins lies to the south of the Basarhi Nala, on the northern bank of the

Harnaya Tal, and one quarter of a mile to the east of the village of C h a n d u a

,

These remains are known by the general name of Bitha or “mounds,” and extend

for about 400 feet in length by 150 feet in breadth. The principal ruin is a mound
of 10 feet in height with the remains of walls 120 feet apart, probably the remains of

a temple or vihara. Numerous carved bricks and a broken statue of Sftrya are lying

about the place.

14. Tama, small village in pargana Maghar East of tahsil Khalilab&d, 25 miles

III. south-east of Basti. Close to the village there is a very large and extensive mound of

II5. ruins, on which there is a modern temple, called Tame^vara N&tha, which hherd has

been identified by Mr. Carlleyle^ as the site of the ancient town of Mandy a, men-

tioned in the Buddhist chronicles.

The main mass of ruins at Tame^vara Dih consists of an elevated flat-topped

plateau, about a mile in length from north to south, and which is entirely composed

of brick ruins. The breadth of this mass of ruins from east to west is irregular, it

being in some places broad and in other places narrow. In the northern end of these

ruins there is a large tank, called Sagar, on the north-west corner of which there is

a ruined cone-shaped brick stupa which is fully 30 feet in height. There are also

many other detached ruins scattered' here and there, round about. About a mile to

the north there is a village, called Menhiya, a modern corruption of the ancient

Maneyanagar a.

About a mile to the north of Tame&vara Dih, and about half a mile to the east

III. of Menhiya, and about a quarter of a mile from the west bank of the Kfidawa Nadi,

in the midst of dense jangal, there are the traces of a circular brick ruin, the remains

of a stupa which, according to Mr. Carlleyle, marks the spot where Buddha leaped

across the An o ma with his horse, which river he identifies with the Kfidawa Nadi,®

or “ the river of the leap.”
* Cnnningham, Archaological Reports, Vol. XI, page 101 ;

Vol XII, pages 217—219.
’ Canningham, Arcfiieological Reports, Vol. XII, pages 223—220; Vol. XVIII, pages 22—27 ;

Vol. XXII, pages 2 and 3.

’ Cnnmngham, Archteological Reports, Vol. XII, page 221 ; Vol. XVIII, pages 13—22 ; Vol. XXII, pages 3—5.
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About tu'o miles to the north of Tame&var Dib, at the village of Seosar^,

there is said to he a eopperplate inscription in the possession of one Kishan Bhrit.

15 . Waua.!,^ small village in tahsil Basti, five and-a-half miles to the south-east

III. of head-quarters, possesses to the north a large mound of ruins at the south-eastern

end of a lake, called Barka Tal, and about half a mile to the south of a village,

named Baisukhiya. The diJi, or great mound of ruins, measures about 1,500 feet

in length from north to south by about 700 feet in breadth from east to "west. On the

top of this mound there is a large, octagonal-shaped well. There are also several

smaller mounds of ruins a short distance to the west. These extensive ruins show

that Warai Dih must have been the site of an ancient town of some size and import-

ance.

V,—Ghazipde. District.^

A

1. Aonrihar, small village in tahsil Saidpur, 26 miles west of Ghazipur, is built

on a large Jcherd, the ruined site of an ancient city. The whole ground is covered

with fragments of bricks and stones, and every few yards masonry walls occur. In

the village itself large carved stones are scattered about, and pieces of fine sculptures

III. are utilized as common building stones. To the north-west of Aonrihar the remains

of masonry walls may still be traced running in the direction of the enormous

mound known as Masson Dih. Dr. Oldham® identifies these remains as the ruins

of a monastery founded by A § o k a to the north-west of the capital of the kingdom

of Chen-chu, and visited by Hiuen Tsiang.^ See, however, article on GhS,zipur.

2. Bah-Idurganj, town in pargana Zahur&bad of tahsil Korantadih, 20 miles

IK, north of Ghazipur, possesses on its western outskirts a neat masjid and idgc^h.

3. Bara, old village in tahsil Zamdniya, 18 miles south-east of Ghazipilr, pos-

III, sesses a pyramidal-shaped mound. About a mile to the west of Bara, there is a large

mound of ruins, probably those of an ancient hot. This is about two and-a-half miles

to the north-east of a place named Gahmar in the maps; but the correct spelling

of which is G e hm u r or “ abode of Mura,” the name of a demon fabled to have been

destroyed by Krishna, who, in consequence of this feat, obtained the name M u r a r i

,

or “ the foe of Mura.”

4. Bauhanpur, village in tahsil Sdidpur, 14 miles south-west of Ghazipilr,

III. possesses an old ruined fort, overgrown with jangal.

About a mile to the north-east of Barhanpbr, there is a small conical mound

III. close to the north-west of N a n d g a n j ,
and there is another mound about a mile to

the south of that place.

ill. About two miles to the south of Nandganj there are two mounds of ruins near a

village called S a b u w a, , on the south bank of the Gang! Nadi.

III. There is another mound of ruins to the west ofMeharauli, one and-a-quarter

miles to the north-east of Chochakpur Ghat.
5. BHARATJi/i Gangatir, village in pargana Garha of tahsil Korantadih, possesses

III. on the road to N a r h i a banyan grove of great antiquity, in which there are traces

' CnnningUam, Ai ckccological J}cj)o> is, Vol XII, pages 221 and 222.

’ Nort/i-Wcitci II Pi ounces Gazetteer, \ol. XIII, Part II, pages 51—56 and 105—147; Dr. W. Oldham, Sistoi teal and

Statistical Mcmon of the Ghdzipiir District’ Allahabad, 1870, Part I, pages 15—10.

’ Mtmoir, Vol I, page 37.

* Beal, I c , Voh II, page 61.
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pillars, square belo-w and octagonal above, may be here and there seen. These vere

manifestly first cut down and rounded by the Hindus, to serve as lihgams, and when the

Musalmans became dominant, were then used by them as bead-stones for their graves.

Some of the massive stones of the masjid now used as architraves and pillars were

evidently taken from ancient edifices; and it is not difidcult to trace roofing stones

of old cloisters in some of the stones in the pavement and in the covering stones of

the graves. It seems evident, therefore, that the ancient remains at Bhitari are both

of Buddhist and of Brahmanical origin, though it is hard to say precisely which

preceded the other. The twofold character of the discovered remains tends to show

that ancient Bhitari was alternately in the hands of Buddhist and Brahmanical

monarchs during the Gupta period, who severally embellished it, according to

their distinctive religious views.

16. Judging from the tombs and masjids dispersed over the village and its suburbs,

Bhitari must have been a place of some importance during the Musalman period.

The bridge over the Gangi below the village was erected by the Musalmiins at least

three centuries ago, and the original structure. General Cunningham considers, “ con-

sisted of only two small arches,” to which two others have subsequently been added.

The bridge has been altogether built with cut stones taken from other buildings,

and in one place a figure of a non-descript animal, such as supports the brackets, in

the Atalad^vi Masjid at Jaunpur, is inserted into the wall. Although in a dilapidated

condition, the bridge nevertheless possesses considerable strength, and its thorough

repair which is very desirable might be effected at a comparatively small cost.

The most noticeable object inside the ruined fort enclosure is undoubtedly the

16. famous lat with an insGri^tioii}- ofSkandagupta upon it. The column consists of

li a single block of reddish sandstone, 28g feet in height, and stands upon a rough stone,

seven or eight feet below the present level of the soil. Bor the fijst 10 feet

wo inches it is square, and at the top of the square part is the inscription, facing

t. The upper part, including the capital, is circular. At its junction with the
des part its diameter is two feet three inches, and the same thickness is preserved

“ whole length. The capital is about three feet in height, bell-shaped and reeded

the capitals of the A§oka pillars. Brom this capital on the western side a slice

‘has been broken off, exposing a deep narrow socket which may have held a metal

spike. The shaft of the pillar is spUt to a depth of about two feet from the top, a

fact attributed on the spot to lightning, but is more probably due to the destructive

bigotry of the Musalman invaders. The statue of a lion may have topped the column,

and the treatment such objects received during the early Musalman period is sufid-

ciently notorious to warrant this suspicion. The inscription itself consists of 19

lines of well-shaped characters of the Gupta period
; but, unfortunately, the letters

are much weather-worn and the stone has peeled off in several places. It chiefly

refers to the reign of Skandagupta, closing with his death and the accession of

his son, Kumaragupta Mahendra, and records the erection of a sacred image

of Vishnu, and the allotment, to the image, of the village in which the column stands.

* Journal, Bombay Branch, Boyal Asiatic Society, VoL X, page 69; Vol. XVI, page 349; Journal, Asiatic Society of

Bengal, Vol. VI, page I segg.

;

Prinsep, Indian Antiguities, Vol. I, pages 240—215
;
Corpus Inscrigitionum Indican-r^

Vol. Ill, page 62.
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III.

III.

III.

Ilff.

III.

To this monarch General Cnnninghan. attrihntes the persecntion of the Buddhists

mentioned hy Hiuen Tsiang.

At the foot of the Idt several large bricks have been excavated, inscribed with

the name of Sri Kumaragupta. An oval silver plate with an inscription of

Kumaragupta was discovered, in 1885, amongst the ruins close to the lat

;

but it

has as yet not been published. Besides, several hoards of Gupta gold, silver, and

copper coins have been unearthed at Bhitari.

7. Binpun, -nllage in pargana Muhammadabad of tahsil Korantadih, on the left

bank of the Ganges, 22 miles east of Ghazipur, was once a place of some importance,

as coins of the Gupta period and ancient sculptures have been discovered near the

village.

8. DhInapuh,^ village in pargana Mahaich of tahsil Zamaniya, 16 miles south-

west of Ghazip-dr, is said to have been founded by Kdja BhanaDeva, belonging to a

tribe called Suriyan (probably the S ab a r a s ) . To the south-west of the village lies

an ancient Z;6#, overgrown with jangal ; and about half a mile to the north-east of the

village there is a large mound of brick ruins.

About two and a-half miles south-west of Bhimapdr there is the village of

Hingotar, possessing a small ruined fort, close to the south of the village. The

fort is surrounded by a ditch ;
within it there are ruins both of brick and stone. The

fort has been added to or rebuilt upon while in the hands of the Musalmans, and

there are several blocks of stone bearing car^vings of Musalman workmanship
;
but

there are also several sculptured pillars, some standing and some fallen, which are

decidedly of Hindu workmanship. Inside the fort are the fallen ruins of a masjid

which was no douht partly built out of Hindil materials ; and there is a fragmentary

Persian inscription on a block of stone which must have belonged to the doorway of

the building. In the village there is still partly standing, on an elevated platform

of stone, a small flat-roofed structure, built of large and richly carved stones and

supported on 16 massive square pillars.

9. DiiiDAiiXAGAE,^ village in tahsil Zamdniya, 12 miles south of Ghdzipur, derives

its name from a Pathan named Hildar Khan who settled here in the reign of Au-
ra n g z i b

, after having destroyed the ancient Hindu to'wn ofAkhandha, the ruins

of which are represented by a large Jcliei'o, lying between the railway station and the

village of Dildarnagar. The whole mound of ruins is about 300 feet long by 250

feet broad, on the top of which the remains of temples and other buildings occupy

symmetrical positions. Exactly in the middle are the foundations of two temples, of

which one was certainly dedicated to ^iva, as it still contains a lihgam of black stone

in situ, although one-half of the arglia is gone. The entrance was to the east, with a

water-spout to the north. The external dimensions of this small temple are only

17 feet six inches by 15 feet 8 inches. The external dimensions of the second temple

are almost the same. Between the two temples there is a broken flgure of Burga

seated on a lion in black basalt. On the east side of the mound there are the remains

of a large temple which was most probably dedicated to Lakshmi-Narayana, as in

the centre of the lower lintel there is a seated figure of Lakshmi being anointed by

Cnnnin^liam,

Cunningham,
Arclifrohjical Reports^ Yol. XXII, pages 118 and 119.

Arcli(soloQ\cal Repm'ts.^ Yol. Ill, pages 63 and 64; Yol, XIX, page 23.
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two elepliants, witli Vislinu over the right jamh and Siva over the left. The leftjamb

is divided into panels with various figures, and the sill is ornamented with a row of

musicians, the whole being surrounded with a rich leaf border. Altogether, these

remains are fine specimens of Hindfi work. Eichly ornamented pillars and pilasters,

apparently belonging to this fine temple, are lying about near the foot of the mound.

To the west of the hliera there is a large lake, called Eani Sagar, attributed to

N a 1 a ’ s wife, Damayanti.

10. Ghatjspub,, village in pargana Muhammadab&d of tahsil Korantadih, seven

miles east of Ghazipfir, is a place of considerable archseological interest. Large masses

III. of dressed stone and quantities of brick have been from time to time discovered ; the

upper half of a finely-carved female figure, dug out of a tank, is now an object of

religious veneration. In a ^imla near by, the lower half of this figure, and another

unbroken female statue, and a remarkably fine sculpture of a lion, four feet long and

three feet high, resembling those found as capitals of ancient pillars, have been

collected. A very fine sculpture representing the Narasimha Avatara of Vishnu was

discovered in a tank in the village, and is now set up in a temple as an object of worship.

Dr. Oldham^ identifies the place as the site of the Buddhist “ monastery of those whose

ears are not pierced,” visited by Hiuen Tsiang.^ See, however, article on Baliya.

11. GHlziPUE,''_lat. 25°-35' N., long. 83°-38' E., capital of the district, on the left

bank of the Ganges, is said to have been founded in A.H. 730 by Mdlik-us-Sa’dS,t

MasaM Ghlzi, who conquered the district in the reign of lluhammad bin Tugh-
1 a q

.

According to Hindu tradition the ancient name of the city was either G a d h i -

pura or Gdjpura; and there is some suspicion shown upon this by the fact that

the Hindus generally pronounce the present name of the place as G d j i p fi r . There

can be no doubt that the spot which the native town of Gh^zipfir occupies is an old

site. On examining an exposed section of the high river bank on which the town of

Ghazipfir stands, one can see that the soil contains many fragments of old brick and

pottery. General Cunningham^ proposes to identify this ancient site with the capital

of the kingdom of Chen-chu, or “the lord of battles,” visited and described by

Hiuen Tsiang,^ and he proposes Garjapatipura as the Sanskrit equivalent for

the Chinese rendering of the name.

II5. The only ancient buildings worthy of notice are the perfectly plain tombs of the

founder of the city and his son, built in the usual Path^n style ; the fine masonry tank

and tomb of PahS,r Khan, faujdar of the city in A.D. 1580 ; a masjid and imambara,

built by Nawab Shaikh Abdulla, a former governor of the Ghazipfir sarkar under the

Naw^b Vazir of Audh ; the large garden, tank, and tomb, known as Nawab-ki-char-

Ila. Diwari, built by the same governor and his son, Eazl Ali Khan
; and his palace C h i h a 1

Satun or “forty pillars,” now in ruins. The handsome gateway of this picturesque

building still remains in a tolerably perfect condition. Near the tomb of Malik-us-

SS,’dat Masaud Ghazi there is a small neat masjid, which was without doubt formerly

III. a Hindu building. There are also the remains of a mud fort overlooking the river.

* Memoir^ Yol. I, page 37,

2 Beal, lc„ Vol. II, page 62.

3 Ancient Geography of India^ pages 438—i40,

* Beal, ?,e., Vol. II, pages 01—66.
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Iff. The only remarkable building in the civil station is the Cornwallis monument.

This is a heavy structure with a domed roof supported by 12 Doric columns. The

floor is raised some twelve feet from the ground, and is of handsome grey marble.

In the centre stands a cenotaph of white marble, bearing on the south side a medal-

lion bust of Lord Cornwallis, who died at Gbazipur in 1805, between the figures of a

Brahman and a Musalman, and on the north side the figures of a European and

native soldier in attitudes of sorrow. The cenotaph is from the chisel of Elaxman.

Three miles to the west of the native town of Ghaziphr, there is an ancient site

III. near two villages, called H em p u r and A t r a u 1 i
,
where a copperplate is said to

have been found in 1878; hut which apparently has never been published.

About six miles to the south-west of GhAzipur, there is a diJi, or mound of ruins,

III. called Suiri-ka-llaj, near the south hank of the Gangi Nadi, to the south-east of

a village called Permit. The name applied to these ruins seems to indicate the

site of an ancient town which was founded by the Suirs, or Saharas.

12. Jalalabad, village in pargana Sadiah&d of tahsil Gbazipur, 20 miles north-

III. west of head-quarters, possesses the remains of a brick fort constructed by Nawah
Shaikh Abdulla, who in 1738 A.D. was governor of Gbazipur.

13. Kasimabad, or Sonharsa, village in pargana Zahurah^d of tahsil Koran-

Ill. tfidih, possesses the ruins of a brick fort built by Nawah Shaikh AhdulM, who named

the village after his father. The fort is built on an elevated mound to the west of the

iillage, surrounded by a moat, now dry. The four corners were defended by round

towers
;
part of one of these is still standing, and forms a picturesque feature in the

landscape.

14. Latita,^ small village in tahsil Zamaniya, 13| miles south of Gh&zipur,

I«. receives its name from a stone lat, standing on the western end of a mound of brick

ruins, about 500 feet long by 200 feet broad, which is surrounded on all hut the east

side by a shallow sheet of water. The pillar is a single circular shaft of polished sand-

stone, one foot eight and-a-half inches in diameter, where it springs from the square

base, and 20 feet in height. The square portion now stands two feet six inches out of

the ground, but only one foot six inches of this portion is properly smoothed. On the

top of the shaft there is a hell-shaped capital, two feet in height, surmounted by an

upper capital formed by eight lions facing outwards. The capital was once crowned

by two half-length female figures hack to hack, resting on a circle of lotus leaves. This

stone, which is now lying on the ground, has a socket hole nine inches deep. The

total height of the pillar was, therefore, just 30 feet. The pillar is about 18 inches

out of the perpendicular; hut it is firmly fixed in the ground by four large upright

stones, one at each side. The actual depth of the column itself below ground is only

lour feet seven and-a-half inches; hut as long as the four upright stones retain

their position, the column is perfectly safe. There is no inscription, and not even

a single letter upon any part of the pillar. Erom the shape of the hell-capital

and the medium size of the bricks in the mound, 14" x 9" X 2|", General Cunning-

ham judges the pillar to belong to the Gupta period. Dr. Oldham^ regards it

as a sister column to the Pahladpur lat. Nothing trustworthy is known by the

' Cunninshan, Arcl^aolomcal Heportf, VoL III, pages Cl—63.
• M. "it'ir, VoL I, page 21.

'
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people eitEer about tbe monolitb or tbe place. It stands only about one mile ancl-

a-balf east of tbe Ganges and of tbe town of Zamaniya, to wbicb all tbe stories refer.

See article on ZamaniyS..

15. Masaon Dih,^ deserted site on tbe north bank of tbe Ganges in tabsil Sa’id-

pbr, 24 miles west .of Gbazipur, is tbe ancient Krelulendrapura according to an

inscribed statue found by Mr. Carlleyle in tbe ruins of an old temple wbicb formerly

III. stood near tbis spot. Tbe great mound measures about 1,500 feet in length from

east to west, by about 1,000 feet in breadth from north to south at tbe west end, and

about 600 feet in breadth at tbe east end. Tbe highest point of tbe mound rises to

a height of about 50 feet above tbe surrounding fields, while tbe height of tbe rest

of tbe mound varies from 20 to 30 feet. On parts of tbe mound, mostly near tbe

edge, there are narrow circular wells lined with cylinders of earthenware measuring

two and-a-balf feet in diameter. Tbe whole of tbis great mound is entirely waste and

unoccupied, and covered with jangal.

A short distance to tbe north of the great khei'a, there is a tank called K a 1 -

II5. w^ri-ka-Pokbra, with high embankments on both sides.

To tbe south, west, and south-east of Masaon Dib are traces of an ancient river

bed, probably an ancient branch of tbe Ganges.

About a mile to tbe south of Masaon Dib and close to tbe village of B u d b u -

pur, there is a village called Jobarganj. Tbis place is said to have been formerly

III. called Banjbulawan from a mound of ruins close to tbe west of Joharganj, where

robbers laid in wait for travellers. Tbis mound was excavated by Mr. Carlleyle, who

found several coins of tbe Buddhist period with legends in tbe M a u r y a alphabet,

tbe Tcalasa of an old temple, fragments of statues of Surya, clay beads, ivory armlets,

agate beads of various shapes, and stone celts.

About 1,000 feet to tbe south-east of tbis mound, there is another high Icherd on

Ijj tbe bank of tbe Ganges ; and close to tbe west of that mound, there are some lower

mounds of ruins and several broken statues of Hindd deities lying on tbe ground. Tbe

precipitous face of tbe river bank, opposite this spot, is full of ancient broken bricks

and fragments of pottery. Tbe ancient name of tbis ruined site is said to have been

Dban&war, orDbanapura; wbicb assertion is corroborated by tbe fact that a

copper coin of Dbanadeva, inscribed in M a u r y

a

characters, was found in these

ruins.

16. NAUATAXPfiE, village in pargana Mubammadab^d of tabsil Korantadib, 24

miles east of GbS,zipfir, on tbe north bank of tbe Ganges, is a place of some arcbceolo-

IZ». gical interest, as ancient coins and sculptures have been found here. Dr. Oldham^

identifies it as tbe site of tbe temple of NarftyanaDeva visited by Hiuen Tsiang.^

See, however, article onNard,yanpfir of tbe Baliya district.

' About a mile to tbe east of Narayanpur on tbe north bank of tbe Ganges, there

is a place called Matbiy a; and half a mile to tbe south of Narayanpur there is a

village called K 6 1w a . Tbe whole of these places occupy an ancient site covered

III. "^itb tbe ruins of many temples.

* Cnnningliam, ArchaoUgical licgioris, Vol. XXII, pages 9G—105.

' Memoir, Vol. I, page 37.

’ Beal, l.C; Vol. II, page Cl.
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About five miles to the south-west of Narayanpur, on the north hank of the

III. Ganges, there are two groups of hheras called Chetiya and Ambi Hot, or

Ambirikh. The mounds of Ambi Kot consist of the remains of an ancient fort

which is said to have been constructed byAmbika Rishi. The place is also said

to have belonged to the Cheru-ka-Raj. A portion of this ancient site has been cut

away by the Ganges, leaving a high perpendicular cliff overhanging the river
; in

this exposed section numerous hricks and fragments of ancient pottery are visible.

17. Pahladp6r, orPallatpdr, village in pargana Mahaich of tahsil Zamaniya,

I«. Id miles south-west of Ghazipur, is remarkable on account of a lat of red sandstone,

about 30 feet high and two feet thick, having been found here. The monolith was

I'cmoved, many years ago, by order of Mr. Thomason, when Lieutenant-Governor,

to the Queen’s College at Bandras, where it now stands. It bears a short Sanskrit

inscription^ of Si^upSla in Gupta characters, of which a facsimile and trans-

cript is given in Corpus Inscriptiomm Indicanm, Volume III, page 250.

18. Sadiab.Id, village iu tahsil Ghazipur, 14 miles north-west of head-quarters,

derives its name from Sadi, the servant of Malik Marddn, brother of Malik Bahri,

II5. who first conquered this part of the country. The tombs of Malik Mardan and Sadi

are still venerated. That of Malik Mardan is said hy Dr. Oldham^ to be really an

ancient Hindu structure, transformed by the addition of five domes into a Musalman

dargah.

19. SiiDPUE,^ tahsil, 24 miles west of Ghdzipdr, possesses many ancient remains

of great interest and importance. In the town itself there are two Musalman dargahs,

Hi. which are of undoubted antiquity. The first is a small domed building sustained by

four stone pillars, the bases of which rest on a platform 12 feet square, raised a few

inclies above the ground. The shafts of the pillars are square and the capitals are

cruciform, each limb being one foot 10 inches in length and having the usual Bud-

dhist bell ornamentation. The pillars on the north and east quarters exhibit a groove

which evidently once contained a pierced stone railing. The eave-stones above are

apparently original, and have a projection of 15 inches. These eaves are strikingly

characteristic of the architecture of the early period to which this building must be

assigned, and are often of great size and solidity. In ancient Buddhist structures

both in Banaras and in Jaunpur, as well as in this instance, they are cut on the

iipper surface to resemble woodwork. Some persons will be reminded by this cir-

cumstance of A k b a r ’ s stone roof atPathpfir Sikri, cut in imitation of tiles,

and of the carved beams in the caves atBlephanta.
The second building is 26| feet long by 23 feet broad, and is upheld by at least

IIZ(. 31 columns disposed in the following remarkable order, viz., six at each of the north-

east and south-east corners, nine couples at intervals in the circumference, and four

single pillars in the centre forming a square. The two clusters of six pillars have been

united by stone slabs into two thick ones, each 2g feet square. This curious amalgama-
tion is in all probability the work of the Musalmans, though from what motive it is hard

to conjecture. The building was already strongly supported, and the alteration con-

* J.'t'n i’l, .Uijtlc Society of Benya!, VoL VII, page 1055 ;
Dr. Oldham, Memoir, Vol. I, page 21.

1 y/—,riir, VoL I, page 39.

» Jj . -njl. .U atic S Viety of Bengal, Vol. XXXIV, pages 80—82.
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siderably detracts from its simplicity. The space between tbe side pillars is fire feet

nine inches, between the side and centre pillars sis feet four inches, and between the

centre pillars themselves five feet one inch. The height of each column is sis feet

11 inches, of which the base is nine inches, the shaft four feet eight inches, the stone

upon it 10 inches, and the capital one foot eight inches. The innermost line of

columns is built into a wall of solid masonry composed of ancient stones, and is of

more recent date than other parts of the edifice. The roof is of long slabs, but in its

centre is a primitive Buddhist ceiling consisting of four stones placed diagonally upon
the architraves and crowned by a flat stone ornamented with a lotus blossom. Each
corner stone also exhibits this flower in relief. The existence of the original eave-

stones on portions of three sides of this structure, is sufficient proof that it could not

have been any larger than it is at present ; but the great strength of the supports

above alluded to, would appear to indicate that it once possessed a second or even

third storey. Upon the roof is a diminutive chamber of comparatively modern con-

struction, sustained by four ancient pillars. The shafts are octagonal, and the capitals

and rounded bases are richly carved with the bell and leaf pattern. These pillars

have been doubtless taken from old buildings which were formerly situated in this

neighbourhood.

There can be no doubt that these two edifices were separate chaityas attached to

a Buddhist Vihara, traces of which are still visible. The preservation of these interest-

ing remains is to be attributed to the circumstance of a JMusalman faqir, named Shaikh

Samman, having taken up his abode in one of them, and having been buried in it at

his death, in A.H. 1003, as stated in a Persian inscription on a pillar close by. The

second chaitya contains the tomb of one Makhdum Shah. Many of the Musalman

tombs, which abound in this locality, have been constructed with stone taken from the

usual Musalman quarries of Brahmanical and Buddhist remains.

About three quarters of a mile from Sa’idpur, on the high road, is the small village

III. of Zahfirganj, between which and the Ganges is a mound regarded by the people

as the remains of an old fort. Bricks are cropping out of its sides, and for som e

distance along the banks of the river round to the main road beyond the village, the

soil is strewn with broken brick, showing that formerly buildings of this material

were standing here. To the north of the road, but almost close to it, is a mound called

ITT
, R&m Tawakku, rising abruptly from the plain, on which are also numerous frag-

ments of broken brick. To the north, about a mile from the public road, is an

immense terrace raised from 30 to 40 feet high above the surrounding country;

its length is 420 paces and its breadth 190. The terrace is thickly covered with

broken brick, and at one corner there are likewise fragments of stone. This enor-

mous moirnd is of irregular shape. There is little doubt that extensive buildings lie

buried here, which, judging from the quantity of brick rubbish found above, are for

the most part probably of this material. Close by are two other kherds and furtlier

III. off, in the K h a n p u r pargana, on the banks of the Gdmti, are many more which

contain masonry wells and debris of brick.

About half a mile beyond Zahdrganj, a few steps from the road, is a stone plat-

IJ. form on which are two statues, one representing the Varillia Avatara, and the other

Krishna with the gopis. Both are old and in excellent preservation.
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Ur. OMham^ identifies the country round Sa’idpur as having heen the site of the

capital of the kingdom of C h e n- c h u visited hy Hinen Tsiang. See, however, articles

on Ghazipur and TJdharanphr.

20. SHArmlNruR, village in pargana Zahur^had of tahsil Korant&dih, 12 miles

ITT
,

north-east of Ghazipiir, is a place of some antiquity, as ancient remains have often

heen found by the villagers. Ur. Oldham^ found here during an excavation a small,

hut finely-carved, stone head and an extensive brick building, now buried beneath

earth and debris.

21. TJdhaeanpue, small village in tahsil Zam^niyS-, six miles south-east of Ghazi-

III. pur, situated on an ancient bed of the Ganges, possesses extensive mounds of ruins.

Mr. Carlleyle® thinks the name of Udharanpfir might he a modern corruption of Yu d -

dharanapura, the Sanskrit equivalent of Chen-chu, or the capital of “the

lord of battles,” visited hy Hiuen Tsiang.

22. Zamanixa,^ tahsil, 10 miles south of Ghazipur, on the right hank of the

Ganges, is a place of some historical interest. Aecording to the Hindfis, Jamadagni
R i s h i and his wife lived in a hut on the bank of the Ganges close to the present

town, whenee it received its name of Jamadagniya, which they say is the true

form of the present name. The wife of Jamadagni was a sister of the queen of Raja

Mad an a, who lived in the town. One day when Raja Madana and his wife were

passing hy the Rishi’s hut, on a visit to his father-in-law. Raja G^dhi of Gadhipura,

the sage’s wife wished to entertain her sister and brother-in-law. The Rishi gave his

consent very reluctantly. The Raja was accordingly treated with the dignity due to

his rank, the whole of the entertainment having heen supplied hy the never-failing

cow Kumadhenu. The Raja was surprised, hut instead of being thankful, he carried

off Kamadhfinu hy force. Rajfi Madana was afterwards overcome in fight hy Parasu-

rama, son of Jamadagni, and Kamadhenu was recovered.

The RajS, was humbled, and offered a sacrifice in satisfaction of his sin. No less

than 11 padams of rupis were expended on an a'svamedha hy Raja Madana. About

60 years ago a copperplate inscription giving an account of Rajfi, Madana’s sacrifice

was found at Zamaniya hy a Musalman. It was enclosed in a pewter box inside a stone

box. The copperplate was thrown either into the Ganges or into the Maknd tank

owing to a quarrel which arose on the Tiwari Brahmans of the place asserting that it

recorded a grant of land made to their ancestor by Raja Madana.
After the sacrifice the Raja erected a temple to Madane&vara at Latiya,

one mile east of Zamaniya, and set up the lat on the mound where it now stands, as

a memorial that he wished to build a city on the site of Jamadagniya, which was to he
called Banfiras. But the Brahmans considered the site not sufB.ciently auspicious, and
the design was abandoned. Jamadagniya was then called Madana BanS,ras, “ the

desired or intended BanS.ras,” a name which is mentioned in the Ain-i-Akhari.®
Such is the story which is now in everybody’s mouth, the whole of which Gen-

eral Cunningham believes to have heen invented within the last three centuries hy the

* ^rn.olr, Vol. I, page 37.

* Vol. I, pa^ie 2G.

’ Cui-.EinghaEa, Archi^oloftcal Ileports, Vol. XXII, page 94.
* Ccnaingham, ArchaoJojical Ileports, Vol. Ill, page 62.

I"** -Lehman, page 320,
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fertile mendacity of tlie Brahmans. The place was originally called Madana Banaras

;

hut the whole story about Jamadagni has been invented to account for the name of

Jam&niya, as they pronounce it, hut which is correctly speaking Zamaniya, as the

town was founded in A.B. 1560 by Khan Zaman, governor of Jaunpur, in the early

part of Akhar’s reign. . Two hundred years after its foundation, the town was

burnt down by Bazl Ali Khan, and remained for some years deserted till the amil of

the pargana, Ohaudhri Muhammad AjmSl, rebuilt it.

III. In the northern portion of the town, near the Ganges, there is an extensive Jcot

from which massive carved stones have been frequently excavated. They are to he

found in numbers scattered about the mound, and also in the walls of dwelling-houses,

masjids, and other buildings in the vicinity.

VI.—Gobakhpdr Distmct.^

1. Anaula., orSangrdmpur, village in tahsil Bansgaon, 13 miles south-south-

III. west of Gorakhpur, is built on an ancient Miera, covered with fragments of brick and

pottery ; a good many old brick wells may he found’ in its neighbourhood.'

A memorial of ancient woodland survives in tappa Bankata, “forest-clear-

ing,” to the west of Anaula.

2. Baibadna Khas, village in pargana Salimpur of tahsil D^oriya, 37 miles south-

ill. east of Gorakhpur, contains the ruins of an ancient fort attributed to the Bhilrs.

III. 3. Bansgaox, tahsil, 19 miles south of G6rakhphr, is perched on an old dih, the

highest eminence of which is called Barchan, or“ the great forest.” It possesses

II6. two Hindh temples, erected on oldtemplemounds, and a masjid of no great architectural

pretensions.

4i. Babhaj, town in pargana Salimpur of tahsil BeoriyS,, 41 miles south-east of

III. Gorakhpur, possesses near the banks of the Eapti the ruins of a fort said to have

been built by Kuar Dhir Sabi. This stronghold is believed to have been stormed and

destroyed by Musalmans about 200 years ago. The town contains five modern

115. Hindu temples, dedicated to Siva, and a good-looking masjid.

Legend derives the name of Barhaj from one Barahan or Barhaji, a Brahman
116. hermit who turned Musalman ; his supposed tomb is still an object of veneration.

6. Barhalganj, small town in pargana Ohillupur of tahsil Bansgaon, 36 miles

lift. south-south-east of Gorakhpdr, possesses a famous temple sacred to Siva as J a 1 e § -

varandthaMahddeva, and a Vaishnava temple, known as Charanapaduka.
6. BAUHi, village in pargana Haveli of Sadr tahsil, 13 miles south-east of Gorakh-

pur, is situated on the left bank of the Eapti. A short distance east of Barhi, in the
III. villages of IJpdhaoliya and Eaj dhS.ni, are the extensive remains of a very

large ancient city, which has been identified by Mr. Carlleyle^ withM6riyanagara,
the city of the Moriyas in the Hyagrodha forest, where the charcoal ashes of Buddha’s

funeral pyre were enshrined in a stupa.

This ancient city appears to have extended from the Eapti river eastwards to the

Pharen river, or for a distance of fully four miles from west to east, with a varying

breadth of about a mile from north to south. The ruins commence near D i h G h a t

^ Koi'th-'W'cstcrn Provinces Gazetteer^ Vol. YI, pages 459

—

^dO, jjassim.

* Cunningliam, Archeological Pc^oHs^ Vol» XYIII, pages 31—41 j and Vol. XXII, pages 7 and 8.
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on the eastern hank of the Eapti, a series of cletaehed mounds of brick ruins extend-

ing thence to the Gorra river. Next, on the eastern hank of the Gorra river, there is

a very large mound of ruins, called Updhaoliya Dih, which is about a mile in

length from north to south by about 1,600 feet in breadth from west to east. On

the western part of the dih there is a conical ruined brick stupa, which is still nearly

30 feet in perpendicular height. These are probably the remains of the famous Ashes

stupa, visited by Ea Hian^ and Hiuen Tsiang.^ At the south-eastern corner of the

dih there is another ruined stupa, about 17 feet in height. At the distance of about

three-quarters of a mile to the north-east of Updhaoliya, Dih there is the village of

III- H a
j
d h a n i

,
which is situated on part of a wide flattish mound of ruins, the rest of

which is covered -with jangal. About one and-a-quarter mile to the north-east of

Erijdhani, there is an ancient brick enclosure, called Sahankot, which is situated

in the midst of a dense forest of har, sal, and jdman trees, and at the distance of

about half a mile from the.banks of the Pharen river. This square brick enclosure

measures about 1,900 feet in length from west to east, by about 1,300 feet in breadth

from north to south. But traces of brick ruins already commence in the jangal half-

way between the'^village of Bajdhani and Sahankot. This brick enclosure is most

probably the large samghdrama, or monastery, mentioned by Pa Hian and Hiuen

Tsiang, which appears to have been situated to the north-east of the city of the

Moriyas.

Pive miles to the south-east of Bajdhtlni lies the ancient village ofMithabel®
III. which is situated on a broad mound of ruins in the midst of a dense forest of banyan

trees, which are apparently the remains of the ancient Nyagr6dha forest men-

tioned by Hiuen Tsiang. To the north side of Mithabel, there is a large tank and a

IIZ(. ^ivdla. About one mile to the south of Mithabel, and in the middle of the forest,

II6. there is a small temple of modern age, containing ancient statues of N&rayana and

Lakshmi. Close to the west side of the temple there is a double-topped moimd of

brick ruins which appear like the ruins of twin stupas. About a quarter of a mile to

the north of the last there are three conical-shaped mounds of brick ruins, probably

the ruins of sthpas
; the ground all around is strewn with fragments of brick for some

distance.

Six miles to the north of Mithabel lies the village of C h S, o r d
,
and half a mile

to the north-west of Chaora there is an old village called B h 6 p d
,
^ which is situated

III. on a flattish mound of brick ruins, and many fragments of old bricks are strewn about

the southern side of the village. Immediately to the north of the high road, exactly

opposite to Bhopd, there are three high conical mounds of bricks, which are evidently

the ruins of stiipas. About half a mile to the south-west of these mounds there is a

considerably extensive mass of ruins, including also some high conical mounds of

brick, in a grove of high trees and jangal. About two miles to the west-north-west

of these ruins, in the middle of a forest, and near the left bank of the Pharend river,

III. there is a smallish mound of ruins, on which there is an asihdna of Devi, called Tar-
kulaki-ki-Devi-ki-than, where a great meld is held every year.

' Ilea!, X.c» VoL I, pa^c SLI,
’ D-.al, I r., Vol. II, pa^o 31.

5 .Ma-oUfical neport,, Vol. XVIII, p.'igcs 52 and 53; Vol. XXII, page 13.
* CanningLam, A-c',n:o\^f,cal Heporti, Vol. XVIII, page 51; Vol. XXII, page 15.
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7. BhIgalpue,^ Tillage in pargana Salimpnr of tahsil Beoriya, on tlie left bank

of tbe Gbagra, 62 miles south-east of Gorakhpur, was evidently the site of an ancient

city, said to have been named Bh^rgavapura. Apparently the ruins atKhai-
r a g a r h

,

near Turtipar, which are now on the Baliya hank of the river, were

once conterminous with Bhagalpdr, and have been separated from it by a change in

the course of the Gh^gra. The ancient buildings on the Gorakhpur side have almost

Ig. all disappeared, and only the inscnbed monolith of rough grey sandstone remains,

which stands about half a mile to the east of Bhagalpur, and quite close to the river

banks. The total height of the pillar is about 17 feet, rdth a circumference of about

five feet ; it had a square base below, but the whole shaft is round. The capital is

merely a circular slab supporting a cone. The inscription is on the east face of the

pillar, and consists of 21 lines written in so-called Kutila characters of the 10th cen-

tury. Unfortunately, the inscribed portion is much injured and defaced, as a large

piece on the right side has been broken out of the pillar. About the top of the Kutila

inscription is a short record of a Hindu yogi, engraved in large modern Devanagari

letters. The people call the lat the club {gadd) of Para'surama.

About three miles east of Bhagalpur, at the village of S a h i y a
,
there is a modern

II6. temple, called Chaturbhuji Narayani, standing on a mound of brick ruins, apparently

the site of a Buddhist monastery, as several Buddhist statues have been recovered

from this Icherd.

8 . Bhatjapar, village in tahsil B&nsgdon, eight miles south of Gorakhpdr, possesses

III. the ruins of a large castle on the highland overlooking the Bftpti, and in the neigh-

bourhood numerous mounds, the sites of ancient forts or villages, attributed as usual

to the Thirds.

9. Cbostitaon, small village in pargana Sidhua Jobna of tahsil Paradnii, 4-7 miles

III. south-east of Gorakhpur, contains the extensive ruins of an ancient city which has

been identified by Mr. Carlleyle^ with P aw a
,
at or near which Buddha is said to have

rested and drank water and bathed, before proceeding on to Ku&inagara on his

last journey, the course of Avhich was from Vaifeali (the modern Besarh in the

Muzaffarpur district of Bangal) to Ku§inagara (the modern Kasia of the

Gorakhpdr district). Afterwards, on the death of Buddha, Mahakasyapa, his chief

disciple, also halted at Pawa, on his way to Kusinagara. Here, also, was a great stdpa

in which one of the original eight portions of the relics of Buddha was enshrined. In

the Ceylonese Buddhist chronicles, Pawa is said to have been situated at the distance

of about 12 miles from Kutinagara in the direction of the Gandak river, that is evi-

dently somewhere to the east or south-east of Kusinagara and on the old road which

people travelled between Vai'sali and KuSinagara. The Ceylonese chronicles also

mention that between Pawa and KuSinagara there was a small river, called the K u -

kuttha, at which Buddha stopped to bathe and drink
; hut in the Burmese version

the stream is called Kakukha.^ This is probably the present Ghagi river, which

runs at a distance of nearly six miles to the east-south-east of Kasia.

* Cnnmngham, ArcAffioZojicaZ Vol. XVI, page 130; VoL XXII, page CO; Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Vol. VII, page 34.

’ Cnnningham, Archccological Beports, Vol. XVIII, pages 101 to IIC; Vol. XXII, pages 29 to 35.

2 Conningliani, Ancient Geography of India, page 433.
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The remains at Chetiyiion consist mostly of a large dih, the north-eastern corner

of Tvhich is sitnatecl at the distance of less than half a mile to the south-west of the

village of E a j i 1 a or E a, z i 1 n a g a r . The greatest length of this mound of ruins

is 1,900 feet from north to south, whilst the greatest breadth is 900 feet from east to

west. There is d large pond of water, about 1,200 feet in length by 650 feet in breadth,

close to the western side of the Chetiyaon Dih. At the distance of about 650 feet to

the south-west of the great dih and in the middle of the fields, there is a gradually-

sloping somewhat circular-shaped mound, about 270 feet in diameter, the remains of

a stCipa. Besides these, there are several other mounds and large ancient tanks in the

neighbourhood of the great dih. 'The bricks composing the ruins of this ancient city

are of a large size, 18" X 10" X 2".

Less than half a mile to the north-east from the north-eastern corner of the

great dih of Chetiyaon lies the village of Eajila,or Eazilnagar, perched on

the narrow northern extension of a great mound of moderate elevation containing

traces of brick ruins. On the very top of this mound are the ruins of a large stupa

which stands upon a great oblong-shaped quadrangular platform of masonry, measur-

ing 270 feet from east to west by 157 feet from north to south. The circumference

of the ruined stupa at its base, above the plinth, was about 400 feet, giving a diameter

of about 127 feet. The present perpendicular height of the ruined stupa appears to

bo about 35 feet above the plinth ; but if the sthpa was originally hemispherical, its

original height must have been about GSg feet. This ruined sthpa is probably the

famous stdpa of P4wa, which contained one of the eight portions of the relics ofBuddha.

On the top of the long eastern extension of the great platform, and about 40 feet

to the north-east of the stdpa, there is a mound, the circumference of which measures

about 170 feet, and which contains the ruins of an oblong-shaped building, the

remains of walls of which crop out at the top of the mound. This building, appar-

ently a temple, appears to have been about 30 feet in length from east tb west by 21

feet in breadth.

Three miles to the north-north-west of Chetiyaon Dih, on the west bank of the

Sarcya T?il, lies a mound of ruins, called S a r e y S.

.

About three and-a-half miles to the north-west of Chetiyaon, and near the junc-

tion of the Ghagi and Bdndi rivers, is the village of Kukkurpati. The place is

only remarkable from its name, which might possibly be connected with that of the

Kukuttha river of the Ceylonese Buddhist chronicles.

About three miles to the west-south-west of Chetiyaon is a mound of ruins,

called N a n dw a .

About three and-a-half miles to the south-west of Chetiyaon lies a mound of

ruins called I) a n a h a

.

At the distance of three and-a-half miles due south of Chetiyaon is a very large

mound of brick ruins, called Asmanpur Dih.
About four miles to the south-east of Chetiytlon lies the village of Mir Bihar,

at which there is a small conical-shaped mound of brick ruins. The name Bihar is

apparently derived from some former Buddhist vihara.
About three and two-thirds miles to the north-east of Chetiyaon is a large flat-

topped mound of rums, named Jharmatiya.
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About three and-a-quarter miles due north of Chetij-don is the Tillage of Ga h gi

III. T i k a r . Close to the south of it there is a large mound of ruins, covered with har

trees, which is called Gahgi Dih.
10. Chuatarita,^ small village in pargana Vin&yakpar of tahsil Maharajganj,

near the Nepal border, 52 miles north of Gbrakhphr, is only remarkable on account

of two copperplate grants, dated Samvat 1836 and 1845, and written in the Bhojpuri

dialect of Hindi, having been found there in 1877.

11. DkORiTA, tahsil, 33 miles to the north-west of Gbrakhpdr, is built on an old

Ichera. About a mile north, at the village of]3harauli,isa great beside the

Karna watercourse, on the top of which there is an ancient statue of Siva and the

foundations of a temple. In the village of Bahmni
,
south of the Kama, there are

III. more extensive ruins, in which a lihgmn and a statue of Parvati have been discovered,

besides the moulded foundations of two temples. West of these temples is an ancient

tank about 40 yards square, and up to the temples there are the remains of a flight of

masonry ghats. At the other side of the Karna are the remains of a mud fort, the

moat of which is still clearly traceable. On the top of the fort is the tonib of some

Shahid.

About five miles south-south-west of Deoriya, at the village of Sarauli, are the

III. remains of an extensive fort, overgrown with jangal and covering an area of about 22

acres. Within are three large masonry wells and the remains of a MoU. Traces of

a surrounding ditch are still visible.

12. Dhubiapab, village in tahsil B&nsgaon, 26 miles south-south-west of Gorakh-
III. pur, contains the ruins of an enormous fort on the left bank of the Kudna river,

which is traditionally assigned to the Bh^rs or Tharhs.

About eight miles to the north of I)huriS.p&r, at the village of B a r h i a p u r or

III. Bhad^r Khas, is a series of enormous mounds, evidently marking the site of a

very extensive ancient city.

13. Gagaha,^ small village in pargana BhauapS.r of tahsil Bansgaon, 26 miles

III. south of Gorakhpur, is an ancient site, covered with mounds of brick ruins and possess-

ing a very ancient masonry well. In one of these mounds were found, in 1877, two

copperplates® constituting one grant of Kajyapala, son of Govindachandra
H e va of Kanauj, dated Samvat 1199, or A.D. 1142. In the inscription, IlajyapS,la is

simply called maliarajaputra, so that he was not reigning.

Three miles to the north-east ofGagaha lies the village of K 6 1w a
,
perched on an

III. old dill on the left bank of the B,&pti. A hoard of 16 gold coins of the Gupta dynasty^

was found loose under some bricks, in 1887, by some chamars when digging in a field

adjoining a high khera close to the village. This hoard is remarkable for its variety,

as no less than seven distinct types are comprised in this small batch of coins. They all

belong to the reigns of Ohandragupta II and Kumdragupta Mahendra,
and are now deposited in the Lucknow Museum Coin Cabinet.

Two miles north of' KotwS, lies the village of G a
j p u r

,
possessing a ruinous Icot

III. on the left bank of the Kapti.

^ Cnnningliain, Archaeological Jlcjjorts, Vol. XXII, page 61.

’ Cnnningliam, Archaeological Bcpotis, Vol. XXII, page 69.

’ Indian Antiquary, Vol. XYIII, page 20.

* Proceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1SS7, pages 1S2—185.
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14. Gopalpub, village in pargana Dliuriapar of tahsil Bansgaon, 33 miles south

of Gorakhpur, possesses a fine brick castle, still used, and to the west of the village an

extensive mound, apparently the site of an ancient city.

15. Goeakhpue, head-quarters of the district, lat. 26°-42'N., long 83°-23' E.,

possesses very few buildings of any real mark, and these are of rather modern date.

The masonry sarai stands in mahalhi Basantpur on the rising ground overlooking the

stretch of alluvion which intervenes between the city and the Bapti. Its high and

turreted enclosing wall is entered by a great gateway ; within there is a small masjid.

The imamhara, an imposing structure, was built by Baushan Ali in the time of A s a f-

ad-daula, Xawab of Oudh (A.D. 1775—1797). The Khudai Masjid, a plain and

rather heavy-looldng structure, was erected by Qazi Khalil-ur-Bahman of Maghar

under orders of Prince M u’ a z im ,
afterwards Emperor Bahadur Shah of Delhi,

in whose honour Gorakhpur was for a short time called M u’ a z im ^ b a d . The Jail

marks the site of the old fort above the Bapti built by Bajd Basant Singh of Satasi;

the site is raised about 10 feet above the general level of the town.

The temple of Gorakhanathais more remarkable for the strange legends

told of Gorakhnfith in whose honour it was founded than for any architectural merit.

About one and-a-half miles to the north-west of Gorakhpur, close to the junction

of the Bohini with the Bapti, is a large and high mound, the ruins of the ancient

Domangarh,^ said to have been founded by, and to have received its name from, a

ruling tribe called Dom-kattar. The bricks which compose the interior or oldest

portion of the ruins of Domangarh are very large and thick, and of a square shape.

During the construction of the Bengal and North-West Bailway, in 1884, a relic

casket was discovered near this Mierd containing an amulet of thin plate gold, repre-

senting Yafeodhara and Bahula, the wife and son of prince Siddhartha, as well as the

ornaments of a child. The relics are deposited in Lucknow Provincial Museum.
About a mile to the north-north-east of Gorakhpvlr, at the village of J a 1 1 a i

,

there is an ancient tank, called Asuran-ka-pokhara, and popularly ascribed

to Bajri Sri Pal a.

Besides these, there are several other mounds of ruins in the neighbourhood of

Gorakhpur, viz .
:—B am g a r h

,
two and three-quarters miles to the east of Gorakhpur,

on the east bank of the B&mgarh Tal, and on the south side of the road to Kasia.

Bheriyagarh, two and-a-half miles to the north-east of G6rakhpur, and on

the south side of the road to PiprMch.

B a i t ji 1 g a r h , about four and-a-half miles to the north-east of Gorakhpur and
to the south side of the road to Pipraich.

M a 0 1 a K o 1 and P a t a r a
,
eight miles to the north-east of Gorakhpur and on

the road to Piprtdch.

J a k a h i D i h , on the west bank of the Jakahi Tdl, seven and-a-quarter miles

to the north-west of Gorakhpur. One mile to the east of this mound there is an old

f/i/i, called Sakhui.
B h i t i

,

nine and-a-half miles to the north-north-west of Gorakhpur.
B uj a Bari, on the east bank of the Bdpti, 11 miles to the north-north-west of

Gurakhpiir.

‘ .irchrrohglcal lieporti, Vol. XXII, pages C5—72.
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Eanapfir Gang^par, 11^ miles to the nortli-iiortli-'n’est of GoraHipur.

Kh&kTikli'uri, 16 miles to the north-north-west of Gorakhpilr.

Sarahri Dih, on a lake close to the east hank of the Kohini, 11 miles due

north of Gorakhpur. Two miles to the east-north-east of this hliem there is a mound

of ruins near the village of Tekriyi.
Narkataha Dih, on the Bohini, 14| miles north of Gorakhpur.

Matihaniya, about 20 miles to the west-north-west of Gorakhpur.

Baraicha and M a tk o

p

a
, 30 miles north-east of Gorakhphr

.

16. ItIta, hamlet in pargana Haveli of Sadr tahsil, eight miles north-east of

II5. GOrakhpur, possesses the dargah of Ahdul Qadir Hazrat, an object of pilgrimage.

17. KahIon,^ small village in pargana Salimpur of tahsil Deoriya, 46 miles

south-east of Gorakhpur, is the ancient Kakuhha, orKakuhhagrama built on a

low hut extensive mound of brick ruins. Although the hhem is of rather irregular out-

III. line on the east side, it may he best described as a square of nearly 800 yards. The

village occupies the south-eastern quarter of the square, and contains some fine old

wells built of very large bricks, which are a sure sign of antiquity. The other ancient

IK. remains at Kahaon consist of an inscribed stone pillar, two ruined temples, and several

tanks. The tanks, which would seem to have been connected with the old buildings,

are all called gar, probably another form of gadlia or gadliaiyd. These are the P u r 6 -

nagar, to the north of the village; the Karhahigar to the north-west angle

of the ruins; and the Askamini, or Ak4 skaminigar to the east of the

village.

I^- The pillar, popularly known as Bhimsena’s lat, is a single block of coarse grey

sandstone, 24 feet three inches in height from the ground to the metal spike on the

top. The existence of this spike shows that the pillar has once been crowned by a

pinnacle of some sort, perhaps by a statue of a lion ;
but its height could not have

exceeded two and-a-half or three feet. The total height of the column, therefore,

must have been about 27 feet. The lower part of the shaft, to a height of four and-a-

half feet, is a square of one foot 10 inches ; above this, for a height of six feet three

inches, it is octagonal; then sixteen-sided for a height of five feet 10| inches, and

then circular for a height of two feet one and-a-half inches. Above this, for a

height of nine inches, the pillar becomes square with a side of 18 inches, and then

circular again for a height of four and-a-half inches, making the total height of the

' shaft 19 feet 10| inches. The height of the capital, in its present incomplete state,

is four feet four and-a-half inches. The lower portion, which is two and-a-half feet

high, is bell-shaped, with circular bands of moulding both above and below. The

bell itself is reeded after the fashion of the Asoka pillars. Above this the capital is

square, with a small niche on each side holding a naked standing Jain figure. The

square top slopes backward on all sides, and is surmounted by a low circular band in

which is fixed the metal spike.

On the western face of the square base there is a niche holding a naked standing

figure, with very long arms reaching to his knees. Behind there is a large snake folded

in horizontal coils, one above the other, and with its seven heads forming a canopy

over the image, which represents the Jain Tirthariikara Parsvanatha. Two

* Cnnuingham, Arcliccological licports, Vol. I, pages 91—95; Vol. XVI, page 129.
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small figures, male and female, are kneeling at tke feet and looking np to the Tir-

thamkara Tvith ofi’erings in their hands.

On the three northern faces of the octagonal portion of the Idf, there is an inscrip-

tioii^ of 12 lines in Gupta characters, recording the dedication of five stone images of

Adikartris, or Tirthamkaras hy one Madra in Gupta Sainvat 141 during the reign of

Skandagupta.
Immediately to the north of the pillar, and on the highest point of the mound,

there are traces of the hrick walls of two temples. General Cunningham presumes

that the pillar must have been placed opposite the entrance of the temple in which the

five Jain images were enshrined. It is probable that there were several temples and

other buildings crowded around the pillar, otherwise it will he difficult to account for

the great size of the mound, which, though not more than six feet above the fields,

extends from west to east upwards of 1,200 feet, with an average breadth of 400 feet.

18. EasiL, village in pargana Sidhua John&, of tahsil Paraiina, 37 miles east of

Gorakhpur, has been identified hy General Cunningham^ with the celebrated K u si-

n a g a r a , which, as the scene of Buddha’s death, was famous throughout India. This

sacred spot was visited both hy Pa Hian® and Hiuen Tsiang,^ and the latter has left a

detailed accoimt of the various stfipas which still existed in his time. Most of these

have now disappeared, owing partly to the removal of bricks hy the villagers, hut

chiefiy to the inundations of the little Gandak river, which at some former period

must have flowed close hy the sacred buildings of Kufeinagara, as there are several old

channels between the two principal masses of ruins which are still occasionally filled

during the rainy season.

The existing remains lie south-west of the village near the Khanua Nadi, and

III. consist of a lofty mound of solid hrick-work, called Bevisth^n, or Itfi,mahhar
B h a V a n i

;

an oblong mound, called the fort of Matha Kudr, which is covered

with broken bricks and jangal, and on which stands a much-ruined hrick stupa ;
a

li. large statue of Buddha, the ascetic ; a colossal statue representing Buddha’s Nirvana

;

a low square mound covered with broken bricks near the village of AnirudhwS,
and a number of low earthen mounds like barrows, which are scattered over the

plain to the north and east of the great mound.
III. The mound, called Devisthan, or E-amahhar Til&,is the ruin of a large

ancient stfipa of solid brickwork which, is still 49 feet in height above the fields. It

is situated somewhat less than one mile to the south-west of Blasia. On the top, under
a fine old banyan tree, was once the shrine of Devi or Bhavani ;

there is neither statue

nor building, hut only some votive figures in baked clay, the offerings of the poor
people to their favourite Devi. The goddess is also called Bamahhar Bhavani, because
the mound is situated on the western hank of the Bamahhar Jhil, a large sheet
of water, which forms part of the bed of the Chakdawa Nala, one of the old channels
of the little Gandak. As the mound is also called Bamahhar Tila, it is possible that
this^ name may have originally belonged to the stupa. The mound has been

Jlt o/ncnja?, Vol. VII, pages 30 to 38; Prinsep, edited by E. Thomas, Vol. I,

^

I 2„0 ; Corpus Intcnptionum. Indicantm, Vol. Ill, page Go.
A-cKrdojical Fo-porti, VoL I, pages 70 to 85 ; VoL XVI, pages 120 to 125 ; Vol. XVIII, pages 66 to 101 ; Vol. XXII,

pa -L' 10 to 20.

’ I 'al, Ir, Vob I, page LI.
‘ Ilea!, Vc!. II, pajes 31 to 47.
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tRorougMy excavated, but nothing was found except a few lac seals. At the south-

eastern foot of the great stupa are the remains of a small stupa, formed of very large

wedge-shaped bricks with a diameter of only 16| feet.

III. The large mound, called Matha-kuar-ka-kot, or “ the fort of the dead

prince,” i.e., Buddha, is situated nearly 1,600 yards to the west-north-west of Bama-

hhar Tila, and is 600 feet in length from north-west to south-east, and from 200 to

300 feet in breadth. Towards the eastern end of the mound, at its highest point,

which is 30 feet three inches in height above the plain, the hliera is formed entirely

of solid hrick-work, the remains of a Buddhist relic stdpa of the usual type, mz., a

round brick tower with a spherical roof. General Cunningham concludes that this

tower was built between 200 and 600 A.D., on the debris of some older buildings.

Its original diameter, now somewhat reduced, was about 27J feet, and its original

height would, according to the usual proportion, have been about 55 feet.

Close to the west side of this great stupa, Mr. Carlleyle,^ during his excavations,

lb. discovered the famous Nirvana statue of Buddha, just as it was described by the Chinese

pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang. It is quite certain that this statue is the same that was seen

by the pilgrim, as there is an inscriptior^ on the pedestal of the mourning figure,

beside the smAamwam, of two lines in early Gupta characters, recording it to be tbe

meritorious gift of Haribala, the great master of the vihara. The figure is colossal,

20 feet in length, and is represented lying on the right side with the right hand

under the head, and facing to the west precisely as described by Hiuen Tsiang. The

statue was enshrined in a vaulted temple, the inner chamber of which was 30 feet in

length by 12 feet in breadth, the vault being constructed in the old Hindu fashion,

such as is found in the great temple of Mah&.bodhi at Buddha Gaya. In this

construction the radiating voussoirs are placed edge to edge, instead of face to face.

The thickness of the walls of the temple, on a level with the fioor, was nearly 10

feet, and the dimensions of the temple exteriorly, along the foot of the walls outside,

were about 47 feet eight inches by 32 feet. But there was, besides, also an ante-

chamber on the west side, which was about 35 feet 10 inches in length by about 16

feet in breadth outside, with walls about five feet thick, the dimensions of the interior

being about 26 feet by 10 feet six inches.

This great vihara has been roofed in and repaired by Mr. Carlleyle at his own
expense and according to his own taste, to afford shelter for the colossal statue of

Buddha’s Nirvana discovered by him on the mound in A.H. 1875. But the vihS,ra,

which Mr. Carlleyle repaired, Avas not the original or most ancient temple, or at least

not the only temple that had been built on the same site
; for he discovered that the

present temple was closely surrounded on three sides by the ruined remains of the

base of another brick wall which extended from the front along the sides to within

six feet of the back of the present temple, while it extended about 10 feet beyond the

front of the present temple. The exterior outline of this low ruined wall presented

a series of horizontal step-like ins and outs, the four corners being thus frit-

tered off by a series of angular recessions. The dimensions of this outer building

would appear to have been about 85 feet from north to south by about 50 feet from

* Cunningliain, Archeological Eepoiis, Vol. XVIII, pages 66 to 101 ;
Vol. XXII, pages IG to 29.

’ Corjius Insci-ijitionum Indicaritm, Vol. Ill, page 272.
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east to -west. There rrere ancient steps running down from the west side of the base

of the ancient temple. These ancient steps were lower than, and about 10 feet dis-

tant to, the west of the steps of the present temple ;
and the ancient steps probably

originally reached down to the same level as the base of the lower plinth of the great

stupa.

The circular tower of the great stupa stands at the distance of only 13 feet to the

east of the hack wall of the vihara. The vihara and stupa stand on one and the

same plinth ;
for the plinth of the stupa is carried on westwards, as it continues to he

visible alonsr the southern and northern sides of the vihara, and it terminates close to

west or front of the temple. The original total length of the grand plinth from east

to west was thus probably about 160 feet, the breadth of the plinth at its base from

north to south being about 92 feet.

Close adjoining to the east side of the base of the lower plinth of the stupa,

j\Ir. Carlleyle excavated a row of five small stupas of various diameters, viz., nine

feet one inch, eight feet four inches, seven feet eight inches, six feet, and three feet

10 inches. Adjoining the south side of the basement of the great stupa, he discovered

another small stupa, six feet in diameter, and in a very perfect condition
;
and in the

course of his general excavations he found a numerous assemblage of small brick

stupas scattered over the eastern half of the great mound.

To the west-north-west of the great temple, Mr. Carlleyle uncovered a portion

of the walls of two sides of some large building, which appears to have been probably

a great monastery. The greatest length of this building from south to north appears

to bo about 120 feet, whilst the length of the building from east to west, as far as the

excavation was carried, was only about 80 feet
;
but as the excavation at this side was

not complete, it is probable that this side of the building was equally as long as the

other, namely about 120 feet. It is not impossible that this building was a great

equilateral quadrangle, with a court in the centre, surrounded by a series of cham-

bers on all four sides.

During his excavations round the plinth of the great stvlpa, Mr. Carlleyle found

the following objects of interest:—a terra-cotta figure of Buddha, the teacher; a

small sitting figure of Mayadevi
; two fragments of a canopy of a small statue, which

from a fragment of a Kutila insci'iption on the hack of one of the fragments would
appear to have been a statue of Sariputra, the most famous of Buddha’s disciples ; a

small copperplate, four and-a-half inches by one inch, with the Buddhist creed

formula inscribed in characters of the fifth century of our era
;
upwards of 20 burnt

clay seals, with the Buddhist creed formula impressed upon them in characters of the

eighth century
; a statue of Buddha, sitting in meditation, with the Buddhist creed

formula inscribed on the hack in Kutila characters
; a four-armed figure of Ganesa,

and a broken statue of Vishnu. The scarcity of Brahmanical figures discovered in the

various moimds, seems to show that Kufeinagara boasted of very few Hindh temples.

About -100 yards to the south-west of the great stupa there is a large statue^ of
Buddha, known as M ti t h a K u a, r ; it is of the dark blue stone of Gayfi, split into
tuo pieces from top to bottom, and otherwise much injured. The short Kutila
inscription on its pedestal has been almost worn out by the villagers in sharpening

« Jju—.:!, .UUJic SjC’dy of Bonsai, Vol. VII, pages 477—179.
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their tools. The figure itself represents Buddha Bikshu, seated under the Bodhi

tree at Buddha Gaya. The whole sculpture is 10| feet in height hy four and three-

quarter feet in breadth. The height of Buddha alone is five feet four and-a-half

inches, the breadth across the shoulders being three feet eight and-a-half inches and

across the knees four feet five inches. Close to the east side of the statue there is a low

square mound, containing the base of a small square temple, about 23 feet exteriorly

and about 10 feet square interiorly, in which the image was formerly enshrined. On
excavating round about the walls outside, Mr. Carlleyle found a large slab of blue

stone, with a mutilated Kutila inscription, measuring tvvo feet 11 inches hy 18 inches,

lying near the wall on the south side of the doorway.

III. Between the Matha Kuar-ka-kot and the BamahhS.r TiM there is a low mound of

brick ruins about 600 feet square, which is said to have been a hot, and to which no

name is given ; hut as it lies close to the village ofAnirudhwa, on the north-east,

it may he called the Anirudhwa Kher&. There is nothing now left to show

the nature of the buildings which once stood on this site
; hut from the square shape

of the ruins, itmay he conjectured with some probability that they must he the remains

of a large palace. The adjacent village clearly derives its name from Anirudha, the

cousin and disciple of Buddha; it is situated on a low mound of irregular shape which

is mainly composed of the debris of ruins. General Cunningham identifies the mound
and village of Anirudhw4 as the site of the ancient Buddhist city, in the middle of which

the palace of the M a 1 1 a nobles was standing, where Buddha’s cremation took place.

About 1,400 yards westwards from the village of Anirudhwd and on the west

bank of the Khanu^ Nala, there is a small village called Bamnagar, situated on

III. a low moimd.

Three thousand feet to the north-east of the great vihara on the MathS, Ku&r-

ka-k6t, there is an ancient tank called the Kusmi Bokhara; close to the south

side of Kusmi Bokhara there is a small village called Binaoliy^, situated on a low

III. broad-shaped mound of ruins.

On the plain lying between the Matha Kuar-ka-kot and the Kusmi Bokharfi, as

well as on the plain lying between the Matha Kuar-ka-kot and the E-amabhar Tila,

III. there are about 50 small mounds or barrows, from three to six feet in height and from

12 to 25 feet in diameter. These mounds are called bhimaiocit, or “fearsome spots”

by the natives of the neighbouring villages ; they are probably sepulchral. Megas-

thenes (300 B.O.) describes the Indian sepulchres as plain tumuli of low earth. But

neither General Cunningham’s nor Mr. Carlleyle’s excavations of some of these mounds

did result in any discovery, except a small quantity of a pale powdery substance resem-

bling bone-ashes and a few minute dark-coloured particles resembling charcoal.

19. Khakhunbu, village in pargana Salimpur of tahsil Deoriya, 44 miles south-

east of Gorakhpfir, is said to be the ancient Kishkindapura, so called from

Kishkinda, a mountain in Southern India, famous in the history of Rama. General

Cunningham^ believes it to be the large village described by Hiuen Tsiang,^ in which

a rich Brahmana had spent his wealth in the magnificent decoration of a Buddhist

monastery
;
whilst Mr. Carlleyle® places this spot at the ancient town ofRudrapfir.

^ Cunningham, Archaeological IteportSi Vol. I, pages 85—91 ; Voh XTI, pages 127—129.

* Beal, I.C., Vol. II, page 42.

5 Cunningham, Archaeological Reports, Vol. XVIII, page 41.
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III.

Ih.

Ih.

III.

III.

Hi.

IW.

II^/.

III.

The extensive remains at Khakliundu consist of a few large tanks and of abont

30 low mounds covered with broken brick and thick jangal. The ruins which lie

scattered about over the plain and amongst the fields to the south of Khakhundu cover

nearly one square mile of ground. All the larger mounds are square in form and are

beyond all doubt the ruins of Brahmanical and Jain temples, whose overthrow General

Cunningham attributes to the destructive power of the roots of lofty trees growing

on the summits of these mounds. Only three of them have special names, the rest

being simply called d e o r a . The greatest mound is 120 feet square at base and 18

feet in height.

On the tops of the mounds many ancient and interesting objects are even now

visible. There are four-armed figures of Vishnu in blue stone, and representations of

the same god under five of his ten avatdras; there are lihgam and yoni of blue stone,

and statues of Siva, Parvati, and Gane&a. But there are also the stone foundations

of several lihgam temples, and fragments of moulded bricks, with fiower ornaments.

In some cases the remains, whether sculpture or masonry, are distinctly Jain in

character. There are statues of Adinatha, Santin^tha, Par§vanatha, and Mahavira-

natba, the statue of the latter being called by the people Jugbir, or Yugavira. There

is also one good piece of sculpture representing two seated figures, entirely naked

with the exception of some ornaments, male and female, the latter with a child in her

arms. A tree rises behind them, and with its branches forms a canopy over their

heads. The figures represent Naya and Tri'salft., the father and mother of Mah&vira-

m\tha, or Vardhamana Ntiyaputta, the 24th and last Tirthamkara of the Jainas, or

Niganthas.

Though it now contains no Jain residents, Khakhundfi has still a Jain temple

;

this is a modern structure, square, flat-roofed, and brick-built. Inside, squatting

beneath a triple umbrella, is a large image in blue stone, of VrishabhanS,tha, the

first Tirthamkara. The temple is often visited by Baniyas and AgarwaM Saraugis of

Gorakhpur and Patna.

On a long low mound of ruins, to the south-west of Khakhundu, General Cun-
ningham discovered the remains of an octagonal building of 14 feet across, with

projections on the four sides facing the cardinal points, which he is inclined to believe

a Buddhist stupa.

20. Lin, village in pargana Salimpur of tahsil Beoriya, 62 miles south-east of

Gorakhpur, possesses a Hindu temple, whose foundation is ascribed to Vasishtha, three

masjids, and an imambara, which in design and workmanship is the best modern
^Muslim building in the district.

21. AlAJHATiLi, village in pargana Salimphr of tahsil Heoriyd, 63 miles south-

east of Gorakhpur, on the left bank of the Chota Gandak, possesses four &aiva temples,

and a castle, the residence of the Majhauli Bajils, which is a block of commonplace
brick buildings on a sandy blufi* overlooking the Chot& Gandak.

On the opposite bank of the river lies Salimphr, which possesses two masjids.

Two miles south-east of Majhauli, at the village of Kunara, also called

K u n d i 1 p ii r
, are the ruins of a brick fort.

22. ^loTir.iii-KA-AnDA, or Adda Motirtim, a police outpost on the Deoriya,

road, eight miles south-east of Gorakhpur, is also known as Chah Shikasta, or
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1h. the broken well ; the Mali being a large masonry structure in the dense sal forest

close by.

23. N1CHLA.VAL, an ancient village in pargana Tilphr of tahsil Maharajganj,

III. 51 miles north-north-east of Gorakhpur, contains the ruins of a large brick fort.

24. Papahauna, orParauna, tahsil, 49 miles north-north-east of Gorakhpur,

has been identified by General Cunningham^ with the ancient P aw a
, both on account

of its situation and the similarity of names, taking the name of the village to he

merely another reading of Padarayana, which might have been shortened to

P a r b an and P aw a . See, however, article on Chetiyaon.

III. The remains to the south of Padarauna consist of a large mound covered with

broken brick and a few statues. The mound is 220 feet in length from west to east,

120 feet in breadth from north to south, and 14 feet in height at the western end

above the fields. General Cunningham made an excavation on the highest part of

the mound, and concludes that the mound must have been the site of a large Buddhist

monastery, about 100 feet square, with cells on each side for the accommodation of

the monks. In the centre of the courtyard, whose entrance was seemingly on the

eastern side, stood probably a relic stupa, as wedge-shaped bricks and bricks with

rounded edges of two sizes as well as the base of a grey sandstone pillar were unearthed

during the excavation.

In a small roofiess brick braiding at a short distance to the north of this mound
there are a few old sculptures. The temple is dedicated to Hathi Bhavani, most prob-

ably to Pflrvati as mother of Gane§a. The principal image, however, from which the

temple derives its name, is not that of a Hindfi goddess, hut of some naked Jain

Tirthamkara, squatting under a triple umbrella.

IIS. About four miles east of Padaraun& is the tomb of Barhan Shahid, said to have

been one of SMar-i-Masalud’s principal officers. The tomb of a martyr so called is

also shown at B a d a 0 n .

25. Banighat, village in pargana Salimpur of tahsil Beoriya, 46 miles south-

ill. east of Gorakhpur, possesses on the hanks of the Chota Gandak the remains of a very

large brick fort.

26. BuDKAPUit., town in pargana Silhat of tahsil HS-ta on the eastern hank of the

M&njhue river, 27 miles south-south-east of Gorakhpur, has been identified by Mr.

Carlleyle^ with the large village where a hospitable Brahmana lived, who was devoted

to Buddhism, and which was visited by Hiuen Tsiang® on his way from Kufeinagara, the

modern Kasia, to Ban&ras. Its ancient name is said to have been Hamsakshetra.

The ruins are situated mostly to the north, hut also extend to the east and west

III. of the town of Budrapfir. The great fort, called Sahankot or Nathnagar, is

situated about three-quarters of a mile to the north of the town. This great ancient

fort is a quadrangle of which the sides are not equal. According to Mr. Carlleyle’s

measurements, the northern side is 2,500 feet in length, the eastern side 2,300 feet,

the southern side 2,200 feet, and the western side 2,015 feet. There is also a sort of

outer and lower enclosure to the south of the former, which measures 2,300 feet from

^ ArcliceoJogical Yol. I, pages 74 and 76 ;
Yol. XYI, pages 118 and 119.

^ Cunningham, Arc1i(VoJogical He^oHSi Yol. XYIII, pages 41—52 ; Y ol. XXII, pages 9 to 13.

3 Beal, l.c.t Yol. II, page 42.
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north to south hy 3,700 feet from east to west; this was probably some outer slialir

panah. The ramparts of the great fort are very high and broad, and vary in height

from 15 to 25 feet.

Outside the fort and near the eastern side of it, there is the temple of Dhdhn&th

(Siva), which is much more modern than the ruins surrounding it. The original

temple of Eudhnath appears to have been a plain square stone building, without any

ornament, hut the lower part of which has been encased within a modern closed-in

brick verandah. The temple is surrounded hy a broad round-topped octagonal dome

wliich has a sort of small cupola on the top of it. There is nothing in the temple

except a small Uhgam. The temple is surrounded hy a walled-in court. Along the

sides of tlie enclosure there are some four smaller modern shrines which are sur-

mounted hy tall pointed spires. There are several broken statues of various Brah-

manical di\'inities, as well as a small Jain figure within the enclosure,

jjj There are about 25 isolated mounds of ruins round about Budrapfir, which are

nearly all the ruins of Uhgam temples, many with enormous black stone lihgams still

standing embedded in the tops of them. There are only four mounds that have even

the out^vard appearance of stdpa mounds, and of these four two are oblong-shaped

and huge lihgams embedded in their tops, surrounded hy traces of straight walls of a

former temple.

III. There is, however, a conical stfipa-shaped mound, at a village called Am d o n i,

about ttvo miles to the north of Budrapfir. On the top of this conical mound there

is an enormous black stone Uhgam, which is encircled hy three great rings of stone,

the uppermost of which is an arglia.

li. There is a long statue of Vishnu, about 11 feet in height, standing under a tree,

to the cast of Budrapfir.

On a high square-shaped mound, close to the west of Budrapfir, Mr. Carlleyle

found a broken Jain statue, with a partly defaced inscription in Kutila characters,

dated Saiiivat 1161.

The whole extent of all the ruins, taken together, is about two miles from north

to south, by from one and-a-half to two miles from east to west.

About six and-a-half miles to the south of Budrapfir, there are some ancient

III. ruins of considerable extent near two places called B a r fi o n and S am 6 g a r .

27. S6n.A.XAG, hamlet in pargana Salimpfir of tahsil Deorlyfi, 50 miles south-

east of Gorakhpfir and three miles south-west of Salimpfir, is remarkable as containing

lie. an ancient tank, 27^ highas in length from north to south, and a large mass of ruins

and sculptures, apparently dating from the later Buddhist period. To the west of the

tank and along its entire length rises a mound of large brick ruins, the extreme

elevation of which is about 50 feet and the breadth in the widest part about 100 feet,

llie highest part was probably a relic stfipa, and the lower portion, which shows traces

of a quadrangular building, a Buddhist vihara.

On the highest top of the mound is a small ruined brick enclosure, containing a
IUj. modern Hindu temple of the common type dedicated to Parasurama. In this shrine

are four Buddhist sculptures, locally knowm as Chaturbhuj Narayana, Parasurama,
Ku\ ora l>liandari. and Banchhor Tikam. In the same enclosure are some ruined Bud-
dhi', cloisters and the remains of a small Uhgam temple, with a black stone Ungum,
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known as Makarndranatlia. Close by tkere is a ruinons temple, containing a small

black stone image representing a man with a woman in bis lap, known as Granri

Sankara. At tbe base of tbe mound is a small ruinous temple containing a lihgam,

called Jbarkandi Mabadeva, and two Buddbist black stone images in excellent preser-

vation, said to represent Parafeurama’s parents, Jamadagni and Benuka. On tbe edge

of tbe tank are tbe remains of an ancient stone gbat, and under an adjoining pipal

tree is a small Buddbist figure known as Laukus. Tbe name seems to bare been

compounded from those of botb BAma’s sons, viz., Lava and Kusa, that son of Bama-

cbandra wbo was miraculously formed out of a bandful of Icusa grass. Most of tbe

statues discovered at Sobanag are of Buddbist origin, and bave been appropriated by

tbe Brabmanical eultus.

Tbe ancient name of Sobanag is said to bave been N^gapura, where Para&u-

rama did penance to recover bis divinity.

On tbe whole Soban&g is very interesting, and offers a good field for arcboeological

exploration, as it seems never to bave been excavated. It was probably one of a line

of Buddbist cities extending from Bbagalpur Gbat on tbe Gbagra to Ku&inagara; tbe

intermediate stages being perhaps Kabaon, Sobanag, Kbakbundu, Leoriya, and Tara-

kulw&, in all of which Buddbist remains exist.

28. TinAKULwi,^ large village in pargana Sbabjabanpilr of tabsil H4ta, 40 miles

III. soutb-soutb-east of Gorakbpdr, is situated on a great low mound of brick ruins, on

which small Buddbist coins are frequently found in tbe rainy season. A short distance

westwards there is a much higher dih, apparently tbe remains of a Buddbist stfipa.

VII.

—

IMiezIpue LismiCT.^

1. Adhesae,® bill in tapp& Upraudb, pargana Kan tit of tabsil Mirzapfir, 48 miles

south-west of bead-quarters, is a lofty, flat-topped peak, some 800 feet in height.

It stands on tbe left side of tbe road leading from Mirzapur through H a 1 i y & and

III. Dibbor into Bewa. It is said that there are several caves in tbe precipitous

sandstone cliff near tbe top of tbe bill, but tbe lower slopes are so densely covered

with jangal that none of tbe K61 population ever attempt to ascend it. It is believed,

however, that one of tbe Bijaypfir Bajas managed to reach one of tbe caves by means
of ladders, and that be found an image of Parvati.

Tbe Adbe^ar Hill seems to be similar in its formation to tbe bill forts of K d -

lanj ar and Aj ay garb, tbe lower tbree-fourtbs being comparatively easy slopes

of granite, thickly covered with jangal, and tbe upper fourth being a bare bluff of

sandstone. Tbe bill itself is an isolated offshoot of tbe K a im fi r Bange, immediately

facing tbe most easterly peaks of tbe V i n d b y a Bange on tbe opposite bank of tbe

Adbwfi, river. It is possible that there may bave been some connection originally

between tbe name of tbe river and that of tbe bill. Tbe latter was probably named
after tbe former, as tbe “bill of tbe Adbwa river,” which, after tbe adoption of tbe

lihgam stone by tbe Brahmans, would naturally bave been changed to tbe bill of

Adbefear.

* Cnnningham, ArcJiaological Jicjporis, Vol. XVI, page 125.

’ A'ortJi-'n’cstcrn Provinces Gazetteer, Vol. XIV, Part II, pages HG—229, passim.

’ Cunningham, Arclia:ological Beports, Vol. XXI, page 125.
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2. Agori Khas, -v-illage in talisil Eobertsganj, 62 miles soutli-east of Mirzapflr, at

III. the confluenee of the Eehand and Son rivers, eontains many ruins whieh testify to the

former existence of a very large town, said to he the city of the B aland Eajas,

which, according to tradition, was as large as Bandras. The only remains, however,

now standing are the fort and a few temples at Gothdni.

jjj The fort is pictnresc[uely situated on a hill on the right hank of the Son. At the

entrance some carved stones are embedded in the masonry, and the present fort was

prohahly erected on the site of an older structure. The oldest portion of the present

building is a gloomy, hut admirably built, suite of rooms in the north-east corner.

The stones are carefully hewn and fitted, and the roof has at first sight the appearance

of being arched, as the stone beams of the roof have been placed on curved supports.

This portion of the fort was built in A.H. 1026, or A.B. 1616, by Eaja MMho Singh,

tlic brother of EajA, IMadan Shah, as is shown by a Persian inscription. In contrast

to this part of the fort is the crumbling portion to the west, the clumsily rubble

masonry of which dates as clearly from the Balwant Singh period (1745—81) as the

similarly ill-executed and ill-preserved additions in the fort of Bijaygarh. Tradition,

however, makes the fort the seat of the Baland Eajas, and would therefore throw

back the date of its erection by seven centuries. But it is the custom in the neigh-

bourhood to ascribe all great works to the Bfilands who are said to have retained

Asuras, probably Bhars, as architects, and to have constructed the forts of

Bijaygarh and Bardi in the EeAva territory, and the large tanks at Pur and

Iv. 0 r fi d i h .

Hi, The fcAv temples atGothani, dedicated to §obhntith (&iva), are commonplace

buildings, and neither of archteological nor architectural interest.

3. AnuAtTRi, town in tahsil Chunar, 32 miles east-south-east of MirzS,phr, lies

near the foot of the Sukrit Pass in the Vindhya Eange. At the back of the town is a

III. fine, flat-topped hill said to have once been the site of a K 6 1 fort.

About three miles to the south, in the gorge of the Sukrit Pass, is the ruined stone

III. fort of Latifpur. It is of rectangular shape, enclosing a considerable area, two

sides being protected by the precipitous banks of a deep stream, and the other two by a

solid stone rampart and ditch. The buildings which are now but a shapeless, though

pictiucsriuc, mass of jangal-clad ruins, are said to have displayed considerable signs of

architectural taste. In some passes leading towards this fort, there are some small

stone garlns or redoubts, built for the protection of outposts.

The great number of old forts and castles scattered along the outskirts of the

A indhya Eange is a very striking indication of the insecurity of person and property

in former times
; but all are now deserted and in ruins.

11 village of Easulpur, close to Ahraura, is the tomb of a 2
'

2fasi-shahid

Said Ashraf Ali, an object of pilgrimage from the surrounding districts.

About one and-a-half miles to the south of Ahraura, is the small village ofBel-
k h a r a

;

^ lying in a field near it there is a stone pillar, 11 feet seven inches long

I<:. and 15 inches in diameter, with two inscriptions. Above there is a small figure of

Gai.tCsa, V ith a few letters, and between the two inscriptions there is a bird and a still

ruder horse. The upper inscription is a record of Eaja Bakhana Deva of

‘ B^orts, VoL XI, pages 128 and 129.
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Kanatij, dated Samvat 1253, or A.3D. 1196. This document is interesting from its date,

which is just three years after the final defeat and death of Jayachchhandra,
the last Eathor king of Kanauj. It must have been close about this very date of

A.D. 1196 that Muhammad Bakhtiy&r Khilji received the two districts of

B h a gw a t and B h fi i 1 i in fief together with P a t i 1 a and K u n t i 1 & ,
^ all of which

places are in the neighbourhood of Chunar. But the inscription takes no notice

whatever of the Musalman conquest, and speaks of the Hindu kingdom of Kanauj as

if it were still in existence.

About nine miles to the east of AhraurS, at the village of Hetunphr,^ are

about 21 pieces of at least 15 square stone obelisks collected near a modern temple,

the largest being 13 inches square and five feet seven and-a-half inches high. It is

divided into seven compartments on each face, each containing a small sculpture.

There are men and women dancing ;
a single woman dancing and playing on an

instrument ; a man killing an animal ; a man standing near a house ; a man sitting

over a prostrate body with a fish’s tail ;
a large fish ; and several scenes representing

the Varaha and Karasimha Avataras. The top of the obelisk is crowned with a low

pinnacle like that of a temple. Amongst the smaller obelisks General Cunningham

noticed several other objects : such as a sow with six small pigs
; a woman lying on a

bed
;
two women with swords and shields ;

a woman and child churning butter
;
a man

and a horse ; a woman seated and kissing her child. Along with these there is a large

figure of Hanum4n treading on a kneeling figure ; he has a small sword resting on the

right hip, his right hand being placed above his head and the forefinger of his left

hand upraised.

Apparently General Cunningham is right in attributing these monuments to the

aboriginal races, especially to the Suirs,orSabarasof Sanskiit writers. Amongst

them the principal objects of worship are Hanuman and Bhainsasuri, the great bufialo-

killing goddess.

There are similar-shaped obelisks atBhuili, Mangraur, and Chayanpur
in the Mirzapur district, at Baijnath and Darauli in the Shahabad district of

Bangui, at Pathari in Malwa, and at M^rkand^ in the Ch&nda district of the

Central Provinces.

4. Ahijgi,® old village in tappa IJpraudh, pargana Kantit of tahsil Mirzapur, 38

miles south-west of head-quarters, is situated on the road between H a 1 i y a and

D i b h 6 r at the point where it divides into two branches, one going direet to Bibhor and

B h 0 p a r i (Bewa), and the other to the east of the AdhS^ar TTi'H to B a r d i (Bewi) on

the S6n river. The houses of the viUage are scattered along both banks of the Adhwil

river, which here fiows in a deep channel with plenty of water. Its favourable situa-

tion amongst fine old trees on the banks of a running stream must have led at an

early date to the selection of Ahugi as a halting-ground for the Banjara merchants,

and afterwards to its occupation by the Brahmans as a pleasant site for their temples.

There are, however, no temples now standing, but there are many ruins of stone

temples both to the north and to the west of the village, beside numerous statues.

^ Eaverty, TklaMt-i-Niisiri, pages 649 and 660.

’ Cnnningliam, ArcliceoJogical Sepoiis, Vol. XI, page 131.

’ Cunningham, Archeological Bejoorts, Vol. XXI, page 126.
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III On a lo-n- mound to the Tvest of the village, there are the ruins of a §aiva temple,

of which the sill, one jamh, and the lintel of the entrance to the sanctum still

remain on the ground. The lintel has a figure of Siva, four-armed, seated in the

middle, with Brahma to his right and Vishnu to his left. There is a single pilaster,

five feet five inches in height, and a standing figure of Surya, three feet two inches

higli. with Aruna on the pedestal, and five horses.

III. To the north of the village there are the remains of three small lihgam temples.

The first temple is facing the w'est, the interior being only three feet nine inches by

three feet, while the walls are formed of single upright slabs only four and-a-half

inches thick. The entrance of the second temple is to the east ;
the interior is only

four and-a-half feet by four and-a-quarter feet, and the walls are formed of single

slabs containing figures in panels, amongst which Ganefea, Bhainsasuri Devi, and Durgfi

are cliiclly represented. On a long flat slab a few letters are still visible, which are

sufTicient to show that the temples belonged to the mediseval period of about 1000

A.D. The third temple is similar to the east, hut is much more broken.

o. Akoriii, village in tappA, TJpraudh, pargana Kantit of tahsil Mirzapur, 11

IIi^>. miles west of head-quarters, possesses several temples of some local repute, on the

hanks of the Paharl Nadi, hut none of any architectural pretensions.

G. AsuT.vBnuJA, eight miles south-west of Mirzapur, and two and-a-half miles

south-east of BindhAchal, is a noted place of pilgrimage on the most northern

spur of the Vindhya table-land. The name of the place is derived from the tutelar

deity, Ashtahhuja Devi, one of the numerous titles of Parvati. The pilgrimage hither

is usually an adjunct to the worship atBindhAchal. The pilgrims proceed by the

Il/>. old ^Mirzapur and Allahabad road to the foot of the hill, where there is a tank, fed by

a perennial spring, known as Sitakund. Thence two flights of steps lead to the

I \b. brow of the hill, one old and comparatively deserted, and the other lined Avith shrines

of great sanctity, hut of no architectural pretensions. Arrived at the summit, the pil-

grims pass across the plateau to the opposite declivity, about a mile distant, where
III. another handsome staircase leads to the Kali Kh6, the cave of Kali, with a half-

ruined temple. Thence the route leads hack, directly across the plain, to Bindhachal.

Below the first ascent is a large and ancient mango grove
;
and the slopes being

similarly Avooded, the temples have a pleasing and picturesque effect from a distance,

Avhich their squalid surroundings somewhat dispel on closer inspection.

7 . B.VTL\.iNr, village in taluka Majhwa of tahsil Mirzapur, nine miles north-east

1 of head-quarters, on the north hank of the Ganges, possesses a large stone temple, a

conspicuous object in the landscape, and a three-storeyed sati monument, still the

object of considerable veneration.

S. Bn.vnoni, ancient capital of the pargana of the same name, in tahsil Bamily
Domains of the Maharaja of Banuras, 21 miles north of MirzapAr, is now much decayed,

and retains little of its former importance. The first settlements on the spot seem
to date from a period anterior to the Musalman^ conquest, and to have been made by
the li. a

j puts shortly after the expulsion of the B h a r s ; hut it is to its Musalman
ruler' that it owes whatever it has of importance. It is said that SAid Ihad-ullah,
> 'Ue 01 S h a h a h - a d - d i n G h o r i ’ s officers, reduced this part of the country. The
i.r-t regular settlement of Musalmans, however, in this part of the country seems
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to have been in the time of tbe Sharqi dynasty of Jaitnpur. The ancestors of tbe

still resident Qazi family claim to have come in tbe time of Bfiblol Lodi, nben

Abd-nl-Mnlk Tras appointed Kbalifa of tbe pargana
;
‘Abd-al-Karim nas appointed

Qazi in tbe reign of SberSbab. Akbar confirmed tbe Qazi in bis appointment,

III. and appointed Nawab Sber Kban as governor, wbo brdlt a fort, now utterly in ruins,

II5. around wbicb tbe town grew up. None of tbe present masjids is of any note. At

Marjadpatti close by is a dargab copied from tbe tomb of Said Salar Gbazi at

Babraicb, where a mela is beld every year.

Tbe pargana is almost entirely destitute of arcbitectural monuments. Tbe only

Ha. building worthy of notice is an old Saiva temple in a magnificent grove of tamarind

trees atSamradb on tbe banks of tbe Ganges. This temple which is now partially

sunk in tbe ground, is solidly built of stone, in a simple and massive style, almost

without any ornament. Tbe forts of tbe Mona occupants of tbe pargana were con-

III. structed of mud, and are now mere shapeless mounds ; tbe ruins of their stronghold

atSurianwan, however, are still to be traced, and there are two fine tanks, tbe

larger of which is 30 acres in extent. Tbe earlier strongholds along tbe banks of tbe

Barna, known asBbar dibs, apparently tbe ruined sites of Buddhist cities, e^d-

dently bad within their circuit large brick buildings; but of these nothing but tbe

foundations, tbe neighbouring tanks, and heaps of broken moulded bricks remain.

Nothing bearing upon early history has been discovered, but tbe pargana has never

been tbe scene of a systematic arcbseological survey.

9. Bhuili,^ village in tabsil Obunar, 30 miles east of Mirza-pur, contains a ruined

III. fort on tbe bill above tbe village. Tbe derivation of tbe name is not known, but

General Cunningham suspects it to be connected with tbe great tribe of B b fi i a s

,

and that it may be only a slightly altered form of B b u i a 1 a

.

Tbe Bbtiias are by far tbe most numerous class in tbe Mirz&pur district, they

are evidently tbe aborigines or old inhabitants of tbe country, tbe proper applica-

tion being bbumyas, or autochthones, a title given to them by tbe Brahmans.

They generally call themselves Musabar, which points to some connection with

tbe Sabariyas,or Sabaras. One great branch amongst them takes tbe title of

Eikbiasan, and claims to be descended from Risbya&ringa.
Of tbe few objects discovered, an inscription of Qutb-ad-din Mubaraq

Kbilj i (A.H. 716—720), of five double lines, let into tbe loAver wall of a masjid in

Lakbin Tolfi., is of some interest; unfortunately, however, it is much injured. At tbe

same place also there are three Hlndb pillars and a bracket capital.

jjj In tbe bill to tbe south there is a cave darg&b of Makbdum Sahib Cbiragb-i-

Hind. It is whitewashed inside, and no inscriptions are visible
; it is only a small room

of eight feetby six feet and six feet high. There is also a rock shelter called C b i 1 am
m a r fi a ,

15 feet by 12 feet and six and-a-quarter feet high. Near it there is a curious

natural monolith, five and-a-balf feet in height, or with its base and pinnacle, nine

and-a-balf feet. It is reckoned a curiosity, as tbe shaft is considerably curved.

A little further there is another cave, called Mid, containing two early Kutila

lb. inscri]}tions cut on tbe rock inside ; one of them is quite illegible, and tbe other is a

short record of a pilgrim. Tbe cave is simply an enclosure made of three walls under

* Cnnningliam, Archaolugicxl Reports, Vol. XI, pages 130 and 131 ; Vol. XXI, p.ige 130.
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an overhanging rock, "with the rock for the hack wall; the room is nine feet seven

inches long hy seven feet nine inches broad.

In the neighbourhood there are some square stone obelisks, with curious carvings

15. on all four faces, attributed to the Shirs, or Saharas. The scenes sculptured

on them are either ordinary occurrences of life, such as a woman suckling a child, or

monstrous ones, such as a man astride on a serpent. A figure often repeated seems to

represent a man in the act of killing a buffalo.

IIo. 10. Bijayagaeh, hill fort in tahsil Rohertsganj, 60 miles south-east of Mirzfiphr,

lat. 2I°-34i' N., long. 83°-13' E., is 2,017 feet above the sea-level and about 800 feet

above the table-land from which it rises. The position is one of great natural strength,

the hill being steeply scarped all round and accessible only hy two difficult paths.

The approach to the fort from Rohertsganj is hy a massive and evidently ancient bridge

15. over the Gaghar Nadi. This bridge hears a Sanskrit inscription, recording its erection

hy Bffiwant Singh, in Samvat 1829-; hut for “erection” we should read “restoration,”

as the body of the work is evidently much older, and probably dates from the time

of Sher Sh5,h. The bridge consists of 11 arches, small in width, and with massive

piers between. It has a fortified gateway, and is further protected hy a square fort

on a small eminence close hy, connected with the bridge hy a curtain wall. Erom

the bridge the path to the fort rises some distance hy an easy slope; along which at

intervals are the remains of ancient outworks. It then suddenly rises hy an abrupt

ascent of some hundreds of feet through close jangal to the entrance of the fort, which

is hy a triple gateway, apparently of Path&n architecture, hut with much later and

more flimsy restoration. Within there is an area of nearly three miles in circum-

ference, surrounded with a continuous masonry rampart with circular bastions at

irregular intervals and pierced for fifteen guns.

Near the gateway is a tomb said to he that of Said Zain-al-Ahdin, the Mira Sahib

of local fame. Here again is one of Balwant Singh’s tablets with the date Samvat

1829
; there is said to he another inscribed stone close hy with the date Samvat 1300.

Near the tomb of Mira Sahib is a tank known as Mira Sagar, and beyond this

another known as R^ma Sa.gar; both are hewn out of the solid rock and never

run dry even in the hottest seasons. Between the two tanks is the Rang Mahal of

Bfilwant Singh, and beyond the Rama Sugar another palace, called Shish Mahal;
hut neither of these buildings is in any way noteworthy, and both are rapidly falling

into decay. There is little else within the enceinte deserving notice.

The fort, like most of the strongholds which crown the natural fastnesses of the

Kaimhr Range, is of uncertain foundation. It seems to have been a stronghold of

the K o 1 s or of some other aboriginal race, and is attributed to A s u r a s ,
or demon

architects. Two hostile demons, as the story runs, vowed to each other that whichever

first built a fort should he the conqueror, and that the losing party should forfeit his

life. They commenced their labours in the evening, one on the Bijayagarh hill and the

other on the top of Kandak&t, a hill of similar shape about 12 miles to the west in

pargana Barhar. The demon of Bijayagarh having lost his tools in the dark, struck a

light to find them. His adversary, imagining that the fort was completed and that

instant death awaited him, fled precipitately, while the Bijayagarh fort was completed
during the night. The fort is next found as a fortress of the Boland Rajas, and it
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passed witli tlieir kingdom into tlie Rands of tlie CliandellasofAgori-Barliar;
but the local tradition, witb every sbow of probability, assigns tbe design and com-

pletion of tbe present works, excluding tbe later and flimsier work of B&lwant Singb,

to Sber Sbab. Indeed, there is an extravagant legend of a subterranean passage

connecting Bijayagarb witb Robtasgarb in tbe Sbab4bad district of Bangal. On
tbe dissolution of Sber Sbab’s empire, tbe Cbandellas appear to bave regained posses-

sion and beld tbe fort till it was seized by Balwant Singb
;
since tbe expulsion of Cbait

Singb, it bas remained nazul of British Government.

11. BiNDHicHAL, large village in tappa Cbbianave, pargana Kantit of tahsil Mir-

z4pdr, seven miles south-west of bead-quarters, is celebrated throughout a great part

115. of India for its temple of tbe goddess Vindbyefevari, which is, however, an ugly

square building witb no attempt at embellishment of any kind. Tbe ancient town of

Bindbacbal, or Vindbyacbala, famous in tbe Puranas, is said to bave been

included within tbe circuit of tbe ancient city ofPampapura.
III. To tbe east of Bindbacbal are tbe remains of a fort, from which spot, in a westerly

direction, ancient remains are found in great abundance, broken bricks and stone

debris lying scattered over tbe fields for several miles. Prom its size and tbe substan-

tial nature of tbe buildings which, judging from tbe relics it contained, this ancient

city must bave been of sufficient importance to be tbe capital of tbe country. Tradi-

tion says that tbe city once possessed 150 temples, all of which were destroyed by

Aurangzib. This is perhaps an exaggeration
; but there is little reason to doubt

that there were formerly many magnificent temples on this spot.

About three-quarters of a mile to tbe south-east of Bindbacbal is tbe village of

""lIS. Kantit, possessing an old masjid, now entirely modernised, and tbe extensive debris

TIT . of a fort, probably originally tbe citadel of ancient Pamp^pura. Of this only tbe

mud ramparts and ditch and a few scattered fragments of masonry walls remain.

About one and-a-balf mile to tbe west of Kantit lies tbe village of Seopur.^
In former days it possessed a very large temple, of which tbe rmns now lie scattered

III. about. Tbe present temple of Rame&vara Natba contains many large capitals, and

there are numerous broken sculptures and other remains in tbe neighbourhood. Tbe

most striking object is a life-size female figure seated on a throne witb a child in her

lap
;
tbe sculpture is five feet two inches high by three feet eight inches broad, and

one foot eight inches deep. Tbe face is gone, but a small figure of a Buddha or

Tirtbamkara still remains on tbe top of tbe bead. Tbe right arm is broken at tbe

elbow, and tbe left arm supports tbe child. Tbe left knee is bent, and tbe leg is

resting on tbe ground at tbe foot of the throne. At tbe back of tbe figure there is a

large tree witb foliage and flowers. At tbe foot of tbe throne under tbe left leg there

is a lion. There are seven attendants on each side, two flying and five standing. Tbe
statue is now called Sankata Devi, and General Cunningham believes it to be a

representation of S b a s b 1 1
,
tbe goddess of Pecundity

; but it is more likely a repre-

sentation ofTri^ala, tbe mother of Mabaviranatba.

12. Chakia, village in pargana Kera Mangraur of tahsil Pamily Domains of tbe

Mabarajfi. of Banaras, 41 miles east of Mirzapbr, possesses above tbe falls of tbe Karam-

115. nasa in a very picturesque situation tbe mausoleum of Latif Sbab, a celebrated

' Cunningliam, Arcliaological Sejyorts, Vol. XXI, page 130.
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local saint, but the arcbitecture of tbe monument is hardly commensurate with its

sanctity.

13. Chuna-B, or CbaranS,drigadba, tabsil, 20 miles east of Mirzapur, lat.

Iff. 25°-7' N., long. 82°-65' E., is celebrated for its old and strong bill fort, built on a bigb

detached sandstone hillock, an outlying spur of the Vindhya Eange, close to the right

bank of the Ganges, Tvhose position has rightly been compared with that of some old

feudal castle on the Rhine. The rocky eminence on which the fort stands rises

abruptly from the edge of the river to a height of 10-1< feet, and attains its greatest

elevation about 200 yards further south-east. The circuit measured round the ram-

part is 1,850 yards, and there are towers at intervals round it. The buildings inside

IK. are comparatively modern, with the exception of the shrine ofEhartrinStha, a

massy vaulted edifice, in the walls of which are many old carved stones ; it is still

invested with sanctity and visited by devotees from all parts of India. The enclosure

contains a wall 30 feet in diameter and a subterranean dungeon. In a small square

court there is a large slab of black marble said to be that at which Bhartrinatha per-

formed his devotions. In November, 1888, the Military Works Eepartment found a

I&. so-called cave temple during the progress of a retaining wall for No. 2 Battery, in the

south-west corner of the fort. It contains sculptures of Siva, Parvati, and Bhairavfi

beautifully cut on the rocks, bearing short dedicatory inscriptions in characters of

the sixth century A.D. As the fort is still used as a fortress, no further descrip-

tion of it can with propriety be given; it has contained a State Prison since A.D.

1815.

The fancied resemblance of the ground-plan of the whole upper surface of the

rock to a gigantic footstep, with the toes and ball of the foot projecting into the river

and the heel towards the land side, has apparently given Chunfir its name, which is

an abbreviation of Oharanadri, or footstep hill. Of course, tradition says that

it is the real foot-print of some divine being of the Dvapara ynga who, in stepping

from the Himalayas to Cape Komorin, rested his foot upon this hill, and impressed

it with his mark.

The ancient history of the fort is obscure. We are told that Bhartrin&tha, the

younger brother of the famous Vikramaditya of TJjjayini, having embraced the

life and profession of a yogi, selected as his place of retirement the rock of Ohunar.

ATkramaditya is said to have discovered the hiding-plaee of his brother and to have"

visited Chunar and built for his brother a residence, the present temple of Bhartri-

nfitha. The next name in the legend is that of Prith virS,j a, who is reported to

have effected a settlement in this part of the country. After his death the country

was taken from his successors by Khair-ad-din Subaktgin. It appears,

however, from a mutilated Sanskrit inscription} dated Sanivat 1390, or A.D. 1333, over

the gateway of the fort, that the place was again recovered by S v fim i E a j ci ,
who

put up the stone to commemorate the event. The fort was finally acquired by the

Musalmans through the skill of Malik Shahab-ad-din, one ofM u h amm a d Shah’s
generals.

Sher Khan Sur, the great opponent of Humayun, obtained possession of

Chunar by marriage with the daughter of a local chieftain, into whose power it had
• Jovrna}, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. V, pages 311 to 347.
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fallen during tEe disorders antecedent to the consolidation of the empire of the house

of Taimur.

In A.D. 1636 Hnmayun besieged the fort and took it after a siege of six months,

conducted under the direction of his General, Eumi Khan. Humayun then continued

his advance on Bangal, hut Sher Shah shortly afterwards retook Chunar, and thus cut

off Humayun’s communications, and intercepting him on his return, utterly destroyed

his army.

It was not until 1575 A.D. that the fort was recovered for the Moghals by the

armies of Akhar, whose conquest of BangM and Bihar, of which Chunar was the

key, was facilitated by the miserable condition into which the debased and effeminate

successors of Sher Shah had by their misrule brought these provinces.

At the disruption of the empire, Chunar fell into the hands of the Nawah Vazir

of Audh ;
and through all the subsequent aggressions and intrigues, it remained the

one place which Balwant Singh was not able or did not dare to reduce into his posses-

sion. In l764i Chunar was beseiged by a British force under Major Munro, and in

1772 the fort was formally ceded by treaty to the East India Company.

Hi. About a mile from the fort is the dargah of Shah K&sim Sulaim^ini, a

building of considerable architectural pretensions, situated in the south-west corner

of the town. The saint whose remains are here interred is said to have been an

Afghan by birth, and to have lived in the reigns of A k b a r and J a h d n g i r .

Losing parents, wife, and child at the age of 27, he betook himself to a holy life, and

set out to visit the sacred places at Makkd and Madind. The prestige gained by his

pilgrimage procured him on his return a considerable following of disciples, and he

unfortunately excited the anger of the usually tolerant Akhar by declining to sub-

scribe to that monarch’s peculiar view on religion. During Akbar’s reign he was not

molested further than having his place of residence ffsed at Labor ;
but on the acces-

sion of Jahangir, his enemies represented to that Emperor the danger of allowing

Shdh Kdsim to attract so large a number of followers. At first, Jahangir appears to

have contemplated punishing the faqir with death, as he had done in the case of

many others in Labor who were suspected of favouring the claims of Sultdn
K h u z r u

.

Better councils prevailing, Shah Sulaimani was sent a prisoner to Chunar

in A.H. 1015, or A.D. 1606, where he died the following year. His disciples erected

the mausoleum in A.H. 1016 as recorded in an Arabic inscription on the principal

entrance gate, the Nakkdshi darwdza, and his two sons were installed as chief

attendants. Even Jahangir recognized the sanctity of the shrine by a grant to the

saints’ sons of 30 bighas of land in the adjacent village of Ti k o r . One of these sons,

Shah Kabir Bala, himself became a saint, and his disciples erected a mausoleum

to his memory at Kanauj . Another son, Muhammad Wasit, and two grandsons,

Muhammad Afzal and Muhammad Haqim, were honoured with tombs

near to that of Shah Kasim, built in A.H. 1028, or A.D. 1618. Other buildings

II6. attached to the dargahs are, a small masjid, the EawaraSawanBha,don, or the

fountain of the rainy season, and the BangMahal,on the corner walls of which are

engraved the first six couplets of the beginning of Jclmi’s Yusnf-o-Zulaikha, with the

date A.H. 1028. The buildings and the grove within which they stand are very

solemn and striking ; the carving of the principal gateway, and of the stone lattice
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Tvith Tvliicli the garden is enclosed, is more like embroidery than the work of the

chisel. The dargah is said to have suggested to Shah Jahan the design of the Taj

at Agra.

About half a mile up a narrow ravine to the south-south-west of the railway

station at Chunar is a perennial pool, called Durgakund.^ On the north side of

IK. the ravine stands the temple of Kamakshi Devi, and just below it a small old temple

without name. The ravine or Jhirna NMd, is spanned by a bridge, which leads to a

III. row of three ddldns or cloisters, formed by building against the face of the rock.

Against the hack wall there is a low platform, or seat, 16 inches high and 16 inches

broad, which was probably intended for the reception of statues. Sculptured on the

rock there are several figures of lions, horses, and elephants in outline. The face ofthe

rock is five feet three inches high, above which the required height was obtained by

building up. The beams and pillars of the present arcade are quite new. The whole

I&. hack wall is literally covered with short inscriptions of all ages from'the Gupta period

downwards. There is nothing amongst these records of any interest, except perhaps

the juxtaposition of the names of Chandra and Samudra. As they are in old Gupta

characters, similar to those used upon the coins, it is possible that the names may
refer to the two kings, Chandragupta and his son, Samudragupta. Most of

the names appear to he those of the quarrymen or stone-cutters, who occupied the

rock shelter which has been turned into a long arcade.

IS. Similar records are also cut in the rock of the Durga kh6, or DurgS,’s cave,

a little further up the ravine, near which an annual meld is held on the ninth day of

the Durgflpfija festival. The cave itself is simply an old quarry, which has been turned

into a dwelling by building up two pillars under the edge of the overhanging rock in

front so as to form a room. The inscriptions are of considerable antiquity, several of

them being of the Gupta period, and are chiefly the personal records of pilgrims

who have visited the cave of Durga, where she is said to have sprung out of the

rock,

14. DrBHoE.,^ hamlet in a narrow valley of the Vindhya Hills in tappa TJpraudh,

pargana Kantit of tahsil MirzS,pur, 43 miles south-south-west of head-quarters,

IK. possesses a small temple of the modern Mirzapur type, only 10 feet nine inches square.

There is a long Sanskrit inscription of 22 lines of raised letters in the verandah of the

temple, describing its erection by Sriman Nayak Man M&r in Samvat 1881, or A.D.

1825. Close to the temple there is a fine tank, 430 feet in length from north to south

by 362 feet in breadth, with steps all round.

About two and-a-half miles to the north-east of Dihhora, and close to the Dewa
village of South L o h a r i

, there is a perennial spring, called T u r & near the top

of the hill. Close by the spring there is a rude stone cell that was formerly occupied

III. by a sddlm. The people call the cell a cave, hut it is simply an irregularly-shaped

room built of rough stones
; it is only six feet long by four feet broad, covered with a

flat roof. Eormerly there was a second room, six feet square on the east side, hut it

has now fallen in. The cave, or cell,- is approached by a flight of steps on the east

‘ Cnnningham, ArcltaoXogical Reports, Vol. XI, page 12G ;
Vol. XXI, page 12S.

’ Cunningham, ArcTiaological Reports, Vol. XXI, page 126.
’ Cnnningham, ArchaoXogical Reports, Vol. XXI, page 121.
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side. The spring floTvs out from beneath, the cave and its course is marked hy a green

truck right down to the foot of the hill. There is no inscription in the cave.

15. village in tappa TJpraudh, pargana Kantit of tahsil jMirzapdr, 31

miles south-west of head-quarters, is situated on the right hank of the Adhwa. It

III. possesses an old mud fort, once doubtless of use as commanding the ford of the Adhwd
close to the village. The place was formerly of much importance as a halting-

place on the old route of the Dakhin trade which passed through Haliya to klirziipur

from the Dibhor and Kerahi passes ; hut it has lost most of its importance since the

new road hy the Katra, Pass from Mirzaphr to Rewa was completed.

la. On the hank of the river, on a high point above the road, there is a large flat slab,

seven feet eight inches high hy four feet six inches broad, with two long inscriptions

in English and Hindi, describing the capture of the fort ofBhopari (Rewa) on the

S6n river on 18th April, A.D. 1811, hy a regiment of native infantry. Both inscrip-

tions are rather roughly cut.

16. Kausota, small village in pargana Barhar of tahsil Rohertsganj, 30 miles

III. south of Mirzapur, possesses a large irrigation tank, formed hy a massive masonry dam
thrown across the head of a shallow valley. The work is referred hy the people

vaguely to the B h a r s ,
hut is probably the work of the B a 1 a n d Rajas of Agori.

17. Keua klANGUAUR, pargana of tahsil Eamily Domains of the lilaharaja of

Banaras, lies along the eastern border of the Mirzdpur district, and stretches from the

Ganges southwards to about the centre of the Vindhya Range. It possesses very few

buildings of any note.

At Bhikampur and Sikandarpflr are the scanty remnants of ancient forts

TIT . dating from Gaharwar times; hut these are now little more than heaps of stone.

On the precipitous cliff overhanging the great fall of the Chandraprahha,
there is a large enclosure, surrounded hy a high wall of dressed stones. This is called

hy the people the hot of Raja Pflrva, and the fall is in consequence known as

TIT . Purvadari. The enclosure contains no buildings, and was probably meant solely as

a place of refuge in troublesome times.

AtMuzaffarpur on the Ohandraprahhri, shortly after it issues from the hills,

and where the dam which diverts its waters in the Bahachandrfi canal is erected, are

III. tffe remains of a Chandella temple built of large dressed stones put together without

cement.

In the north-eastern extremity of taluka N a u g a r h there is a very singular deR.

called Amchuha. It is a deep cleft in the mountain, formed hy the bed of a small

torrent, dry in the hot weather. A reservoir excavated in the solid rock remains con-

stantly full of delicious fresh water, being fed apparently hy percolation from the rock.

The descent to the dell is exceedingly steep, and beneath a projecting rock, ivhick

ITT . overhangs the reservoir, is a deep cavern which presents the hea^i ideal of a sMhv's c-el'.

More than one of the hill tops of the Vindhya Range hear the half-obliterr.':';'!

signs of fortifications, which the people, probably with correctness, attribute :e tL-:

vanished aboriginal races.

18. Kokadih, small village in pargana Bhagwat of tahsil Giunir. 2c rcTe.- y.urh -

III. east of Mirzaphr, is situated on the hanks of a large artificial Lake, skriiar fL. Mti. f

* Cnnningliani, Archaological licjioris, Vol. XXI, page 121.
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Karsota,. It is said to hare been constructed in the time of the B A, 1 a n d Bajils.

Within a range of 10 miles there are two other lakes larger than this referred to the

same era.

19. Miezapde, capital of the district, lat 26°-9' N., long. 82°-38' E., being of

modern origin, affords little scope for antiquarian research. No buildings of consider-

able size or boldness of outline rise from the hanks of the Ganges
;
the ghats, though

numbering more than a score, great and small, are with four exceptions small in size

and feehle in design ; and many, from the insecurity of their foundations, are in various

IK. stages of ruin and decay. But the clusters of temples atBariS,ghat and N a r g h a t

,

and the graceful arcades, massive piers, and broad stairways of the P a k k a and Tir-

m 0 h a n i ghats are worthy of more than passing notice. Many of these temples,

however, enshrine ancient statues and decorative pieces of sculpture of apparently

IK. ancient date. The temple of Vindhyavfisini at Bariaghat claims a hoary

antiquity; hut the present building is comparatively modern, having been erected in

succession to one which the Ganges swept away, the ruins of which are still visible

III. when the river is at its lowest. The finest site along the whole line, that whose name,

the kot, recalls the memory of an entirely obliterated and forgotten fort, is occupied

by the dismal ruins of immense warehouses.

In the town itself are few buildings of note, the only ones whose towers break

115 ^
the sky-line being a couple of modern masjids of no great pretensions, the largest of

which the town owes to GahgS, Bibi.

20. Patita, village in pargana Bhfigwat of tahsil Chunar, 32 miles south-east

III' of ]\Iirz&pfir, possesses a large mud fort, once one of the principal strongholds of the

Musalman zamindars of the pargana in the last century.

21. Pun, village in pargana Barhar of tahsil Eohertsganj, 34 miles south-east of

III. Mirz^piir, is remarkable for a large masonry tank, attributed to a certain Arjan, a BAja

of the Gadaria caste
; but the work is similar to the other monuments of B a 1 a n d

supremacy in these parts, and may probably be referred to that dynasty.

22. Saktisgabh, small village in pargana Kantit of tahsil Chunar, 22 miles

III.
south of MirzApfir, is only interesting from its connection with the fort, erected by
Sakat Singh, to control the K 6 1 s in the reign of A k b a r

.

This stronghold is

situated just at the mouth of the gorge by which the Jirgo river debouches from the

hills. It consists of a small, plain, rectangular building of stone, with fianking towers

at the corners, enclosing a two-storeyed building, the decorations of which in glass

mosaic have obtained for it the name of the Shish Mahal. Around the fort there

is a considerable enceinte enclosed on two sides by projecting hills, and towards the plain

by a rampart and ditch, which must have formed a place of refuge for the neigh-

III. bourhood in times of invasion. Inside this area there are the foundations of a small

temple.



VIII.—LAXHNltj DmSION.i

I.—Baba Banki Distbict,

1. ^LiABAD, town in pargana Budauli of talisil BamsaneM GMt, lat. 26°-66'

N., long. 81°-4il' E., 30 miles east of Bara Banki, is supposed to be about five

III. hundred years old. The size and number of the now dilapidated buildings attest

its former importance.

2. Babdu Saeai, village in tahsil Eathpur, lat. 27° N., long. 81°-30' E., 20

miles north-east of head-quarters, said to have been founded some 600 years ago

II6. by Baddii Shfi.h, a faqir, possesses the dargah of Malamat Shah, which is considered

a place of great sanctity in the neighbourhood.

II6. At a distance of four miles east-south-east of the village is the temple of Jagan-

natha Basa, with a fine brick tank in front.

3. Baba Banki, or Nawabganj, tahsil and head-quarters of district, lat.

III. 26°-55' N., long. 81°-15' E., situated on a high bare khera, is a place of great anti-

quity, and was known before the Musalman conquest as Jasnaul,—from Jas, a

Baj^ of the BhS,r tribe, who is said to have founded it some nine hundred years

ID. ago. The masjid in Bich-ki-sarai, built by Siraj-ad-daulah, and two Hindu,

temples are the only buildings of any interest, and even these are of very little

historical or architectural value.

At the village ofSarthrfi,, fi.Te miles south-west of tahsili, there is a well with

III. a Persian inscription of A.H. 1166.

The village of Sarai AkbardbS,d, three miles south of tahsili, possesses a

ID. masjid near Pul Mina, built by Akbar in A.H. 987, according to a Persian

inscription.

III. At the village of D a 1 v i
,
nine miles north of tahsili, there is the ruined masjid

of Qazi Mahmud, built by Malik Tuti in A.H. 718, according to a Persian

inscription in Kfifi characters, now deposited in the house of ShS,h Pazl Husain.

4. Babvabad, village in tahsil Bamsanehi Ghat, lat. 26°-53' N., long. 81°-36'

III. E., 24 miles east of head-quarters, was founded by Darya Khan, a sub&hdar of

Muhammad Ibrahim Sharqi.

la. A copperplate grant of Baja Govindachandra Deva of Kanauj, dated

Samvat 1208, was found in December 1887, in a field near the village of B a n g a -

w a n in this pargana. The original plate is now in the Lucknow Museum.

5. Dbwa, town in tahsil Nawabganj, lat. 27°-5' N., long. 81°-21' E., eight miles

north of the Sadr station, was once an old Hindu head-quarters town, and is a Musal-

man town of very old standing, but no remains are now visible. In the centre of

HI. the town is a high khera, which was formerly crowned by a brick fort, as mentioned

in the Mn-i-Alcbari. On the west was a handsome sarai of red brick, built by a

former chakladar, Afzal Khan, but now disused.

6. Eathpdb, tabsil, lat. 27°-l0' N., long. 81°-15' E., 16 miles north-north-east

ID. of head-quarters, said to have been founded about A.D. 1321 by Path Muham-
* Oudh Gazetteer, Vols. I—III, siil voce,pasiim.
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III.

III.

m.

III.

115.

III.

116.

II&.

Hi.

III.

III.

Hi.

mad Klian, one of the Hehli princes, possesses a common-place masjid of Abnl

Pazl, called satburji, and bnilt between A.H. 1083—1093, as stated in an Arabic

inscription. The most imposing structure is an imS,mbara, built by Maulavi Karamat

All, an ofScer of high rank at the court ofNasir-ad-din Haidar of Lakhnau.

7. HAroAEGARH, tahsil, 25 miles east of head-quarters, possesses in its neigh-

bourhood several mounds, covered with bricks and fragments of statues, which are

ascribed to the B h a r s .

At the village of Ahrwa-Bhavani, four miles south-east of tahsili, are

several good sculptures of Parvati, Narelyana reclining on Ananta, etc.

8. Ktjesi, town in tahsil Pathphr, lat. 27°-8' N., long. 81°-9' E., 16 miles west-

north-west from head-quarters, is perched on a high diJi, the site of an old fort,

said to have been called Kesrigarh. The only objects of interest are the masjid

of Siraj-ad-din, built during the reign of Shdh Jahan in A.H. 1063; a masjid in

Q^zi tola, built during the reign of Alamgir, and the masjid of Sa’adat Ali Khan,

erected in A.H. 1193, as is apparent from the Persian inscriptions inside these build-

ings.

About two miles to the north of Kursi lies the village of Mansar, or Mah-
sand, on a very high brick-covered dili of great extent, and below it on the north

is a huge well built of slabs of kmihar, and ascribed to the B h a r s . The tomb of

Sa’id Nur Ali Shah, who is revered as a shahid, is a common-place building.

At the neighbouring village ofGhugtir there is another large brick-strewn

mound.

9. RiJDAiJi;i, town in tahsil Ramsanehi Ghfit, lat. 26°-45' N., long. 81°-46' E.,

37 miles east-south-east of head-quarters, possesses the dargah of Shflb Ahmad, a

local saint, and the tomb of Zohra Bibi, the daughter of the Sa’id Il§,ni of Budauli.

10. Sateikh, old Hindu town in tahsil Nawabganj, lat. 26°-51' N., long. -

81°-14' E., five miles south-east of head-quarters, possesses a dargah of Salar Sahu,

the brother-in-law of Mahmud Ghaznavi.
11. Seddhaije, village in tahsil Haidargarh, lat. 26°-46' H., long. 81°-26' E.,

16 miles west of head-quarters, is said to be the ancient Siddhapura. The old

temple of Siddhesvara Mahadeva, the dargah of Qazi Qutb, and the masjid near

Machhi Mahal, erected in A.H. 1156, are the only buildings of any interest.

12. SuBEHA, village in tahsil Haidargarh, lat. 26°-38' N., long. 81°-34' E., 30

miles east of head-quarters, is built on an ancient khera, ascribed to the B h a r s

.

It possesses a brick fort built by Mirza Quli in the reign of Asa f-ad-da ulah
of Lakhnah.

II.

—

^Lakhnau Histeict.

1. AiiETHi, or AmethiHingur, town in tahsil Mohfinldlganj, 17 miles

east-south-east of head-quarters, is perched on a B h & r dih, and possesses numerous
masjids and tombs, amongst which the most noteworthy are those of Jflgan Shahid,

Sej -ad-din Gada Shahid, Hazrat Bandagi Miyan, Shaikh Bahii-al-Haq, and Shdh
Yusuf Qalandari Eaqir, built during the time of Akb ar

.

About three miles south-west of Amethi lies the village of Gosainganj,
possessing the somewhat extensive remains of an old mud fort. The small walls
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of the fort are still standing surrounded by a deep moat, noTV almost fallen in and

overgrown with grass and busbes. Tbe fort was built on a deserted village site,

III. one of tbe old B b r dilis of tbe country, and is elevated enough to command an

extended view of tbe country lying round. An old statue of Visbnu is worshipped

as Cbaturbbuji Devi in a modern temple, and a heap of stones on tbe old cliU as

Baja Bir.

A few miles south-east, at tbe village of KanbApur, are several well-

executed kanhar statues, representing tbe saptaniatris, tbe Vamana-Avatara, and

Surya; tbe saptamairis are worshipped as sathaliinis.

2. Bijnob, town in tabsil Lakbnau, lat. 26°-44' N., long. 80°-56' E., 10 miles

III. south of bead-quarters, possesses to tbe south tbe ruins of an old brick fort, and on

tbe west side tbe extensive remains of brick tombs built over tbe Musalmans who
fell in battle against tbe Hindus. Tbe place is called tbe Ganj Sbabiddn, or

IIS. martyrs’ gathering-place. Close to tbe Ganj Sbabidan is a tomb of immense size,

ascribed to Malik Ambar, who, according to tradition, was killed with Salar
Masaud at Babraicb, but wandered back on bis horse, a headless corpse, to Bijnor.

] Tbe town is said to have been founded by, and to take its name from Bijli Baja,

III. a Pasi, who built tbe great fort of Natb^w4n, about a mile to tbe north of

Bijn6r; an elevated mound of considerable extent and striking appearance from

tbe wide plains in which it is situated still marks its site. This Baja is said to have

possessed 12 forts, amongst which were KS,li Pacbcbhim, Ma.ti, Parwar
Pbrab, lying to tbe east of pargana Bijn6r, and others whose names are forgotten,

but which extended up to Sarsdwdn and tbe Gdmti in a north-eastern direction.

3. Kakoei, town in tabsil Lakbnau, lat. 26°-12' N., long. 80°-57' E., nine miles

west of bead-quarters, is probably of considerable antiquity. It is said to have been

III. inhabited by B b a r s ,
whose fort was known asKakorgarb. A little below tbe

115. fort to tbe south are three old tombs, one erected to Shah Bblkban and two to bis

disciples, Sultan Gulrat of tbe Imperial family of Bebli, and bis foster-brother

Sbams-ad-din. According to tbe Persian inscriptions on tbe tombs, they were built

in A.H. 988 and 1037 respectively. Eurtber on to tbe outside of tbe town on tbe

IIJ. south-east are two other dargabs raised to Makbdiim Shah, Muhammad Kazim, and

Makbdum Shah Turab.

4. KASMANni EIalan, village in tabsil MaliyMad, lat. 26°-55' H., long. 80'’-45'

E., 19 miles west of Lakbnau, is chiefly worthy of notice as tbe seat of Baja K am s a

,

who fell in battle against Sdid Salar Masddd. Outside the village are numerous

III. dargabs, and two especially are pointed out as tbe tombs of Saids H&sbim and Qasim.

III. At tbe village of Kaitbauli, close by, is a small mound of broken bricks

which is pointed out as ranakhamhha, or battle-pillar.

5. Lakhnau, tbe capital of Audb, lat. 26°-52' N., long. 81° E., is said to be the

ancient Laksbmanavati, founded by Laksbmana, tbe brother of Bamacbandra

III. of Ayodbya. To this mythical period is ascribed tbe Lacbbman Tila, tbe high

ground situated within tbe defences of tbe dismantled Macbbi Bbawan Port,

116. which is now surmounted by a small masjid, erected during Aurangzib’s reign.

Lakbntld, viewed from a distance, and not too closely scrutinized, is one of tbe

II5. most beautiful and picturesque large cities of India. There are two noble masjids,
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one Imambara of imperial dimensions, four tombs of regal splendour—those of

Sa’adat All Kb an, Mursbid Zadi, Muliammad Ali Sbab, and Gbazi-ad-din Haidar

;

I«. there are two great palaces, or ratber collections of palaces, tbe Cbbatar Manzil

and tbe Qaisar Bagb ;
besides a host of garden-houses, pavilions, town mansions,

nZi. masjids, karbalas, and darg^bs—all erected during tbe last one hundred years by a

number of wealthy, prodigal kings, and their equally lavish courtiers. But nowhere

can we see more markedly the influence of a depraved oriental court and its politics

upon art and architecture than in Lakhnafl, Whilst some of the tombs, masjids, and

portals, erected by Asaf-ad-daulah and Ghazi-ad-din Haidar, though

detestable in detail, are still grand in outline, and have a strong smack of the old

solemn sepulchres of a better age, and whilst especially one building, the great

Imambara, is the architectural glory of Audh, the more modern buildings of N a s i r -

ad-din Haidar and Wajid All Shah are the most debased examples of

architecture to be found in India.

lib. The great Imambara cannot, it is true, compare with the pure examples of

Moghal architecture which adorn Agra and Hehli ;
but taken along with the adjoin-

ing masjid, the Husainabad Imambara, and the Bflmi Darwaza, it forms a group of

buildings whose dimensions and picturesque splendour render it one of the most

imposing in India. According to Bergusson^ the principal hall is 162 feet long

by 53 feet six inches wide. On the two sides are verandahs, respectively 26 feet six

inches and 27 feet three inches wide, and at each end an octagonal apartment, 63

feet in diameter ; the whole interior dimensions being thus 263 feet by 146. This

immense building is covered with vaults of very simple form and still simpler

construction, being of a rubble or coarse concrete several feet in thickness, which is

laid on a rude mould or centering of bricks and mud, and allowed to stand a year or

two to dry and set. The centering is then removed, and the vault, being in one

piece,- stands without abutment or thrust, apparently a better and more durable form

of roof than our most scientific Gothic vaulting
;
certainly far cheaper and far more

easily made, since it is literally cast on a mud form which may be moulded into any

shape the fancy of the architect may dictate. The building is as solid as it is graceful,

built from very deep foundations, and no woodwork is used throughout. It was

erected by Asaf-ad-daulah in A.I). 1784 according to the plan of the architect

Kifayat-ullah, and at his death he was buried in it.

II6. The Bn mi Darwaza is a magnificent gateway that still leads out of the

Machhi Bhawan Port. Though standing almost alone, yet the abutments are so

contrived as to remove all appearance of heaviness ; it is almost 60 feet high to the

apex of the arch, which indeed is rather an alcove than an arch. The gateway is but
the half of a huge dome, cut down perpendicularly, and the passage is a compara-
tively small square doorway in the base.

16. The plans of Asaf-ad-daulah’s bridge, fort, masjids, and towers are simple

and grand. The arches are the finest features ;
constructively they have little to

be desired, except a better material. His fort, noticeable for its round earthen
bastions and famous for its strength, was demolished some years ago for strategic

reasons.

Siitory of Indian and Eastern Architecture, page 605.
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la. The Hesidency, standing on a considerable elevation about 300 yards from tbe

right bank of the Giimti, was another of the works completed by Asaf-ad-daulah.

It is, however, far too famous a place and too generally known to require a detailed

description.

III. The remaining buildings of a later period, whose style was avowedly and openly

copied from debased European models, are unfit to be spoken of in the same chapter

as the earlier buildings. All the mongrel vulgarities which were applied in Vaux-

hall, Eosherville, and the Surrey Gardens, took refuge in the Qaisar Bfigh and

Ohhatar Manzil when expelled from thence, as, for instance, Corinthian pilasters

under Moslim domes, false Venetian blinds, imitation marbles, pea-green mermaids

sprawling over a blue sky above a yellow entablature, etc.

II5. The oldest epigraphic monument in the town is the tomb of Shaikh Mina,
tlie patron saint of Lakhnfi,u, who induced the Shaikhs to colonise Lakhnab, on the

esplanade of the Machhi Bhawan Eort. According to the inscription'^ Shaikh Mina

would have died in A.H. 884, or A.D. 1479 ; whilst the biographical works on Musal-

mbn saints mention A.H. 870, or A.I). 1465, as the year of his death. Shaikh Mina’s

real name was Shaikh Muhammad ; he was born at Lakhnbu, and was brought up by

Shaikh Qiwan-ad-din, a dervish of repute.

G&. There are, besides, some common-place masjids of the time of Akbar and

Shih Jahan. Sher Shbh and Akbar struck copper coins at the Lakhndfi

Mint, and the later Moghals coined silver here. Hum ay fin visited Lakhnbfi in

1530.

About four miles to the north of Lakhnbfi lies the village of M a n d i g b, o n , or

Mariaon. The village is said to derive its name from Mandala Eishi, who here in the

centre of a large forest performed his solitary devotions to Siva. It possesses the

[II. dargbh of Naugaja Pir, and the remains of the old cantonments of Sa’iidat Ali Khan.

6. Mahoka, village in tahsil Maliyabad, lat. 27°-5' N., long. 80°-55' E., 15

/pi. miles north of Lakhnafi, possesses the ruins of a brick fort.

At the neighbouring villages of Arjunpfir and Eukhbra are old mounds

ill. of considerable extent, with the usual broken bricks scattered about, which are

ascribed to the B h a r s

.

A

ill. villages of Mai and Ant is a huge masonry well and the foundation

of a large brick building.

7. Maliyabad, tahsil, lat. 26°-55' N., long 80°-45' E., 15 miles west of Lakhnafi,

JI. possesses the ruins of an old brick fort.

i 8. Mohanlalganj, tahsil, 14 miles south of Lakhnafi, is built on the land of the

old village of Chorhan-ka-Mau, which, however, is devoid of any remains
;
but

till. the pargana of Mohanlalganj abounds in about 20 old dihs which are sometimes of

great elevation and extent. They are quite deserted, and the only signs of the

ancient habitations are the broken bricks which lie scattered over the mounds, and

occasionally a hut on the summit devoted to some deified hero, who is worshipped

j
under the title of B i r . These mounds are usually ascribed to the B h a r s ; but they

are in fact the deserted sites of Buddhist towns and forts. The greatest of these

'

-,[j_
mounds are at Paharnagar Tikuria, Siris, and N a g r m

.

* Proceedings, Asiatic Sociefg of Bengal, for 1873, page 11.
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III. Nagram, the ancient Nalagrdma, possesses the ruins of a large fort, the site

of which, a high mound in the centre of the village, still exists. It seems to have

fallen in the track of Sa’id Salar’s invasion; for on the mound of the fort are

lib. the dargahs of Mnnawwar and Anwar Shahids, and outside the tomh of Piran Haji

Bard, and a Ganj Shahidan. A very interesting kankar image, representing Siva

and Parvati, has lately been dug out of the fort mound, and has been placed in the

Lucknow Museum.

9. Nigohan, town intahsil MohanMlganj, 23 miles south of LakhnM, said to

III. have been founded by Baja Naghusha of Ayodhya, is built on a B h ^

r

dih.

III.

—

Unao District.^

1. Ajgaon, large village in tahsil Mohan, 24 miles north of Unao, possesses an

III. extensive dih in the centre of the village. The masses of broken brick that cover

it speak of a different people or different circumstances and customs than those of

its present inhabitants.

About four miles south of Ajga,6n, lies the town of A s iw 4 n ,
which possesses

Hi. a masjid built in A.H. 1040, or A.D. 1631, as stated in a Persian inscription. This

is, however, not the original date of the settlement, as the Musalmans of Asiw&n

III. are an offshoot from Safipur, the inhabitants of which place found there the tombs

of those followers of S^ldr Mas a’ fid who had been killed in the fight of

B^rithdna, a village close by.

2. Asoha, village in tahsil Purwa, 32 miles east of Unao, is said to have been

III. founded by A&vatthaman of the Mahhbh&rata; hut it contains no ancient

remains of any importance, except a small modern shrine in honor of the eponym-

ous hero of the village. See also article onAsotharin the Pathpur district.

In November, 1874, a large hoard of ancient Buddhist silver coins, exhibiting

the dharmachakra, the bodhi-ivQQ, and the c/la^7y^^-emhlem, were discovered in the

village of Simr i, near the hanks of the river Sai, in the immediate neighbourhood

of Asoha.

3. Baksar Ghat,2 village in tahsil Purwa, 32 miles south-east of Unao, is a

very holy place on the Ganges which received its name Vaka&rama from the

II&. demon Vaka, who was killed by Krishna. He is also said to have founded the temple

of Vake^vara in honour of Siva.

III. About four miles west of Baksar Ghat lies Daundia Khera, a dilapidated

fort of the Bais Rajputs, perched on a bold projecting point of the river bank, 385

feet square, and about 50 feet high at its highest point, with the walls of two

buildings which are called the Baja’s and the Bani’s palaces. The neighbouring

Hi. village of Samgrampfir possesses seven temples, but they are comparatively

modern. The bricks are all small, the sculptures are all modern, and there is

nothing now to be seen save the lofty mound that would suggest an antiquity of

more than a few centuries.

General Cunningham,^ in 1862, placed at this place the capital of the kingdom
of ’0-ye-mu-khi (Hayamukha), visited by Hiuen Tsiang.^ But as there

• A. Eliott, The ChronicUs of Unao, Allahabad, \%62, passim.
’ Cnnningham, Archeeoiogical Reports, Vol. XI, page 67,
’ Archreological Reports, Vol. I, page 290.
• Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page 229.
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are no remains of any buildings wHcli can be identified "witb the monuments
described by Hiuen Tsiang, be changed bis opinion in 1878, and identified^ Tusa-
ran Bibar in tbe Pratfipgarb district and Singranr in tbe Allahabad district

with that ancient Buddhist place.

4. BiNGAEiiADf, town in tahsil Safipfir, 31 miles north-west of Unao, built on

the high bank of the old course of the Ganges, is the earliest Musalman settlement

in the TJnao district. The name of the place is significant: “the fort on the Ban-
gar,” or highland beyond the danger of fluvial action, as opposed to Each fir,

or lowland subject to inundation when a river rises in the rainy season. It is a

ruinous town now; but there are many roomy masonry houses which are the

remnants of past prosperity and importance. The present homestead covers but a

trifling part of the rising ground which marks the site and extent of the original

town and fort. Traces of old buildings are to be seen cropping up here and there at

IK. some distance from the habitations now occupied, and a few old shrines still stand

in the outskirts of the town.

There are two ancient monuments of the early Musalman incursions or settle-

116. ments existing at B^ngarmau. The earlier of these is a dargah erected to the

memory of Sa’id Ala-ad-din Ali, son of Qataim Samsati,^ who died in A.H. 702, or

A.D. 1302, as stated in two Arabic inseriptions on the building, written in Khatt-i-

Suls characters. The courtyard of the dargah is paved with large bricks, 16 by 10

inches, stamped with four finger marks, and the verandah contains twelve Hindu

pillars, and lying round about there are many blocks of kankar, of red sandstone,

and of a dirty yellowish stone ;
there are also several capitals of pillars in red

sandstone. The tombs are on a high mound, which was no doubt the site of some

old Hindu building.

[116. Close by is another tomb which memorializes an historical fact, viz., the erection

of the dargah by Biruz Shah Tughlaq in A.H. 784, as stated in two Persian

-j inscriptions. The occupants of the tomb are Sa’id Muzaffar-ad-din and Jalal Khusrfi

of B^ngarmau, who accompanied Malik Sultan Shah Elhushdil, one of Pirdz Shah’s

; generals, who was mmdered in A.H. 792. A third inscription records the date A.H.

782.

;] Close by, about two miles to the north-west of Bangarmau, on the bank of the

Pachnai Nala and on the high bank of the old course of the Ganges which is now
called Kalyani Nadi, is a very extensive mound of ruins covering some 15 acres,

Jl- known as N aw a 1 . Local tradition claims for it that it was a city prior to the

" rise of Bangarmfiu, that in fact it was the fall of Nawal which led to the rise of

Bangarmafi. This tradition is supported by tbe fact that although old coins prior

to the Musalman era are found at Nawal, none are found at Bangarmau.

There is, however, a tradition linking the overthrow of Nawal and the foundation

of Bangarmaii with Sa’id Ala-ad-din Ali, who died in A.H. 702. They say tnir

Nawal was the capital of a Hindil sovereign when this Musalmsln worthy. —1:—
they locally speak of as Miran Sahib, came and settled in a jangal of n-jpz': rr-'. r

^ prickly pear, on the elevated ground, where now stands BD,ngarmau. Ti.r -rash. n-

]tl ’ Arcltaohgical Jlejiorts, Vol. XI, page GS.

’ Bamsat is a town on the Euphrates, celebrated for its learned men.
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man, ttIio -washed Miran Sahib’s clothes, lived in Nawal and -was named Banga. He

also -washed for the king. On one occasion -when the dhoii washed the venerable

Moslim’s drawers and the king’s clothes at the same time, the royal garments became

pervaded by a sweet odour, and no sooner did they reach the palace than every

chamber became fragrant. This excited the king’s curiosity, and he enquired and

found that the scent came from the clothes. He sent for the dhobi and demanded

the secret ;
the washerman explained his inability to explain the origin of the per-

fume. The king threatened to kill him next day unless he disclosed the secret. The

unfortunate B^nga. went to Miran Sahib and told him everything. He told the

dhobi to return to Nawal and shout in every street:
—“To-morrow shall Hawal he

overturned.” The dhobi did so, hut the inhabitants thought him mad. Next

morning the saint overturned (lautaj the city of Nawal, and then a new town

was founded and called Bangarmau after the dhobi Banga. To this day B&n-

garmau and Hawal are collectively called Lauta Shahr.
This tradition hears obviously the traces of Musalman embellishment and is a

figment, hut from it we gather that Nawal was a capital at one time prior to Musal-

mfin invasion and to the rise of Bangarmdfi. It was quite in keeping with the

general character of the Moslim advance to raze a Hindu capital and erect another

centre of government near it. Besides, the position of Bangarmau and Nawal

lying on the line which connects three great ancient cities, viz., MathurS,
Kanyakuhj a and Ayodhyd, must not he lost sight of. This line was and is a

highway of communication, and there are not less than six ferries connecting

Kanauj with Audh, and all within easy range of Bangarm&fi and Nawal. The chief

of these is the Nan^mafi Gha-t, due west of Bangarma-d. An old unmetalled

road leads from the ghdt to the town, and the distance is 10 miles. There is no

doubt that the latter kings of Kanauj held sway over the part of Audh opposite

their capital, and when the earlier Musalman sovereigns of Dehli established them-

selves at Ehnauj, they entered Audh by Bangarmfui and Nawal.

The ruins of Nawal have been identified by General Cunningham^ -with the

Na-po-ti-po-ku-lo,orNavadevakula, of Hiuen Tsiang.^ The word means

“the community of the new god;” but it is natural to suppose the word navahida,

“the new sect,” equally applicable to the eponymous community, and the transition

from Navakula to Nawal is obviously easy.

III. The ancient remains at Nawal consist of five mounds, viz., Deora dih, Sitala dih,

Banothero, Mahadeva, and Phdlwari ; with traces of walls, carved bricks, broken

statues, and terra-cottas, both Brahmanical and Buddhist, including also Buddhist

coins and beads. The village itself stands on a mound, and is undoubtedly an old

place, being a vast ruin, undulating, uncultivated, a eoncrete of ruined houses

smoothed down by the wear of ages, with a few prominences, and with one or two

shrines still crowning its heights.

In comparing Hiuen Tsiang’s account of the buildings at Navadevakula -with

the remains now existing at Nawal and Bangarmad, it is necessary to remember that

although the extreme points of the two places are about two miles apart, yet the

' ArcJicrohslcal Reports, VoL XI, pages 47-53.
’ Beal, I.C.. Vol. I, page 223.
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distance bet\reen the village of Nawal and the high mounds of Bangarm&ft is only-

one mile. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the old buildings -n-hich once

stood on the mounds of Bangarmau must have belonged to the larger tovrn of Nava-

devakula, -which Hiuen Tsiang describes as being 20 li, or upwards of three miles in

circuit.

According to Dr. Hornle,^ the modern Nawal is identical -with the forest of
A

A-1 0 ,
mentioned by Ea Hian. It is stated^ that on his way from Kanauj to Sha-chi

(see Sanchanko-t in the Unao district), Ea Hlan met that forest on the eastern

side of the Ganges. He stayed and preached there ; and there were also stfipas there.

It is clear, therefore, that it cannot have been a mere forest, but that there was

an inhabited place (Alavi) in or near it. Dr. Hornle is of opinion that the

town named Alavi in Pali books and existing in Buddha’s time is the same as

the town called Alabhi or Alabhiya in Jain books, and which lay -within that

comparatively narrow circle within which Mahavira made his missionary peregrina-

tions. Compare, also, notes on A i r w a in the Itawah district.

It is interesting to note that, in 1876, several rectangular Chinese silver coins

III. were found close to the river Ganges in a dih at Ala-ad-dinpur, about six miles

west of Bangarmau.

About five miles north-east of Bangarmau lies J o g i k o -t
,
perched on a large

;il. ancient hlierd, A statue of Pllrvati, locally called Phfilmati Devi, bears a short

dedicatory inscription in characters of the fifth century.

6. Bihae, old decayed town in tahsil PfirwS., 28 miles south-east of Unao, is

usually called Patan-Bihir, by joining to it the name of P S, t a n
, a small town

in the neighbourhood, in order to distinguish it from other places of the same name.

The present town of Bih^r is not more than about 300 years old ; but the site of the

[lrj[_ large ruined fort to the south-east is said to be very ancient. It is rather more than

a quarter of a mile long from north to south, by 1,000 feet in breadth at the

-h northern and 750 feet at the southern end. The whole is built of mud, -with round

towers and a broad deep ditch, which widens into a large sheet of water on the north

I side. In the middle of the fort there is a square mound of brick ruins, of which the

walls have been dug out. The remains of rooms are still marked by the straight

;i lines of excavation. There are fragments of very large thick bricks of the olden

time, mixed with the thin bricks of a later date ; but the old bricks are said to have

been nearly all carried away to build the houses of the present town. There are also

large bricks in the foundations of a dargiih and idgah close to the fort.

General Cunningham® conjectures that this might possibly be the Buddhist site

mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang* under the name of O’ - y u - 1’ o . In favour of Bihar,

[j- according to his opinion, there is its eminently Buddhist name, and the remains of a

square building in the middle of the fort which answers to the samgMrama of Vasu-

bandhu Bodhisattva inside the town. See, however, article on J a g a t p u r in the

Eai Bareli district.

] * The Vvdsaga4asao, Appendix III, page 51.

’ Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page XLIII.

• py
J?<^wrts, Vol. XI, page 65.

I*-*- * Beal, Ic., Vol. I, page 224.
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The neighhoTiring town of P ata n is perched on an extensive dih, crowned with

III. a small modern temple where ancient statues of Vishnu, Narayana, Parvati, etc., are

lib. collected. The tomb ofMahabat Shah,

a

celebrated faqir, who died in the time

ofAsaf-ad-danlah of Audh, is a common-place structure.

6. Harha, village in tahsil Unao, eight miles south-east of head-quarters,

III. possesses the ruins of a large brick fort, ascribed to Mahmhd of Ghazni, and a

dargfih of Sa’id Magbul-i-Alam, inside the fort, of the same period.

Ib. In the neighbouring village Badarqa Harbans there is a large dwelling-

house erected in A.H. 1052 by Mja Harbans Kayath, an officer of the court of

Shah Jahan. The walls of this fine building are of Icankar blocks to a height of

about 15 feet, then rises a brick turreted wall ; over the gateway is an elaborate frieze

of red sandstone in which appear alternately pairs of geese and pairs of elephants.

A large hall of audience supported on carved pillars formerly stood inside the build-

ing ; but Asaf-ad-daulah of Audh took these away to help in building his great

Imamh^ra at LakhnA,vl. This structure is very picturesque and massive; from its

strength of construction it would seem to defy the hand of time, which has only as

yet clipped off the coigns and pinnacles, and here and there planted a pipal tree on

its loftiest towers.

7. Ktirsat, village in tahsil Safipur, 28 miles north-west of TJnao, possesses

III. the remains of a brick fort. The village is said to have been founded by Quds-ad-din

in the time of B a b a r
,
and named after him Q u d s a t

,
now changed to Kursat,

8. MawaI, village in pargana Maurawan of tahsil Purwa, 32 miles south-east

III. of Undo, stands on an old kJierd, said to be the ruins of a Bhar fort.

9. Mohan, tahsil, 24 miles north-east of Hnao, a Musalman town of consider-

III. able size and importance, stands on a high dih, the deserted site of. some ancient

Hindu town, A well has been sunk through the centre of the kJierd, and at several

places on its steep side may be seen the remains of pipes in a good state of preserva-

tion, through which water was apparently drawn from a reservoir supplied from

the river Sai. The workmanship of the piping is of no mean order, and the separate

pipes are some 20 inches in diameter, four inehes in depth, and curved to enable one

to lap over the other.

About two miles south-west of Mohan lies the Musalman village Heotini,
III. perched on an ancient dih, and possessing some old ruined masjids. According to

tradition, the place was formerly called K h u d a d d d ,
which would give, according

to abjad, A.H. 614 as the year of its foundation.

10. Pahiar, village in tahsil Hn^o, 14 miles north-west of head-quarters, is

a sacred bathing-place of the Hindfis on the left bank of the Ganges. Tradition

relates that there was formerly a dense jangal here, and that Sita, the wife of

Bamachandra of AyodhyS,, was turned out on this land, when divorced by her hus-

band; henee the name of the village from the Sanskrit parihdra, “abandoning,

deserting,” afterwards corrupted into Paritlr. The great jhil, which almost

surrounds Pariar, is called Mahna, said to be a corruption from “the

great fight,” in which Lava and Ku^a, the sons of Btlmachandra, unaided, vanquished
II6. the mighty armies sent by their father. In the temple of Someijvara Mahadeva on

the banks of the jhil are collected a large number of metal arrow-heads said to have
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been used by tbe contending armies; tbey are also occasionally picked up in the bed

of tbe jbil and of tbe Ganges. See, also, note on Bitbur in tbe Kanbpiir district,

wbicb is on tbe opposite bank of tbe river.

Tbe temples on tbe bank of tbe Ganges are all modern and of no interest. Tbe
ruins of a large brick fort, erected in tbe time of Vazir Mir Almas Ali Kban, are

very picturesquely situated on a bigb cliff overlooking tbe Ganges. '

11. Pahsanda^t, village in tabsil Moban, 14 miles nortb-east of IJnao, is believed

to bave taken its name from having been tbe residence of Parasurama, vbo performed

bis penances bere. There are, however, no ancient remains now visible, with tbe

exception of the ruins of an old brick fort.

12. PdRWA, tabsil, lat. 26°-32' N., long. 80°-52' E., 20 miles south-east of Undo,

possesses a noted lihgam, called Biledvara Mabadeva, in a common-place

temple. A large masonry tank, with zanana ghats for women, in front of tbe

temple, is called Trivedi-ka-talao ; fragments of ancient sculptures are built into tbe

walls of tbe tank. Tbe tombs of Mina Sahib, Niyamat Sbab, and Hira Sbab are of

little or no interest.

Tbe village of Maurawan, six miles east of tabsili, is said to bave been

founded byMaydradbvaja, who, according to tradition, celebrated tbe asvamedha

simultaneously with tbe Pandavas at Hastinapura. It possesses two masjids and

nine Hindu temples of no interest.

At tbe village of P a n b a n
, five miles south of tabsili, are tbe remains of an

old brick fort, ascribed to tbe B b d r s ,
on tbe summit of wbicb stands a noted

lihgam, called Acbaledvara Mabdddva. Tbe dargdb of Eaqir Muhammad
Sbab is a common-place building.

About six miles nortb-east of Pfirwd lies tbe ancient village S a rw a n
, where

king Ha&aratba of Ayodbya is said to bave killed tbe holy risbi Sarwan, who, being

on a pilgrimage, was carrying bis blind parents in a kamoar, slung over bis

shoulders. An ancient stone figure of Sarwan Baba is still lying under a tree near

tbe banks of tbe village tank.

13. Basulabad, town in tabsil Mohan, 14 miles north of Unao, possesses tbe

ruins of a brick fort and a masjid erected by Mujabid Ali Kbdn, during tbe reign of

Alamgir, in A.H. 1085, according to a Persian inscripiion.

14. Safipub, or S a i p fi r , tabsil, lat. 26°-50' N., long. 80°-24' E., 17 miles

north-west of Unao, is one of tbe earliest Musalman settlements in tbe Unao district.

At tbe time of tbe conquest, tbe country belonged to five Bajas of tbe Sakai tribe of

BrMmans, who bad forts at tbe five villages ofArai, Sakban, Palind,
P i k b i

,

and S a i p u r . In A.H. 818, or A.D. 1414, a dervish named Maulana Sbab

Akram came from B a k k a r in Sindh toJaunpur,at tbe invitation of I b r a b i m
SbabSbarqi. On bis journey, be stopped at tbe Subora tank, near Saipur, to

sound tbe azdn, on wbicb occasion be was insulted by Baja Sai Sakai of Saipur.

Tbe dervish then went to Jaunpiir and made bis complaint to Ibrahim Sbab Sbarqi.

At that time tbe whole of Audb was subject to Jaunpur, and Eanauj was tbe boundary

between Jaunpur and Debli, and was tbe scene of constant battles between tbe forces

of tbe rival monarchies. Ibrahim at once sent troops to redress tbe injury done to

tbe dervish. Tbe leaders of tbe force were Sa’id Baba-ad-din Arzani, Akram Kbel,
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Sa’id Ala-ad-din Wasti, Sa’id Mir, and Shaikh Qnth-ad-din. In A.H. 819 they cr6e time

the Ganges near B i t h d r ,
attacked and slew the Brahman Eajas, and destroyed thfe.

fire forts, the ruins of which are still to he seen at the villages of ArM, Sakha^s,

Palind, Pikhi, and Saipur. In the battle Said Ala-ad-din was killed, and his tomhj ^

still exists in Safipdr ;
a peculiar sanctity attaches to it, and many miracles are said

to have been wrought at the shrine of this shahid. The great grandson of Shah

Akram was the celebrated dervish, Shah Safi, who gave his name to the toira, which

instead of Saipur was henceforth called Safipur
; hut in the district throughout

the epithet of Saipdr is still more common.

The present town of Safipur possesses 14 masjids and six Hindu temples, all

of which are neither of archseological nor architectural value. The only remains

of antiquarian interest are the dargahs of five noted dervishes, viz., of Shah Safi,

Qudrat-ulla, Pami-ulla, Hafiz-ulla, and Abdulla, in the construction of which

fragments of ancient Hindfi sculptures of superior workmanship have been utilized.

The temples of Etlmasv^mi MahMeva in the village of Vakarma and of

Parvati at Balir^j Ataha claim a hoary antiquity; but they are common-place

structures of the last century.

About four miles north-west of the tahsili lies the village of H g u ,
perched on

an ancient Icherd, where the foundations of large brick temples, palaces, and court-

houses are still traceable.

The village of Q^zipur possesses a neat masjid, built by Q&zi Abul Hasan,

in A.H. 1072, according to an Arabic insonption.

15. SANCHiNKOT,^ or Sujankbt, old village in pargana B&ngarmM of tahsil

Safipdr, 34 miles north-west of Hnao, on the right bank of the river Sai, is perched

on a great mound, about half-way between Bangarmafi and Sandila. The place is

marked E m k 6 1 in the maps, hut if any one were to ask a villager for 10 miles

round for Eamkot, he would be met with a vacant gaze of ignorance and surprise.

The position of the great mound of Sanchankot reminds one much of that of

Srfivasti (Sahet-Mahet in the Gonda district), standing as it does in the

general form of an elongated irregular semicircle with its diameter facing the river

Sai. The view to he had across the Sai from any high point in the breast facing the

river is incomparably finer than that from any similar position in the ruins of

feravasti. The river Sai makes a bend and washes two faces of the mound which is

generally known as qild or the “fort.” This was always a favourite position with

the Hindis, and as the place is on the high road between the ancient cities of Kan-
yakubja and Ayodhya, there can he no doubt that it was occupied at a very

early date. The fort is nearly half a mile square, with two suburbs outside : one to

the north-west, which is deserted; and the other to the south-east, on which stands

the present village. To the south of the village, and close to the high road leading to

Sandila, there is another mound with a large pit in the middle, from which bricks of

a stupa have been dug out by the villagers. The stupa was only 18| feet in diameter,

but it stood on a lofty terrace, 60 feet square and 15 feet above the fields, with a

wall six feet thick all round. It was built entirely of very large wedge-shaped
bricks, which must have been made for the purpose, as they are slightly curved

* Cu-ninghan:, SrcTiaologicd Exports, Vol. XI, page 63.
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I>ee5i(Je. Perfect specimens of tliese bricks measured 18|- inches in length on the

o^lter face, and 17| inches on the inner face, Trith a breadth of II5 inches, and a

thickness of four inches. General Cunningham found that six bricks laid together

touching each other formed exactly one-sixth of the circumference, or nine feet

inch. As this was also the radius of the circle, the diameter of the stupa must
have been 18 feet three inches.

The place is unquestionably a field of great promise, for the buildings, though
covered, are becoming exposed by the action of the rains, and a thorough exploration

would not be difficult. Large hoards of ancient Hindu coins, comprising Buddhist

punch-marked and cast silver bits, Indo-Baktrian, Indo-Skythian, and Gupta copper,

silver, and gold coins, are constantly dug out by the villagers during their search

for hricks. Interesting fragments of stone statues and terra-cotta figures, both

Buddhist and Brahmanical, are scattered about over all the mounds.

The position of this great mound on the highway between ancient Ehnauj and

Ayodhya has its bearings on the identification of Sanchank6t with the capital of the

Sha-chi^ (S§,ketam), visited by Pa EQan.^ This identification is placed

beyond doubt by the existence of a stupa on the south-east of the opening which

seems to mark the south gate of the city, and four other marked eminences in other

places.

It is quite clear that Pa Hian and Hiuen Tsiang both took the same route after

leaving Kanauj ; but while Pa Hian says he visited the capital of the country of the

Sha-chi, Hiuen Tsiang names Navadevakula (Nawal near Bangarmau).

The distances they give differ, and the places they describe differ
; thus it is fair to

conclude they visited two different places.

The distance from Kanauj^''"8anchank6t is 35 miles uidNlnamS.u Ghat;
but we must note that the Galiges has been subject to many variations of course in

the past fourteen hundred^4ars, and that it is also possible that Pa Hian may have

crossed by some other ghat which is lower down the river, and this would add very

much to the distance. Again we must remember that the river Ganges touched

Kanauj in the pilgrim’s time, and that the Kalyani Nadi has since then been

directed into its present channel. If the pilgrim visited the sacred place he refers

to on the north bank of the Ganges, and thus came down to Nanamau Ghat, we will

have another distance longer than that covered by the route direct via Nanamau

Ghat. This is stated to show that the shortest route from Kanauj to SaSchankot,

and the most usually taken, is 35 miles,, and there are other routes which would be

much longer and may have been adopted by the pilgrim.

16. Satan, -vdllage in pargana Harha of tahsil Hnao, 14 miles south-east of

head-quarters, possesses an old temple of Sitala Devi, with a square well, built of

blocks of Icankar, in its compound.

17. IJnao, tahsil and head-quarters of district, lat. 26°-34' N., long. 80°-22' E.,

was conquered from the Bais BSja, in 1450 A.D., by Sa’id Baha-ad-din, son of

Sa’id Ala-ad-din, who was killed in the taking of Safipur. The present town possesses

> General Cnnningliam, BhiUa Tbpa, page 180, wrongly identifies SSnchl in tire Bhopfil territory with the

capital of the Sha-chi. Archaological Reports, Vol. I, page 318, he tries to show that Fa Hian's Sha-chi is the

same as Hiuen Tsiang’s Vi^khfi, and that both are identical with S.lketata or Ayodhyd.

“ Beal, lx., Vol. I, page XLIII.
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III.

m.

III.

III.

the ruins of the old Hindu fort, some uninteresting though picturesque mouiped with

several old dargahs with glazed tiles on the domes, 10 masjids, and 14 Hindu tempitc., are

of no particular interest. Innumerable fragments of ancient sculptures are scatterOP time

about the town, and have been utilized either as isolated posts or as door-steps. th\.

About five miles north-west of TJnao lies the village of T h a n a
,
perched chaiurs,

an ancient khera, and possessing the ruins of a brick fort. mb) a.

Ihvo miles further north, at the ancient village of Rao Karna, are severalid\

high kheras—the ruins of an old fortified city—on one of which, under a large'h (-

banyan tree, is still standing a noted liitgam of great antiquity.
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IX.—SITlptm DIVISION.

I.—Hahdoi District.

1. Alamnagar, village in tahsil SMh^bad, 24 miles north of Hardoi, possesses,

close by the village lands, the ruins of the deserted town of Bablolpur, which
are locally called E. ah o ,

“ the last left.”

2. Barwan, village in tahsil Hardoi, 13 miles west of head-quarters, possesses

the ruins of a large brick fort.

"Within its area of 53 square miles, the pargana of Barwan contains 21 dilis, or

deserted village sites, which are believed to he of T h a t h e r a origin.

3. Bawan, village in tahsil Hard6i, six miles west of head-quarters, is tradi-

tionally believed to have been the ancient Mahahalipura, the capital of the

well-known dailya Mahahali, from whom Vishnu, in his Vamanavatara, took

away the two worlds (heaven and earth) by two steps ; hut in consideration of his

virtues left the lower regions still in his dominion. The present village is perched

on a large 7cZ(era, and contains some interesting fragments of Brahmanical sculptures

of superior workmanship. At the Surajkund, a large ancient tank with pakka,

ghats, a meld is annually held in honor of Darfeani Devi (DurgS,). The dargfih of

Makhdum Sahib Ahul Qasim, a contemporary of Sa’id Salar Masa’ud, is of no special

interest.

There are eleven dilis in the pargana of Baw^n, all of which are ascribed to the

Thath^ras. The most imposing of these mounds is called Kalhaur,or Kilho,
and said to be the ruins of the chief stronghold of the Thatheras in this part of

Audh. That it was of considerable size is shown by the height and extent of its

dehris which cover several acres in the heart of the jangals of D fi n y a 1 g a n j . The

remains of a huge masonry well, 15 feet in diameter, and a ruinous tank, called

Bamakund, are still visible.

4. Bilgram, tahsil, 15 miles south of Hardoi, is built on and round a lofty

tild, said to he ruins of the ancient Hindu town of ferinagara, whose correct

name, however, was most probably Bhillagrama. The tild seems to have been

originally a high bluff on the edge of the old left hank of the Ganges, whose

natural height has been increased by successive strata of dihris of the habita-

tions of Bhills, Thatheras, Raikwars, Shaikhs, and S a’ i d s . The

older portion of the town abounds with fragments of carved bas-reliefs, pillars, sur-

capitals of old Hindu temples, and huge blocks of hewn h ankar

,

the remains of

palaces and temples of the past. The best of these sculptural relics arc collected in

the small modern temple of Gudar Hath, in Lamkania tola, the Brahmans’ quarter,

lying to the north of the lofty tild, round a hherd attributed to the Thatheras,
on which traces of their smelting-houses are still to he seen. There is every reason

to believe that these stones are the remains of the old Hindh town of Bhillagrama,

its fort, temples, and tank, called Sagar. Some 20 years ago, on the traditional

site of the tank Sagar, in the Haidarahad mahall^, a flight of hewn kankar steps

was found under a deposit of mud and rubbish ; hut these blocks were speedily used
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up for Luilding purposes. Everywhere such blocks are to he traced in the found-

ations and lower courses of masjids, dargahs, and houses, in wells, and at door-steps

;

many of them are grooved, showing that they have been taken from some older

building. This tank Sagar gives its name to a portion of the town lying at the foot

of the high mound, or tila, on which stood the old Hindd fort, and between it and

mahalla. Maidanpura. This quarter seems to have been founded on a flat piece of

land ('maidanj left by the recession of the Ganges. Along the ridge that separates

the Haidarahiid and Jlaidanpura mahallas remnants of boats are found from time

to time in sinking wells.

The ancient Hindu town of Bhillagrama could, however, not have grown into a

town of much importance by the time of Sultan M a hm d ’ s campaign to Kanauj,

in A.D. 1018 ; otherwise from its vicinity (11 miles north-west) to Kanauj, it would

have been noticed by the contemporary historians, and by the author of the Mirat-i-

Masaiidi in his mention of the places to which Sa’id Salar despatched detachments

from Satrikh in his Audh campaign, in A.D. 1032.

The campaign of Shahdh-ad-din Ghori, in A.D. 1193, and the fall of

Kanauj must have shattered the power of the petty Hindd Eiijas on the Hardoi hank

of the Ganges, so that when, a generation later, in A.D. 1217, Shams-ad-din
Iltitimish poured in his troops to complete the subjugation of the country, only

a feeble resistance can have been made, and Shaikh Muhammad Eaqih of IrSq and

Sa’id Muhammad SughrU'Seem to have reduced Bhillagrama and the country round

it. Since the Musalman conquest, Bilgr^m is notorious for the learning of her men.

Several works on history and philosophy, as well as poems, have been produced here.

The present town possesses several old masonry wells, the following insonbed

dargfibs and masjids :—The dargfih of Qazi Tdsuf, dated A.H. 608 ;
masjid in

mahallii Sa’idwalla, dated 627 ; the Chauhath masjid, dated A.H. 882 ; the darg&h of

Pir Abdulla, dated A.H. 909 ; the masjid of Maulavi Pir Baksh, dated A.H. 966 ;
the

masjid of Qazi Mahmdd, dated A.H. 1011 ; the masjid of Muhammad Zdhid, dated

A.H. 1012 ; the idg3,h in mahalla Katra, dated A.H. 1059 ; and the masjid of Ali

Hasan, dated A.H. 1118,

The village of B o j h a r
, north of Bilgram, contains the darg&h of Sa’id Sughra in

the garden of Sa’id Mubaraq, dated A.H. 614 ;
the tomb of Haji Afzal-ulla, dated A.H.

9S0; and the Turvi well built in A k b a r ’ s time, according to a Persian inscription.

At the village of Naumalikpflr there is a masonry well with a Sanskrit

inscription, dated Samvat 1680.

The village of Mahmu dnagar, south of tahsili, possesses the dargah of Qazi
Buddha, erected in A.H. 1022, according to a Persian inscription.

The village of Kazratnagar possesses a ruined masjid near Khajua talab,

erected in A.H. 1011, according to a Persian inscription, and a masonry well of the
Kame date.

At the \*illages of Shiampur, Baragaon, Maron, Nagraurfi, S.^ia,
0 n d Li a p u r , B o r ^ u

, and Bibi&pur in pargana Katidri, there are dilis, or
t c.eried sites of fortified villages, ascribed to the Thatheras.

o. opaiial’, ancient Hindu town in tahsil Hardoi, 14 miles north-east of
quarters, is said to have been founded towards the end of the 10th century
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by Raja G 6 p a on or near the site of an old Tbatbera clearing in tbe forest

known then as Mawwa Sarai, or Mawwa Chacbar. Among tbe scanty

III. relics of that time, two rude stone images, called Kaurebru Deo and Badal Deo, are

still venerated as having been tbe gods of tbe departed Tbatberas.

In A.D. 1032, Sa’ldSalar Masa’ud, whilst staying at Satrikb, sent out

an army under Mir Sa’id Aziz-ad-din, celebrated now as Lai Pir, to conquer

GOpamab. A terrible battle is said to have been fought, and Lai Pir was buried by
bis victorious army in tbe shrine of G&pinatba, said to have been a large stone

temple, with three doors facing to tbe north. In 1232, Kbwajab Taj-ad-din Husain,

Obbisbti Shaikh, was posted at Gopamau by Sultan Iltitimisb, who threw up an
III. earthwork and built an unenclosed masjid, now ruined. At the suggestion of his

IK. spiritual preceptor, Kbwajab Qutb-ad-din, he built the dargah of Lai Pir, which,

however, in its present form was repaired in 1795 by Nawab Muhammad All Khan
Wala Jbh, snhbhdar of Arkot. The chief development of the town took place in the

lib. time ofHumayun, of whom there still exists, in mahalla Sa’idpura, a masjid,

with a well attached to it, called Gondni-ka-kubn, built by Sa’id Kamal, as stated

in a Persian inscription. TJp to a height of nearly seven feet from the ground this

masjid is built of large slabs of Tcankar, measuring 46 feet by 10 inches. Similar

II6. blocks are to be seen in the doorway and steps of Lai Pir’s dargah and in a haradari,

I built by Maulavi Ghulam Rasul, Qazi of Trichinopoly, in the beginning of this

century. These kanhar blocks have no doubt been taken from the desecrated temple

of Gopin^tha, or some other ancient Hindu fane.

IIK. The J&mi Masjid, measuring 62 by 26 feet, an idg^h and well were built in the

reign of Akbar, under the auspices of Kbwajab Habih-ulld, in A.H. 978 and

, 979, as is apparent from three Persian inscriptions. The JSmi Masjid and idgah,

which had been damaged by an earthquake, were repaired in A.D. 1786 by NawS,b

;

Muhammad Ali Khan Wala J4h, suhahdar of Arkot.

To Naw&h Anwar-ad-din Khan the town owes a curious square well, called

chaukliantha, and a masjid.

[5. The present temple of Gopinatha, with its fine tank, was built by Nauniddha

[
Rai in A.D. 1699, during the reign of Aurangzih, as stated in a short Sanskrit

inscription inside the temple. The renowned lihgam of black stone, known as Gopi-

natha, and several fragments of sculptured bas-reliefs representing Ganesa, are the

only remnants saved from the original ancient temple.

6. Gandwa, village in tahsil Sandila, 34 miles south-east of Hardoi, possesses

I [I, a ruined masonry fort, and near the villages of Bibi Khera and Bharaiy^-

£j
Kharauli, on the road to AtrS.uli, immense brick mounds locally called

Bhankargarh, crowned with the ruins of an ancient N a g a temple and tank.

7. Haudoi, tahsil and head-quarters of the district, lat. 27°-26' N., long. 80°-10'

' E., possesses no ancient buildings of any interest. To the south-west of the present

j town there is a high irregular khera of about 16 acres, covered with broken bricks

I

'

and fragments of ancient sculpture, said to he the ruins of the ancient H a r a d o h i

.

Many of the houses of the modern town are built of large ancient bricks dug out of

the mound, and traces of brick temples and palaces are continually cropping up

here and there on the mound.

71
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About six miles east of Hardoi, at tbe village of N i r ,
there is a high brick

III. hhera, said to he the ruins of the Thathera stronghold B a s o h r a

.

Six miles further south-east, at the village of Gauda Khera in pargana

III. Bangar, there is a large dili, ascribed to the ThathSras.

S. KalyaioiaIi, village in tahsil Sandila, 28 miles south-east of Hardoi, possesses

III. the ruins of a brick fort built in the time of A 1 am g i r
,
-who stationed an fimil here.

The ancient name of the present village is said to he E-ath^uli, which is

traced to the staying of Bsimachandra’s chariot frathaj at this spot on his return

from Laukii. Here he halted and visited the sacred tank at HattiS Haran
(liati/aharanaj, that he might wash away the sin of slaying the demon Havana. This

sacred spot, also called pancliachhattra, seems to have been one of the ancient Brah-

manical hermitages described in the E-amayana.
IV). The present village of Kalyanmal possesses in a small modern temple a

noted Uhgam, called Panchahgir Mah&deva, and believed to have been set up by

llajil Yiidhishthira of Hastinapura.
III. Close to the village are two deserted sites, viz., Wairi Dih, the remains of

the ancient fort of Bathauli, and Kaimgarh Dih, with the ruins of an ancient

shrine of Kalkadcvi.

9. IMall.Iw.vn, town in tahsil Bilgram, lat. 27°-3' N., long. 80°-ll' E., 21 miles

Hi. south of Hard6i, contains four masjids, a darg&h of Makhdum Shah (M ishah-al-

A s h i q i n )

,

two imrimbaras, several ruined brick buildings of some architectural

beauty, 15 Hindd temples, and 24 old masonry wells.

As at Bilgram, many of the brick buildings and masjids, dating from the time

of A k h a r and Shah J a h fi n

,

are faced with large hewn blocks of hanhar to a

Ili. height of about three feet from the ground. The dargah of Makhdhm Sh&h, and

the luasjid of his pupil Qazi Bhikhari, are thus faced throughout, the hanhar

slabs being relieved here and there with red sandstone. The dargah is crowned

with a plain Pathan dome, supported on eight slender Hindu pillars, richly orna-

r mented; its style resembles that of Sadr Jahan’s dargah at Pihani. Close by
IIc. there is a fine well of the same period, also lined with blocks of the same material.

The blocks thus used in the ruined Jami Masjid, of Akbar’s time, have evidently

been taken from some older building, but apparently at the restoration of the

ma^.jid, not at its original construction. Undoubtedly these hanhar blocks have been
taken from ancient Brahmanical, Jain, or Buddhist shrines, of which the only relics

now to be found are such fragments, built into Musalman structures, and the broken
sculptures that one sees so frequently grouped under some oi^pipal trees. The Asa

IH. Devi, in a modern Hindu temple at MalMwan, is a relic of some such shrine; its

seven-headed a^i^rff-hood sheltering a female figure points to a Buddhist or Jain origin.

Six miles north-east of jMalh'iwan, at the village of B a, n s a , there is a large
III d’L covered with broken bricks and pottery, on the summit of which stands a small

ruined temple of the 10th century, with an image of PArvati, locally called BansAdevj.
liie ancient coins which are found here in considerable numbers during the rains
shov. that the place must have been inhabited long before the Indo-Skythian period.

10. Pali, old town in tahsil Shahabad, lat. 27°-30' N., long. 79°-44' E., 20 miles
nurth-v. ost from Hardoi, was founded, according to local tradition, at the close of
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tlie 12tli century, shortly after the doTrafall of the Eathor dynasty of Kananj.

The name may, however, in all prohahility he connected with the P A 1 a dynasty of

Kananj, from which place Pali is distant 34 miles. To the west of the present

III. town there is a large ruined site, called Sandi Khera, which is ascribed to

the Thatheras.
IK. The town contains two modern masjids, one of which is a very showy florid

structure, and a modern Hindu temple of no interest.

11. PihIni, town in tahsil Shahahad, lat. 27°-38' N., long. 80°-14' E., 18 miles

north-east of Hard6i, is said to have been founded on the ruins of a Thathera
stronghold, during, the reign of Humayun, by Abdul Maqtadi, a younger brother

of Sa’id Abdul Ghafur, who was Qazi of Kanauj in A.D. 1540. The oldest portion

III. of the town is called Bari Pihani; it is close' to the khera, which marks the ruins

of the flrst Sa’id settlement in the time of Humayun. The oldest building in it is

IK. the dargah of Abdul Ghafur, whose date stone has been lost. The Sa’id settlers

seem to have obliterated all traces of the earlier occupants. No ruined temple is

III. to he seen, only the remains of a huge masonry well.

Bari Pih§,ni was deserted when Sa’id Niziim Murtaza Khan founded the nearer

adjacent town of Nizampur,orChhoti Pihani. The western gateway, with

its huge shafts of red sandstone, the bastions of the high enclosing wall, brick-faced,

III. with blocks of kankar: the remains of Murtaza Khan’s fort, show many a scene of

picturesque ruin. But the gem of the whole place is the grand masjid and tomb of

Miran Sadr Jahan,Akhar’s celebrated chancellor, and of his son, Mir Badr-

i-Alam.

IK. The dargah is a building of much beauty. A double dome, poised on red sand-

stone pillars, rises from a pavement of brick, cased with carved slabs of stone, and

shaded by tamarind trees of enormous girth. Lightness, symmetry, grace, delicate

colour, and rich but not florid ornamentation, are its characteristics. According to

its Persian inscription the building was commenced in A.H. 1057 and completed in

A.H. 1067.

About flve miles south-west of Pihani lies the small village of Mansurna-

g a r

,

whose original name was N a g a r . Murid Khan, the grandson of Miran Sadr

III. Jahan, built a brick fort here, which was rebuilt in A.D. 1702, by Ibadulld Kh&n,

who named the place Mansurnagar after Nawjib Manshr Ali Khan (Safdar Jang).

Three miles north of MansQrnagar, at the village of Simaurgarh, are the

vast ruins of a Thathera stronghold. During the reign of A k b a r

,

the Gaur

Baja Lakshmisena removed his head-quarters from Kalhaur to Simaurgarh

jjj and built there on the ruins of the old Thathera castle a large and lofty fort, the

outer enclosure of which measured a mile each way.

12. SiNpi, town in tahsil Bilgram, lat. 27°-l7' N., long. 80° E., 12 miles south-

west of Hardoi, takes its name from Santannagar, or Santankheril, the

III. fortified head-quarters of Baja Santan Singh, a Somhansi Chhattri, the ruins of

which are lying a short distance to the north of the present town of Sandi.

The Musalman conquerors, in A.D. 1398, abandoned S&ntankhera, and foimded

a new town about a mile and-a-half to the south-east, and named it Eathpur
IslS,mS,bad. But pestilence broke out 22 years later and caused the abandonment
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of the new town. The village of Chandifipur stands near the deserted site which

is now known asPatihanKher^i. In compliance with the wishes of the inha-

bitants the old town was re-peopled, and the Musalmans gave it the name of

Ashrafahad; hut the new title did not survive, and Sfintan dih, contracted

into S & n d i
,
became its name.

The ruined fort of Baja Santan Singh, now called U n c h fi t i 1 a
, has been built

on one of those isolated bluffs where soil harder than usual has withstood the river

floods of ages, and has left a natural fortress commanding the adjacent basin of the

river GarrS,. Here, layer upon layer, arc piled the vestiges of the A r a k h s

,

Thatheras, Somhansis, and S
a

’

i d

s

of the past, crowned with the remains of

an earthwork thrown up during the reign of Shiijft-ad-daulah.

To the east of the town are the dargahs of Shah Allah Baksh Harwesh, also

called Zinda Pir, and of Maulana Khalis, faqlrs of great local renown, and claimed by

tradition as companions in arms of Sa’id Salflr Masa’fid. These tombs seem to have

been built about the end of the 14th century. One of them has evidently been

chiefly erected out of the ruins of an ancient Hindfi temple, being constructed almost

entirely of large blocks of kankar of different sizes. At the edge and in front of the

raised platform are two large blocks, of which the upper surface has been hewn into

the segment of a large circle. In their present position these stones arc without

use or meaning ;
they have apparently been originally a part of the doorway of a

Hindh temple.

Other fragments of pillars and bas-reliefs, belonging probably to the same

building, are collected at the shrines of Mangala Devi and Gohardhani Devi, to the

east of Mhratganj. Close by is the Phillmati,a bas-relief representing a chattya-

like structure, rising over a seated central figure with attendants, of apparently

Buddhist origin.

The town possesses two masjids, one built in A.H. 1013, and the other in

A.H. 1113, and the tomb of Ali Baza, erected in A.H. 1144, as is apparent from their

Persian inscriptions. In Munshiganj there is a large masonry well, called m i t h a

kit, a, said to be of a date prior to the Sombansi occupation of Sandi under Baja

Santan Singh.

A mile from the town, in A damp hr, at the edge of the great San^ lake

Dakar, a little spring wells up and trickles into it. The spot is called Brah-
mhvarta, and is regarded with peculiar veneration by the Hindus of the neigh-

bourhood.

13. Sa-Ndila., tahsil, 27°-4' N., long. S0°-34' E., 34 miles south-east of Hardoi,

possesses a ruined masjid built in A.H. 769, during the reign of Piriiz Shah,
another built in A.H. 962, during the reign of Akhar, and a third one built in

1121, as stated in their Persian inscriptions. In the garden enclosing the bdrakham-
bhd, or hall of 12 pillars, there is a tomb, dated A.H. 971.

The village of Manjhgaon, 14 miles north of Sandihl, possesses the ruins of
a large brick fort, with a fragmentary Sanskrit of the 12th century.

14. Saha, small village in tahsil Hardoi, 14 miles north of head-quarters, is

devoid of antiquities
; but the pargana of Sfi,ra contains the following twelve Aullages
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III. Tvliicli contain dilis, ascribed to tbe Tbatberas, Eubi, Hariaon, Knr-
seli, Bijgaon, Uttar, Ariari, Bargfi,on, Todarpirr, Dbamvfir,
Eampur, Sa’ adatnagar, and Kamalpur.

15. ShIhabId, tabsil, lat. 27°-38' jST., long. 79°-59' E., 24- miles north of Hardoi,

III. is bnilt on an extensive diU, tbe debris of a large Hindb tovn, ascribed to tbe

Tbatberas. In 1677 A.D., Nawab Uiler Kban, a distingnisbed officer of Sbab
J a b a n , founded tbe present town of Sb^babad, and in tbe centre of tbe mound

III. raised a spacious fortified brick-palace, known as tbe Bari Deorbi, of wbicb

II&. two large gateways are still standing. He erected a fine Jami Masjid and bis own

Ha. maqbara, built of large dressed Jcanlcar blocks. Tbe latter is in a ruinous condition,

and its dome bas fallen; tbe walls on tbe upper storey contain bands of florid

decorations on red sandstone after tbe manner of those on tbe Taj at Agra. Erag-

ments of Brabmanical statues are lying on tbe banks of tbe old Baitauba tank.

About six miles south of Sbahabad, at tbe village of Saromannagar, are

III. the ruins of a large brick fort, erected in A.J). 1708 by Eai Saroman Das of SS,ndi.

II.

—

Ehebi Distbict.

1. Aurangabad, town in tabsil Mubamdi, lat. 27°-47' H., long. 83'’-27' E., 32

III. miles south-west of Kberi, possesses tbe ruins of a large brick fort and palace, built

by Nawab Sa’id Kburram in tbe time of Aurangzib.

2. Balmiar-Barkhar, old village in tabsil Mubamdi, 44 miles south-west of

III. Kberi, is perched on tbe top of an extensive brick mound. Barkbar, or B a r i k b a r

is said to be a corruption of Bariyakbera, or Vair atakbera, and its

foundation is attributed to king Virata in tbe time of tbe Pandavas.

According to General Cunningham,^ tbe ruined mound is 1,000 feet in length at

top from east to west by 600 feet in breadth, and from 16 to 20 feet in height. But

tbe dimensions at tbe base are much more, as tbe slope is very gentle, being 200 feet

in length on tbe north side. This would make tbe base of tbe mound about 1,400 by

1,000 feet, wbicb agrees with tbe size of 50 bighas, or 1,400,000 square feet, wbicb

is popularly attributed to it by tbe villagers themselves. But tbe fields are strewn

with broken bricks for upwards of 1,000 feet to tbe northward, and for 500 or 600

III. feet to tbe eastward, where there are tbe remains of several brick temples. Tbe

area actually covered by ruins is not less than 2,000 feet square, or upwards of one

and-a-balf miles in circuit, wbicb shows that Barkbar must once have been a good-

sized town ;
but tbe story of tbe Brdhmanas, wbicb attributes its foundations to

VirMa, must be rejected. Virata’s capital, where tbe five Pandavas spent their

thirteenth year of exile, as described in tbe Mababbarata, bas been correctly

identified by General Cunningham^ with Bairfitnagar, an ancient town in tbe

Alwar State of Rajputana.

II&. Tbe present village of Barkbar possesses a small Hindu temple of no interest,

where some broken sculptures of good workmanship are collected, amongst wbicb

there is a lihgam with a fragmentary Kutila inscription of tbe lOtb century A.D.

^ Arcltccolo^ical Yol. I, page 351.

^ Arch(cological 2ic^07is, Yol. 11, pages 211—219.
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3. Bartvab, towa ia taRsil Maliamdi, lat, 27°-60' N., long. 80'’-24' E., 31. miles

soutli-west of Kheri, possesses tRe ruins of a brick fort, built by Nawtib Maqtacli

Kban, great-graadsoa of Mirlia Sadr Jabfia.

4. Bh^k, village in tabsil LakbimpOr, 16 miles nortb-wcst of Kberi, is devoid

of objects of antiquarian interest; but all along tbe edge of tbe great sal forest in

pargana Bbur, and near tbe banks of tbe river Ul, there are found numerous brick-

strewn mounds, or dihs, and occasionally the remains of large masonry wells. These

mounds have never been touched ;
and as some of them are certainly Buddhist stdpas,

they are worthy of a careful exploration.

Tbe villages ofAliganj, Sbdbpur, Barbeyfi Kb era, and Jagdispfir

contain tbe ruins of large brick forts and tanks, ascribed to the mythical King Ben,

or V e n a

.

Close to Aliganj, at tbe village of Kfimp, are several old wells, tbe ruins of a

large mediaeval Hindu temple and of a brick fort, tbe latter having been erected by

Cbbipi Khan, a famous Bacbbil Chief in Sbdb Jab tin’s time. All these ruins

are perched on a high bluff overlooking tbe Cbauka river, buried in dense over-

growth and oversbaded by lofty trees.

5. Ehatjeahha., town in tabsil Nigbasan, lat. 28^ N., long. Sl°9' E., 20 miles

N.-E. of Kberi, possesses three Hindu temples and a masjid of no interest. The town

is said to derive its name from dco7'a, a small ruined temple, also called matasthdn,

outside tbe city walls.

Tbe pargapa possesses few antiquities worthy of the name. There is a small

brick fort at Goduritb, and a brick-strewn mound at tbe ullages of IT n c b a g a o n

and Rdmia-Bibar.

Ten miles south-east of Dbaurabra lies tbe fortified \'illage of Isanagar, and

six miles further Eiruzabad, which was founded by Eiruz Shah Kbiljiin

A.D. 1330. At both places there are ruined brick forts.

6. Gola-GokabnnIth, large village in pargana HaidarabAd of tabsil Mubamdi,

24i miles north-west of Kberi, a famous place of Hindu pilgrimage, is very pictur-

esquely situated at tbe base of a semicircle of small bills, covered with sal trees.

There are four Hindu temples, a large masonry tank, four masjids, and numerous

ruined Musalman tombs, which crown tbe surrounding heights.

Tbe temple of GokarnnAtba, tbe most sacred of all places of worship, is a sivdla

of ordinary construction, having a square pediment of aborit 10 feet, an octagonal

shaft and a circular roof. Tbe lingam, wliicb the temple enshrines, is tbe shaft of a

round pillar, bearing tbe mark of a beaA'y blow with an iron mace—most likely one of

those so common round Buddhist stupas. Tbe present temple is apparently not older

than tbe time of Aurangzib, and was most probably built on tbe ruins of a Bud-
dhist stupa. There is a tradition that Alamgir endeavoured when Ausiting tbe place

to drag out of tbe earth tbe great stone pillar which represents Mabadeva ; that tbe

elephants harnessed to chains could not move it, although excavations bad been made
all round, and when tbe Emperor approached to discoA'^er tbe cause, tongues of flame
darted from tbe bottom of tbe pillar towards him. Tbe dismayed monarch is said to

have retired, and endowed tbe shrine A\dtb extensive rent-free lands.
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The temple is believed to be the central spot of a large area of sacred ground.

There are four gates on the borders of this holy land, supposed to be at equal dis-

tances, 12 Jcos from the centre; viz., Mati in the Sbabjabanpur district to the vest,

Sbabpur in pargana Bbdr to the north, D e o k

a

1 i near Kberi to the east, and

Barkbar in pargana Mubamdi to the south. Through these four gates all pilgrims

are compelled to pass before approaching the shrine. There is also a via sacra, vrith

II&. four shrines, round the temple at a distance of two 1c6s from it, viz., Badar Kund
to the east, Panaha to the north, Kirnagarh to the south, and Main Kund
in Ahmadnagar to the west.

Hi. The lesser shrines and the tombs of the Mahants are of the same construction,

and are simply enlarged copies of the Buddhist votive stupas. Buddhist bas-reliefs

still appearing in the recesses of the walls sufficiently prove the truth of this theory.

In the close neighbourhood several Buddhist terra-cotta images of the purest type

have heen dug up.

About eight miles east of Gola-Gokarnnath lies the village of Bhetva, or

III. M 0 s d im
,
possessing the extensive ruins of an ancient city, now imbedded in dense

jangal. Two of the most prominent mounds, called Paqir-ki-Mathi and

Telenia-hijna, are covered with fragments of large bricks and broken statues

of Vishnu and Mahisha Mardini, or Durga. In many places the walls of buildings,

constructed of bricks measuring 18" X 12" x 4", are still rising up some 20 feet above

the ground, and several large octagonal wells, built of large kankar blocks, attest

the high antiquity of the place,

7. HAiDAiiABiD, village in tahsB Mubamdi, 28 miles north-west of Kheri,

possesses, to the south, near the hanks of the Khawd river, the ruins of the jangal-

III. clad fort ofMuhammadahad, erected by the Sa’ids of Pihani,

Ahmadnagar, Si^thd and Atwa Piparid contain the ruins of large

III. brick forts, overgrown with dense jangal.

8, Khat-rtoa-rtt, town in tahsil Nighasan, lat. 28°-26' N., long. 80°-41' E., 32

miles north of Kheri, possesses, on the hanks of the Sarju river, a large ruined square

III. fort, known by the name of S h a h a h-a d-d in G h o r i, the conqueror of P r i t h v i-

r a
j
a, who is said to have heen confined here after his defeat. The walls and bastions

are built of huge blocks of dressed kankar below, and above of bricks of very large

size ; the interior now lies waste and is infested with wild beasts. The fort was one

of the best in India, as recorded in the Miv-i-Akhari, and was visited by P i r u z

Shah of Delhi in A.D. 1356. Outside the fort are lying about in the jangal frag-

ments of ancient sculpture, mostly representing the different Avataras of Vishnu,

II5. and in the construction of the walls of the neighbouring dargah of Pir Sa’adat AH
carved kankar blocks have heen utilized. These fragments, no doubt, belonged to some

ancient Hindu fane in the neighbourhood.

The modern town of Khairigarh is two miles north-east of the great fort, the

III, intervening space being covered with broken bricks and fragments of statues, and

overgrown with dense jangal, the lair of beasts of i)rey.

I®- About two miles north-west of the fort stood till 1885 the life-size stone figure

of ahorse, buried in dense jangal; though of rude workmanship, it is nevertheless

interesting on account of a fragmentary Gupta inscription of Samudragupta
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being incised on the right side of the neck. The attitude is stiff, and the n'orkman-

ship of the legs is hard, weary, and unnatural, but the back is skilfully caparisoned.

Judging from the inscription, it is meant to be a substitute for a real, but costly,

sacrificial horse. This stone horse is now standing in the compound of the Lucknow

Provincial Museum.

The neighbouring village of K u n d i 1 p u r, or K u n d a n p u r, possessing exten-

III. sive brick mounds and numerous broken sculptures, claims the honour of being the

ancient city of Bhishmaka, from which place Krishna carried off his daughter

Buklunini. See, however, note on Ahar in the Balandshahr district.

9. KheeI, large town in tahsil Lakhimpur, lat. 27°-5dj' N., long. 80^-51' E.,

from which the pargana and district of Khcri derive their names, is of comparatively

modern origin, though local tradition claims it to he founded by Kshemakarna,
a companion of Janamejaya,^ the great-grandson of Arjitna, who is said to

have performed his great sacrifice for the extirpation of the N fi g a s at 3) e o k a 1 i,

five miles west of Kheri. Others derive the name of Khcri from the abundance of

rice and milk (khirj, which was produced in this then pastoral country.

Hi. The town possesses fourteen Ilindu temples, twelve masjids, three imAmharas,

III. and several dargfths, of no architectural interest, and a ruined brick fort. Alamgir’s

masjid was built in A.H. 1072, Sa’id Khurd’s darguh in A.n. 970, and that of Chedfi

Miyan in A.H. 1167, as stated in their respective Persian inscriptions. The dargah

of Sa’id Khurd is composed of huge hanhar blocks and the large bricks of olden

times, here and there intermixed with the common small bricks of the Moghal

period.

HI. The pargana of Kheri possesses numerous brick mounds, the sites of ancient

cities, at the villages of Gum, Hjar, Gumchfiini, and Salim pur, nith the

remains of large octagonal wells, built of large kankar blocks. Along the banks of

the river III are the ruins of an ancient nameless town, consisting in an almost

III. unbroken line of brick-strewn Jclieras, extending from the village of B dm p fi r -

G6ku.l toBangilnagar.
II&- About five miles west of Kheri lies the Aullage of D c o k fv 1 i, which possesses a

III. large masonry tank, called Surajkund, and extensive brick mounds covered with

broken statues of Durgd, the navagrahas, etc. According to local tradition, J a na-
me j ay a performed his great snake sacrifice on the banks of this ancient tank.

III. 10. KininA, village in tahsil Lakhimpur, 31 miles north-Avest of Kheri, possesses

a small brick fort.

III. At the village of IT n c h d g a o n there is an ancient diJi, from which Buddhist

sculptures have been dug up.

11. Lakhiiipub, tahsil and head-quarters of the Kheri district, is picturesquely

situated on the south bank of the river Ul, about four miles to the north of Kheri.

About ten miles north-west of Lakhimpur, on the banks of the river Ul and near
III. the village of Path Karra, are numerous mounds, coA'ered with broken bricks

and blocks of carved stone, imbedded in dense jangal. The princij)al mound seems
to have been crowned by a large temjde dedicated to Surya, as a large sculpture,

representing Surya and his seven horses, and broken into four pieces, is still lying

See also article oa A h fl r in tlie Balandsliabr district.
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half-buried in the mound. Large pillars and friezes of the Gnpta period, and

statues representing Durg^, Ardhanari, and Vishnu are lying about in the jangal,

which show considerable expression and freedom of execution.

About nine miles to the west of Lakhimpur, at the Tillage of Kaimahra,
III. there is a large masonry tank in a ruinous condition. The neighbouring village of

III. Bel possesses the ruins of a brick fort, ascribed to the Sa’ids of Pihfini.

12. MiTHATJir, village in pargana Kasta, Ahgaon of tahsil Muhamdi, 22 miles

III- south-west of Kheri, contains the ruins of a very strong mud fort.

13. MtjhamdI, tahsil, lat. 27°-58' N., long. 80°-19' E., 36 miles west of Kheri,

III. possesses the ruins of a large brick fort, having two oblong courtyards. The main

part of this fort was built by Sa’id Maqtadi, the great grandson of Miran Sadr Jahdn,

in the beginning of the reign of Aurangzih, whilst the outer works were added

by All Akbar Khan in the time of Sa’adat Ali Khan, governor of Audh.

14. Nighasan, tahsil, 24 miles north of Kheri, is devoid of objects of antiqua-

rian or architectnral interest.

The village of PasgawSn, ten miles south of Muhamdi, contains a mud-huilt

Hi. fort and sarai, erected by Haqim Mehndi Ali, chakladar of Muhamdi, at the end of

last century.

III. In pargana Mghisan there are the remains of an old brick fort at the village

of M u n r a-M u n r i.

The village of Majhgtlon, 16 miles north-west of Nighasan, contains an

115. extremely plain white marble statue, called Dhanurdhari Kath, of apparently Thi-

betan origin, whose head-dress consists of a high cone rising from a circular cap.

III.—SlTAPUB EiSTRICT.

1. Baragaon, village in pargana Maholi of tahsil Misrikh, 17 miles north-west

III. of Sitaphr, is perched on an ancient khera, and possesses seven old masonry tanks.

2. Bari, large village in tahsil Siddhauli, 23 miles south of Sitapur, is said to

have been founded by Muharaq Shah, son of the Emperor H u m a y h n , hut it

was already known to Alheriini^ as the capital of Eastern Audh, after Kanauj had

fallen into neglect and ruin. There are, however, at present no ancient remains

of any value visible.

3. Biswan, tahsil, lat. 27'’-29' K., long. 81°-2' E., 21 miles east of Sitapur,

116. possesses some kankar-\>\ii\t darg&hs of the early Moghal period, said to have been

erected over the bodies of several followers of Sa’id Salar Masa’ud
; the most note-

II&. worthy is called Ek Batia Bauza. The masjid of Mumtaz Khan, built in A.H. 1047,

according to its Persian inscription, is remarkable for its solidity and for the large size

115. of the kankar blocks used in its construction. The palace, sarai, masjid, and dargah

of Shaikh Bari, erected in A.H. 1173, as stated in several Persian inscriptions, are

stately buildings; the mindrs of the masjid presenting curious structural features

of clearly Hindu design and workmanship.

116. The -sdllage of B i s e n d i
, five miles south-west of tahsili, eontains the dargah

of Shah Bukn, erected in A.H. 1041, as stated in a Persian inscription.

* Sachan, Allcruni's India, Vol. I., page 199.
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A copperplate grant of Govindachandra Deva of Kananj , dated Saiiivat

1180,^ was found, in 1885, at the village of Baiwan, eight miles north-west of

III. tahsili, by a Brahman, digging for bricks in a small Ichem close to tho village. The

original plate is now in the Lucknow Museum.

At the villages of Bambhaur and Silndll in pargana BiswAn are several

III. brick-strewn mounds, or dihs, of considerable height and extent, and some large

square wells built of hanhar blocks, ascribed to tbc B h 3. r s and K fi c h e r a s

.

4. Hakgam, town in tahsil Sitfipur, lat. 27°-45' N., long. 80'’-47' E., 12 miles

north of head-quarters, is the ancient Haragrfima, said to have been founded by

king Hari^chandra of Ayodhya. Local tradition also claims for it the honour

of being the capital of King Virata, at whose court the Pan da v as lived in

concealment during the thirteenth year of their exile. Like B a r k h a, r in the

Kheri district, it has a site where Bhimasena is said to have killed K i c h a k a

,

the chief of the army of King Virata.

Hargam, though now decayed, was apparently once a very extensive and important

III. city, as evidenced by the height and extent of its ancient Jehera, which is covered with

II&. broken bricks, terra-cottas, sculptured stones, and an ancient masonry tank, called

SurSjkuncl. The highest top of the mound is crowned by a dargdli of the early Moghal

period, which appears to have been built on the site, and with the materials, of an

ancient Hindu temple. The high antiqiuty of the place is attested by the large hoards

of very early Hindu coins that are found amongst its ruins.

6 . Khaieabad, town in tahsil Sitapur. lat. 27°-32' K., long. 80^-48' E,, five miles

south-east of head-quarters, is a place of Hindft pilgrimage, whose original name is

said to have been Masachitra, traces of which are still extant in the appellation

III. of an old masonry tank, called Maswasi Talao.

II5, The town possesses 30 Hindu temples, 40 masjids and dargslhs, a Qadam Basdl

and an im&mbara of no architectural or antiquarian interest, the oldest buildings

dating from the time of A k b a r . The Masjid of Shaikh Chotc Makhdum in mahalhi

Miyan Sarai was commenced in A.H. 993 and finished in A.H. 105G, as stated in two

Persian inscriptions, whilst the dargilh of Shaikh Chotc Makhdilm bears the dates

A.H. 993 and 994. The Jami Masjid was erected in A.H. lOGO, during the reign of

Shah Jahfi.n, as stated in its Pei’sian inscription.

III. The pargana of Khairabtld contains about 21 dihs, the most prominent of which
is at the village of H n s i d

, four miles south of the chief town of the pargana,

being an extensive mound with a wide fosse extending like a horse-shoe round three

sides of it.

6 . Lahaepur, town in tahsil Sitapur, lat. 27'’-43' N., long. 80°-57' E., 17 miles
north of head-quarters, was founded, and named T a g h 1 a q p h r , by E i r il z Shah
Taghlaq, in A.D. 1374, when on his way to the dargah of Sa’id SalAr at Bahi'aich.

Thirty years later one Lahari Pasi took possession of it and changed the name to

Laharpur.

II6, Tke town possesses 13 masjids, foru’ dargAhs, and six Hindu temples of ordinary
construction. According to the tradition of the people, Baja Toclaramalla, the

given P"Se 107; Inman Anttivanj, Vol. XVIII., page 57, where the date is
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famous Hindu minister of Akb ar
, was a native of this town, wliilst T)r. Blocbmann^

states, on apparently good authoriiy, that be was born at Labor.

7. ilAHOi/i, large village in tabsil jSdisrikb, 15 miles north-west of Sitapur, is

said to derive its name from Mabipala, wbo founded it on tbe ruins of an older

III. town wbicb bad fallen into decay. Tbe village possesses tbe ruins of a brick fort

and sarai, built in tbe time of Sbuja-ad-daulab, but no other remains.

8. Mahabaj^tagae, large village in tabsil Biswan, 16 miles east of Sitapdr,

III. formerly called Islamnagar, possesses tbe ruins of an old masjid.

9. jManda, large village in tabsil Siddbauli, 26 miles south of Sitapdr, possesses

III. an extensive Icliera, overlooking tbe river Sarayan and covering an area of 90 bigbas,

said to be tbe ruins of an old fort, built by King M a n d b a t r i of Ayodbya. Accord-

ing to others, tbe mound represents tbe remains of tbe ancient city of Manipdra
of tbe Mababbarata, near wbicb Arjuna was slain in battle franaj by bis

son Babbruv4bana, and in confirmation of this tbe people point out tbe village of

Banuapara, at a distance of one mile from Manua. But this claim must be

negatived, as Manipdra was tbe capital of tbe Kalin ga country and situated on tbe

sea shore ; most probably, however, tbe ancient name of this once important city was

MS,navapura. Last century tbe place was known as Manpfir-Mustaf abad,
II5. and from this time date tbe small dargab and idgilb close to tbe ancient hliera.

Manila is no doubt a place of high antiquity and is worthy of a careful explora-

tion, as its kliera has yielded large bricks of tbe olden times and innumerable Brdb-

manical sculptures of exquisite workmanship, some of wbicb are exhibited in tbe

Lucknow Museum.

About six miles north-west of MandS, lies tbe village of N a s i r a b fi d
,
perched

TIT on a high dih, and possessing two brick temples, called KalS.padevi and Astika, and

Ih. dating from tbe tenth century A.D., in a fair state of preservation. Outside tbe whole

surface of tbe walls is richly decorated with deeply cut arabesque ornaments in per-

pendicular lines, tbe effect of wbicb is very pleasing. Each temple bad originally

four corner temples of smaller size, and decorated with moulded bricks.

At tbe idllage of Kbairandesbnagar, about 10 miles east of Manua, are

III. the remains of an old Hindd temple, in plan an octagon standing on a circular

plinth.

10. Mtsetkh
,
tabsil, lat. 27°-26' N., long. 80°-3i!' E., 13 miles south of Sitapur, is

undoubtedly a town of great antiquity, being still a noted place of Hindu pilgrimage.

Tbe name is locally derived from Sanskrit misrita, because Risbi Dadbyancb is

supposed to have “mixed” tbe waters of all holy places in India with that of tbe

large sacred tank in the town. This masonry tank, surrounded by imhJca ghats and

II5. a belt of shabby brick temples of modern date, has in its centre a sacred well, called

S a r a s i . Tbe temple dedicated to Risbi Dadbyancb is said to be very old ; but

judging from tbe style of its construction, it cannot be older than about 200 years.

tit . Three miles west of IMisrikb, at tbe lillage of Patau nj^, are tbe remains of a

very extensive city, and tbe site of one of its gates is pointed out three miles further

III. to tbe north-west in tbe village of Sultannagar, where there are tbe ruins of

an old temple marking tbe spot.

^ 'Ihi-l-AUittri, Vol. I., page 351.
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The village of Jargawan in pargana Karanna of tahsil Misrikh possesses an

ancient masonry tank, called K arj h r a

.

The large village of Machhrehtd contains the remains of a brick fort and a

large masonry tank, called Haradvdratirtha.

11. NniKHAE,^ or Nimsar, famous place of pilgrimage in tahsil Misrikh,

lat. 27°-26' N., long. 80°-36' E., 20 miles south of Sitaphr, situated on the left bank of

the Gumti, or G om a t i , is the ancient Naimisharanya, The Brahmanas derive

the name from nimisha, “ a t-^vinkling of the eye hence Naimisharanya (Nim-

khar), orNaimishasaras (Nimsar) means the forest or pool where in the twinkl-

ing of an eye the sage Gauramukha destroyed an army of the Asuras. The Tislimi-

purana declares that “ he who bathes in the Gomati at Naimisha expiates all his

sins ;

” its popularity is therefore very great. It is noticed in the Mn-i-Alibari as a

famous large fort, with a great number of Hindu temples and a reservoir.

This reservoir is called Ohakratirtha, and is said to be the place where the

chakra, or discus of Vishnu, fell during the contest with the Asuras. The shape of

the pool is nearly hexagonal with a diameter of 120 feet. The water springs up

from below and flows out by the south side into a swampy rill about 20 feet broad,

called the GodS,vari Nahl. The pool is surrounded with a number of shabby brick

temples and dharmsalas, and though the water is clear, yet the place looks dirty and

uninviting.

The fort is situated on a precipitous mound to the south-west of the holy pool,

about 1,100 feet long from east to west between 300 and dOO feet broad and 50 feet

high. The west end is a high cliff, called the Shfth Burj

,

which overhangs the

Gdmti. The gate of the fort, which is at the east end, is arched and built of Hindfl

materials, partly brick and partly kankar blocks, which betray their origin by their

carving and by the presence of the svastika symbol. The walls were originally of

brick, but they have long ago disappeared, and the only parts of the old fort now
standing are the gateway and the Shah Burj. The foundation of the latter is of

Hindu construction, and as there are many carved bricks lying about, it was pro-

bably a temple. The fort is provided with a large well, built of kankar blocks, 85
feet broad and 51g feet deep to the water level.

The tradition of the place is that the fort was rebuilt in A.D. 1305, by HahajM,
a renegade Hindh who is said to have been the Vazir of Ala-ad -din Khilji.
The original Hindh fort is believed to have been as old as the Pandavas; and if

the derivation of the name of the place has been truly handed down, it must have
been occupied even earlier than the time of the Pandavas.

On the opposite bank of the Gumti there is an old mound called Ordjhar,
0 r a d 1h

, and B^nnagar, which is said to have been the residence of Baja Ben,
or Vena.

12. Seota, village in pargana Kundri (North) of tahsil Biswan, 32 miles east of

Sitapur, possesses the ruins of an old masjid and a large kherd, said to be the remains
of a fort built by Alha, the famous Bamlphar hero at the court of King P a rm a 1 of
Mahoba.

> Cnnningliain, Ai chaological Iteports, Vol. I., page 360,
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About six miles north of Seota lies the village of Tambaur, containing tbe

III. flargah of Sbabid Barban-ad-din and tbe ruins of an ancient brick fort, called Q i 1 a

N aw a in tbe Aiii-i-AMtan.

13. SiTipon, tabsil and bead-quarters of district, lat. 27°-35' N., long. 80°-4;3'

E., of comparatively modern origin, is devoid of monumental antiquities of any real

mark. Tbe name of tbe town is locally derived from Sita, Eamacbandi’a’s consort,

wbo is said to bave tarried in tbis locality some time during ber pilgrimage.

To tbe west and east of tbe present town there are two small mounds, called

III. Bairat-ke-dib, which are covered with broken bricks and fragments of sculp-

ture and pottery.

About seven miles south-west of Sitapur lies tbe village of E am k 6 1 ,
perched

III. on an ancient dih, tbe remains of an once important city.

Tbe village of Pirnagar, 14 miles south of Sitapdr, possesses five llindu

115. temples of no architectural interest, tbe most frequented being that in honour of

Dfidbnatb, and a masjid erected in tbe time of Alamgir.
III. Tbe pargana of Pirnagar contains nine nameless dihs, varying in area from 20 to

60 acres, and raised from tbe surface of tbe ground by from 20 to 100 feet. They are

covered with fragments of pottery, bricks, and sculptures, and are tbe sites of ancient

fortified cities.

The village ofSb^bQulipur,19 miles north-east of bead-quarters, possesses

116. the dargab of Shaikh LSm-ad-din, bearing dates A.H. 946 and 976.
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X.—paizabA-d division.

I.—^BAHRAicH District,

1. BAHRAtcH, talisll and head-quarters of district, lat. 27°-35' N., long, 81°-40' E.,

is picturesquely situated on the edge of a high hank under which once flowed the

river Ghaghra. The name is locally derived from Brahmd, who is said to have

chosen this district, a part of the ancient Gandharvavana, as his own special

kingdom, and calling together a company of Rishis, to have established his wor-

ship in the midst of these lonely wilds; hence arose the name Brahmaich,^ or

B a h r ^ i c h

,

“the assembly of Brahma,” Another and more probable origin of the

name, however, lies in the fact that formerly the whole of the country around was

held by the Bh a r s.

II5 ,
The present town is celebrated for the dargah of Sa’id Sdlar Masa’hd,

being of peculiar sanctity, in the neighbouring village of Singha Paras i, two

miles north of head-quarters. According to the ITirat-i-Jilasa' iidi, Sa’id Stilar

Masa’ud, nephew of Sultdn Mahmdd of Ghazni, after an engagement with the

Hindds, rested under the shade of a onaMia tree, on the bank of the Sdrajkund, close

to the temple of Mabddeva. The place was several marches distant from Bahraich,

as he returned to Bahrfi,ich from the Surajkund by regular stages, and is no doubt to

be identified with the present village of Hathili, or A&okpur in the Gonda dis-

trict. As he had taken a great fancy to the spot, he ordered a platform of masonry

to be built under the shade of the mahua tree to serve him for a seat. Apparently

this was the place of his death, as, during the battle, he directed his followers to

throw the bodies of the dead believers into the Sdrajkund, while the few troops that

remained stood round him in the garden. His chief opponent in this last battle, in

A.H. 424, or A.D. 1034, was Suhriddhvaja, Baj^ of Gonda, who is clearly the

Suhal Deo of the popular legends.

Masa’ud’s dargah at Bahraich was not built until two centuries later by Malik

Nasir-ad-din Muhammad, elder son of Sultan Shams-ad-din Iltitmish,
and it was visited in A.D. 1340 by Sulttln Muhammad Taghlaq, and in A.D,

1374 by Eiruz Shah Taghlaq. A Persian inscription over the southern

doorway of the inner enclosure of the dargah states that Amir Masa’ud was

born in A.H. 405 and departed in the crusade in A.H. 424, at the age of 20 years.

A little further to the west of this inscription, there is built into the wall a cop-

perplate, recording in Persian the revenue-free grant of the village, in which the

dargah stands, by Akbar II, of Dehli. In the malkhana of the dargah are

two copperplates, the one recording in Persian the release of the dues from the Sa’id

S5,lar mela by BandEii Ali in A.H. 1177, and the other the release of the dues from

the dargah by Mirza Mehndi Ali Khan in A.H. 1215.

II6. In and around Bahraich are situated the dargahs of several fellow-martyrs of

Sal&r Masa’ud; the best known of these is that of Raj jab Saldr or MiyAn
II6. R a j j a b

,

the confidential slave of Salar S4hfi, Masa’ud’s father. The dargah of

‘ General Cunningham, ArchaoUgical Reports, Vol. SI, page 100, gives the ancient name of Sahniich as Vahardnch.
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III. Amir Sliali, a reputed darwesh from Baglidad, is of no interest. The Baulatkhana,

a handsome range of buildings, erected hy Asaf-ad-daulah, is now in ruins.

At the village of Dekauli, 12 miles north-east of Bahraich, is the darg&h of

Amir Nasir-ulla, younger brother of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, whom Bir-

dusi in his Shahnamah names Sipahddr Tus.

2. Bahuampde, town in tahsil Qaisarganj, lat. 27°-7' N., long. 81°-32' E., 35

miles south of Bahraich, lies on the left bank of the Ghaghra, and is said to take its

name from Bahram Khan, one of Sa’id SaMr Masa'ud’s officers, who met his

death in the invasion of A.H. 424. The martyr’s dargah has, however, been washed

II5. away by the river in A.D. 1876. The town possesses four Hindu temples and three

masjids of no interest.

3. Bhinga, village in tahsil Bahraich, lat. 27°-42' N., long. 81°-57' E., 24 miles

IIS. north-east of head-quarters, possesses an old brick fort on the left bank of the river

Baptl.

At Hathiyfi. Kund, 12 miles east of Bhinga, on the borders of the sal forest,

III. there is a high khera of great extent, said to be the ruins of one of the principal cities

of Baja Karna of the Mahabharata. The mound is covered with broken

bricks and fragments of sculpture, and the foundations of a large stone temple are

still visible.

4. Chabda, or Chahardah, village in tahsil Nanp&ra, 26 miles north of

III. Bahraich, possesses a large brick-strewn khera, the ruins of an apparently Buddhist

city. These remains are of almost exactly similar character, but of smaller dimen-

sions, as the ruins at Sdhet-Mahet in the Gonda district, which have been

identified with the ancient Buddhist city of Sravasti. Charda is about 40 miles

to the north-west of Sd,het-M4het, and there cannot be a doubt but that it dates from

the same age as that larger and better known city. Common tradition assigns it to

Suhal Deo, or Baja Suhriddhvaja of Gouda, the chief opponent of Sa’id

Salar Masa’hd; but, though it may have been occupied at that time, its construction

doubtless dates from the earlier Buddhist period. It probably formed one of that

chain of fastnesses which are to be found lying along the foot of the Himalaya range,

and agreeing with this view is the derivation assigned by the natives to its name, it

being, they say, the fourteenth (chaudah) of this system of forts.

6. EaeekpOe, town in tahsil Qaisarganj, lat. 27°-25' N., long. 81°-31' E., ten miles

III. south of Bahraich, possesses the ruins of a brick fort built in the time of A k b a r

.

6. Hisampob, village in tahsil Qaisarganj, 20 miles south of Bahraich, is said to

III. have been founded on the ruins of the old B h a r town of P u r e n i by Hisam-al-

Haq, one of the comrades and co-martyrs of Sa’id Salar. It is, however, not unUkely

that the place derives its name from Malik His9,m-ad-din Taghla.q, who

was governor of Audh in A.D. 1240.

III. In pargana HIsampfir there are a number of kankar-\ivjl\, wells, small ruined

forts, and old village sites or kheras, the principal of which are in Purem,
Earnai, Jarwal, Mohri, Bhokaur a- Sakantha, Kasehr 1 Bazarg,
HasnS,-Mulai, 'W’aira-Qdzi, Bhauli Dih, all of which, according to local

tradition, owe their existence to the B h a r s

:

at the village of Tawakkulpfir
they are said to have built an imposing fortress with 62 towers.
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7, Ikattna, village in tahsil BaRraicli, lat, 27°-33' N., long, 81°-59' E., 22 miles

III, east of liead-qnarters, possesses the ruins of an angleless fort which, according to the

people, gave to the place the name of A k o n a , Most likely, however, these mins

represent the stupas of Aptanetravana or Aptakshivana, a place men-

tioned hy Hinen Tsiang^ as being situated 3 or 4 li to the north-west of the Jctavana
monastery at Srdvasti, which has been identified with the remarkable mins at

S^het-Mahet in the Gonda district, about four miles to the south-east of Ikaun^,

8, NS-NPAEA, tahsil, lat, 27°-51' N,, long, 81°-32' E,, 22 miles to the north of

Bahraich, possesses five Hindh temples, three masjids, and one idgiih of no particular

interest.

About four miles west of Nanpara, on the hanks of the river Saiju, are the

III, remains of the very large and most substantially built town of D u g d o n , Ahul

Eazl in the Ain-i-Ahhari mentions the town as being a copper mint and a flourishing

place, the centre of a considerable trade with the hill tribes ; and in the Araish-i-

Malifil it is described in similar terms under the name of Deokhan,
9, Tandwa, old village in pargana Ikaunri of tahsil Bahraich, 20 miles east of

head-quarters, has been identified by General Cunningham- with the birth-place of

Ka&yapa Buddha, called T o w a i by Ea Hian,® who places the town at 50 li to the

west of Sr^vasti, whilst Hiuen Tsiang'* does not give its name, hut states that it

was about 60 li to the north-west of it. The bearing and distance point to the village

of TandwA vvhich is just nine miles to the west of Sahet-Mahet, the ancient

Sravasti, There can, therefore, he no doubt as to the identity of the two places, as

Ta^dw^ is a very old site, which is still covered with brick ruins. All the fields

III. around are strewn with broken bricks, and within 1,000 feet of the village to the

III. north-west there is a mound of brick ruins 800 feet long from east to west, and 300

feet broad. Beyond the mound, and to the north of the village, there is a large irre-

gularly-shaped sheet of water, called Sita-dohdr-tal,

The west end of the mass of ruins is very low, but it is covered with broken walls

and fine trees, and was therefore most probably the site of the monastic establishment.

The general height of the east end is 16 feet above the fields, but rises to 20 feet at

the south-west corner. At this point the mound is formed of solid brick-work, which,

after close examination. General Cunningham discovered to he the remains of a large

stupa, with a diameter of 74 feet. The ruined mound of the stupa is still Id^ feet

above the floor of the court in which it stands. Some parts of the massive walls of

the courtyard are still standing, and the complete size can he traced hy the lines of

the brick ruins. It was 365 feet in length from north to south and 160 feet in

breadth, with a small outer court at each end, 160 hy 100 feet. The lower part of the

face of the sthpa was ornamented with a Buddhist railing in brick-work, supported

on a line of dentils. These dentils are hollowed out and levelled at the ends;

they appear to represent the ends of timber beams and to be copied from an original

wooden construction. After having cleared away the rubbish from the outside of the

great stupa nearly all round. General Cunningham found the flights of steps on the

* Beal, Z.c., VoL II, page 12,

’ ArcliaoUsical Itepoi-ts, Vol. I, pages 2-18—250
; Vol. XI, pages 70—78.

*Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page XLVIII.
* Beal, l,c,, Vol. II, page 13.
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nortli and west sides nearly perfect, with the enter wall of the stupa still standing

intact. On the south the steps were much broken, and on the east he was unahle

to dig owing to the presence of a huge hanyan tree which stands in the very

position which they would have occupied. His survey also revealed the very curious

fact that the four gateways did not occupy the four cardinal points, the northern gate

being l7g° to the east of the magnetic meridian.

There is a small lihgam on the mound, which, with the supposed statue of S i t a -

II5. m a i in a small modern temple, shares the devotions of the villagers. This figure is

3' 4;" in height, and presents a dancing girl resting on her left foot on a prostrate

human figure, with her right knee bent. Her left hand rests on her hips, while her

right hand is raised above her head grasping the branch of the favourite sal tree. A
parrot is perched on her upper left arm under the sal branches, which on the left

side have broken into flower. The stone of which this statue is made is the common
red sandstone of the Fathpur Sikri quarries near Mathurti

; and as the whole of the

costume and the attitude and pose of the figure with the crouching man under the

feet are similar to those of the Mathura figures, there is little doubt that this statue

was carved at Mathura.

The ruined stupa is now named after this statue Sita-doh&r, or “ Sita’s mound,”

and the large lake close by, which is about a mile in length, is simply known as

Sita-dohrir-tiil, or “ the lake of SM’s mound.”

III. There is an isolated mound 600 feet to the west of this stupa, which would

appear to he the remains of a small monastery. The traces of the walls show a square

of 80 feet, with towers at the four corners. A little further to the west-north-west,

III. at a distance of 3,700 feet from the stfipa, there is a long low mound upwards of 800

feet from north to south and 500 or 600 feet from east to west,- which may have

loeen the site of the old town. It now belongs to the recently estahKshed village

of Allabhakshpur; hut as the land still belongs to Tandwa, the mound most

j)rohahly represents the site of the old town visited by Fa Hian and Hiuen Tsiang.

It is now called Bar-ki-hhari, or“ banyan tree mound.”

III. Near the great sthpa on the south side there are the remains of several small

isolated buildings containing from two to three rooms each.

At 300 feet to the east-south-east of the great stupa, there is a small round-

ill- shaped mound, which from its appearance seems to he the remains of a second stupa.

The accounts given by the two Chinese pilgrims of the sacred buildings at

Tandwa agree in all main points, hut they disagree as to the number of sthpas, which

Fa Hian makes to he three, while Hiuen Tsiang describes only two. Both of the

pilgrims were informed that Tandwa was the birth-place of Kafeyapa Buddha,
hut this is at variance with the Buddhist chronicles, which refer his birth to

Banaras.

II.—FAizinin Distmct. •

1. Ajwdhta,^ famous place of pilgrimage, in pargana Haveli Audh of tahsil

Faizahfid, on the right hank of the river Ghaghra, lat. 26°-47' N., long. 82'’-15' E.,

two miles east of head-quarters, is the ancient city of Ayodhya, described in

* Cnuningliam, Archa:ological BcportSy Yol. I, page 317.
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tlie Eamayana as situated on the bank of the Sarayd, or Sarjd river. It is

said to have been 12 yojanas, or nearly 100 miles in circumference, for which we

should probably read 12 Jcds, or 24 miles,—an extent which the old city with all

its gardens might once possibly have covered. The distance from the Guptar Ghat

on the west to the Earn Ghat on the east is just six miles in a direct line ; and if we

suppose that the city with its sulmrhs and gardens formerly occupied the whole

intervening space to a depth of two miles, its circuit would have agreed exactly with

the smaller measurement of 12 Jcds. At the present day the people point to Earn

Gh^t and Guptar Ghat as the eastern and western boundaries of the old city, and the

southern boundary they extend to Bharatkund near BhadarsS,, a distance

of six hos. But as these limits include all places of pilgrimage, it would seem that

the people consider them to have been formerly inside the city, which was certainly

not the case. In the Mn-i-Alcbari the old city is said to have measured 148 1c6s in

length by 36 hos in breadth, or in other words, it covered the whole province of Audh

to the south of the Ghaghra river. The origin of the larger number is obvious. The

12 yojanas of the Eam&yana, which are equal to 48 libs, being considered too small

for the great city of Eamachandra, the Brahmanas simply added 100 libs to

make the size tally with their own extravagant notions. The present city of Ayodhya,

which is confined to- the north-east corner of the old site, is just two miles in length

by about three-quarters of a mile in breadth; hut not one-half of this extent is

occupied by buildings, and the whole place wears a look of decay. There are no high

mounds of ruins covered with broken statues and sculptured pillars, such as mark

the sites of other ancient cities, hut only a low irregular mass of rubbish heaps, from

which all the bricks have been excavated for the houses of the neighbouring town

of P a i z a b & d. This MusalmS,n city, which is two miles and a half in length by

one mile in breadth, is built chiefly of materials extracted from the ruins of AyodhyA.

The two cities together occupy an area of nearly six square miles, or just about one-

half of the probable size of the ancient capital of Eama.

According to the Eamayana, the city of Ayodhya was founded by Mann, the

progenitor of all mankind. In the time of Dasaratha, the father of Eama, it

was fortified with towers and gates, and surrounded by a deep ditch. No traces of

these works now remain, nor is it likely, indeed, that any portion of the old city

should exist, .as the Ayodhya of Eama is said to have been destroyed after the death

of Brihadbala, after which it lay deserted until the time of Vikramaditya
of fijj^'yinij 'w^ho, according to tradition, came in search of the holy city, erected

a fort called Eamgarh, cut down the jangal by which the ruins were covered,

and erected 360 temples on the spots sanctified by the extraordinary actions of Eama.
The Vikram&ditya of this story. General Cunningham^ takes to be Chandragupta
II, of the Imperial Gupta dynasty, A.D. 395—415, whose rule certainly extended

to TJjjayini, as his inscriptions have been found at San chi and Udayagiri
Bhilsa.

There are several very holy Brahmanical and Jaina temples about Ayodhya, but

they are all of modern date and without any architectural pretensions whatever; but

there can be no doubt that most of them occupy the sites of more ancient temples

» Arcliaological Heports, Vol. XI, page 97.
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that were destroyed by tbe Musalmans. Thus E-amkot, or Hamimdn Garbi,
on tbe east side of tbe city, is a small walled fort surrounding a modern temple

on tbe top of an ancient mound. Tbis fort is said to bare formerly covered a large

extent of ground, and, according to tradition, it was surrounded by 20 bastions,

each of wbicb was commanded by one of Rama’s famous generals after whom they

took tbe names by wbicb they are still known. Witbin tbe fort were eight royal

mansions, where dwelt Dasaratba, bis wives, and Rama, bis deified son. Tbe name
Ramkot is certainly old, but tbe temple of Hanuman is not older than tbe time of

Aurangzib. RamGbat, at tbe north-east corner of tbe city, is said to be tbe spot

where Rama bathed, and Svargadvaram, also called Ram Darb&r, on tbe

north-west, is believed to be tbe place where bis body was burned. Treta-kc-
TbS,kur is famous as tbe place where Rama performed a great sacrifice, and wbicb

be commemorated by setting up there images of himself and Sita. Close by is tbe

Laksbmana Ghat, where bis brother Laksbmana bathed, and about one quarter

of a mile distant, in tbe very heart of tbe city, stands tbe Janmdstbanam, or

“birth-place temple,” of RS,ma. Almost due west, and upwards of five miles distant

is tbe Gupt^r Ghat, with its group of modern white-washed temples. Tbis is tbe

place where Laksbmana is said to have disappeared, and hence its name of Guptar,

from gupta, “ bidden or concealed.” Some say that it was Rama who disappeared at

tbis place, but tbis is at variance with tbe story of bis cremation at Svargadvfiram.

There are five Digambara temples at AyodbyS, wbicb were built in Samvat

1781, in tbe time of Sbujd-ad-daulab,to mark tbe birth-places of five Tirtbam-
A

karas, viz., Adin&.tba, Ajitanatba, Abbinandanatba, Sumatinatba, and Anantajit, who

are said to have been born at Ayodbya. Tbe temple of Adinatba is situated near

tbe Svargadvaram on a mound, known as SbS,b-Juran-k^l-tila, on wbicb

there are many Musalman tombs and a masjid. According to tbe local Musalm&n

tradition, Makbdum Sbab Juran Gbori, who came to Audb with Sbabab-ad-din

Gbori, destroyed tbe ancient temple of Adinatba and erected on its ruins tbe Musal-

m&.n edifices wbicb gave to tbe mound tbe name by wbicb it is still known. Besides

these five temples of tbe Digambaras there is a sixth temple of tbe Svetambaras,
dedicated to Ajitanatba, wbicb was built in Samvat 1881.

It is locally affirmed that at tbe Musalman conquest there were three important

Hindfi temples at Ayodbya; these were tbe Janmastbanam, tbe Svargadvaram, and

tbe Treffi-ke-Thakur. On tbe first of these Mir Khan built a masjid, in A.H. 930,^

during tbe reign of B ab a r ,
wbicb still bears bis name. Tbis old temple must have

been a very fine one, for many of its columns have been utilized by tbe Musalmans in

tbe construction of Babar’s Masjid. These are of strong, close-grained, dark-coloured,

or black stone, called by tbe natives Jcasauti, “touch-stone slate,” and carved with

different devices ;
they are from seven to eight feet long, square at tbe base, centre

and capital, and round or octagonal intermediately. On tbe second and third

Aurangzib built masjids, wbicb are now mere picturesque ruins. A fragmentary

inscnption’^ oi Jayacbcbbandra of Kanauj, dated Samvat 1241, and recording

tbe erection of a temple of Vishnu, was rescued from tbe ruins of Aurangzib’s Masjid,

known as Treffi-ke-Tbakur, and is now in tbe Raizfibc^d Museum.
Arc1i<€ologica.l liejJoHs (Nciv Scrles)t Yol. page G7,

* Archceological Ilcgjorts (A'erv Set'icsJ^ Yol. I, page C3.
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leads from tlie south, end of the city straight to Bharatkund, and onyrards to

Sultanpur or Knfeapnra, and Allahabad, or Prayaga.
There can he no reasonable doubt that PQuen Tsiang’s^ Pi-so-kia, or

Vi^akhS,, -with its enormous number of heretics, or Brahmanas, is the same as

the Ayodhya^ of the Hindus. He describes the city of Visfikha as being 16 U or two

and f miles in circuit. In his time, therefore, the capital of Bama was not more
than half of its present size, although it probably contained a greater population, as

not above one-third, or even perhaps less, of the present town is inhabited. The old

city then possessed no less than 20 samgharamas and 3,000 priests, and about 60

Brahmanical temples. Prom this account we learn that so early as the seventh

century more than 300 of the original temples of Vikramaditya had already disap-

peared, and we may therefore reasonably infer that the city had been gradually

declining for some time previously. The Buddhist monuments, however, would

appear to have been in good order, and the monks were just as numerous as in the

eminently Buddhist city of Banaras.

The first monument described by Hiuen Tsiang is a large samgharama without

name. This monastery General Cunningham identifies with the Sugrihparbat, being

about 500 feet long by 300 feet broad. The great size and rectangular form of this

ruin are sufidcient to show that it must have been a monastery, but this is placed

beyond all doubt by the existence of an interior well and by the remains of cloistered

rooms forming the four sides of the enclosure. Its position to the south of the city,

and to the east of the road, agrees with the recorded position of the monastery.

Beside the monastery there was a stupa of A&oka, 200 feet in height, built on

the spot where Buddha preached the law during six years. This monument General

Cunningham identifies with the Maniparbat, which is still 65 feet high, and which

with its masonry facing must once have been at least as high again, and with the

usual lofty pinnacle of metal may easily have reached a height of 200 feet. He
infers that the earthen or lower part of the mound may belong to the earlier ages of

Buddhism, and that the masonry or upper part was added by A § o k a

.

Hiuen Tsians: next describes the sites of the toothbrush tree and of the monu-O

ment where the four previous Buddhas used to sit and take exercise, as being close

to the great stupa. These places General Cunningham identifies with the court-

yard containing the dargahs of Sis and Aydb, which touches the south side of the

Maniparbat. The two tombs he takes to be the remains of the seats of tlie four

previous Buddhas, and the paved courtyard to be the scene of their daily walks,

although he was unable to trace their footmarks which were seen by the Chinese

pilgrim.

The last monument described by Hiuen Tsiang is a stilpa containing the hair

and nails of Buddha. This was surrounded by a number of smaller monuments

which followed one another in succession, and by several tanks which reflected the

sacred buildings in their limpid waters. The stupa General Cunningham iden-

tifies with the Kuberparhat, which touches the south side of the enclosure round the

dargahs of Sis and Ayub, and is close to the west side of the ruined monastery. One
* Beal, I c ,

Vol. I, page 239.

> Some writers have al‘:o identified Ayodhya nntli the ’O-yn - 1' o of Hinen T'nang; seee.^., Cnnningham, ArcJi(ro}ogical

iteporis, Vol I. page 294; Dr. Hornle, Tlie Appendix III, page C3. Compare, howeier, notes on
B 1 h d r in the Undo and Jagatpfir in the Edi Bareli districts.
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IK.

III.

la.

IK.

IK.

II&.

III.

II&.

IK.

IK.

III.

of the tanks described by the pilgrim may be the Ganesakund
;
but all the smaller

monnments have disappeared long ago, as they afforded cheap and ready materials

for the construction of the numerous Musalman tombs, as well as for the neighbour-

ing bridge and masjid.

The people are unanimous in their assertion that the old city to the north of

these mounds was called B a r e t a
;
Ayodhyd, they say, was the capital of Kama, but

the latter city was called Bareta. As this name has no similarity to Vi^akha, we

can only set it down as another appellation of the old town, for which we have no

authority but tradition,

2. Akbabpije, or Mirdnphr, tahsil, 36 miles south-east of Eaizabad, was

formerly a Musalmdn town of some importance, and still contains ruins of fine

buildings, a sarfii, im^mbHra and old tombs. On a high cliff of the left bank of

the river Tons is the old fort of Akbar erected on the ruins of an old BhS.r

castle, said to have been called Sojhawalgarh, Within the fort is a masjid,

built by Akbar in A.H. 976, as is apparent from several Persian inscriptions on

the walls, and the dargah of Sa’id Kamal, a famous darwesh. A fine masonry

bridge of great strength and solidify, built by Akbar in the same year under

the supervision of Muhammad Muhsin, spans the river and the low alluvial land

which extends for some hundreds of feet eastward on the rischt bank. In the

centre of a large tank, on a ruined brick mound, there is a stone tomb, over which

are eight roughly-hewn stone pillars, surmounted by a small ruined brick dome.

The Persian inscription on one of the interior cornices records the erection of this

building by Qazi Sa’id Taj within the lands of Sinjhauli in A.H. 782, during

the reign of Pirhz Shah Taghlaq. Prom this it is evident that the ancient

name of the place, prior to the days of Akbar, was Sinjhauli, apparently a corruption

of Sojhawalgarh.

At the village ofMasa’udpfir, or Bhiaon, are the dargahs of Sahja, and

Kalka, two famous local necromancers, said to have been the disciples of Sa’id

Masa’ud, who came from Arabia and died at this place in A.H. 420.

3. Amsin, village in tahsil Paizabad, 22 miles south-east of head-quarters,

possesses a strong brick fort built by Roshan Ali Khan in Pasli 1170.

The pargana contains ruined brick mounds, ascribed to the Bhars, at the

villages of Sirwa-Pali, or Sarai Hfila, Khiwar, Alapfir, Tikri,
Marnu, Madhophf, Jijjwat, Badflghpur, Bandhanpvlr,Basaura,
and Pakrela.

At the village of Sirwa-Pali there is a modern brick temple, on the banks
of the Gh&ghr&, dedicated to Rishi Sirhgavira. Sirwa is said to have been the eastern

gate of ancient Ayodhya.

The village of Kasha possesses a temple of Kalika Devi of local repute, but of

no interest.

4. BhadaksI, small town in pargana Haveli Audh of tahsil Paizabad, ten miles
south of head-quarters, possesses an ancient tank, called B h a r a t a k u n cl, and the

dargah of Sa’id Zain-al-abidin, or Mira Zaina.

5.

^

Bikhae, village in tahsil Tiinda, 50 miles south-east of Paizdbad, is devoid
of antiquities, but the pargana contains ruined brick mounds, or dilis, ascribed to the
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Bliars, at the villages of Korawan, Chandiphr, Samaur, Budliai,
Hasanpfir Dhipni, Sa’idpur Lirwadih, Sonhan, Nathmalpilr,
Betliuriya, P okliarblieta, Samdili, Karawan, and Ochliavran.

II5. TJie village of Basdlpur possesses the dargah of Shah Makhdum Sa’id Ashraf

Jahangir, a famons darwesh of the time of Ibrahim Shah Sharqi of Jaunphr.

6. Paizabad, tahsil and capital of the district, lat. 26°-47' N., long. 82°-ll' E.,

on the right hank of the Grhaghra, lies west of and adjoins the modern town of

Ajndhy^, which is now within the same municipal limits, both towns being on

the site of the ancient city of Ayodhya. The present town of Paiziihrid owes its

existence to Nawah Mansur All Khan, hut most of its interesting buildings date

Ila. from the time of Shuj &,-ad-daulah, viz., the Gulahhari, Samanhurj, Moti

Mahal, Khurd Mahal, Dilkusha, and the Tripolia, or three-arched gateway in the

IS. Chauk. The stuccoed brick tomb of Bahh Begam, the wife of Shuja-ud-daulah and

mother of Asaf-ud-daulah, is the only building of any consequence and the

finest of its kind in Audh.

A copperplate^ grant of Jayachchhandra of Kanauj, dated Sarhvat 1243,

was found near Eaizabad in A.D. 1841; the original plate is now in the Library of

the Eoyal Asiatic Society, London.

7. Khakdansa, village in tahsil Bikapur, 25 miles south-west of Eaizabad, is

III. devoid of ancient remains; hut the pargana contains brick-strewn mounds, or dihs,

ascribed to the B h ^ r s, at the villages ofSirsend, Bakhauli, and Jarayyan.
8. Majhatjka, large village in tahsil Akbarphr, 26 miles south-east of Eaizahad,

TIT
,

possesses a ruined brick mound, ascribed to the B h a r s

.

III. The pargapa is rich in ancient mounds, covered with broken bricks and masonry

debi'is, said to he the remains of the former strongholds of the B h a r s. The most

prominent dihs are at the villages of Asganwan, Bachhpal, Parnanand-
pati-urf-Dahwa, Ka wariserpal, Sagaichd, Naghiawan, Idhona,
Chandaphr, Kadipur G-aura, and Tolapati-urf- Jaitpur.

9. Mangalsi, town in tahsil Eaizabad, nine miles west of head-quarters, on the

left bank of the Ghaghra, is devoid of antiquities, but the pargana contains brick-

III. strewn mounds, ascribed to the Bhdrs, at the villages of Sirhir, Baipdr,
Sukhawan, .Sarwari, Ibrahimpdr Kandai, Bilkhawan, Eeora
K6t, Kalaparpdr, Tharerh, Kotdih and Maholi.

On the outside of the village of DhaurahrS,, there is a gateway of handsome

Ha. proportions, built by Asaf-ad-daulah of Lakhnau, and an old ruined Hindd

III. temple, sacred to Mahfideva.

TIT The village of Haj ipur possesses an old ruined masjid known as that of Pir

Khwaja Hasan, whose tomb it adjoins.

III. Near S 0 n d h a are numerous tombs declared by the Musalmans to be the graves

of the soldiers of Sa’id Salar Masa hd ;
the Musalmans of Audh are, however, apt to

associate with Sa’id Salar every object of antiquity to which they can ascribe no

certain origin.

III. The village of Eon ahi possesses the ruins of an old masjid, buried in jangal,

and the tombs of two martyrs, Aulia Shahid and Makan Shahid.

* Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. X, page 9S; Indian Antiyuary, VoL XV, page 10.
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At the village of Pirn a gar are the ruins of an old masjid, and at Kot

Sara TV an is an old masjid in good preservation, called Panj-hhayya. Inside the

enclosure are the tombs of the five brothers, and an upright diagonal monolith of

coarse stone ;
on the western side are the remains of a large platform, flanked by

heavy pillars, which is called Ganj-i-Shahidan.

At the village of Mumtaznagar are the ruins of a hanhar-hmli masjid,

erected by Mumtaz Khan, in A.H. 1025, as is apparent from a Persian inscription.

The village of T a
j p u r contains a brick maqbara of Jamal Khan and a ruined

fort,

AtDholi Askaran there are interesting ruins of an enormous fort
; bastions

of commanding height, crowned by banyan trees of great size and age, overlook a

deep moat.

At Bhavannagar are the remains of a small mud fort.

The small town of Mustaf^bad, also called B a r a g a o n

,

possesses an old

masjid, standing in lonely bleakness, said to have been built by Sa’id Bari, the founder

of the town.

10. Surhaupue,, small town in pargana Pachhimr&th of tahsil Bikapur, 46 miles

south-east of Paizabad, possesses an old masonry fort on a rising ground, ascribed to

the B h a r s
,
and a curious masonry bridge of A k b a r ’ s time over the river

Majhoi.

Brick-strewn mounds, or dihs, ascribed to the B h d r s , are at the villages of

Harpur, Khdnpfir-Pilai, ITmran, Bhojgi, Deodi, andMasora,
AtYdsingarh are the picturesque ruins of a strong masonry fort, built by

Shaikh Ghulam Ydsin.

11, Tanda, tahsil, lat. 26°-23' N,, long. 82°-42' E., 36 miles east-south-east of

Paizdbdd, possesses 44 masjids, 34 imdmbaras, and nine Hindu temples of no interest.

The dargah of Shaikh Harun is a picturesque ruin about a mile to the east of the

town ; to the west is an elevated masonry cliabutra, called Salargarh.
At the villages ofMadarpfir, Thanupfir, IJmedd, and K h d s p u

r

are

brick-strewn moimds of considerable extent, ascribed to the Bhdrs.

III.

—

Gonda Bisteict.

1, Balkampue, town in tahsil TJtraula, 28 miles north-east-north of Gonda and
about two miles to the south of the Kapti river, is built on the ruins of the ancient

Bdmgadha Gaud a. The modern toAvn possesses 53 Hindu temples and 17 masjids,

none of any great pretensions. The modern stone temple of Bilesvari Devi is a very
handsome structure, profusely carved by the best masons of Banaras and Mirzdpur.

2. Ekvi-pATAN, ancient village in pargana Tulsipur of tahsil Htraula, 46 miles
north-east-north of Gonda, is one of the oldest seats of the Saiva cultus in Northern
India. The earliest legend connects it with Baja Karna, the renowned hero of
the Hahabharata, and elder brother by the mother’s side of the Pandavas,
bemg the son of Surya by Pritha or Kunti before her marriage with Pdndu. Afraid
of the censure of her relatives, Kunti deserted the child and exposed it in the river
Ganges, where it was found by Adiratha, a prince of Anga, and nurtured by
his wife Eadha. Brought up at the court of Hastinapura, he was refused by
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Drona tlie arms of Brahma, which he eventually ohtained from Parafeurama hy faith-

ful service at his retreat on the Mahendra mormtain. In after life he attended

Duryodhana to the svayamvara, and having taken a prominent part in the great

war, was finally granted the city of Malini hy Jarasandha, the great King of

Magadha and Chedi, and reigned as a tributary of Duryodhana. Malini has

been identified hy General Cunningham^ with Champanagar, a town on the

Ganges in the Bhfi,galpur district of Bahgal
;
hut if Karna remained a tributary to the

King of Hastinapura, it is more reasonable to look for his kingdom to the west of

Magadha, between Dehli and Bihdr {i.e., Dand-Bihar in the Patnil district

of Bangal). In the light of the local legend, the Malini, referred to in the Maha-
hharata, was not unlikely the small afduent of the Ghaghr& which joins the main

stream about 60 miles above Ajudhya. Purther, as the son of Sfirya and the favorite

of the great Saiva hero Jardsandha, Karna himself seems to have been connected with

the earliest forms of Saiva worship, and the name Chandrasekhara, hy which

the god is still known at Devi-Patan, is certainly derived from times when he was

yet worshipped as the beneficent lord of production. It is not, therefore, impossible

III. that the old legend, which ascribes the ancient ruins of an extensive brick-strewn

115. mound, on which the modern temple of Parvati is built, and its adjoining tank, to

B&jfi, Karna, may have some kind of historical basis, though it is far more probable

that the actual existing remains belong to the time of Chandragupta II, of the

Imperial Gupta dynasty, who restored the old sacred places at Ayodhya, and

who raised at Devi-PMan a new fane on the legendary spot, now overgrown with

jangal. It is to this period that we may ascribe the Puranic legend of Devi’s dishonour

at the hand of Daksha. Siva arrived to find her dead, and taking the self-immolated

corpse on his shoulder, carried it eastwards. The dead and live bodies were not to

he separated till Vishnu cut the former into fifty pieces with his chakra, and flinging

them in as many directions created new places of pilgrimage. Her right arm fell at

Devi-Patan and sank through the earth into the lower world.

A third temple was erected in the beginning of the 15th century A.D. hy the

great KatannMh, the third in spiritual descent from Gorakhnath, the deified

saint whose worship is spread all over the Nepal valley and many parts of India.

That the red sandstone temple, whose fragments are built into the modern edifice,

dates from the period of G6rakhnMha is proved hy a Nagari inscription on the doorway.

As far as can he judged from the remains, this temple must have been of considerable

architectural pretensions, adorned hy profuse sculpture, and full of stone images of

Siva, Bhairava, and Kali. Its importance was sufdcient to attract the attention of the

great iconoclast Aurangzih, whose officer slew its priests, broke the images and

defiled its holy places. The Hindus, however, avenged the desecration hy murdering

III. the Musalman, whose body is said to he buried under the mormd knoAvn as Shrhir.

116. The modern temple of Parvati was shortly afterwards erected on the ruins of

the third, under the protection of the neighbouring Kajas of Tulsipur.

3. Goxpl, tahsil and capital of the district, lat. 27°-15' N., long. 82° E., is

the ancient Gaud a, a subdivision of Httara Kosala, as mentioned in the

Pur anas. The modern town, however, contains very few objects of interest, and

77

* Archaological Bcjtoris, Vol. XV, pnge 31.
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115. the Hindu temples are all of recent construction. Hear the Chauh are the remnants

of the moat -which surrounded the old fort round which the present town has grown

115. up; a large sarai; and the Eadhakund, a large masonry tank -with a masonry build-

ing at its edge. In the civil station is the Sagar, a large artificial lake, constructed

by E^ja Siva Prasada in Pasli 1120, in the middle of which stands a temple on an

island.

Traditions respecting the famous tooth-brush tree (dantadlmvana) of Buddha

still exist at Gonda. Both Pa Hian^ and Hiuen Tsiang^ agree in stating that the

dantadlmvana of Sha-chi and Vi'sakha was only seven feet high, and that it

never grew any higher, which would seem to show that it was only a small tree or

shrub; and this, indeed, is actually the case with the datton, or tooth-brush tree of

Gonda, which is a chilbil, or shrub eaten by goats, that never exceeds eight or ten

feet. Prom this tradition, which also exists at Hathili or Asokpur of the Gonda

district, we may infer that it was usual to make cuttings and to take seeds from the

famous dantadlmvana of Vi^akha for distribution to reEgious establishments, just as

cuttings from the bodlii tree at G a y a were made for the same purpose.

III. Vast ruins of ancient cities are found all along the banks of the Tihri river, at

the villages of H ally a and Ehargupfir, which are ascribed to E^jd Su da-
man, a contemporary of Sohil Deo, or Suhriddhvaja of Gauda. Khargupur

II5. possesses in a modern temple a large lihgam with a handsomely carved argha, which

was dug out of the ruins about 30 years ago.

4. HIthilI, small village in pargana Mahddeva of tahsil Tarcibganj, 12 miles

south-east-south of Gonda, is said to derive its name from Htitila, sister’s son of

Sa’id SS,14r, who was killed in an assault on the large ancient temple of Asoka-

II5. natha Mahadeva, from which the village is also called A o k p u r. His tomb, or

rather that of his relative Salar Saif-ad-din, who was killed in the same battle, a

low-domed building only 20 feet square, is still much frequented as the shrine of a

glmzi or martyr for the faith. It is built entirely of large bricks from the ruins of

III. the old temple of Atokanatha. The remains consist of a low mound, 700 feet long

by 600 feet broad, with three prominent masses of ruin on the north side. General

Cunningham® made in 1862 an excavation in the north-west ruin near the base of

a large mahud fmadlmlcaj tree, but without any result, as a small Musalman tomb

prevented him from digging in the centre. The kulis employed on the work volun-

tarily informed him that the mahud tree had been the “tooth-brush” of a Edja who
stuck it in the ground and it grew to be a tree.

The north-east mound is a mere undistinguishable mass of broken bricks, but

III. the central mound is still covered with the ruins of the temple of Asokanatha

MahadSva. Portions of the brick walls which still remain show that the temple was
only 12 feet square

; but the whole has been lifted up by the roots of a gigantic pipal

tree which still hold the bricks together by their interlacings. The lihgam was
almost completely hidden by the matted roots of the pipal until the tree was cut down
in 1862. As the cut stem showed 849 annual rings, the tree must have been planted
in A.D. 1013 during the reign of Mahmud of Ghazni. This, indeed, is about the

* Beal, l.c^ Vol, I, page XLIII,
l.c., Vol. I, page 240.

- ’ Arclaolojical Report!, Vol. I, page 328.
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date of the temple itself, which is said to hare been built by Suhriddhvaja, the

Haja of Afeokpur, and the antagonist of Sa’id Salar. The mound with the maliM
tree is called RajA Sohil Deo-ka-khalang, or Sohil Deo’s seat. His city of

A&okphr is said to have extended to DomariyS, dih, two kos to the north, and to

Sareya dih, half a kos to the south of the temple. At both of these places are

III. old brick-covered mounds, in which large numbers of coins have been found. Most

of these belong to the early Musalman kings of Hehli, the Ghoris and Kbiljis
; but

there are also a few early Hindh coins, being Adivaraha drammas of Raja

Bhojad^va.
H^thili was no doubt the scene of Salar Masa’ud’s death, in his last battle with

Raj^ Suhriddhvaja. According to the Mirat-i-Masa'ud%, Sa’id Siilar rested under the

shade of a mahu^ tree on the bank of the Sdr^jkund, close to the temple of B^larakh

{i. e., A'sokanatha Mahadeva) at A&okpilr, after an engagement with the Hindus. The

place was several marches distant from Bahraich, as he had come to the Sdriijknnd

by regular stages. Having taken a great fancy to the spot, he ordered a platform of

masonry to be built under the shade of the mahha tree to serve him for a seat.

During the battle he directed his followers to throw the bodies of the dead believers

into the Surajkund, while the few troops that remained stood round him in the

garden.

'5. MACHHiiiGAON, Small village in pargana Manikapur of tahsil IJtraula, 18

III. miles east of Gonda, possesses an ancient brick-strewn mound, on the top of which

II5. is a modern temple, dedicated to Kardan&th Mahadeva. The lihgam itself, as well

as a few stone statues of Siva, were dug out of the kliera by the villagers in 1857.

Close to the temple there is an old well built of large kankar blocks.

III. 6. Mahadeva, village in tahsil Tarabganj, 14 miles south-east-south of Gondjl,

II5. possesses an ancient brick-covered dih, near which there is an old temple of Maha-

deva, from which the village derives its name.

At Ludhiya Ghat, near Khurasa, is a deep lake, all around the shore

III. of which are large brick mounds, the remains of ancient mansions, and the pahn and

date trees of former gardens. Coins of the early Musalman rulers of Dehli are

occasionally disinterred by the rains.

7. Mathura, small village in pargana Balrampur of tahsil Utraula, 43 miles

IK. north of Gondd, possesses a lofty sivala of recent date, and the handsome dargah of

Mir Hanifa, erected by Asaf-ad-daulah of Lakhnad.

8. Pachran,^ small village in tahsil Gonda, 18 miles north of head-quarters,

III. stands upon a large mound 150 feet long by 80 feet broad and 25 feet high. Near it

is a second mound 20 feet high, apparently formed of solid brick work. Here the

IK. Prithvinath lihgam, which is now enshrined in a modern temple on the top of the

mound, is said to have been found when the dense jangal which covered the mound

was cleared away about 1860. A copperplate grant was also found here in 1868,

which was “taken away by Nicholson Sahib to Gonda.” This inscription has never

been published, and the original cannot now be found.

The name of Pachrdn may perhaps be derived from Pancharanya, or the

“ five forests,” as the place is said to have been a favorite one with the ancient Rishis,

> Cnnningliain, Archaological ScpoHs, Vol. XI, page 100.
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wliose names are still attached, to several spots in the neighhonrhood. The solid

hrick mound on which the temple now stands looks exactly like a ruined stiipa; hut

the presence of the lihgmi with an ornamented argha, and of a stone figure of

Chaturhhuja, or Vishpu, shows that the place must, at least in latter times, have

been occupied by Brdhmanas. Most probably the site is an old Buddhist one, which

was deserted during the decay of Buddhism under the Gupta rulers.

9. Sahet-Mahet, a vast collection of ruins on the south hank of the Eapti in

pargana Balrampfir of tahsil Gtrauld, 42 miles north of Gonda, has been identified by

General Cunningham^ as the remains of the famous city of Sravasti, or Savat-
thi, one of the most celebrated places in the annals of Buddhism. We know from

Hiuen Tsiang^ and the Cylonese Buddhist books that Shi-lo-fu-shi-ti, i. e.,

SrS,vasti, or S ew e t
,
was to the north of A y o d h y a ,

or in other words, that it was

in the district of Gauda or Uttara Eosala, which is confirmed by the state-

ments of no less than four Brahmanical Puranas. As Pa Hian^ also says that

She-wei, or Sravasti, was in K o s a 1 a, and as General Cunningham discovered in

these ruins a colossal statue of Buddha with an inscription of the Indo-Skythian

period containing the name of Sr^ivasti itself, there can be no doubt whatever that

the great ruined city of Sahet-Mfi.het represents the ancient Srilvasti.

All that now remains of this once famous city is the great fortress on the hanks

of the B.fi.pti, with a smaller ruin to the south-west, a lofty mound due south on the

Balr^mpur and Bahraich roads, and numerous small piles of bricks, the remains of

ancient stupas scattered here and there within a distance of two miles of the main

city.

The fortress is in shape an almost semi-circular crescent with its diameter of

one mile and a third in length curved inwards and facing the north-east, along the

old bank of the Rapti. The western front, which runs due north and south, for

three-quarters of a mile, is the only straight portion of the enclosure. The ramparts

vary considerably in height; those to the west being 35 to 40 feet in height, while

those on the south and east are not more than 25 or 30 feet. The highest point

is the great north-west bastion, which is 50 feet above the fields. The north-east

face, or shorter curve of the crescent, was defended by the Rapti which still

flows down its old bed during the annual floods. The land ramparts on the longer

curve of the crescent must once have been defended by a ditch, the remains

of which yet exist as a swamp, nearly half a mile in length, at the south-west corner.

Everywhere the ramparts are covered with fragments of brick, of the large size

peculiar to very ancient cities; and, though General Cunningham was unable to trace

any remains of walls except in one place, yet the very presence of the bricks is quite

sufficient to show that the earthen ramparts must once have been crowned by brick

parapets and battlements. The portion of the parapet wall, which he discovered

still standing in the middle of the river face, was 10 feet thick. The whole circuit

of the old earthen ramparts is 17,300 feet, or upwards of three and a quarter miles.

This is the exact size of 20 li, which Hiuen Tsiang gives to the “ ruins of the walls

encompassing the royal precincts,” i. e., the portion of the city in which the royal
« Arcliaological Itcports, Yol. I, pages 330—31S; Vol. XI. pages T8—100.
’ Beal, I.C., Vol. II, pages I-I3.
’ Beal, l,c., VoL I, pages XLIV—XLVIII.
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palace of Prasenajit stood. It is certain tliat the suburbs outside tbe walls must

bave been yery limited, as tbe place is almost surrounded with tbe remains of large

religious buildings, wbicb would bave left but little room for any private dwellings.

“ Tbougb mostly in ruins, still there are a few inhabitants this statement of Hiuen

Tsiang is sufdcient to show bow utterly ruined this once famous city must bave been

at so distant a period as tbe seventh century A.D. As Pa Hian describes tbe popu-

lation as consisting of “ about 200 families ” in A.D. 400, while tbe Cylonese annals^

speak of Kbiradbara and bis nephews as kings of Savattbipura, between

A.D. 275 and 319, tbe great decline of Sravasti must bave taken place during tbe

middle of tbe fourth century, and we may perhaps not be far wrong in connecting

it with the reign of Cbandragupta II, of tbe Imperial Gupta dynasty, A.D.

395—416.

Sravasti is said to bave been built by Paia Sr&vasta, tbe son of T u v a n a v

a

of tbe solar race, and tbe tenth in descent from S u r y a himself. Its foundation

therefore reaches to tbe fabulous ages of Indian history, long anterior to Rama.
During this early period it most probably formed part of tbe kingdom of Ayodby^,

as tbe Vdyupurdna assigns it to Lava, tbe son of Rama. When Sravasti next

appears in history, in tbe time of Buddha Sakyamuni, it was tbe capital of King

Prasenajit. Tbe king became a convert to tbe new faith, and during tbe rest of

bis life be was tbe firm friend and protector of Buddha. But bis son Virudbaka
bated tbe &akyas, and bis invasion of their country and subsequent massacre of 600

&akya maidens, brought forth tbe famous prediction of Buddha that within seven

days tbe king would be consumed by fire. As tbe story has been preserved by tbe

Buddhists, tbe prediction was of course fulfilled, and upwards of eleven centuries

afterwards tbe tank in wbicb tbe king bad sought to avoid tbe flames was pointed

out to tbe credulous Hiuen Tsiang.

During tbe first and second centuries A.D., Sravasti would seem to bave been

under tbe sway of tbe Indo-Skytbian rulers of Gandbara, as several inscribed

statues of Buddha, dated in the regnal years of Kanisbka and Huvisbka, bave

been dug out of tbe ruined mounds at S&bet-Mabet. Later on, ferjivasti was most

likely under tbe rule of its own kings, as we find Kbiradbara and bis nephews

mentioned as Rajhis between A.D. 275 and 319. Shortly afterwards it became a

dependency of tbe powerful Gupta dynasty of Magadba, as Cbandragupta
ID is undoubtedly tbe VikramUditya of Sravasti, mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang®

as a persecutor of Buddhists. To this monarch must be ascribed tbe erection of tbe

100 BrS,bmanical temples wbicb were still standing at tbe time of Hiuen Tsiang’s

visit. Prom this time Sravasti gradually declined; in A.D. 400 it contained only

200 families, and in A.D. 636 it was deserted, and only a few religious followers

haunted tbe ruins.

But that Buddhism was not completely extinguished at Sravasti during tbe

Gupta period and even later, is proved by tbe discovery of a large collection of

baked and unbaked clay and lac seals and of broken statues containing tbe Buddhist

* Journal, Asiatic Society of Scngal, VoL VII, page 866.

’ Dr. Hornle in Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. LVllI, Part I, page 101, Bnggests that Knmflragupta
II, Kramfiditya, circa A.D. 630, is intended by Vikramaditya.

’ Deal, I.C., Vol. I, page lOG.
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creed formula insGribed in Gupta characters as well as in Devanagari letters of the

seventh and eighth centuries. The most interesting fact, however, is the find of an

inscribed slah^ which shows that Buddhism was still professed at Sr^vasti even so late

as the thirteenth century A.D. This mscription was found, in 1885, buried under

the ruins of a Buddhist building erected on the old site of Buddha’s Vihara in

Jetavana. It records in Samvat 1276, or A.D, 1219, the erection of a convent

for Buddhist ascetics at the town of Aj^vrisha by Vidyadhara, the fifth of

six sons of Janaka and Jijja, and grandson of Bilva§iva of the Sri Pdrva-Vastavya

family. Janaka, the father of VidyMhara, is described as the counsellor of G o p S, 1 a

,

the ruler of Gadhipura,or Kanauj; and Vidyadhara appears to have held a

similar position under the prince Madana, probably a successor of Gopala. The

town of Ajavrisha is said to have been built by Mandhfttri of the solar race, and to

have its protection entrusted to Karkota (Siva)
;
this proves that the old Buddhist

name of the place, viz., Sravasti, must have been lost at a very early date. It is also

interesting in another respect, because it speaks of the Hindu kingdom of Kanauj as

if it were still in existence, though we know that Jayachchhandra of Kanauj

was defeated and his capital taken by the Musalm^ns in A.D. 1193.

Jainism seems to have been very strong at Sravasti in the eleventh century

A.D., as several statues of Tirthamkaras, dated Samvat 1112, 1124, 1125, 1133, and

1182 have been excavated at Sahet-Mahet, and are now in the Lucknow Museum.

115. At the present day there still exists at Sahet a small Jain temple, dedicated to

^ambhunlltha, who was born atSavatthi. The eighth Tirthamkara, C h a n -

draprabhanatha, is said to have been born at Chandrikap ur i, and this

place is always identified in local tradition with SShet-Mahet. Suhriddhvaja,
the contemporary of Mahmud of Ghazni and the opponent of Salar Masa’ud,
is said to have been the last of the Jain rulers of Sravasti. With the Ghori con-

r

quest of India, the history of Sravasti comes absolutely to an end.

At the present day the whole area of the city, excepting only a few clearances

near the gateways, is a mass of almost impenetrable jangal, which is broken into a

wavy surface by the remains of temples and palaces underneath. All the principal

buildings were in the western half, and it is there that the undergrowth is the

thickest, only ceasing along two or three broad streets which have been left bare,

III. and indicate the chief features of the old city. The main street was right through

the centre, and is built so as to command a view of the great mound 0 r & j h a r

from one end to the other. To the south it debouches by one of the principal gate-

ways, and at the north it ends in a small square, containing among other lofty

remains the two principal mounds which may be identified with the two stupas of

Sudatta and the Angnlimalyas, mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang. The dense

brushwood, and the possibility that the city which Hiuen Tsiang saw may have been
considerably altered by the Jain rulers of Sr&vasti, renders the application of that

pilgrim s descriptions a difficult and hazardous task, but we may be safe in con-

115. jecturing that his palace of Prasenajit was situated among the mounds of the south-
eastern corner where there is now the small temple of Sambhun&tha. The next
building mentioned by him is the hall of the law- fsaddharmamaMsalaJ built by that

ArchaoTojical Reports (Aav Series), Vol. I, pages 70—73; Indian Antiquary, Vol. XVII, pages Cl—’61.
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monarcli for Buddha, which, would have been situated between the palace and the

main street, while the Vihara of Prajapati Bikshuni, the maternal aunt of Buddha,

would have formed the whole or part of the long and even line of buildings which

face the west of the street. The north-west corner of the ruin contains a large

open space with a small pond in its centre, and a nearly straight road running from

it to another southern gateway and converging with the main street on the Orfijhar.

The eastern half has no very important remains, though the surface is broken every-

where with the debris of houses, and it was here probably that the common peoi^le

had their quarters. The walls are pierced with numerous gateways, the principal

being at either end of the main street and the north-eastern bastion, and in the

middle and southern corner of the west wall.

At a distance of half a mile from the south-west gate, and separated from the

main town by swamps, which probably mark the course of the old moat, is another

considerable ruin, generally called Jogini-bhariya, or the “ witches’ mound,”

identified by General Cunningham with the great monastery of Jetavana, which

was one of the eight most celebrated Buddhist buildings in India. It was erected

during the lifetime of Buddha by Anathapindada, also called Sudatta, the

chief minister of Bang Prasenajit, and it received its name of Jetavana, or “ Jeta’s

garden,” because the garden in which it was built had been purchased from Prince

J^ta.

Hiuen Tsiang places the Jetavana five or six li, or nearly one mile, to the

south of the city; hut in his time the city was ‘’deserted and ruined, and there

is no record as to its exact limits.” We may he safe in concluding that he took his

distance of one mile from the remains of the king’s palace. Pa Hian makes the

distance only 1,200 paces, or about half a mile, which agrees exactly with the actual

position of the city gate, which is distinctly marked by a very deep depression in

the line of rampart. There is no doubt, however, about the identification of the

Jetavana, as it is the only ruin of any extent, and moreover contains the ruins of

the Kosdmbakuti and Gandhakuti temples, which we know were inside

its walls. The enclosure is still very clearly marked by a broad mass of ruins, rising

from 12 to 15 feet above the ground outside, while the interior has a general eleva-

tion of six to nine feet. The mass of ruin consists of two distinct portions which

may he called the northern and southern. All the walls and buildings in the former

are laid out north to south ;
hut in the latter, only the buildings are so disposed, as

the eastern and western surrounding walls of the enclosure have a variation of 20°

to the east of north. A deviation from the magnetic meridian of 17 5° east has been

noticed in the old stupa at T a n d w a in the Bahraich district, and General Cunning-

ham is inclined to believe that this deviation is a sure token of antiquity. He is,

therefore, disposed to look upon the southern portion of the enclosure as the original

garden of Jetavana, to which the northern portion was added by Prince Jeta himself.

According to Pa Hian the great garden enclosure of the Jetavana Vihara had two

gates, one towards the east, the other towards the north; the openings are distinctly

marked even at the present day. The only notice that can be found regarding the

size of the Jetavana is the statement of Prince Jeta himself, that his garden was

1,000 cubits long and 1,000 cubits broad, or 4,000 cubits in circuit. General Cun-
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iiinglaam’s survey makes it only about 4,600 feet; but it is probable that some

portion of tbe ground outside tbe present ruins was enclosed as a garden for daily

exercise. The whole circuit, therefore, may easily have been increased to 6,000

feet, or 4,000 cubits.

TIT . General Cunningham, in 1876, made excavations in 20 distinct mounds of ruin

in the Jetavana, of which ten turned out to be temples and five stfipas, while the

remaining five were either dwelling-houses or mounds of rubbish previously dug up

for bricks.

TlTien Hiuen Tsiang visited Sravasti in A.D. 636, he found the Jetavana Vihara

so completely ruined, that nothing more than “the foundations remain, with the

exception of one solitary brick building, which stands alone in the midst of the ruins,

la, and contains an image of Buddha.” This very statue of colossal size, being seven

feet four inches in height and bearing an imperfect inscnption of the Indo-Skythian

period, was found in 1863 by General Cunningham inside a small ruined brick

temple.

The only other ancient remains in the Jetavana that are worthy to be noticed

III. are five wells, one of which is octagonal in shape. It differs from all others in

having the top of each side curved with a projection of nine inches towards the

middle of the well.

To the north-east of the monastery of Jetavana, there was a stupa built on the

spot where Buddha had washed the hands and feet of a sick bUhslm and had cured

III. his sickness. The remains of this stupa still exist in a mass of solid brickwork, at

a distance of 550 feet from the garden of AnS,thapindada. This ruined mass, which

is 24| feet in height, is built entirely of large bricks, 24 by 10 by 3| inches, which

is a sufidcient proof of its antiquity.

To the east of the samgMrama, at a distance of 100 paces or 250 feet, there was

a large deep trench, which was said to be the spot where the earth had opened and

engulfed D§vadatta, the cousin and implacable enemy of Buddha. This place

has been identified by General Cunningham with a large deep tank, 600 feet long and

III. 250 feet broad, called BhulS,nan, within 200 feet of the south-east corner of the

ruined monastery. Close by, on the south side, there was another great ditch, in

which K u k a 1 i
, the bhiJcsJmni, had been swallowed up alive for slandering Buddha.

III. This is represented by the Lambaha Tal, a long narrow tank, only 200 feet to

the south of the DSvadatta gulf. The third great fissure or hollow is described by
Hiuen Tsiang as being at 800 paces, or 2,000 feet, to the south of the second. Ac-
cording to the legend, this was the spot in which a Brahmani girl, named C h a n §-

c h a
,
had been engulfed alive for falsely accusing Buddha of incontinence. This

Chah'scha gulf is represented by a nameless deep tank, 600 feet long by 400 feet

broad, which lies 2,200 feet to the south of the Kukali gulf. The exact correspond-
ence of position of these three tanks with the three great fissures or gulfs of the
Buddhist legends offers a very strong confirmation of the correctness of identification

of the Jogini-bhariya mound with the great Jetavana Vihara.
The Chinese pilgrims next describe a pair of temples of equal size, of which one

was situated to the east and the other to the west of the road, which should therefore
be the main road that led from the city towards the south. Hiuen Tsiang says that
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the first temple was only 70 paces, or 175 feet, to the east of the monastery, while

Pa Hian places it at the same distance from the eastern gate, hut towards the north.

The position of these temples is doubtful, as there are no remains in the immediate

vicinity of the Vihara that correspond with the description. General Cunningham
III- discovered, however, in another position the remains of two temples which answer

the description so accurately as to leave hut little doubt that they must he the

buildings in question. The first, or west temple, is described by both pilgrims as con-

taining a seated figure of Buddha ;
while the second, or east temple, belonged to the

Brahmanas. Both were 60 feet in height, and the Brahmanical temple was called

the “ shadow-covered,” because, as the credulous Buddhists asserted, “ when the sun

is rising, the Deva temple does not cast its shade on the Vihara, hut when it is setting,

the Vihara obscures the Beva temple.” The ruins of these temples are situated to

the east and west of the road leading from the city, and due east and west from each

other. They correspond, therefore, exactly as to the relative position with each

other; hut instead of being only 70 paces, or 175 feet, from the monastery, the

nearest is nearly 700 feet from the great mound of ruins.

To the north-west of the garden of Anathapindada, Hiuen Tsiang places a well

and a small stupa, which marked the spot where Mudgalaputra vainly exerted

his spiritual power in order to lift the girdle ofSariputra. As the distance is

not mentioned, it may he inferred that the stupa was close by, and therefore General

II&. Cunningham would identify the site with that of the dargah of Pir Barana in the

small village of Husain Jot, which is within 700 feet of the north-west corner of

the monastery. Near the same place there was also a stupa of A fe o k a and a stone

pillar, which the king had raised to note the spot where Buddha had taken exercise

and explained the law. General Cunningham could find no trace of any of these

monuments, and concludes that the stupas, as usual, must have furnished materials

for the erection of Pir Parana’s dargah.

A few hundred feet outside the city on the road to the Jetavana lies the village

III. of Chakra Bhandar, occupying a large mound, 450 long by 350 feet broad, on

the top of which there is still a very fine mango tree which General Cunningham

believes to he a descendant of the famous tree at Sewet, which grew up in a moment

from a stone planted by Ananda at Buddha’s desire, as related in both the Burmese

and Cylonese chronicles.

III. Nearly a mile to the south-east of the Jetavana Vihara is the high congeries of

bricks known by the name of 0 r a j h ar

,

or “ basket shakings.” The great mound
is a solid mass of earth 70 feet in height, which was formerly crowned by a brick

temple. This ruin is identified by General Cunningham with the Pfirvfl.rama

Vihara built in honour of Buddha by the lady Vi&akha of Sravasti, the most

celebrated of all females in Buddhist history. The top of the mound is protected by

II5. two Musalman tombs, but General Cunningham cleared the north face completely,

and the other three faces partially, till he reached the paved brick fioor which

surrounded the original Buddhist temple, at a height of 65 feet above the ground.

The wall of the temple on the north face is only 20 feet long, and though General

Cunningham failed to reach the other two corners of the building, there can be no

doubt that it must have been a square. Its height, at 3i times its size, would not

79
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therefore have been more than 70 feet, hut as its floor is 55 feet above the ground,

the total height of the temple -would have been 125 feet. The -wall of the nofth face

is divided into fonr panels by pilasters, six inches ihick, of an exceedingly ancient

style of architecture. Prom the fact that two of the chief thoroughfares of the city

so converge as to command a -vie-w of this mound, -we may he safe to conjecture that it

was more ancient than the plan of the present remains, and consequently one of the

oldest monuments left in the neighbourhood.

III. The stupa mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang as belonging to the Purvardma monastery

may perhaps he represented by a small mound close to the north-east corner of

the Orajhar. The mound is only eight feet high, hut an excavation -which -was

made to the depth of 11 feet, showed it to he made of solid bricks of large size,

twelve by nine by three inches. It is 40 feet in diameter, and when complete with

its pinnacle it must have been about 60 feet in height. Prom its vicinity to the

Purvarama there is little doubt that this is the stupa which Vi&akha built on the spot

where Buddha had overcome the Brahmanas in argument.

The last place mentioned by the pilgrims is the spot where King Virudhaka
halted with his army to converse with Buddha, and out of respect for the teacher gave

up his expedition against the S d k y a s
,
and returned to his capital. BKuen Tsiang

states that this famous spot was close to the sthpa of Vi^akha on the south side, whilst

Pa Hian says it was four li to the south-east of the city. The former is the more

probable position, as it is on the highway to Kapilavastu, the capital of the

feakyas. Close by there was a stiipa to mark the spot where 500 SS,kya maidens were

afterwards massacred by Virudhaka for refusing to enter his harim. Near the stfipa

there was a dry tank, or gulf, in which Virudhaka had been swallowed up. The

III. only large water, however, that can he found is a nameless tank close to the south

side of Visakha’s monastery, and therefore in the very position indicated by Hiuen

Tsiang, hut there are no existing remains near it that could he identified -with the

stftpa of the 500 Sakya maidens.

The monuments of Sravasti, or Hharmapattana, hitherto described by

the Chinese pilgrims, are directly connected with the personal history of Buddha.

The places where he passed 25 years of his life, sat and walked, where he taught

his law, and where he worsted the BrAhmanas in argument, were all specially holy

in the eyes of devout Buddhists. But these sacred monuments formed only a small

portion of the Buddhist buildings of the great city of Sravasti, where, according to

Hiuen Tsiang, the monuments were counted by hundreds. Pa Hian, however, quotes

a tradition which limited their number to ninety, at a period not remote from his

own time, and as he visited the place nearly two centuries and a half earlier than

Hiuen Tsiang, when most of the monasteries were in ruins, we may he satisfied that

their number never reached one hundred even at the most flourishing period of

Buddhism. General Cunningham traced the ruins of nine monasteries in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of the old city, and there are probably as many more within a
range of two miles. He found also the foundations of at least ten temples of various

sizes, hut they were all in too ruinous a state to he of any interest. But when we
remember that the Jetavana itself, as well as nearly the whole of the 90 monasteries
of Sravasti, were in complete ruins upwards of twelve centuries ago, it is more
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wonderful that so mucli should still he left for the use of the archseologist than that

so little should remain of all the magnificent buildings of this once famous city.

jN'otwithstanding the excavations made by General Cunningham in 1862 and

1876, and by Dr. Hoey, C.S., in 1885, as yet very little is known of the ruins covered

with dense jangal inside the old city, which must contain relics which would do

much to elucidate some of the most interesting periods of Indian history. There can

be no doubt whatever that a thorough and properly conducted excavation would he

of great success and yield many Buddhist and Jain relics
;
hut it ought to he gone

about in a scientific method.

10. lJTEA.TrLi. tahsil, lat. 27°-20' N., long. 82°-28' E., 32 miles north-east of

III. Gonda, possesses the ruins of a large ancient brick fortress surrounded by a deep

moat, the remains of which are still traceable, and covered by a circle of outlying

forts, at a distance of from one to one and a half miles. Other remains of some

II5. interest are the tomb of Ali Khan, who took the fortress from the Hindiis in

A.D. 1552, and a large oblong stone tank to the west of the town built by the same

Pathan conqueror.



XI.—EAI BAEELI DIVISION.

I.

—

^Peatapgabh District.

1. Ateha, village in tahsil Pratapgarli, 26 miles north-west of head-quarters,

III. possesses the ruins of an old fort popularly ascribed to the B h a r s

.

The village of E a h g i

,

near Prasadpur, is the only place of antiquarian note

in the pargana, being undoubtedly of great antiquity, as large hoards of Indo-Baktrian

coins have been dug out of its ruins. To judge from the extent of these remains,

Eahgi must at one time have been a very large and populous city. At the north-west

ITT
,

end of the village are to he seen the ruins of an extensive brick fortress surrounded

by a wide and deep fosse, and at a distance of half a mile to the south-west lies a

smaller oblong ruin, measuring about 250 yards by 150, and surrounded by a moat

some 30 yards wide. These ruins offer, no doubt, a very promisingfield to the Archaeo-

logical Department.

III. AtMustafabad, on the hanks of the S&i, are the remains of a large brick fort.

2. Bihar,^ orTusaran-Bihar, old town in tahsil XandA 30 miles south-west

of Pratapgarh, is situated on the northern hank of an old bed of the Ganges, down

which the flood waters of the river still And their way in the rains. The modern

III. town stands on a mound rising to 20 feet in its highest parts. There is a Ettle fort

II6. at the south-west angle, near which is a small modern brick temple containing a

curious group of figures, apparently of the Indo-Skythian period, locally called

Ashtabhujl (Durgd). To the south-east of the town, and on the northern hank of

III. the old river bed, there is a very extensive mound of brick ruins about half a mile in

length, with a detached mound at the east end, called T u s a r a n . Nothing is known
as to the origin of the name; but General Cunningham ventures to guess that it may
have been Tushararama, or “the Tush^ra monastery,” that is, the monastery

built by the king ofTushar&s. At the western end, this mound rises high and

almost hemispherical in shape. Here General Cunningham made an excavation, in

which bricks were found 15 g by 10^ by 3 inches; but as the site was covered with

Hi, Musalman tombs, he was obliged to stop the work, after finding some large bricks

with rounded faces like the bars of a Buddhist railing. The middle portion of the

great mound is generally higher than the western half
;
but an excavation made at

one of the liighest points on the southern side disclosed nothing of interest.

But, in spite of General Cunningham’s failure to discover any remains of ancient

buildings, there can be no doubt whatever that the Tusaran mound is the site of an
old Buddhist establishment. The very name of Bihar is peculiarly and exclusively

Buddhist; it is also known by the name of Bihar, or “the red monastery,”

an appellation which was common to Buddhist monasteries. There is nothing Bud-
dhist about the old group of figures inside the modern temple ;

but outside the
I«- temple there were formerly two small stupas in stone, which were known to the

people as Buddha and Buddhi. These names, no doubt, were given to the stones

V hen their Buddhist origin was still known ; they were both removed to the public

garden at Beia-Pratapgarh.

* Cunningham, Archcsologicdl Reports, Vol. XI, page 63.
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The other remains at Bihar are few and unimportant. In the dargiih of Shahid

II&. Mardan, the door-sill is formed of the architrave of a Hindu temple; it is very

richly carved, hut of small dimensions, being only three feet four inches in length.

Tinder the early Musalman rulers, Bihar was the head-quarters of a large district,

and even now it is known by the name of Suhah-Bih&r.
During the rains large hoards of coins, especially of the old Hindu and Indo-

Skythian types, are frequently found in the ruins. Brom these discoveries, and more

especially from the presence of the curious group of sculpture in the modern temple

of Bihar, it is evident that the rule of the Indo-Skythians had been extended as far

to the east as the junction of the Ganges and Jamna.

There is some probability that Tusaran-Bihar may he the ’0-ye-mu-khi,
Hayamukha, or Ayomukha, of Hiuen Tsiang,^ The kingdom was about

2,500 1% or 400 miles, in circuit, and the chief town itself had a circumference of

about 20 li, or upwards of three miles. There were five samglidramas, with about

1,000 monks who belonged to the Sammatiya school, and ten temples of the Brah-

manical gods.

Not far to the south-east of the city, close to the hank of the Ganges, there was

a stupa of A

1

0 ka
,
200 feet in height, built on the spot where Buddha had repeated

the law for three months. Beside it were traces where the past four Buddhas walked

and sat. There was also another stone stiipa containing relics of Buddha’s Lair and

nails. Close by there was a samghdrdma with about 200 disciples in it, and a richly

adorned statue of Buddha; the towers and balconies were wonderfully carved and

constructed, and rose up imposingly above the building.

In this account it will he noticed that all the Buddhist buildings are placed to

the south-east of the town, which is the very position which the great mound of

ruins hears with reference to the town of Bihar.

Two miles and a half to the east of Tusaran-Bihar there is a small villageO

III. named Gaura, with the ruins of a small hut richly carved temple of Siirya. The

walls of the temple were built entirely of brick, hut the entrance doorway was of

stone. In plan it was a square of 21 feet eight inches, with a chamber 11 feet square.

It was raised on a platform nearly 48 feet square, paved with hricks-on-edge and

plastered, the outer walls being faced with blocks of hanlzar. The walls were pro-

perly decorated with deep carvings in brick. Many of these were of the ordinary

fiower and leaf patterns, hut there was also a very curious continuous moulding

formed of bricks 8g inches in height, representing a double line of small niches one

above the other, with two lines of small dentils only half an inch square. There

must also have been a line of figures, as a broken statue of a naked man on horse-

back and fragments of two other figures were exhumed from the ruins. Nothing

whatever is known about the temple, and the mound of ruins is simply called

Narajat Bir.

General Cunningham,^ in 1876, made a complete excavation of the temple, both

inside and outside, which brought to light the sill, jambs, and the architrave of the

doorway. The door-sill bore the usual lions and elephants, hut in the middle of the

’ Beal, I.C., Vol. I, page 229.

’ Archaologxcal Jtcj)orts, Vol. XI, page 70.
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ardutrave there was a figure of Sfirya seated in a chariot drawn hy seven horses.

There were also several broken figures, amongst which he recognised Vishnu with his

club and discus, and two groups of Gauri-Sahkara, of which the larger one was two

and-a-half feet in height. General Cunningham found nothing, however, to show the

date of the temple ; hut he does not think it can he older than the eighth or ninth

century. The kalasa, or pinnacle, was a star of eight points, each formed of a

separate brick with bevelled edges.

The neighbouring village of Sakardahahas the ruins of an ancient stone

III, temple, the basement of which consisted of several layers of huge blocks of hewn

Icanhar, built up upon a solid square mound of bricks of great size.

III. R am p u r possesses a high kliera, the ruin of an ancient brick temple, frag-

ments of stone statues and carved pillars are lying about at the foot of the mound.

II&. The village of B a r a i contains the dargah of Bit Bahram.

The village of B e h t i possesses, on an island in the middle of a large lake, the

in. ruins of an ancient temple. It is locally believed that this large lake was dug by

some Baja of Ayodhy^ as a votive offering (yagaj, and burnt grain is occasionally

found in great quantities beneath its surface.

III. The village of B h a d r i contains the ruins of a strong fort, covered with pic-

III. turesque clumps of bamboos, and two conical brick temples of small size, called
A

kukar deora or “ dogs’ dwellings.” At Alhapftr, a few miles off, is another deora.

11b. At the villages of Dilerganj and Newddd are a small square fort. Bang

Mahal and Liwankh^na with masjid, built by T&j Khfln during the reign of Jah S,n-

g i r
,
in A.H. 1021 and 1024, as stated in several Persian inso7'iptions.

The village of Shahpfir possesses the dargah, Qadam Basul and a masjid, built

115. by Akbar in A.H. 972, as stated in two Persian insci'l'ptions. At the village of

116, Aimah Raji Muhammad Hayat, near Kath-ka-pul, is the tomb of Sa’id

Kamal-ad-din, dated A.H. 995.

III. The village of Deviganj is a very picturesque old place and contains the

ruins of many fine buildings.

3. DhIeupur, village in pargana BAmpdr of tahsil Kanda, 24 miles west of

III. Pratapgarh, possesses the ruins of a large Hindd fort which was taken and destroyed

by Mansur Ali Khan.

4. M.\nikpue, small town in tahsil Kanda, lat. 25°-46' H., long. 81°-26' E., 36

.

III. miles south-west of Prat^pgaph, is a picturesque ruin of an ancient city, perched on

the high banks of the Ganges, where plam trees cluster round numerous masjids,

maqbaras, and dargahs in all stages of decay.

According to popular tradition, Manikpur is said to have been founded by Mana-
deva, a younger son of Baja BaladeA’^a of Kanauj, who named it after himself, Ma -

napura; and his descendant, Maniky achandra, step-brother of Jayach-
chhandra Bathor, when inheriting the throne, is said to have changed the name to

M a n i k y a p u r a
, or Manikpur. To attribute, however, the foundation of the town

to ^lanikyachandra Gahany3,r is quite a mistake, as underneath the foundations of the
pre.'^ent fort of Manikpur the remnants of ruined masonry temples and palaces are
still ^isible, which attest to the town having been founded at a much anterior date
than that of Manikyachandra. This is proved by the fact that in Samvat 1092,
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or A.D. 1035, the wlLole country round Manikpur belonged to tbe kingdom of

Kau^dmbi, as recorded in an inseripHon of Yasabp&la found in tbe east gate

of tbe fort of Karra, six miles to tbe south of Manikpur. Indeed, it is not tbe

least likely that tbe town continued under tbe dominion of Kanauj for any length

of time. When tbe Buddhist pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang visited Audb in tbe seventh

century, Manikpur must have been in tbe kingdom of ’0 - y e - m u - k b i
,

or

Ayomukba^; at any rate it was not under Kananj

.

In tbe IUj'at-i-Masa’udi it is recorded that during tbe reign of Sult&n Mahmud
Gbaznavi, Manikpur was attacked by a detachment of tbe army sent by ]\Iabmud

under bis brother-in-law, S^lar Sabu, and bis nephew, Salar Masa’bd, to invade Audb
in A.D. 1040. An engagement took place on tbe land now known as mauza, C b a u -

kaparpur, formerly a part of MS,nikpur, in which Malik Qutb Haidar, one of

SaMr Masa’ud’s sardars, lost bis life, whose tomb is still pointed out.

The Tdrikh-i-MrisJita states that Qutb-ad-din Ib&q fought a battle with Baja

Jayacbcbbandra and conquered Kanauj in A.D. 1193 ;
tbe latter sought refuge

in tbe fort of Karra, and his brother, Manikycbandra, in that of Manikpur. Tbe

Musalmans pursuing them divided their forces into two detachments and sent one

under Qiyam-ad-din, tbe son of Qutb-ad-din, to subdue Mauikpftr, while Qutb-

ad-din himself remained at Karra. Two months’ war swept away thousands both

of tbe besiegers and of tbe besieged, but at last tbe Bajds of both places took their

families with them, left their forts and retreated to Kan tit in tbe Mirzapflr

district. Since this time, M^nikpbr ceased to belong to tbe Hindus, and it may be

stated to be one of tbe earliest Musalmdn settlements in Audb,

There are, however, very few ancient remains attesting to tbe glory of so

celebrated a place as MS,nikpflr, which was formerly tbe most important town of tbe

district of Pratapgarb, if not of tbe whole province of Audb. There are twenty-

lift. two masjids, mostly erected during tbe reign of Akbar. Sbabjaban, and

Aurangzib; tombs of Baji Sa’id Nur, inscribed A.H. 965, of Mir Tufan, A.H. 995,

of Sbab Hisam-ad-din, A.H. 1008, of Bibi SHeba, daughter of Sber Sbab, and

of Sbab Qasim in tbe Abata-i-kbdngab
; tbe remains of tbe Bangin Mahal, Sang

Mahal, and Cbibal Satun ; and tbe ruined brick fort overhanging tbe Ganges.

III. To tbe east of tbe town there are tbe rtuns of tbe ancient brick fort, pentagonal

in shape, with tbe remains of a masjid built in tbe time of Sbabjaban on a bluff

point, about 120 feet high, overhanging tbe Ganges. This fort dates, no doubt, from

tbe early Hindu period, as large ornamental bricks and sculptured Icankar blocks

are occasionally found, and tbe formdations of large Hindu stone temples are still

traceable,

lift. Tbe Jami Masjid, Sang Mahal, Bangin Mahal, and Cbibal Satun were erected

in mauza. SbabS,b-ad-dinab&d by Baji Sa’id Abdul Qadir Khan, alias Mir
Adil, a mansabdar of 2,000 in tbe time of Sbabjaban. Tbe stone of which these

splendid edifices were constructed was brought from Batbpur Sikri, where

Abdul Qadir purchased tbe quarry, and tbe enormous size of some of tbe slabs is

truly astonishing, considering tbe distance from which they came. Tbe buildings

themselves are now in a more or less ruinous state, but nevertheless bear distinct

* See note on Bihflr in the Pratflpgajh district.
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evidences of their former splendour and the taste of their huilder. The Chihal
11. S a tun, or “hall of forty pillars,” still retains many beautiful portions, and the

stone carvings are remarkably deep and -well defined. The edifice overhangs the

hank of the Ganges, and has balconies boldly projecting over the river, with finely

carved columns and delicate tracing. Part of it has fallen down, and one apartment

has been entirely carried away Avith the encroachment of the current.

II&. On the hank of the Ganges there are six modern Hindu temples dedicated to

Mahad^va and one to Jvalamukhi. The fragments of ancient sculptures collected

near these temples belong, however, all to the worship of Vishnu.

At the village of Samadahad, now included within the limits of mauza

III. ChaukS,parpur, are the ruins of several palatial residences built by Nawl,b

Ahdds Samad Khan Gardezi, during the reign of A k h a r . Some of the edifices

which he erected were, of such beauty, and the stones employed in the buildings of

such magnificent carving, that Asaf-ad-daulah, nearly two centuries after,

removed considerable portions of them to Lakhn^fi, where they now grace the great

Imimhara.
The village of Kalakankar Mahmud^h^d, about four miles north-west

III. of Manikpur, possesses the ruins of a large brick fort on the left hank of the Ganges.

III. The village of Kurmaganj is built on an old brick-strewn Two miles fur-

III. ther oflF, at the village of Murassapur, or Naw^hganj, is a mud fort, built

by Asaf-ad-daulah of Lakhnafi.

Three miles to the east of Manikpur lies the hamlet of Kiaw&n, perched on

III. an ancient brick mound, with ruins of a small stu^pa, and of a mediteval stone temple

on the hanks of a dried up tank, called Sfirajkund.

About eight miles south-west of Manikpur, on the north hank of the Ganges,

is the old village of Karaiti, possessing the remains of an extensive city in the

III. shape of a high khera. To the east of the village is a ruined citadel, having vaulted

rooms and hastioned walls.

III. At mauza A s t h a n there is an extensive brick-strewn dih, from which a slab

has been dug up, hearing a fragmentary inscription written in characters of the sixth

century. The stone is now in the possession of Nawab Ihn Husain.

III. 6 . PattI, tahsil, 13 miles east of Pratapgarh, possesses a ruined brick mound.

III. On the left hank of the river Sai stands the high hot of Bilkhiir, within

the lands of Tahyapur, which undoubtedly represents a ruined Buddhist stiipa,

and is therefore worthy of a careful exploration. A celebrated lihgam, known as

BilkharncUh, is standing on the highest point of the mound, and marks the spot of

an old brick temple erected on the ruins of the Buddhist stupa at the time when
Brahmanism won its final victory over Buddhism. The ruined kot is situated on an

elevated plateau surrounded on three sides by ravines and broken ground covered

with scrub jangal, and on the fourth side by the river Sai. The fosse is clearly dis-

tinguishable all round.

At the village ofPara&ur&.mpfir, a pilgrimage place of local repute, 12

Hi. miles south-east of Patti, is a noted fane of Parvati, who is worshipped under the

name of Chauharja. According to the tradition of the people, a portion {pittam;

the bile) of Parvati’s dead body fell here when she burnt herself at her father’s
; ,
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sacrifice. The temple is said to he of remote antiquity, and in proof of it the

attending priests assert that the famous Banaphar hero, Alha, worshipped Devi here,

III. and made a well at this place which is still visible. But, judging from its style of

construction, it cannot he older than about two hundred years. Close by there

is a high khera, covered with fragments of some interesting stone statues and

broken bricks, which undoubtedly represent the ruins of a more ancient temple of

Parvati.

III. The village of Daudpur contains the ruins of a strong brick fort, said to have

been built by Daud Khan in the reign of Ala-ad-din Khilji.

6. Phatapgaeh, tahsil, lat. 25°-53' N., long. 81°-59' E., was founded in A.D.

ni. 1618 by B-aja Pratap Singh on the ruins of the ancient town ofAldrikhpur, or

III. A r 6 r . He built a new fort of considerable size, which is a fair specimen of Hindu

architecture. Its outer walls and flanking works were pulled down after 1857 ; but

an inner keep and little walled garden still remain.

Pour miles north of Pratapgarh lies Bela, the head-quarters of the district,

IIS. with a modern temple dedicated to Bela Bhavani.

The public garden contains a fair collection of miscellaneous antiquities from

different parts of the district, illustrating the style of decoration that prevailed in the

neighbourhood during the period immediately prior to the Musalman invasion.

Hi. At Katra Me dniganj there is an insoribed stone mill, dated Samvat 1636.

At the junction of the Sakarni and S5.i, about five miles east of Pratapgarh,

II5. stands the old temple of Durgfi., called Panchasiddha, within the lands of mauzfi

III. Banbirkdchhi. Close by there is a high khera, from which heavy rains wash

down numerous coins of the early PDlndu period.

115, Another celebrated shrine of Durga, known as Chan^ka Devi, is at the old village

of Sandwa Chandikd, 11 miles north of Pratapgarh.

III. The village of G o n d a , four miles south of Pratapgarh, possesses an extensive

116. khera, crowned with a small modern temple, near which several interesting frag-

ments of ancient sculpture have been collected by the villagers.

About 15 miles west of Pratapgarh lies the village of Hindaur, said to have

been founded by a rakshasa, named Handavi. The village must once have been a

m. place of some importance, as is shown by the extent of its remains. The ruins of

the ancient fort, said to have been built by Handavi, are still traceable.

II.

—

BAEEiit Histeict.

1. Bachheawan, old village in tahsil Digbijayganj, 20 miles north-west of Eai

TIT Bareli, possesses an extensive brick-strewn mound, the site of an old town, locally

ascribed to the B h S, r s

.

II5. At the village of Thulendi, there are the plain tombs of Malik Taj-ad-din

II5. and several other shahids, the companions of Salar Masa’ud, as well as two tanks

constructed by the same MaUk Taj-ad-din under the name of hard hauz and

chhota, hauz, on the northern and southern limits of the village. The ruins of a

strong mud fort and of two stone masjids built by Sultdn Ibrfihim Sharqi, in

A.H. 820, are still to be seen, and form a picturesque object in this fiat country.

81

[II.
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Aljout four miles east of Thulendi lies the old village of Hardoi, possessing

the tomh of Agha Shahid of Sal4r Masa’ud’s army and a ruined mnd-hnilt fort of the

time of Ihrahim ShS,h Sharqi of Jaunphr,

2. Dalmau,^ tahsil, lat. 26°-5' N., long. 81°-9' E., 16 miles south-west of Eai

Bareli, is said to have heeu founded hy the Eathor Dala Deva, brother of Eaja Bala

Deva of Kauauj, a contemporary of king Bahram Ghor of Persia. Though there

are remains of more ancient buildings, tradition asserts that the B h a r s of the great

tribe of Ahirs took possession of Dalmah after the death of Eaj& Pratapa Chandra

of Kauauj in A.E, 530. In A.H. 4*23 Salar Sahu invaded the place and granted

it to Malik Abdulla. The existence of the tombs of Maliks GhMih, Muharaq, *A1i,

and "Wali, and of other shahids, are proofs that the Musalmans had possessions here

in the time of Sa’id SMar Masa’ud. The town prospered during the reign of Sultan

Iltitmish of Dehli, hy whom the tomh of Makhdum Badr-ad-din Badr Alam in

mahallah Makkhanphr was erected, which was repaired in A.H. 1023, as stated in a

Persian inscription. An inscribed slah,^ dated A.H. 716, records the appointment of

a mu’azzin to a Jami Masjid hy Muharaq Shah I., and another slab, dated A.H.

759, mentions the erection of a masjid hyPirhzShahTaghlaq. On the rmned

site of this masjid stands now an idgah of modern date. During the reign of Sultan

Ibrtlhim Shah Sharqi, DMmah was included in the kingdom of Jauupur
; a

masonry welP and garden on the hanks of the Ganges at Makkhanpdr, one mile south-

east of Dalmtiu, erected by Ibrahim Sharqi, still exist, and in the same garden is

raised on a terrace the tomh fmaqbaraj of Muhammad Shah Sharqi, who
was killed in battle by his brother, Husain ShS.h, near this place in A.H. 863.

Ibrahim Shah Sharqi repaired also the old Hindu fort of Dalmiiil, now an imposing

ruin on the summit of a lofty artificial mound, overlooking the Ganges. After the

restoration of this fort, Dalmavl became a place of importance, and is frequently men-

tioned in Ems/ite. During the rule of Nawab Shuja-ad-daulah, the grandeur

of the place and the respectability of its residents commenced to decline, and continued

declining so much that at present it does not exhibit any trace of its former eminence.

The old Hindu fort of Dalmafi is situated on a bluff point, about 100 feet high,

overhanging the Ganges, It is an irregular quadrangle with its base on the river form-

ing one of the long sides; it might, however, be more correctly described as shaped like

a javelin head, with its point to the south-east, one edge along the river, another to

the east facing the ruins of the old town, and two short sides forming an advancing

angle at the hack. The two north-eastern sides are respectively 163 and 315 yards

long, the other two are of nearly equal dimensions, and the entire circumference may
be estimated at 900 yards, or above half a mile. The corners, however, are advanced

considerably, and the space is therefore circumscribed within by retreating ramparts.

The land sides particularly are almost crescent-shaped, and a good fianking fire could

be kept up from the advancing angles on every part of the rampart. The defences

consist of vast earthen mounds from 40 to 60 feet high and some hundreds of feet

> Cnnningham, ArchaoJagical I}ej>orU, Vol. XI, page 00.
Till- Mab was found in the mined fort of DAImdG and is now in the Lucknow Museum. It is interesting in another

re-pect. a.^ it bears on the reverse a second Persian insci'ljftion^ recording the erection of a masjid by Sarandri?

Khdn. in A.H. 1055, in the reign of S h ah j a hd n

.

This V. ell VI as repaired in A.H. 900 daring tl^e reign of 4 ^ ^ r , as stated in a Persian inscrl^ftlon.
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tliick
; for in point of fact, except at one break of tbe middle, wbere a deep boHow

extends right tbrougb from tbe river face, tbe fort eonsists of an immense artificial

monnd, covering abont eight acres, wbicb was originally crowned with a wall, and

appears to have been partially fenced with masonry all round. At tbe south-east

corner of the river face the masonry is still standing, the earth is cased with brick-

work about four feet thick, and sloping at an angle of about 30 degrees to the ground

;

from this at a perpendicular height of about 40 feet the battlements rise wall uithin

wall, each outer one acting as a buttress for that on the inside, and the whole is

III. crowned by a ruined masjid and abaradari,anopen pavilion, about 100 feet above

the river, to which at this point the descent is a sheer perpendicular. The masjid and

baradari were built in A.H. 1049 by Naivab Sarandaz Khan, faujdar of Dalmad, in the

reign of Shahjahan, as stated in a Persian inside the masjid. Prom
the baradari a bucket can be lowered down to the Ganges. The entire river face is

scarped by the action of the water; to the land sides the slopes are more gradual, but

still would be very difficult to escalade.

It does not appear as if this work was originally designed for military purposes :

there is no fosse on the land side and never has been. It further appears on examin-

ation that the steep scarp in many places was replaced originally by terraced steps,

some of which with their brick casings are still to be seen. The remains of wells,

III. too, are found outside the defences, only one small and modern well is within the

enclosure ; the mass of earthwork also is quite beyond what would be required even

to resist modern artillery, and for defence against the engines of mediteval India

exhibits an unaccountable prodigality of labour. It is apparent on inspection that

the work is one of different ages ; in several places the torrents of rain from the high

plateau within have forced their way out, forming yawning rifts or ravines, on enter-

ing which it appears that considerably within the present outer line of circumvallation

there exists a brick wall of excellent material and fine work laid without mortar,

resembling in all respects the early Buddhist work to be seen at Sarnath. This

wall appears to have been formerly all round the place ; in some spots it has been

removed; on others the upper wall, which was formerly much higher than it appears

at present, has tumbled down in vast masses, forming a glacis of mixed materials and

concealing the ancient wall
;
the wall in fact has doubled over, and the inner casing

of earth alone is visible.

III. Tlie interior is studded here and there with ruined stone pavilions, masjids, and

tombs of very inferior workmanship, dating mostly from the time of A k b a r and

Shdhjahan. A fine gateway to the east is also of comparatively late date, appar-

ently having been erected by Ibrahim Shiih Sharqi, and largely composed of

carved slabs, pieces of pillars and architraves, which formed part of some ancient

temple. The carvings are partly buried in the brick-work, and the architraves have

been worked in upside down ; some of them, from their bee-hive shaped bosses, are

probably as old as the time of the Guptas. There are also fragments of pillars

and sculptures in the ruined masjid of Shabjahan’s time, and in many places under

trees.

It would appear that this fort consists really of the ruins of two Buddhist dupas.

These were generally circular and had a perpendicular casing of masonry which rose
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in terraces, Avliile the top rras shaped into a round solid tower; they were accessible

by stairs, supplied with balustrades. Apparently tAvo of these stupas adjoined, as was

often the case; the original height was probably not less than 150 feet. After the

peaceful period, witnessed by Ea Hian and Hiuen Tsiang, had expired, some power-

ful Brahmanical leader, Baja Bala Deva or his ancestor, destroyed the stdpas, and,

seeing the advantage of the position, connected the ruined mounds, forming the

whole into a vast plateau with a hollow in the centre, which was not filled up to the

original level.

This of course is mere conjecture; what seems certain is that the entire structure

is an artificial one. The fioods have laid low the very foundation, and at a depth of

60 feet from the surface, bricks and pottery pared away by the river attest that the

entire mass has been placed there by the hand of man. If so, this huge mound would

have served no known purpose hut that for which the Buddhist raised his stupa;

while the terraces, the brick plinth and wall, the ancient carving, and numerous

stone pillars, lintels and balustrades, of types well-known in Buddhist architecture,

attest the same fact.

This ruined mound, with its tottering pavilions and crumbling battlements, is

the most picturesque object on the hanks of the Ganges in Audh. The deep stream

flows under the overhanging battlements from which yearly it cuts a portion away.

In the face of the cliff so formed are seen walls, floors, arches and vaults; beautifully

carved blocks of stone protrude themselves; here and there appear large earthen

jars, probably used for some funeral purpose—all seem thrown together in one chaotic

compost. These fragments of ancient buildings, seen in vertical section, are embedded

in the clay, and present a strange medley of relics of the past. Each year some

structure is unearthed by the river, is seen for a few months by the boatmen whose

vessels pass underneath, and with the floods of the next monsun is again swept away

or tumbles into the torrent.

On an isolated mound named Jaychand, a short distance to the north-west

Ih. of the town, there are the remains of a dargah, built entirely of BCndfi materials.

There are eight round pillars, each in two or three pieces, with most of the ornaments

cut off. The place is said to have belonged to the two famous, and rather ubiquitous,

heroes Alha and tydal, and is popularly known as Alba tydal-ki-haithak.
II5. A little further to the north is the dargah of Makhdfim Jahaniya, built entirely

of the ruins of an old Hindd temple, in A.11. 1005, as stated in a Persian inscription.

II5. Other objects of interest in the town are the masjid of Makhdum Badr-ad-din,

repaired by Mirza Sakr-ullah, during Akhar’s reign, and the sarai and masjid of

jMir Sakhawat Ali near Purapi Bazar, built by H S. j i Z a h i d in A.H. 1006, as stated

II5. in their respective Persian inscriptions. The temple of Banvdri Devi, said to he a

very old one, is a commonplace structure of recent date.

At Pakhrauli, three miles to the south-east of Dti,lmfi,u, on the hanks of a
115- large jhll, is a modern temple, dedicated to the mythical heroes D41 and Bal, near

which there are some broken pieces of sculpture and an inscribed column.

About five miles north-west of DMmau lies the village of Bahai with two large
III. brick-strewn mounds, surrounded by deep ditches. On the top of the highest Mera

there are the ruins of a small Tcanhar-\sm\.t masjid.
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A little further on, near the village of Sathanpfir, there is another large

III. mound, covered vith broken pottery, bricks and terra-cottas.

At the village of Khajiirgaon and Chilaula are ruins of large earthen
III. forts.

Ill- The village of Khir on possesses the remains of a large mud fort.

III. J aldlphr-Dehi, eight miles east of Dalmau, contains the ruins of an
II&. ancient Hindh town and the tombs of Saidan Shah and Bhilaul, shahids of S a 1 a r

M a s a ’ u d ’ s army.

3. IimATOTA, village in tahsil Dighijayganj, lat. 26°-32' N., long. 81°-32' E.,

28 miles north-east of Eai Bareli, is devoid of antiquities ; hut the neighbouring

III. village of Majhita contains the ruins of an ancient brick fort, ascribed to the

Bhar s

.

4. Jagatpuh, small village in tahsil ES,lmdh, on the road from kDinikpilr to

E&lmau, '18 miles south of B4i Bareli, possesses, at a little distance to the north-

ill. east of the road, a high brick mound, extending over a mile in length and breadth.

The Jchera is surrounded by a deep ditch, which widens into a large sheet of water

on the north side, on the hanks of which stands the hamlet ofSankarpftr. In the

II6. middle of the great mound are the remains of a ruined brick sttipa of very old date,

being a conical mound upwards of 30 feet high. The bricks are from 14 to 15 inches

long by 9 inches broad and 2^ inches thick. The basement of the stiipa is 25 feet

six inches square, above which rises the hemisphere upwards of 20 feet in diameter.

The crown of the dome was, therefore, more than 33 feet high above the ground, to

which may he added a pinnacle of umbrellas, placed one over the other, up to 17 feet,

which would make the total height of the stupa just 50 feet. A short distance to the

III. north of this ruined stupa are the foundations of a small building, measuring 14 feet

square outside, which no doubt represent the ruins of a small vihdra. About half a

III. mile to the east of this stupa are the ruins of a large building, apparently a saih-

gharama. Numerous traces of solid brick-work and large quantities of broken

terra-cottas, burnt and unburnt clay seals, and Buddhist coins prove the great antiquity

of the place. On topographical grounds and from a calculation of distances, the

place may safely he identified with the O’-yu-t’o of Hiuen Tsiang.^

About six miles to the north-west of Jagatpur lies the old village of K a n k fi r

,

III. on the north hank of the Ganges, with a high brick-strewn dili and the foundations

of a large building. This place corresponds exactly with the site of the stiipa and

monastery of Vasuhhandhu Bodhisattva, which the pilgrim places at 40 li to the north-

west of the ruins of the preaching hall of Asanga Bodhisattva near ’0-yu-t’o.

5. Jais, old town in tahsil Salon, lat. 26'’-18' N., long. 81°-36' E., 20 miles east

of Bai Bareli, is said to he the ancient Ej3.1ikanagara, the seat of a Bh{ir

kino-dom. The rising ground on which the present town is built covers the remains

III. of this ancient fortified capital, and the irregular appearance of the town is locally

attributed to the caprice of its monarch, who in constantly recurring fits of drunken-

ness had a methodical madness for raising fortifications. The old Hindu town was

taken by Sa’id Imam-ad-din Ehilji, in the time of Mahmvld of Ghazni, who,

however, was slain in battle, and whose tomb is still pointed out below the town.

» Bc-il, Ic., Vol. I, pages 224—220.
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Some curious sepulchres are found in the town, being eight or nine yards in length

;

they are attributed to the followers of Sa’id Imam-ad-din Khilji.

The only remains of interest are the Jami Masjid, crowning the hill, which was

erected by Ibra.him Shfi,h Sharqi on the ruins, and from the materials, of an

old Hindu temple. Close by is the masjid of Shaikh iihdul Karim, built in A.H.

1085, during the reign of Alamgir,as stated in a Persian inscription. The dargah

of Sa’id Makhddm Ashraf Jahangir, who shut himself up in a cell for 40 days at this
,

place, is a commonplace structure.

At the village of Ashrafpur, three miles south of Jais, in the house of Mir

Muhammad, are two inscnhed red sandstone slabs, dated A.H. 977, which have appar-

ently been removed from the ruins of a masjid built by A k b a r

.

Pour miles south-east of Jais lies the village of Nasirabad, partly built on a

risinor eround which covers the ruins of an ancient brick fort, said to have been

erected by Sultan Ibrahim Sh&h Sharqi in the name of his son, Nasir-ad-
d i n . Another tradition makes Nasir-ad-dinHum^ydnof Dehli the founder

of the town and fort.

6. MtjstafIbad, village in tahsil Sal6n, 22 miles south of Eai Bareli, possesses

the remains of many fine buildings, as tombs, imS,mbaras, and palaces, built by Abdul

Khaliq in the time of Shah j ahdn.
At the old village of Kandardin are the ruins of a large brick temple,

apparently dedicated to &iva, as many interesting fragments of ^aiva statues are

lying about at the foot of the temple mound.

About four miles east, on the Ganges, is Panduk6t, which contains some

broken statues of good workmanship. Close by is Chandau, which also has some

interesting fragments of ancient sculpture.

7. Bit Baueli, tahsil and head-quarters of district, lat. 26°-14' N., long81°-17'

E., is pleasantly situated on the river Sai, here spanned by a 'fine masonry bridge of

five arches, 28 feet broad. The picturesque temples and masjids of the old town are

now rather in decay ; hut the huge crenelated battlements and gateways still rise

grandly above the fields. The old town is said to have been founded by B h a r s

,

and after them called Bharauli, altered afterwards to Bareli. Some say that it is

called Btli Bareli from E a h i
,
a village three miles to the north-east of Bareli, the

original head-quarters of the pargana. The town was handed over to Shaikhs and
Sa’ids in A.H. 820 by Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi, who repaired and strengthened

the old Hindu fort. Husain Shah Sharqi changed the name to Husaina-
b 11 d

,

but the novelty was not lasting.

The fort is a vast quadrangular structure consisting of a high earthen mound
which has been faced with huge hricks, being two feet long, one foot thick, and one
and a half wide. The western gate leading to it is still standing, and is composed
of the same huge bricks. An ancient iaoli yawns in the centre, being a vast circular

well about 35 feet in diameter, lined with huge' bricks, supporting balconies and
.containing chambers on a level with the water. In the interior are various buildings

of no interest, mostly erected during the reign of Shuj^-ad-daulah. There
are no distinct traces of Buddhist origin about the fort except the huge bricks which
imdoubtedly belonged to some local temple of very old date. Unlike the Diilmafi
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fort there is no elevated plateau inside. There is a fosse outside, and the original

design of the work was obviously for military purposes ; hut it is possible that some
earlier structure may have been embraced in the circumvallation.

Near the gateway of the fort is the tomb of Makhddm Sa’id Jafri of Jaunpiir,

erected by Ibrahim Shah Sharqi.
The fine Jami Masjid was built by Sultan Ibrdhim Shah of Jaunpiir, and

repaired in A.H. 1098 by Alamgir, as stated in an Arabic Another

great masjid was built in A.H. 1010 by Nawab Jahdn Khan, during the reign of

Shdh j ah&n.
A magnificent palace, called Eang Mahal, and the maqbara of Nawab Jabdu

KhS,n adorn the suburb of Jahanabad in the village of Ikhtiy arpllr, which

has always been considered a mahallah of Eai Bareli.

The village of Aliganj, on the Halmau road, possesses an extensive and high

brick mound, from which several beautifully carved statues of Vishnu have been dug

out a few years ago.

About six miles north of Eai Bareli stands the large village of Bhawan with

an extensive brick-strewn Ichera, said to be the ruins of a strong masonry fort built

by SuMn Ibrahim Shah Sharqi on the ruins of a Bhar castle.

8. SiidN, tahsil, lat. 26°-!' N., long. 81°-36' E., 20 miles south-east of Eai

Bareli, is said to derive its name from SS.livahana, who relieved the country

from the presence of the asura Sahasrab6,hu, and founded the town. A high

brick-strewn Jcherd is pointed out as the remains of SahasrabS.hu’ s fort.

At the village of N a i n
j two miles north of Salon, are the ruins of a strong

brick fort in the middle of ravines, covered with brushwood, which extend to the

bank of the Sai, here a narrow deep channel, with lofty banks, picturesquely clothed

with jangal.

9. Tanda, small village in pargana BachhrSwan of tahsil Bigbijayganj, 22 miles

north-west of Eai Bareli, possesses an old brick-strewn dih, in which a hoard of 25

Gupta gold coins^ was discovered in A.B. 1885. Two of these belong to the reign

of Ohandragupta I., and the remaining 23 to that of Samudragupta; 16

specimens from this hoard are now in the Lucknow Museum Coin Cabinet.

III.—Sm-TANPOE Eisteict.

1. Aldemau, village in tahsil Kadipur, lat. 26°-15' N., long. 82'’-26' E., 20

miles south-east of Sultanpur, contains a high and extensive Jclierd, the ruins of a

fort and city ascribed to the Bhars. This ancient town is said to have been

destroyed by the Sharqi kings of Jaunpiir, and in confirmation of this local

tradition are pointed out the remains of many Musalmiin tombs, which are still to be

found amongst the ruins. The tombs of Juriya Shahid and of Shaikh Makhdum
Mardf are the most noteworthy.

The pargana of Aldemdu possesses no less than 49 hherds, the deserted sites of

fortified touTis, locally ascribed to the Bhars, which, however, are no doubt the

ruins of Buddhist cities, destroyed by fire, when Brahmanism won its final victories

over Buddhism.

Proceedings, Asiadc Socieig of Bengal, for I8661 page 60.
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At Meopur Xhds "was formerly a strong mud fort, tlie site of whicli is now

in. marked by a much-reverenced mound of earth.

In the south-east corner of the pargana, on the left hank of the Gdmti and

in. overhan^ina: the river, are the extensive remains of the old fort of Dvaraka, still

difficult of approach from ragged and steep ravines. The natural position must have

been very strong, and the artificial works immense.

Iff. The village of Patnd possesses an extensive khera on the banks of the Gumti,

from which two elaborately carved statues of the Jaina Tirthaihkara Adinatha have

been dug out in A D. 1850. These statues are now in the Paiz^bad Local Museum.

TU). At the village of B i 1 w a i there is a noted lihgam, which was discovered in the

raised bank of an ancient tank at the end of last century.

Hi. There is a celebrated modern shrine of Hanuman at the village of Begethfia,

which is deemed to be of great antiquity. Close by are two ancient ponds, named

Makarikund and IIatyaharap.a, with which important mythological legends

are associated.

2. AiiETHi, orGarh Amethi, tahsil, lat. 26°-16' N., long. 81°-54' E., possesses

III. the ruins of an old brick fort on a commanding position overlooking a lake, mentioned

in the Xhi-i-Akhari.

At the villages ofBiipfir, Tikri, Shahgarh and B 1 1 h ^ are extensive

III. brick-strewn mounds, undoubtedly the ruins of Buddhist cities, but locally ascribed to

the B h II r a

.

3. JDhopIp,^ famous place of Hindu pilgrimage in pargana Ch&.ndS, of tahsil

Ktldipfir, 18 miles south-east of Sultanpur, is situated on the right bank of the Gfimti.

The legend of the place is as follows:—AJfter BSmachandra had killed the giant

Bavaija, he wandered about trying to obtain purification for his guilt in having thus

extinguished a portion of the spirit of Brahma
;
but all his efForts were ineffectual,

until he met uith a white crow, when he was informed by the 'rmini Yasishtha

that the crow had become white from having bathed in the river Gomati (Gumti) at

a particular spot. Hama jjroceeded to bathe at the spot, and was immediately
“ cleansed ” from his sin. The place was accordingly named Dhutapapa, or “ cleanser

of sins,” and the town which soon sprang up beside it was called Dhutap^papura.
In the Fishmipui'ana Dhutapapa is given as the name of a river distinct from the

Gomati
; but as the name immediately follows that of the Gomati, it is probable that

the term may have been intended only as an epithet of the Gomati, in allusion to the

legend of llama’s purification. An annual mUa is held here on the 10th day of the

waning moon of Jyaishtha, at which time it is said that about fifty thousand people
assemble to bathe in the far renowned pool of Lhopip.

The site of Dhopap is evidently one of very considerable antiquity, as the whole
country for more than half a mile around it is covered with extensive mounds strewn
with broken bricks and pottery. The place is said to have belonged to the Bhar
llujas of Ku§ab ha van apur a

,

or Sult&npur. The village of Dhopap is now a
very small one, containing less than 200 houses, but they are all of burnt brick, and
numerous foundations are visible on all sides near the Gfimti. Several carved stones

ha\ e been collected by the people from the ruined wall of the fine old masonry fort

* OiiiniEghaai, Archaolojical Heports, Vol. I, page 315.
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overlooking the Dkopapgkat. All of these stones point unmistakably to the existence

at some former period of a large temple at Dhopap, 'which was probably situated

immediately above the bathing ghat. It seems almost certain, however, that there

must once have been a considerable number of temples at this place, for the whole

of the eastern wall or river front of the fort has been built or faced with square

stones, which, by their car'vings and cramp holes, show that they belong to Hindd

temples.

III. The fort, called Garha or Shergarh, is situated to the north of the village on a

lofty natural mound overhanging the Gumti on the east. To the north and south

the place is defended by two deep ravines supplied with running water, and to the

west by a deep dry ravine. The position is, therefore, a strong one ; for, although

the neighbouring mounds to the north and west rise to nearly the same height, yet

they once formed part of the city, which can only he approached over much low and

broken ground. The strength of the position would seem to have early attracted the

notice of the Musalman Emperors of Dehli, as the fort is stated to have been repaired

by Salim Shah, the second son of Sher Shah. The fort itself is a small place,

its northern, eastern and western faces being only 660 feet each, whilst its south face

is hut 260 feet. The greater part of the stone work of the south-east tower has fallen

into the river, where many of the stones are now lying, and much of the eastern wall

has also disappeared. The entrance gate was on the south side, near the river bastion.

III. On the west mound, just behind the fort, there is an old dilapidated masjid of the

S h a r q i period, built of mere rubble bricks, originally of five domes, three of which

only remain standing. The only inscription in the masjid is the Kalimali or Musal-

man creed, engraved in very large letters on a black stone. The Arabic letters of this

inscnption are arranged in the same manner as on the gold coins of the Sharqi kings.

III. The neighbouring village of Bikh&r is perched on an ancient mound, and

believed to have been founded by Vikramaditya of Ejjayini.

III. Eive miles further up the Gumti is Paparghat, possessing the ruins of the large

city of ShS,hab^d, that Mansdr Ali Khan, Safdar Jang, attempted to build nearly

two centuries ago ; but, ere the walls had reached many feet in height, a plague

broke out, and the work was suspended, never to he resumed. Here an annual fair

is held on the eighth and ninth of Chaitra in honour ofMS,ri Bhavani, or the

goddess of death. Paparghat is obviously a corruption from Mdri Pari, “ the angel

of death,” who is supposed to have destroyed the army of the Moslim invader.

Pour miles north of Hhop&pghat, on the left bank of the Gfimti, stands the old

III. village of D 6 r a, perched on a liigh dili. Subsequent to his purification at Dhopap-

gha'fc, Bamachandra is said to have crossed the Gdmti at Hera the same evening,

and here he is supposed to have performed the dipadanam ceremony, and thence-

forth the place was known as Hipanagaram. "Why the name was changed to

Hera no one can explain.

III. The adjoining village of Harsen, built on an extensive Mera, is also rever-

enced for its associations ; for it is said that after performing the lamp ceremony,

Bamachandra slept in this village.

Three miles above Dera stands the old village of NdnamS,fi, where there is a

noted lingam, called Narmadefevara.

S3
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TTT The Tillage of Arjunphr contains tlie remains of a large fort bnilt by Salim

Shah, and said to have been called Maiarkala. The walls are about three feet

thich with bastions here and there, and enclose a large area now under cultivation.

III. The village of Ar j u contains a large well built with bricks nearly two feet in

length, and ascribed to the B h a r s

.

4. MuslriBKHANA, tahsil, lat. 26°-24' N., long 81°-52' E., is devoid of antiqui-

ties ; but the neighbouring village of Bhdgdpur, also called G a n a u r
,
possesses

an interesting group of ruined brick temples of the tenth century, locally called

Teligarhi after the builder, a rich oilman of the B h r period. These temples were

Ih. arranged in two lines, all of which have fallen down with the exception of two. The

best preserved of these two is in plan a square of 40 feet externally, with a chamber

of 22 feet long and 18 feet broad, covered with a pointed dome. The lower part of

the temple consists of plain bold mouldings, above which there is a series of panels,

filled with Saiva groups in terra-cotta, and divided from each other by pilasters.

II, The second temple is in plan an octagon standing on a circular plinth, with a square

chamber of 12 feet diameter, and no portico. This chamber was originally covered

with a pointed dome, built with bricks end to end after the Hindh fashion. Outside

the whole surface of the walls is richly decorated with deeply cut arabesque ornament,

being repeated from top to bottom.

Ih. Close by, at the village of P S. 1 i , is a very fine statue of Sdrya and some good

pieces of ancient sculpture standing on the debris of a large brick temple.

The village of Karthuni, on the road to Sultanpdr, possesses also some

III. interesting fragments of early sculpture, on the summit of a large hlierd.

At the village of I s a u 1 1
,
five miles north-east of Mus&firkhdna, are the ruins

III. of a high brick fort, ascribed to the B h a r s
,
on the left bank of the Ghmti.

About 12 miles north-west of Musafirkhana lies the village of Nihalgarh,
III. variously called Chak Jangla or Jagdispfir, possessing the ruins of a mud

fort, erected by Nihal Khdn in A.D. 1715.

About six miles north of Nihalgarh lies the old village of S a t h a n
,
perched on

III. an extensive B h a r hhera on the right bank of the Gumti. A little further up the

III. river, the \'illage of Kishni occupies a high brick-strewn plateau, surrounded by

Hi. ravines. The only building still standing and worthy of notice is a masjid built by

QAzI Abd-us-Sattar in the reign ofAlamgir.
5. SuLTAOTUn, tahsil and head-quarters of district, lat. 26°-16' N., long. 82°-7'

III. E., lies on the right bank of the Gdmti, and is built near and partly irpon the ruins

of the ancient city of Ku&apura, or Kusabha vanapura, named after Biima’s

son, Kusa. The original Hindi! town was situated on the left bank of the Gumti on a

little peninsula formed by a bend in the river’s course. Shortly after the Musalmiln
invasion it belonged to a B h a

r

Baja, who was expelled by Sultdn Al^l-ad-din
Bhilji. The old defences of the town were strengthened by the conqueror, who

Hi. built a masjid %vithin the town and to the north-west of the fort, and changed the name
of the place to Sultanpur. The site of Ku&apura was, no doubt, selected by its founder
as a good military position on account of its being surrounded on three sides by
the Giimti. The place is now entirely desolate ; the whole population having been
removed to the new cml station, variously called Chhaoni Sadr, or Kampu,
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on the opposite or right hanh of the river. The only remains of the ancient city

III. now extant are the fort and two large brick wells at the south verge of the present

town, about a mile from the river. The ruined fort of Sultanpdr now forms a large

III- cZi/i, called Majhargdon, in the middle of the town, 750 feet square, with brick

towers at the four corners. On all sides it is surrounded by the broken bricks of the

ruined city, the whole together covering a space of about half a mile square, or about

two miles in circuit.

The ancient Ku&apura has been identified by General Cunningham^ with the

Kia-shi-po-lo, orKasapura,of Hiuen Tsiang.^ The size of ancient Sultan-

pur agrees very closely with that of Elafeapura given by Hiuen Tsiang, who describes

the place as being 10 li, or If miles in circidt. According to the Chinese pilgrim,

there was by the side of the city the old samgharama of Dharmapala Bodhi-
s a 1 1 V a

,

of which the foundation walls alone existed. “ By the side of this place is

a stupa built by A & o k a E^ja ; the walls are broken down, hut it is yet 200 feet or

so in height. There Buddha in old days declared the law for six months
; by the

side of it are traces where he walked. There is also a hair and nail stupa" The

remains of these Buddhist edifices may safely he identified with the ruins at the

village of Mahmfidpur, five miles north-west of Sultanpfir, which is perched on

III. an ancient mound of somewhat larger size than that of Sultanpur.

On the right hank of the Gdmti, immediately below the civil station, a place is

IK. still pointed out under the name of SMkund, where SitS is said to have bathed while

accompanying Kdma into his exile.

In the village ofHasanpfir-Bandhud, four miles north-west of Sultan-

115. pfir, is a fine large masonry tank, called S d g a r ,
on the border of which stands an

imposing pile of buildings.

II5. The village of Lohramau possesses a noted temple of DSvi, which is built on

the ruins of an older brick temple.

III. In the village of K o t w & ,
nearly at the summit of a lofty brick-strewn mound

II5. overlooking the Gumti, stands a celebrated shrine, called Set Bar ah. In point of

size this temple is very insignificant, but this is more than compensated by its great

sanctity. It is dedicated to the Sveta Varaha, or “white boar” incarnation

III. of Vishnu. In the immediate neighbourhood are several brick-strewn mounds of

various dimensions; the largest of them is said to have been a Bhar fortress. It is

very probable that a town of considerable importance once existed here, and that

there once stood on this spot a famous temple, dedicated to Vishnu in his Varaha
Avatar a, which was long ago destroyed.

ITT On the borders of the village of Jurapatti are the ruins of an old fort,

called Kothot, which is simply a corruption of K6t-ut, or the “fort on the

other side.” The popular account of Kothot is that after the capture of K u § a b h a -

vanapura by Sultan Ala-ad-din Khilji the Musalm&ns erected two fortresses. The
principal one was Sultanpdr on the north bank of the Gumti on the ruined site of

Kufeapura; the other a kind of outpost, called K6t-ut, was built a few miles from

it on the south side of the river.

• Archa:ological Bcports, Vol. I, page 313.

»Bes
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III.

About ten miles west of SultSnpur lies an interesting group of old •villages

called Bhanti, Narhay, Dbamaur, Sambhar, and Sanicbra, all of

wbicb are perched on high mounds, apparently the sites of ancient brick temples.

The fragments of door-jambs, lintels, pillars, cornices, and the broken Brahman-

ical and Jain statues, lying about on these mounds, and especially on the banks of

the J h a d h k u n d at K u r h , clearly sho-w that the cella of these temples 'was of

stone, decorated in the same style as the Mahoba and Khajuraho temples,

•^vhilst the tower was of moulded bricks. This part of the country is worthy of a

careful exploration.



XII.—ADDEKDA et COEEIGENDA.

Page 4, No. 4, Bala.OT)Siia.he.

—

Add to foot-note 3:

—

Indian Antiqiiary, VoL

XVIII, page 289.”

Page 6, note 2.

—

Add :
—“ Corpus Inseriptionmn Indicariim, Vol. Ill, page 68.”

Page 8, No. 3, JilApni.

—

For “i§vara was the daughter,” etc., read: “Isvani was

the daughter of Bhaskara [varman] of Sihghapura hy Jayavali, the

daughter ofKapilavardhana. It gives,” etc., and after “ Senavarman,” insert

“ Aryavarruan,” and add after “page 245, note:”—“It has been published in extenso

in Fpigrapliia Indica, Vol. I, pages 10-16, with a fac-simile hy Er. Burgess.”

Page 11, line 14.

—

After “ page 794 sqq.” insert “ and hy Dr. Biihler in Indian

Antiqiiary, Vol. XIX, pages 122—126.”

Page 17, note 3.

—

After “ Vol. XIII” add “ pages 306—310.”

Page 20, No. 2, Baeaon, line 3.—This inscription has been edited in Fpigrapliia

Indica, Vol. I, pages 61—66.

Page 31, line 2.

—

For “nailed” read “railed.”

Page 39, line 3.

—

Felete here and elsewhere the word “ Kutila.” Dr. Biihler in

Fpigrapliia Indica, Vol. I, page 76, has proposed, on good groixnds, to remove Prinsep’s

term “Kutila alphabet” from Indian palaeography, and to describe the characters of

the Dewal inscription as Nagari of the North Indian type, of the tenth century.

Page 39, line 12.

—

For “ Chhindu” read “ Chhinda.”

, 10 lines from bottom.

—

For “ Viravarman ” read “ Vairavarman.”

, Add to foot-note 1 :

—

“Fpigrapliia Indica, Vol. I, pages 75—85.”

Page 41, line 22.

—

For “Viravarman of the Chhindu race” read “Vairavarman

of the Chhinda race.”

Page 69, No. 4, BATEfeAii.

—

Add to foot-note :
—

“ and Vol. IGI, pages 5—11.”

Fpigrapliia Indica, Vol. I, page 207, mentions a Chandella inscnption of Para-
mardi Deva, dated (Sariivat) 1252, now in the Lucknow Museum, which, hy some

mistake, is said to have been found in an ancient mound at Batesar, whilst the slab

was obtained in 1884 through the tahsildar of M a h o h a from the hanks of a lake

at Bagrari in the Hamirpur district. This inscription is referred to hy General

Cunningham in his Arcliceological Reports, Vol. XXI, page 82, No. 52.

Page 78, No. 9, Kanauj.

—

After “Kanyakuhja” add “or Mahodaya.”
Page 86, No. 9, Bilsae.

—

Add to text :
—

“ One of these inscriptions has been

published in Corpus Insoriptionum Indicarum, Vol. Ill, pages 42—15.”

Page 87, No. 21, PatialI.

—

After “ Mahahharata ” insei't “ under the name of

Patali.”

Page 90, note 1.

—

Add :
—“ and Vol. XIGII, page 19.”

Page 92, note 1.

—

Add:—“Fpigrapliia Indica, Vol I, pages 179—184.”

“ Professor Elielhorn conjectures that the place where the inscription originally

was put up was called Gavidhumat. This name has hitherto been met with

only in Patanjali’s Mdlidblidsliya, in a passage which says that Samkafeya (the

modern Sankisa in the EarrukhahM district) is four yojanas distant from

Gavidhumat.”
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Page 92. No. 15, Bahan.—For “a copperplate grant of Govindachandra Deva,”

etc., read: “a copperplate grant of Madanapala and GoTindachandra
Deva,” and add to note 2 :

—

“Indian Antiquary, Vol. XVIII, page 14.”

Pacfc 98. 16 lines from bottom.

—

For “nortbex” read “narthex.”

Pao-el05. 8 lines from bottom.

—

Delete -word “Bnddbist”; and in line 3

from bottom, delete “Banddba and”. Dr. Burgess considers the naked female figures

on pillars as Jaina and not Bauddba.

ytfZfZ to text under Kankaii Tila: “A liberal grant by tbe Government of

tbe Nortb-Western Provinces enabled Br. Piibrer, in January, 1890, to resume tbe

excavation of tbe great Jaina temples, buried under that mound. He discovered to

tbe east of tbe large Svetambara temple, unearthed in 1889, a brick stupa of 47'

diameter, and to tbe v^est another large Jaina temple wbieh belonged to tbe

Bigambara sect. Tbe excavations on these sites yielded 80 images, 120 railing

pillars, bars and copings, as well as a considerable number of toranas and other

architectural pieces, all of which are adorned with exquisite sculptures. He also

obtained a large number of inscHptions, which undoubtedly belong to tbe Indo-

Skytbian period, and furnish most important information regarding tbe history

of the Jainas. Their dates range between the year 5 of the B^vaputra
Kanishka and the year 86 of the Indo-Skythian era, or assuming the latter to be

identical with the ^aka era, between A.B. 83 and 164. These new inscriptions prove

the correctness of the Jaina tradition with respect to the early existence of six

divisions of monks, not traced before, and they corroborate the statements of the

Kalpasiitra regarding the early subdivisions of the Jaina monks in gams, hulas,

and sahhas. In addition, they settle another important question. According to the

Svetambara scriptures, Avomen are allowed to become ascetics ;
but we have hitherto

had no proof that this doctrine was really ancient. The new finds leave no doubt

that it was; the suggestion of some orientalists, according to which the Svetdmbaras

copied the Bauddhas in this practice must, therefore, he rejected as erroneous.

“ These remarkable inscriptions have been edited for the FJpigraphia Indica, and

all the archoeological treasures unearthed have been deposited in the Lucknow
Museum.”

Page 106.—.4fZcZ to text under Chaubara mound:—“ Professor Biihler is of

opinion that this mound undoubtedly hides the ruins of an ancient Vaishnava
temple, and that a thorough exploration of the same will yield documents elucidating

the history of the hitherto much underrated Bhagavatas

,

a sect which is older

than the Bauddhas, and even than the Jainas.”

Page 107, line 5.

—

After “ Mahaditya” insert: “and a beautifully written slab,

dated Saiiivat 1207, but partly damaged in the middle. These inscriptions have been
edited by Br. Buhler for the FpigrapMa Indica.

“Aji undated Gupta inscription of Chandraguptall, and. another on
the pedestal of a standing statue of Buddha, dated Samvat 230, were found in
the B a t r a mound in A.B. 1853 and 1871 respectively, whilst an inscription of
Skandagupta, dated Samvat 135, was found in 1871 in the Jamalpur mound.
The'e inscriptions have been published in Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, Vol. Ill,

pages 2-3, 202, 273.”
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Page 108, line 15.

—

Fo7' “ Sawar ” read “ Sawai.”

, 2 lines from bottom.

—

For “wall” read “well.”

Page 110, line 7.—The characters on the Parkham statue, though ancient, are of

a form that was still in use in the first century A.D., and Dr. Burgess is disposed

to assign it no earlier a date than the first century B.O.

Page 118, No. 7, JHANsi.

—

Add to text:—“In 1887, the then Officiating Com-
missioner forwarded to the Lucknow Museum three hisci'ihed stone slabs of the

Chandella period, which had been recovered from the ruined fort walls. One con-

tains a fragmentary inscri'ption of Sallakshanasimha, and the other a eomplete

record of Viravarman Leva, dated Samvat 1318. The first inscription mentions

the Chandella king Kirttivarman, the contemporary of the Chedi king K a r n a -

deva and of the Paramara TJdayS,ditya, the ruler of Msilava, see Epigraphia

Indica, Vol. I, pages 214—216. These inseribed slabs originally belonged to the

ruined temples of Dudahi in the Lalitpur district, which is no doubt the ancient

Dugdhakupyagrama, mentioned in the fragmentary inscription of Salla-

kshanasimha.”

Page 119, line 9.

—

Add to text :
—

“ Apparently at the foot of this hill Lieutenant

W. Price, in 1813, diseovered the Chandella insci'ipiion of Madanavarmadcva,
which is now in the Indian Museum at Calcutta; see Asiaiio Eesearches, Vol. XII,

pages 357—374; Epigj'apMa Indica, Vol. I, pages 195—207.”

Page 119, No. 1, BanpOr.

—

After “inside the temple,” insei't “of which one

bears date Samvat 1001.”

Page 120, line 17.

—

For “ Samvat 933 ” read “ Samvat 919.”

, line 21.—After “Samvat 1051” insert “Samvat 1001, 1022, 1030,

1052, 1105, 1133, 1207,1208, 1300, 1354, 1493.”

, 10 lines from bottom.—^This inscription has been published in the

Indian Antiqiiai'xj

,

Vol. XI, page 311, and Vol. XS^II, page 237.

, 7 lines from bottom.—Add to text:—“ Near the Naharghati, there is a

valuable record of Svamibhata, dated Samvat 609, written in characters of the

later Gupta period.”

Page 124, line 13.

—

After “small temple ” insert “ and a satl pillar, dated Sarhvat

1343. The village of Gar ha, possesses over the lintel of a ruined temple a

long record of Samvat 1014, and close by a sail monument, dated Samvat 1352.”

Page 124, 11 lines from bottom.

—

For “ stood” read “ set.” This inscription has

been published in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. I, pages 162—179.

Page 128, note 1.

—

Add:— Indian Antiqiiary, Vol XIII, pages 306—310; Vol.

XTX, pages 122—126.”

Pagel29,notel.

—

Add:—“ CorpusInsadptiomm Indicarim,Yol.Hl, pages 1—17.”

Page 132, line 3.—An inscription of the fifth century A.D. on one of these

statues has been published in Corpus Insct'iptiontnn Indicarum, Vol. Ill, page 271.

Page 133, 2 lines from bottom.

—

For “ Samvat 126 ” read “ Samvat 129.” See

Corpus Inscriptioman Indicarum, Vol. Ill, page 45.

Page 136, 8 lines from bottom.

—

For “ Samvat 86, 98, and 140 ” read “ Samvat

88, 98, and 148.” See Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, Vol. Ill, pages 36—40, 264,

and 267.
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Page 142, 11 lines from Lottom.

—

For “Samvat 136” o'ead “Samvat 139.”

See Corpus InscripUomm Indicarum, Vol. Ill, page 266.

Page 144, 5 lines from bottom.

—

For “ tomb ” o'ead “ town.”

Page 157, note 1.

—

Add:— Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIV, pages 260 and 261.”

Page 175, line 12.

—

Add to text :—^An inscription ofParamardi Deva, dated

Samrat 1252, was found at Bagrari, close to Mabobfi, and it bas been published

in Epigraphia Indica, Vol. I, pages 207—214; Journal, German Oriental Society, Vol.

XL., pages 61—54. See, also, above Addendum to page 69, No. 4.

Page 1S5, 6 lines from bottom.—“ The statement is contrary to that in tbe Eeport

(pages 64—66). I visited and examined tbe masjid, and am persuaded there is not

a pillar in situ in it, of any temple, and if they are from a temple (wbicb is allowed)

there is nothinsr to show it was Banddha rather than Jaina or Hindd.”—J. Burgess.

Page 211, note 2.

—

Add-.—''Indian Antiquary, Vol. XVIII, pages 58 and 59.

See also l.c. pages 129—143, where five grants of Jayachchhandra, dated Samvat

1232, 1233, and 1236, have been published.”

Page 215, note 2.

—

Add :
—“ Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIV, page 139. The

inscription records that in Samvat 1083, a Buddhist stupa and a dliarmachaJcra were

repaired, and a new gandhalcuti was built, by the two brothers Sthirapala and Vasan-

tapala, who were probably the sons of Mahipdla, king of Ganda.”

Page 216, line 6.—Two of these inscriptions have been published in Corpus In-

scriptionum Indicarum, Vol. Ill, pages 281, and 284—286, the latter being a record of

king Prakataditya.
Page 230, line 5.

—

After “Kumdragupta” insert "11.” This important inscrip-

tion has been published in Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. LVTII., pages 85

—105, and gives the following of nine generations of the early Gupta
dynasty;—(1) Gupta, (2) Ghatotkacha, (3) Chandragupta I, (4) Samudragupta, (5)

Chandragupta II, (6) Kumaragupta I, (7) Puragupta (younger brother of Skanda-

gupta), (8) Narasimhagupta, (9) Kumaragupta II.

Page 257, line 8.

—

Add to text:
—“Within three miles of the celebrated fortress

of J^ijfiygarh are several rock shelters in which there are rudely drawn figures of

men and animals, as rhinoceros, sambhar stag and hinds, sketched in outline in red
paint. See Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. LII, Part II, pages 56—64.”



XIII.—APPENDIX.

(1) LIST OF MONTJMENTS AND BUILDINGS CLASSIFIED UNDER la.

KOETH-WESTERN PROVINCES.

Page.

I.—lIiKATH Division.

1. Aligarh Pistrict—
K61, or Koil : dargah of Shah Ilah Bakhsh, 2

Do., tomb of Muhammad Gesd

Khan ... 2

2. Bulanclshalir Biatrict—
Bulandshahr : dargfih of Khwaja Lai All, 5

Do., maqhara of Miyan Bahlol,

Ifhan Bahadur ... 5

3. Derail Bun District—
Kalsi : stone containing the 14 edicts of

Afeoka ... ... 7

4. Mirath District—

•

Mirath : Afeoka pillar, now at Dehll ... 10

5. Mnzaffarnagar District —
Bhukarheri : old tomb of Bala Garlb

NMh ... ... 12

Jhanjhana ; masjid and tomb of Shah

Abdul Razak ... 13

6. Sahdranpur District—
Ambahta : tomb of Shah Abhl Maali ... 14

Khizrabad :
golden lat of FirClz Shah,

now at Dehli ... 16

II.—Rohilkhand Division.

1. Baddon District—

•

Nil.

2. Bareli District—
Fatehganj "lyest, or Bhitaura : large

obelisk of red sandstone ... 26

Ramnagar, or Ahichhattra : ruined Bud-

dhist sthpa ... 28

3. Bijnor District—
Nil.

4. Mtirdddhdd District—
Nil.

5. Pilihhit District-

Nil.

6. ShCthjahdnpur District—
Nil.

III.—Kumaon Division.

1.

Garhicdl District-

Nil.

Page.

III.

—

Kvm toN Division—(concluded).

2. Kumdion District—
Nil.

3. Tardi District—
Nil.

IV.—Agh.v Division.

1.

Agrd District—
Agra : Baland Biigh, Ram Bagh, Zahra

Bagh, and Dfihra Bagh ... 53

Do., Chini-ka-Rauza and tomb of Iti-

mad-ad-daula ... ... 54

Do., Fort of Akbar ... ... 55

Do., Moti Masjid and D5wan-i-Am ...56, 57

Do., Machchi Bhawiin, Nagina Masjid,

and throne of Jahangir ... 58

Do., Diwan-i-Khus, Saman Bdrj, and

Rhfis Mahal ... ... 59

Do., Shish Mahal, Angdri Bagh, and

Jahangiri Mahal ... ... 60

Do., Jahangir’s bath and Sumnath

gates ... ... 61

Do., Tripoliil, or market place ... 62

Do., Bagh Khan Alam and Taj Mahal, 63

Do., Bagh Mahabat lUian ... 64

Do., Baoli near Bagh Ladli Begam ... 68

Fathabad ; Mubarak Manzil ... 70

Fathpdr Slkrl : Baland Darwaza, dargah

and masjid of Salim

Chhishti ... 70

Do., tomb of Islam Khan ... 71

Do., Pauch Mahal ... 73

Sikandra : tomb of Akbar ... ... 76

2. Farrukhdhdd District—
Nil.

3. Ildh District—
Nil.

4. Ituwali District—
Nil.

5. Mdinpuri District—
7j-;i
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(1) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under Ic—(concluded).

Page. Page

IT.—Aon V Division—Cconcluded). VI.

—

Aleah.vb 5;d Division—(concluded).

6. Mathura District— 6. Jaunpdr District—
Brindaban : temple of Gobind Deva 98 JaunpOr : Atala Masjid 180

Sa’dabad : tahsili • •• 110 Do., Jhanjhri Masjid ... 181

T.

—

JhInsi Division, Do., Jsimi Masjid 182

Do., stone bridge over Gftmti 184
1. Jaldun District—

Sikrara ; stone bridge over S&i 185
Nil.

2. Jhdnsi District— Vli.

—

^Banaras Division.

trichh : Jami Masjid ... 117
1. Azamgarh District—

Jhansi : fort ... 118
Dabhaon : inscribed lat 188

3. Lalitpur District—
Ghosi : inscribed slab of A,H, 760 188

Nil.
2. Bdiligd, District—

TT.

—

Allah.vbad Division. Nil.

1. Illlalidbdd District— 3. Bandras District—
AUahabad : fort of Akbar and stone Banaras: Buddhist Tihara at Rajghat ... 203

pillar of Afeoka 127, 00
r-1 Sarniith ; stone sthpa (Dhamek) 214

Do., tomb of Shah Begam and Do., ruined brick stOpa (Chaukandi), 215

house of Tamboli Begam 130 4. Basti District—
Pabhosa ; Buddhist cave in face of hill ... 143 Nil.

2. Bdndd District— 5. Gliuzipur District—
Krdanjar : ancient hill fort ... 149 LfitiyS. : stone pillar 232

3. Fathpiir District— Pahlfidphr: inscribed monolith 234

Nil. 6. Gorakhpur District—
4. Kanltpiir District— Bhagalphr : inscribed lat ... 239

Jldsanagar: Deojani tank ... • •• 170 7. Mirzapdr District—
Rasfilabad ; Maratha fort ... ... 170 Ahrauru : inscribed pillar near Belkhara... 252

5. Ilamirpiir District— Chunar : hiU-fort 258

Nil. Haliya ; inscribed slab 261

ATIDH.

Till.—

L

vkhn.vu Division.

1. Bara Bahll District—
Nil.

2. LaUinuil District—
LakhnuCl : tomb of Sa’adat All Khun,

Murshid Zudi, Muhammad
All Shah, and Ghazi-ad-din

Haidar ... ... 266
Do.. Residency ... ... 267

o. Uur'o Di'^trict—
Nd.

IX.—SiTvPLR Division,
1 - Herd'll District—

A7/.

2 . Ni’ rl Dl'trirf—
KLain-arh : inscribed stone horse ... 285

y. idfiSrDidrid-

X ,—Faizabad Division.

1. Balirdich District—
mi.

2. Faizdhad District—
Akbarpftr : Akbar’s stone bridge ... 300

3. Gonda District—
Sahet-Mahet : colossal statue of Buddha,

inscribed ... ... 310

XI,—Rai BABELi Division.

1. Pratapgarh District—
Bihar : two small Buddhist stdpas in stone, 314

2. Bai Bareli District—
mi.

3. SiiUdnpur District—
Aldemaft : two statues of Adinutha at

Patna ... ... 326
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(2) LIST OF MONUMENTS AND BUILDINGS CLASSIFIED UNDEE B.

NOETH-'WESTERN PROTIXCES.

Page.

I.—Mirath Division.

1. UligarJi District—
K61 : weE of Hafiz Muhammad Afzal in

compound of Jami Masjid

2. Bidandslialir District—
Bulandshahr: well adjoining the tomb of

Khwaja Lai Barani

Shikarpur : BMakhambha ...

3. Derail Dun District—
Nil.

4. Mirath District—
Begamahad

:

masjid of Nawab Zaiar Alf...

Garhmukte&ar : ancient fort, repaired by

Marathas

Hapur : baoli of Ashar Khan, near Jasrfip-

nagar Asharpur

5. Muzaffarnagar District—
Nil.

6. Saharanpur District—
Nil.

10

Page.

III.

—

Etoi.von Division.

1. Garlitcdl District—
Mandhal : carved slabs, capitals, piUars,

friezes, &c., of ancient temple, 46

Srinagar
:
palace of King Ajayapfda ... 46

2. Kumdon District—
Ghampavat : inscribed pillar in compound

of temple of Balesvar ... 48

Do., inscribed piUar in compound

of temple of Maharudra at
AA A

Kuigaon

3.

Tarai District—
Nil.

IV.—Agra Division.

1. Agra District—
Agra: SaheHan-ka-gumbaz...

Do., Takht Pahlwan and tomb of Firfiz

libAn

Do., Chhattri Eaj A Jaswant Singh ...

49

63

64

67

68
II.—Eohilkhand Division. Do., supposed tomb of SalAbat I^iAn ... 68

1. Bacldon District— Do., stone horse on SikandrA road ... 68

BadAon : Shams-i-tdgAh 20 Do., supposed tomb of ItibAr NhAn ... 68

Do,, tomb of Chimni Khan 22 Do., Guru-kA-TAl 69

Do., another tomb, called Ghaukon . .

.

22 FathAbAd : sarAi and tank built by

Do., tomb of SultAn AlA-ad-din Alam Aurangzib ... 70

ShAh and of his wife 22 FathpAr Slkrl : JahAngiri Mahal 71

Do., tomb of DAolat KhAn 22 Do., Birbal’s house 72

Do., tomb of ShAhzadA Fath KhAn... 23 Do., MariAm’s kothi 72

2. Bareli District— Do., KhAs Mahal 72

Bareli: tomb of HAfiz-al-Mulk Eahmat Do., Eumi Begam-kA-Mahal . .

.

72

KhAn 25 Do., stable-yard behind Bir-

Fatehganj West, or Bhitaura : tombs of bal’s house 73

Najib and Baland Do., DiwAn-i-KhAs 73

Khan, EohiUas 26 Do., DiwAn-i-Ajn 73

Eamnagar : stone figures of Buddha 27 Do., HAthi Pol 73

Do., inscribed stone of the Gupta Do., Sangin BArj 73

period at DilwAri 29 Do., KAshmir SarAi 74

Do., inscribed bas-relief of two FirAzAbAd : tomb ofShAh SAfi nearSAfipAr, 74

~ lions 29 ItimAdpAr : building in the BArhiA-kA-

3. Bijnor District— talAo 74

Nil. JajAo
:
grand royal sarAi 75

4. Mnrdddldd District— KherA : sepulchral cairns ... 75

Nil. SikandrA : bAradari of Sikandar Lodi ... 76

5. Pilihhit District— 2. Parnihlidhdd District—
Nil. Fathgarh : fort 78

6. Shdhjahdn^
n.w...» 3. itdh District—

Nil. Nil.
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(2) Lhf of IToiiiimciiis and Buildings classified wider 16—(contimied).

Page.

IT.—Acni Division

—

(concluded).

4. Tt'ncah District—
Chakaniagar : magnificent ivell ... 90

.5. Distrirf—
Raprl ; Idgah of MaHk Kaffir ... 95

G. Mathura District—
Brindaban : temple of Madan Mohan ... 98

Do., temple of Goplnath ... 99

Do., temple of Jagal Kishor ... 99

Do., temple of Eadha BaUabh ... 99

Chhata : large fort-like sarfu ... 100

GanC^vara ; umbrella of a stflpa ... 100

Gobardhan : temple of IlarideYa ... 101

Mahuban : Assi Khambha ... ... 103

Mathura : Siva Tfd ... ... 107

Do., Jamna Bagh ... ... 108

Jlora ; old well with a large inscribed slab, 108

Noh Jhil : dargfih of Makhdum Sahib

Shah Itasan Ghori ... 109

Sahpafl : satf monument ... ... 110

Tumaula ; life-size statue of Buddha ... Ill

T.—JuA>:si Division.

1.

Jnldun District—
Kfdpi ; tombs of Madar Sahib, Ghafiir

Zanjani, Chor Bibi, Bahadur

Shfiliid and Chaurasi Gumbaz, 113

2.

Jh'imi District—
Barfia Sugar : old Bundela castle ... 114

Do., small Chandella temple ... 115

Do., temple-tower of the ninth

century near Phatcra ... 115

Bhandor : caves and rock-cut tanks ... 115

Do., Chandella temple at Bharauli 115
Cichrahfi ; old Chandella temple ... 116

Gur'^arru ; buradari near Rai Tfd ... 117
3\i-hni Khftrd ; Chandella temple ... 117
Mf.a ; totnplc of Keduranutha ... 119

6. L’ditptir District—

.

B.'.apur Khas : naudvuri ... ... 119
I'fogarh ; .Iain temples inside the fort ... 120

Do.. Gupta temple on the plain below
the fort ... ... 120

DM'.’il
:
great Jain temple... ... 122

Do.. ti rnple ot Brahma... ... 122
J1 C.'r.:; in-crib.-d ,=lab ... ... 123

; ir.p ,r : t;ve Jain temples and one tem-

pi- of MahadCva ... 123
r . Khurd : t .re.,!: near Jain temple ... 125

TIL iLLat: Marf.cha fort ./ . ... 125

YI.—ALLAHAn,vD Division.

1. Bdlahahad District—
Allahabad : stone horse

Bitha : octagonal cupola in middle of

Jamna ... .

Do., statue of Ohandika Mfiya

Chilla : large stone dwelling-house

Garhwa : pillars and architraves of Gupta

period

Do., colossal statues of Brahma,

Yishnu, and Siva

Do., small temple containing colossal

figure of Sflrya...

' Do., mediceval temple inside fort ...

Ginjfi Hill : drawings of men and animals

on hill

Eatka : sculptured obelisk ...

Kohnrar : old bfioli

Kosam Inam : inscribed monolith

2. Banda District—
Ansflyhji : inscribed basalt rock

Barhfi KotrH : mediieval temple

Dadhwamanpflr-Garrampflr : Chandella

temple...

Gonda : two Chandella temples

Gulrampflr : Bilhariyfi Math

Kfdanjar : Sitakuncl, Sitasej, Pfitfll Gangfi

and Panclukund

Do., great lingam temple of Nila-

kantha

Lauri : large stone elephant, inscribed . .

.

Mfifi : two-storeyed priests’ house at Pfira,

Eamnagar ; Chandella temple and priests’

house

Rasin : sati pillars and temple of Chanel}

Mahekvari

3. FathpUr Distinct—
Bahfla ; brick temple of Kakora Bubft ...

Bindld : brick temple of tenth century at

Tinduli

Hathguon : JaychandJ Masjid

Do., stone pavilion of Jahangir’s

time

4. Kunhpur District—
Bhitargaon

:
great brick temple, called

Deval

Do., pretty little brick temple at

Parauli

. Do., two small brick temples at

^ Rur

Page.

130

131

134

135

136

136

136

137

137

139

140

141

145

146

148

148

149

151

152

154

155

156

156

158

159

161

161

166

167

167
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(2) List of ITonuments and Buildings classified tinder Ib—(continued).

Page. Page.

VI.

—

Allahabad Division—(concluded). VII.—B AN.in.As Division—(concluded).

KdnJipur District—(concluded). 3. Bandras District—
Bbitargaon : large brick temple at Beda- Banaras : observatory of Eajii Mfinasimha, 198

Bedauna 167 Do., remains of a Buddhist chaitya

Do., brick temple at Kancbliptlr, 168 near Bakariya Kurd ... 201
Do., two brick temples at Sarbar- Do., Buddhist temple, near Bakari-

Amauli 168 ya Kurd ... 202
Bilbaur : inscribed well at SubbanpAr ... 168 Do., remains of a Buddhist chaitya

Mdsanagar : tbe Mukbadevi temple 170 near Eajghfit ... ... 204
Hamirpur District — Do., two small structures near Mirfi

Dinai : large Hngam temple 170 Sahib’s dargah ... ... 205
Do., Jain temple 171 Do., Sonii-ka-talao ... 209

Jalalpilr; twoimages, inscribed, atPunian, 172 Do., N'jga Kdpa ... 211
Kulpabar ; two granite temples at Mo- NaubatpJr : masonry well ... ... 212

bari. 173 Pindrah : inscribed slab at Asia ... 213

Do., diminutive plain Cbandella Sarnath : excavated chamber near tower

temples at Karera 173 Dhamek ... 215
Makarbai ; Jain temple and tank of Chan- 4. Basti District—

della period ... 174 Nil.

Do., flat-roofed Jain temple at 5. Ghdzipur District—
Sakara 174 Bhltari : bridge over Gang! ... 229

MabobS,: Kdkra Math 175 Do., inscribed lat ... 229

Do., palace of Parmal... 176 Narayanpflr : ancient sculptures ... 233

Do., low-roofed square temple at Sa’ldpflr: old statues representing Var/iha

Sijbari 177 Avatara and Krishna with

Do., flat-roofed temple at Urwilra ... 177 Gopis ... 235

Do., large ObandeUa temple at Eabi- 6. GorahJipur District—
lya 177 Kahaon : inscribed monolith ... 243

E3.th : two barakbambb&s ... 177 Kasla : colossal Nirvana statue of Bud-

Jaunp'dr District— dha ... 244, 245

Jalalpur : old bridge over Sai 178 Do., statue of Buddha ... 246

Jaunpilr : masjid of Ibrahim Niiib Barbak, 180 Khakhundh : ancient Brahmanical and

Do., masjid Khalis Mukhlis 181 Jain statues ... 248

Do., Lai Darwaza Masjid 183 Motiram-ka-Adda : large baoK ... 249

Zafarabad ; masjid of Shaikh Barhan ... 185 Eudrapflr : statue of Vishnu ... 250

Do., tomb of Sa’id Murtaza 186 7. Mirzdpur District—

VII.

—

Banaeab Division.

1. iizaingarh District—
Nil.

2. Bdligd District—
Nil.

VIII.—Lakhnau Division,

1. Bdra BanJci District—
Nil.

2. Lahhndm District—
Laklinaft : Asaf-ad-daulali’s bridge over

Gdmti

Abraura : stone obelisks at Hetunpilr ... 253

Bhdlli : inscribed cave ... ... 255

Do., stone obelisks ... ... 256

Chunilr : Brahmanical sculptures in soutb-

vest corner of fort ... 258

Do., inscribed rock near Durga Kurd, 2G0

AUDH.

VIII,

—

Lakiinau Division—(concluded).

3. Undo District—
Bangarmail ; tombs of Sa’id Muzaffar-ad-

dtn and Jab'll Kbusrd ... 269

Harba : large dwelling-bouse at Badarqa

np^ans ... ... 272
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(2) List of Momimenis and Buildings classified under I&—(concluded).

Page.

IX.—SiT.vp&K Division.

1. Hardoi District—
Kil.

2. Khcri District—
ML

3. Sitdjpiir District—
Manfia : tvo brick temples of tenth cen-

tury at Naslrabfid ... 289

X.—Faizvbvd Division.

1. BahrCixch District—
ML

2. FaizdlCid District—
Ajudhya ; old masonry bridge over Tilahi

Niilfi ... ... 298

Page.

X.—FaizABAD Division—(concluded).

2. Faiz&had District—(concluded).

Faizab&d: stuccoed brick tomb of Bahd

Begam ... ... 301

3. Goitdd District—
ML
XI.—Rai Bak-ebI Division.

1. Pratdpgarh District—
Manikpdr ; Obibal Satdn ... ... 318

2. Bat Bareli District—
Diilmatl: dargdh on Jaychand mound ... 322

3. Sultanpur District—
Musafirkhana : ancient brick temples at

Bhagdpftr ... 328

Do., statue of Siirya at Pali,, , 328

(3) LIST OF MONUMENTS AND BUILDINGS CLASSIFIED UNDER Ha.

NOETH-WESTEEN PEOVINCES.

Page. Page.

I.—MinxVTii Division. II.—Rohiikhand Division

—

(concluded).

1. iU'igarh District— 1. Badcion District— ( concluded)

.

Kdl;fort 2 Badaon: dargfih of Imad-al-mulk and

2. Butandshahr District— takifi of Min& Shfih 23

Dankaur ; ancient temple and masonry 2. Bareli District—
tank 6 Aonla : Begam’s masjid 24

3. Dcrah Diin District— Bareli : tomb of Shahd&na ... 26

Dcrah : three reservoirs attached to Sikh 3. Bijnor District—
temple 7 Chandpdr : fort-like tahsill ... 30

4. H/irafii District— Mordhaj : Shigri mound 32
Pariclihatgarh : ancient brick fort 12 Naginu: old Pathan fort, now used as

5. Muzafi'aruagar District— tahsili 33
Jairdubad : ancient well in fort of Ghaus- 4. Murddabdd District—

gayh 13 Amroha
:
great buoli 34

jMajhtra : four tombs and an octagonal 5. PiUbldt District—
well 13 ML

Sambalhira : tomb of Hazrat Ibn Salfir, 14 6. Shahjah&np'ur District—
Th.ma Bhawun ; two masjids and one ML

matjbara 14 III.—Kujiaon Division.
C. Sati'ratipiir District—

1. Garhicdl District—
RuiLi: well called Ilaqimwalla at Jwala- ML

pur 18 2. KumCion District—
S.jli:.ranpi' r : old Rohilla fort 18 ML

II.—Rohilkhand Division. 3. Tarai District—
1 /> ’ ’

’C ’ I)'. /.) ifi— ML
l!.idVr,

: snsarc tomb near tomb of Shah- IV.—AgpA Division.
7- 11 Path Kh^n 23 i 1. Agra District—

I'j . t'':,".b ct ilakhdumah Jahun ... 23 ML
Iri-T tcT.E sons of Ala- ? l^arrulchuhdd District—

aJ-dln 1 I
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(3) List of Mommeiits and Buildings classified under II«—(concluded).
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^ ^
Page,

IV.

—

Agka Division—(concluded).

3. Itdh District—
Soron : temples of Sita Eamji andVarahaji, 89

4. Itdwah District—
Nil.

5. Mdinpiiri District—

•

Nil.

6. Mathura, District—
Nil.

V.—Jhansi Division.

1. Jaldun District—
Nil.

2. Jhdnsi District—
Nil.

3. Lalitpur District—
Nil.

VI.—Allahabad Division.

1. Bllahabad District—
Nil.

2. Banda, District—
Nil.

3. Fapipur District—
Nil.

4. Kanhpur District—
Bhitargdon ; brick temple at Khnrda ... 161

5. SamirpUr District—
Akond : four Chandella temples and small

masonry tank ... ... 170

AC

VIII.—Lakhnvu Division.

1. Bdra Bafiki District—
Nil.

2. Lakhndu District—
Nil.

3. Undo District—
Nil.

IX.—SiTAPUB Division.

1. Sardoi District—
Malldwdn : fine well ... ... 280

Sdndi ; bas-relief representing a chaitya-

like structure ... ... 282

Sbdbdbdd : maqbara of Nawdb Dilcr I^dn, 283

2. Kheri District—
Nil.

3. Sitdpur District—
Misrilcb : large masonry tank at Macbb-

rebtd ... ... 290

X.—FaizIbvd Division.

1.

Bahrdich District—
Nil.

Page.

VI.—Allah vB\D Division

—

(concluded).

6.

Jaunpur District—
Nil.

VII.—BanIhas Division.

1. Bzamgarh District—
Nil.

2. Bdliyd District—
Nil.

3. Bandras District—
Bandras : Bakariyd Xund ... ... 109

Do., Buddhist ruins at Tiliyd Ndld... 205

4. Bastt District —
Kbirnipdr ; ancient tank ... ... 224

Bdmpur ; ancient tanks and ruined brick

stupa ... ... 225

5. Ghdzipur District—
Bbitari : old sculptures in small brick en-

closure ... ... 228

Dbanapdr : small flat-roofed structure at

Hingotdr ... ... 230

Ghdzipftr : large garden, tank and tomb of

Nawdb Shaikb Abdulla ... 231

6. Gorakhpur District—
Nil.

7. Mirzdpur District—
Bhadobi : old Saiva temple at Samradb ... 255

Bija3'garh : hill fort ... ... 256

H.

X.—Paiz vi)\D Division

—

(concluded).

2. Faizdbdd District—
Faizdbdd; interesting buildings of Shujd-

ad-daulah’s time ... 301

Mangalsi : handsome gateway at Dhau-

rahrd ... ... 301

Surhdi-pdr : masonry bridge over Majhol, 302

3. Gondd District—
Nil.

XI.—Rvi Bareli Division.

I. Pratdpgarh District—

•

Nil.

2. Edi Bareli District—
Rdi Bareli ; crenelated battlements and

gateways ... ... 324

Do., ancient bdoli inside fort ... 321

3. SuUdnpur District—
Aldemdd : Musalmdn tombs ... 325

Dhopdp : i^ci^ngam at Nandmdd ... 327
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(4) LIST OF MONUMENTS AND BUILDINGS CLASSIFIED UNDEE ILL

NORTH-WESTEHN PROVINCES.

Page.

I.—^Mirath Division.

IlUgarh District—
Jalfili : masjids ...

Kol : Jumi Masjid of Naivab Sfibit IQidii,

Do., Moti Masjid

Do., masjid of Ibrablm Sikandar SbS,b,

Do., darguh of Shah Jamiil and idgah,

Pilkhdna : small masjid

Biilandshahr District—
Ahur : Jfimi Masjid

Bulandshahr : idgah and Jami Masjid ...

Do., masjid of the Moghals,

masjid above the Kot,

and Gumbaz-l-Qaziiin,

dargah of Makhddm

3.

4.

Page.

I.—Mirath Division

—

(concluded).

4. Mirath District—(concluded).

Mirath : Hindh temples on banks of Sit^-

kund ... ...
' 11

Do., Jdmi Masjid and dargahs ... 11

Do., maqbaras and Karbala ... 12

Sardhana : ffindd temples ... ... 12

5. Muzaffarnagar District—
Jhanjhana : dargah of Imam Stihab ... 13

Kairana ; masjids and dargahs ... 13

KhMaull : Jain temples and sarai ... 13

Morniih : masjid of Bibi Jhabbd ... 14

Sambalhera : masjid of Sa’id Makhan ... 14

Thdna Bhawan : old temple of BhavS,ni-

devi ... 14
Shfih ... 5

Dankanr : masjid inside fort 6
6. Saharanpur District—

Karanbas : temple of Sltalddevi 6 Ambahta : masjids and tomb 14

Kfisnd : tomb of Ikrfim Khfin 6 Bhagw^npdr : mausoleum at Sakraudd ... 14

Khftrja : Jain temple and tomb of Makh- Deoband : Hindd temples, sati pillars, and

ddm Sahib 6 masjids 15

Shikfirpdr : masjid of Imfim' Sa’ddt Gdngoh : maqbaras and masjids 15

Ifhfin 7 Hardwdr : old Hindd temples and Brah-

Derah Dm District— makund ... ...15,16

Derail : Sikh temple, or Gurudvfira 7 Jhabarhera; masjid and well 16

Madhii : old Hindd temples 8 Kankhal : old temple of DaksheSvara and

Do., old temple of Mahadcva at Ban- group of small temples 16

kauli 8 Manglaur : masjid of Shah Wilayat 17

Do., old temple of Mahasu at Hanoi, 8 Nakdr : Jain temple 17

Mirath District— Edjdpdr : masjid 18

Ajrara : Hindu temple 8 Eampdr: Jain temple and dargah of

Bagpat : Jain and Vaishnava temples. Shaikh Ibrahim Pir 18

masjids 9 Edrki ; mausoleum at Piran Kalhar 18

Balenl : Hindft temple 9 Do., Jami Masjid at Jaurdsi 18

Bamawa: dargahs of Badr-ad-din Shah SaharanpOr : four masjids ... 18

and Shah Ala-ad-din, maq- Sarsawa: tomb of Pir Marddna Shahid... 18

bara of Pir Sanvar 9 Sahansra : temple of Sahansard Thdkur... 19

Bt-gamabad : Hindft temple 9 II.

—

Eohilkhand Division.
Garhmuktt-svar; Hindd temples, tomb of

!

Ganj Baksh, and Jami 1. Badaon District—
Masjid ... 9 Aldpdr : Hindd temples and masjid 20

Ghazlabad ; masjids and Hindd temple ... 9 Baddon : Jdmi Masjid and minor masjids.

Ilupiir : Jami Masjid 10 shrines and tombs
,

...21,22

Khekara: Jain temple 10 • Do., -smaE tombs and Qabaristdn

Loni : dargah and masjid at Behta Shdhi 23

10 Bisaull : masjid and imdmbdra 23
Matvlna : old Hindu temple 10 r ' Kakrdla : Hindd temple and masjids ... 23
Do., dargahs at Baisu^

'
lo;' ihaswdn : Hindd temples anct masjids ... 24



•APPENDIX.

(4) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under II5—(contimied).

Page.
11.—PoHiLKHAA’D Division

—

(continued).

1. Baddoii District—(concluded).

Ujhani : masjids, Imambara, Qadam-i-

Rasul, and Hindd temples ... 24

2. Bareli District—
Aonla : masjids and mausoleums ...24, 25

Bareli: Jami JIasjid and minor masjids, 25

Kabar or Shergarh : Eani Tal ... 26

Ramnagar : Buddhist statues •worshipped

by Hindus ... ... 27

Do., small dargah and modem
Hindh hermitage ... 27

Do., modern temple of Par^va-

natha ... ... 29

Do., gigantic lingam at Gulaiiyd, • 29

Sarauli; tomb of Nirgan Shah at Shuhpui’, 29

Senthal : tomb of Chiragh All Shah ... 29

Shahi ; Hindu temple ... ... 29

3. Bijnor District—
Bijnor : masjids and Hindh temples ... 30

Do., large baoli at Tundapura ... 30

Ohandpur ; masjids, dargah, and HindO

temples ... ... 30

Jahdndbdd : tomb of Nawab Sa’id Muham-

mad Shujaat Khan ... 30

Kiratphr : masjid inside castle ... 31

Mandd'war ; Jami Masjid and dargah of

Hidayat Shah ...31, 32

Nagina : masjids and Hindd temple ... 33

Najibabad ; entrance gateway of old

palace ... ... 33

Nihtaur ; masjid ... ••• 33

Sahanphr : sati monuments and baolis ... 34

Sahasphr : small masjids ... ••• 34

4. Murdddbdd District—
Amroha : masjids, dargahs, karbalas,

Hindh temples and dharm-

salas ... 34,35

Bachhraon: masjids and Hindh temple, 35

Bhojphr : masjids and dargah ... 35

Bilari : Hindh temples, masjids, and dar-

gah • •• ••• 35

Hasanpur : masjids and Hindh temples ... 36

Murad-abad : Jami Masjid, tombs and

palaces ... ... 37

Narauli : masjids and Hindi! temples ... 37

Sambhal : Jami Masjid, tirthas and sacred

wells ... ...37,38

Do., old Hindh temple at Chandfiya]

Ujh'ari ; masjids, dargah, and Hindh tempi

M3

Page.
II.—P.OHiLKHANi) Division

—

(concluded).

5. PiUbJiit District—
Bisalpftr: tank, dharms'rdas and tem-

ples ... ... 3S

Dcoriya
:
plain brick temples ... 39

Pilibhlt : masjids ... ... 40

6. Shdhjahdnpur District—
Khudaganj : masjid and HindO temples ... 42

M-dti : statue of Kali in modern temple ... 42

•Sbahjahanphr : masjids and tombs ... 43

Tilhar : brick fort and residence .... 43

III.—Kumaon Division.

1. Garliicdl District—
Badrinath: temple of Badarln-atha and

Taptakund ... ... 44

Dewalgarh ; old temple ... ... 44

Gopcsvar ; old temple ... ... 44

Joshimath : Jyotirlihgara and temples ... 45

Karnprayag : old temple ... ... 45

Do., old temple at Simll ... 45

KedArn-ath : Hindh temple ... ... 45

Mandhal : old HindA temple ... 45

Nandakini : temple of Nandadevi at

Satol ... ... 46

Nandyaprayag ; temple of Naga Taksha, 46

Panduketvar : temple of Yuga-badari ... 46

Srinagar : temple of Kamalctvar and

smaller shrines ... 46

Vishnuprayag : HindA temple ... 46

2. Kumaon District—
Almora : HindA temples and masjid ... 46

Askot Malla : temple of Mahadeva ... 47-

Bagesvar : temple of Yagisvara ... 47

Baijnath : temple of K-ali ... ... 47

Do., statues of Yishnu and Gancsa, 47

Barmdco : shrine of Parvati at PArna-

giri ... ... 47

Bhainskhet : old temple of SArj’a ... 47

Bhikiya : temple of Naulcsvar ... 47

Bhim Tfil : HindA temple ... ... 47

Champavat : HindA temples ... 48

Changarkha : temple of Yagc&var ... 49

Deri DhAra: HindA temple ... ... 49

Dol : temple of Kapilcsvar ... 49

Gangull H-at ; temple of K-rdi ... 49

Kotu : temple of DevipAr ... ... 50

Do., temple of Sita at Sitaban ... 50

Pinnath : Saiva temples ... ... 50

SAi BisAng^+-«^lo of Balcsvnr ... 50



3ii ARCHEOLOGICAL SURYEY LISTS, H.-W. PROVINCES,

(4) his( of Monuments and Buildings classified under IK (continued).

Page.

III.—Kcm.vok Ditisiok—(concluded).

3. Tarai District—
Ru^ipdr : temple of Jviiladevi and other

Saiva temples ... ... 51

lY.—

A

gra Division.

1. Agra District—
Agra : Battis Khambha ... ... 53

Do., Jami Masjid ... ... 62

Do., dargah of Jalfd-ad-din Bukhdri ... 63

Do., Fathpflrl Masjid ... ... 63

Do., masjid in Taj compound ... 64

Do., dargah of Ahmad Bukhari ... 64

Do., Makhni-ka-gumhaz ... ... 65

Do., idgah ... ... ... 65

Do., dargah of Shah Wilayat ... 65

Do., Akbari Masjid ... ... 66

Do., Kali, or Kalan Masjid ... 66

Do., masjid of Mata’mid Khan ... 66

Do., masjid Makhan Nishiin ... 67

Bah : temple of Thakur Madan Gopal ... 69

BatCsar : temples of Mahfidcva and Parvati 69

Do., Jain temples ... ... 69

Blrthala : temple of Mahadeva Lila Yilfiaa, 69

Fathpftr Slkrl : small masjid in garden ... 73

Firftzabad : masjid, dargahs and Hindd

temples ... ... 74

Do., tombs of Firilz Khwaja and

Iwaz Beg Khfm ... 74
ItimadpAr : masjid and Hindd temples ... 74
JiignCr : shrine of Baba Gwala ... 74
Jajao; masjid ... ... ... 75
Kagaraul : tomb of Shaikh Ambar ... 75
Kiraoli : masjid ... ... ... 75
Pinahat : Ilindil temples ... ... 76
Somni : Ilindil temple and tank ... 76

2. Fnrrulchuhdd District—
1 arrukhabad : Ilindil temples and masjids, 77
Kampil : temple of Ramesvara Mahadeva

and Jain temples ... 78
Kanauj : Aja}-p‘il’g temple ... ... 79

Do., Jami Masjid and tombs of BaM
Pir, Shaikh Mahdi and Sa’id

iMuhammad Kanauji ... 80
Do., tomb of Sa’id Shaikh Makhdtlm

Jahauiya Jahangasht and
minor tombs, ... ... gl

Makrandcagar
: temple of Siva ... 81

... ... 83

-IV''*

' ^'“1''^' Durga and tank ... 84

lY.

—

Agk.a Division

—

Ccontinued).

Itdh District—
Aliganj : masjids ofjYakdt Khan

Atranji Kherd : temple of MahSdeva and

litigas

Jale&ar : Jami Masjid and shrine of

Hazrat Pir Zari

Kasganj : masjid

Mdrhara : tomb of Sa’id Shah Barkat-

ullah and masjid

Nyurai : Hindh temple

SahS,war : dargah of Faqir Taj-ad-din ...

Sakit : masjids and dargah of Misri

Shahid

Barai Aghat : sarai and masjid

Soron : temple of Sita Rdmji and tomb

of Shaikh Jamal ...

Itdirah District—
Auraiya : masjids, Hindd temples and

wells

Do., masjid at Ammd Shaganpdr ...

ltdwah : Jfimi Masjid

Do., Hindu temples and bdradari ...

Harchandpdr : stone representing the

deity Jokhai

Pdlikhand : temple of Pdlakadevi

Phaphdnd : Hindd temples, masjids and

dargdhs

Rdhan : temple of Devi Ratndvati

Sarai Ikdil : masjid and sardl

Mdinpuri District—
Hatdo Sarifpdr : old Hindd temple

Jahmdi : temple of Durgd ...

Khergarh ; temple of Mahddeva

Kurdoli : masjids and Hindd temples ...

Mdinpuri : Jain, Hindd temples and

masjids

Naushahr : tombs of Hdjl Abd Sa’id and

Atikulla Khan

Pendhat : Hindd temples ...

Rapri: mausoleums

Sarsdganj : Jain temples and masjid ...

Shikdbdbad : masjids and Hindd temples,

Mathura District—
Baldeo : Hindd temple and tank

Barsdna ; Hindd temples and tanks

Bathan : tank with stone ghat

Do., Hindd temple

^isdwar : Hindd temples and Musalman
I c^’-ine

Page.

84

85

86

87

87

87

88

88

88

88

90

90

90

91

91

92

92

92

92

93

93

94

94

94

94

95

96

•96

97

97

97

98

98

98
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(4) List of ITommeufs and Buildings classified under llh—(continued).

Page.

IV.—Agra. Division

—

(concluded).

6. Mathura District—(concluded).

Brindaban ; HindA temples ... ... 100

Chaumuha : temple of Bibarijl and sacred

ponds ... ... 100

Chbata : old Hindu temple in sarai ... 100

Do., temple of Ta&odM-Nandana at

Nandgaon ... ... 100

Grobardban ; tank and cenotaphs 100, 101

Gokul : Hindb temples ... ... 101

Hatbana: temple of Laksbmi-Narayana, 101

Jawara : sacred grove of Cbandraban and

dargab ... ... 101

Ebdira : Hindu temples and tanks ... 102

Kosi : Hindb temples, tanks, masjids and

tombs ... ... 102

Do., weU at Kotwan ... ... 102

K&ta ; large kund witb masonry cause-

way ... ... ... 102

Kursandd : Hindb temples ... ... 102

Lobaban : temple of Gopindtha ... 103

MaMban : Hindb temples and tomb of

Sa’id Tabya 103, 104

Mat: Hindb temples and masjids ... 104

Matburd : Hindb temples and masjids 104—103

Nandgdon : temple of Nand Raiji and

sacred lake ... ... 109

RadbSkund : HindO temples and dbarm-

salas ... ... 110

Eal : cenotaphs (cbbattris) ... 110

Sa’dabad; Hindk temples, masjids and

tomb ... ... 110

Sabar : old buildings with carved stone

gateways ... ... 110

Sabpab : Jain temple of Neminatba ... 110

Sbabpdr : Hindb temple and masjids ... 110

Sbergarb: Hindb temples, Jain temple

and masjids ... HI

Surir : Hindb temples ... ... HI

V.—JH^Nsi Division.

1.

Jaldun District—
Kalpi : Musalman tombs and masjids ... 113

Do., Hindb temple at Akbai-piir ... 114

Kdncb: barakbambhas said to be Musal-

man tombs ... ... HI
Do., tomb of MabmJd Shah Gbazi in

citadel

Oral: tomb of Pir Sarwani ...

Page.

V.— Jhansi Division

—

(concluded).

2. Jhansi District—
Bhander: masjid of Aurangzlb’s time ... 115

Gdrsarai : fort ... ... ... 116

Iricbb: Musalman tombs and masjids ... 116

Do., mudfortatPdncb... ... 118

Jbansl : Hindb temples on the Laksbmi

Tal ... ... 118

Mab : Hindu temples and Jain temple ... 119

Ranlpur : Jain temple ... ... 119

3. Lalitpur District—
Banpbr Xbas : Jain temples ... 119

Lalitpur: masjid of the time of Firbz

Sbab ... ... 123

Do., Hindb and Jain temples ... 123

Madanpbr : small Hiadb temple at Mar-

kbera ... ... 124

Saurai : Jain and Hindb temples of the

Cbandella period ... 124

Sirbni Kburd : Jain temples 124, 125

Surahar : small Vishnu temple ... 125

Tal Babat: sati monuments and tomb of

Pir Taj Baj ... ... 126

VI.—Allahabad Division.

1. BMahdhad District—
Allahabad : Hindb temple inside fort ... 127

Do., Hindb temples and

pillars ... ... 130

Do., colossal figure of Hanumfin .. . 130

Do., Musalman tombs in the

bui’ial-ground at Kydganj, 131

Arail : Hindb temples ... ... 131

Do., temple of Somc^vara Mabadeva at

Deorakb ... ... 131

Bara: temple of Bbairava ... ... 131

Bitha: inscribed figure of Buddha, dated

Gupta Samvat 126 ... 133

Cbail : sandstone masjids ... ... 134

Jbflsi : Hindb temples and masjid ... 138

Do., inscribed Musalman tomb at Fir-

bzpbr ... ... 138

Karra : masjids, tombs, and Hindb tem-

ples ... ... 138, 139

Do., masjid and tombs at Daranagar, 139

Do., rauza of Qutb Alam at Kacb

Darya Bard ... ... 139

Do., rauza of Faqir Hasbim at Ismail-

pbr ... ... ... 139

Do., masjid of Allah DM Khan at
1 on



3iG ARCniEOLOGICAL SXJETET LISTS, N.-W. PROYINCES,

(4) Lift of Monuments and Buildings classified under IK—(continued).

Page.

2 .

YT.—Ai-Uati Ib Id Dn'isiox—

f

continued).

BUah'VAd JDidrict—(concluded).

Ko='im Iniim : temple of Pdra^vaniltha ...

KotliT;! : old Ilindft temple at Konkra ...

Lachhugir : maBjid and tomb at Damgarh,

^[iinda ; old stone fort

temple of Padmaprabbanatha

and Ilindft shrine

darguh of Sa’id Sfdtlr Mas’M
Gliazi at Mallpftr

masjid and tomb of ^luham-

mad Madari ...

Pabhusu

:

Sikandru

Singraur

Banda Bidrict—
Atrahat : Hindu temples ...

Augasi : Jami Masjid

Panda : Ilindft and Jain temples, and

masjids

Pilgaon : nindil temples

Pisaura Puzurg : Ilindft temples and

masjid

Chitrakftt ; IlindCi temples ...

Do., IUndft temples and bathing

ghats at SitApflra

Karvvi : ITindft temples and masjids

Do., Ilindft temples and masjids at

Tnnllnran

Khandch : IHndti temples ...

Kliaptilia : Ilindil temples and masjid ...

Majhgawan : IlindA temples

P'amyani : Ilindil temples ...

Pachncht : Ilindfl temples and masjid ...

Pail'mi Khas : ma«jid of Ilimmat Bahfi-

dur Kiisim

Pa -in ; tempi of Patannfitha and old

Siifila

Do., ma-jid of Aurangzib’s time at

Dona

Sihrndl ; temple of Augulesvari Devi ...

Slmannl : masjid of .Shuh Quli SuMn ...

Pan Kahn: Hindu temples and

ma=jids

V

-.nnr.i- of the Asinni Kumaras
LToup c: molem Hindu temples...

: Hindu tutnples

t mr>:, of I’Hvati ...

S^r-.V.

Fa-'

A-ni

D.
.

I'-, r

D;.-.:

I'a-:.
t : ma-j'uj maqarba?
i !’-•

; rauza cf Pahddur'N'hinlO^'

141

143

143

143

144

144

145

145

146

146

147

147

147

148

154

154

154

154

154

155

155

155

156

157

157

157

157

158

158

... 1,59

... 1-59

159, 160

... 160

Page.

3.

5.

YI.

—

Allah vb vd Division—

f

continued).

Fathpur District—(concluded)

.

Garhi Jar: mausoleum at Dalel Khera ...

Jafarganj : masjid of NawAb PAkir All

Khan

Khajuha : Hindil temples, masjids, bAra-

daris, sarAi, tank and garden.

Kora: bfiradari, masjids and baoli

Malu’a : masjid, imambara, and karbala...

Naubasta : Hindfl temples ...

Eampftr ThariAon ; Hindfl temple

Ren : large stone lifigam

Kmlqmr District—
AkbarpAr Birbal : ancient temple of

Radha-Krishna ...

BAzidpAr : masjid and tomb of EirAz

Shah’s time ...

Bilhaur: masjid of Aurangzib’s time

Do., masjid Gomti at PihAni

Bithftr: Hindfl temples and ghAts

KAnhpftr : Hindfl temples and masjids ...

Charali: old temple of JvAlamukhi Devi...

DerupAr: masjids and masonry tank ...

Do., tomb of Sandal ShAh at Bich-

hiapflr

Ghfitampftr ; old temple of KudhA Devi...

JujmAA : temples of SiddheAvara and Sid-

dhA Devi

Do., tomb of MakhdAm ShAh at

BAzldpilr

KhwAja PhAl : mausoleum of Itimfid Khan,

Makanpftr : shrine of ShAh MadAr and

masjids ... 169, 170

Muwar : tomb of Hazrat MutAhar and

masjid

Bfamirpur District—
Gaurahrl : Hindd temple ...

JaitpAr : modem Hindfl temples

JalAlpftr: masjids and Hindfl temples ...

Jhalokhar : temple of Deviji Bhanyu RAni,

Kabraia : small temples of BhavAni Devi,

Kharaila : old Ilindfl temple

Kulpahar : Hindfl temples, masjids and

idgahs

Do., old temple of Yishnu and Jain

temple at Sahet Mahet ...

Do., small Chandella temples at

Tell PahAri and TewAh ...

ukArbAi: Chandella temple at Sahara ...

160

162

162

163

164

164

164

165

165

165

168

168

168

168

168

168

168

168

168

169

169

170

171

171

172

172

173

173

173

173

173

174
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(4) List of Momiments and Buildings classified under IK—(continued).

Page.

VI.—Allahabad Division

—

(concluded).

5. Samtrjmr (concluded).

Mahobd : Hindu temples and masjidsj 174—177

Maskara : temple of MakeSa ... 177

Panivari ; dargaks oi Bkai Ifkan and Pir

Hagim ... ... 177

Eatk ; Hindk temples, masjids and ivell... 178

6. JaunpUr District—
Jaunpur : minor masjids and tombs, 184, 185

Mackkliskakr : masjids and idgab ... 185

Mariabk ; masjid and Idgab ... 185

Zafarabad : dargabs of Firuz Sbab’stime, 186

VII.—Banaras Division.

1. Bzamgarh District—

Azamgarb : stone sugarcane press ... 187

Cbiraiyakot : mausoleum of Hatim Kban, 187

Dobrigbat; masjid of Jaban Kban ... 188

Kopa : masjid of Mirza Ata Beg ... 189

Mahardjganj : old temple of Bbairava ... 189

Mabal : masjid of Humdybn’s time at

Qasbah Nigbn ... ... 189

Mab Natbbanjan ; tomb of Mdlik Tdbir, 189

Mubammadabad Giobnd ; tomb of Pir

Kasbani... 190

Do., masjid of Alamgir’s

time at Ganjabra ... 190

Nizamabdd : tomb of Kalandar Sbab at

Kalandai'pbr ... 190

Sarai Mir ; dargdb of Bdl Kban and tomb

ofSbdbAli ... ... 190

2. Bdliyd District—
Bdliyd : Hindb temples ... ... 191

Gbit Firbzpbr ; Musalmdn convent and

tombs ... ... 192

Kbarid : dargdb of Eukn-ad-dln Rukn

Alam ,.. ... 193

Rasra : large and small masjids ... 194

Sikandarpdr : Hindb temple ... 194

3. Banaras District—
Bairdnt : small Hindd temples 195, 196

Banaras : Hindb temples below and above

tbe city ... ... 196

Do., old edifice used as zandna 199

Do., dargdb of Fakbr-ad-din Alawi

and small masjid ... 200

Do., rauza and other small buildings, 201

Do., Musalmdn cemetery ... 202

Do., dargdb of Mira Sdbib ... 205

Do., sguare enclosure called Makb

dbm Sdbib

Page.

VII.—Ban Iras Division— ("

continued).

3. Banaras District—(concluded).

Banaras : Ldt Bbairava, rauza, and battls

kbambbd ... ... 206

Do., Hindb temples and mas-

jids ... 207, 208, 210

Do., wells and kuuds ... ... 211

Do., dargdbs and tomb of Ldl Kbdn, 212

Basni : Hindb temples and masjids ... 212

Cbandrauti ; Jain temples ... ... 212

Ddndupbr : masjids ... ... 212

Dumri ; masjid, sati temple, and dbarm-

sdld ... ... 212

Jdlbupbr : Hindb temples ... ... 212

Kaitbi : Hindd temples ... ... 212

Naubatpbr : Hiudb temple and masonry

sarai ... ... 212

Pindrdb: tomb of Mir Muhammad at

Asld ... ... 213

Edmnagar : brick fort and temple of

Vyasa ... ... 213

Sakaldibd : Hindb temples and masjids ... 213

Do., temple of Koleivara Ndtba at

Chaturbbujpdr ... 213

Sdrndtb : tanks and temple of ParSva-

ndtba ... ... 214

Sa’idrdjd : dargdb of Sa’id Rdjd Ahmad ... 216

Tdri : Hindb temples, masjids and imdm-

bura ... ... ... 216

4. Basti District—
Bakbiva Dih :

great lake ... ... 217

Bans! : Hindd temple and masjid ... 217

Barak Cbhetra ; kund and temple of

Vanlba Avatara ... 218

Basti : old castle ... ... 218

Bhdri : old lank ... ... 223

Katabld : small modern Hindd temples at

Sarayat ... ... 223

Magbar: rauza of KabtrDds aud tomb of

Qazl Kbalil-ur-Eabmdn ... 224

Do., temple of Siva at Kopa ... 225

Tama : temple of Tamesvara Ndlba ... 226

5. Ghuzipur District—
Babadurgauj : masjid and idgdb ... 227

Bhltarl : imdmbdra and masjid ... 228

Gbazlpdr : masjid, imdmbara and tombs, 231

Sadldbad : tombs of Malik Marddn and

Sddi ... ... 234

Sa’Jdpdr: das'^s ... 234,235
a



3iS AECHiaiOLOGIGAL SUEYET LISTS, N.-T7. P. AND ADDS,

(4) Lht of Momtmenis and Buildings classified under IIJ—(continued).

Page.

TII.—B vx \KAS Division

—

(continued).

G. Gorakhpur Bi'^trict—
B'lnsguon : Hindfl temples andmasjids ... 237

BarhaJ : ^aira temples, masjid and tomb, 237

Barhalganj : Saiva and Yaisbnava temples, 237

Barlit : tank, feivala, and ancient statues

of Nar.lyana and Lakshmi at

Mitbabel ... ... 238

Bbiigalpftr : temple of Cbaturbhftji Nard-

yani at Sabiyu ... 239

Gupdlpdr : brick castle ... ... 242

Gorakhpdr: sardl, imambara and masjids, 242

Do., temple of Gorakbanatha ... 242

Do., ancient tank at Jattdi ... 242

Itaya : dargab of Abdftl QadirHazrat ... 243

Kabaon : old vrclls and tanks ... 243

Kbakbundfl ; Jain temple ... ... 248

IJir: Ilindti temple, masjids and irafim-

b-lra ... ... ... 248

Jlajbaull : f^aiva temples and castle ... 248

Do., masjids at Salimpdr ... 248

Pndaraunfi : tomb of Barban Sbubid ... 249

Eudrapftr; temple of Dfldbndtb (Siva) ... 250

Subanag ; temple of Para^urama ... 250

atidh.

Page.
YII.—Ban Iras Division

—

(concluded).

7. Mirzdpitr District—
Agon Kbits : Saiva temples at GotbSnl . . . 252

Abraura : tomb of Sa’id Asbraf Ali at

EasdlpOr ... ... 252

Akorbi : HindO temples ... ... 254

Asbtabbuja: sacred tank and temples ... 254

Baraini : stone temple and sail monu-

ment ... ... 254

Bbadobi : masjids ... ... 255

BbOili : cave dargab of MakbdOm Sfibib

Cbiragb-i-Hind ... ... 255

Bijaygarb : tomb of Sa’id Zain-al-

Abdin ... ... 256

Bindbdcbal: temple of Yindbye&vari ... 257

Do., old masjid at Kantit ... 257

Cbakid : mausoleum of Latif Sbab ... 258

Cbunar : temple of Bbartpnatba ... 258

Do., dargab of Sbdb Kasim Sulai-

manl ... ... 259

Do., masjid, fountain and Eang

Mabal ... ... 259

Do., temple of KdmSksbl Devi ... 260

Mirzdpdr : Hindd temples and masjids ... 262

YIII.—LakiinIu Division.

1.

Bara Bahkt Di'^trict—
Baddu Sardi; darg.lb of JIaldmat Sbdb ...

Do., temple of Jaganndtba Ddsa and

tank ...

B.'tra Baukl ; HindCl temples and masjids.

Do., masjid of Akbar’s time at

Sardl Akbardbdd

PatbpCir : masjid of Abul Fazl and imdm-

bdra

Kursi: tomb of Sa’id Ndr Ali Sbdb at

llansar

Eudaull : dargdb of Sbdb Abmad and
tomb of Zobra Bibi

SatriTch ; dargdb of Sdldr Sdbd
S.dJbaur : temple of SiddbCsvara Ma-

b-deva, tomb of Qdzi Qutb
and masjid ^

L-'’'::Drtriri—

Ea^j^ds and tombs of Akbar’s
tirno •••

L g- r: Ganj Saabidla and temb oi

y.Aik Ambar ...

aid dargdbs

Anraji/''' ’= time ...

263

263

263

263

264

264

264

264

264

264

265

265

26-5

YIII.

—

Lakhnau Division— (continued),

2.

—LakhnuH District—(concluded).

Lakbndd : masjids, karbalds and dargdbs

of Asaf-ad-daulab’s time ... 266

Do., great Imdmbdra and Edmi
Darwdza ... ... 266

Do,, tomb of Sbaikb Mind ... 267

Do., masjids of Akbar’s and Sbdb

Jabdn’s time ... ... 267

Mobdnldlganj : dargdbs, tomb, and Ganj

Sbabiddn at Nagrdm . . . 268

3. Undo District—
Ajgddn : masjid at Asiwdn ... ... 268

Baksar Gbdt : temple of Yake&vara ... 268

Do., modem Hindft temples at

Saihgrdmpdr ... 268

Bdngarmdd : old sbrines and dargdbs ... 269

Bibdr: dargdb and Idgdb ... ... 271

Do., tomb of Mabdbat Sbdb at Patan... 272

Paridr : temple of Some^vara JIabddeva

and lesser sbrines 272, 273

PflLTVtd*. temple of Bilekvara Mabddeva

and Musalmdn tombs ... 273

(' "*Do., Hindd temple and masjids at

Maurawan ••• 273



appendix. 3d9

(4) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under Hi—(continued).

VIII.

—

LakhnaS Division—(concluded).

Undo District—(concluded).

Page.

1 .

Purwa : noted lihgam and dargah 273
Gola-Gokarnniith : temple of Gokarnnitha, 284

Safipili: masjids, tombs, dargahs and Do., masjids and Musalmiin

Hindh temples ... ... 274 tombs 284

Do., temple of Eamasvami Mahadeva Do., lesser shrines and tombs

at Vakarma 274 of the Mahants 285

Do., temple of Parvati at BaKrai Khairigarh: dargiih of PirSa’adat Ali ... 285

Ataha ... 274 Kheri : masjids, imambaras, dargdhs, and

Do., masjid at Qaziphr • • • 274 Hindi! temples 286

Satan

:

temple of Sitala Devi and old Do., masonry tank at Dcokiili 286

square well • •• 275 NighSsan : fort and sarai at PasgawAn ... 287

Unao: masjids and Hindh temples • •• 276 Do., marble statue at Majhgaon ... 287

IX.—SiT.APoii Division.
3. Sitdpur District—

Sardoi District— Biswan : dargahs of the early Moghal

period 287
Bawan : ancient tank and dargah ... 277

Do., palace, sarai and masjids 287
Bilgram: temple of Gudar Nath. ... 277

Do., dargah of Shah Eukn at Bisendi, 287
Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

2 .

dargalis and masjids

dargah of Sa’id Sughra, tomb

and well at Bojhar

masonry well at Naumalikpdr,

dargdh of Qazi Buddha at

Mahmddnagar ...

masjid and masonry well at

Nazratnagar

Gopamad: baradari and dargah of Lai

Pir

masjid and well of Humayun’s

time

Jami Masjid, idgah and square

well

temple of Gopinatha

Ealyanmal; noted lihgam in modern

temple

Mallawan : masjids, imambaras, darg^ahs,

and Hindi! temples

Pall : masjids and Hindi! temple

Pihani ; tomb of Abdul Ghafhr

masjid and tomb of Mirdn Sadr

Jahan

masjids, dargahs, and Hindi!

temples

sacred spring at Adampilr

Sandila : masjids, tomb, and barakhambha,

Shiihabad: Jami Masjid of Nawab Diler

Khan

IDieri District—
Balmiar-Barkhar : small Hindi! temple .

Dhaurahra : Hindi! temples and masjid

Do.,

Sdn^:

Do.,

278

278

278

278

278

279

279

279

279

280

280

281

281

281

282

282

282

283

2 .

IX.

—

SixArtn Division—(concluded).

Khcri District—(concluded).

Page.

Hargam : dargah and ancient masonry

tank ... ... 288

KhairSbad: masjids, dargahs, Qadam

Easill, imambara and

Hindi! temples ... 288

Laharphr : masjids, dargahs, and Hindi!

temples ... 288

Manila : dargah and idgah ... ... 289

Misrikh : masonrj' tank and Hindi! temples, 289

Do., ancient masonry tank at Jar-

gawiin ... ... 290

Nimkhar : sacred pool, temples, and

dharmsillas ... ... 290

Sltaphr: Hindi! temples and masjid at

Pimagar ... ... 291

Do., darg'iih of Lam-ad-din at Sh&h

Qullphr ... ... 291

X.—Faizabad Division.

1. Balirdich District~

Bahriiich: dargah of Sa’id SalarMasa’ild, 292

Do., dargah of Rajjab Sidar ... 292

Do., dargah of Amir Nasir-ulli! at

Dekauli ... ... 293

Bahriimpilr : Hindi! temples and masjids, 293

Bhingi! : old brick fort ... ... 293

Nanpara : Hindi! temples, masjids and

idgah ... ... 294

Tandwii: statue of Sitamui in modem
temple ... ... 295

2. Faizuhdd District—
Ajudhya : Br.ihmanical and Jaina tem-

-'SJpa OOP. 007



3o0 AECHiEOLOGICAL SITEVEY LISTS, ATJDH,

(4) Lid of Monuments and Buildings classified under 116—(concluded).

2 .

3.

1.

Page. Page.

X.—F.mz in vD Ditisiox

—

(concluded). XI.—E.\i B.vEET,i DinsioN— fconcfnifcffj.

Fniznhdd Bidrict—(concluded). 1. Pratdpgarh Bistrict—(concluded).

AJadbya : Bab.ar’s masjid ... 297 BihAr : tomb of Sa’id KamAl-ad-din at

Do., dargahs of Sts, Ayftb and Xdh Aimah Eaji Muhammad Hayat, 316

Paighambar 298 Manikpftr : masjids, tombs, Eangin and

Akbarpdr : sarat, imambara, and old Sang Mahals 317

tombs 300 Do., I^aiva temples ... 318

Do., stone tomb in centre of largo Patti: temple of PArvati at Para&urAm-

tank 300 pilr 318

Do., dargahs at Masa’Mpfir 300 PratApgarh : temple of BelA Bhavani at

Amsin : brick fort 300 BelA 319

Do., brick temple of Ilishi ^irngavira Do., inscribed stone mill atKatrA

at Sirwa-Pilli ... 300 Medniganj ... 319

Do., temple of Kalika Devi at KasbA, 300 Do., temple of Durga at Banbir-

Bhadarsd : ancient tank 300 kAchhi 319

Blrhar : dargah of Shah Makhdftm Sa’ld Do., temple of DurgA at SandwA

Ashraf JahAnglr at Rashlpdr 301 ChanclikA ... 319

Mangalsl: old masjid at Kdt SarAwSa ... 302 Do., modem temple at GondA ... 319

Do., old masjid at iluetafabdd 302 2. Bdi Bareli Bistrict—
Tand.i; masjids, imfimbaras and Hindft BachhrAwAn : tombs and tanks at Thtl-

temples 302 lendi 319

Gondii Bistrict— Do., tomb of Agha Shahid at

Baln’mpftr : Ilindd temples and masjids. 302
1

HardAi ... 320

Dcvl-Patan : tcmplo of Paiwati 303 DAlmAti : masjids, tombs, well and garden, 320

Gond.‘i : sanli, masonry tank, and Hindd Do., dargAh of MakhdAm JahAniya, 322

temples 304 Do., masjids and temple of Banvari

Machhligaon : modem temple of MahA- Devi 322

deva 305 Do., temple of DAI and BAl at

MahAdf'va: old temple of jMahAdeva 305 PakhruAli 322

Mathura: Siv.ila and dargah of Mir Do,, tombs at JalAlpAr-Dehi 323

Ilanifa 305 JAis : masjids, tombs and dargah 323,,324
Pachrin : noted lixigara in modem temple. 305 EAi Bareli: temples, masjids, and bAoli

Sahot-MAhet : temple of ^ambhunatha ... 308 in fort 324

Do., dargah of Pir Banina at Do., JAmi Masjid ... 325

Husain Jot 311 Do., maqbara and Rang Mahal at

Do., Musalman tombs ontop of JahanAbAd ... 325

Oriijhar mound 311 3. Bultfinpur Bistrict—
XJ tnml.t : tomb of Ali Khan and stone AldemAA: noted lihgam at BilwAI 326

tank 313 Do., modem shrine of HanumAnand
XI-—Eli B.mELi Division. ancient ponds at BcgethAA, 326

Pr-;' ‘{pgarh Bidrict— MusAfirkhAna : masjid of Alamgir’s time
BiLlr: group of figures in modem brick at Kishni 328

temple

rto., 3[n»alm.in tombs
1 *0 ., dar-^lb of Shabid llardan

darp-lhof Plr Babrim at Barii ...

f0 rt , Iwin 3Iabal,Diwunbbuna with
at Bilcrganj and Ne-K-ada,

L-Jp'.L, Qadam and masjid

Do.,

Do,

314

314

315

316

316

* V
.P’,I

Sultanpftr : masjid of AlA-ad-dln Khilji’s

time ... ... 328

Sitakund below ci'dl station, 329

large masonry tank at Hasan-

pflr-Bandhfi:! ... 329

temple at Lohramilft ... 329

temple of the 6veta Vaiilha at

Kotwa ... ... 329

Do.,

Do.,

Do.,

•Do.,



APPEI^DIX.

(5) LIST OF MONUMENTS AND BUILDINGS CLASSIFIED UNDER LEI.

NOKTH-WESTEPN provinces.

851

I.—MiEiTH Division.

Aligarh District—
Akrabad : mound at Khera Bajhera

Do., deserted site at Sabegarh Khera,

Do., ancient site at Nagaria Khera,

Hathras Khas : ruined fort and HIndh

temple ...

Jalali : ancient Hindh sites . .

.

Lakhanh ; ancient mounds . .

.

Sankara : ruined fort and mound
Sasni: mud fort and mound
T:appA ; rumeh iort

Tuksdn : ancient khera and mud fort

Page.

2 .

5.

4

4

4

4,5

6

6

6

7

Bulandsliahr District—
Ahar : ruined temple of Ambika and large

tumuli

Anupahahr : ruined brick fort and temple,

Aurangab&d Ohandok : ruined fort, town

and temple ...

Bulandshahr; ruined mound and fort ...

Dankaur : large fort of Akbar’s time ...

DibhM : ruined fort

Inddr; ancient fort and mounds

Shik3,rphr: kherd and old ruined fort ...

Derail Dun District—
Nil.

Mirath District-^

Ajrara : razed fort ... ... 9

Barndwa : brick-strewn mound ... 9

Do., ruined fort at Sirsar ... 9

Mirath : high brick fortress ... 10, 11

Muzaffarnagar Saini; ancient mound ... 12

Raja Karan-ka-Khera : ruined village site, 12

Sarawa : old kheras ... ... 12

Muzaffarnagar District—
BhainswM : old mound containing grave

of Pir Ghaib ... 12

Hasanphr ; ruined masjid ... ... 13

Jalalabad ; ruined fort of Ghausgai'h and

masjid ... ... 13

KMrana : ruined baradari, tank and

garden ... ... 13

Kotesra ; old ruined fort ... ... 13

Sahdranpur District—
Ambahta : ruined fort

Bahat : old deserted town ...

Page.

I.

—

Mirath Division—(concluded).

Sahdranpur District—(concluded).

Bhagwanpiir ; ruined masjid at Sakraudu, 14

Hardwar : old square fort and lofty

mounds ... ... 15

Landhaura : old fort ... ... 17

Manglaur: ruined fortress ... ... 17

Faizdbad : ruined Badshahi Mahal ... 17

Sarsawa : lofty mound ... ... 18

Do., ruined town at Sugh ...18,19

Sahansra : ruined fort ... ... 19

II.—Rohilkhand Division.

Baddon District—
Badaon : ancient ruined fort ... 20

Bisauli : ruined Shisha Mahill ... 23

Kot Salbihan : brick-strewn fort mound, 24

Sahaswan: fort mound, tank, and old

ruined tombs ... 24

SalimpAr : mud fort ... ... 24

Shaikhpftr : old village site and ruined

tomb ... ... 24

Ujhfini ; ruined tomb and Qadam Rasftl, 24

Bareli District—
Aonla : small ruined castle and tombs ... 24

Attarchendl : ruined fortress ... 25

Bareli ; tomb of Muhammad Tfir and

earthen fort ... ... 25

Do., minor Mosllm shrines ... 26

Gwilla Prasiddh ; ruined ancient city ... 26

Kabar : fort mounds and ruined temple, 26

Pachoml : ancient mounds ... ... 26

Ramnagar
:
great fortress and ruined tem-

ples ... ...27, 28

Do., old tanks and ancient mounds, 28,29

Shisbgarh : ancient fort ... ... 29

Bijnor District—
Afzalgarh : ruined brick fort ... 30

Barhupura : ruined city and fort ... 30

Bijnor : ruins of ancient town and castlo

mound ... ... 30

Chandl ; ruined buildings ... ... 30

Chundphr ; old well ... ... 30

Klratphr : rumed fort, wells and masonry

tank ... ... 31

Ing : ancient village site in the

javincs of the Rawdsan ... 31

. fort mounds—. ... 31



352 ARCHiEOLOGICAL SUEYET LISTS, N.-W. PROVINCES,

(5) Li?t of Monuments and J3tiildings classified under III— (continued).

Page.

n.—

R

ohii-kiiaxd Division

—

(concluded).

3. Bijnor District—(concluded).

3I6rdhaJ : small mined fort ... 32

Najlbabad : tombs and dismantled castle

of Pattbargarb ... 33

Sabalgarb : rained castle and deserted

village sites ...33, 34

Tip : ancient kbera ... ... 34

4. Mvruddhdd PMrict—
Amrobi\ ; minor tombs and gates of old

fort ... ...34,35

Do., old temple mound at Bbera

Bbaratpflr ... ... 35

Bilurl : old mounds or dibs ... 35, 36

Ilusanpftr : old mounds, tbc deserted sites

of forts and temples ... 36

Muradabrid: sati pillars, old fort and

mounds ... ...36,37

Sambbnl : old fort, idgilb, bfioli and

mounds ... ...37, 38

Tbfikurdwara : ruined mounds ... 38

5. PilthhU District—
Barkberfi; ruined ancient fortified city ... 38
Bib.llpflr : deserted site at Marauri ... 38

Deoriyii : ruined fort mounds ... 39
Jabunfibiid : ruined temple mounds ...39,40

I’ilibbit; old brick fort and rained 'V'illage

sites ... ... 40
IMranpflr ; large rained cities buried in

dense jangal ... ...40,41
6. SMhjahtiiipur District—

Gdlu-Ralpflr; bigb kbera ... ... 41
Jnlal.*ibad; old mud fort ... ...41,42
Kant : ruined masjid and kberd ... 42
Kbera Bajbtru ; deserted site of ancient

town
Mr-ti: dc=rrtcd site of largo fortified city

-v . I-. - .1 1 1 I «Do., ruined brick temples at Tbaneka,
Mirar.pilr Katra: old mound
Shlhjah'.apur : ruined fort

Tilh'r : cld ruined fort • • • •

III- KvjiIon Division,

District—
.\d!;a-Iri : ruined temples ...

Caandp'.r: Largo ruined fort
Ka.m.pray.'o-;: .-all ruined temples

: a D
l‘;r ar; 5[e::kal tomb’
I--:--:- -MRuncLula^^"

42

42

42

43

43

43

44

44

4-5

47
4-

2 .

3.

1 .

Page.

Ill—^Kuji.ilon Division

—

(concluded).

KumCion District—(concluded).

Cbampavat : old ruined palace ... 48

DbikuM : deserted ancient site ... 49

Gafigdll Hat ; old rained temples ... 49

Kotalgarb : ruinedfort ... ... 50

Hawalbag : ruined temple of Aditya ... 50

Eotfi ; old ruined fort ... ... 50

Tardt District—
Cbaturbbbj : old rained fort ... 50

Kfi&ipflr: deserted ancient city ...51, 52

IV.—Agra Division.

Agrd District—
Acbnera : small stone fort and old tabsili, 53

Agra: lifts for drawing water andremains

of a river-side palace ... 53

Do., traces of old gardens and mauso-

leums ... ... 54

Do., remains of Moti Bftgb, rained mas-

jids and gardens ... ... 55

Do., tbe Mina BfizUr inside Fort ... 57

Do.; ruins of old palaces and gardens

below Fort ... ... 62

Do., ruins of large palaces and walled

gardens ... ... 64

Do., ruins of Judb Bfii Mabal ... 65

Do., ancient bammfim, or batb ... 66

Do., ruined gardens ... ... 67

Do., ruined palace, gardens and sarai, 69

Do., large mud fort of tbe Hindb period, 69

Bub
:
palace and garden ... ... 69

Bate&ar : ruined fort and mounds ... 69

Fatbpfir Sikri : Jabangir’s sebool ... 72

Do., Ankb Micbauli and astrologer’s

seat ... ... 73

Do., waterworks and Hiran Min&r... 73

Firbzabad : largo rained tank ... 74

Do., ruins of old city of Obandw/lr 74

Hatbkant ; ruined old fort ... 74

Jilgner : ruined fort, tank and cave ... 75

Kassaundi : series of 52 forts and ancient

tank ... ... 75

Kagaraul : old fort mound ... ... 75

Kbairagarb : mud fort and mounds ... 75

Kiraoli : buradarf and remains of city

wall ... ... 75

Pinabut: tank, wall around town, and

fort ... ... 76

I'^rna : old fort ... ... 76

andra : Hans Mabal ... ... 76
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•—Agra. Division—

f

continued).

2. Farrukhdidd District—
Amritpilr : old ruined fort ...

Bhojpdr : traces of fortifications

Bishangarh ; castle

Clihibramafi : ruined castle and old sarai,

Earrukhatad ; city waU and mud fort ...

Indargarh : ruined fort at Pfirab Eai ...

Kanauj : ruined fort and brick-strewn

mounds

Kbaimagar : brick fort and old kbera ...

Kbudaganj : ruined sarai ...

Mubammadabad : old castle

PakbnaBibar: ruined Buddhist vibara and

Brabmanical temples ...

Pilkbana : ancient mound ...

Eausbanabad : old masonry well

Sakrawa : ruined brick castle

Sankisa : ancient mounds ...

Saurikb ; ruined castle

Sbams&bad : ruins of tbe old town of

Xbdr

T&lgr^m : traces of old brick castle

Tbatia : ruined castle

3. ltdh District—
Aliganj : mud fort and tombs

Do., large well and b&oli at Sali

Augreya : small brick fort ...

Atranji Kbera : ruined fort

Awa: formidable mud fort ...

Barai : ruined mud fort

Basundra : large ruined earth fort

Bilram : kberS, and ruined fort

Bbargaon ; Musalman tombs

Bilsar : ancient mound

Daule^ar: ruined old fort ...

Dbamri ; mud fort

Itab: mud fort

Jale&ar : remains of old stone fort

Kadirganj : stone fort and dargab

Malawan : remains of old kankar-built

temple

Nidbauli : ruined fort

Nfih Kber^ : large fort mound

Do., ruins of Buddhist temple at

Kbera Kundalpfir

Do., remains of Buddhist temple

at Biiri ...

PatifJi : ruins of large fort

Page.

lY.—

A

gra Division

—

(continued).

Itdh District— (concluded).

Sarai Aghat : lofty and extensive kbera. 88

Soron : ancient mound ... 88

Tbana Daryaoganj : ruined brick fort ... 89

Inwall District—
Aheripura : old village site ... 89

Airwa : lofty mound 89

Asal ElberS. : old ruined fort 89

Bela; kbera 90

Bidhfina : old ruined fort ... 90

Cbakarnagar : enormous kbera 90

Itawab : old ruined fort 91

Kudurkot : ruins of old fort 92

Mfinj : kbera. 92

Palikband : modern castellated fort- on

old mound ... . * • 92

Pbapbfind : old town site and ruined

fort 92

Mdinpuri District—
Akbarpfir AnncbhS: ruined brick and

mud fort • . • 92

All Khenl : old deserted site • •• 92

Aniani: ruined mud fort and Buddhist

ebaitya ... 92

Do., ruined Buddhist shrines at

Jasrao 93

Asauli: old mound 93

Azamab&d Araon : old kberU 93

Bbanwat : large ruined buildings 93

Bharaul : ruined tank and masjid 93

Bbongaon : large ruined fort 93

Eku ; mud fort 93

Karhal : remains of brick fort and temple, 93

Karimganj : kbera and ruined mud fort. 93

Do., ruined Hindft temple at

Tbakura ... 94

Kbergarb : old fort of tbe Cbaubans 94

Kisbnl : large kbera 94

Kuraoli : ancient kbera at Rasema 94

Maboli Shamsberganj : kberD, 94

Muinpuri : old Cbauban fort 94

Mustafabad ; mud fort and old well 94

Naushabr : old town site 94

Konaira : extensive ancient mound 94

Padbam : lofty mound and ruined old

fort 95
Sauj : ancien;^^eru 97

(5) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under III—(continued).

Page.

77

77

77

77

77

78

79

81

81

82

82

82

83

83

83

84

84

84

84

84, 85

85

85

85

85

85

85

85

86

86

86

86

86

86

87

87

87

87

87
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AECHiEOLOGICAL STJEVET LISTS, N.-W, PEOYINCES,

(5) List of Monumcnis and Buildings classified under III—(continued).

Page.

IT.

—

Age v Division—(concluded).

UTalhurd Bisfrid—
Aring : ruined fort and tank

Aurang'ib.'d : ruined masjid of red sand-

stone

Chnumuhii : remains of large sarai

Juit : ruined statue of hooded serpent ...

KotA : long mound

Jlahaban : old fort mound ...

^ITit : old mud fort

JInhw.An : long high mound

lofty mounds, ruined tank and

old city ivalls

largo mound, sati burj

97

97

100

101

102

103

104

104

Mathurfi

Do.,

105, 106

and

ruined old fort 107,,108

MngurA : rudely sculptured stone • •• 108

Eoh Jhil ; extensive brick fort • • • 109

Pali KherA: old kherA • • 109

Parkham : low mound 109

EAl : ruined fort and tank ... • • 110

EAy.'i : fort mound

S.ihpfiA ; old fort mound and ruins of Jain

110

temple
• • • 110

ShAhpAr; ruined fort at Chaukl 111
SihArgarh : largo ruined fort • • 111

Sunkh ; ruined old fort

T.—Jiiixsi Division.

• • • 111

Jr.ihin District—
Jal.'iun : remains of old fort 112
Kulpl: ruined fort, tombs and masjids • • • 112
Kunch ; ruined citadel and small pool ... 114
Do., mud fort at JlahcspAr

• •• 114

Or.u ; ruined brick fort

Do, earth-forts at Ilardui Mafl and
DajheraKherA

2. Ji'”il)i,;rict—

Ii„. i... S .gar . ruined Chandella temples
large ruined Chandella

at Bangama ...

O.-.'-'ar..: min-d temples and tanks at

Sirwabaran 116^
L:* Kb .rd : ruined Chandella temple

at SakrAr
T V. . • •

* * *

at walls and gateways in
fert ...

ChandelD temple at

^'.LA-SIgaall

114

114

114

115

115

117

117

117

ns.

Page

2.

3.

1 .

\f.

V.— Jh.vnsi Division—(concluded).

Jhdnsi Bistrict—(concluded).

Mail : old brick fort

Do., remains of Chandella temple at

Marhh

Lalifiur Bistrict—
Bar : Hindh brick maqarbAs

ChAndphr : old deserted to'wn with groups

of ruined temples

118

119

119

119

Dcogarh : old fort of Karnfili 119, 120

Do., group of small ruined Join tem-

ples inside fort ... 120

DiAdfihi ; ruined Jain temples 122, 123

Madanpftr : small ruined temples at

Bikaurfi and Markhera ... ... 124

VI.—Allahab.Id Division.

BllahCiMd District—
AUahiAbfid ; Khusrh BAgh ...

BithA : ruined fort and mounds

GarhwA : ruined jangal fort

Jhhsl : ruined fort mounds

KarrA : ruined fort and small

temple

EarAri ; ancient fort

KhairAgarh : old ruined fort

Koh InAm : ruined masjid of FirAz ShAh’s

time

KohnrAr : ruined fort and bAoli

... 130

132, 133

... 135

... 138

HindA

138, 139

... 139

140

140

140

EosAmInAm : ancientfortand mounds, 140—142

LachhAgir : largo ruined fort

MAh : old ruined fort near JalAlpAr

MalAkAh : extensive mound at ShiApAr

MarkhAmAA : brick-strewn mounds

PanAsA ; old tilA

Singraur : deserted town site

Do., large mound

SorAon : extensive old mound

Banda Bistrict—

143

143

143

143

144

144

145

145

AugAsl : ruined fort

BAndA : ruined fort BhAragarh at Bhur-

endi

Bargarh : ruined fort

BarhA-EotrA: caves and small ruined

temples

GirwAn : rock-cut figure

GondA : largo caves at EaulJ

GulrampAr: ruined stone temples

145

146

146

oura : old ruined fort

injar : ruined masjids

147

148

149

149

149

153
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(5) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under HI— (continued).

Page.

—ALLAHAB?n Division

—

(eontinued).

2. Banda, Bistrict—(concluded).

Karm : ruined brick fort at Tarihwan ... 154

Do., old ruined temple at Khob ... 154

Lauri : small stone fort ... ... 154

Marpha ; hill fort and ruined Jain tem-

ples ... ... 154

Manval: small ruined fort ... ... 155

Mah ; ruined temples at Eithoru ... 155

Do., large ruined lifigam temple at

Hatovar ... ... 155

Oran : small ruined fort ... ... 155

Ramnagar ; lake and ruined temple ... 156

Do., large cave high up in steep

HU ... ... 156

Basin : ruined Chandella temple at Bir-

pdr ... ... ... 157

Sihonda : large ruined fort ... ... 157

Simauni ; ruined fort ... ... 157

3. Fathp’dr Bistrict—

Amauli : ruined masjids and tombs

Aphhi : brick-streirn mound

Asnl ; ruined fort mound ...

Asothar ; extensive brick-streivn mounds.

Aural : ancient viUage site at Tik-

sariyS. —
Bindki : carved stone slabs ...

Fathpflr : ruined fort

Garhi Jar : ruined masjid ...

GhazipH ; ruined fort

Do., extensive ruins of ancient for-

tified town at Paina

Gunir : mounds and temple ruins

Haswii : old ruined fort

Do., stone elephant

Jafarganj ; ruined fort

Khairai : ancient temple mounds

Khakhrerfi ; ruined masjid on old temple

mound

Hor/i : large ruined fort

Kot ; remains of ancient fort

Kutila : ruined forts

Butij'a : ruined fort and fragments of

figure sculpture

Naubasta ; brick-strewn mounds and

stone elephant

Ben : brick-strewn mounds It.'

157

157

158

158

158

159

159

160

160

160

160

161

161

162

162

162

162

163

163

164

Page.

VI.—All.ah \n in Division

—

(concluded).

4. Kunlqmr Bistrict—
Akbarpiir : ancient khenl ... ... 165

Akbai-pilr Birbal : old temple of Badha-

Krishna ... 165

BHtargaon : ruined brick temple ... 166

Do., brick temple at Simbhui ... 167

Derapfir : ruined fort and masjids ... 168

Jajmilfi ; ruined fort mound ... 168

Kukflpfir : numerous mounds ... 169

Bhwaja Phfil : rained fort ... ... 169

MAsanagar : old ruined fort at TJmargarh, 170

ShiArajpAr : ruined fort ... ... 170

Sikandra : rained mounds ... ... 170

5. Hamirqmr Bistrict—
Garbauli ; ruined tank and temples ... 171

HamirpAr : rained fort and tombs ... 171

Do,, deserted village site at Badan-

pAr ... ... 171

Do., brick-strewn kheras at Itilra

and Pacbkbauru ... 171

Ingotha: small rained fort ... ... 171

JaitpAr : ruined fort ... 171,172

Kabraia : tank and ruined Chandella tem-

ples ... 172, 173

Kulpahar : ruined palace and tomb ... 173

Do., ruined granite temples at

ChurnA ... ... 173

Do., ruined tank at Patkari ... 173

Makurbai ; largo ruined granite temple, 174

Do., ruined tank and temple at

Barsi Taluo ... ... 174

Mahoba : ruined temple in lladan SAgar, 175

Do., ruined fort, stone pillar, and

mounds ... 176, 177

MaudhA : ruined stone fort ... ... 177

BAth ; brick-strewn mounds at KachhwA, 178

Do., ruined temple at Bora ... 178

Sayar : mud fort ... ... 178

Srinagar : ruined fort, tank, and temple, 178

SumerpAr ; brick-strewn mounds ... 178

SungnA : fort and well ... ... 178

SApA ; ruined fort ... ... 178

6.

Jaunpiir Bistrict—
JaunpAr: dismantled fort and shrine of

KarAr Bir ... 179—184

Do., rained palace inside fort ... 184

hlacchlishah^ruincd fort and masjid ... 185

^1 stone fort. _ ... Jg-J
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(5) List cf Mcmimenis and Buildings classified under III—(continued).

Page.

YII.—Bax Iras Divistox.

1. sizar',garh Dhfrict—
Anil i B.izar : ruined toud fort ... 187

Afr-mlu : mud fort ... ... 187

A-amgarh : dilapidated fort ... 187

Do., ruined mud forts at Ilar-

banspdr ... ... 187

Azmatgarh : ruined fort ... ... 187

Chiralyakot : ruined mound ... 187

Do., deserted ancient eito near

Bhatri ... ... 187

Dabluion : old tank and mound ... 188

Dioguon: ruined stone temples at Eam-

gnrh ... ... 188

Gho'ii : ruined mud fort ... ... 188

Kauri.! : large ruined mud forts at Ariuon

Jalianiunpftr and Awank ... 188

Kop! : mud fort ... ... 189

MAlial : old tanks and mounds at Dchduar, 189

JI!fi Ni'tblinnjan ; ruined markot-placo ... 190

Mulinmmad!b!d Gohn! : large tank ... 190

llo., ruined stono

temples at Ind-

p(\r Bhira and

Deolas

Isizimibid : tomb of Kizura-ad-din

Pon-'il : ruined mud fort

'2
. J1

‘

(i Distrirt—
B'lghaimch : largo mound ...

Iiilij.i; ruined mounds at Beduwali,

YazirapOr, Dharmaoli and

Muhammadpflr
Bln^dlh ; ruined mounds
Ibrmiyan: ruined Buddhist monastery, 192
liLlh.ind : anoient village site ... 192
Ch}.‘i!'i : ruined stiipa

Cult 1 iruzpilr ; ruined mounds at Pakku
Kit

Oarnlr : ruined castle

liald! : ruined fort

Hu-V'^bld: ruined tank and masjid ...

Ka-r : ; h-go ruinrd mound
i"-! : ru'ri'd fort

K: I : d- - r,..d tc-n-;

I..’.' b^iek— Irewn mounds

190

190

190

190

191

191

192

192

192

a site

D h ; b’-iek-

i"r L’;^Ltnci*nd3

; fid n.'r.cd temple

“ 'lri'.^^in•iaatLakshm^-

192

192

192

192

193

193

193

193

193

193

194

.19

Page.

4.

YII.—Ban\ras Divisiox

—

(continued).

BCdiy& District—(concluded).

Sikandarpflr : ruined fort and mounds ... 194

Turtipur : deserted ancient site and lake, 194

"Waina : ruined fort ... ... 195

Ziiabasti : large brick mound ... 195

Bandras District—
Baburi : brick fort and ruined temple ... 195

Bainlnt : ruined fort and mounds, 195, 196

Balfta Saiai : ancient deserted site ... 196

BanAras : mounds and small round struc-

tures ... ... 200

Do., ruined Buddhist buildings ... 202

Do., remains of large ruined fort ... 209

Do., brick-strewn mounds ... 210

Baragaon ; ruined brick fort ... 212

Basni : ruined fort ... ... 212

Chandaull ; ruined brick fort ... 212

JAlhftpftr ; old ruined EAjpfit fort ... 212

Moghal SarAi : ruined brick fort ... 212

NaubatpAr : brick-strewn mound ... 212

PindrAh : brick fort ... ... 212

Do., ruined palace at AslA ... 213

SakaldShA : ruined brick fort and kherA ... 213

SArnAth : brick-strewn mounds, 214—216

Sa’idrAjA ; deserted village site and ruined

forts

TAri : ruined fort

Basti District—

216

216

AmorhA : ruined canal and khorAs 216, 217

BakhirA Dih : ancient town site ... 217

BAnsi : ruined brick fort ... 217

BarAh Chhetra : ancient town site and

mud fort. 217, 218

Basti : brick-strewn mounds or kherAs ... 218

BhAila Dih : deserted town site. 218—222

BhArl : old tank and kherAs ... 223

KatahlA ; brick-strewn mounds ... 223

KhirnipAr ; ruined brick stApa and

mounds 223; 224

Maghar : deserted village site, fort and

kherAs 224, 225

JIAholI ; ruined Buddhist vihAra ... 225

JTagar KhAs : deserted town sito ... 225

EAmpAr DAorlyA; ruined mounds. 225, 226

Tama : brick-strewn mounds ... 226

"War.'il : deserted village site ... 227

. Ghuzijpvr Dirtricl—
j‘xirih!r; deserted town site ... 227

pi: deserted mounds ... 227
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(5) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under III—(continued).

Page.
I

VII.—Banaras Division

—

(continued).

5. Ghdzipur District—(concluded).

Barlianpilr : old ruined fort and kheraa ... 227

Bharauli Gangatir : ruined buildings ... 227

BMtari : ancient deserted site ... 228

Birpilr; ancient sculptures ... ... 230

Dhanapdr : ancient fort and large brick

mound •... ... 230

Do., ruined fort at Hingotdr ... 230

Dildarnagar ; ancient town site ... 230

Gbauspdr : brick-strewn mounds ... 231

Gbazipiir ; ruined mud fort and kberSs, 231, 232

Jalalabad; ruined brick fort ... 232

Kasimabad : ruined fort on ancient

mound ... ... 232

Masdon Dih : ruined mounds ... 233

NarSyanpilr : ancient town site, 233, 234

Sa’idpAr : old ruined fort and mounds ... 235

Shaikbanpiir : ancient sculptures ... 236

Udharanp4r ; extensive brick mounds ... 236

Zamdniyd: deserted mound and carved

stones ... ... 237

6. Gdrahhpfir District—
Anddld : ancient kherd ... ... 237

Bairddnd Ehds : ruined fort ... 237

Bdnsgdon : old dib ... ... 237

Barbaj : ruined fort on banks of Edpti ... 237

Barbi : extensive ruins of a very large

ancient city ... 237, 238

Bbdudpdr : ruined castle and mounds ... 239

Cbetiydon : ancient town site and mounds

of ruins ... 239—241

Deoriyd : extensive mounds ... 241

Dburidpdr ; enormous ruined fort and

mounds ... ••• 241

Gagabd : ancient deserted site and mounds, 241

AUDH.

Page.

YII.—Ban vRAS Division—(concluded).

6. Gorahlipur District—(concluded).

Gopdlpdr : extensive mounds ... 242

Gdrakhpdr : ancient mounds, 242, 243

Eabdon : extensive brick mound ... 243

Easid : lofty ruined mounds, 244—247

Ehakhundd : ruined tanks and mounds, 248

Majh'iuli : ruined brick fort at Eundilpftr, 248

Nichlaval : large ruined brick fort ... 249

Padarauna : brick-strewn mounds ... 249

Eanighat ; large ruined brick fort ... 249

EudrapUr : ruined great fort and

mounds ... 249,250

Tarakulwfl : ruined Buddbist stbpas ... 251

7. Mirzdpur District—
AdbeSar : caves ... ... 251

Agori Ebas : ruined fort ... ... 252

Ahraura : ruined stone fort ... 252

Abugi : ruined Saiva temples on low

mounds ... ... 254

Ashtabhuja : cave and half ruined temple, 254

Bhadobi : ruined fort of tbe Monas at

Surianwan ... ... 255

Bbuili : ruined fort ... ... 255

Bindhacbal : ruined forts and temples ... 257

Cbunar : row of dalans or cloisters ... 200

Dibbor : rude stone ceU ... ... 260

Haliyu : old mud fort ... ... 261

Earsota : large irrigation tank ... 261

Eeni Mangraur : ruined bill forts ... 261

Eoradib : large lake ... ... 262

Mirzapbr : ruined temple of Vindbya-

vasini ... ... 262

Patlta : large mud fort ... ... 202

Pilr ; large masonry tank ... ... 262

Saktisgarb : stone fort and ruined temple, 262

• VIII.

—

L-akhnaB Division.

Bara BaftJci District—

Allabad : ruined buildings ... ...

Bara Bauki ; bare kbera, well and ruined

masjid

Daryabad : ancient village site

Dewa ; ruined fort mound and sarih

Haidargarb : brick-strewn mounds

Eursi : ruined mounds or dibs

Subeba : old kbera and brick fort

263

263

263

263

VTII.

—

L.akhnaB Division—(continued).

2. LahhndCt, District—
Amethl : BbAr dihs and mud fort,

Bijnor ; ruined brick fort and tombs ...

Eakorl : old ruined brick fort

Easmandl Ealun : ruined dargahs and

brick mounds ...

Lakbnail : artificial mound witbin Macbbi

BbawanFort
' ..'^r Bagb buildirur~

,

204, 265

... 205

... 265

205

205

267
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(5) of Monuments and Buildings classified under III—(continued).

Page.

Till.—L VKTIN \v Lirisiox

—

(concluded).

2. Lalhnnu Bi'ifrict— (concluded).

Laklin'al : darplh and old cantonments

at ^lan'ion ... ... 267

^lalion't : ruined brick fort and khcras ... 267

^laliy.lb.ld : old ruined brick fort ... 267

^loIi'inlAlganj : deserted mounds ... 267

JfigoliAn : ruined Jlbar dih ... 268

•*]. t’/j'io Biitrirt—
Ajc.lon ; extensive dlh and tombs ... 268

A'oba •. ancient village site ... 268

Ilakxar GIiAt : dilapidated fort ... 268

iringarmiifi: extensive ruinedmounds, 269—271

Lih'ir: largo ruined brick fort and dibs, 271, 272

Ilarlul : large ruined brick fort ... 272

Kursap ruined brick fort ... 272

Man.'ii : Bhfir dih ... ... 272

Jiloban ; dlhs and mined raasjids ... 272

I*ari‘ir : ruined brick fort ... ... 273
I’arsandan : mined brick fort ... 273
Puma; ruined brick fort and stone

figure of Sarwan Bubfl

BnsfiMbld : mined fort and masjid

Safipilr: mined forts and khciiis

Saficlmnkdt
:
great mounds

Undo ; ruined fort and kheras

IX.—SiT.vrCn Division.

1. linrd'n Di'trict—
A I iinnagar : deserted torni site

B irn"in : large ruined brick fort

Bln In : deserted village sites

Biij.’r.lm : lofty tllas

Gi 'para 111 : rude stone images, ruined fort

and masjid ... ... 279
Gar.dn-1 : mined masonry fort and brick

mounds ... ... 279
Ilard'li : deserted tomi sites 279, 280
KaUa.amal. mined brick fort and desert-

ed rillage sites

Malllwln ; largo dih at Bins!
I'ili ; large de-erted tomi site

Pib’.r.I : Lug- masonry well and rained

forts

S'.-.-l!: d. -^r-rted \'il]age sites and mined
••• ••• 281,282

1 11 : ruin-d masjid and brick fort ... 282
- c.rv’k",*.rvf,-n dins

>_la.'.!;:d : dih, mined brick

273

273

274

274

276

277

277

277

277, 278

Page.

280

280

281

281

2 .

283

283

284

284

284

285

285

3.

I'-r.s

palace and

283 .

-283j/

IX.—SiTAPUR Division—(concluded),

Kheri District—
Aurangabad : ruined brick fort and palace,

Balmiilr-Barkhar : large ruined mound ...

Barvar ; ruined brick fort ...

Bhlr : brick-strewn mounds, ruined forts

and temples

Dbaurahrl : small ruined temple, brick

forts and mounds

Goja-Gokarnnuth : extensive deserted site

atBbetvfi

Haidarabld : ruined jangal-clad forts ...

Khairigarb : largo ruined stone fort and

mounds . . . 285, 286

Kheri : mined brick fort and mounds ... 286

Kukra : ruined brick fort and dih ... 286

Lakhimplr : brick-strewn mounds, ruined

tank and fort

Mithauli : ruined mud fort...

Muhamdi : large ruined brick fort

Nighilsan : mud fort and sarli at Pasga-

wfin

Do., ruined brick fort at Munrl-

Mimri

SitCip'dr District—
Bariigaon : ancient kheri and ruined

masonry tanks

Biswan ; brick-strewn mounds

Hargam : kheril and masonry tanks

Kbairubild : old masonry tank and dih ...

Maholi : ruined brick fort and sarli

Mabflriijnagar : old ruined masjid

Mania : extensive kheras and ruined

Hindi temple

Misrikh : deserted toevn site and mined

temple and brick fort, 289, 290

Himkblr : mined fort and mound

Scotl : ruined forts and darglh,

Sitlplr : deserted village sites

X.—FaizIb.vd Division.

Bahrdich District—
Bahraicb: ruined Daulatkbflna

Bhinga : deserted .town site at Hlthiyl

Kund

Charda : brick-strewn kheri

Fakhrplr ; mined brick fort

JcJisamjjtiT : old ruined wells, forts, and.

’'-i mounds

,anl : mined angleless fort

287

287

287

287

287

287

288

288

288

289

289

289

... 290

290, 291

... 291

293

293

293

293

293

294
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(5) List of Monuments and Buildings classified under III— (concluded).

Page.

X.—PAiziniD Division

—

(concluded).

1. Balirdich District—(concluded).

Nanpaia'. luined to-wn. site ... 294

Tandiva : ruined mounds ... 294,295

2. Faizdbdd District—
Ajudhya: ruined mounds, tombs and

masjids ... 297,298

Akbarpur ; old ruined fort ... ... 300

Amsin : ruined brick mounds ... 300

Birhar : ruined dibs ... ... 301

Kbandansa : brick-strewn mounds ... 301

Majbaura : ruined brick mounds ... 301

Mangaisi: ruined dibs, temple, masjid

and tombs ... 301,302

Surbarpiir ; ruined masonry fort ... 302

Tanda : brick-strewn mounds ... 302

3. Gondd District—
Balrumpur ; ancient town site ... 302

Dcvi-Patan : brick-strewn mounds ... 303

Gondii : vast ruins of ancient cities ... 304

Hiitbili : ruined brick-covered mounds, 304, 305

Macbhligilon ; ancient kbera ... 305

Mabddeva : ruined brick mounds ... 305

Pacbran : ruined dibs ... ... 305

Sabet-Mabet
:

great ruined fortified

city ... 306—313

Dtraula : large ruined brick fort ... 313

XI.—Bu BAuELi Division.

1. Pratdpgarh District—
Ateb^ ; ruined brick forts and mounds, 314

Bibar : ruined brick mounds ... 314

Page.

XI.—Eti Bareli Division—(concluded).

1. Pratapgarh District—(concluded).

Bibar : ruined temple of SOryaat Gaunl, 315

Do., ruined temples, forts and kbonls, 316

DbarOpilr : ruined fort ... ... 316

Manikpdr ; ruined brick fort, palaces and

mounds ... 316—318

Patti : ruined brick mounds and fort, 318, 319

Pratilpgarb : ruined forts and mounds ... 319

2. Pdi Bareli District—
Bacbbriiwan : deserted village site, ruined

forts, tanks and masjids, 319, 320

Dalmad ; ruined fort and mounds, 320—323

Inbauna; ruined brick fort atblajbita ... 323

Jagatpdr : ruined brick mounds ... 323

Jais : ruined forts ... 323, 324

Mustafabad : ruined tombs, im.lmbaras,

palaces and brick temples ... 324

Eai Bareli : ruined fort and kbera, 324, 325

Salon : kbera and ruined fort ... 325

Tanda ; brick-strewn dib ... ... 325

3. SuUanpur District—
Aldemaft : ruined forts and kborlis, 325, 320

Ametbi : ruined brick fort and mounds, 326

Dbopap : extensive brick mounds and

ruined stone fort, 326—328

jVTusafirkbana : ruined brick mounds and

fort ... ... 328

Sultanpfir : deserted town sites, ruined

forts and mounds, 328

—
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XIY.—INDICES.

(1) LIST OF PEOPEE FAIIES OF PEESONS, TTITH DATES AXD PLACES IVITn TTHICn
THEY AEE ASSOCIATED.

A.

Pages.

Abbas All, repaired sbrine of Makbddm
Jabaniva at Kanaui in A.H.

1209 ... ... 81

Abdul Jalil Bilgrami, Sa’id, bis tomb at Hlar-

bara, dated A.H. 1017, 87

AbdulXaddds, BFailcb, Lis mausoleum at

Gaiigob built in A.H. 944, 15

Abdul Earim, Sbaikb, built masjid at Jais

in A.H. 1085 ... 324

Abdul Kbaliq, built tombs, imambaras, and

palaces at Mustafabad ... 324

Abdul Majid, Sa’id, built Chbanga darwaza

at Amroba in A.H. 1051 ... 35

Abdul Maqtadi, Sa’id, founded Pibani in

A.D. 1540 ... 281

Abdul Qadir Hazrat, bis dargab at Gorakb-

pdr ... ... 243

Abdul Qadir Kbfin, Sa’id, built Jtlmi klasjid.

Sang Mabal, Eangin Mabal,

and Cbibal Satun at Manik-

pfir ... ... 317

Abdullab Kban, Hawab, bis masjid and

tomb at Ujbani ... 24

Abdullab Sbab, Sa’id, bis dargab at Bebta

Hajipur and Baisuma ... 10

Abdun Nabi Kban, built Jami Masjid at

Matburii in A.H. 1071 ... 108

Abdur Eazak, Sbab, bis tomb and masjid at

Jbanjbana, built in A.H.

1033 ... ... 13

Abdus Samad Kban, Hawub, .built fort at

Fatbpflr in A.H. 1111 ... 159

, bis tomb at Fatbpflr built in

A.H. 1121 ... ... 159

Abdus Samad Kban, built palatial residences

at Samadabad

Abdus Sattur, Qazi, built masjid at Kisbn''

Abbinandanutba, fourth Jina, born a

Ayodbyu

Abfl Mubammad Kambob, bis maqbara at

Miratb, built A.D. 1658

Abb Yar Mubammad Kban, bis maqbara 5

Miratb, built A.H. 103{

Pages.

Abul Fazl, Akbar’s historian, bis bouse at

Fatbpflr Sikri ... ... 71

, bis assassin driven into the fort

of triebb as a last refuge ... 118

Abfll Hasan, Qazi, built masjid at Qazipflr in

A.H. 1072 ... ... 274

Abid Ma’ali, Sbab, bis tomb at Ambabta ... 14

Acbalavarman, king of Sifigbapura, men-

tioned in stone inscrip-

tion at Maclbil ... 8

AcbebaE Singh, built brick fort at Sakal-

dibu ... ... 213

, built temple of Kblc^vara

Katba at Cbaturbbujpflr,

Adbbbt Singh, servant of Biilwant Singh,

built brick fort at Mogbal

Sarai

Adil Kban, Eobilla, repaired Saddo masjid

at Amroba

Adinfltba, first Jina, born at Ayodbya

Adirfija, Abir, traditional builder of the Adi

Sugar at Eamnagar

Adiratha, prince of Auga and foster-father

of king Karna

Adityavardbana, king of Stbanvl^vara

Afzal Kban, Navrub, built brick fort at

Afzalgarb

, poet, bis mausoleum known as

Chlni-ka-rauza at Agr.!

Abir, caste, subdued KOI

Ahmad, Sa'id, Eaja of Karra, founded Sa’id-

raja

Ahmad Bokbarl, bis dargab at Agril

Ahmad Husain Kban, Kawab, built garbi at

Fatbpflr

Ahmad Sbab, Sa'id, bis tomb at Badaon ...

Ajata^atru, Buddhist king of Banaras

Ajayapala, king of the Chandra dynasty,

built palaco at Srinagar in

A.D. 1358

, TOmara Eaja, built temple at

Kanauj ... ...

, long of lilatbur.i, bis inscription of

.^•qhvat 1207 at Mababan, 103,

213 .

212

35

297

28

302

189

30

i

J I

J

V
2i

40



ARCHEOLOGICAL SHRYEY LISTS, N.-W. P. AHD AIJDH,

(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, wit/i dates and places toith lohich they are associated—(continued).

Pages. Pages.

AjitamaUa, KayatL, Ijuilt sarai at Ajitmal

in A.H. 1049 ...

Ajitanatha, the second Jina, or Tirthamkara,

homatAyodhyd
Akbar Shah, Sultan, built Jami Masjid at

Gangoh in A.H. 963

Akbar Shah, his inscription of A.H. 1014

near Delhi gate of the Port

his inscription of A.H. 970 at

Sakit ... ... 88

-, built mas
j
id at Shahpdr in

A.H. 972 ... ... 316

-, built great stone bridge at

Jaunpfirfrom A.H. 972 --75, 184

-, built bridge and masjid at

Akbarpilr in A.H. 976 ... 300

-, his inscription of A.H. 977 at

Sail ... ... 85

', built masjid at AshrafpAr in

A.H. 977 ... ... 324

-, his inscription of A.H. 979 in

masjid adjoining dargSh of

Salim Chhishti at Eathpdr

Sikri ... ... 70

repaired dargah of "Wildyat

Shah at Badaon in A.H.

981 ... ... 21

-, altered and added to Sikandar

Lodi’s fort at Agrd in A.D.

1567 ... ,,, 56

built palaces and city rralls at

Fathpdr Sikri from A. D.

1571—86 ... ... 70
took the fort of Chunar in

A.D. 1575 ... ... 259

-, built fort at AUahabdd in A.H.

982 ... 127, 128

-, his inscription of A.H. 983 on

Baland Darwazd at Fathpdr

Sikri ... ... 71
built bridge at Sardi Akbar-
dbad in A.H. 987 ... 263

—
, his inscription of A.H. 988 on

dargah of Salim Chhishti at

Fathpur Sikri ... ... 71
—

, his inscription of A.H. 1008
in the Fort of Agra ... 56

—
, took fort of Irichh in A.H.

1009 ... ... 118
—, his inscription of A.H. 1010

on Baland Darvrd^d at Fath-
'' Sikri — ’71

at Agrd ... ... 56

i97
, his inscription of Samvat 1621

at Kau&dmbi ... ... 142

15

, his inscription of Samvat 1640

in Fort Kalahjar ... 152

88
, his tomb at Sikandrd, com-

pleted by Jahangir in A.D.

16
^

1612 ... ... 77

Ala-ad-din Alam Shah, Sa’id, Sultan, his

.84 tomb at Baddon, dated A.H.

877 and 882 ... 22,179

iOO Ali Ahmad Salim Chhishti, Makh-

ddm Shah, his mausoleum at

85 Pirdn Kalhar, built in A.H.

1036 ... ... 18

l24 Muhammad Shdh, Khilji, Sultdn,

expelled Bhdrs from Xu^a-

pura ... ... 328

, murdered Jaldl-

70 ad-din Firdz Shdh at Earrd

in A.H. 695 ... ... 138

^ liig inscription

21 of A.H. 703 at Khakhrerd ... 162

, his inscription of A.H. 711 at

Rapri ... ... 95

56 Shah, alias Makhddm Shdh, his

dargdh at Barndira, built in

A.H. 1082 ... ... 9
A

70 Alamgir, Sultdn, see Aurangzib.

Alam Singh, built temple at Rdmpdr Tha-

Alap fCidn, Sultdn of Mdndd, mentioned in

inscription of Samvat 1481

found at Deogarh ... 120

Alexander the Great, his coins found at

Balandshahr ... 4

Alhd, Bandphar chief, dwelling-house at

Chhilld ascribed to ... 135

, built fort at Seotd, Sitdpdr district ... 290

,
worshipped Parvati at Paradurdm-

pdr ... ... ... 319

W "'-ahadur, Hawdb, built masjid at

\ Banda ... ... 146

-^-.vhdn, his tomb at TJtrauld ... 313

Mardan, built Badshuhi Mahal at Faiz-

dbad ... 17

f *
r ihammad, Rohilla chieftain, his mau-

\\ cnlpiii’m at Arnild ... 24



EvDICES. 3G3

(1) List of proper names of persons, with dates and places with which they arc associated— (continued).

Pages.

All Vardi Khun, built tank at Jagner in

Akbar’s time ... 74

Allah Dad IChan, built masjid at Shahzadphr

in A.H. 1138 ... 139
A

Yard} IChan, built baths at Agra in

A.H. 1030 ... 65

Altamsh, SuMn, see Shams-ad-din Iltitmish.

Amarasimha, deified hero of the Sengur tribe,

his temple at Hagpura ... 193

Ambar, Shaikh, his tomb at Kagaraul ... 75

Ambika, Rishi, ruined fort near Ambirik

ascribed to ... 234

Amin-ad-daulah, Nawab, built small masonry

fort at Sambhal ... 38

, built brick castle at Sak-

rawa ... ... 83

Amir Hasir-uUah, younger brother of Sultan

Mahmud of Ghazni, his

dargah at Dekauli ... 293

Amritap&la, Eashtrakuta, prince of Voda-

maj'hta ... 20

Ananda, Buddhist teacher, stupas at Ma-

thurd ascribed to ... 105

Anauga, Dor Eaja, his copperplate grant of

Sanivat 1133 found at Manpur ... 7

Anantajit, the 14th Jina, born at Ayodhyu, 297

Anathapindada, chief minister of King Pra-

senajit, built great monas-

tery of JetaTana at Sra-

Tasti ... ... 309

Anekamalla, Eaja, erected royal edifices at

Gopefevar in Sake 1113 ... 44

Atiga Deva, Efija, built Kora ... 162

Am' Em, Badgujar Eaja, built brick fort

and temple at Anfipshahr ... 4

Aniruddha, first cousin and disciple of Bud-

dha ... - • ••• 247

Anup Eai, Badgiijar E^' ilt

shahr

Apsarodevi, queen of Eajy

of Sthanvi^vari

Araru Singh, built fort at Ghill

A.D. 1691

, built fort at Asothar

, rebuilt old citadel, called'

garb, at Paina

Arjmand Banu Begam, queen of Shahjahaiii

her tomb at Agra, datedj

A.n. 1040 ...

Ariun, Efijfi, constructed large tank at P-’r^"

Pages.

Aryavarman, king of Siugbapura, mentioned

in stone inscription at

Madha

Asad Khun, minister of Aurangzib, built

tomb of Kalandar Shah at

Kalandarpilr in A.H. 1118,

Asaldeo, Eajbhar chief, buEt old tanks at

Dchduar

Ashadhasena, king of Kautarabi, bis cave

inscription at Pabhosii

Asbar Khan, built baoli at Jasrflpnagar-

Asharpfir

Ashraf Ali, Sa’id, his tomb at Easfilpfir ...

Jahangir, Sa’id, famous darwesh, his

dargah at Easfilpilr

, his dargah at Jals

331

190

189

144

10

252

301

324

111Ashraf Khan, built fort at Chaukl

ASoka, Emperor, his edict inscription at

Khillsl ... ... 7

, his edict pillar at Dehll,

brought from Mlrafli ...10, 11

, his ^ivalik edict pillar,

brought from Topra ...16, 17

^ ]iis edict pElar at Allah-

abad ... 127—130

, bis coins found at IndOr ... 6

, built stfipas at Ahichhattra, 28

Afevatthaman, son of Drona, founded Aso-

thar ... ... 186

, founded Asohil ... 268

Aurangzib, Sultan, built masjid at Alapfir in

A.H. 1071 ... ... 20

, built tdgah at Alibarpfir in A.H.
,

tr

1072 ... ...

, built masjid at Kherl in A.H. n

1072

-, built masjid of Maruf Plr

Kairana in A.H. 1077

-, built Jumi Masjid at Banaras in

A.H. 1077

-, built masjid at Dcoband in A.H.

1078

-, built Badam Masjid at Badaon in

A.H. 1080

-, built Jami Masjid at Hapfir in

A.H. 1081

} built Jumi Masjid at Jaurasl in

A.H. 1080

,
built Khurma Masjid at Badaon

1092 ...

112

i9

22

1C

18'

22 }
j



364 ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY LISTS, H.-W. P. AND AUDH,

(1) List ofproper names of persons, icith dates and places with which they are associated—(continued).

Fayes.

Aurangzlb, Sultiin, bis inscription of A.H.

1097 at Sarai Aghat ... 88

, built masjid at Dona in A.H.

1103 ... ... 157

, bis inscription of A.H. 1104 at

Kadirganj ... ... 87

, built baoli at Sabanpflr in A.H.

1109 ... ... 34

, built masjid of Pir Mubammad at

Tbana Bhawan in A.H. 1114, 14

, defeated bis brother Dara Sbikdb

at Samogbar in A.D. 1638 ...

-, destroyed tbe temple of Ke^a-

vadeva at Matbura in A.D.

1661

-, built dargab and masjid of Abd-

ullfib Sbtib at Bebta Haji-

pfir ...

-, made deep moat round tbe Fort

of Agrti

70

106

10

56

, restored tbe dargilh of Makbddm
Alibai JamsMd Silbib at Kan-

auj ... ... ... 81

, desti’oyed temple of Sitd-R?ima

at Soron ... ... 89

, destroyed temple of Parvati at

Devi-Pfitan ... ... 303

, built Mubarak Manzil at Fatba-

biid ...
'

... 70

, built Badsbabi Bagb at Kbajuba, 162

Aj'odhj'a Rai, Rajbbar chief, built mud
fort at Ariaon Jabaniyan-

pfir ... ... 188

jam lybim, built fort at Azamgarb about

A.D. 1760 ... ... 187
.ai^ gjiabid, bis tomb at Badfion, dated

''
A.H. 771 ... ... 22

..it Jvbun, built fort at Azmatgarb ... 187

~ B.

.Baba Bik, built masjid of Sbab Kabir at

Jaiinpiir in A.H. 991 ... 185
Babar, Sultan, built JCimi ^lasjid at Ayodbya

in A.H. 930 ... ... 297
, bis inscription of A.H. 933 in masjid

Fayes.

Bacchus, bis statue found at Pali KherS near

Matbura ... ... 109

Bacbbal RSiii, mother of Gugil Cbaubdna,

bom at Sarsawa ... 18

Badan Singh, Raja of Bhaddwar, built tem-

ple of Vatc^varanutba at

Bate^ar in Saifavat 1703 ... 69

Badr-ad-din Sbab, bis dargSb at Barnawa,

built in A.H. 948 ..

, bis dargab at Sail

9

85

26

at Sambhal 37
—

, built garden palaces in Zahra and
Debra Bagb at Agra ... 53—, built mausoleum of Cbandan Shahid
ays.mailpur Nur-ad^' 81

Badr-al-IsMm Khan, bis tomb at Bareli ..

Bahadur Khan, founded ShShjabanpflr in

A.D. 1647... ... 42

, fought against Akbar Sb:ib

at Singraur ... 145

, bis fort and rauza at Garbi

Jar ... ... 160

Sbab, Sultan, built Kbudfii Masjid

at Gorakbpdr ... 242

Shahid, bis tomb at E&lpi ... 113

Bablbl Lodi, SultSn, said to have founded

Kiratpbr ... ... 31

Babram Kbdn, officer of Sa’id Salar, founded

Babrampbr ... ... 293

Babd Begam, wife of Sbuja-ad-daulab, her

mausoleum at FaizAbad, ... 301

Baijnatb Singh, courtier of RAjd Balvrant

Singh, built fort at Baij-

natbganj ... ... 216

Bakir All IHan, Hawab, built masjid at

Fatbpur in A.H. 1075, 159

, built fort and masjid at

Jafarganj ... 162

Bakbt Singh, RAja of Bbadawar, built tem-

ple of Madan GopAl at Bab

in A.D. 1752 ... ... 69

Bala Bai, Rani of Gwfdiar, built temple at

Begamfibad 9

Baladeva, king of Kanauj, contemporary

with Babram Gbor, 316, 320

Bala Gbarlb Hath (Shah), bis tomb at Bbu-

karheri ... ... 12

id Rajas, built Agori Khas ... 252

, occupied fort of Bijaygarb ... 256

-, built large tank at Ear-

sota ... ... 261

constructed large tanks at

KorAdih and PAr ... 262

J \ ‘J

Ij^hdn, eunucli of JahAngir, made

Baland Bagb at Agra 53
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(1) List of proper names of persons, iciih dates and plaecs xeith tcliieh they are associated—(continued).

Pages.Pages.

Baland lOifin, Bohilla, fell in tattle at Fatt-

ganj ... ... 26

Bala Fir, or Shaikh Xabir, tutor of NaTvats

Biler and Bahadur I^an, his

tomb at Kanauj, dated A.H.

1076 ... ... 80 & 259

Balarama, destroj'-ed asiira Kola at Kol ... 1

Balban, Sultan, see Ghias-ad-din Balban.

Baldeva Singh, Baja, of Bharatpftr, his

cenotaph at Gobar-

dhan

Bali, asiira, said to have founded Baliya or

Balphr

, said to have buBt Para'sha Kot

for his Ahir servant

Balwant Singh, Baja of Banaras, built brick

fort at Bamnagar in A.D.

1750

, re-built portion of stone fort

101

40

40

213

Bhagvan Das, Baja of Jaypilr, erected sati

lurj at Mathura in A.D.

1570 ... ... 107

Bhagvan Das, sculptor, mentioned in

stone inscription at An-

shy aji ... ... 145

Bharadvaja, Bishi, said to have resided at

Bhfilsand ... ... 192

Bharata Chandra, Baja of Kumhon, his cop-

perplate grants of ^ako

1319 at Asargaon and

Tyarsuh ... 49

Bhar tribe, traditional builder of fort at

Agori Khiis ... ... 252

, formerly occupied Bhadohi ... 254

, built numerous forts along the Barna

in pargana Bhadohi ... ... 255

,
traditional constructor of largo tank at

Karsota ... ... ... 261

at Agori Khas 252 , formerly occupied Haidargarh, Mah-

, repaired stone bridge near sand, SubehA and Amothi, 264

Bijaygarh in Sarhvat , ditto ditto Gosainganj and

1829
’

... 256 Kiikori 265

BanAr, Baja, said to have re-built Banaras... 197 , ditto ditto Arjunphr, Buk-

BanSsura, son of Mahhbali, said to have built hfira, Siris and

Kotalgarh 50 Nagriim 267

Bappa Agnimitra, king of Ahichhattra, , ditto ditto Kigohan 268

mentioned in cave inscription at , ditto ditto MawAi 272

Pabhosa 144 , ditto ditto Panhan 273

Barhan Shahid, officer of Sa’id Salar, his
1

, ditto ditto Bambhaur and

dargah near Padarauna, 249 SandA 288

Bariar Singh, father of Buni Gulab Kun- , ditto ditto country around
J1

war, built brick fort at BabrAich 2170
Pindrah 213 , ditto ditto pargana of His-.^ 294

Basdeo, mythical founder of BareK, built ampAr
170

mud fort at Bareli ... 25 , ditto ditto AkbarpAr and p 1 25'

Baz Bahadur Chandra, Baja of Kumaon, his gana of Amsin .._
112

copperplate grant of Sake , ditto ditto pargana of Khaiq'i

1654 at Pinnhth 50 dAnsA, MajhaurA, 2‘“

, his copperplate grant and Mangalsi ...
,2

of Sake 1566 at Siloti 48 , ditto ditto SurhArpAr, parga- 13

, his copperplate grant

of Sake 1586 at Champavat-

, erected temple

Bhim Tal

Bellan, Thakkura, treasurer of Gusala Devi,'€ic

queen of Govindachandra Dcva

of Kanauj

Ben, Baja Chakravartti, see Tuna.

Bhagmal, Baja, built fort at Phaphund

ditto ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

to

na of Pachhim- ^

r/ith and fahsll ^

Tanda ... 3025

Atoha in Pratap- V

garb district ... 314'

Bachhrawan ... 319

Dalmah about A.D.

530 ... 320

Inhauna y’'^-s^s, 323



366 AECHiEOLOGIOAL SURVEY LISTS, K-W. P. AUD AUDH,

(1) List ofproper names of persons, with dates and places with which they are (continued).

325

326

327

327

329

86

258

Pages.

RMr tribe, formerly occupied Rai Bareli ... 324

, ditto ditto Bbawan and par-

ganaof Aldemad,

, ditto ditto Dbopap

,
traditional builder of large well at

Arju

, formerly occupied Musafirkbana and

Sultanpur

, ditto ditto Kotwa

Bbargava, Risbi, said to bave founded

Bbargaon

Bbartrinatba, younger brother of Vikrama-

ditya of Ujjayini, resided

at Gbunar

Bbaskara (varman), king of Singbapura,

mentioned in stone inscription

atMadbd ... 8,321

Bbll (BbiUa) tribe, formerly occupied Bil-

gram ...

Bbimap'ala, Rasbtrakbta prince of Vodama-

ydta ...

Bbimasena, king, bis painted inscription of

Samvat 52 on GinjS. Hill

Bbimasena, son of PUndu, killed Kicbaka at

Hagram

Bblmavarman, king of Kaulambi, bis stone

inscription of Guptasamvat

139 at Kosam
Bbisbmaka, Raja of Tidarbba, bis capital

— identified with Abar, Baland-

sbabr district ... 3,4
with Kundilpfir, Kberi dis-

trict ... ... 286

jam knUeva, king of Nortbern India, bis

inscription of Samvat 964
^anj ^lab, and Sake 784 at Deogarb ... 120

‘
, mentioned in buge inscription

.at J\b' of Samvat 964 at Sironi_ Kburd ... 124
, traditional builder of fort at

Bbojpur, Parrukbdbad dis-

trict ... 77

, traditional site of palace at

Agra ascribed to ... 68

, bis coins (Adivaraba drammas)
found at ASokpvLr ... 305

Bbri Sbaka, Indo-Scytbian king, bis coins

found at Tip ... ... 34
BhAbala Deva, Raja of Haldi,y“iilt fort at

277

20

137

288

142

3ab:

Dab.

Pages.

Bbfideva Deva, Raja of Katyfiri dynasty, bis

inscription at Bage&var ... 47

Bbfiiyas (Bbumiyas), aboriginal tribe, occupy

tbe Mirzapfir district, 255

Bbuvanapala, Rasbtrakfita prince of Vodd-

mayfita ... ... 20

Bbyars, aboriginal tribe, expelled from

Earrukbabad district by Gban-

deUa Rajpfits ... ... 82

Blbi Raji, queen of Mabmfid Sbdb Sbarqi,

built Lai Darwaza Masjid at

Jaunpftr ... ... 183

Bibi Saleba, daughter of Sultan Sber Shah,

her tomb at Mdnikptlr ... 317

Bibar Mai, Raja of Jaypur, bis widow com-

mitted sati at Mathura ... 107

Bijli ^an, erected cenotaph of Kabir Dds at

Magbar in A.D. 1450 ... 224

, re-built Xord in Akbar’s time ... 162

BijU Rajd, traditional founder of great fort

of Natbawdn ... ... 265

Birbal, Rajd, Akbar’s general and companion,

born at Edlpi ... ... 112

, bis palace at Fatbpdr Sikri ... 72

, bis record of Samvat 1632 on

Afeoka’s Idt at Allahdbdd ... 130

Bir Singh Deo, Raja, of Orcbba, bis inscrip-

tion of Samvat 1676 at Sir-

wabaran ... ... 117

, built stone fort at Jbdnsi ... 118

Bi&rdm Singh, tahsilddr of Bdlwant Singh,

built temple and sardi at

Naubatpfir ... ... 212

Brahma, temple dedicated to at Duddbi, 122

, colossal statue of at Garbwd, in-

scribed... ... ... 136

Bribadbala, king of Ayodbyd, .. ... 296

Buddha, born under sd.1 tree in Lumbini

garden at Kapilavastu, tbe mo-

dern Bbfiild Dib ... 218, 221

—
-, expounded bis doctrine at Ayodbyd, 299

ditto ditto Bandras, 198, 213

105

275

307

244

r-

ditto ditto Mathurd ...

ditto ditto Saketam ...

ditto ditto ^rdvasti ...

attained nirvdna at Kusinagaram,

bis charcoal ashes enshrined in

stdpa at Moriyanagaram

early statues of found at Anyor,

non,' RAtiriTflban ... ...

237

101
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(1) List of proper names of persons, icith dates atid places with which they are associated—(continued).

Buddha, early statues of

—

, ditto ditto

, ditto ditto

, ditto ditto

•

, ditto ditto

Samvat 1083

0 .

Pages.

-found at Kol... 1

Mathura ... 105

Pakhna Bihar, 82

Sahet>Mahet, 306, 310

Sarnath, dated

... 215

Chait Singh, successor of Balwant Singh,

embellished Bamnagar

Chakra, Baja, made Kaufeamhi capital after

the destruction of Hastina-

pura

Gha.ra.'ja.t. Bit, Cii Prltkvlr-iyi’s.

army, dug Chora Tal and

built two barakhamhhSs at

Ktlnch

Chambeha, Brahmani girl, engulfed alive at

Sravasti for falsely accusing

Buddha of incontinence

Chand, famous BdjA, traditional site of capi-

tal of at Aurangabad Chandok,

—;

,
poet, gives wrongly Samvat 1241

as date of Chandella war

, mentions Oral as battle-field between

PrithirajS and Parmal

, mentions Chandravarman as founder

of Mahoba

IChan, built masjid at Bareli in A.H.

1149

Chandan Shahid, his tomb at Ismuilpdr Ndr-

ad-dln

Chandella, clan, formerly occupied Bijay-

garh

Chandra, Bashtrakfita prince of Vodamayfita,

Chandragupta, prince of Jalandhara, men-

tioned in stone inscription

at MaiBid

—
,
I., king of Imperial Gupta

, dynasty, mentioned in

seal inscription found at

Bhitari ...

, his coins found at Par’d.

Bai Bareli district

II., king of Imperial G\^

dynasty, his mutilatdfi

inscription of Samvat

88 at Gorhwa

, mentioned in cave insci^

tion near Ghunar

213

140

114

310

4

124

113

175

25

81

257

20

Pages.

Chandragupta, II., mentioned in seal inscrip-

tion found at Bhitari ... 334

, his undated inscription

found at Mathunl ... 332

, huilt temple of Parvati at

Dovi-Piltan ... 303

, destroyed the Buddhist

city of Sravasti ... 307

—
,
said to have re-built Ayo-

dhya ... ... 296

, his coins found at Manhan

near Basti ... 218

,
his coins found at Kotwa,

Girc-VByA'; djAtrict. ... 24L

Chandrapala, Baja, built fort at Asai

Khera ... ... 89

Chandraprabhanatha, 8th Jinn, bom at

Chandrikapuri, a

later name of Sra-

vasti ... SOS

Chandrasena, Dor Bajl of Baran, killed

Khwaja Lai Ali in A.D.

1193 ... ... 5

Chandravarman, traditional founder of

Chandella dynasty, said

to have built fort Kalau-

]ar

traditional

MahobA

... 150

founder of

174, 175

Cherfi tribe, traditional founder of ChirAiya

K6t

, formerly occupied BAnsdih ...

,
built forts at ZirAbasti and

"Waina

Chhipi Mian, famous BAchhil chief in SI

jahAn’s time, built P

1

fort at KAmp ...

Chimni KhAn, his tomb at BadAon built

Sikandar Lodi’s time

ChirAgh All ShAh, his tomb at Senthal

Chor Bibi, her tomb at KAlpi ... ...‘

1
^"

ll31

170

294

170

25.:'-,

112

'2

33

.2

D. 44

Dadhyanch, Bishi, traditional founder of O.Qj

Misrikh ... ... 2t3*5-

Daksha, dishonoured Devi, or PArvatl, 16, 30-J.

, sacrifice of interrupted by Siva »

at Kankhal ... ... 10

DAladCva, BAthor prince, traditional founder

320
,
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(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, with dates and places with which they arc associated (continued).

Pages.

Dharani Yaralia, king, kis undated inscrip-

tion found at Ghosi ... 188

Dhiradeva, Raja of Haldi, built fort at Haldi,

Pages.

Daolat Kban, built masjid at MakanpUr in

A.H. 1022

, tomb of at Badaon

170

22

Dara, or Mabi, architect, built fort at

Miratb ... 10

Dara Sbikob, defeated by bis brother Aur-

angzlb at Samongbar in A.D.

1638 ... ... 70

Darya ifbun, subabdar of Muhammad Ibra-

him Sbarqi, founded Darya-

bad ... ... 263

Da^aratba, king of AyodbyS., fortified

the town with towers and

gates ... ... 296

Dattavarman, king of Siiigbapura, mention-

ed in stone inscription at

Madbd ... ... 8

Dadd IGian, built fort at Daddpdr in

the time of Ala-ad-din

Kbilji ... ... 319

Dauran JvhSn, Yazir Azam, Nawdb, palace

of at Agra ... 64

Daya Rama, built fort at Hdthras Kbds ... 1

Devadatta, Buddhist king of Banaras ... 197

, cousin and enemy of Buddha,

swallowed up alive at Sra-

vasti... ... ... 310

Dcvaki, mother of Krishna, resided at Ma-
thura ... ... ... 107

_ Devalabdbi, grandson of Chandella Ta&ovar-

^ man, built temple of Brahma
at Dddabi ... ... 123

rapala, Rasbtrakflta prince of Yodama-

. ydta ... ... ... 20jam jvnJj
•'

lan Deva, Chandella king, bis cop-

ai) Sliabi
perplate grant of Sam-

<' _ vat 1107 found at Nan-

.at'K-b'
- - 177

Jgb, Tbakur, built fort at Nob Jbil~ in A.D. 1740 ... ... 109

>3.‘ib'
-Rajput, clan, expeUed 'from Dund-

garh by Sa’id Salar ... 6

adeva, king of the Sdriyan {? Sahara)

tribe, traditional founder of

Dbanapdr ... ... 230
, copper coins of found at Ma-

— ' I'lk ... ... 233
Dbuugadeva, Chandella Rdja, bis copper-

plate grant of Samvat 1055

Nanvy";;^

about A.D. 1643 ... 192

Dilddr Khan, Patban, traditional founder of

Dildarnagar ... ... 230

Diler l^an, Nawab, built Bala Pir’s

dargab at Kanauj in A.H.

1076 ... ... 80

, founded Sbabiabanpfir in

A.D. 1647

> founded Sbababad in

A.D. 1677

gir

ditto

F.

at Barnawd,

43

283

Divakaravarman, king of Singbapura, men-

tioned in stone inscrip-

tion at Madha

Divodasa, Buddhist king of Banaras

Domana Deva, Raja, built brick fort at

Cbandauli

Dom-kattar tribe, traditional builder of

Domangarb

Dor R&jpfit clan, took possession of Baran

about A.D. 1000

Drona, tutor of the P&udavas, traditional

founder of Dankaur

of Gurgfion

, foretold Adiraja bis elevation to

sovereignty

,
refused the arms of Brahma to king

Karna ...

Drupada, king, held court at Kampil, the

ancient Kampilya

, traditional builder of stronghold

at the modern Farrukbabad ...

Drupadi, daughter of Drupada, married the

five Pandavas at Kampil

Dhndi Ifban, Robilla, built masjid, imam-

bara, and fort at Bisauli

about A.D. 1750

, built palaces at Muradabad ...

Du^
'
'bana. Kuru prince, traditional site of

lac palaces of at Lachba-

'zi Faytlzi, brother of Abfil Fazl, built

school at Azampfir

tomb of—at Agrd

8

197

212

242

5

6

30

28

303

78

77

78

23

37

143

9

36

68
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(1) List ofproper names of persons, icith dates and places in'tJt icJn'cli tlicp are associated—(continued).

Pages.

Fakhr-ad-diu Alawi, dargah of at Bana-

ras ... ... 200
Faqir Ali Beg, governor, built buoli near

Tilbegampdr in A. H.

945 ... ... 7
Fath All fOian, rebelled at Ajrara in Fasli

1202 ... ... 9

Fath Fhan, Shahzada, tomb of at Badaon,

dated A.II. 860 ... ... 23

Eobilla, built twelve-domed mas-

jid at Aonid ... ... 24:

Fathmand Khan, founded Fathphr-Haswa

in A.H. 917 ... 159

FaA Muhammad Khan, Dehli prince, found-

ed Fathphr, Bara Bauki

district ... ... 264

Fayaz All, Qazi of Balandshahr, finished

Jami Masjid in A.D.

1830 ... ... 5

Fazl All [<han, destroyed Zamaniya in A.D.

1760 ... ... 237

Fazl-uUah, Sa’id, tomb of at Daranagar,

dated A.H. 1008 ... 139

, son-in-law of Sultdn Farrukh

Siyar, tomb of at Shihdr-

phr, dated A.H. 1131 ... 7

Fidai rOian, Nawdb, restored rauza of Eablr

Shdh at Maghar in A.D.

1567 ... ... 224

Firdz Khan (Khwaja), eunuch of Jahangir,

mausoleum of at Agrd ... 65

, tomb of at Flrdz-

abad ... ... 74

Flrfiz Shah, II., Khiljl, Sultan, founded Jald-

labad, Shahjahanpur dis-

trict ... ... 41

, murdered by his nephew at

Karra in A H. 695 ... 138

Flruz Shah, III., Taghlaq, Sultan, his in-

scription of A.H. 759 at

DCdmah ... —
,
'320

, his insci-i(u Cn,h

tion of A.H. 760 at God. 2^
kesar ... ^'n ^

, his insc.^.

tions of A.H. 761

762 at Buzldpdr, * 165^169

, built mas- ./Jl)

Pages.

Firilz Shfih, III., Taghlaq, Sultan, visited

Jaunpilr in A.H. 772 ... 179

, his inscrip-

tion of A.H. 777 at

Banaras ... ... 201

, built tomb

jid at Sandila in A."^*'

of Hazrat Ibn SiMar at

Sambalhcra in A.H.

777 ... ... 14

, his inscrip-

tion of A.H. 778 at

Jaunphr ... ... 180

, his inscrip-

tion of A.H. 7S1 atZafar-

abad ... ... 186

, his inscrip-

tion of A.H. 782 at

Akbarphr ... ... 300

, built dargiih

at Bangarmaft in A.H.

784 ... ... 269

, his inscrip-

tion of A.H. 786 at Kdh
Inam ... ... 140

, his inscrip-

tion of Samvat 1415 at

Lalitpdr ... ... 123

, removed

^0

Atoka’s edict pillar from

Mlrath to Dohll ... 1]

, removed

Atoka’s edict pillar from

Toprfi to Dehli

, remo'

,231

,,(
.

'

‘170

294

170
^ 25

'

. ti-aditi
'

founder of Flrftzab.^',

Kherl district, in A.J .j9

Atoka’s edict pillar fj

Kautambl to Pra5’ag: 1

1350 ^-'2

, visited fo- 33

of Khairigarh in A.l -2

1355 ...”
...

44'

, visited dar- OOj

gTih of Sa’id Salar at Bah-

raich in A.D. 1374 ... 29i',

, converted ,

Ataladcvl temple into a

masjid at Jaunpdr in

A n in7r. . __ ISl
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(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, with dates and places with which they are associated (continued).

Pages.

G.

Gudti, Eaja of Gadhipura, the modern Gha-

ziphr ...
.

...

Ganda Deva, Chandella king, lost Kalanjar

in A.D. 1023 ...

Gahga Bibi, built masjid at Mirzapbr

Ganj Baksb, tomb of at Garbmuktefear,

dated A.H. 682

Garga, Eisbi, reputed hermitage of op-

posite Asni

Gauramukba, believed to have destroyed the

asuras at Nimkhar

Gbafbr Zanjani, Shaikh, tomb and well of

at Kfilpi, built in

Aurangzlb’s time

Ghatotkacha, king of Imperial Gupta

dynasty, mentiened in

seal inscription found at

Bhltari

Ghius-ad-din Balkan, vazir of Sultan Nasir-

ad-din Mahmfid, erected the

great minur at K61, in A.H.

652...

j Sultan, built Dargiih Sharif at

Garhmukte^ar in A.H. 682...

built masjid of Shah Wiltiyat at

Manglaur in A.H. 683

built masjid at Sakit in A.H. 684,

built castle at Bhojphr

built fort at Kampil

during his reign the city of

Jaunphr was known
rapait Taghlaq Shah, Sultan, changed

:am hub of Harapura to Haya-

Ayo

pura

an

.at Jvh

236

150

262

9

158

290

113

334

9

17

88

77

78

179

Shah'.
inscription of dated A.H.

Dab:'

b:.

722, at Mahoba

Ahmad, Shaikh, built Idgah at

i Amroha
Haidar, tomb of at Dlranagar,

• i dated A.H. 1128

Eaja, traditional founder of Gopa-
•u mau
.'da, Eaja of Gadhipura, or Kanauj

—_ > Eaja of Ahichhattra, mentioned in

cave inscription at Pabhosa
_ Deva, Eashtrakilta' prince of Yoda-

•1 mayuta

_ Goraaon'atba, inscription oi his time at Devl-

«.03

10

176

35

139

279

308

144

20

a—

;

. -anwar.

92

90

Pages.

Gosala Devi, queen of Govindachandra Deva,

mentioned in inscription

of Samvat 1201 at Dab-

haon ... ... 188

Govindachandra Deva, Eathor king of Kan-

auj, his copperplate

grant of Samvat

1161 found at

BisShl ... 90

,
Eathor king of Kan-

auj, his copper-

plate grant of Sam-

vat 1166 found at

Eahan

, Eathor king of Kan-

auj, his copperplate

grant of Samvat

1174found atBisahl,

, Eathor king of Kan-

auj, his copperplate

grant of Samvat

1180 found at Eai-

wSn ... ... 288

, Eilthor king of Ean-

auj, his copperplate

grants of Samvat

1181 and 1185 found

^atBanaras ... 211

, Eathor king of Kan-

auj, his copperplate

grant of Samvat

1188 found at Een, 165

, his pillar inscription

of Saihvat 1201 at

Dabhaon ... 188

, his copperplate in-

scription of Samvat

1208 found at Ban-

gawan

-, his copperplate in-

scription of Samvat

1209 found at Mach-

hlishahr

uf'iilna, born at Sarstiwa

Eani, wife of Balwant

Singh

Guhian Singh, Eaj/l of Jaitpdr, built fort of

r'z. Bhhragarh, A.D. 1746 ...,

^ bha, monastery oi at hlanda-

263

185

18

213

146

•4
w^n 32
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(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, with dates and places with which they arc associated— (continued).

Pages.Pages.

Gupta, first king of Imperial Gupta dynasty,

mentioned in seal inscription found

at Bhitari ... ... 334

Gupta dynasty, list of kings and queens of

given in Bhitari seal inscrip-

tion ... ...
*

... 334

, coins of found at Balandshahr ... 4

, coins and inscription of ^found at

Ilamnagar ... ... 29

, inscriptions of found at Garh-

wa ... ... ... 136

, coins of found at Bhitari ... 230

, obelisk of period of at Katku ... 140

H.

Hafiz Muhammad Afzal, built well at Kol in

A.H. 930 ... 2

Hafiz Mujahid-ad-din, Haqim, built nabi-

khana at Badaon

in A.H. 420 ... 22

Hafizah Begam, tomb of at Allababfid,

dated A.H. 880 ... 131

ndbajal, Vazir of Ald-ad-din Kbilji, said to

have rebuilt old fort of Nim-

kbfir ... ... ... 290

Eaji Abb, Sa’id, founded Nausbabr in the

reign of Sbabjahan ... 94

Haji Harnayam, shrine of at Kanauj ... 79

Haji Zbhid, built sartii and masjid at

Dalmbb in A.H. 1006 ... 322

Hammira Deva, Baja, built fort at Hamir-

pbr ... ... 171

Hammiras, Musalmans mentioned under

this name in an inscription

of Xlltb century found at

Badfion ... ... 20

Hamsadbvaja, Baja, traditional founder of

Haswa ... ... 161

Hamsagupta, prince of Gupta dynasty, built

fort at Jbbsi ... ... 13S

Hamza Shahid, tomb of at Aliganj, bi_, V
by Takbt Khun wi^’Cni^

Handavi, raJeshasa, traditional foun^-nuod. 2^)
Hindaur ...

Haqim Khan, Kawbb, built masjid and\

at Jhabarheru in A.H^,!!

Haqim Sultan Muhammad, built masji^at

Jaunpbr in A.H. 978 ...

Haradatta, Dor Bajpbt chief, possessfe=5^ ^
of Baran andV^ '

Haradatta, traditional founder of Hapftr,

about A.D. 983 ...

conquered Mirath and built fort,

Haranatha built fort at Asni in Akbar’s

time

Harbans, Kayath, Baja, built dwelling-house

at Badarqa Harbans in

A.H. 1052

Haribala, undated inscription of on

colossal nirvana statue of Buddha

at Kasia

Harikchandra, king of Ayodhya, traditional

founder of Hargam

, Bajii of Kumaon, his copper-

plate grant of Sake 1383 at

p.adagiion

Harshavardhana, king of SthanviSvara, his

copperplate grant of

Samvat 25 found at Ma-

dhuban

Hasan Mahdi, Vazir of Mahmfld Ghaznavi,

built Jami Masjid at Mirath

in A.H. 410 ...

Hashim Faqir, rauza of at Ismailpbr,

dated A.H. 1038

Hatila, sister’s son of Sa’id Salar, killed in

battle at Asokpbr

Hutim Khaq, mausoleum of at Chiraiya-

kot

Hazam-ad-din Hasan, Qazi, built masjid at

Hob Inam in A.H. 786...

Hazrat Ibn Sfilar, tomb of at Sambalhcr.l

7

built in A.H. 777

Hazrat Pir Zarl, shrine of at dale

built in A.H. 1012

Hidayat Shah, dargah of at JlandiV 1

Himmat Bahadur Kasim, built masjic ..

Pailiiui in A.’

1702

Hindbpat, Baja of Panna, built fort at Bi

garb

Hiranyakafeipu, daitya king, said to ha\

been slain bj’ Vishnu at

Soron

, traditional site of palace

of at Dt'okali

Hira Singh, Baja, built mud fort at Eka ...

Hisam-ad-din Taghlaq, governor of Audh,
wid to have founded His'iin-

y ™ -^-D. l^-”* c X ...

10

11

153

272

245

288

48

189

11

139

304

187

jO

,231
''''170

294

170

112

• i9

^,'2

33

.2

44
'

OOj

rJk

iii<

0/

203
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(1) List ofprojjcr names ofpersons, xeith dates and places with which they are flssoc/a/ecZ—(continued).

Pages.

Ibrahim Shab Sbarqi built mud fort and two

stone masjids at Tbblendi... 319

built mud fort at Hardoi, 320

Pages.

Hob, Jaina priest, bis inscription of Samvat

1481 at Deogarb

Humaybn Mubammad, Sultiin, bis inscrip-

tion of A.H. 936 in fort Kalan-

120

jar 152

55

- built masjid at Kacbpbrwa, Agra,

in A.H. 937

- built mausoleum of Sbaikb Abdul

Kuddus at Gafigob in A.H.

944 ... ... ... 15

-, bis inscription of A.H. 960 at

Qasbab Nigun ... ... 189

-, bis undated inscription at Sarnatb, 215

- besieged and took fort of Cbunar

in A.D. 1536 ... ... 259

- yisited Lakbnad in A.D. 1530 ... 267

Husain Sbab Sbarqi, Sulpln of Jaunpdr,

built sbrine of Makbddm
Jabaniya at Eanauj in A.H.

881

finished Jfimi Masjid at Jaun-

pdr in A.H. 883

built Jfimi Masjid at Macbbli-

sbabr

, traditional builder of masjid

at Husainabad

Hfisbang Gbori, Sultan of Mandfi, mentioned

in inscription of Samvat

1481 at Deogarb

— Huvisbba, Indo-Skytbian king, inscriptions

Ayo ' of found at Matbura

rapait I.

81

182

185

192

120

106

254

jam lanb b, Sa’ld, traditional conqueror of

^ Bbadobi

_ari' ?]iab'. laib Barbak, brother of Pirfiz Sbab

Taghlaq, built fort

and masjid at Jaun-

\ pdr in A.H. 778 ... 180
Plr, Sbaikb, dargab of at Eam-

Orib; * pfir

..it Kl.
^

B:d

Sbab Sbarqi, Sultan of Jaunpdr,

built Jami Masjid at Kan-

18

auj in A.H. 809 ... 80
built tomb of Sbab Madar at

Makanpur ... ... 169
finished Ataladevi Masjid at

JaunpClr ... 180, 181

built Jhanjbrl Ma^id at Jaun-

^ . .yL- '8>81

- repaired old Hindu fort

at Dalmafi ... 320

- built Jami Masjid at Jais, 324

• repaired and strengthened

old Hindd fort at Eai

Bareli ... ... 324

- built Jami Masjid and

tomb of Makbdfim Sa’id

Jafri at Eai Bareli ... 325

- built fort at Bbawan ... 325

Sikandar Sbab Lodi, Sultan, built

masjid at K61

in A.H. 930,

built fort at K61 in

A.H. 931

Ikdil lOian, eunuch, built sarai and mas-

jid at Sarai Ikdil in A.H.

1042

fikhlds Kb&n, tomb of at Baddon s

Ikrdm Ij[bSn, officer of Sbdbjabdn, tomb of

at Kdsnd

Imdd-al-mulk, tomb of at Baddon, dated

A.H. 820 ...

Imam Sa’ddat Khan built masjid at Sbikdr-

pidr in A.H. 1057 ...

Sdbab, dargab of at Jbanjhdna,

built in A.H. 901

Indo-Baktrian dynasty, coins of found

at Balandsbabr

, coins of found

at Pacbdmi

, coins of found

at Ediigi

Indo-Sassdnian dynasty, coins of found

at Pdclham

Indo-Skytbian dynasty, coins of found

at Sdhegarb

coins of found

at Tip

coins of found

at Mdti

coins of ^found

0 ' -

tai

1

p; ufiSf

^in-
^

>

.drV.' _

f

i

2

3

92

23

6

23

7

13

4

26

314

95

l'

34

42

95

a
'

at Pdclham

coins of found

at Tusdrdn-Bihdr, 315

,
inscriptions of

found at Edmnagar, 28
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(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, iciih dates and places iriih lehich they arc associated—(continued).

Pages-

Indo-Skythian dynasty, inscriptions of

found at Ua-

tliura 105, 33?

, inscriptions of

found at Paklina

Bihar ... 82

, inscriptions of

found at Bhitil ... 133

, inscriptions of

found at Sravasti,

indradeva, Baja of BatyOri dynasty, copper-

plate grant of at Baij-

nath

Iradat fflian, Baja of ilaamgarh., founded.

Kopa in A.D. 1745

Isana&iva, head of monastery at VodamayOta,

huilt Saiva temple

Islam IDian Bhmi, Vazir, palace of at

Agril ...

Shah, grandson of Salim Chhishti,

tomb of at Fathpdr Sikri,

dated A.H. 988— Sdr, Sultan, built tomb called

chaukon at Badaon in

A.H. 957

, built masjid at

Kairana in A.H. 958...

, built masjid in-

307

47

189

20

62

71

22

13

152side fort Kalaujar

l^vara, wife of prince Chandragupta of

Jalandhara, built tem-

ple at Madha 8, 33l

l&varavarman, king of Siiighapura, men-

tioned in stone inscription

at Madha ... ... 8

_ , , king of Maukhari dynasty,

undated inscrip' '^of

itibar Khan,

at Jaunpdr ^
Khwaja, tthjSika W^at

Agra <. Hiuen

, built large si^phr ^ .

at Eosi ishaj
j- ^

'*'1'

Itimad-ad-daulah, minister ohk'

tomb off=—'a'jr

179

>68

.\

Itimad Kh an, built strong fort

PhM ... vad'd.^^':d9
ft 1

^
t y

Iwaz Beg, Khan Bahadur, Hizabilihai

tomb of atFirazabad^'^_.,

A.H. 1189

Pages.

J.

jafar Beg, see Sabit Khan, Nawab.

Jagachchhandra, Baja of Kuraaon, undated

copperplate grant of

at Champavat

, copperplate grant of at

Tyarkuda, dated Sake

1632
’

...

Jagat Singh, diwan of Baja Chhait Singh,

built Jagatganj from the

ruins of a stOpa at Sarnath,

Jagmal Bao, Ponwar, built fort at jagner in

Samvat 1628 ...

Jahanara Begam, daughter of Shahjahan,

private apartments of

in the fort of Agra,

of Agril
1^1

-

-, built Ziarat-5-Sl

Jalal at Badaoi "

A.n. 1018

-, stone bath of—

i

dated A.H. 1019,

the fort of Agra

-, built ilasjid-i-Chillaa

Amroha in A.H. 1029,

-, built Jlasjid Bert

at Gaiigoh in A.H.

1034

-, so-called palace of

in the fort of

A"ra -v

48

48

215

, built Jami Masjid at Agrd

from A.H. 1053 to 1058,

, built market place at MAu

Katbhanjan

Jahangir Khan, tomb of at Nnjibabad,

built in A.H. 1173

Jahangir, Ndr-ad-din, Sultan, built Khusnl

Bagh at Allahabad

in A.H. 1010

, Sultan, black marble

throno of
,
dated

A.H. 1011, in tho

fort of Agra,

, his inscription of

A.H. 1014 on ASoka’s

lat at Allahabad,
1

'

, his inscription

A.H. 1015 in the

i

60

62

189

33

130

58

J

,231

''170

294

170

25,'

112

i9

^/2

o3

.2

44
'

OOyQ-.J

CO
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.(1) List ofproper names of persons, with dates and places with which they are associated (continued).

Pages.

Jaiinglr, Nur-ad-din, so-called palace of

at Eathpfir Sikri ... 71

Jahan Khan, Hawab, built masjid and Rang

Mahal at Rai Bareli in A.H.

1040 ... ... 325

, Raja of Azamgarh, built masjid

at Dohrighat ... ... 188

, Rohilla, built masjid at Bareli

in A.H. 1168 ... 25

23

9

63

Jajhar Kh-an, dargah of at Badaon, dated

A.H. 950

Jalal-ad-dln, traditional builder of fort at

Sirsar

—
,
Bukhari, dargah of at Agra,

dated A.H. 1057

, Khilji, Sultan, see Eiriiz Shah,

II.

Jalal Khan, governor of Jaunp-hr, built

bridge over the Sai at Jalal-

phr in A.D. 1510 ... 178

Jala (varman), king of Sihghapura, men-

tioned in stone inscription

at Madhd ... ... 8

Jamadagni, Rishi, said to have resided at

Khaira, Dih ... ... 194

, traditional founder of Zama-

niyfi ... ... 236

Jamill Shah, Shams-ad-din Arifin, dargSh

of at Kol, dated A. H.

949... ... ... 2

.namejaj’a, celebrated king, performed

great snake sacrifice at Ahar,

rapuii.- Balandshahr district ... 3

,
, at Deokali,

™ Kheri district ... 286

> ,
-ta, king of Magadha and Chedi,

Ti' Miah •
. 1 .

,
'

granted the city of Malini to

it lib
l^ngKarna ... ... 303

•
j ha. Raja, said to have built palace at

_ - Jargaon ... ... 36
aar Raja, traditional founder of

£ Jasnaul, or Bara Bauki ... 263

.j
‘ at Singh, Baghel Raja, built castle and

,.y tank at Tirwii ... 84
_

, Raja of Jodhpfir, chhattri

(mausoleum) of at Raj-

wareo, Agra ... ... 67
I jilt tribe, took fort of K61 and changed the
' name to Ramgarh about A.D.

Pages.

Jat tribe, constructed fort at Sasni and

Tuhsiin, Aligarh district ... 3

, traditional founder of Mirath ... 10

Jatilabdhi, king, inscription of in fort

Kalanjar ... 152

Jawahir Mai, merchant, built Sitakund at

Mirath in A,D. 1714 ... 11

Jawahir Singh, Jat Raja of Dig and Bharat-

pfir, desecrated Akbar’s

tomb at Sikandra ... 77

-, erected cenotaph of his father,

Sfiraj Mai, at Gobardhan... 101

Jayachchhandra Deva, last Rathor king

of Kanauj, copperplate

grants of
,

dated

Samvat 1232, 1233 and

1236 ... - ... 334

, stone inscription of

, dated Samvat

1241, found at Ayo-

dhya ... ... 297

, copperplate grant of

, dated Samvat

1243, found near

EaizSb^id ... 301

, buried his treasures

at Asni before his

last fight with Mu-

hammad Ghori ... 158

•

,
traditional builder of

fort at Karra ... 138

, built fort at Hdth-

gaon ... 161

, built fort at Kutila, 163

, built temple of Ata-

ladevi and another

close to Muktaghat

at Jaunpfir ... 180
kn n

<
•'

V,
Ijnian dynasr. stone fort at

J Zafardbdd ... 185

J^'l 13, killed by the Chan-

j-^'
'

~iai ' .
of Kalanjar in A.D.

idL-, •••
.

-
Bhaskaravarmari of Siiigha-

79

331

,
Sravastl, added the northern

<r/,ry ‘ to the Jetavana monastery ... 309

''.'^;'wife of Nawab Hasan Khan,

bu^i_ masjid at Momdh in

38 ...

k:
n't '

1

h r
'

11
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(1) List ofproper names of persons, with dates and places with which thcij arc associated—(continued).

Pages.

Jhamaji, see MakhdAm Jakaniya Jakungasht.

Jnanackandra, Eaja of Kumaon, kis copper-

plate grant of ^ake 1320 at

Dadagaon ... ... 48

, kis copper-

plate grant of Sake 1334

and Samvat 1469 at

Tapnipal... ... 49

, kis copper-

plate grant of Sake 1341

at Govinda-Packauli ... 48

, kis copper-

plate grant of Sake

1356 at Eaigaon ... 49

Jodk Bai, queen of Jakangir, mausoleum.

of at Agra ... ... 65

, palace at Fatkpkr Sikri, •wrongly

asoriked to ... ... 71

Jknan, cousin of Firkz Skak, III, said to

kave given name to Jaunpkr ... 179

K.

Kakir BSla, Skdk, son of Kasim Sulaimdni

SkSk, mausoleum of at

Kanauj ... 80,259

Kakir Das, or Skak, Hlndd reformer, ceno-

tapk of at Ma-

gkar, kuilt in A.D.

1450 ... ... 224

, masjid kuilt at Jaun-

pOr in konor of in

A.H. 991 ... 185

Kackera, trike, traditional founder of Bam-

kkaur and Sanda ... 288

Kaiqukd^, Sultan, kuilt masjid at Amroka

in A.H. 686

Kalandar Skak, tomk of at Ko' '\ir,

dated A.H.
’

'

'\190

Kalil-ur-Eakman, governor Jang-

of' Hiuon )

, Qfizi, kuikdii^;.;; j
at Gorak

^
Kalyanackandra I, Efija of K ^^.naod. 2^ J

plate graim-' errinyt^j

dated Sake ^ ^ j

1383 at padr.g^A,^fe^.

II. E.'ja

plate grant -'y .

dated Sy^^ 14.^^-_:;v7
'‘'

I!

••a;r?=v.

Pages.

Kalyanackandra III, Eaja of Kumfion, cop-

perplate grant of ,

dated Sake 1629 and

1654, at Bangutakl ... 48

, copperplate grant of
,

dated Sake 1655, at

Ckamparat

Kaly&n Singk, Eaja of Bkadilwar, founded

Bak, Agra district

Kamal-ad-dln, Sa’id, tomk of near KAtk-

ka-pul, dated A.H. 995 ...

Kamal Kkan, tomk of at Karra, dated

48

69

316

-at Karra, dated

A.H. 989 ... ... 139

Kamsa, king of Matkura, slain ky Kriskna, 108

traditional site of capital of

at Kansmandi KalAn, 205

Kanakamuni Buddka, korn at Kanakpilr ... 221

Kaniskka, Indo-Skytkian king, inscriptions

of found at Hatkura, 106, 332

Kapila, Eiski, performed religious austeri-

ties at Hardvur ... 15

•

,
said to kave resided at Kapili

Dik ... ... 222

Kapilavardkana, EajpAt ckief, fatker of

Itvaru, princess of JAl-

andkara ... ... 331

Karamat Ali, Maulavl, kuilt imAmkara at

FatkpAr ... ... 204

Karam Beg, grave of , dated 1118, at

FatkpAr

Karna, EAjA, traditional founder of Karan-

kAs

, traditional founder of E'.. ^

Karan-kA-kkorA
• •

'
- 29

, traditional founder of for--..

TT * 17'
Karawar ... j 1

J-

2 'j

, traditional founder of K '
’

IB
Prayag ...

, traditional founder of E*^ . iG

Karna ...
‘

^,'2

, traditional founder of HAtki; i 33

Kund ... . 2

, traditional site of capital oi 44

• at Devl-PAtan ... OQ

Karnadeva, king of Ckedi, mentioned in

stone inscription found at

JkAnsi ... ... 33r'

KA<a, king of BauAras ... ... 197

KAsim KkAn, sujji^rintcndcd kuilui?^y Fort

5G

159
00

,23

A:\
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(1) Lhl of proper names of persons, icith dates and places with ichich they are associated—(continued).

Pages.

iladanavarman Deva, traditional founder

of Madanapura... 173

, constructed Madan

Sagar at Mahoba, 174

,
undated inscription

of found at

the foot of tbe

billock Eoni ... 333

Uadar Sabib, tomb of at Kalpl, built in

Akbar’s time ... ... 113

JIadar Sbab, tomb of at Makanpbr ... 169

Jilildbo Singb, Eaja, rebuilt fort of Agori

Kbils in A H. 1026, 2-52

JIababat KbSn, palace of at Agra ... 62

, b-lgb of at Agra ... 64

^lababat Sbab, faqir, tomb of atPatan... 272

Mabuditya, king of Maukhari dynasty, in-

scription of found at Ma-

thura ... ... 107

JIab&ka&yapa, chief disciple of Buddha,

baited at Pawa ... 239

MabascnaguptA Devi, queen of Adityavar-

dbana, king of

Stbtlnvi^vara ... 189

Mahcndrapula Deva, son of king Bboja Dcva,

inscription of ,

dated Samvat 964,

at Sironi Kburd ... 124

Jlabendra Singb, Eaja, built fort of Parid-

•- nagarin 1170Fasll, 38

architect, traditional builder of the

fort at Miratb ... 10
'
1 , father of Eadba, temple of at

U - Barsana ... ... 97

herb chief, ruled at Deorl ... 191

lb ^'Eaja of Gauda, inscription of ,

dated Samvat 1083, found at

Sarnatb ... 215,334

, traditional founder

of Maboli

Pages.

Mabmild, Sultan of Ghazni, destroyed Kan-

auj in A.D. 1016 ... ... 85

, visited Asi in A.H. 409 ... 89

, conquered Mbni in A.D.

1017 ... ... 92

, besieged Kalanjar in A.D.

1023 ... ... 150

, said to have advanced as

far as Banaras ... 198

Mabmild Sbab Gbazi, tomb of in the cita-

del at Efincb ... 114

, traditional builder of

Jami Masjid at Iricbh, 114, 117

Mabmbd Sbarqi, Sultan of Jaunpbr, com-

menced building Jami Masjid

at Jaunpbr in A.H. 852 ... 182

, built Lai Dar-

waza masjid at Jaunpbr ... 183

Mabmild Tagblaq, Sultan of Debli, inscrip-

tion of
,
dated A.H. 815,

atlricbb 114,117

^ appointed

KbwSja-i-Jabdn governor of

tbe Eastern Provinces

Makaradbvaja, EdjS, built temple of KberS

DevatS at Kosi in Samvat

700

Makbdbmab Jaban, mother of Sultan Ala-

ad-din Alam, tomb of

at BadSon, dated

A.H. 866

Makbdilm Akbai, Jamsbid Sabib, tomb of

at Eajgir, dated

A.H. 842 ....
Makbdilm Jabaniya JabSngasbt, alias JbS-

C r
}

aji, tomb of at Kanauj,

I K A.H. 881 ...

179

102

23

81

81

dargah of

Tomara, king of Indrapras

^la, or ancient Debli,

'"traditional founder of

Miratb ... 10

, inscription of
,

dated Samvat 1173,

^

found at Abdr ... 4
of Kanauj, f^cription

— dated SP'vat 974,

_ xjldd

^ian
2005, 322

.» .af at Eburjil ... 6
"

’ gb-i-Hind, cave dar-
° of near Bbuili . . . 255

-um_

'”.,an Gbori, dargab of

atNobJbil

Jafri, tomb of at EM
109

M Bareli, erected by

Ibrahim Sbab

Sbarqi ... 325

A?;"’— of at Baland-

5
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(1) List ofproper names of persons, icith dates and places teiilt tchicli thep arc associated—(continued).

Pages.

Maklidtim Shah, dargah of at Bamuwa,

hlirath district ... 9

, darg&h of at Bazidpflr,

dated A.H 761, 165, 169

, dargah of at Zafar-

abSd, dated A.H. 781 ... 185

, dargah of at Sa’idpdr, 235

, dargilh of at Mallawan, 280

, Jhran Ghori, destroyed an-

cient temple of Adinatha

at Ayodhya ... 297

Makin Shahid, tomb of at Kampil ... 78

Makrand Eai, built masjid of the Sunnis at

Bareli, about A.D. 1667 ... 25

, built fort and tomb of Shiih-

dana at Bareli ...25, 26

hlalamat Shah, dargah of at BaddO

Sarai

Malik Bahri, conquered the Ghazipur dis-

trict

Malik Hafir, erected idgah at Eapri in A.H.

711

Malik Mardan, tomb of at Sadiibad

Malik Tihir, tomb of at Mai Natbhan-

jan

Malik Taj-ad-din Ahmad, converted Hindi

temple into masjid at

Mahoba, in A.H. 722 ...

Malik Tnti, built masjid at Dalvi in A.H.

718

Malik-ns-Sa’adat Masa’id Ghazi, said to have

founded Ghazipir in

A.H. 730

Mallas, nobles of Hu&inagara, palace of-

Manadeva, Either prince of Kananj, tradi-

263

234

95

234

189

176

263

231

247

Pages.

Min Mor, Hay.ak, erected temple at Dibhor

in Saiiivat 1881 ...

Min Singh Diva, Eiji of Amber, or Ja}’-

pir, in Akbar's time,

palaces of at Agri,

, built templo of Gobind

Deva at Brindiban in

Sariivat 1647

, constructed masonry tank,

called Minasl Gangi,

at Gobardhan

, traditional builder of fort

at Mathuri

, built observatory at Ban-

iras about A.D. 1600 ...

Mansir Ali Khin, Hawib, founded Fiiz-

ibid ...

, destroyed fort at Dhiri-

pir

, founded city of Shihi-

bid, now deserted

Maqtadi Ifhin, Nawib, built brick fort at

Bnrwir

^ built brick fort at

Mahamdi

Mariim-uz-zamini, Akbar’s supposed Chris-

tian wife and mother of

Jahangir, palace of

at Fathpir Slkrl

, tomb of at Sikandri,

Ma’sim Khin, governor of Jaunpir in A.H.

978

Mata’mid Ifhin, treasurer of Jahinglr, bu y
masjid at Agri

tithor prince of Kanauj, tradi- Mayiradhvtria, king of Ayodhyi and

tional founder of Mina;,

^

I / vasti, traditional four-'

1

modern Minikpir
'

'
... 326 ^

Mandala Eishi, said to have 1’
_

'
... 50~(V

digion AikhjSika king-

Mindhitri, king of Ayoi , Hiuen
^

founder of Mid iLpfir ^ , ^3
MavigaliSa, king of Chiluky

^ ^
wii^-C^gQ

into contact with

Mahgal IGiin, built brick fort an-^j^ij.' errjn/tofl
atTilhir ...

^

Mangal Siin, Eijpftt, traditional
d

fortatMaiiglaur
.1 j Yrr^i

'of Murdhaj

f connected bj' tradition wl
y,

the foundation of Hasw
. .

j

,
traditional founder of Maui

i

liiiu ShS

wan

Shah, takii of-

A.H. 896

-at Badion, date

260

63

98

100

108

198

301

316

327

284

287

,
tomb of at Lakl^jyj.Adatod

A.H. 884

Mir Almis Ali IChin, minister

daulabi

Minikyachandra, Eathor pruji-. .

- .

’ V ' „ahr5) A d.
' traditicL - y „y:— -Vy b k-

. 'wi built tai t^ —-rind ai.

76
00

,231

'170

294

170

25
,;

112

'

2
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List ofproper iigihcs ofpBVSOJiSj with dotes ond ploccs with which they ove ossoexoted (continued)

Fages.

Mir Almas Ali I\liaii, built brick fort at

Pariar ... 273

Miran Sadr Jaban, Akbar’s cbancellor, dar-

gab and masjid of

at Pibani, built A.H.

1057—1067 ... 281

Miran Sa’id Husain, tomb of at Majbera,

dated A.H. 1000 ... 13

Mirfi Silbib, dargSb of at Banfiras ... 205

Mira Tdlan, tomb of at Maboba. ... 176

Mir Bbawan, Mtiratba leader, repaired fort

at GarbmukteSar ... 9

Mir Hindd Beg, built Jami Masjid at Sam-

bbal in A.H. 933 ... 37

Mir IGian, built masjid at Ayodbya in A.H.

930 ... ... ... 297

Mir Mubammad, governor, built palace at

Asia in Sbabjaban’s time, 213

blir Sabib Sbaildi Saddd, dargab of at

JawarS, ... 101

Mir Tbfiln, tomb of at Mdnikpbr, dated

A.n. 995 ... ... 317

Mirzti Ain-al-mulk, built Mirzai Masjid at

Bareli in A.n. 987 ...25,26

^lirza Ata Beg, built masjid at Kopd in A.H.

1195 ... ... 189

blirza blubammad Yilsuf, built baoll at Sail

in A.H. 977 ... 85

blisri Sbabid, dargab of at Sakit, built

in A.H. 1061 ... 88

\ra d)'nasty, coins of found at Eam-
nagar ... ...27,29

rapai- Kban Bahadur, built masjid

'am ’.aiOj
' Balandsbabr in A.H.

'
]

1006 ... .... 5

.ab Shall Sbab, faqir, built sar^ a^j'mas-

jid at Yakfit^anj in

..If Kl' / A.H. 1086

at Sabaswan

Fages.

Mubaraq Sbab II, Sa’id, Sulbln of Debli, tomb

of at Debli 179

179

287

22

259

87

, first Sultan of Jaunpur

son of Humayfin, traditional

founder of BSri
A

Mubammad Adil Sbab, Sultan, built masjid

of Haidar Sbab at BadSon

in A.H. 957...

Mubammad Afzal, grandson of Sbab Kasim

Sulaimani, tomb of

at Cbunar, dated A.H.

1028

, built masjid at Marbara

in A.H. 1145

Mubammad Ajmal Cbaudhari, rebuilt Zama-

niyd about A.D. 1765, 237

Mubammad Badr Bakbt, Sultan of Debli,

razed fort at Loni

about A.D. 1789, 10

Mubammad BakbtiySr Kbilji, Sulfnn of Ban-

gui, received tbe

two districts of

BbSgwat and

Bbiiili in fief in

A.D. 1196 ... 253

Mubammad Dayam, built masjid at Karra

in A.H. 1143 ... 163

Mubammad Gesfi Kban, erected idgab at K61

in A.H. 970 ... 2

Mubammad Haji, dargab of at Bbojpfir,

Muridab&d district ... 35

Mubammad Haqim, grandson of Sb&b Kasim

Sulaimani, tomb of at

Obunar, dated A.H. 1028 . .

.

J\faJ=i*^animad Kanauji, Sa’id, tutor of Aurang-

tj"

'

^
^

zib, built Bang Mabal

^Jtibib, tomb of- 2’

V C, V ' h
; } an c', at Kanauj in A.D

Ji '
\ s

•
if,

1685

“-I^an, Kawab, built masjid at Jaun-

pbr in A.H. 975

;ibe, built mud forts in pargana Bba-
dobi ...

lyas, cit.'7 the in tbe Kyagrodba

I

I p 3;i/ian d5maEri*l tomb of at Kanauj,

I'j f "’'.j'&b, built mud fort at

1|

n^rrukbabad in A.D.

lubaraq

_ncar Barbi

Kbilji, Sultan of Debli,

inscription of
, dated

jak, ton..A.n. 716, fog/d at D"
re'-

t':

- _,_ilt fort at Fatbgarb ...

8bT built castle at Mubam-

madabad

, Sa’id, tomb of at Ma-

jbtSra, dated A.H. 982,

^il, Sa’id, repaired Jumi

/- -
vt'974, 120 1/ \ Masjid at Amroba

)

259

79

80

77

78

82

13

35
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(1) List ofj)roper names ofpersons, with dales and places uitli irhich they arc associated— {continued).

Pages.

Mutammad Murad, built ^lamglrl danvaza

of fort Eulafijar in

A.H. 10S4 ... 151

Mubammad Eaza Sbub, Sa’ld, dargfib of

atBaisuma... 10

—
, built masjid at Bil-

baur in A.H. 1110, 168

Mubammad Salih, built masjid at Ganjahru

in A.H. 1099 ... 190

Mubammad Sbab, Sultan of Debli, built large

baoli at SabanpUr in

A.H. 1126 ... 34

, built masjid of Nizam-ad-

din at Badaon in A.H.

1140 ... ... 22

, erected masjid at Manobar-

pbr in A.H. 1158 ... 108

Muhammad Sbab Sbarqi, Sultan of Jaunpbr,

killed by bis brother,

Husain Sbfib, at DalmaA

inA.H. 863 ... 320

Mubammad bin Tagblaq, Sultan of Debli,

restored Jami Masjid at Ba-

ddon in A.H. 726 ... 21

repaired dargfih of

Miranji at Badaon

in A.H. 728 ... 21

, encamped at Edm-

pil in A.H .745, 78

, ri sited dargab of

Salar Masa’dd at Bab-

raicb in A.D. 1340 ... 292

Mubammad Wasit, son of Sbab Kasim Sulai-

manl, tomb of at

Cbunlir, datedA.H. 1028

Mubammad Tdr, son of Ali Mubam^,;^.^ ;.a

of at Bare’
'

Mujabid All IGian, built fort

I^^®^l%bb] Sika l^ing-

Mukarrab Ifban, Nau-ab, IHucn

Pages.

m
326

50-i

Mun’im liban, built bridge over the Sai at

Sikrara in A.H. 979

Muzaffar Husain, grandson of Ismail Sbab

Silfi of Persia, built

Kidi Masjid at Agra ...

N.

Nabi I^an, &mil of Debli, traditional

founder of Nabinagar, now
deserted

Niiga tribe, occupied ancient Balandsbabr ...

Nain Singh, Gfljar Baja, repaired and

strengthened fort at Pari-

ebbatgarb

Najaf IGifm, took fort of K61 and changed

name to Aligarh

Najib-ad-daula, founder of Najibabad, tomb

of
, dated A.H. 1180 ...

Najib IGian, Eobilla, built fort of Gbaus-

garb at Jalulibad

, fell in battle against the English

at Bhitaura in A.D. 1794 ...

, built castle at Kiratpilr, Bijnur

district

Nakula, Pandava, traditional founder of Na-

kdr

Nandivardbana, king of Magadba, inscription

of found at Ayodhyil...

Hand Kaiji, Krishna’s foster-father, reputed

home of at Nandgaon ...

Nannuka, founder of Cbandclla dynasty,

mentioned in inscriptions

Naracbandra I, Kuja of Kumaon, coppe-

plates of
, dated S •••

1219 and 1243, at Cb’’^-'

yagiion ...

{

gab iLpjji-

rana
.,sbnl ^

Mumtaz Khan, built masjiu
.qj-ajj-

gar
‘ " on

1

.fiuo d. 2%

Tat

in A.n. Ix^a-lQ.f
’jy-'f .f -.39 !

—,
built masjid at ^ ^ ^
A H 1047

. vld'd.d.

Mun’im IGiim, governor of
HibSt nb

palace am’
’
r-y. 'V'

JaunpdjjA—i iyJ) _
. J- -.-iUnr'Ser ' V

Also calli
of Kumaon, co-

1

v..nearMagfP^“‘° S^ant of-

tabsll in Fatl^^° Gangrim;p
-c’(mGyfciil#^‘‘j‘‘‘ Kumfion, copj^

\ -plate grant of
,
di

n‘
_

Sake 1377, at Gau

a -j ^ mail ...

'

'^arasimbagw)ta, king of Imp
|

Gupi
I dynasty, %ed in

seal inscri_ jnd at

Bbltari

Narayardba)^ king of Stbaj^”’

..osahrfq y.'hcl%i°°‘=‘l
S :

•

caniT* ^

185

66

212

4
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26
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^ 2.^
List of proper ncivics ofpersoiiSf xcith dates axid places xcith xohich they are associated— (continued).

Pages. I
Pages.Pages. j

L'arenu, dependant of king Yasudeva, re- Pakar Singh, prime minister of RakmatlChan, 25

paired ManikarnikaKund at Bana- Pala dynasty of Yodamayhta, genealogy

ras in Samvat 1680 ... ... 211 of ... ... 20

Hard Sankar, Maratha leader, strengthened Pandavas, transferred government to Kau&-

fort and founded city of dmhi (traditionally Ahar) ... 3,4

Jhansi in A.D. 1744 ... 118 lived in lac palace at BarnawS, ... 2

Hasir-ad-dln hlahmdd, Sultan of Dehli, Lachhagir, 143

built dargah of Sultanji and ,
resided during their first exile at

masjid of Lada Hamid at Deoband ... ... 14

Badaon in A.H. 648 ... 22 , constructed Dronasdgar at IJjjain

, erected the great near Kafeipdr ... ... 51

mlnar at Kdl in A.H. 652... 2 , resided at Bairant ... ... 195

Hasir-ad-din, Malik of Ghazni, defeated Raja Paramdrdi Leva, king of Chandella dynasty,

Siras Pal of Sarsawa ... 18 inscription of
,
dated

, son of Sultan Ibrahim Shah Samvat 1232, at Punian, 172

Sharqi, built fort at Hasir- >
inscription of

,
dated

fibad ... ... 324 Samvat 1240, found at

Hasrat Shah, Sultim of Bangal, inscription Mahoba ... ... 1^5_

oi. at Kharid, dated A.H. ^.inscription of—, dated

ggg 293 Samvat 1552, found at

Naval Rai Kayath, governor of Audh, altered
Bagrari

...^
331,334

Rang Mahal at Kanauj > g^te leading to Hila-

in A.D. 1750 . . 79 kantha’s temple at Kil-

Hawab Aliya Begam, queen of Shdhjahiln,
lanjar ... ... 152

mausoleum of at Agra, '

dated A.H. 1040 ...63,64
Mahoba ... 175,176

Htkbakht laan, built masjid at Baland- ’ '^^th Prithvi-

shahr in A.H. 943 ... 5

Kichakra, prince, makes Rau^ambi (wrongly A.D. 1182, 112, 124, 1/5

- •- identified with Kol) his capital Para&urama, born at Khairi Dih ... 194

Vyc '
V, after the destruction of Hasti- Sahasrabahu near Rhairi

—
. ^

napura ... ... 1
' ••• •••

,-apai.-
Hihaigarh in » overcame in fight Raja Madana

_;am onL A.D. 1715 ... ... 328 Zamaniya ... ... 236

^
lah, shrine of at ShaT’uar ^

• ... 29 ,
did penance at Sohanag to re-

.an Fhah ^•llln. Shaikh, tomb of— 'Over his divinity

abad, dated A.i 190 ^ Brahma to king

“d IC’ ^
'll!, queen of Jahangir^ "•

;

^ ^ gill of Sliiii
q^ahaswan „ 2

1^<
^ian dynas>*i’ Arjuna, traditional

about A.D. 1620 P‘\}/
Varicchatgarh

built Ram Bagh at l/.a 5(
1 -

ihamr- A, faqir, built ni^-i^Jid at

’aricchatgarh

dol
Rarra in A.H.fj 065... 163^

1 built Lai 'Masjid,^
“ t Gangoh in A.i^'lOSl, ^ 15

ahar Khad?'^’ Ghltzipii^M^

) -- '.-^“^k at/ip.-, 974,

;*'
‘^|\nder of Padliam . . . 95

— if' ilder of mud fort at

<d "V"*’ ... ... 188

*^^;iioba, see Paramardi Devn.

I —--"4“——^ r Panclava chief of Ahar, tra-

il— "il founder of Balandsbahr... 4

d/Talall in tahsil R61, Ali-

if- . ... 1"it

riio; <

ri ^r;
° jhahr^ ' \ IS, built Si; Siva Tai at
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ARCHJ50L0GICAL SURYET LISTS, N.-IY. P. AND AUDH,

(1) List of proper names ofpersons, viih dates and places with which they are associated— (continued)

Pages.

I^arcnu, dependant of king Yasudeva, re-

paired Manikarnika Kund at Bana-

ras in Samvat 1680 ... ... 211

IS-dTu Sankar, Maratha leader, strengthened

fort and founded city of

Jhansi in A.D. 1744 ... 118

2i^asir-ad-dln JlahmM, Sultan of Dehli,

built dargah of Sultanji and

masjid of Budii Hamid at

Badaon in A.H. 648 ... 22

, erected the great

minar at K61 in A.H. 652... 2

Hasir-ad-dln, Malik of Ghazni, defeated Efija

Siras Pal of Sarsawa ... 18

, son of Sultan Ibrahim Shih

Sharqi, built fort at Nasir-

ilbad ... ... 324

Isasrat Shah, Sultan of Baiigal, inscription

of at Kharid, dated A.H.

933 ... ... 193

Naval Eai Kiiyath, governor of Audh, altered

Eang Mahal at Kanauj

in A.D. 1750 ... 79

Nawab Alij-a Begam, queen of Shdhjahan,

mausoleum of at Agra,

dated A.H. 1040 ... 63, 64

Nekbakht IGi'an, built masjid at Baland-

shahr in A.H. 943 ... 5
Nichakra, prince, makes Kausiambi (wrongly

identified with Kol) his capital

after the destruction of Hasti-

,
napura ... ... 1

'J an, built mud fort at Nibalgarh in

A.D. 1715 ...
'

... 328

, \
ah, shrine of at ShaMt'r ,

• ... 29
* lin. Shaikh, tomb of

—

Pahiir Singh, prime minister of Eahmat Khan,
Pala dynasty of Yodtlmayfitil, genealogy

211 of ... ?..
•

Pandavas, transferred government to Kau&-

umbi (traditionally Ahar) ... 3,

118 lived in lac palace at Barnawa. ...

LachhSgir, I''

, resided during their first exile at

Deoband ... ... 1

22 , constructed Dronasagar at Hjjain

near Ka^ipfir ... ... o

2 , resided at Bairant ... ... 1C

Paramardi Deva, king of Chandella dynasty,

18 inscription of
, dated

Samvat 1232, at Punian, le

, inscription of
, dated

'

324 Samvat 1240, found at

Mahoba ... ... 175

, inscription of—

,

dated

[93 Saihvat 1552, found at

Bagrarl ... 331, 334,

^ built gate leading to NSla-

79 ,
kantha’s temple at Ka-

lanjar ... ... 152

j
^ built palace and fort at

64 \ Mahoba ... 175, 176
1

^ fought battle with Prithvi-

5 1 raja of Dehli at Akori

1 in A.D. 1182, 112, 124, 175

Para&urama,\born at Khairi Dih ... 194

, Jkilled Sahasrabahu near Khairi

1
I

Dih ... ... 194

, Overcame in fight Raja Madana

328 at Zamfiniya ... ... 236

29 —

,

^id penance at Sohanag to re-

^7 *7 '1 over his divinity ... 251

^

",
^

fibad, dated ™ 190 I ^
^^ arms of Brahma to king

I

[.n, queen of Jahangir,?
'' ••• *'

-

g.\h of Shih r ^lan dyna^J‘,^
traditional

- ^ — ^lldat,J^•
^ .;>aricchatgarh ...

g.\h of Shih ”
'p.f

about A.D. 1620 ' vM/'- '

built Earn Bagh at Agia ... hi if ' -

at \ f -
"

Karra in A.H.C 065... 163'*^
^ P

Aij. uuci... 100
ikuilt LM "Masjid

Gaiigoh in A.IL-1081, ' 15

h P.

Ir GhlzipA^^ I C d Yahtli in talisU i

y:
'

uh at/K d 974, .
^2C / b'b_^ A

.^r.7
’bah|^^.. 1 is, built Si

'-'-.r..
^ \' V' D. 1807

^
^V^nder of Padham ...

T °
c %der of mud fort at

d . _ ...

6a— Bh^ 'i
"

,

I j'
.

"Jiioba, see Paramfirdi Deva.

ft *
r Pandava chief of Ahfir, tra-

~3l founder of Balandshahr...

? d \Taiaii in tahsil K61, Ali-

3, built Siva TM at

.D. 1807_
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AECHiEOLOGICAL SURYET LISTS, N.-W. P. AKD ATJDH,

(1) List of projicr names ofpersons, icith dates and places leiih vhich they are associated— (continued).

Pages. I Pagi

i^arenu, dependant of king Tasudeva, re-

paired ilanikarnika Kund at Banu-

ras in Samvat 16S0 ... ... 211

2saru Safikar, Maratka leader, strengthened

fort and founded city of

Jhansi in A.D. 1744 ... 118

Isasir-ad-din Mahmiid, Sultan of Dehli,

built dargah of Sultanji and

masjid of I)ada Hamid at

Badaon in A.H. 648 ... 22

, erected the great

minar at K61 in A.H. 652... 2

Kasir-ad-din, Slalik of Ghazni, defeated Efija

Siras Pal of Sarsuwa ... 18

, son of Sultan Ibrahim Shfih

Sharqi, built fort at Nasir-

fibAd ... ... 324

Kasrat Shah, Sultan of Bang'd, inscription

of at Kharld, dated A.H.

933 ... ... 193

Is’aval Ral Kayath, governor of Audh, altered

Rang Mahal at Kanauj

in A.D. 1750 ... 79

Hawab Aliya Bcgam, queen of Shfdijahfm,

mausoleum of——at Agrfi,

dated A.H. 1040 ... 63, 64

Kckbakht IfhUn, built masjid at Baland-

shahr in A.H. 943 ... 5

Richakra, prince, makes Kaufeumbl (wrongly

- identified with Kol) his capital

after the destruction of Hasti-

n^ipura ... ... 1

't&n, built mud fort at Nihalgarh in

A.D. 1715 ... ... 328

Pages.

Pahfir Singh, prime minister of EahmatKhan, 25

Pula dynasty of VodamajAta, genealogy

of ... ... 20

Pandavas, transferred government to EauS-

fimbi (traditionally Abfir) ... 3, 4

, lived in lac palace at Barnftwil ... 2

Lachhfigir, 143

, resided during their first exile at

Dcoband ... ... 14

, constructed Dronasagar at Hjjain

near Kasipfir ... ... 51

, resided at Bairant ... ... 195

Paramardi Deva, king of Chandella dynasty,

inscription of
,
dated

Samvat 1232, at Punian, 172

, inscription of
, dated

'

Samvat 1240, found at

Mahobfl, ... ... 175

, inscription of—

,

dated

Samvat 1552, found at

Bagrlirl ... 331, 334

^ built gate leading to NSla-

kantha’s temple at KH-

lanjar ... ... 152

j
j
built palace and fort at

\ Mahoba ... 175, 176

^

,
fought battle with Prithvi*

t riija of Dehli at Akori

I in A.D. 1182, 112, 124, 175

Para&ur&ma,^born at Khairl Dih ... 194

, Ikilled SahasrabShu near Khairl

[

Dih ... ... 194

, overcame in fight Rtija Madana

at Zamfmiyi'i ... ... 230

' ^\ah, shrine of at Shu^'nAr
,

• ... 29 [AIa^&:..-=-—, rf.id penance at Sohanag to re-

R ' din, Shaikh, tomb of— ',wer his divinity

abid, dated 190 ( -.Jed arms of Brahmli to king

.'ll, queen of Jahanp-iri^
i ° /-I /<_ I ,

'

f' gah of Shih I^'‘li“swan „ f I

/’ about A.D. 1020 /9.j|

^ , built Earn Bagh at A^m ... In I

ihamr- d, faqtr, built at

^nran dynat i Arjuna, traditional

. 7 *’arlcchatgarh ... 12

'V'nder of Padham ... 95
^5 •*

•

Karra in A.H.f^ 065... 163'

I built Lul Masjid,^ '.hoba, see Paramfirdi Deva.—
, a.ui iuasjia^ 1% ’ .noba, see imramarai jjuyu .

A Gahguh in A.lL'lOSl. ^ 15 rPandavachief of Ahar, tra-

\ ^ oTi rl oil nlrt'

r "v » lrr>V
'tK;d at <D" 1

bod 914, f\b>

. . .. 'll founder of Balandshahr...

'

,
'

dlfairdl in tahsil Kol, Ali-
. 1.,^ ^ .

tin; X
r IS, built Siva Ttil at
"

* .D. 180^
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'^JrtT‘S,'0
‘

118« ii , ^.•f T i

' Sosabrl/v^' —

i

“
JA ne!{M‘‘^JabAnp,‘to pU
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351 AUCniEOLOGICAL SURVEY LISTS, N.-W. P. AND AUDH,

• (1) Li'! ofproper nomes ofpersons, teilh dates and places reiih lehich they arc associated—{conimwd).

Fayes.

R:.jl Said Eur, tomb of at llunikpur,

dated A.H. 905 ... 317

Rajjab S.Mar, confidential slave of S'dar Sabfl,

dargab of at Rabratcb ... 292

Rajfi Sa’id, built sbrine of Makbdum Jaba-

niya at Kanauj in A.H. 881, 81

Rajyapida Deva I, Ratbor king of Ranauj,

mentioned in copper-

plate grant of Samvat

1084 found at Jbusi ... 138

II, son of Govindaebandra

Leva of Kanau], cop-

perplate grant of ,

dated Sariivnt 1199,

found at Gagaba, ... 241

Rajyavardbana I and II, kings of Stbanvi^-

vara ... 189

Ramacbandra, king of Ayodbya, killed tbo

demon Karar Bir at Jaun-

pfir ... ... 179

, baited at Ratbaull and visited

sacred tank at Ilattiu ITaran, 280

, having killed Rtivana, batbed

at Dbopap ... ... 326

', performed dipadanam cere-

mony at Dera ... 827

, after performing lamp cere-

mony slept at Ilarsen ... 327

, Raja of Rtwa, copperplate

grant of , dated A.H.
' 900 ... ... 138

'a, Raja of Haldi, traditional founder

of Bb'dsand ... ... 192

vati, Rani of Slewar, erected band-

• some ebbattri at-.B-'^
. ,>.ban /

t in Suriivat 169'*^^^
..

1
,
guru of Udasi ^‘‘’^fitganj ir

temple at Den' ^

• Singb, Raja of y
be of at gM*'!

1 *

Cbanlt built Saral 11^4,

^

j

'd, Sarai Agbat
. ^t

Sat’ ’

t

temple of PAh.; 065 .. .
163^

/
' • "^'^aBjid

Pages.

Raza I^an, Mirza Hasan, built Jdmi Masjid

at Bareli

Renuka, mother of Jamadagni

Rizk-ullah Khan, built tomb of Bii Ali at

Kairand in A.H. 1071,

Rol, Rajd, traditional founder of Ragaraul,

Rukmini, daughter of Bbisbmaka, carried

off by Krishna from Abfir,

Balandsbabr district

Rukn-ad-din Firbz Sbfib I, Sultim of Debit,

built masjid of Ahmad Kban-

dan at Badaon in A.H. 633,

Rukn-ad-din Rukn Alam, dargab of at

Kbarid

Rftmi Begam, Akbar’s supposed Turkish

vrife, palace of at Path-

pbr Sikri

Rfimi Khan, general of Humfiyftn, captured

Cbunar in A.D. 1536

Rflpan Guru, inscription of
, dated Sam-

vat 1672, at Akbarpbr, Ja-

laon district

Rbp Ram, built Bbanokbar tank at Barsunfl

in Samvat 1666 ...

Rustam Itbikn Dakkbini, built fort and Jami

Masjid at MurddSbad in

A.H. 1046 ...

, built idgah at Sambbal in

A.H. 1066 ...

..,d 0?

:r'
‘^t -brick for^ 15

| \ [

.
one temp, /t

' t 11D9 .//

25

251

13

75

, repaired Jami Masjid at Sam-

bbal in A.H. 1067

s.

Sabal Khan, Nawab, built Sabalgarb in the

time of Sbabjaban

aiSfl&jsKban, Hawbb, alias Jafar Beg, erected

7 ',Tlargab of Sbftb Ilab Baksb at

/ in A.H. 1129

.^ami Masjid at K61 from
^an dynar5“r X37 to 1141

.
\’’builder of Moti Mas-

‘V-M •••
'

...

illd Hindft fort at Kol

V,!- ^ uo7;,uuaiiK lua

A r%-'
^ -• ’‘-^Adi’ixbat

n^.. 12 b,.^— ,habj<^«'Nniritv

>-D. 1717 ...

kmenced building Jami Mas-

r,id at Balandsbabr in A.D.
j' ‘'11730

doB.AIalik Mardan, traditional

-t’-'V J
^:--?/,4i-.abad ...

Kiritual guide, tomb of

22

193

72

259

114

97

37

37

37

33

2

1

2

3

234

68



EvDICES. 3S5

(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, with dates and places with which they arc associated—(continued).

Pages.

Sadr Jali'dn A-jmlilij Jhanjliri Slasjid at Jaun-

pdr built in honor

of ...

Siidullah I^an, Eohilla, built masjid at

Aonlu,

, built castle at At-

tarcbeudi

Sahab Sultan, mother of Shaikh Muhammad
Fazl, built Masjid Darbar

Kalan at Kairana in A. H.

1051

Sahasrabahu, astira, ruined fort of at Sa-

haswan

, according to tradition, killed by

Para&urama near Khaira Dih,

,
according to tradition, killed by

Salivahana at Salon

Sa’id-ad-din, Maulavi, built masjid at Thana

Bhawan in A.H. 1099

Sa’id Alk-ad-din All, dargah of at Ban-

garmad, dated A.H.

702 ...

Sa’id Khurd, dargdh of at Kheri, dated

A.H. 970

Sa’id Khurram, Nawab, built brick fort and

palace at Aurangabdd . ...

Sa’id Makhan, built masjid at Sambalhera in

A.H. 1041 ...

Sa’id Muhammad Sughra, tomb of at Boj-

har, dated A.H.

614

Sa’id Muhammad Shuja’at Iflidn, Hawab, tomb

of at Jahanabad,

built in A.H. 1057... 30

181

25

25

13

24

194

325

14

269

286

283

14

278

Sa’id Murtazd, tomb of at Zafarabad

Sa’id Qutb, repaired Jami Masjid
'

bhal in A.H. 1030
"

'’

...

Saif I^an, Sa’id, tomb of—

built in A.H. ftikhjSika l^g-

Sakat Deva, Baja, built foi Hiuen

Sakat Singh, built fort at id iupdr. .

Salabat Khan, treasurer of
^ _

Salar Masa’ud Ghuzl, dargah of-

Pagcs.

-at Bnh-

raich, built by Malik

Nasir-ad-din Muham-
mad

Salar Sahd, attacked Mauikpdr

, dargfih of at Satrikh

Salar Saif-ad-din, killed at Afeokpilr

Salat IGian, Nawab, built Kawalganj at Agra

in the time of Shahjahan ...

Salim Chhishti, dargah of at FathpAr

Sikri, built by Akbar in

A.H. 988 ...

Sahm Shah SAr, son of Shcr ShAh, built dar-

gah of Jhajhar IGiAn at

Badaon in A.H. 950

, the actual founder of the fort

at Agra

-, inscription of-

,

’ml-.

AlsocaUc^^'
326, V/v.-nedrMaghaJ!
56'>

1

of- -at Ag..t,i.a]j-
ori"*”^'-

Sfdar Masa’Ad Ghazl, Sa’id, maq'^a:-,-

,

,

" .j'^itional builder of tern i

wia,^’ i i ' M -n Connl builder of temi n'
G tahsil £a Fathpi M’

v Anc’pntfy^cab,,

• Mentioneci', bT

-dbadri

I'ional builder

'Badrinath

of Imperial

292

317

264

304

dated

Samvat 1609, at ^am-
garh

•, repaired old HindA fort at

Dhopap

, built largo brick fort at

ArjunpAr ...

^alivAhana, EAja, traditional builder of fort

at Hot SalbAhau

— , according to tradition,

killed Sahasrabdhu and

founded SCdon

Sallakshanasimha, fragmentary inscription

of found at Jhansi,

Sambhunatha, the third Jina, born at Sra-

Tasti

Samghabhadra, stApa and monastery of—

at Mandawar

23

56

187

326

327

24

325

O

G" aj T. iljic of

G Al., V. illcd

.rA Dillyb^ll/“®tl’>

1 -rt I
^ ailpturos

at Mirath, ^ g ^

- fXdd'dH't
" *•

... (

,took fortr^j^ .
' • ’^^r Chunar^j^^ W

^"^ibahr V .--’ffa' I 3Iosahra,.'T.^ncl-«^^^^'^"rl d. J
, killers ' \ ——— L*; .

— ’
. —^airi



3SS AECHiEOLOGICAL STjRTEY LISTS, K-W. P. AND AUDH,

(1) Li'it cfproper names (^persons, leiih dates and places teith which they are associated—(continued).

Pages.

Siraj-ad-daulah, built masjid at BarabanM, 263

Siras Pal, last Eaju of Sirsilwa ... 18

Sisup'da, Paju, undated pillar inscription of

at Pabladpilr ... ... 234

Skandagupta, king of Imperial Gupta dj*-

nastv, inscription of ,

dated Samyat 135, found at

Matburfi ... ... 332

, inscription of ,
dated Sam-

yat 139, found at KaufeUmbi, 142

, copperplate grant of ,

dated Samyat 146, found at

Indur ... ... 6

, inscription of
,
dated Sam-

yat 148, found at Garbwa... 136

j undated pillar inscription of

found at Bhitari

EahHon

Somadatta, Euju, traditional founder of

Soron

Sriiyasta, king, traditional founder of ^rd-

yastl

6rl Mallacbandra, Baja, of Kumaon, copper-

plate grant of
,
dated

6akc 1538, at Gadiuda...

Snngavira, Risbi, traditional founder of

Singraur

229

244

89

307

49

144

300

Pages.

Subriddbyaja, according to tradition tbe last

of tbe Jaina rulers of Sril-

yasti ... ... 308

, capital of said to baye been

at CbardS ... ... 293

Sfilr, (Sahara) tribe, traditional founder

of ruined city near Permit, 231

, caryed stone obelisks at He-

tunpAr. ascribed to ,

near

Bbuili ascribed to-

253

256

117

185

Sujan Singb, Bfija of Orebbfi, inscription of

, dated Samvat 1728

and A.H. 1082, at Arjar ...

Sulaimfin Sbfib, dargah of at JaunpAr,

dated A.H. 867

Sulaimfin Sbikob, son of Sultan SbAb Alam

of Debli, buried at Sik-

andrA ... ... 77

Sultan Arfin, tomb of at BadAon ... 23

Sultan Sbab Quli, built fort and masjid at

Simauni in A.H. 988, 157

j built masjid at AugAsl in

A.H. 989 ...

SirwA

''•irapala, mentioned in inscription of Sam-

apAi,
'* Sfimatb, 215, 334
jiigin, Ebair-ad-din, took tbe fort of

Ghunar ... ... 258

-, Nasir-ad-dln, bui}'"-i*^'^- .Iv

Hazrat Sbab

Y

J-iazrat onuh »

daon in A.Hf
“

minister ofl^

’•It stApaat6^““^, 'u slupa at .j. } >, ( j

P' 'be great

* ^
at Sravastl ... o]

|
.

/ d, - of Akbar’s V-fCid at lU'rY;

—

/ J
—at SufipAr .V/, 065... 163

1* /

SumatinAtba, fifth Tirthamkarn, born at

AyodhyA

Suprabuddba, father of MAyfi Devi, residence

of at BarAh Chhetra ...

SAraj Mai, JAt BAja of BbaratpAr, con-

structed rock-cut bAoll at

JAgner

, cenotaph of at Gobardban ...

SArapala, BAsbtrakAta prince of Vodama-

yAtA ...

iS/a.ri.'ya Malla, Baja of EumAon, copper-

7 7^^"^ plate grant of
,
dated

/
^

^ake 1390, at Da'dAgAon,

N '
-'ztionof ,

dated Sam-
^tuan dynat

fort of ChunAr ...

, dated Sam-I’ba of-

Y’^at Deogarb
-.a of .,

T.

145

297

217

74

101

20

48

258

333

^
3uhal Dt*o, E^^^yasjid

^

\t It temple of ^1031, 15

j°h:ideva at A^c

A, ^ j,..-

;i-i*)— ^t 9'.4,
y .. .. A . . - 1 . J

ul'di'

-an—

,

-at SabAwar, 88Bb: -argAh of-

: 7c fort. Bang Mahal, and

^ .
^’taasjid at Dilerganj in A.H.

.tl ^1021

^°t’jP(.-',ted inscription of

7hAhr^’^\\l-7
at EudArkot

1 of at Allab-

316

92

'..K

72, 131



IKDICES. 3S9

(1) List ofproper names ofpersons, iciih dates and places iriih which they are associated— (continued).

Pages.

Taghlaq Shah, see Ghias-ad-d5n Taghlaq

Shah.

Tharu trihe, Buddhist ruins in Basti district

ascribed to

, ruined forts and mounds at

Bh&hapar ascribed to ...

ruined forts and mounds at

Dhuriapar ascribed to ...

217

239

241

277

Thathera tribe, occupied pargana of Bar

•wan

parganas of Bawan
and Bilgrtim, 277, 278

Gopamau ... 279

Nir and pargana of

Bangar

Pali, Pihanl, and

Jlanshrnagar ...

Sara and Shiihahad,

280

281

283

33

Timtir Shdh, probably destroyed ancient city

near Mordhaj ...

Todaramalla, Akbar’s famous minister, ac-

cording to tradition born at

Ldharpftr, Sitapdr district, 288

-, palaces of at Agr^ 63

Panes.

built temple of Gopinath at

Bhaird ...

-, built Draupadi Bund at Siva-

pura in Sarhvat 1646

102

211

4

Tomara clan, traditional founder of ancient

Balandshahr ...

Tribhuvanapala, Bashtrakdta prince of

Yodamayilta

Trilochanapala Deva, copperplate grant of

dated Sainva.<'-’'^T^;il

A £ J — * ».C 'SlSl

20

1084,found^^^,.^,^-

Tulsi Das, poet, born at Majhga-w

district

326

Udhyota Chandra I, Baja of Bumaon, cop-

perplate grant of ,

dated Sake 1609, at

Champfivat

, Efija of Bumaon, cop-

perplate grant of
,

48

dated Sake 1613, at

Slloti

II, copperplate grant of

, dated Sake 1691

48

at Pinnfith

-, built sbriuc of Bapi-

Icbvar at D61

50

49

Udit Singh, Bundcla Eajd of Orchha, built

castle at Barda Sfigar

Dma, daughter of Daksha, imolatcd herself

at Bankhal

Dmar I^an, tomb of at Allahdbad, dated

A.H. 976

, Eohilla, governor of Auraiya,

built masjid at Auralyd

Dmar Ndr, Sa’id, tomb of at Majhurd,

114

16

131

90

13

Umar Singh, repaired old tomplo at Gopc-

fevar

Undabhata, general of the kings of Banauj,

made religious grants to a

Vaishnava tomplo at Siyadoni

in Samvat 964

Upagupta, Buddhist teacher, site of monas-

tery of at Mathura.

Updli, Buddhist teacher, stdpas of at_

Mathura

44

124

iroo

,231

Udal, Banaphar chief, di
_

•"

Chilld ascribed to-^^ ^dr.

U. hithjSika liing-

Eiuen

Udayaditya, king of Md -'^shn]
^ ^

yi(“^\C0

in inscription

Jhansi

Udayana, king of Bautdmbl, mad^^Ef^ ^

Buddha in red sandal-vi-vld'd.^LY" 7

Udayapala Deva, Eaja of Bat^b •'b,haJ

Usman, Sa’id of Shiraz, arrived at Jaimp(
_

. 170

;-vA.H. 820 ... .
294

'iil iv. _ 170

Also callcdV 25/

v.-ncar MagharfChhinda race, found- 112

G .d, tahsll ih Fathpi^ of Maydtd,

G’ V Anc’pntfy^call^Naravardhai
'

• Mcnt^onoei\ h^n-nhvara.

iij V. iljio of inal founder o

39,4’ •
•

km 2,2

G ..
A]., V. ipcd^.. ... um

ir.l Dihyb^lJ^ author of tl

at Baleni nilpturos

_.;rpn, e ^7
^/^<Vat Chitrakdt

4’°

inscription ofighajlr I
Bosahra,* v.'hciv'BhditJ*dr_ n d. j

Uday Chand Tiwdri, hi '
. renj„ .rrtr-’/ 7^-

.-i, >. i

,>\A jivn: r-T-illnr'Scr =^c,rict.



300 AECBLEOLOGICAL SUEYET LISTS, N.-IY. P. AND AUDD,

(1) LUt ofproper names ofpersons, xcith dates and places tcifh xchich they are associated—(continued).

Pages.

Talmlki, celebrated author of the Eamayana,

resided at Baliyu ... ... 190

Yasantapila, mentioned in inscription of Sam-

vat 10S3 found at Sumath, 215, 334

Yasubandhu Eodhisattva, monastery of

on Tikrl mound near Kosam, 143

at Gunir, Fathpftr district ... 160

.. 271at Eihfir, Unao district

at Kankflr, Eai Bareli district, 323

Yasuduva, father of Krishna ... 103, 107

, Indo-Skythian king, inscriptions

of found at Mathura ... 106

, coins of found at Tip ... 34

at Pakhnfl, Bi-

hflr ... 82

, king of Kanauj, traditional builder

of fort at Kiilpi ... ... 113

, Euja, mentioned in inscription of

Sariivat 1680 at Banuras ... 211

Yatsariljil, minister of Chandclla Eilj0, Kirtti-

varman, inscription of
, dated

Snihvat 1154, at Duogarh ... 120

YAyu, Eishi, cursed the hundred daughters

of Kusanabha ... ... 78
^ Lua, Chakravartti Eaji, ruined fort of

at IlardvAr ... ... 15

, traditional founder of Bij-

nor ... ... 30

of KAbar, 26

, built palace at Bern! ... 36

apAt, '

traditional found^cr of

Garb Khe

Pages.

YigrahapfJa Deva, EashtrakAta prince of

YodAmajnltA ...' 20

Yijayachandra Deva, EA3A of Kanauj, erected

temples at JaunpAr ... 181

YijayapAla Deva, king of Chandella dynasty,

constructed Yijay Sugar

near Mahobfi ... 174

, king of Kanauj, mentioned

in copperplate grant of

Sariivat 1084 found at JhAsi, 138

Yijay Singh, rebuilt KorA during Akbar’s

reign ... ... 162

YikramAditya, king of Sravasti, identified

with Chandragupta II ... 307

, king of Djjayini, according to

tradition restorer of AyodhyA, 296

, traditional

founder of BikhAr ... 327

Yimalamitra, Buddhist teacher, stApa of

at MandAwar ... ... 31

Yiradhavala, EajA, inscription of at Da-

bhoi in GujarAt ...
' 6

Yirata, son of king Yena, traditional founder

of BarkherA ... ... 38

of Balmiar-Barkhor ... ... 283

of ancient SitApAr ... ... 291

^ capital of said

to be HargAm ... ... 288

Yiravarman Deva, II, Chandella king, inscrip-

tion of Sariivat 1318

found at JhAnsl ... 333

Yb’^'dhaka, king of ^rAvasti, attacked Kapi-

___ ... 220rh
- - lavastu/rai Uifj maw «

' /.* r/ ,

rr^'^'^'itganj it'; ^ J.
^isacred 500 ^Akya maidens .. 307

of Thaf^ ^rAvasti, built PArvArAma

,
ihaswAn

of Atrav.^jjj j,:-

a

of Surun

..y''
- of Buddha ... 311

'

' ' /

, dated Sarii

M , r 01 ojuaana^man dynarV ^ . „ , . .
EA]A of Ajmer, in-

I I
til

a'^Sj-id at 'I

of BarheyiJf",, 153'

'JagdlspAr \
f 1081, ^ 15

i Btnnagar

L t khar ^<0 ,

I a: jj
on Afeoka’s “golden

,-1 _
..'^Dehli ...

B),' ^'Ung of Siughapura, men-

_'*'r tioned in stone inscrip-

f tion at MadhA

Ip. rjp W.
t'/.. '’y^./.-rf-ad-din, dargAh of

b c—^tAhr^^^'
erected in A.H.

; 3 ’and repaired in A.H.

.

17

21



INDICES.

(1) List of proper names of persons, tcith dates and places mth uhich they arc ossociafci—(concluded).

Pages. Pages.

Wilayat Stah, masjid of at Manglaur,

built in A.H. 683

, dargab of at Amroba,

built in A.H. 783

at Agra, built

in A.H. 953 ...

at Miratb ...

Yabya, Sa’ld of Masbad, tomb of at Ma-

baban ...

Yajnavarman, king of Sifigbapura, men-

tioned in stone inscription

at Madbk

Yakdt Kban, alias Kban Babadur I^an, built

mud fort, masjids and tombs

at Aliganj in A.D. 1747

, built masjids and sarai at Kbuda-

ganj

, tomb of at Aliganj

Yaqbb, Maulvl, built Jdmi Masjid at Karra

in A.H. 978

Yafeabpala, king of Kanauj, stone inscription

of ,
dated Samvat 1095, at

Yayati, celebrated monarch of the lunar race,

capital of at Jajmad

Yudbisbtbira, king of Indraprastba, or an-

cient Debli

P2 Zabita Ivban, Nawab, built masjid and well

inside Gb&dsgarb ... 13

Zafar Ali, Nawab, built masjid at Bcgam-

abad ... ... 9

104 Zafar Ifban, founded Zafarabad in A.H. 762, 185

, built dargab of Makbddm Sbflb

at Zafarabdd in A.H. 781 ... 185

8 Zabara, or Zobra, daughter of Sultan Babar, 53, 65

Zabid Kban, built masjid at Jaunpdr in A.H.

1150 ... ... 1S5

84 Zdbir Pir, alias Gdga Pir, born at Sarsawll, IS

Zabbr Muhammad, Qazi, built fort at Tilri, 216

81 Zain-ad-din, Shaikh, built masjid at Kacb-

84 pdrwtl, Agrfi, in A.H. 937 ... 55

Zain-al-Abdin, built buradarl and tank at

139 Kora ... ... 163

, tomb of inside tbo fort

of Bijaygarb ... 256

KarrS, 138,317 Zamanl^dn, governor of Jaunpdr in Akbar’a

Yasin Sbdb, takid of at Kosi, dated A.H.

1198 ... ... 102

Ya^iodd, foster-mother of Krishna ... 103

Ya&omati, queen of Prabbakaravardbana,

king of Sthanvi&vara ... 189

Ya'iovarman Deva, Cbandella king, men-

tioned in temple in-

scriptions at Dddabi, 123

Yatima, eunuch of Akbar’s time, built Mas-

time, founded Zamdniyd in

102 A.D. 1560

103

, fought battle against Akbar

at Singraur

189 Zia-ad-din, Qazi, built Jdmi Masjid at Iricbb

in A.H. 815

Zia Ahmad, built masjid at Bandras in A.H.

123 777

Zira, Cbcrd Chief, built fort at Zirdbastl ...’

jid Makban Nisban at Agra Zulfikar, “l-of Rabmat Khan of Bareli
*iii A.*

V
_

AlsocaUcd\

1 v.-nedr Magba^

_

••• G^% tabsil in Fatiipdl

tbkbjSika king-
| (p.9

,, ^nc’pntfj’^caRc/
«• Hiuen

<. Anc’putf^^caRw
^ Mcntionced bg

G‘‘ <ij V . i^c of jf
idiiyftr. <ijv. itaco:

r «. ^v"^^0 G Ak, V. i|lcd

-Mak' 2^ >r.a Dm=^b(^llj

i o3

.2

44
'

\ •‘b.bai
’ nV^^>v

I Kosabra,* v.^hcdf'Bbmi.i;-,„
.
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(2) General List of Places described (^)—(continued).

Pages. I Pages.

,
87

271

325

314

, 263

84, 85

, 284

. 325

92

. 38

Ajavf, ancient to-vm of the Bauddhas.

Identified 'svith Ainva in ItiWah d., 87

Ditto "with Nawalin Undo d. ... 271

Aldcmad, T. in Sult.inpfir d. ... ... 325

Alhiipdr. V. in Pratapgarh d. ... ... 314

Ali.'ibad, t. in Bara Bauki d. ... ... 263

Aliganj, tahsil in Itah d. ... ...84, 85

Ditto, T. in Kheri d. ... ... 284

Ditto, V. in EaJ Bareli d. ... ... 325

Alikher.'i, v. in Mainpurl d. ... ... 92

Al!p\\r, V. in Murddubad d. ... ... 38

Allahabad, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Called Iirihabas by Akbar ... 127

Anciently named Prayaga ... 127

Description of antiquities at, 127—131

Allahbakshpflr, v. near Tandwu in Bahrdich d. 295

Almorii, capital of Kumfion d. ... ... 46

A-lo, of Fa Ilian.

Identified vrith Airn-d in IfiWah d., 87

Ditto u-ith Nau’al in Undo d., 271

Amd, V. near Bhdild Dih in Basti d. ... 218

Amddni, v. near Rudrapdr in Gdrakhpdr d., 250

Amaulv, decayed v. in Fathpttr d. ... 157

Arabahtu-Isldmnagar, t. in Sahdranpdr d. ... 14

Ambikdnagara, ancient name of Amro-

hd in Murdddbad d., 35

Ambi Hot, ancient site near Ndrdyanpftr in

Ghdzipdr d. ... ... 234

AmethI, or Garb Ametbl, tahsil in Sultdn-

pdr d. ... 326

Amotbi-Dingdr, t. in Lakbndd d., 264, 265
Amid IJdzar, v. in Azamgarh d. ... 187
Ammd Sbaganpdr, v. in Itdwab d. ... 90
Amorhd, v. in Basti d. ... ^ ... 216
Amrapati Kher.d, ancient mounfi alyl*ma.

‘
. in jMurdcbukdtganj ii 3^

{tVmritpdr, T. in FarrukbdbdfB
..

mrobd, tahsil in XurdddbdLhasivdn .. 2’
\

T

Ancirf ly named \jid at, J--’'* in H

264, 265

... 187

and Husain*, jr

Anjdni, v. in Mdinpuri d. ... ... 92

A n 0m d, river of Buddhist legends. '

Identified with Ktiddwd Nadi in

Basti d. ... ... 226

Ansfiydji, famous pilgrimage place in Bdn-

ddd. ... ... ... 145

Ant, V. in Lakhndd d. ... ... 267

Anfipshahr, tahsil in Balandshahr d. ... 4

Anydi Khera, ruined mound near Shikdrpftr

in Balandshahr d. ... 7

Anyor, v. near Gobardhan in Mathura d. ... 101

Aonla, tahsil in Bareli d. ... ...24, 25

Aonrihdr, small v. in GhSzipvlr d.

Identified with Anoka’s Vihdra

near the capital of the kingdom

ofChen-chu ... 227

Aphfii, V. in Fathpfir d.

Mentioned by Alberfini under the

name of Abhdpfiri 157,158

Aptandtravana, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with the ruins near IkaunS.

in Bahraich d, ... ... 294

Ard, or Ardmnngar, t. in Shuhabad d. of

Bangui.

Wrongly identified with Ekacha-
kra ... ... ... 90

Arui, T. near Safipdr in Undo d. ... 273

Ardil, old V. in Allahabdd.

Called Jaldldbdd by Akbar ... 131

Aramnagar, see Ard.

Aranya, of Fa Hian.

Identified with an ancient site at

Bdliyd ... ... 191

Wrongly identified with ruins

^ near Bhdrauli-Gahgdtir in Ghd-

near Basti

.
,-in, T. in

. .n'tiill, V. ii

i(^ niniddhvT

-ntrdrd. ... )

^
‘•Lj

in Gura

*
f lear ide^

ton...,, lalaces
f-' . '-t

.^s'J-id at
'I

V 065... 163'*

Ylasjid/.

:
11081, 15

~^an dynai/jf Nora and of a small

••I 1. . M rr rt O ^
* Azamgarh d.

bdd. ..

ubu

— "Un
—

^

d d.. au.

j' -il
npdrd.

Jttnllia .

*
. —jhuh/*^^' \ i;' "id Makarakala,
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(2) General List of Places described (')—(continued).

Pages.

Aror, old name of Pratapgarh ... ... 319

Asafgarh, v. near Eabalgarh in Bijnor d. ... 33

Asai Kbera, small t. in Itaivah d.

Identified witli tlie A s i of Sul-

tan llalimfid ... ... 89

Asargaon, v. in Kumaon d. ... ... 49

Asaull, V. in Mainpuri d. ... ... 93

Asgan'wan, v. Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Ashrafabad, Musalman name of San^ in the

Hardoi d. ... ... 282

Ashrafpfir, v. in Eal Bareli d. ... ... 324

Ashtabhuja, famous place of pilgrimage

in Mirzapur d. ... 254

A si of Sultan Mahmud.

Identified Tvith Asai Khera in Ita-

Tvah d. ... ... ... 89

Identified vrith Asni in FathpAr ... 158

Asiwan, t. in TTnao d. ... ... 268

Askot MaUa, old ruined v, in Kumaon d. ... 47

AslA, small v. near PindrA in Banaras d. ... 213

AsmAnpAr Dih, ruined site in GorakhpAr d., 240

Asni, T. in FathpAr d.

The treasure city of Jayachchhandra

of Kanauj ... ... ... 158

Perhaps the 0-yu-t’o of Hiuen

Tsiang ... ... ... 158

Asoha, V. in IJnAo d.

Anciently named AAvattha-
mapura ... ... 268

AsojpAr, T. in Basti d. ... ... 221

AAokpAr, v. in GondA d. ... 292, 304, 305

Asothar, v. in FathpAr d.

Anciently named AfevatthA-

mapur

a

... ...
_
158

AsthAn, T. in PratApgarh d. ... .

AAvatthamapur a, identified ail

hA in T ... 326 i

Ident’ ___ ... 50^
tlbkhjSika king-

j

Ata, T. in MurAdAbAd d. .<. ,
Hiuen 'A

AtA ParafeAA, ancient mound iupdr ^f
,

AtehA, T. in PratApgarh d. V,s]ia^
j, ^

Atrahat, v. in BAndA d. -Arak'
orf'**®

Atranji KherA, v. in Ifiih d.

Perhaps the Pi-lo-sha'^^’*
g

Pages,

Hiuen Tsiang ...
’i |

AtrArA, v. in Mirath d. \ !>bhAi

Atrauli, T. near GhAzipAr ^ I

Atraulia, t. in Azamgarh d. ... ... 187

AtrohA, series of ruined moimds near BhAUa

Dih in Basil d. ... ... 219

Attarchendl, deserted town site in Bareli d., 25

AtwA PipariA, v. in Kherl d. ... ... 283

AugAsi, small t. in BAndA d. ... ... 145

AugreyA, t. in ItAh d. ... ...84, 85

AurAi, T. in FathpAr d. ... ... 158

AuraiyA, tahsU in IlAwah d. ... ... 90

AurangAbad, v. in MathurA d. ... ... 97

Ditto, t. in Kherl d. ... ... 283

AurangAbad-Chandok, old t. in Baland-

shahr d. ... 4

AurangubAd-Nagar, v. in Basti d. ... 225

Aviddhakarna, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with an an-

cient site at BAliyA ... 191

"Wrongly identified with

the ruins near GhAAs-

pArin GhAzipAr d. ... 231

AwA, or AwAgarh, t. in ttah d. ... 85

Awank, v. in Azamgarh d. ... 188

A y 0 d h y A
,
ancient name of AjudhyA, 295—300

Ayomukha, sec Hayamukha.
A A

AzamAbAd-ArAon, v. in Mainpuri d. ... 93
A

Azamgarh, tahsil and head-quarters of d. ... 187

AzampAr, t. in MurAdAbAd d. ... ... 36

Azmatgarh V. in Azamgarh d. ... ... 187

Baburl, large v. in BanAras d. ...

BachhrAon, v. in MurAdAbAd d.

BachhrAwAn, v. in RAi Bareli d.

BadanpAr, T. in HamirpAr d. ...

BadAon. t- "ud head-quarters of d.

,, n'Aamed VodAmavAt;
\ Also called .V , .

^ jil' j 1, 'fi
Pala djnasty of

•'K, v.-ncav Maghari •' •'

G'^'lA, tahsil m FathpA !

-

^
• Mcntioncci', bjy

^
i 1

r.i>' . U 't /ra Baiiki d. A
G" aj V. line oi V \

G „A1., v.incd/;'^"- -.undl
-

'.ru Dlllyb^ll./

"

\
-

*-AwAji I in^ f

‘

culpturos

'

{'}

'
'
’

."iliitVC " (!f^‘
'

" res ,j ; ,,
.•

. /^<^-e-\--.vAd
KosahrA,* v.'nc!jv''BhAti! ri d. J '

"
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(2) General List of Places described (')—(continued).

Pages.

Bagpat, or Baghpat, tahsll in Birath d.

Originally named Yyaghra-
prastha, or Yakyapras-
tha ... ... ... 9

Bagrari, v. near Jlaholw in Hamirpilr d., 331, 334

Bagrihat, old deserted t. near Laklianpflr-

Kot in Kumaon d.

B a g u d ,
identified with KfikApflr in Eunh-

pfir d....

B.\h, tahsil in Agra d.

Bahadurganj, t. in Ghazipfir d.

Bahai V. in Eai Bareli d.

Biiharl Bhltarl, sec Bhitargaon.

Bahat, V. in Saharanpftr d.

Indo-Scythic coins and Bauddha

remains excavated at

Baheriya Dlh, ancient deserted site in

Basil d.

47

169

69

227

322

14

Bahlulpfir, ruined t. near Alamnagar in

JIard6i d.

Bahmni, v. in GorakhpAr d.

Bahralch, tahsil and head-quartors of d.

Locally said to ho part of tho an-

cient G and harvavana
Also c.alled Brahmiiich

224

277

24X

292

292

Dargilh of Sfilar Sa’id Masa’Ad at, 292, 293
Bahriimpftr, t. in Bahralch d.

Bahfia, V. in FathpAr d.

Baijnfith, or Vaidyanatha, pilgrimage

place in Kurauon d.

Anciently named KArttikc-
yapura

Bnijnathganj, v. in Banaras d. ...

Ilair.int, v. in Banaras d.

Locally identified

ta

Bairat-k'-dlh, old mounds n|

BrirAtnagar, ancient t. in

^Eiijputana

Briraa.nA KhA|. r. in GArakh
Bai.ukhlya, V i Basil d.

Bai'Um.'i, sm
Baltalgarh, ’

Bajhcri Kl:

/
t ' V . , ,

; k ancient
‘ 1

ton

, ,vDaTvrZ/'

293

158

47

216

Pages.

. Called Mr

.. .
- <

vlj .It" .

akkanll,
i

iakhira Di
ti ik'ar''.V

'

in Mlrath d.

site near

Jalaon d

BalAi PaslApAr, ancient site in Pilibhlt d., 39, 40

Balandshahr, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Anciently named Banchhatl,

Baran, or Ahibaran ... 4

Perhaps the Yaranfivata
of the MahabhArata ... 4

Also called UnchAnagar ... 4

Occupied by Buddhists from

about A.D. 400 to 800, 4, 331

Occupied by Dor EAjpAts in

the 11th century ... 5

Baldeo, or B a 1 a d e v a, t. in Mathura d. . . . 97

Balenl, old v. in Mlrath d. ... ... 9

BalirAj AtahA, v. in UnAo d. ... ... 274

BaliyA, or BalAl PaslApAr, deserted site in

Pilibhlt d. ... 39, 40

BAliyA, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Anciently named YAlmlklyA ... 190

E.xtensive ruined mounds at
, 190, 191

BalmiAr-BarkhAr, v. in Kherl d.

Also called BArlkhar, Bar-

iya Khera, or Yairata-

kherA ... 283,285,288

BalpAr, V. in Pilibhlt d. ... ... 40

BalrampAr, t. in GondA d.

Identified with the ancient

BAmgaclha Gaucla ... 302

BAIAA Sarul, v. in BanAras d.

Also called Pa&chimava-
hinl ... ... 196

Bambhaur, v. in SltApAr d. ... ... 288

BanAras, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Anciently named Y A r A n a s 1 ... 196

^ Also called K A A1 or K A Aik A ... 197

MuhammadAbAd by Aur-

... 198

Buddhist remains

196—206, 334

—, 207—211

212

319

4

146

300

115

269

..1

"iiildings at

jj-
^PratApgarh d.

_
name of Balandshahr

gy,. ''.rfiead-quarters of d.

rmPaizAbAdd.

ar BarAA Sugar in JhAnsi d.,

tf j'n UnA6 d.

I DariyAbAd in BAra -

'f'-.ikid. ... ... 263

’t -
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(2) General List of Places (Uscrilcd (*)—(continued)

Pages.

... 36Baniya Khera, v. in iluradabad d.

Banjhulawan, old name of Jobarganj in Glia-

zipui- d. ... ... 233

Bankata, name of the tappa to the west of

Anduld in Gorakhpur d. ... 237

Bankauli, v. in Derd Ddn d. ... 8

Banpdr Khas, large t. in Lalitpdr d.. 119, 333

Bdnsd, V. near SlaUdwdn in Harddi d. ... 280

Bdnsdih, tahsil in Baliyd d. • • . 191

Bdnsgdon, tahsil in GOrakhpdr d. ... 237

Bdnsi, tahsil in Basti d. ... 217

Bar, small V. in Lalitpdr d. ... 119

Bara, tahsil in Allahabad d. ... 131

Do., old V. in Ghazipur d.

Bardhan, ruined mound at Bdnsgdon in

227

Gorakhpur d.

Bara Badki, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

... 237

Formerly called Jasnaul ... 263

Bard Ddr, T. in Basti d.

Bard Dewdl, or Bar Dewdl, fine temple at

222

Barhd-Kotrd in Bdndd d. 146,,147

Bai’SgS,on, deserted high cliff near Kutiya in

Fathpdr d.

Ditto, V. in Bdlij'd d.

Ditto, T. in Bandras d.

Ditto, V. near Bilgrdm in Harddi d.

Ditto, T. in 8itdpdr d.

Ditto, t. in Faizdbdd d.

Barah Chhetra, deserted ancient site in

Basti d.

Anciently named Yarahakshetra,
Identified with the Yyaghrapuri

of the Purdnas and the K o 1 i of the

Buddhist legends

Barahi, old v. near Sarnath in Banaras d.-
'j

Anciently named Y a
j
r a t a ,,

‘‘d

Bal'd], V. in ltdh d.

Do., T. in Pratapgarh d.

Bardicha, ruined site in GorakhjSlka l^ing-

Baraini, v. in Mirzapdr d. .r. .
Eiuen

Baraiyapur-Aphdi, v. in Fathpdr.

164

192

212

278

287

302

217

217.218

Pages.

Bareli, tahsil and head-quarters of d. ...25, 26

Baretd, old name of Ajudhyd in Faizdbdd d., 300

Bargarh, small t. in Bdndd d. ... ... 146

Bargdon, v. in Ilarddl d. ... 2S3

Barba], t. in Gdraldipdr d. ... 237

Barhd-Kotrd, small v. in Bdndd d.. 146, 147

Barhalganj, small t. in GGrakhpdr d.

Barhdmpdr, v. in Fathpdr d.

... 237

Mentioned by Alberdnl under the

name of B a r h a m s h i 1 ... 164

Barhdnpdr, v. in Ghdzipdr d. ...

Barhdpura, v. in Bijndr d.

... 2-27

Ruined ancient citj* in forests

near ... 30

Barbat, V. in Fathpdr d. ... 160

Barheya Kherd, y. in Khcri d. ... ... 284

Barhi, y. in GOrakhpdr d. 237, 238

Barhidpdr, or Bhadfir Khds, y. in GOrakh-

pdr d. ... 241

Bdri, y. near Ndr Kherd in ltdh d. ... 87

Do., largo y. in Sildpdr d. ... 287

Bdrikhur, or Barkhdr, y. in Khori d. 38, 283

Bdri Pih'dnl, t. in Ilarddi d. ... 281

Bdrithdna, y. in Undd d. ... 268

Barkhdr, or Bdrikhdr, old y. in Kherl d..
,

38, 283

Barkhord, old y. in Pilibhit d. ... ... 38

Bar-ki-bhdri, y. near Tanclwd in Bahrdlch d., 295

Barmdyan, old y. in Bdliyd d. ... 191, 192

Barmdeo, or B r a hm ad e y a
,

v. in Ku-

mdon d. ... ... 47

Barndwd, y. in Sllrath d.

Identified wdth Yarandvata
of the Mahdbhdrata 9

Barode, y. in Lalitpdr d. ... 123

326
I

n
i

Baran, ancient name of Bulandsha^ ^

Baraon, v. near Eudrapdr in Gdrak’ ‘I-, 2®

Bard Topra, v. in Ambald d. of Pa'c

Identified with the 9

the Musalmdn chrq'^fl^''^_^^'"

Barawd, v. in Basti d.

Bar Dewdl, sec Bard Dewdlgb^j^r

J3ars'dr*:J^ jMathura d.

,
Also callcdVniiTili’ <1-

v.-nedr lInghaP|iisi d.,

tahsil £n Fathpda

F’ V Anc’piit{y^cdll(^d.
^

• Mentioned^ h^-
.ij V.We of lihdd d.

G .,A].,v.i^cdi

trd Dillyhjfflidll.yed fort at

Ydwdiii^Wijj'wdh d.

^.rpn, (t W^wjndras d.

site near Nil

,und

... 97

... 174

114, 115

... 218

... 277

... 284

... 300

... 31

drd

eulpturos"^

r..

--- a--
nV|jg^_cad-quarlct^o pl/n'l

j'Kosahrd,* v.'hciv‘'BhdliV>_ ^ ri d.

85,

2d'
28.'

21
.'

.

S'i
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(2) General List of Piaccs described (i)—(continued).

Pages-
. Pages.

Eitha. T. in Snltimpiir d. 326 Chfindla, v. near Sandi in Hardoi d. 282

Lithiir, t. in K.inhpfir d. 1G6 Chfindipflr, V. in Faizabud d. ... 301

Bojhar, v. near Bilgrim in IlardOi d. 276 Chandpfir, tahsil in Bijnor d. ... 30

Borii, T. ditto ditto 276 Ditto, ruined fort in Garhwal d. 44

Brahm'uch. another name of Bahruich 292 Ditto, deserted t. in Lalitpftr d. 119

BrahmadCva, v. inKumaond. 47 Chandraban, sacred grove near Jfiswfira in

Brahmapura, identified with the ruined Mathuia d. 101

city near Panduwalfi in Chandrauti, old v. near Banaras.

Garhwal d. ... 4(5 Anciently named Chandra-
Brahmavarta, sacred spring near SAnclI vati 212

in Hardfll d. ... 282 ChandreSvar Khcra, ancient mound near

Lrindaban, or Y r i n d il v a n a
,

t. in Mathu-

in SI lip ft

f Inmjiielial, deported liill-for;

Cliainpanagar, t. in Bliigal

Y’rongly id

city of

Cl.amp u at, ta i '*il in Kumao^
ancient

' in FattipClr

' Kuraion d.

1
^ ' i^'ibid d. ..

\ d. .

'-L V, .

1
j

-
1
tanaras d.

^ )
iluridibi,

t 1,. T .)
. » y\ »

.yj ma. f

iitganj ii

Alipflr in Sluifidabid d. 38

ra d. 98--100 Chandrikapuri, old namo of Silhet-

Bill Dlh. ancient ruined site in Basti d. • •• 221 Mfihet, or S r fi
-

Buddhaplra, old v. in Basti d ... 221 vasti 308

Budhiipfir, V. in Ghazipfir d. ... • •• 236 Chandfla, v. in Basti d. 226

Bungatala, v. in Kumaon d. ... • •• 46 Chandwar, ruined city near Firfizab'ad in

c.
Agra d. 74

Changarkhil, v. in Kumaon d. ... 49

Chlchakpfir, suburb of Jaunpflr • •• 181 Chaoni Sadr, or Kampfi, the new civil station

Cbaliardah, see Chaidii. of Sultanpilr 328

Chah Shikasta, police outpost on the Deori- Chuonl, V. in GSrakhpftr d. 238

ya road in GOrakhpfir d. «•« 246 Oharali, v. in Kfmhpfir d. 168

Clulll, V. in Allahfibid d. • •• 13l Charanrldrigadha, the modern OhunAr

Chakarnagar, v. in It.lwah d. in Mirzfipfir d., 258--260

Identified with Ekachak r a Chardil, or Chahardah, v. in Bahiiiich d. ... 293

of the ^lahabharata • • • 90 Charna, v. in Hamirpfir d. 173

ChakC<ar, v. in iVzamgarh d. ... • •• 186 Chaturbhuj, old rriined fort in Taral d. 50

CIiaki.i, V. in Jlirzclpilr d. ••• 257 Chaturbhujpfir, v. in Banaras d. 213

Ciiak Jangla, v. in Sult.lnpilr d. .# 326 Chaukandi, namo of the great brick stftpa

Cliak-l’ih'in'i, v. near Asnl in Fathpfir d. • • • 157 at Sarnath near Banaras 215
Chakra Bhand Ir, v. near Sahet-Mahet in Chaukapai-pfir, v. near Manikpfir in Pratap-

Gond.l d. • • • 311 garhd. ... 317,318
Chakratlrtha, sacred pool at Nimkhar Chauki, hamlet near Shahpfir in Mathura d.. 111

290 ’ j-j- - deserted site

? I {

^^an dyi

-- deserted site near AphM in Fath-

Mathurii d.

Formerly known as Akbar-

pflr

_ Fatbpdr d.

in Mirzapdr d. ...

.
kingdom, mentioned by Hiuen

Tsianj

Identified with Gbazipflr

with Sa’idpfir in

Ghazipfird.

itto, with Uddharanpfir

in Ghazipfir d. ...

157

100

161

253

231

236

231-



INDICES. 401

(2) General List of Places described (’)—(continued).

Pages.

Cher, T. in Jalaun d. ... ... 114

Clietiya, ruined mound near ITarayanpur in

Ghazipdr d. ... ... 234

Chetiyaon, small v. in Gdrakhpdr d.

Identified with the P a w a of the

Buddhist legends 239, 240

... 104

... 100

... 192

... 77

... 281

... 323

134, 135

in

... 224

... 47

Chhahiri, hamlet near Mat in Mathura d.

Chhata, tahsil in Mathura d. ...

Ditto, T. in Baliya d.

Chhibramafi, tahsil in Farrukhahad d.

Chhoti Pihani, t. in HardOi d. ...

Chilaula, v. in Eai Bareli d.

Chilla, small v. in Allahabad d.,

Chimrawa Dlh, deserted ancient site

Basti d. ...

Chipula, deserted hill fort in Kumaon d.

ChiraiyakOt, t. in Azamgarh d.

Formerly called Mubiirakpfir ... 187

Chiriyd Bhawan, v. in Muradabdd d. ... 36

Chit Firhzpfir, T. in Baliya d. ... ... 192

Chitrakllta, celebrated lull in Bandd d.

Also known as Kdmada-
giri, ... 147,148

ChorhSn-ka-Mafi, old name of Mohanlalganj

in Lakhnah d. ... 267

Chilatariya, t. in Gorakhpfir d. ... 241

Chunar, tahsil and hill-fort in Mirzfipfir d.

Anciently named Charanfidri-

gadha ... 258—260

D.

Dabhd, V. near Bhfiila Dih in Basti d.

Dabhhon, t. in Azamgarh d. ...

Dadagaon, V. in Kumaon d.

Dadhwam&npfir-Garramphr, v. in Banda d..

Dahar, large lake near San^ in Harddi d. .,

Dalelganj, v. near Allahabdd ...

Dalel Khera, hamlet of Barhat in

pftr d.

Dalmafi, tahsil in Edi Bareli d.,

DaM, V. in Bara Bauki d.

218

188

48

.
148

-''

23?

326 ,

.50'>'

Idng-

Giuen

.f—

.

Damgarh, T. in Allahabad d, ... u

Danaba, ruined mound in GOrakhpfir

Dandfipilr, V. in Bandras d. ... orf””.^-

Dankaur, V. in Bulandshahr d, ...
;

Danydlganj T. in HardOl d. ... ^ ®

Daranagar, v. near Karra in Allahabdd* 4

Darbhavatl, identified with Dibhdi i.\A^!t|-

Bulapdshajir d. '

r' Abl)reviatiU^'.t;3^ini

Pages.

Darydbad, V. in Bdra Baiikl d. ... ... 263

Dasaull, v. in Fathpdr d.

Anciently named Dosahali ... 165

Ddudpdr, T. in Pratdpgarh d. ... ... 319

Daulcsvar, v. in Ipdh d. ... ... 86

Daundia Khera, dilapidated fort in Undo d.

"Wrongly identified with tho

captital of the kingdom

of Hayamukha ... 268

Dch V. in Kumaon d. ... ... 49

Dchdudr, T. in Azamgarh d. ... ... 189

Dekauli, v. in Bahraich d. ... ... 293

Dendd Sai, v. in FathpAr d. ... ... 159

Ddoband, tahsil in Sahdranpftr d.

Traditional residence of tho Pdn-

daras during their first esilo ...14, 15

Dcodl, V. in Faizubdd d. ... ... 302

DCogaon, tahsil in Azamgarh d. ... 188

Deogarh, old deserted site in LalitpAr d.

Aneiently named Klrttigiri-
ddrga ... 119—121,333

Deokali, hill near trichh in Jhansi d. ... 118

Ditto, V. near Khori ... 285,286

Deokhan, ruined t. near Nanpdra in Bah-

rdich d. ... ... 294

Dcolds, V. in Azamgarh d. ... ... 190

Deomai, v. in FathpAr d. ... ... 159

Deorakh, V. in AUahabad d. ... ... 131

Dcorakot, v. in FaizabAd d. ... ... 301

DeorAmghut, old ghAt (ferry) in Basti d.

AncientlynamedDcvarAma, 218

Dcori, deserted v. in BAliyA d. ... 191

Deoriya, v. in Pilibhlt d.

Anciently named M a y A t A ...38,39

Ditto "-m A. ;n AUahabAd d. 131, 132

Dit
^

Also called 4jrakhpAr d. ... 241

v.-neriv hlaghai'iad-quarters of Dfirnh

G^*?a, tahsil In FathpAj ... ... 7

F® V Anc’pntTy^cal^w d. ^
• Mentioneei\ bralcd Dipan garam, 327

6**
<ii

1- i^e of {AnhpAr d. ... ) ... 168

G Ah, iped ^h, v. in KumAmnd'. ... 49

>rA Dill“)b^ilJ^ modem D* 'hAt

^•fiwAiii-rt^in'JBasti d.

in

^
. 1

^
.)'Basti d. culpturos)

^
.’rpn, (? PratApgarh d

GondA d. ... (

' - with tlje pl^nt city

Kosahra,* T.'hc^ifBhAli?, 1 i n i ri d. J 303,

218

310.

304
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(2) General List of Places described (*)—(continued).

Pages.

Dt\ip'ir, T. in Kumaon d. ... ... 50

DtV.i. t. in Bira Baukl d. ... ... 263

DiVAl, V. in Piliblut d. ... ...38, 39

I)>lw.‘lgarh, T. in Garhwal d. ... ... 44

Dhamanr. V. in Sult.inpur d. ... ... 330

Dhamck, name of great stone stupa at S.^ir-

n-Bh near Ban.'iras ... 213,214

Dhamri, v. in It ib d. ... ... 86

Dhanapur, v in Glu7lpilr d. ... ... 2-30

Dban.aur.'iglwt. ancient site in Pilibbit d. ... 40

I)han‘in-ar, ancient ruined site in Ghazipdr d.

Formcrl}- called Dhanapura, 233

Ditto, V. in Fai/.'tb.ld d. ...

Dliikuli, V. in Kum'ion d.

Identified with Vairatapatta-
na, the capital of Govi&ana,

Dholl A»kar.'n, v. in Faizab.'id d.

Dbop'ip, f.iinous pilgrimage place in Sultan-

pur d.

Anciently named Dhfttapupa-

p u r a

Dhnrilp'r, v. in GOraklipur d.

DibhM, old t. in Bulandshahr i

Anciently named D a,

Dibhur, hamlet in ilirzapfir

Dihri, V. in iluradtb.'d d.

Dildlrnagar, v.j’n Glwzipfi

301

49

302

326, 327

... 241

Pages.

Dol, V. in Kum&on d. ... ... 49

Domangarh, ruined site near Gorakhpftr ... 242

pdmarJj'ii Dih, v. in Gonda d. ... 305

Dona, V. near Eilsin in Banda d. ... 157

Dosahali, the modern Dasauli in Fath-

pfird. ... ... 165

Dronakuar, ancient namo of Dankaur in

Bulnndshahr d. ... 6

DMuhi, small v. in Lalitpfir d.

Anciently named Dugdhakup-
yngrAma ... ... 333

Ancient Hindft temples at- 121—123

Dh.anvar, v. in Ilarddi d. 283 Dugaon, ruined t. near Nilnpara in Bahrfiich d.

Dh.armagarhi, old v. in Bijnor d. ... 34 allso called Dcokhan 294

l)harma611, v. in B.llica d. Dumrl, V. in Banaras d. 212

Anciently called D harm a- Dunclhgm-h, ancient name of Dibhill 6

1 a y a • •• 191 DAngarpftr, V. in Bareli d. 26

Dharmnpattana, another name of Durga Eh6, inscribed cave near Chunfir in

Sravasti ... 312 Mlrzfipfir d. 260

Dhannlranya Pokhara, ancient tank at D V a r a k a
,
ruined fort in Sultilnpfir d. ... 326

Bllijil ... 191

Dh'rupftr, v. in Pratapgnrh d. ... 316 E.

Dh'ita, v. in Fathpilr d. 159

Dh mralir.l, t. in Khcri d. . •« 284 Ek a chakra, identified with Chakamagar

in ItiWah d.

"Wrongly identified mth Aril

or Arfimnagar in Shilhfi-

bld d. of Bahgfd

Ekfi, V. in llainpuri d.

F.

90

90

93

17

Dil'rganJ, v.

D.'lw Iri, ni

Dir.'J, V. in

Di.ndlrpur,

D ipanaga^

D. hr" -hat, t ^

Faizub.ld, v, in Sahuranpfir d

Ditto, tahsU and head-quarters of d., 296, 301

or Fuzilnagar, v. in Gflrakh-

I
‘ciently

'ha
*

"ratlpgarh d

'mnagar in Ba'

. -d.

'Idlbld d.

'I
• •

, _

cient name

^ _
jaltlnpur

pfir d.

t. in Bahrfiich d.

V. in MuiadabSd d.

^jaj, ,sim, T. in ditto ...

' . t. in Farrukhabad d.

sil in Agril d.

•merly named Zafamagar

jie of Aurangzib’s victory over
’ll _

’ u'lfi Dara Shikoh

’
.ax 4, V. in Bareli d.

‘ ad-quarters of Farrukhabad d.,

ruined citadel near Paina in

Fathpllr d,

j
iJarrS, v. in Eierl d.

240

293

38

36

77

69

70

26

78

160

286

d,=clistnci
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(2) General List of Places described (*)—(continued).

Fathptir, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Ditto, tahsil in Bara Baiiki d.

Eathpur-Islamabad, Musalman name

Saudi in Harddi d.

Eathpur Sikri, tahsil in Agi-a d.

Fatihan Khera, ruined site near San^

Hardoi d. ...

FazUnagar, v. in Gdrakhpur d.

Firuzabad, another name of Dehli

Ditto, tahsil in Agra d.

Ruined city of Chandwar near—

Ditto, T. in Kheri d.

Firuzpur, v. near Jhusi in Allahabad d.

G.

Pages.

159, 160

263, 264

of

... 281

70—74

m
282

240

16

74

284

138

Gradhipura, old name of Kanau] ... 308

Ditto, ancient name of GhazipOr ... 231

Gadi-uda, V. in KumSon d. ... ... 49

Gagaha, small v. in Gorakhphr d. ... 241

G a
j
a p u r a

,
ancient name of GhazipOr ... 231

GajipOr, name of Ghdziphr, as called by

HindOs

GaipOr, small V. in GorakhpAr d.

Ganaur, v. in SultdnpOr d.

Gandwd, V. in Hard6i d.

Gand^var, v. in Mathurd d.

Gahgdndd, v. in Kumdon d.

Gaugapur, v. in BdHyd d.

Gahgi Tikar, v. in GdrakhpOr d.

GuhgOh, V. in SahdranpOr d. ...

Gangoli Hat, y. in Kumdon d.

Ganjahra, v. in Azamgarh d. ...

Ganj-Aphhi, v. in FathpOr d. ...

Garhd, ruined fort at Dhopap in Sultan-

phr d. ... ...

Garha-kd-kot, old deserted site near Bh'**

in Azamgarh d.

Garh Amethi, tahsil in SultdnpOr d.

Garhauli, y. in Hamirpdr d.

Garh Gajana, y. in Pilibhit d. ...

^

Garhi y. near Madanpidr in LalitpOr d'^' ^
Gai'hi Jar, Y. inFathpdr d. ...

9
^®

Garh Kherd, ruined fort near Dcori”'”. -

PiHbhitd. ...

Garh MuktedYar, y. in ilirath d. ^

Garhwd, ruined jaugal fort in AUahdhdd d?^' >.

Anciently named Bhattagrdm ajvApj*.!

Description of antiquities at 13f'’t/^ I

* 1' •frr' ij'

king-

lEuen

231

241

328

279

100

48

193

241

15

49

190

158

'•Q?7
''

\

326
I

-Hi

Pages.

Garjapatipura, identified with Ghdzipdr, 231

Ganrdr, Y. in Baliyd d. ... ... 192

Gaud a, identified with the modem Gondd, 304

Gaui-a, Y. in Pratdpgarh d., 315, 316

Gaurahri, y. in Hamirpdr d. ... ... 171

Gaura Kherd, y. in Hard6i d. ... ... 280

GaYidhumat, identified with Kudfirkdt

in It.dwah d., 91, 331

Gehmur, y. in Ghd,zipdr d.

"Wrongly spelled Gahmur in maps, 227

GerahO, small v. in Jhdnsi d. ... ... 116

Ghatampdr, tahsil in Kdnhpdr d. ... 168

Ghddsgarh, celebrated fortress near Jalaldbdd

in Muzafiarnagar d. ... 13

Ghadsp'dr, y. in Ghdzlpdr d.

Wrongly identified with the

Ariddhakarna of Hiuon

Tsiang 231

Ghazanfardbdd, old name of Kharld in

Baliyd d ... ... 193

Ghdzidbdd, or Ghdzi-ad-din Hagar, tahsil in

Mirath d. ... ... 9

Ghdzipdr, tahsil in Fathpdr d. ... 160

Ditto, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Anciently named G a d h i p u r a

,

or Gajapura ... 231

Called Gajipdr by tho Hindds ... 231

Identified with the capital of

Hiuen Tsiang’s Chen-chu,
or Garjapatipura, 231, 232

Ghis^wa, tahsil in Jaunpftr d. ... ... 185

Ghosi, t. in Azamgarh d. ... ... ISS

Ghugtir, Y. in Bara Baiikl d. ... • ... 264

Ghugfta, Y. near Bardd, Sdgar in Jhdnsi d., 115

Ginjd xi. d mountain in AUahdhdd d.

Also caUed'inscription of Indo-Scj’-

_
Y.-nedr Maghai^d on ... 137

6*^% tahsil in Fatiipdid d. ... ... 148

C® V Anc’pntly^C!Ulcqace of Hindd pilgrim-

• Mentjoncef. b^llathurd d., 100,101

G**' .(i
Y. iipc of d. ... ... 284

G .,
A],, Y. ijlcd /gc ruined mound in Ali-

'rd DlllfibiSIhll.-)^ garh d.

ijj'l Buddhist sculpfuros cxca-

^
Vpn, (! rated at

’
’

_
.'vj^n^V^thura, d.

place in

284, 285

3

101

pil^rimajre

Kosahrfi,* y/hcivBlifixs Kheri d,
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(2) General List of Places described (^)—(continued).

,
Pages. Pages.

Gola-Riipilr, T. in ShahJahanpOr d. HAjipAr, y. in FaizAhAd d. • •• 301

Probably represents theH i -lo Haldl, V. in BAliyA d. • •• 192

of Fa Hian ... 41 HnliyA, y. in MirzApAr d. • •• 261

Gondii, T. in Banda d. 148, 149 HamlrpAr, tahsll and head-quarters of d. • •• 171

Do., tahsll and head-quarters of d. Hamsakshetra, the modern RudrapAr

Identified ndth the ancient G au d a ,
304 in GorakhpAr d. • •• 249

Do., V. in Pratapgarh d. ... 319 Hanoi, y. in Durah DAn d. • •• 8

GopiilpUr, V. in Jalaun d. ... 114 HanswA, see HaswA.

Ditto, T. in GorakhpAr d. ... ... 242 HanumAnganj, y. in BAliyA d. ... • •• 192

Gopamail, t. in Ilardul d. 278, 279 HApAr, tahsll in Mlrath d.

Gopesvar, v. in Garhwal d. ... 44 Anciently named Harapura • •• 10

GopsahsA, V. near Ko^am in Allahabad d. ... 143 Called Hayapurahy GhlAs-ad-dln

GGrakhpflr, tahsll and head-quarters of d. ... 242 Taghlaq • • • 10

Gorashahgarh, v. in Munidabad d. ... 36 Haradohl, ancient name of Hardoi • • • 279

Gosalnganj, v. in LakhnaA d. 264, 265 HaradvAratlrtha, sacred tank at

Gotavell, v. in !Muradfib;ld d. ... ... 38 MAchhrehtA in

GothUnl, V. in MlrzapAr d. ... 252 SltApAr d. • • * 290

Govinda-Pachauli, v. in Kumuon d. ... 48 HaragrAma, ancient name of HargAm

Govi&ana, of Iliuen Tsiang. in SltApAr d. •• • 288

Identified •with ruins near Harapura, ancient name' of HApAr in

Dhlkull in KumAon d. ... 49 Mlrath d. • • • 10

Identified •with extensive Ditto, old y. near MakanpAr in

ruins near KaMpAr in KAnhpAr d. ... • (

•

169

TarAl d. 50—52 HarbanspAr, y. near Azamgarh ••• 187

Giidamlgalgaon, v. in Kum'Aon d. ... 49 HarchandpAr, v. in ItAwah d. ... 91

Gulariy.'i, v. near Ramnagar in Baroll d. ... 29 HardlyA, old V. in Bastl d. 221

GulriiinpAr, v. in BandA d. ... 149 Hardoi, tahsll and head-quarters of d.

GAm, V. in Khcrl d. ... 286 Anciently named Haradohl • •• 279

Gumcbalni, V. in ditto ... 286 Ditto, V. in RAl Bareli d. ... • • • 320

Guintlul KherA, ancient mound in MurAdA- HardAl MAfl, v. in JalAun d. • • 114

bAd d. ... 36 HardvAr, famous pilgrimage place in SahA-

Gunlr, V. in FathpAr d. ... 160 ranpAr d.

Gupta GodAvari, email stream near Extensive ruins of ancient city of

ChitrakAta in MAyApura at , IS1, 16

Gurg-Jon, ancient v. near SLid];

Gurunptlr, v. near Sarnuth iq

Gur‘>arai, v. in Jliinsi d.

Gur=.‘.ri, V. in 3rur:dabad d.'

Gwala Prasiddh, ancient

Bareli d.
i

v
OGo...

nailarlbld, t. in Kherl d.

Ilaidargarh, tab»il in Bara Bank!
diaibai'j ^andir, old temple nearj

Banda d,

'Tlajiplr, V. in Jallan d.

it. b. 4,

Anciently called Haragrftma, 288

Traditionally the capital of King

VihramMitya ... ... 288

'Unaod. ... ... 272

(n Hardoi d. ... ... 283

. V. in Banaras d. ... ... 216

FaizabSd d. ... ... 302

HJI* -n Sul^npflr d. ... ... 327

in Muzaffamagar d, ... 13

Ditto, tahsll in Muradabild d. ... 36

. Hasanpflr-BandhM, V. in SuMnpOr d. ... 329

^.jD^anpflr-Dhipni, v. in FaizabSd d. ... 301

W • I
Bahraich d. ... 293
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(2) General List of Places described (’)—(continued).

Pages.

Hastigarta, identified mtli Hatlilkund at

BMila Dih in Basti d., 219, 222

Hastig ram a, the modern Hathgaon in

Fathpfir d. ... 161

Hastinapfir, old t. in Mirath d.

Identified -vrith Hastina-
pura of the jU ahabharata, 10

Hastinapura, ancient city of the Pan-

davas ... 1,3,10,303

Hastisan^, V. in Basti d. ... ... 223

Haswa, or Hanswa, small decayed t. in Fath-

pfir d.

Originally named Champavati, IGl

Hatao-Sarifpur, v. in Mainpuri d. ... 93

Hatgauha Dih, extensive mound at the

V. of Shiilpur in Allaha-

bM d. ... ... 143

Hatha, v. in Basti d. ... ... 224

Hathana, v. in Mathura d. ... ... 101

Hathgaon, t. in Fathpflr d.

Anciently named Hastigrd-
ma ... ... ... 161

Hdthili, V. in Gonda d, ... 292, 304, 305

Hdthisari, or Hastisan^, v. in Basti d. ... 223

Hdthiyd Dab, old tank near Dabhaon in

Azamgarh d. ... 188

Hathiya Fund, v. in Bahraich d. ... 293

Hathkant, V. in Agra d. ... ... 74

Hathras Khas, tahsil in Aligarh d. ... 1

Hatovar, T. in Bandd d. ... ... 155

Hattia Haran, or Hatyaharana, sacred

tank near Kalyanmal in

Hardoi d. ... ... 280

Also called Panchachhat-
tr a ... ... . 280

Hatyaharana, sacred pond at Begethfia

in Sultanpfir d. ... 326

Harvalbagh, hamlet in Kumaon d. ... ,y50*

Hayamukha, or Ayomukha, liing-

dom mentioned by Hiuen

Tsiang, capital of
,

wrongly identified wi^pO’

Daundia-Kherilin'tJnao d. 268

Ditto, Identified -with Singraur in

Allahabad d. ... 269

Capital of
,
identified

with Tus-aran-Bihilr in j .

Pratapgai-h d., 269,^1^'
j

Pages.

Hayapura, old name of Hapilr in Mi-

rnth d. ... ... 10

Hempilr, T. near Ghazipdr ... ... 232

Hetunpfir, V. in Mirzaphr d. ... ... 253

Hi-lo, of Fa Hian.

Identified with Golfi-Eiiipfir in

Shahjahrmpfir d. ... ... 41

Hindaur, v. in Pratapgarh d. ... ... 319

Hingotar, v. in Ghazipilr d. ... ... 230

Basampfir, v. in Bahraich d. ... ... 293

Husainabad, v. in Baliya d.

Traditionally named Kalasadlh, 192

Ditto, Musalman name of Hal Bareli, 324

Husainganj, v. in Fathpdr d. ... ... 161

Husain J6t, v. near Sahet-Mahet in Gonda d., 311

I.

Ibrahimpdr, v. in Muradabad d. ... 36

Ibrahimpftr-Kand^ai, v. in Faizabild d. ... 301

Idhond T. in Faizab'ld d. ... ... 301

Ikauna, v. in Bahraich d.

Locally called Akond ... ... 294

Identified with the Aptanetra-
vana of Hiuen Tsiang ... 294

Ikhtiyarpdr, v. near Hal Bareli d. ... 325

Ildh'dbas, or Hdhabdd-Dewdl, old v. in Pili-

bhitd. ... ...39,41

Ditto, name given to Allahdbdd by Akbar, 127

Indargarh, ruined castlo in Farrukhabfid d., 78

IndSr, large ruined mound in Bulandshahr d.

Anciently named Indrapura
Ruined temple of Sfirya at

Indpdr-Bhira, V. in Azamgarh d.

Ingotha, V. in Hamirpdr d.

Inbauna.jj )Rui Bareli d. ...

Also\allcd'F“°

v.-nedr Maghar,

tahsil ifi Fathpdl

V Anc’pntfy^c.'il^cd^

117

T d.

e of Mahurdjnagar in

• Mentionccii bv
IbP

.ij V. lino of r

.Ab.v.ipcd/l’^^rd

IsVt Dlll(ibiffiilj.^)^reli d.
^

...

Karnlin Allahabad d. ...

(?
T’atlipftr d.

V '
• /^ijj/^'-ad-dln, v. near Fanauj in

•
4 . ...

Kosahru," T.^hc!}^''Bhfifl.y”^^‘^*'®
4.

6

,6, 331

. 190

. 171

. 323

189

118

284

328

289

26

1.39

158

81

SG
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(2) General List of Places described (')—(continued).

Pages.

Ifjni, V. in ITamirpiir d. ... 171, 178

Itawah, t.ahsil and head-quarters of d., 90, 91

It.‘iya. hamlet in Gorakhpur d. ... 243

Itimadpiir, tahsU in Agra d. ... ... 74

Jjfarganj. decayed t. in Fathpftr d. 162

Jagatpilr, v. in Lai Bareli d.

Identified ^\'ith '0-yu-t’o of

Iliuen Tsiang ... ... 323

Jagd!«pftr, v. in Khori d. ... ... 284

Ditto, V. in SultAnpfir d. ... ... 328

J.'giu'r, t. in Agni d. ... ... 74

Jalianuh.'id, v. in Bijnur d. ... ... 30

Ditto, t. in Pilibhit d. ... ... 39

Ditto, old name of Mad Natbhanjan in

iVzamgarh d. ... ... 190

Ditto, suburb of Hal Bareli ... 325

Jahuzpfir, v. near ChundpClr in LalitpAr d., 119

Jahmil, v. in Malnpurl d. ... ... 93

Jala, t. in Hal Bareli d.

Anciently named Ujalikanaga-
rain ... ... 323, 324

J'llt, V. in Mathurii d. ... ... 101

36

1, 172

218

75

168

1

Jaith-'il, old V. in JIuradubad d.

ilaitjulr, t. in Ilamirpfir d. ... 117

Ditto, V. near Bhfilla Dlh in Bast! d.

tlaj'io, V. in Agrii d.

.I'ljm.a'i, V. in Kanhpflrd.

Anciently named Siddhapuri,
JIcntioned by Albcrunl under the

name of J a
j j
m a ft

Jnkahl Dili, deserted site in GflrakhpClrd

J.dVribVl, V. in Muzafi’amagar d.

Ditto, tahsll in Shahjahanp(^d|^-

Ditto, old name of Ariill i

Ditto, V. in Ghizlpfir d,

Jal.ili, t. in Aligarh d.

Jal-djiur, ruined mound nea^

rath d.

Ditto, t. in Ilamlrpflr d.

Jal.dpur-BLil-I or Jahllptlr-S

JaunpCir d.

Jal'dpir-Dehl, v. in HQl Bareli d.^i’jid

Jilandhara, head-quarters

jib

Jal.-un, toh^ll and formerly

cf d.

so

212

172

179

179

301

36

290

293

263

149

101

10

242

178

179

179

Pages.

Jale^ar, tahsll in Itfih d.

JSlhftpflr, V. in Banfiras d.

Jalokhilr, t. in Hamlrpflr d.

Jamadagnipura, old name of Jaunpflr,

Jamanpilr, name given to Jaunpftr by

Hindfts

Jnrayyan, v. in Faizftbfid d

Jargaon, v. in Muradabad d. ...

Jargawan, v. in Sltapftr d.

Jni“wal, V. in Babralch d.

Jasnaul, old name of Bara Bauki

Jaspura, small v. in Bilnda d. ...

Jnsrao, v. in Mfilnpurl d.

Jasrflpnagar-Asharpftr, v. in Mlrath d.

Jattal, V. in GOrakhpfir d.

Jaunpftr, tahsll and head-quarters of d.

Capital of the Sharql dynasty in

the 15th century A.D.

Anciently named Jamadngni-
pura, or Yavanapurn

Called Jamanpftr by the Hindfts ...

Description of Musaknftn antiqui-

ties at ... 178—185

JaurAsl, v. near Rurkl in Saharanpftr d. ... 18

Jawftra, t. in Mathurfi d. ... ... 101

Jayasimhapura, old name of Sltftpftr

in Banda d. ... 148

Joiakabhukti, old name of Bandel-

khand ... ... 124

Jetavana, name of largo Buddhist mo-

nastery near ^ravastl, 294, 309

Jhabarherft, v. in Saharanpftr d.

Jhalonl, T. in Lalitpfti- d.

Jhanjhilno, v. in MuzafFarnagar d.

Jhfinsl, tahsll and head-quarters of d.,

Jharmatiyft, ruined site in Gdrakhpftr d.

Jhawwajhar, old mound near AiudhyA in

- Paizubad d.

Jhv®, small t. in Allahabad d.

Identified with Pratishthanapura

Jijjwat, V. in FaizAbAd d.

JoglkCT, V. in TJnao d.

Joharganj, v. in GhAzlpftr d.

Formerly known as BanjhulA-

wan

Joshlmath, or Jyotirdham, pilgrimage place

in GarhwAl d. ... 45, 46

Alapftr, V. near Rurkl in Saharanpftr d. ... 18

_ village; d.= district.

... 16

... 123

... 13

118, 333

... 240

298

138

300

271

233
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Pages.

K.
Eabar, ancient t. in Bareli d. ... ... 26
Kabraia, t. in Hamirpur d. ... 172^ I73
Kacbh Darya Bard, v. near Karra in AUa-

babad d. ... 139

Kachhpurwa, v. near Agi-a ... ... 55

Kaebbwa, V. in Hamiipur d. ... ... 178

Kadipiir-Gaura, t. in Faizabad d. ... 301

Kadirganj, v. in Itab d. ... ... 87

Kagaraul, v. in Agra d. ... ... 75

Kabaon, small v. in Gorabbptlr d.

Anciently named Kakubbagru-
ma ... ... 243, 244

Kahra-Ehera, v. in ITuradabad d. ... 36

Kaill Dih, ancient ruined mound in Basti d., 224

Kaimabra, v. in Kberi d. ... ... 287

Eaimgarh Dih, deserted site near Kalyanmal

in Hardoi d. ... ... 280

EairanS, v. in Muzaffamagar d. ... 13

Kaithal, v. in Murfidabdd d. ... ... 36

Kaithauli, T. in Lakhndd d. ... ... 265

Kaithi. v. in Bandras d. ... ... 212

Eakhrd, t. in Mirath d. ... ... 10

Edkori, t. in Lakhndd d.

Fonnerly known as Kakorgarh ... 265

EakrMa, V. in Badaon d. ... ... 23

K a k u k h d
,
small river of Buddhist legends.

Identified with Ghagi river in

Gorakhpdr d. ... 239

Kakupdr, v. in Kanhpdr d.

Perhaps Hiuen Tsiang’s O’-yu-

t’ o ... ... ... 169

Kalakankar-Mahmddabad, v. in Pratdpgarh d., 318

Kalanagara, ancient name of Karra in

Allahdbad d. ... 138

Kalandarpftr, v. in Azamgarh d. ... 190

Kalanjar, celebrated hill-fort in Banda d.

Anciently named Kfilanjara-

dri ... ... 149—154

Kalaparpfir, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Kalasadih, old name of Husainabad in Ba-

Hyfid. ... ... 192

Kalhaur, or Eilho, ruined site in Blardol d., 277, 281

Kali Pachchhim, v. in Lakhnail d. ... 265

K a 1 0 k h a 1 a
,

old name of Karra in AUahfi-

bddd. ... ... 138

Kalpi, tahsll in Jalaun d. ... 112—114

Kald, hamlet near Karwi in Banda d.
... ^ 'j

Pages.

Kalyanmal, v. in Hardoi d.

Anciently named Bathauli ... 280

Ealyanpilr, v in Banaras d. ... ... 216

Kamadagiri, another name of Chitra-

kfita ... ... 148

Kamalpfir, v. in Hardoi d. ... ... 283

Kamp, V. near AHganj in Kheri d. ... 284

Kampil, V. in Farrukhiib.ld d.

Anciently called K am p i 1 y a ,
the

capital of Pauchala ... 78

Kampil, the new civil station of Sultfinpfir... 328

Kamtii, V. near Chitrakiit in Biinda d. ... 148

Kanakhala, the modem Kankhal in

Saharanpilr d. ... 16

Kanakpilr, old v. in Basti d. ... ... 221

Kanapar-Gangiitir, v. in Gorakhpftr d. ... 243

Kanauj, tahsil in Farmkhabad d.

Anciently named Kanyilkubja,
or Idaho day a ... 78—81,331

Kanchlipilr V. in Kanhpilr d. ... ... 168

Kandaruin, v. in Kii Bareli d. ... ... 324

Kanhpilr, tahsil and head-quarters of d. ... 168

Kanhtlpflr, v. in Lakhnail d. ... ... 265

Kankhal, t. in Saharanpilr d.

Anciently called Kanakhala, 16

Kankra, v. in Allahabad d. ... ... 143

Kankilr, v. in Bill Bareli d. ... ... 323

Kdnt, V. in Shiihjahanpilr d. ... ... 42

Kantit, v. in Mirziipflr d. ... ... 257

Kanyakubja, the modem Kanauj in

Farrukhabad d., 78—81

Kapatiyu, or Kaptc^vari, v. near Kanauj in

Farrukhabad d. ... ... 81

Kapilavastu, wrongly identified with

Bhhilil Dih in Bas-^ - » j
Also caUedf

.

v.-nedr Maghai'“

tahVil Tk Fatiipill™
Sankisa-Basantpilr

... 218—223, 312

lined site in Basti d 222

Kf aj v.Wc of
-

^Al,,v.i^cd

Kir.! Dlli;ibiBhl|

KW, e t
WF«i='‘‘bf‘d d. ...

F .r^i^yAlunidabid d. ...

Kosahru,* v.^ncit^BhfinP^^* •"

318

6

139

94

301

35

173

93
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Karlmganj, v. in Malnpurl d. ... ...93, 94

Karn&l, v. in B&liyii d. ... 193

Ditto, V. in Bahr^lch d. ... 293

Karn&E, fort at Deogarh in Lalitpfir d. ... 119

Karnprayag, v. in Garhwal d. ... ... 45

Karra, t. in Allahabad d.

Anciently named Kalanagara ... 138

Called Kalokh ala in a copper-

plate grant of A.H. 965 ... 138

Also called Karkotakanagara, 138

Description of extensive ruins

at ... 138, 139

Karsota, small v. in Mirzapfir d. ... 261

Karthunl, v. in Sultiinpiir d, ... ... 329

47

154

329

38

148

38

300

298

87

197

Karttikeyapura, the modern Baijnrith

in Kumaon d.

Karwi, tahsll in Band^ d.

Kafeapura, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with Sultanpilr

Kasauli, Y. in MurhdahJid d.

Kasaundhdn, famous bathing place on the

Ganges in Allahfihud d.

KasawS, V. in MuradUbad d.

KasbS, T. in Faizfibad d.

Kasehri Buzurg, t. in Bahr'dch d.

Kasganj, t. in It&h d.

KakJ, oi’Kd&ika, ancient name of Banfi-

ras

Kasia, V. in Gorakhpur d.

Identified with Ku&inagaram, 244—247

Kasimfi,b&d, v. in Gorakhpfir d. ... 232

Ka&ipdr, tahsil in Tarai d.

Extensive ruins near
,
identified

with the ancient city of G o v i -

&ana ... ... 50—53

Kasmandi Kalan, v. in LakhnaO^^ X ^ 265

Kasna, v. in Bulandshahr d. ^ 6

Eassaundl, v. in Agrd d.

KatahlS, v. in Basti d.

Katakban or Katakavana^
Kota in Mathura

KathaurS, v. in Baliya d.

Katka, small v. in AllahabSd d. %065.,.

Sculptured obelisk of Gu]^s]id,>^

aih— ... fSl. ' 15

vKauria, v. in Azamgarh d,

Kau&ambi, wrongly identified ^^t'

Pages.

Aligarh d.

\th. at' 914, ,

Kau&ambi, wrongly identified with Ahdr in

Bulandshahr d. ... ... 3

Identified -srith KosSm In8m and

Kosfira KhirSj in Allaha-

bad d. ... 140—143

Kawariserpfil, V. in FaizAbftd d, ... 301

Kedfirabhfimi, identified with Garhwal, 44

Kcdflmath, famous temple in GarbWid d. 45

KcSarai, v, in Basti d. ... ... 222

KeSrigarh, old name of Kursl in BaraBahkl d., 264

Khadirarana, sacred grove near Khairu

in Jlathura d. ... 102

Khairil, V. in Mathurii d, ... ... 102

Khairabad, t. in Sitapflr d.

Anciently called M a s a c h i t r a
, 288

Khaira Dih, deserted site near Turtlpar in

Baliyil d.

Anciently named Bhurgava-
pura ... 194, 239

Khairagarh, tahsil in Agra d. ... ... 75

Ditto, V. in Slalnpuri d, .„ 94

Ditto, old ruined fort in Allahabad d., 140

Ditto, deserted site near Turtipar in

Baliya d.

Anciently named BhilrgaTa-

pura ... 194, 239

Khairai, v. in Fathpilr d. ... ... 162

Khairandesnagar, T. in Sitapfir d. ... 289

Khairigarh, t. in Khcrl d. ... ... 285

Khaimagar, v. in Farrukhabad d. ... 81

Khajuha, t. in Fathphr d.

Scene of Aurangzib’s victory over

Shilja Shah ... ... 162

Khajfirgaon, v. in Eul Bareli d. ... 323

Khakhrcrft, tahsil in Fathpilr d. ... 162

Khakhundfi. v. in Gurakhpfir d.

Anciently named Kishkin-
dapnra ... 247,248

Identified with the town of

niuon Tsiang’s hospitable

Brahmana ... ... 247

Khaki Kherfl, v. in Mxirudabad d. ... 36

Khfikukhfirl, deserted site in Gorakhpilr d., 243

Khfilpftr, Y. in Bareli d. ... ... 26

Khalsl, tahsil in Derah Dfln d.

Eock inscribed with edicts of Afeoka

at ... ... ... 7,8
3hfindausfi, V. in Faizdbad d. ... ... 301
>» *

? i'vUlago; d,=distriot.
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Khandant, deserted site near Jalalpftr in

Hamirpur d. ... ... 172
Khandeii, v. in Banda d. ... ... 154

Khanpur-Pilai, v. in Eaizabad d. ... 302
Khaptiha, v. in Banda d. ... ... 154

Khara, v. in Allahabad d. ... ... 140

Kharaila, t. in Hamirpur d. ... ... 173

Khargpur, v. in Tarai d. ... ... 52

KhargOpiir, v. in Honda d. ... ... 304

Kharid, small v. in BaHya d.

Formerly named Ghazanfarabad, 193, 194

Khaspur, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 302

KhatauH, v. in Muzaffarnagar d. ... 13

Khawaspiir, v. near Agrd ... ... 53

Kh&z, old V. in Pilibhit d. ... ... 40

Khekara, or Khekora, t. in Mirath d. ... 10

Khemrajpur, old v. in Basti d.

Anciently called K s h em a -

vati ... ... 221

Khera, small v. in Agrd d. ... ... 75

Kherd Baiherd, deserted town in Aligarh d., 1

Ditto, old V. in Shahjahanpdr d., 42

Kherd Basundrd, ruined fort in ltdh d. ... 85

Kherd Khds, old v. in Muraddbdd d. ... 36

Kherd Kundalpflr, v. near Ndh Khera in

ltdh d. ... ... 87

Kherd Mangraur, pargana in Mirzapdr d— 261

Khergarh, or Khairdgarh, v. in Mdin-

puri d. ... ... 94

Kheri, t. in Kheri d. ... ... 286

Khetri, v. in Murddabad d. ... ... 36

Khirnipdr, small v. in Basti d. ... 223

Khiron, v. in Eai Bareli d. ... ... 323

Khitauli, deserted site near Atrara ia

Mirath d. ... ... 12

Khiwar, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 300

Khizrabad, t. in Saharanpdr d.

ASoka’s Idt removed by Firdz

Shah to Dehli from
, 16, 331

Khoh, T. near Karwi in Bdndd d. ... 154

Kbopod Dih, old mined site in Basti d.

Identified with Sobhavati-
nagaram ... ... 221

Khdr, old ruined t. near Shamsdbad in

Farrukhdbdd d. ... ... 84

Khdr Kdli, ruined mound near Sarsawa in

Mirath d. ... ... 12

Khudadad, old name of Neotini in Undo d., 272 I

Pages.

277, 281

... 31

247, 288

... 94

Khudaganj, v. in Shahjahanpdr d. ... 42

172 Ditto, V. in Farrukhabad d. ... 81

154 Khurasa, v. in Gouda d. ... ... 305

302 Khurdd, v. in Kanhpdr d. ... 167, 168

154 KhurjA, tahsil in Bulandshahr d. ... G

140 Khwaja-ka-Sarai, v. near Agnl ... Gi

173 Khwaja Phdl, v. in Kanhpdr d. ... 16!

52 Kin-shi-po-lo, or Kafenpurn, of

304 Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with Sul-

194 tanpdr ... 32!

302 Kiawdn, v. in Pratapgarh d. ... ... 31t

13 Kilho, mined site in Harddi d. ... 277, 281

53 Kiratpdr, v. in BijnOr d. ... ... 31

40 Kiradli, v. in Agra d. ... ... 75

10 Kirttigiriddrga, old name of fort

Duogarh in Lalit-

pdr d. ... 12C

221 Kirttikhera, hamlet of Ken in Fathpdr d. ... 161

75 Kishkindnpura, old name of Kha-

1 khundd in Gdraldi-

42 pdr d. 247, 288

85 Kishni, v. in Mdinpuri d. ... ... 94

36 Ditto, V. in Sultanpdr d. ... ... 328

Kishni Khurd, v. in Jhansi d. ... ... 117

87 Kdh Indm, ruined v. in Allnhabdd d. ... 140

261 Kohnrar, or Kohrar, v. in AUahdbad cl. ... 140

KokBaban, sacred wood near Bathan in

94 Mathura d. ... ... 98

286 Kdl, or Koil, tahsil and head-quarters of

36 Aligarh d.

223 Wrongly identified with Kaufeambi, 1—

3

323 Koli, identified with Barah Chhetra in

Basti d. ... ... ... 217

12 Kopa, V. in Azamgarh d.

300 Also called Iradatganj ... 189

Do., v.-nedr Maghar in Basti d. ... 225

Kora, tahsil in Fathpdr d.

331 V Anc’pntfy^ called M a h a k fl y a ... 162

154 • Mentjonedt, by Alberdni under the

.ij V. line of Kuraha ... 163

, Al,, V. i|led Argal ... ... 163

221 Kor.a Dilljcb;^hlJ.v. in Mirzapftr d. ... 261

Kordwifiii'rt^ijj'Faizabild d. ... ... 301

84 Koi’pn, tf *.K.4.Wwd, v. in Basti d.

icntly named Sobhama-
12 • nH^^garam ... ... 22G

272 I Kosahrfi,* v.^hci^Bhilila Dih in Basti d. ... 220
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.. 102

.. 163

.. 220

.. 50

.. 102

..49,50

102

301

13

329

23

302

143

219

233

241

329

102

Pages.

Kosam Inam and Kosam Khirilj, two small

Y. in Allahabad d.

Identified with Kau&umbi, 140—143

E6s5, tahsil in Mathura d.

Anciently named Kuaasthali

Kot, V. in Eathpfir d.

Do., V. near Bhaila Dih in Bastl d.

Kota, Y. in Kumaon d.

Do., small y. in Mathura d.

Anciently called KatakaYana
Kotalgarh, old fort in Kumaon d.

Kothan, sacred groYe near Kosi in Mathu-

ra d. ...

Kotdlh, Y. in Paizabad d.

Kote&ra, y. in Muzafiarnugar d.

Kothot, or K6t-ut, ruined fort at Jurapatti

in Sultanphr d.

Kot Salhahan, Y. in Badaon d. ...

Kot Sarawan, y. in Faizahad d.

KoWa, small y. in Allahabad d.

Ditto, Y. near Bhdila Dih in Bastl d.

Ditto, Y. near Nardyaupar in Ghazipfir d..

Ditto, Y. near Gagahd in Gorakhpar d.

Ditto, Y. in Sultanpar d.

Kotwan, Y. in Mathurd d.

Kr elulendr apur a, identified with Ma-

sdon DlhinGhazl-

pfir d.

KshemaYati, the modern KhemrAjpar

in Bastl d,

Kaa-ka-chaur, hill in Kumaon d.

Kuddrkot, y. in Itawah d.

Supposed to be the aneient

GaYidhumat, 91, 92, 331

Kadawa Nadi, river in Basti d.

Identified with the A n om A river

of Buddhist legends
, ^... 226

Kukkurpattl, v. in Gorakhpar d. *
... 240

Kukra, Y. in Kheri d. C'
^

’r •••r286
Kukuttha, small river of^ Buddhist

legends. f ^

Identified with thy''“Agl ^
river in Gorakhpar^ — 239

Kulpahar, tahsil in Hamirpar d.
' ^ f-*-

*173

Kanch, tahsil in JalAun d. ... ... .114
Kundanphr, deserted t. site in BulandshtlJf d.,* 6
KnnclarkM, v. in Mnxadahad d. ... 36
Kundilpar, or KunarA, v. in Gorakhptfr d., 248

233

221

49

Kundilpar, or KundanpAr, v. near Khairi-

garh in Kheri d.

Locally identified with the capi-

tal of Bhlshmaka ... 286

Kundinapura, wrongly identified with

Ahar in Bulandshahr d., 4

KurdA, v. in Basti d. ... ... 221

Kurh, v. in SultanpAr d. ... ... 330

KArmagan], v. in PrntApgarh d. ... 318

Kursandu, t. in MathurA d. ... ... 102

Kursat, v. in Dnao d.

Formerly named Qudsat ... 272

Kurseli, v. in Ilardoi d. ... ... 283

Kursi, t. in Bara Baiikl d.

Formerly called Kesrigarh ... 264

KuAubhavanapurn, or KuAapura,
the modem Sul-

tanpAr, 326, 328, 329

Ku&inagara, aneient name of Kasia in

GorakhpAr d. ... 239

Kutiia, v. in FathpAr d. ... ... 163

KutiyA, Y. in FathpAr d.

Perhaps the ’0 - y u - 1 ’ o of Hiuen

Tsiang

L.

LachhAgir, famous bathing-place on the

Ganges in AUnhabAd d.

LAharpAr, t. in SitApAr d.

Formerly called TaghlaqpAr

Birthplace of KAja Todaramalla ...

LakhanpAr, deserted site in HamirpAr d. ...

LakhanpAr-Kot, deserted hill-fort in Ku-

maon d.

LAlchanA, or Lukhno, deserted v. site in

Aligarh d.

Buddhist sculptures excavated

at

163

143

288

288

178

47

3

286

LakhimpAr, tahsil and head-quarters of

Kheri d.

LakhnAA, capital of Audh.

Anciently named LakshmanA-
vati... ... ... 265

Palaces of kings ofAudh at
,
265—267

LakhnaurA, v. near Basti ... ... 218

LakhnoAar Dih, deserted v. in Baliya d. ... 193

LakrapAr, old mound near AkbarpAr in

KAnhpAr d. ... 165

v.=Tillage; d.=distriot,
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Lakshmanavatij ancient name of Lakh-

naft ... ... 265

Lakshmanpur, T. in Basil d. ... ... 224

Lakshmipur, Y. in Baliya d. ... ... 194

Lalaull, V. in Fathpur d. ... ... 165

Laldkang, v. in Bijnor d.

Ruins in tke Pandmvala Sot

near ... ... 31

Lalitpftr, taksil and head-quarters of d. ... 123

Lulpur, Y. in Bijnor d.

Lalitphr, tahsil and head-quarters of d. ... 123

Lulpur, Y. in Bijnor d.

Site of Gunaprabha’s and Samgha-

bhadra’s monasteries at ...31,32

Landhaura, y. in SaharanpAr d. ... 17

Lar, Y. in GorakhpAr d. ... 248

Latifpur, ruined stone fort in MirzupAr ... 252

LatiyA, small y. in GhazipAr d. 232, 236

Lauri, or Lokhri. v. in Banda d. ... 154

Lauta Shahr, another name of BangarmAA

and Nawal in DnAo d. ... 270

LohAban, small y. in Mathura d. 102, 103

LohrAmAu, y. in SultanpAr d. ... ... 329

Loni, old v. in Mirath d. ... 10

LudhiyA GhAt, y. in GondA d. ...

M.

... 306

Machhligaon, Y. in GondA d. ... ... 305

Machhlishahr, tahsil in JaunpAr d. ... 185

MachhrehtA, y. in SitApAr d. ... ... 289

Madana-Banaras, old name of ZamAniya in

Ghaziphr d. ... 236

Madanapura, the modern Madanpdr in

Lalitpdr d. 123, 124

Ditto, ruined city near Sahet-

Mahet in Hamii'phr d., 173

Madanpiir, small y. in LaHtphr d.

Formerly named SI a d a n a -

pur a ... ... 123

Chandella temples and inscrip-

tions at ... 123,124

Madarpvlr, Y. in Faizabad d. ... ... 302

Madha, y. in Derah Dhn d.

Two inscriptions of 6th century A.D.

at ... ...8,331

Madharpa, ancient name of Jlarpha in

Banda d. ... 154,155

Madhogarh, tahsil in Jaluun d. ... 114

Madhopilr, Y. in Faizabad d. ... ... 300

Mfidhowida, y. in Muradfibfid d. ... 38

Pages.

Sladhuban, y. in llzamgarh d. ... 189

ilndiya, or Mandiyfi, y. in Bijnor d. ... 31

llaghar, t. in Basti d. ... ... 224

Magora, y. in ilathura d.

Formerly named X ail god alii ... 108

Slab, small y. in Allahabad d. ... 143

hlahabalipura, the modern Bawan in

Hardoid. ... 277

Uahaban, tahsil in Mathura -d.

Remains of ancient Hindfl temple

at ... 103, 104

Mahadeva, old y. in Basti d. ... ... 223

Ditto, Y. in Gonda d. ... ... 305

Mahafi, Y. in Pilibhit d. ... ... 40

Mahakuya, the modem Koiii in Fath-

pur d. ... ... 163

Mahal, tahsil in Azamgarh d. ... ... 189

Maharajnagar, large y. in Sitfipftr d.

Formerly called Islamnagar, 289

Mahasthrm Dih, ruined ancient site near

Maghar in Basti d. ... 224

Mahe^pftr, V. in Jaluun d. ... ... 114

Mahidant-kil-kheru, traditional name of Mi-

rath ... ... 10

Mahirdshtra, aneient name of Mirath, 10

Mahmddnagar, y. near Bilgram in Ilardoi d., 278

Mahraddpdr, y. in Muzaffarnagar d. ... 14

Ditto, Y. near Sultanpdr d. ... 329

Mahobfi, tahsil in HamirpAr d.

Anciently named MahotsaYa-
nagarara ... ... 174

ExtensAe ruins of Chandella period

at ... ... 174—177

M a h 0 d a y a
,
ancient name of Kanauj in

Farrukhfibdd d. ... 331

Maholi, Y. in Basti d.

Anciently named M fi h u 1 i y fi ... 225

Ditto, large Y. in Sitapdr d. ... ... 289

Ditto, Y. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Maholi-ShamshCrganj, y. in Mainpuri d. ... 94

Mahona, Y. in Lakhn.'id d. ... ... 267

Mahsand, Y. in Bara Bahki d. ... ... 264

Mahfta Dabar, y. near Bhdilu Dih in Basti d., 219

M a h irl i y'a
,

' ancient name of Maholi in

^ Basti d. ... ... 225

Mahwfm, s^iaU y. in Mathurd d. ... 104

Mdi, small Y. in Jaunpflr d.

Anciently named Maya... ... 185

0) Aljlircviations : t.=townj T.=imnsc; '•
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(2) General List of Places described (*)—(continued),

MSinpuri, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Majhauli, v. in Gorakhpftr d. ...

Majhaura, v. in Faizabad d.

Majha-wan, v. in Basti d.

Identified with the Mokst
Tana of Buddhist legends

Majhera, t. m MuzafiTarnagar d.

Majhgaon, v. in Kheri d.

Majhg&wan, t. in Bdnda d.

Majhita, v. in RM Bareli d.

Makanpfir, v. in K^inhpfir d. ...

Mak§,rbai, small v. in Hamlrpflr d.,

Makarikund, sacred pond at Begethflsl in

Pages.

94

248

... 301

a-

... 222

... 13

••• 287

••• 154

••• 323

169, 170

173, 174

Sultdnpdr d. ... ... 326 Mandd in Sitdpdr d. 289

Makkhanpdr, v. near Dalmad in Rai Bare- Mankddr, small v. in Allnhdbdd d. 133

li d. ... 320 Mdnpdr, V. in Bulandshahr d. ... 7

Makrandnagar, suburb of Kanauj in Far- Ditto, V. in Murdddbdd d. ... 36

rukhdbdd d. ... 81, 82 Mdnpdr-Mustafdbdd, old name of Mandd in

Mai, V. in Lakhnad d. ... 267 Sitdpdr d. 289

Maldkdh, V. in Allahabad d. 143 Mansar, or Mahsand, v. in Bdra Bank! d. ... 264

Mdlawdn, v. in ltdh d. ... 87 Mansdmagar, v. near Pihdnl in Hardoi d. ... 281

M d 1 i n i
,

river of Sanskrit writers.
!

Mandd, V. in Sitdpdr d.

Identified with a small affluent of

the Ghdghra near Ajudhiyil in

PaizdbSd d.

Malipfir, V. near Sikandra in Allaha-

bad d.

Maliydbad, tahsil in Lakhnau d.

Malldwan, t. in B[ardoi d.

Mdlwd, V. in Fathpdr d.

Manapura, traditional name of Manikpdr in

Pratdpgarh d.

Mdnavapura, ancient name of Manda in

Sitdpdr d.

Mandd, v. in Allahabad d.

Mandalpdr, t. in Ambald d. of Panjdb.

Identified with the ancient city

of Srughna ...

Mandapapura, ancient name of Mandu
in Malwa

Manddwar, or Maddwar, v. in Biinor d.

Anciently called Matipura... 31
Extensive Buddhist ruins at

, 31, 32
Mandhal, ruined city in Garhwal d. ... 45, 40
Manfflgaon, or Mariaon, v. near Lakhndd ... 267
Manfflyd, V. in Bijnor d. ... ... gp
Maneyanagara, ancient name of Mdn-

hiya in Basti d. ... 226

304

144

267

280

164

316

289

143

19

120

Pages.

Matigalsi, t. in Faizdbdd d. ... ... 301

Manglaur, t. in Saharanpflr d. ... 17

Mangraur, v. in Mlrzdpdr d. ... ... 253

Manhan, v. in Basti d. ... ... 218

Manlar, v. in Bdliyd d. ... ... 193

Manikpdr, small t. in PratSpgarh d.

Traditionally named Manapura,

later changed to Mdnikya-
pura ... ... 316

Description of extensive ruins

at ... 316—318

Manipura, t. of the Mahtibharata.

Traditionally believed to be

Locally identified with Manipura
of the Mahfibharata... ... 289

Probably the ancient Mdnava-
pura ... ... ... 289

Called Mdnpdr-Mustafabdd in the

last century ... ... 289

Muola Kdl, deserted site in Gorakhpdr d. ... 242

Marauri, v. in Pilibhlt d. ... ... 38

Marha, v. near Mau in Jhdnsi d. ... 119

Marhara, v. in Ituh d. ... ... 87

Mariahd, tahsil in Jaunpdr d. ... ... 185

Marjadpatti, v. near Bhadohi in Mirzu-

pdr d. ... ... 255

Markhdmdd, v. in Allahdbud d. ... 143

Mai-kheid, v. near Madanpdr in Lalit-

pdrd. ... 124,333

Marnd, v. in Faizdbdd d. ... ... 300

Mdron, V. near Bilgrdm in Hardoi d. ... 278

Marphd, ruined hill-fort in Bdndd d.

Anciently named Madharpa, 154, 155

Marwal, V. in Bdndd d. ... ... 155

Mdsachitra, ancient name of Khairdbdd

in Sitdpidr d. ... 288

Masdon Dih, deserted site in Ghdzipftr d.

Ancientty named Krelulen-
drapura ... 227,233

(') AbbreTOtiona ; t.z=towii; v.=villagej d.=distriot.
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(2) General List of Places described (^)—(continued).

Pages.

Masa’udpur, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 300
Maskara, or Mashkara, tahsil in Hamlr-

pilr d. ... 177
Masora, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 302
Mastalipkr, y. in Muradabad d. ... 38
Mat, tahsil in llatbura d. ... ... 104
Mathiya, y. near Mrdyanpur in Ghaziphr d., 233
Mathura, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Great Buddhist and Jaina cen-

tre ... ... 104—108
Brahmanical temples at

, 106, 107

Extensive excavations carried on

at ... ... 105, 106, 333
Ditto, V. in Gonda d. ... ... 305

Mati, ancient ruined site in Shahjahanphr d.

Anciently named M a t r i p u r a
, 42, 285

Do., V. in LakhnaO d. ... ... 255

MatihaniyS,, deserted site near Gorakhphr ... 243

Matipura, the modern Mandawar in

Bijnor d. ... ... 31

Matkopd, deserted site in Gorakhpdr d. ... 243

M d t r i p u r a
,
the modern Mati in Shdhja-

hdnpur d. ... ... 42

Mdd, tahsil in Jhdnsi d. ... • 118, 119

Do., tahsil in Bdndd d. ... ... 155

Maudhd, tahsil in Hamirpdr d. ... 177

Mdd Natbhanjan, t. in Azamgarh d.

Formerly called Jahanfi-

bad ... 189, 190

Maurdwan, v. in Undo d. ... ... 273

Mawai, v. in Undo d. ... ... 272

Mawand, tahsil in Mirath d.

Anciently named Mumand ... 10

Mdwar, small v. in Kanhpdr d. ... 170

Mawwa Sardi, or Mawwd Chachar, ancient

site near Gopamdd in Har-

doi d. ... ... 279

M d y d
,
ancient name of Mai in Jaunpdr d., 185

Mayuradhvaja, ancient name of Mdr-

dhaj in Bijnor d., 32, 33

M a y d t d, the modem Deoriyd and Devul in

PiHbhit d. ... 38, 39, 41

Medniganj, v. in Pratdpgarh d. ... 319

Meharauli, v. in Ghdzipdr d. ... ... 227

M e k h a 1 a, kingdom of Buddhist legends.

Kshemavati, capital city

of ,
identified with Khem-

rdjpdr in Basti d. ... 221

413

Pages.

Menhiya, v. near Tamd in Basil d.

Identified with Maeyanagarn
of Buddhist legends ... 226

Meopdr Khas, v. in Sulfdnpdr d. ... 326
Mira Dih, ancient site near Barmdyan in

Baliyd d. ... ... 192

Miranpdr, tahsil in Faizabad d.

Anciently called Sinjhauli, or

Sojhdwalgarh ... ... 301

Miranpdr Katra, t. in Shdhjahdnpdr d. ... 43

Miran Sardi, v.TLeo.rlLauau.j iaFarrukhdliddd., 79

Mirath, tahsil and head-quarters of d. and

division.

Originally called IMahirdshtra, 10

Traditionally called Mahidanta-ka-

Khera ... ... ... 10

Edict pillar of Akoka brought by

Firdz Shah from
, 11, 331

Conquered by Ddr Bajpdts in the

11th century A.D. ... ... 11

Ruined fort and Musalmdn remains

at ... ... ...11,12

Mir Bihar, v. in Gorakhpdr d. ... 240

Mirzapdr, tahsil and liead-quartors of d. ... 2G2

Ditto, V. in Unmirpdr d. ... ... 178

Misrikh, tahsil in Sltapdr d. ... ... 289

Mithabcl, V. in Gorakhpdr d. ... ... 238

Mithunpdr-P dja, v. in Muradabad d. ... 36

Mithauli, v. in Kheii d. ... ... 287

Moghal Sarai, or iloghal Chauk, v. in Ba-

nilras d. ... ... 212

Mohan, V. in Kumaon d. ... ... 49

Do., tahsil in Unao d. ... ... 272

Mohanlalganj, tahsil in Lakhnad d,

Formcrlj' called Chorhan-kd-

Mad ... ... 267

Mohdrl, V. in Hamirpdr d. ... ... 173

Mohri, V. in Bahraich d. ... ... 293

Mdra, or Morameyi, small v. in Mathura d.

Inscription of son of Satrap Rajubul

at ... ... 108, 109

Jldrdhaj, or Munawwar Jar, mined fort in

Bijnor d.

Anciently named M a3’d radii

-

vaja ... ...32,33

Ruins of large stdpa at ... 32

Morcr Dih, ancient ruined site near Bhdila

Dih in Basti d. ... ... 220

(*) Abbreviations: v.=Yilla"c; d.=di£trict.

105
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(2) General List of Places described (*)—(continued).

Pages.

Moriyanagara, of the Buddhist legends.

Identified with ITpdhS,-

oliya and Rajdhilni in

Gorakhpfir d., 237, 238

Momah, V. in Muzafiarnagar d. ... 14

MosMm, T. in Kheri d. ... ... 285

Motiram-ka-Adda, police outpost on the De-

oriya road in Gorakh-

pftr d. ... ... 248

Mrakshavarana, river of Buddhist le-

gends.

Identified with the hla-

jharfi Nadi in Bastl d., 221

Mrigadava, of Buddhist legends.

Identified with Samath in

Banaras d. ... 214

Muharakpfir, old name of Chiraiyakot in

Azamgarh d. ... ... 187

Muhamdi, tahsil in Kheri d. ... ... 287

Muhammadab§.d, v. in Farrukhabdd d. ... 82

Ditto, Musalmfinname of Banilras, 198

Ditto, ruined fort near Haidarfi-

bSd in Kheri d. ... 285

MuhammadabM-Gohna, tahsil in Azam-
garh d. ... 190

Muhammadnagar Qasbah, v. in Muradabfid d., 36
Muhammadpfir, v. near Baliya ... 191

Mum and, ancient name of Mawfina in

Mirath d. ... ... 10
Mumtaznagar, v. in Faizabdd d. ... 302
Munawwar Jar, see Mordhaj.

Mundiya, v. in Kumaon d. ... ... 47
Mundiya Khera, v. in Muradabad d. ... 36
Mfinj, V. in Itawah d. ... ... 92
Munra-Munri, v. in Kheri d. ... ... 287
Muradabad, tahsil and head-quarters of d.

Anciently named Ohaupala . . .36, 37
Murassapfir, or Kawabganj, v. in Pratap-

garhd. ... ... 318
Murtazabad, old name of Sarai Mir in Azam-

garhd. ... ... 190
Musafirkhana, tahsil in Sultanpflr d. ... 328
Musanagar, t. in Kanhpdr d. ... ... 170
Musharua, old V. in Basti d. ... . 223
Muskabad, v. near Bandras ... ... 209
Mustafabad, old deserted v. near Rdnia in

Muradabad d. ... ... 35
Ditto, tahsil in Mainpuri d. ... 94

Pages.

Mustafdbdd, small t. in Faizdbad d. ... 302

Ditto, V. in Pratdpgarh d. ... 314

Ditto, V. in Bai Bareli d. ... 324

Muzafiarnagar-Saini, v. in Mirath d.

Traditionally the great

gate of Hastindpura, 12

Muzafiarpdr, V. in Mlrzfipftr d. ... 261

N.
Kablnagar, old name of Kaubatpdr in Ba-

naras d. ... ... 212

Kagar, old name of Mansdrnagar inHardoi d., 281

Ndgar Khas, old v. in Bastl d., 221, 222, 225

Nagarlyd Khera, deserted t. in Aligarh d., 1

Naghidwan, v. in Faizdbad d. ... ... 301

Kagind, tahsil in Bljnor d. ... ... 33

Nagpura, v. in Baliya d. ... ... 193

Kagrdm, v. in Lakhnaft d.

Anciently named Nalagrdma, 268

Kagraura, v, near Bilgram in Hardoi d. ... 278

Kaimishdranya, or Kaimishasa-
r a 8

,
the modem

Kimkhar or Kim-

sar in Sitapdr d. ... 290

Kain, T. in Bai Bareli d. ... ... 325

Kajafgarh, dismantled fort near Kajibabad in

Bijnor d. ... ... 33

Najlbdbad, tahsil in Bljnor d. ... ... 33

Kajdrkut, deserted hill-fort in Kumaon d. ... 47

N d k u 1 a ,
the modern Nakdr in Sahdran-

pdr d. ... ... 17

Nakdr, tahsil in Sahdranpdr d. ... 17

Nalagrdma, the modern Nagram in

Lakhndd d. ... 268

Naliyd, v. in Gonda d. ... ... 304

Nanumau, v. in Sultdnpdr d. ... ... 327

Nanddkini, river in Garhwdl d.

Temple of Nandadevi near

source of ... 46

Nandganj, v. in Ghdzipdr d. ... ... 227

Nandgtton, v. near Chhdtd in Mathura d., 100, 109

Nandwa, ruined site in Gorakhpdr d. ... 240

Ndndyaprayag, pilgrimage place in Garh-

wdl d. ... ... 46

Nanpdra, tahsil in Bahr^ch d. ... 294

Nanyaui'd, v. in Hamlrpdr d. ... ... 177

Na-po-ti-po-ku-lo, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with Bdngarmdd and

Nawal in Undo d., 269—^271

(*) Abbreviations: t.=town; v.=village; cl.=dlstriot.
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(2) General List of Places described (>)—(continued).

Pages. Pages

Narauli, v. in Muradfibad d. ... 37 Nihalgarh, v. in Sultiinpilr d. ... 328
Narayani, y. in Banda d. 155 Kihtaur, v. in Bijnor d. 33
Ifarayanpftr, small v. in Baliya d. Kilauti, ruined Hindi! t. near Jaliili in

Site of temple of Narayana Deva, Aligarh d. 1
visited by Hiuen Tsiang, Nimkhar, or Kimsar, v. in SKApfir d.

at 193 Identified with K a i m i -

Ditto, V. in Ghaziptir d. shuranya or Kai-
Wrongly identified trith the mishasaras 290

temple of Narayana Deva ... 233 Kir, Y. near Hardoi 280
Narhay, v. in Sultanpur d. 330 KizumabAd, t. in Azamgarh d. 190
Narkataba Dih, deserted site near Gorakhpfir, 243 KizArapAr, t. in Hardoi d. 281
Karol, Y. in Jalaun d. 114 Koh Jhil, small t. in Mathura d. 109
Nasirabad, y. in Sitapfir d. 289 Nonaira, large v. in IiIAlnpuri d., 94, 95

Ditto, Y. in Eai Bareli d. ... 324 NAh Khera, v. in ttAh d. 87
Kasratganj, y. near Rfimnagar in Bareli d.. 27 NAr RherA, v. in MurAdabad 3. 37
Kasratnagar, v. near Bilgram in Hardoi d.. 278 Nyagrodba, v. in Basti d. 222
Kathawan, great ruined fort near Bijndr in Nyagrodha, forest of Hiuen Tsiang.

Lakhndfi d. 265 Identified with the dense

K^thmalpfir, y. in Faizabad d. 301 forest near Mithabel in

Ndthnagar, great ruined fort near Rudrapfir GorakhpAr d. 238
in Gorakhpdr d. ... 249 Nynrai, v. iRttAh d. 87

KaubastS,, hamlet of BStigdon in Fathpflr d.. 164

Naubatpfir, y. in BanS.ras d.

Formerly called Nabinagar ... 212 OchhAwan, y. in FnizAbAd d. ... 301

Kaumalikpfir, y. near Bilgram in Hardoi d., 278 Onol, Y. in DCrah DAn d. 8

Kaushahr, hamlet in Mainpuri d. OrAi, tahsil and head-quarters of JalAun d., 114

Ruined ancient city near ... 94 OrAjhar, or OrAdih, old mound near NimkhAr

Kausna-Seondar^, v. in lluradabad d. 36 in SitApAr d. 290

Kavadevakula, of Hiuen Tsiang. Ditto, old mound near Ajudhya

Identified vith Katval in Faizabad d. 298

and Bangarm&fi in Ditto, old mound near Sahet-

Un&o d., 269--271 Mahet in GontlA d., 308, 311

Kawdbganj, another name of Bara Banki ... 263 Oran, v. in Banda d. 155

Ditto, v. in Pratapgarh d. 318 ’0-ye-m u-khi, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Kawal, v. near Bangarmafi in Hnao d. Capital of
,
identified

Identified with Kavadfivakula with Daundia Khera in

of Hiuen Tsiang ... 269, 271 Hnao d. ... 208

Identified with the A-lo of Fa- Perhaps Singraur in AUa-

Hian 271 hAbadd. ... 209

Locally called Lautfl Shahr 270 Identified with TusarAn-

Neorlya-Husainpur, y. in PHibhlt d. 40 Bihfir in PralAp-

Keotini, Y. near Mohan in Hnao d. garhd. ... 269, 315

Formerly known as Kudadad 272 ’0-yu-t’o, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Kewfida, Y. in Pratapgarh d. ... 316 Perhaps Asni in FafhpArd. ... 158

Nichlawal, ancient y. in Gorakhpfir d. 249 Do. KutiyA in do. 103

Nidbauli, y. in Itah d. 87 Do. KAkApAr in KAnh-

Nighasan, tahsil in Kheri d. ... 287 pArd. ... 109

Nigohan, tahsil in Laldinafi d. 268 Do. PAtan-Biharin HnAo d., 271

(*) Abbreviations: t.=tOKTi; r.=villasc; (l=diEtrict.
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(2) General List of Places described (^)—(continued).

Pages.

’0 - y u - 1 ’ 0
,
wrongly identified witli Aju-

dhya in Eaizabdd d., 299, note.

Identified with JagatpAr in

Eai Bareli d. ... 323

P.

Pahhosa, small v. in AEahahad d.

Anciently named Prabhasa ... 143

Inscribed rock-cave of the 2nd cen-

tury B.C. at ... 143,144

Pachkhaura, small v. in HamirpAr d. ... 171

Pachnehi, v. in Banda d. ... ... 155

Pachdmi, v. in Bareli d.

Identified with the ancient P a n -

chabh'Ami ... ... 26

Pachran, v. in Gronda d.

Anciently named P a n c h a -

ranya ... 305, 306

PadaraunA, or Parauna, tahsil in GorakhpAr d.

Aneiently named Pa-
daravana ... 249

Identified with Pdwa, or Parban, 249

PAdham, or PArham, v. in MAinpuri d. ... 85

PahArnagar-TikuriyA, v. in LakhnAA d. ... 267

PahlAdpAr, or PAllAtpAr, v. in GhazipAr d., 232, 234

PahrA, T. in HamirpAr d. ... ... 174

PailAni KhAs, tahsil iu BAnda d. ... 155

PainA, v. in FathpAr d, ... ... 160

Paindhat, or Pendhat, v. in MAinpuri d. ... 95
PAir, V. in Basti d. ... ... 221
Paithana Dih, ancient mound near Maghar

in Basti d. ... ... 225
PakhnA-Bihar, v. in FarrukhAbad d.

Site of great Buddhist monas-

tery at ... ... 82
PakhrAAli, v. near DAlmAu in EAi Bareli d., 322
Pakka Eot, ancient site near BarAgaon in

BAliyA d. ... ... 192
PakrelA, V. in FaizAbAd d. ... ... 300
Pali, V. near PabhosA in AllahAbAd d. ... 143
Do., t. in HardAi d. ... 280, 281
Do., V. near MusafirkhAna in Sul(An-

Pur d. ... ... 328
Palikhand, T. in ItAwah d. ... ... 92
Pali Ehera, hamlet in Mathura d.

Bacchanalian group excavated

... '... 109
Palind, V. near SafipAr in DnAo d. ... 273

(*) Abbreviations: t.=to\vn

Pages.

PAllAtpAr, see PahlAdpAr.

PampApAra, the modern BiudhAchal in

MirzApAr d. ... 257

PanAsA, old v. in MlahAbAd d. ... 144

PanchabhAmi, the modern Pachomi in

Bareli d. ... 26

Panchachhattra, old name of sacred

tank HattiA Haran

at KalyAnmal in

Hardoi d. ... 280

PanchAranya, the modern PachrAn in

Gonda d., 305, 306

PanchmuhA, or Panchamukha, small v.

in •A.llahAbAd d. ... 133

PAndukc^var, pilgrimage place in GarhwAl d., 46

PAndukot, V. in EAi Bareli d. ... ... 324

PanduwAlA, ancient ruined city in GarhwAl d.

Probably represents the capital

ofBrahmapura ... 46

Panhan, v. DnAo d. ... ... 273

PanwAri, t. in HamirpAr d. ... ... 177

Paor KheriyA, small v. near SankisA in Far-

rukhAbAd d. ... ... 83

ParAobAri, v, in HamirpAr d. ... ... 173

Paras Dih, v. near BhAilA Dih in Basti d. ... 218

PArasnath, ruined ancient city near Barha-

pura in Bijndr d. ... ... 30

Para^AAkot, ancient mound in Pilibhit d. ... 40

Para^urAmpAr, v. in Pratapgarh d., 318, 319

ParAuli, v. in KanhpAr d. ... ... 167

Parban, see PAwA.

Paiiar, v. in DnAo d.

Anciently named ParihAra, 272, 273

Parichhatgarh, V. in Mirath d. ... 12

ParihAra, the modern Pariar in

DnAo d. ... 272, 273

Parkham, old v. in Mathura d.

Colossal inscribed statue of 1st

century B.C. at
, 109, 110, 333

ParnA, v. in Agra d. ... ... 76

Parnanandpati-urf-Dahwa, v. in FaizAbAd d., 301

ParsA, V. near BhAila Dih in Basti d. ... 218

Parsandan, V. in DnAo d. ... ... 273

Parwar PArab, v. in LakhnAA d. ... 265

PafechimavAhimi, old name of BalAA

SarAi in BanAras d., 196

PasgawAn, V. in Kheri d. ... ... 287

P A t a 1 i
,
the modern PatiAli in ttAh d. 87, 331

; v.=village; d.=distriot.
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(2) General List of Places described (*)—(contmucd).

Pages.

Patan-Biliar, t. in Dnao d.

Identified witK the 'O-yn-t’o
of Hiuen Tsiang, 271, 272

Patara, deserted site near GorakhpAr ... 243
Pataunja, v. in Sitapur d. ... ... 289

Patha-Sigauli, v. in Jhansi d. ... ' ... 118

Patiali, v. in Jtah d.

Anciently named Pa tali, 87,333
Patita, V. in MirzApAr d. ... ... 262

Patkari, v. in HamirpAr d. ... ... 173

Patna, v. in SultanpAr d. ... ... 326

Patthargarh, dismantled castle near Najiba-

bad in Bij'nor d. ... 33

Patti, tahsil in Pratapgarh d. ... ... 318

PaA, V. in Kumaon d. ... ... 48

PauriyA, V. in Basti d. ... ... 223

Pawa, or Parban, t. of Buddhist legends.

Identified with ruins near Chetiyaon

in GArakhpAr d. ... 289,240

Identified with Padaraunain Gorakh-

pAr d. ... ... ... 249

Permit, t. near GhAzipAr ... ... 232

Phaphund, tahsil iu ItAwah d. ... 92

PhaterA, small v. near BaraA SAgar in Jhun-

sid. ... ... ... 115

PhAlara, v. in Kumaon d. ... ... 48

PhAliya Khera, deserted site near ShaikhA-

pAr in BadAon d. ... 24

PhulpAr, old name of Bhitargaon in KAnh-

pAr d. ... ... 165

PhAlwariA, old ruined v. near Azamgarh ... 187

PihAni, v. in KdnhpAr d. ... ... 168

Ditto, t. in Hardoi d. ... ... 281

Pikhi, V. near SafipAr in DnAo d. ... 273

Pilibhit, tahsil and head-quarters of d. ... 40

PilkhAna, v. in Aligarh d. ... ... 3

Ditto, V. in Farrukhabad d.

Probably represents the Pi-lo-

sh an -na of Hiuen Tsiang ... 82

Pi-lo-shan-na, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with PilkhAna

in ParrukhAbad d. ... 82

(
Identified with Bilsar in

Itah d. ... ... 86

Perhaps to be identified

with Atranji Ehera in

ItAhd. ... ... 85

Pinahat, small t, in Agra d. ... ... 96

Pages.

PindarA, t. in Pilibhit d. ... ... 40

Pindarl Dih, ancient ruined site near BhAila

Dlh in Basti d. ... 220

Pindra, v. in Banuras d. ... 212, 213

Pinnuth, v. in KumAon d. ... ... 50

PiprA, T. in Basti d. ... ... 222

Piran Kalhar, v. near Rurki in Sahuran-

pArd. ... ... 18

Pimagar, v. in SitapAr d. ... ... 291

Ditto, V. in FaizAbAd d. ... ... 302

Pi-BO-kia, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with Ajudhyu in

FaizAbAd d. ... ... 299

PokbarbhctA, v. in FaizAbAd d. ... 301

PokhrA, V. in Basti d. ... ... 225

PowAi, V. in Azamgarh d. ... ... 190

Prabhasa, ancient name of PabhosA in

AUabAbAd d. ... 143

PrasadpAr, v. in Pratiipgarh d. ... 814

Pratapgarh, tahsil in Pratapgarh d.

Anciently named AlArikhpAr,

or Aror ... ... 319

Pratishthunapura, the modem JhAsi

in AllahAbAd d., 137

P r a y A g a ,
ancient name of AllahAbAd ... 126

PAnch, y. in JhAnsi d. ... ... 118

PuniAn, y. in HamirpAr d. ... ... 172

PAr, y. in MlrzApAr d. ... ... 262

PAra, hamlet near HatoyAr in BAndA d. ... 155

PArab BAl, y. in FarrukhAbAd d. ... 78

PAranpAr, tahsil in Pilibhit d ... 40

Purem, y. in BahrAlch d. ... ... 293

Pureni, ruined t. near HisAmpAr in Bah-

rAlch d. ... ... 293

PArnagiri, famous temple of PAryati

near Barmduo in Ku-

maon d. ... ... 47

PArwa, tahsil in Dnao d. ^ ... ... 273

PushpAyati, identified with PAth in

Mirath d. ... ... 12

PAth, y. in Hlrath d.

Anciently named P u 8 h p A V a 1 1 ... 12

Q.

Qasbah BAbarpAr, y. near Ajitmal in

^
Ifi'iwah d. ... 89

Qasbah NigAn, y. in Azamgarh d. ... 189

QAzipAr, y. near SafipAr in HnAo d. ... 274

(') AbbTeviations: t.=town; v.=Tilla£c; d.=diEtrict.
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(2) General List of Places described (^)—(continued).

Qila Nawa, old brick fort at Tambaur in

Sitapdr d.

Qudsat, old name of Kursat in TJnao d.

K.

Eacbbpal, v. in Paizabad d.

Eadhakund, small t. in Matbura d.

Occasionally called Srlkund ...

Eaghupdr Dih, ruined mound near Bhdila

Dib in East! d.

EShan, v. in Itawah d.

Eahi, V. near Eai Bareli

Eabilya, v. in Hamirpdr d.

Eabo, local name of the ruined t. Bablol-

pur in Hardoi d.

Eai Bareli, tabsil and bead-quarters of d.

Formerly called Bbarauli and

Husaindbad

Eaigadn, v. in Kumaon d.

Eaipbr, V. in Paizilbad d.

Ditto, V. in SultSnpdr d.

EMwSn, V. in Sitfipbr d.

ESjS Bari, deserted site in Giorakbpdr d,

E^j& Karan-k§,-kbera, ruined site near Mus-

tafabSd in Miratb d.,

E&japbr, t. in Bdnd& d.

Eaja-Saton-ka-kberd, ruined mound in Mur-

adabad d.

Eajavasini, ancient name of Easin in

Banda d.

Eajbbar-ka-kot, old deserted site near Bbahi

in Azamgarb d.

Eajdbani, v. near Barbi in Gorakbpftr d.

Identified "witb Moriyanaga-
ram... ... 237,238

Har, v. near Kanauj in Parrukba-

bad d. 79,81
Eajtbcll, Y. in Muradabad d. ... ... 36
Eajilpur, y. in SabaranpiTr d. ... ... 18
Eajtvareo, y. near Agra ... 67
Eaktoe, large lake near Kbaird Dib in

Babyd d. ... 194
Efd, small t. in Matbura d. ... 110
Eamagadba Gauda, tbe modern Bal-

rampur in Gon-

# d. ... 302
Eamagrama, ofPaHian andHiuen Tsiang.

Identified uutb Eampdr-
Deoriya in Basti d. ... 220

Pages.

A

EJlmgarb, v. in Azamgarb d. ... ... 188

Ditto, V. in Banfiras d. ... ... 196

Ditto, ruined site near Gorakbpfir ... 242

E&miyd-Bibar, v. in Eberi d. ... ... 284

Eamkot, V. in Sitapfir d. ... ... 291

Eimnagar, v. in Bareli d.

Anciently named Abicbbat-
tra, or Adbicbbat-
tra ... 26—29

Ditto, V. in Banda d. ... ... 1.56

Ditto, large t. in Banaras d. ... 213

Ditto, V. near Kasia in Gorakbpflr d. ... 247

Eamptlr, t. in Sabaranpfir d. ... ... 18

Ditto, V. near Bbftila Dib in Basti d. ... 220

Ditto, V. in Hardoi d. ... ... 283

Ditto, V. in Pratapgarb d. ... ... 316

Efimpura, v. in Jalaun d. ... - ... 114

Eumpfir-Apbfii, v. in Patbpfir d. ... 158

Eampftr-Deoriya, t. in Basti d.

Identified with tbe Ea-
magrama of Pa Hian

and Hiuen Tsiang, 225, 226

Eampftr-Gokul, V. in Kheri d. ... 286

E.ampflr-Tbariaon, V. in Patbpflr d. ... 164

Eancbula, old fort near Baijnutb in Ku-

maon d. ... ... 47

Eafigi, Y. in Pratapgarb d. ... ... 314

Eangilnagar, t. in Kberl d. ... ... 286

Eanigbat, v. in Gorakbpfir d. ... ... 249

Eampfir, small t. in Jbansi d. ... ... 119

EaniVapara, y. in Sitapfir d. ... ... 289

Eao Karna, y. near TJnao ... ... 276

ESpri, Y. in MCiinpuri d. ... 95, 96

Ear, Y. in Kanlipilr d. ... ... 167

Easema, Y. in Mainpuri d. ... ... 94

Efisin, old y. in Banda d.

Anciently named EdjaYasini, 156, 157

Easr/i, tabsil in Btdiya d. ... ... I94

EasfilfibSd, tabsil in Kanbpfir d. ... 170

Ditto, t. in TJnao d. ... ... 273

Easfilpfir, Y. in MirzapiTr d. ... ... 252
Ditto, Y. in Paizabad d. ... ... 391

Eatb, tabsil in Hamirpilr d. ... 177,178
E&tbauli, old name of Kalyapmal in Har-

doi d. ... ... 283
Eauli, Y. near Gonda in Banda d. ... 149

EausbanabJid, y. in FarrukMhtid d. ... S3
Eawatpfir, Y. in Hamirpilr d. ... ... 173

Pages.

291

272

301

110

219

92, 332

.. 324

.. 177

277

324, 325

... 49

... 301

... 326

... 288

... 242

12

154

36

156

187

(‘) Abbreviations: t.=towii; v.=villnge; d.=clIstriot.
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(2) General List of Places described (')—(continued).

Pages. Pages.

Raya, v. in Mathura d. ... ... 110

Een, V. in Fathpur d. ... 164, 16.5

Bikhian, caves near Barha-Kotra in Banda d., 147

Bithora, small hamlet near Mah in Banda d., 155

Bonahi, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Boni, hillock near Mail in Jhanst d., 119, 333

Bora, V. in Hamirphr d. ... ... 178

Budauli, V. in Jalaun d. ... ... 114

Ditto, t. in Bara Bahki d. ... ... 264

Budhai, V. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Budraphr, t. in Gorakhpilr d.

Anciently named H a in s a -

kshetra ... ... 249

Identified -with the t. of Hiuen

Tsiang’s hospitable Brahmana, 249

Great fort of Sahankot, or Bath-

nagar at ... 249,250

Btlhl, T. in Hardoi d. ... ... 283

BukhSra, v. in Lakhnail d. ... ... 267

Bfipnagar, v. in Basti d. ... ... 216

Burki or Lurki, tahsil in Saharanpfir d. ... 18

s.

Sa’adatnagar, T. in Hardoi d. ... ... 283

Sahalgarh, ruined castle in Bijnor d. ... 33

Sahdwa, v. in GhUzipilr d. ... ... 227

Sa’dabad, tahsil in Mathura d. ... 110

SadiabM, v. in Ghazipdr d. ... ... 234

Safipur, or Smpvlr, tahsil in Unao d., 273, 274

Sagaicha, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Sab, v. in Fathpur d. ... ••• 165

Sahankot, ancient ruined site near Barhi in

Gorakhpdr d. ... ... 238

Ditto, great ruined fort near Budrapftr

in Gorakhpdr d. ... ... 249

Sahanpdr, V. in Bijnor d. ... ... 34

Sahansra, pass in Saharanpdr d.

Buins of old temple near ... 19

Sahar, small t. in Mathura d. ... ... 110

Saharanpdi-, tahsil and head-quarters of d., 18

Sahaspur, v. in Bijnor d. ... ...

34

Sahasrabahunagara, ancient name of

Sahaswdn in

Badaon d. ... 24

Sahaswan, tahsil in Badaon d.

Anciently called Sahasraba-
hnnagarm ... ... 24

Sahawar, v. in Itah d. ... ... 88

Sahegarh, or Saigarh Bhera, deserted t. in

Aligarh d. ... ... 1

Sahet-Mahet, small v. in Hamirpfir d.

Extensive ruins of Mndann-
pdra at ... 173

Ditto, ruined ancient site in Gonda d.

Identified with the S h i - 1 o -

fu-shi-ti of Hiuen

Tsiang ... 223, 306

Identified with Sravastl
or Sdvatthi, Sevrot

and Shc-wei, 293,294, 306

Identified vith Chandrikfi-

puri ... ... 308

Called Ajavrishn in stone

inscription of 13th cen-

tury A.D. ... ... 308

Bamed also Dharmapatta-
na ... ... 312

Description of extensive ruins

at ... 306—313

Identification of sites

at ... 309—312

Sahiya, v. in Gorakhpdr d. ... ... 239

Sahpafi, V. in Mathurfi d. ... ... 110

Saia, V. near BUgram in Hardoi d. ... 278

Sa’id Bhura, v. near Sahalgarh in Bijnor d., 33

Sa’idpilr, tahsil in Ghazlpdr d.

Wrongly identified with the capi-

tal of the Chcn-chu, 234—236

Sa’ldpfir-Sirwadlh, v. in Faizabad d. ... 301

Sa’ldraja, V. in Banaras d. ... ... 216

Saigarh Bheni, deserted t. in Aligarh d. ... 1

Salpfir, or Saflpfir, tahsil in Unao d., 273, 274

Sakaldiha, t. in Banaras d.

Ancicntlj' named 6uklapura, 213

Sahara, v. in Hamlrpfir d. ... ... 174

Sakardaha, V. in Pratapgarh d. ... 316

Sakargaon, v. in Farrukhabtld d. ... 83

Saketam, or Sha-chi, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Identified with Sauchankot in

Dnao d. ... 274, 275, 304

Sakhan, v. near Saflpfir in TJnao d. •... 273

Sakhiii, deserted site in Gorakhpfir d. ... 242

Saklt, t. in lt;lh d. ... ... 88

Sakral, V. in Farrukhubad d. ... ... 83

Sakrar, v. in Jhansi d. ... ... 117

SakraudS, v. in Saharanpfir d ... 14

(*) Abbreriations: t.=town ; v.= village; d.=district.
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(2) General List of Places described (*)—(continued).

Pages.

Sakrawa, V. inFarrukhdbad d.... ... 83

Saktisgarh, small v. in Mirzapdr d. ... 262

Sail, V. near Aliganj in Itah d. ... ... 85

Salimpdr, V. in Badaon d. ... ... 24

Ditto, V. in Kkeri d. ... ... 286

Salon, V. in Jliansi d. ... ... 119

Do., taksil in Ra} Bareli d. ... ... 325

Sam§,dabad, v. near Manikpbr in Pratfip-

garh d. ... ... ... 318

Samaria-Glvosvl, v. in PiUbMt d. ... 40

Samathal, ruined mound in Murad^bad d. ... 36

Samaur, v. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Sambalbera, v. in Muzaffarnagar d. ... 14

Sambkal, tahsll in Murddabad d.

Anciently named Sambbala-
pura ... 37, 38

Sambbar, v. in Sultanpbr d. ... ... 330

Samdib, V. in FaizabM d. ... ... 301

Samgrampbr, v. in GbazipOr d. ... 237

Ditto, V. in Unfi.o d. ... ... 268

Samkd&ya, tbe modern Sankisa-Basant-

pbr in Farrukbdbdd d., 83, 331

Sam&gar, v. near Rudrapbr in Gorakbpbr d., 250

Samonghar, v. near Fatbdbad in Agra d.

Scene bf Aurangzib’s victory

over Ddra SbikOb ... 70

Samradb, V. in Mirzapdr d. ... ... 255

Sanauli, deserted v. site in Basti d. ... 223

Sancbankot, or Sujankot old v. in Undo d.

Wrongly named Rdmkot ... 274

Identified with tbe capital of

tbe Sba-cbi, or Sdket-
am ... 274,275,304

Sanda, v. in Sitapdr d. ... ... 288
Saudi, t. in Hardoi d.

Formerly called Santannagar, or

Santankberd ... ... 281

. Called Fatbpfir-Islamabad, or Asbraf-

dbdd by Musalmdns ... 281, 282 •

Sau^ Kberd, ruined site near Pali in Har-

doi d. ... ... 281
Sandila, tabsil in Hardoi d. ... ... 282
Sandwa Cbaudikd, v. in Pratdpgarb d. ... 319
Sanicbrd, V. in Sultdnpdi- d. ... 330
Sankara, extensive ancient site in Ali-

garlid. ... ... 3
Saukarpdr, bamlet near Jagatpdr in Rdi

Bareli d. ... ... 323

Pages.

Sankisa-Basantpdr, v. in Farrukbdbdd d.

Anciently named S am -

kddya, or Kapi-
tba ... 83,331

Extensive ruins at
, 83, 84

Sdntannagar, or Sdntankbera, old name of

Sdndi in Hardoi d. ... 281

Sara, v. in Hardoi d. ... ... 282

Sarabri Dib, deserted site in Gorakbpdr d., 243

Sardi Agbat, small t. in ltdb d. ... 88

Sardi Ajitmal, v. in Itdwab d. ... ... 89

Sardi Akbardbdd, v. in Bdra Banki d. ... 263

Sardi Ddla, or Sirwd-Pdli, v. in Faizabad d., 300

Sardi Lkdil, v. in Itawab d. ... ... 92

Sardi Mir, t. in Azamgarb d.

Formerly called Ulurtazdbad ... 190

Sardi Ndri, old name of Yakdtganj in Far-

rukbabdd d.
t

Sarakdpa, of Buddbist legends.

... 84

Identified 'witb Sarkubiyd in

Basti d. • • • 221

Sdratdl, V. in Itdwab d. • • • 90

Saraxili, v. in Bareli d. • •• 29

Ditto, V. in Gorakbpdr d. • •• 241

Saratvd, v. in Miratb d. • •• 12

Sarayat, v. in Basti d. 223

Sarddrnagar, v. in Muraddbdd d. 37

Sardbdnd, tabsil in Miratb d. ... 12

Sareyd, ruined site in Gorakbpdr d. ... 240

Sareyd Dib, v. in Gondd d. 304

Sarbdr-Amauli, v. in Kanbpdr d. • •• 168

Sdripdr, v. in Allabdbdd d. 134

Sarkdra Ebas, v. in Muraddbdd d.

Sarkubiyd, v. in Basti d.

... 38

Identified vritb ^arakdpa of

Buddhist legends 221

Sdmdtb, ancient Buddbist site near Ban-

dras ... ... 213—216,334
Saromannagar, v. in Hard61 d. ... 283

Sarsaganj, v. in Mdinpuri d. ... ... 96

Sarsdwd, or Sirsawa, v. in Sabdranpdr d.

Anciently named Siraspatta-
na, or Sirasdwd ... ... 18

Birtb-place of Bdcbbal Rdni, tbe

mother of Guga Cbaubdna,

at ... ... 18

Sarsdwan, V. in Lakbndfi d. ... ... 265
Sartbdl Eberd, deserted t. in Muraddbdd d., 36

(') Abbreviations: t.=towu; v.=vill8se; d.= district.
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Pages. Pages.

Sarthra, v. in Bara Baiild d. ... 263 Sbabr Anwar, old name of Zafarabad in

Sarwan, v, near Pilrwa in Unao d. 273 Jaunpilr d. ... 185
Sarwari, t. in Faizabad d. 301 Sbabzadpilr, y. near Kari-u in Allabab:id d.. 139
Sasni, V. in Allgarb d. 3 Sbaikbanpfir, y. in Gbazipflr d. 236
Satan, v. in Unao d. 275 Sbaikbfipilr, y. in Badaon d. ... 24
Satgato, V. in Lalitpur d. 125 Sbakumri, pass in Sabaranpftr d.

Satban, y. in Sultanpiir d. 328 Buins of old stone fort in ... 19

Satbanpbr, v. in Eal Bareli d 323 Sbakdrabad, y. in Iiluradfibad d. 36

Satmas, V. in Agra d. 75 Sbamsabad, t. in Farrukbabfid d.

Satol, V. in Garbtval d. 46 Extensiyc ruins of old t. of

Satongarb, old deserted site in blunldd- Kbor near ... 84

bad d. 36 Sbergarb, ancient t. in Bareli d. 26

Satrikb, old t. in Bara Batikl d. 264 Ditto, y. in Matbura d. 111

Sau], y. in blainpuri d. 97 Ditto, ruined fort at Dbopfip in Sultfin-

Saurai, large y. in Lalitpur d. ... 124 pfir d. 327

Saurikb, y. in Farrukbabad d.... 84 Sbe-wei, identified with Sfibct-Mfibct in

Sayattbi, identified with Sabet-Mabet in Gonda d. ... 306--313

Gonda, d. ... 306--313 Sbiampllr, or ^yumpflr, y. near BOgram in

Sayar, y. in Hamirpfir d. 178 Hardoi d. 278

Semrd, small t. in Agra d. 76 Sbikfirpfir, y. in Bulandsbabr d. 7

Sentbal, y. in Bareli d. 29 SbikobAbud, tabsil in Malnpuri d. 97

SentM, y. near Bbuila Dib in Basti d. 220 Sbi-1 o-f u-sbi-ti, of Hiuon Tsiang.

Seopfir, y. in Mirzdpfir d. 257 Identified with Sabot-

Seosard, y. in Basti d. 227 Mfibct in tbc Gon-

Seota, y. in Sitaptlr d. 290 dad. ... 306--313

Set Barab, or SyetaVaraba, celebrated Sbisbgarb, t. in Bareli d. 29

sbrine of Visbnu at Kotwa in Sbidpilr, y. near JIalakab in AllabAbad d. ... 143

Sultanpiir d. 329 Sbiilpuri, y. in Bareli d. 30

Sewet, identified ivitb Sabet-Mabet in SbifirajpOr, y. in Fatbpilr d. ... 165

Gonda d. ... 306-313
I Ditto, tabsil in Kanbpllr d. 170

Sba-ebi, of Fa Hian. Siatbfi, y. in Kberi d. 285

Identified with Saiicbankot in Siddbapura, tbe modem Siddbaur in

Unao d. ... 274, 275 Bara Bauki d. 264

Sbababdd, tabsil in Hardoi d. ... 283 Siddbapuri, ancient name of Jajrafifl in

Ditto, ruined city near Papargbat in Kanbpflr d. 168

Sultanpfir d. 327 Siddbaur, y. in Bara Bauki d.

Sbabab-ad-dinabad, y. near Manikpfir in Ancientlj^ named S i d d b a -

Pratapgarb d. ... 317 pur a 204

Sbabgarb, ruined fortress in Pilibbit d. ... 41 Sibondil, t. in Banda d. 157

Ditto, y. in Sultanpiir d. ... 326 Sijbari, y. in Haniirpilr d. 177

Sbabi, y. in Bareli d. 29 Sikandarpfir, y. in Mirzapftr d. 201

Sbabjabanpilr, tabsil and bead-quarters of d.. 43 Ditto, y. in Bidiya d. 194

Sbabpllr, y. near Sarauli in Bareli d. 29 Sikandrfi, y. in Agra d.

Ditto, y. in Matbura d. 110 Also called Bibisbtabad 76

Ditto, y. in Kberi d. ... 284, 285 Buildings of Mogbal period

Ditto, y. in Pratapgarb d. ... 316 at ... ...70, 77

Sbubpiiy Malun, y . in MniiidCibad d. S6
1

Ditto, V. in AUftbibiid d. ... 144

Sbab Qulipllr, y. in Sitapiir d. 291
1

Ditto, t. in Kanbpfir d. 170

(') AbbrcTin^>5ns : t.=to^\n: v.=^-ilbigc; (l.= district.
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Sikhir}, v. near Bhftila Dih in Bastl d.

Sikrara, v. in Jaunpilr d.

Siloti, V. in Kumaon d.

Simauni, v. in Banda d.

Simaurgai'k, t. in Hardoi d.

Simbhfia, v, in Eankpfir d.

Simra-Eampura, v. in Bareli d.

Simn, T. in Dnao d.

Sindhan Kalan, v. in Banda d.

Singha Parasl, v. in Bakraich d.

Singhapura, of Hiuen Tsiang.

Perhaps MadhS in Derah

Ddn d. ... ...8.

Singraur, v. in AUahabSd d.

Anciently named Srifigavira-

pura
Scene of defeat of Khan Zaman ...

Identified with the capital of

Hayamukha ...

^irasdwa, old name of Sirsdwa in Sahfiran-

pfir d.
t

Biraspattana, ancient natne of SirsSwa

in Sah&ranpfir d.

Sirhir, v. in FaizabM d.

Siris, T. in Lakhnafi d.

Sironl Khurd, v. in Lalitpfir d.

Anciently called Slyadonl,

Long inscription of Samvat

964 at ... 124, 125

Sirsa Jujhar, y. in Muraddbad d. ... 36

Sirsar, y. in Mlvath d. 9

Sirsarao, y. in Bastl d. ... 224
Sirsawa, sec Sarsawa.

Siisend, v. in Paizlibad d. ... 301

Sirwabaran, cluster of 12 villages near Gur-

sarM in Jhansi d., 116, 117
Sirwa-PfiH, or SarM Dfila, v. in Paizahad d., 300
Sitaban, T. in Kumaon d. ... ... 50
Sitapar, small t. near Chitrakftt in Banda d.

Formerly called Jayasimha-
Piira... ... ... 148

Ditto, tahsil and head-quarters of d. ... 291
Siyaphr, V. in Banaras d. ... ... 216
Ditto, T. in Bastl d. ... ... 222
Siyadoni, the modem Slroql Khurd in

Lalitpilrd. ... 124,125
Sohhavatinagara, identified with Kho-

poa Dih in Bastl d.,

221

Pages.

Sohanag, hamlet in Gorakhpfir d.

Anciently named Ndgapura ... 251

Buddhist ruins at
,

'

194, 250, 251

Sojhawalgarh, old fort near Akbarpfir in

Faizabad d. ... ... 300

Sonaha, y in Faizabad d. ... 301

Sonbarsa, Y. in Ghazlpftr d. ... 232

Sonhan, v, in Faizabad d. ... 301

Sdnkh, Y. in Mathura d. ... Ill

Soraon, tahsil in Allahabad d.

Soron, t. in itah d.

... 145

Anciently named Sukarakshe-
tra ... ... 88,89

Sravastl, identified with Sahet-Mahet in

Gondad. ... 306—313

Srikund, small t. in Mathura d. ... 110

Srinagar, v. in Garhwal d.

Temples and ruined palaces of the

Chand dynasty at ... 46

Ditto, traditional name of Bilgram in

Hardoi d. ... ... 277

Ditto, Y. in Hamirpfir d. ... ... 178

S r u g h n a
,

identified with Sugh in Am-
baiad. ... ... 18

Saa-Bihar, another name for Bihar in Pra-

tapgarh d. ... ... 314

Sfia-Kot, ruined fort in Pilibhlt d., 40, 41

Sfiba-Bihar, Musalman name of Bihar in

Pratapgarh d. ... ... 315

Subeha, v. in Bara Bafikl d. ... ... 264

6ubhamaninagara, the modem Koron

in Bastl d. ... 226

Subhanpilr, V. in Kunhpfir d. ... ... 168

S&flpftr, Y. near Firflzabad in Agra d. ... 74

Sugh, V. in Ambaia d. of Panjab.

Identified with the ancient S r u g h -

na ... ... 18

SM Bisung, y. in Kumaon d. ... ... 50

Sairi-ka-Eaj, deserted t. near Permit in Gha-

zlpftr d. ... ••. 232

Sujan Deo, rocky islet in Jamnfi near Deo-

riya in Allahabad d. ... 131

Sujankot, see Sauchankot.

Sukarakshetra, the modern Sdron in

itah d., 88, 89

Sukhawan, Y. in Faizabad d. ... ... 301

Suklapura, ancient name of ^ukaldlha in

Banaras d. ... ... 213

Pages.

220

185

48

157

281

167

26

268

157

292

331

144

145

269

18

301

267

124

(*) Abbreviations: t,=town; v.=viUagc; a,=distriot.
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(2) General List of Places described (’)—(continued).

Pages.

Sultannagar, v. in Sltapur d. ...

Sultanpiir, v. in Muradabad d.

Ditto, Y. near Agra

Ditto, tabsil and bead-quarters of d. ...

Anciently named Ku&apura,
or Kufeabbavanapura...

Identified with Kia-sbi-po-
lo, or K a & apura, of Hiuen

Tsiang

Sumerpfir, t. Hamirpur d.

Sunbwardeb-Apbui, v. in Patbpfir d,

Sungra, y. in Hamirpur d.

Supa, Y. in Hamirpfir d.

Surabar, or Surar, old t. in Lalitpfir d.

Surbarpur, small t. in Faizabad d.

Surianwan, v. in blirzapfir d, ...

Surir, small t. in Matbura d. ...

Silrya Bbltfi, deserted site near Singraur in

Allahabad d. ...

Suryapfira, tbe modern BateSar in

Agra d.

T.

289

38

53

328

328

328, 329

... 178

... 158

... 178

... 178

... 158

... 302

... 255

... Ill

145

69

289

302

64

97

46

125, 126

84

Tagblaqpfir, old name of Labarpfir in Slta-

pfir d.

Tajpfir, Y. in Faizdbad d.

Takbt Pablwan, Y. near Agra ...

Takrara Daulat, small y. in Mainpuri d. ...

Taksbaprayag, pilgrimage place in Garbwal d.,

Tal Babat, or Bebt, t. in Lalitpfir d.,

Talgram, t. in Parrukbabad d.

Talpat Nagari, deserted t. near Sbikarpfir in

Bulandsbabr d.

Tama, small y. in Basti d.

Identified with tbe MAneyagra-
m a of Buddbist legends

Tambaur, Y. in Sitapftr d.

Tanda, tabsil in Paizabad d. ...

Do., Y. in Eai Bareli d.

Tandwa, old y. in Bahraicb d.

Identified with T o - w a i
,
tbe birth-

place of KA^yapa Buddha, 294, 295, 309

TapnipAl, Y. in KumAon d.

Tappal, Y. in Aligarh d.

Tarabwan, t. in BAndA d.

TarakulwA, large y. in GorakhpAr d.

Tawakkulpur, y. in BahrAicb d.

Tekriya, y. in GorakbpAr d. ...

226

291

302

325

49

3

154

251

293

243

423

Pages.

Teli Pahari, y. in HamirpAr d. ... 173

TenduupAr, y. near BilgrAm in Hardoi d. ... 278

TewAb, Y. in HamirpAr d. ... ... 173

Tbukura, y. in M.iinpuri d. ... ... 94

ThakurdYura, tabsil in HurAdAbAd d.

Ancient mounds in narnana

of— ... 3S
TbanA, y. near UnAo ... ... 276

TbanA BbAwan, t. in lIuzafTarnagar d. ... 14

TbanA DAiyAoganj, y. in ItAb d. ... 89

TbAnekA, y. in SbAbjabAnpAr d. ... 43

TbAnApAr, y. in PaizAbAd d. ... ... 302

TharerA, v. in PaizAbAd d. ... ... 301

TbAtrA, smalt t. in ParrukbAbAd d. ... 84

TbawAi, y. in PatbpAr d. ... ... 165

TbAlendi, y. in EAi Bareli d. ... ... 319

Tikor, Y. near CJmnar in JlirzApAr d. ... 259

Tikrl, large mound near KosAm in Allaba-

badd. ... ... ... 142

Do., Y. in PaizAbAd d. ... ... 300

Do., Y. in SultAnpAr d. ... ... 326

Tiksariya, y. in PAthpAr d. ... ... 158

Tikuntbi MankAA SlaksarpAr, y. in JIuradA-

bAdd. ... 38

TilbegampAr, y. in Bulandsbabr d. ... 7

TilcbAan, y. in Basti d. ... ... 222

TilbAr, tabsil in SbAbiabanpAr d. ... 43

Tindull, Y. in PatbpAr d. ... ... 159

Tip, ancient y. in Bijnor d. ... ... 34

Tirwa, tabsil in ParrukbAbAd d. ... 84

T o b r a
,
y. mentioned by Musalman chroni-

clers.

Identified with BarA ToprA in Am-
bAlA d. of PanjAb ... ... 17

TodarpAr, y. in HardOi d. ... ... 283

TolApati-urf-JaitpAr, y. in PaizAbAd d. ... 301

To-wai, of Pa Hian.

Identified with TandwA in Bab-

rAicb d. ... 294,295,309

TuksAn, ancient klicrA in Aligarli d. ... 3

TumaulA, Y. in JIatburA d. ... ... Ill

Tundapura, Y. in Bijnor d. ... ... 30

TurtipAr, V. in BAlij’A d. ... ... 191

TusArAn-BibAr, t. in PratApgarb d.

Originally named TusbA-
rArAma ... 314

Probably the ’0-yc-mu-
k hi of Hiuen Tsiang ... 315

(>) Abbreviations: t.=town; v.=i-illagcj d.=district.
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(2) General List of Places described (’)—(continued).

Pages. Pages.

TyarkudS, v. in Kumaon d. ... ... 48

Tyar&afl, v. in ditto^ ... ... 49

u.

TJdharanpdr, small v. in Ghazipdr d.

Perhaps the Chen-chu, or

Yuddharanapura, of

Hiuen Tsiang ... ... 236

Dgil, V. near Safipdr in Dnao d. ... 274

Ujain, or D i i
a y i n i

,
old fort near KaSipdi'

in Garhwal d.

Identified with the capital of G o v i -

Sana ... ... ...51,52

U jdlikanagar a, old name of JMs in Em
Bareli d. ... 323

Ujar, V. in Kheri d. ... 286

Ujh&ni, V. in Badaon d. ... 24

Ujhari, v. in MurMabM d. ... 38

Umargarh, old fort near Mhsanagarin Kanh-

pdr d. ... 170

UmedS, v. in FaizfibM d. ... 302

Umran, V. in ditto ... 302

Umrl, Y. in Jaldun d. ... 114

Unao, tahsil and head-quarters of d., 275, 276

Unfisid, Y. in Sitdpfir d. ... 288

Unch&g&on, y. near Azamgarh ... ... 187

Ditto, Y. in Kheri d. 284, 286

TJnchanagar, ancient name of Bulandshahr,

Dnchatlla, ruined fort near Sandi in Har-

doi d. ... ... 282

DpdhfioliyS, v. near Barhi in Gorakhpdr d.

Identified -with Moriyana-
garam ... 237,238

lirwdra, v. in Hamirpfir d. ... ... 177

Utraulia, tahsil in Gon^ d. ... ... 313

Uttar, V. in Hardoi d. ... ... 283

V.

Y agi&vara, the modern B3,ge&ar in Ku-
maon d. ... ... 47

Y& gud, identified "with Eakfipfir in Kanh-
pfird. ... ... 169

Yaidyandth, pilgrimage place in Kumaon d., 47
Yaidyapfir, ancient khera in Bulandshahr d., 6

Yairatakheru, V. in Kheri d. '... ... 283
Yairatapattana, ancient capital of

Govi&ana.
Identified with Dhiku-

li in Eumaon d. ...

49

Yairatapattana, identified with ruins

near Ea^ipfir in

Tai-al d., 50—52
Locally identified with

Bairant in Bana-

ras d. ... 195

Y a i & a 1 5 ,
the modem Bes-irh in lluzafiar-

pfir d. of Bahg^ ... 239

Yajravardhi, the modern Barahi near

SSrnathin Banaras d. ... 214

Yakarma, v. near Safipdr in UnSo d. ... 274

Yaka&rama, the modem Baksar Ghat in

Unao d. ... ... 268

Yakyaprastha, ancient name of Bagpat

in Mirath d. ... 9

Ydlmlkiya, the modern Baliya, 190, 191

Yarahakshetr a, identified with Barah

Chhetra in Basti d., 217

Ydrdnasi, ancient name of Bandras ... 196

Yaranhvata, might be identified "with

Bulandshahr ... 4

Might be identified with

Barnawa in Mirath d. . . . 9

Yazirapfir, V. near Baliya ... ... 191

Yijayanagara, ancient name of Bijnor, 30

Yindhyachala, the modem Bindhachal

in Mirzapfir d. ... 255

Yiratana, the Pi-lo-shan-na of

Hiuen Tsiang, 82, 85, 86

Yi&akha, identified path Ajudhya in

FaizabSd d. ... 299, 304

YishnupraySg, pilgrimage place in Garh-

wal d. ... ... 46

Yodamaydta, ancient name of Badaon, 20

Yyaghraprastha, ancient name of Bag-

pat in Mirath d., 9

Yyaghrapuri, identified "with Barfih

Chhetra in Basti d., 217, 218

Yy&ghre&var'a, the modern Bagetvar

in Kumaon d. ... 47

w.
Wahidphr-PachOmi, v. in Bareli d.

'

Identified with P a n -

chabhvlmi ... 26

"Waina, V. in Bdliya d. ... ... 195
Waira-Qazi, Y. in Bahralch d. ... ... 293

“Wain Dih, deserted site near Kalyanmal in

Hardoi d. ... ... 280

(*) Abbreyiations : t.=towii; T.=viUage; d.=distriot.
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(2) General List of Places described (')—(concluded).

Pages.

Warai, small V. in Basti d. ... ... 227

Y.

Yahyapur, v. in Pratapgarh d. ... 31S

Yakutganj, v. in Farrukhabad d.

Originally called Sarai NAri ... 84

Yaslngarh, T. in Faizabad d. ... ... 302

Yavanapura, perhaps the modem Jaun-

p4r ... ... 179

Yuddbaranpura, tbe modem Ddbaran-

pdr in Gbazipur d., 236

z.

ZafarabM, V. in Jannpdrd.

Formerlyknown as SbabrAnwar, 185, 186

Pages.

Zafamagar, old name of tbc modern Fatba-

bad in Agra d. ... 70

Zabir Dlwan, v. near Sabalgarb in Bij-

nur d. ... ... 33

Zabiirganj, V. in Gbazipdr d. ... ... 235

Zamaniya, tabsil in Gbazlpdr d.

Anciently named J a m a d a g -

niya ... '... 236

Called Jamanlya by modem Ilin-

dfls ... ... ... 237

Later called JIadana-Banaras ... 236

Zirabasti, v. in BaHya d. ... 195, 335

(') Abbroviatious : t.=town; v.=^'il]age; d.=district.
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